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P R E F A C E 

HE interest which the Roman Catacombs have 

■*- excited in the minds of our countrymen, espe¬ 

cially of those who have visited the Eternal City, has 

long made us wish to present them with that most Tull 

and accurate information upon the subject which is 

contained in the ROMA SOTTERKANKA of Dc Rossi. 

Two courses were o}>eii to us; either to bring out 

a translation from the Italian original, or to embody in 

a work of our own the most Interesting and important 

facts which those volumes contain. The first would 

have liccii incomparably the easier, and in some 

resjK-cts the more satisfactory course. But the size 

and cost of such a work would have put it entirely 

beyond tire reach of many whom we were most anxious 

to benefit. We therefore decided on the plan adopted 

in tlic volume which we now introduce to our readers, 

and which, we believe, will be found to contain as fair 

a nummary as its dimensions would allow—not only of 

Dc Rossi’s two volumes of Ronta SotUrraniit, published 

in 1864 and 1867.—but also of many articles in his 

bi-monthly BulUttine Ji Andualttgia Cristiana, of 

papers read by him before learned societies in Rome 

and elsewhere, and of his occasional contributions to 
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works published by others, such us the Spictlegium 
Sofesmcnse of Cardinal Pitru, tic 

ll was our intention at oue time to have drawn up a 

tabulated statement, showing the exact portion of De 

Rossi’s works from which each part of this had been 

compiled ; but as those works arc unhappily without 

indices, and the intention referred to was not enter¬ 

tained when first this volume was taken in hand, some 

three or four years ago, it was found that the benefit to 

be derived from such a statement would not be likely to 

repay the labour of drawing it out. Nevertheless, it has 

been thought worth while to retain a number of refer¬ 

ences in the notes, wherever they happened to have been 

preserved in our MSS., and either related to some mere 

obiter dicta which might easily have been overlooked 

even by persons who had studied the original, or 

belonged to some of those minor works which we 

have enumerated, and which are not so generally 

known as the larger works of our author. 

A more important omission, which will be regretted 

bv many of our readers, requires a word of explanation. 

We allude to the l ascriptions on the grave-stones of the 

Catacombs. Hut this was too large a subject to be 

disposed of satisfactorily at the end of a volume already 

longer than war desired. Moreover, it would liardly be 

fair, cither to the subject or to our author, to handle 

this question until the second volume of luscriptioncs 

Chnstuuur, on which he is at present engaged, shall 

have been published That volume will contain all the 

Christian inscriptions of Rome which bear upon Chris¬ 

tian doctrine and practice; and should the present 

attempt to put the fruit of iJe Rossi's wonderful dis¬ 

coveries in the Catacumbs within the reach of English 

readers meet with sufficient encouragement, a similar 
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epitome—already begun—of his labours in the fields of 

Christian epigraphy will soon follow. 

In the arrangement of this volume, we have followed, 

in the main, the order of De Rossi himself: but to those 

to whom the subject is altogether new, We should re¬ 

commend a certain departure from this order. They 

would do well to postpone the perusal of the Introduc¬ 

tion, or Literary History of the Catacombs, until they 

have first read Books I and II., which contain an 

account of their origin and real history. Then the 

Introduction would form a suitable link between the 

general treatment of the subject in Books I. and II., 

and the mure minute examination of one particular 

Cemetery (San Callistoj, which font is tlu. subject of 

Book III. Book 1 V„ on Christian Art i>. of course, 

complete in itself. The last two chapters of it are. in 

great part, taken from the Works of Boric and of Padre 

Garrucci. Kven here, however, we are indebted for 

manj’ important additions and corrections to the works 

of De Rossi. Book V. is compiled from Unit part of 

the Commendatorc's volumes which was contributed 

by his brother. It is a development, partly of the last 

chapter in Book I , and partly of the second chapter 

in Book III., or this volume. We suspect that to many 

of our readers this Book will seem dr}’ and tedious, 

in spite of the assistance of the numerous plaais and 

sections by which we have illustrated it; yet, the study 

of it is certainly indispensable to those who would go 

thoroughly into the matter, and satisfy themselves 

as to the solidity of the foundation on which Dc Rossi's 

conclusions rest. Its special value lies ill the fact of 

its being an examination of the subterranean excava¬ 

tions themselves, which are made to bear testimony to 

the successive periods of their own construction, and 
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thus its conclusions arc drawn from a source quite 

independent of those historical documents which have 

been the main guide of Gio, llattista <tc Rossi In all 

his labours in this field of Christian archaeology. 

We have prefixed a chronological table and .1 list 

of the Catacombs according to their ancient appella¬ 

tions and their position on the various roads out of 

Rome, tvhich we hope may assist our readers in forming 

a clearer notion both of the history and geography of 

the cemeteries referred to in the course of tile work 

Finally, it may be well to add that, although both 

Kditors arc jointly responsible for the whole volume, 

the first portion, to the fifth chapter of lk>ok IV.. i* 

mainly the work of Dr North cote; the remainder of 

the text, and Note C in the Appendix (on Jst Peter’s 

Chair), is the work of Mr Urownlow. 

lUsxtN TiikbiiaV. iSCij. 
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I NTRODUCT I ON 

1<> 

ROMA SOTTERRANEA: 

ITS LITERARY HISTORY. 

FART I 

MODERN A U THORS, 

ON’ the lust day of May. a.D. 1578. some labourers. Efaconng, 

who were digging Jamo/ana in a vineyard (now ihc ' u 

|wo|Krrtv of the Irish College) on the Via Solaria, alwut two 

miles out of Rome, came unexpectedly on an old subterra¬ 

nean cemetery, ornamented with Christian paintings. Creek 

and lattin inscriptions, ami two or three sculptured sarco¬ 

phagi. The discovery at once attracted universal attention, 

and persons of all classes (locked to sec it “ Rome was 

amazed,” write* a contemporary author, u at finding tliat 

she hud other cities, unknown to her, concealed beneath 

her own suburbs, beginning now to understand what she had 

before only heard or read of:M ami u in thar <lay," rays De 

Rossi Wwx» l>om the name and the knowledge of Roma Of Rom Soi- 
„ terrane*. 

Sottcrranca. 
It is true that the man who was destined t«» lie the first 

thoroughly to explore and describe this city of the dead, was as 

vet only three years old ;* lwt even then there were not want¬ 

ing men whose learning and industry sufficed to keep alive the 

• Rom Sprt** f** 511 
A 
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newly enkindled flame uf love for Christian antiquities. Nearly 

une hundred and fifty yean* before, and at various intervals 

kailii* vkltm during lulf a century, the Mine, or at least precisely similar, 

objects Kul seen in 4iiuthcf vineyard on the opposite side 

of the city; Imt those who saw them were either men of reli¬ 

gion, attracted by motives of piety, or men of learning, with 

enthusiasm only for what was Pagan. Among the first class 

must lie reckoned certain Franciscan friars, whose visits to the 

Catacomb of St Callixtus between the years 1432 ami 1482 

aie recorded by scribbling* on the walls of two or three subifula 
in one quarter of that cemetery. M Came here to visit this 

holy place,'* (jmt /tie ,rJ ruit.in.ium sanctum locum is turn,) 

writes Brother Lawrence of Sicily, with twenty brethren of the 

order of Friars Minor. January i;th, 1451. Another visit was 

made in 1455, ‘-in the week in which Pojic Nicholas V. died," 

(MMomaJa qua .tc/untus est //. N. r.) An abltot of St Sclav 

tun's entered with a large party, (cum mognfi c*mithti}) May 

19th, 14&9 : some Scotchmen in 1467, (MCCCCLXVIl 

quuUm Scot, hiefutruni,) See. &e. Not one. however, of these 

numerous visitors seems to have thought of making any his 

toncal or antiquarian examination uf tire precious monuments 

of the past which were before them. The other class of visitors 

to whom we have alluded lielonged Ui the same period, Imt w ere 

men of a very different character. The names of Pomponm 

Aa-Umlv l-‘-to and oilier httcu/i, his associate* in the fcmou* Roman 

futility Academy, may still In: read in several places of the same 

quarter of the Catacombs, written there by themselves, with 

the addition of their title as lua,limes antiqwituhs A matures 

or PeruivtaJores; yet imt even 011c of these seems ever to 

have mode any study ol what he at, certainly none ever 
wrote about it. 

IWinwu Those who are la mil Ur with the literary history of the fif- 

leenth century, will remember hnw these men fell into disgrace 

with the Sovereign Pontiff; Paul II., on suspicion both of Uni > 

infected with heresy and of conspiring against the Government 
Une of the grounds for the first of these charge* was their 

!>edaniie concert of ukmg old Pagan classical name* in 

of their Christian ones; but it lias always been a 1>r 

controversy how far the charge of conspiracy was rca||y , 

f<orted l«y evidence; and Tiraboschi hardly mentions an}- 
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appreciable ground for »i .it all * We are not here concerned 

with the religious or |K)lilical integrity of the Academy. yet, 

in elucidation of an obscure point in history, it may lie worth 

while to mention that the name of Pomponio larto is t'auinl in 

these iiewly iliscovered memorials of him. with the title of Pon- 

tifrx Maximus, and even Pout: Max. rtgrta/tx; and that other 

titles arc added to some of the names, showing the dissolute 

habits of die Academicians, and that they were not asliamcd 

to per|>etuatc their own memories as lovers, not only of ancient 

names, but *»f ancient manners. We must also express both 

our regret and surprise, that men whose lives were ilcvotcd to 

the revival of learning, and of whose chief it ia particularly 

recorded that he applied himself to the cluciilatinn of Roman 

antiquities “ which were then licing disinterred," should have 

tieen familiar with these earliest monuments of the heroic age 

of Christianity, and vet never have felt sufficient interest to 

excite them to investigate their history, or to publish anything 

at all about them. Whatever, therefore, they may really have 

believed, we cannot wonder at the charge brought against them 

by their contemporaries, and which we find addressed to one 
of them by a bishop even after their acquittal, that they were 
more Fagans than Christians. 

We fear, indeed, that this charge might at that time have 

been justly urged against many more than the members of the 

Roman Academy. Now, however, in the year of which we 

first spoke, a.i>. 157H, Christian learning and Christian morality 

were in a tar more hopeful condition in the Eternal City. It 

was the age of St Ignatius l/iyola. St Charles Botromeo. and 

St Philip Seri, Huron ins, the friend and disciple of the latter, lUioniu 

was already engaged on his immortal work, the “ Ecclesiastical 

Annals," in more than one jugc of which lie shows the warmth 

of his interest in the new discovery, and his just appreciation 

of its importance, lie was among tire first to visit it; ami 

had not hU time been fully alisortxrd by Ins own gigantic work, 

he might, perhaps, have become its first explorer and historian. 

As it was, this Ltlniur and honour seems rather to have fcdlcn 

to the lot of foreigners resident in Rome, than to Romans 

themselves. They were Alfonso Ciaevunio, a Spanish Domini¬ 

can. and two young Flemish laymen. Philip dc Winghc, and 

• Sonia dettx latUsanm llsitsns, !*•»» it |«ji L pp 93-/7. 
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Joannes Macarius, (the Greci«ed form of Jean l'Hcureux;) and 

the labours, even of these, were not destined to lie of much 

service in spreading a knowledge of the Catacombs among 

their contemporaries, 

Ciacconio was a man who delighted in investigating and 

collecting curiosities of every kind, and pOucvsed a valuable 

museum of Christian and Pagan antiquities. He also em¬ 

ployed artist* to copy for him some of the more remarkable 

paintings in the Catacombs. Their skill, however, appears 

hardly to have been equal to their good intentions, since we 

are told that Noe in the Ark, with the dove bringing him the 

olive-branch, was represented and explained as “ Murcellus, 

Pojk: and Martyr, instructed by an angel whilst he is preach 

ing." I)e VVraghe, not unnaturally, was dissatisfied with his 

friend’s performance, and had the patntings more faithfully 

re-copicd for himself. These copies were seen and used both 

by Macarius and Itosio. All traces of them, however, have 

now Iteen lost, unless I>e Rossi Ire correct in supposing that 

he lias discovered a few in the Imperial Library at Pans ; any¬ 

how, they were never made public. Had De Winglie lived, 

he would, doubtless, have been the first author on kotua Sotter- 

ranea; flaronius, Frederic Borronico, and other good and 

learned men set their hopes upon him, and his talents and in¬ 

dustry seem to have been in every way worthy of their expecta¬ 

tions. He died, however, at a very early age at Florence, in 

the summer of 1592 ; and his MSS., after having formed part 

of the famous library of the Bollandists, were sold in 1825, 

with tire rest of that magnificent collection, and now remain 

unedited in the Royal Library at Brussels. The notes of Ciac- 

ennio, exceedingly voluminous and miscellaneous, appear never 

to have been jrrepared for publication, and still lie buried in 

various puldic and private libraries of Rome and Naples. The 

labours of Macarius were scarcely more fruitful; they were 

continued during a residence of twenty years in Rome, and the 

work in which they resulted was prepared for publication, and 

even licenser! far printing on the 22d of June 1605. The 

author, however, although he lived mud 1614, left his work 

still in MS. to a public library in l.ouvatn. It was afterwards 

annotated by Bollandus, who announced its publication, but 

died lie fore redeeming his promise ; and it is only in our own 
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ilny that Padre (.iarrucci, S.J., has given this precious manu¬ 

script to the public.* 
The labours, however, of these and some others mentioned 

by I>e Rossi, great as they may have l>cen, fade into insigni¬ 

ficance when compared with those of Antonio ltosio, nlw lias Amuoio 

justly been called the true Columbus of this subterranean 

world. He was a man worthy to lie had in remembrance. 

|>c Rossi seems unable to speak of hhn without a certain 

feeling of enthusiastic reverence and devotion, in which all 

lovers of Christian archieology can scarcely tail to sympathise. 

A Maltese by birth, an advocate by profession, Rosio had Hi* ^ amt 

resided in Rome from lus earliest years with his uncle, who 3I'' 

was Preeuratort or Roman agent for the knights of Malta. 

His attention wa> drawn to the subject of the Catacombs, 

while be was vet very young, and when once he had taken up 

its pursuit he never abandoned it. Hie earliest date recorded 

in his book. and found written on the walls 02 the Catacombs, 

is December to, 1593, the year alter the death of De Wutghe, 

when Bosio himself was not yet eighteen; and his labours 

were continued l>oih in die cemeteries themselves, and in 

studying the works of authors from whom he expected to 

derive information on die subject, for the six and thirty years 

of hi* »ilb*ei|ucnt life. His industry was prodigious; and the Iromcnw 

volumes of his MSS., still extant in the Bibliotheca Vallicci- 

liana (the Oralorian library) at Rome, arc a wonderful monu¬ 

ment of it. Two of these volumes, containing upwards of 

two thousand page* folio, l*c*ulcs fifty pages of index, all in 

his own handwriting. »how that he had read carefully through 

all die father-*, tiirek, l-atin, anil Oriental, all the collections 

of canons and councils etcltriaMk al histories, lives of the 

saints, and an immense number of theological treatises, iu 

eluding those of the schoolmen , in fact every work iu which 

he thought there was a chance of finding anything in illustra¬ 

tion of his subject. In two other volumes of the same <ixo lie 

transcribed die -‘Acts of the Martyrs,- «j>edally of all those 

«ho suffered in Rome, together with other ancient record* 

which I>orc tijioa the ioiK>graphy ol the Christian cemeteries. 

• Hamu.a.vrrs ~*^ **?*? 
, r,A„»,V. nfUr,U - f Piurmx <.M.A.rw,) Itru 

Cft 
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Theoe were taken from MSS. in the Vatican and other libraries. 

Anti yet it is certain that even these volumes by no means 

represent the whole of his writings. He himself refers to other 

commonplace Ixioks of his which are now lost 

Ulxw.simhe Again, in making our estimate of the lalmurs of this truly 
f Aiixcomt* . #• * . J 

great man. we must never forget the anxious, fatiguing, and 

even dangerous nature of his subterranean researches. When, 

from his study of ancient records, he had ascertained some¬ 

thing as to the probable position of a Christian cemetery on 

the Appian or other of the Kornun roads, Itosio would explore 

with the utmost diligence all the vineyards of the neighbour¬ 

hood, in order to discover, if possible, some entrance into the 

bowels of the earth ; ami often, after returning again ami upon 

to the same spot, his lalioiir would Ire all in vain. At another 

tune lie would hear ot some opening having l>cen Accidentally 

made into a Catacomb, by the digging of a new cellar or a wcli, 

and would hasten to the spot, only to find that the whole place 

was so buried in ruins that all ingress was imjxwsihlr. liven 

when an entrance was once effected, he still had to force a 

rtangmnf passage, often by the labour of his own hands, through the 

accumulated rubbish of age* ; or. if the galleries w ere tolerably 

dear, there was the danger of Ireing drawn too far in the 

eagerness of discovery, and of Icing unable to retrace his steps 

through the intricate windings of these subterranean labyrinths. 

In (act. this ibniger was actually experienced on his very first 

visit to the Catacombs, in company with I'ompco t’gnmo and 

others, on the loth of I tcccmlwr 1505. They hud jienetratcd 

into a Catacomb about a mile distant from St Sebastian’s, ami 

having forretl their way into a lower level, by means of an 

owning in one of the chaiiel*. they incautiously proceeded so 

far, that, when they wished to return, they could not recognise 

the path by which they had come. To add to their perplexity, 

their light* failed them, for they had remained underground 

longer than they had intended: and ♦* I I organ to fear,” say* 

Homo, *• Uut I should defile hy my vile corpse the sepulchres 

of the martyr* * Taught liy this experience, he always in 

future visit* took with him a •|uanrity of candles, and other 
requisites sufficient lor two or three days, 

This indefatigable examination of the Catacombs, and of all 

ancient documents connected with them, was continued, as we 
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have said, for six and thirty years, and then Itosio too paid the PnMkaitonol 

debt of nature, without having cither completed his work, or 

published any part of it. It seemed as though Roma Sotterrnnea a.h. i6ja. 

were never to l»c revealed to the world at large. The work of 

Bosio was, however, too important to lie allowed to lie buried 

as had those of his predecessors in these researches. He had 

also powerful friends, who would not suffer the fruit of so 

much labour to {icrixh. I Its pa|>cr. and other pro|ierty had 

been bequeathed to the Order of the Knights of Malta, with 

whom, as we have seen, his uncle had l>crn officially connected. 

The ambassador of the Order then at Rome. 1‘rince Carlo 

Ahlobrandini. showed the MSS. to (Ordinal Francesco Bar- 

lierini, the librarian of the Vatican, the nephew of the reigning 

Pontiff, the friend of Galileo, ami the Mascaras of those days. 

The cardinal at once recognised their value, and lost no time 

in engaging I’adrc Severano, of the Oratory, to put the finish 

ing-stroke to the work. An eminent architect and a mathema¬ 

tician were employed to draw the plans and maps which were 

still wanting; the Knights of Malta undertook the expense; 

and in five years* time the magnificent volume which we now 

I tosses s was produced and dedicated to I*oj>e Urban VIII.* 

It was welcomed by the whole literary and arciimologica) world !u waxes, 

with the utmost eagerness, and the demand for it was such that 

a I jtin translation was begun almost immediately after its 

Spjiearance. Rosin himself had at one time intended to conrt- 

jxise the whole work in laitm. and u portion of it. written in 

that language, may still lx* seen among Ins MSS., although 

through some oversight this jMjrlion was not ineor|iornted into 

Scvenuio's orujin.d edition. Something appears to have |irc 

vented the publication of Sevcrano’s translation; and it was 

not until fifteen or sixteen years later that a ucw translation, 

with considerable alterations and omissions, was published by 

Aringhi. in 1651.* 
Although Ik win's work was never completed according to Ids v*|«K ,,r 

own origmal design, yet the omissions wetc for the most part ltf>'»''* 

• jnwt* SMrtmaal, I^vca /v'Oimu ,h Ant»m» fiat* itmf\ 
atcrtu'tuU Ja Cktvmhi iU .Vtvt««w. .WtW.Vc J>fi* < kfejn^uxwar 4M 

Omh’na. Ronu, IVj*- 
t fioma j«,Vw,rtW» ware»ma /wo Ant fi.vmm A Sfrttmwm. 

K'lm.i-. 1651 
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such as coultl lie supplied from the works of other authors. 

Had his life been spared, he intended to have described anil 

illustrated the practice of the curliest ages of the ('hunch with 

reference to the administration of the sacrament of |ienance, 

the viaticum, catreine unction, prayers for the dying and t(»e 

detul* and other nutters connected with the death and burial of 

Christians, in these particulars his hook was deficient, but in 

its detailed account of each remetery which he had visited it 

was roost complete ; and the whole was admirably arranged on 

a very simple principle of topography. He took in order all 

the great consular roads which led out of Home, and collected 

every historical notice he could find concerning the Christian 

cemeteries on each of them; their precise position. their 

names, their founders, and the martyrs or other persons of dis¬ 

tinction who hud been buried in them. He then by the light 

of this information examined all the Catacombs he had seen, 

and endeavoured to assign to each its proper name and history. 

That his conjectures were often erroneous, is only what might 

have l>cen expected from the known inaccuracy and sometimes 

spuriousnesss of the Ac ts of the Martyrs and other authorities 

l»y which he was led; but these wete the only guide* which 

could then be had ; and the system itself is unite unexception¬ 

able, indeed, the only one that can be safety followed in laying 

a solid foundation for u scientific treatment of the whole 
subject. 

It i* much to lie regretted, therefore, that the work so wisely 

begun should not have been continued on the same plan and 

with the same diligence. But the re-discovery of the Catacomb* 

was not a matter of merely archxologieal interest: the devo¬ 

tion of the fatthfU! w.i* excited by the re|xirt that in those dark 

recesses might still lie tying concealed the remains of saint* 

and martyr*; and the concessions made to the piety of indivi¬ 

duals to search for ami extract these relics proved in the end 

most disastrous to the cemeteries, as authentic records of lin¬ 

early Roman Church Instead of the ecclesiastical authorities 

taking this mattcT into their own hands, as they have since 

happily done, anti proclaiming themselves the watchful and 

jealous guardian* of such precious treasures, they permuted \ 

number of private persons, acting independently of each other, 

to make excavations. It is line, that rules were laid down, ami 
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learned jamphlets were written to prove the value of these 

mlc*, for thr identification ami translation of the relics, and wc 

have no reason to doubt that they were scrupulously o!>served. 

But. in the interests of Christian orchxology. wc may JusHy nylons I*r 

complain that those engaged in the search had no regard for 

the preservation of monuments, whether of painting, sculpture, 

or inscription*, which came in their way. Htcy did not even 

care to Veep a record of what they had seen, winch would at 

least have provider! materials for future htterott to continue the 

work of Bosio. Many of these permission* to extract relics were 

given to religious communities: and all the explorers availed 

themselves, in their researches, of some ot the workmeu who 

had been employer! by Bosio. None of them, however, fol 

lowed any systematic and comprehensive plan ; and soon after¬ 

wards the permissions were all revoked and vigorously repressed 

by the I’o|>es. Wc find traces of them for the last time during about 

the pontificate ofUrbnn \ III.; and under Clement IX., about 

A.11. 1668, the arrangements which still prevail were definitely 

settled. The loss, however, sustained by Christian arvlsxology 

in the interval is incalculable : anil all must heartily sympathise 

with I »e Rossi, both in his lamentations, and his astonishment 

that such ravages should have been tolerated in idem c under 

the very eyes, as it were, of such men as Hofotcnius, Allacdtu, 

anil other antiquarians who were then living in Rome. \V c 

leant something of the nature and extent of our loss from the Voc treasure*, 

incidental notices which occur m the writings of the archiculo- 

gists of the seventeenth century : thus, we hear of a sepulchre 

all covered with gold, of a superb catneo. a senes of the rarest 

coin* and meJaK various ornaments in crystal and nietal, occ., 

beside* a multitude of other objects which were secretly sold 

by the lalwurer* engaged in the excavation*: but wc are told 

nothing as to the precise localities in which any of these tilings 

were found. Hail but an accurate record been kept of all 

discoveries, the work of reconstructing the history and to|>o- 

graphy of these cemeteries would have been comparatively easy 

and certain. .... 
After the woTfc» of Bo*io and Aringhi, the literary history ot Notl.it* «*-w 

the Catacomb* remains a blank for nearly Imlf a century. They ** “ 

tiad taken their place among the mintUia of Rome, and .1* 

1U( h w«.ro ;in object of • uriositv to all intelligent travellers ; but 
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those who wrote about them were generally more influence*! I>y 

religious than by scientific motives. llosio’s work hail been the 

means of recalling some learned Protestants to the liotani of the 

Church ;• and thenceforward the subject became an arena for 

party strife. John Evelyn, indeed, who visited Kome in 1645, 

was content simply to record what he iuw or heard, but not so 

those who came after him. Evelyn was first taken to the sub 

lerrancan cemetery at St Sebastian's, “ where the I'uigentine 

monks have their monastery.” •* They led us down." he says, 

" into a grotto which they affirmed went divers furlongs under 

ground. 1 he sides or walls which we fussed were filled with 

bones and dead bodies, laid as it were on shelves, whereof 

some were shut up with broad stones, and now and then a 

rrosse or a palme cm in them. At the end of some of these 

subterranean passages were square rooms with altars in them, 

s-iid to have been the receptacles of primitive Christians in the 

times of persecution, nor seems it improbable." By and by. 

being detained in Home longer tlum lie expected, he was per¬ 

suaded to visit another Catacomb. He savv, M Wc took coa< h 

a little out of towne. to visit the famous Ronrn Sotterranea, 

Ijemg much like wlut we had seen at St Sebastian*. Here, in 

a corn-field, guided by two torches, wc crept on our bellies into 

a little hole, nlmut twenty paces, which delivered us into a 

large entnr tlui led us into several streets or allies, a good 

depth in the Unveils of die earth, a strange and fcarefull pas* 

age for divers miles, as Homo has measured and riescrftied 

them in his book. We ever and anon came into pretty square 

rootnes. that seem'd to be chapelts with altars, anil some 

adorn’d with very ordinary ancient painting. Many skeletons 

and bodies are plac’d on the tides one above the other in 

degree* like ihelvc*, whereof tome are that up with a coarse 

flat stone, having ingravcti on them Pro Christo,* or a crossc 

and |ialmcs, which are supposed to have !>ecn martyrs. Here, 

in all likelyhood, were the meeting* of the primitive Christians 

during the fttisccutums. as Pliny the younger dewrnlic* them. 

• ltuoarf, kom. Sail, t l (vd. jv », 

t ll would KT1II Ilull nrlilurt Evelyn nut hi. ijnl.tr, l nr* Gm-it ThU 
i» ctrirlv their miwniCT|irc'niion «( Ihr m >ms;,am -f. anil we 3r< ifinM th, 
*onc Muster w riw ln« M inoinm recount hr penxn. showing the 
tjeiacoailw in vimipn 
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As I was prying about, I found a gbsse pltinle, nil cl as ws' 

conjectured with dried blood, and 2 lachryroatorie* Many of 

ihc bodies, or rather hones, (for there appear'd nothing else.) 

lav so entire as if plac'd by the an of the chirurgcon, but lieing 

only touch'd fell all to ciust. Thus after wandering two or 

three miles in this .ubicrntncan meander, we returned almost 

blind when we came into the daylight, and even choked by 

the smoke of the torches.’ * A very different tone pervades 

the letters of Bishop llumet,+ who visited the same scenes Huron, «*»S- 

forty years later. He reckoned upon hit countrymen s reli¬ 

gious prejudices, on the one hand, and llieir ignorance of 

Rome, oil the other, with »uch confidence, that he hazarded 

the astounding statement that •* those buiying phices that are 

graced with the pompous title of (.'alaermihs are no other than 

the putuoli mentioned by Fwttn Pampoitift. where the meanest 

sort of the Roman slates were laid, ami so without any further 

care atwut them were left to mt,” and that the Christians did 

not come into possession of them untd the fourth or fifth ern- 

tury, He was followed by some other writers in the same 

strain, n» for example, Misson, who, l>cing unable to deny that I7<4- 

t.'hnstians Imd certainly l>ecn buried here in very ancient times, 

only insisted that “ this was no reason for excluding others 

from being interned there also, in those holes that were set 

a (.cm for the dregs of the people.* 1 
The controversies which arose out of ignorant or malicious 

falsehoods like these, contributed nothing to arrlixological 

science, and are not therefore worthy of any detailed mention 

111 this place. We repeat, therefore, that there is a blank of 

lulf a century in the literary history of tin: Catacombs, from 

Aringhi to Fabietli. who, in ihe year 1700, deserves our grati- Pslwem'- 

tude for having preserved the account of two cemeteries tin 

known to Bosio, together with the inscriptions which they .\.n. i7«x 

contained, lie had been appointed, in i0»«, outvie of the 

Catacombs and it l«lo»ged to his office 10 superintend the BoMcttl «i 

removal of any relics that might be discovered. In this post ‘\n.‘ 

he was niirrrul by Boldetti. who licld it for more than thirty 1720. 

• Kvtlm* Menu ms etlucil t>y Hmj. IM**. pp 153. i<H. 
f Sin* letter, from bill) *“•! n«ilimlot»t in die )enr. I AS; ami 1AS6. 

Kultcttliun I1. w. , »* i #4 
Z A nrv» in llfilp# l .-hi*!*!*, 17M ^ rwt L P* 
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years, but who, unfortunately, did not jmsscss sufficient know¬ 

ledge or love of archaeology to enable him to nuke the most 

of the great opportunities hi- enjoyed. During his time, whole 

regions of Aetna Sotterranta were brought to light, galleries of 

tombs that had remained apparently unvished since the last 

corpse was buried in them, a vast number of inscriptions, 

medals, and other treasures came under his notice: and yet 

it is doubtful whether any account of these things would have 

come down to us had he not been commanded to write in the 

defence of religion. Mabflion's anonymous letter <tf tultu 

stmttorvm iffutomm had attracted considerable attention, ami 

the unfair use which had been made of it by Misson and other 

Protestant controversialists seemed to demand un answer. 

Itoldcttl was therefore desired to publish on account of the 

rales which had been followed by himself and his predecessors 

in the extraction of relics; and he acconi|ianied this with a 

description of the discoveries that had been made in the 

Catacombs generally during hi* own time,* The object of 

his work, however, I icing not scientific, but religion* and 

apologetic, its contents were arranged with this view, and its 

value as a contribution towards the complete history of the 

viibterrane.m city of the dead was pro|>ortionahly diminished. 

Uuonarrotti, who had assisted lloldctti in the archeological 

part of his wotk, himself wrote a valuable book on the Vessels 

or fragments ot gilded glass found in the Catacombs, +—a sol*- 

jeer which has been handled afresh and with great erudition in 

onr own day by Padre Carracci, S.J. $ Another of Boldcttfs 

assistants, Marangoni, who wtu officially associated with him 

for twenty years in the gnonlinnship of the cemeteries, seems 

to have intended to cany out liosio’s plan of making a minute 

and faithful report of every new discovery arranged according 

to the historical and tojwjgraphical outline of that great man, 

and corrected by any new light thrown ujion the subject by 

later discoveries. After he hud continued this plan for about 

• Ortamoiun -/ai i /m/.Vn' da SS. Martin rS antirkr I niUain Jt 

Kama. Roiua. 173a 
T Otnmttumj jrjtra au-unt frammmn Si ttui antr.br Si tatrt tmttt Sr 

fcurr Intali nn 1 tmttrri Si Kama. Mrenee, 171(1. 
J 1'rt‘i mnatr Si St*" w* ati aimiltn S.a mutant f-rimit.it 

Sr Kama *«w>W« t VAX*" ia frtJfixU Carry,.,, C Roma. 1K5K. 
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sixteen or seventeen years, an accidental Are destroyed all his 

papers. “Truly,"says lie Rossi, "the history which I am 

relating seems to be but an Iliad of misfortune and irreparable 

losses.1' The little that remained from this fire, together with 

the results of his subsequent labours. Mnrangoni published in 

the Ada Suntti Vidorim in 1740. 

The Rama Ssttemutta of Bottari,* published by command Bottaff* Kama 

of Clement XII, was a mere rcpuhlication of the plates from 

the work of Ilosio, illustrated with great care and learning, but 

not arranged in any order, nor enriched bv any additions, 

unless we reckon one which we could well have spared, vi/., 

the paintings of a Gnostic sepulchre labely attributed to the 

Christians. There haw seriously pcqdexcd and misled later 

authors, esjiccially Raoul Rochette, who founded upon it in 

great measure his theory as to the origin of Christian art. 

The learned students of Christian archaeology who nourished latter pan <•( 

during the latter half of tin* lost century, such as Mamachi, 

Olivieri, Zaccaria, Borgia. Suu, made considerable use of the 

work* of Bosto, Aringhi. Boldetti, and Bottari, in their trea¬ 

tises on various points of Christian antiquity, but do not 

appear to hare explored for themselves, or even to have taken 

any notice of the new discoveries that were being made year 

by rear in some pan of the ancient cemeteries. Benedict 

XIV., by founding the Christian Museum in the Vatican chriitiaii Mu 

Library, and collecting there the inscriptions that Rid hitherto 

been dispersed among the various churches, relieved amiqua- XIV. 

nans of the labour of examining the places where these in¬ 

scriptions were found, and even wi ll on orchxologtst as Marini 

docs not appear to have thought it worth while to visit the 

Catacombs themselves. D1 Agin court, indeed, penetrated their D'Agincnwrt, 

recesses to find materials for ln> History of die decline of the 

line arts; and. by attempting to detach the pictures from the HU danuts- 

walls of bring rock on which they had been painted, taught 

the modern lessors tin: ia3t lesson in the art of destruction. 

•|Tie attempt signally failed, and was not long persisted in. but 

it resulted in the rain of many precious monuments w hich can 

never be replaced. Indeed, it is truly lamentable to »ce what 

» Sm.iu.~r r KUurt Satrt ntraUi Jai Cimiuri Ji Kama. fmWuaO fU 
•Itfii .talari JAI* Ann* .MrWM ad an musuunrmtr Juft ut tuct r*U, 

Roma* 0)4 1, >3 
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a record of destruction the history of the Catacombs has lK.-t.-n, 

almost ever since tlicir re opening hi the sixteenth century. 

The paintings winch were seen at that time in the crypts on 

the Via Sauna, by Karon 1 us ami others, had been destroyed 

wheu Kosio revisited the place fifteen years afterwards. 

Padre Mazzolari, S.J., the pious author of the 1 'if Sacrt, was 

only just in time to traverse the gallery accidentally opened 

near San larrcn/o in 1779, before he saw the work of devas¬ 

tation ruthlessly accomplished under his very eyes. The 

lessons of destruction taught by O'Agincourt luve been only 

tiro frequently followed even as recently as our own day. The 

vast extent of subterranean territory that has to he guarded 

from injury, and the facility with which access may from time 

to lime lie gained to the Catacombs in consequence of a< ri 

dental openings in the soil, make it difficult for the authorities 

to prevent depredations ; still we cannot hut regret that there 

should not have been always a succession of antiquarians, able 

and willing to transmit to posterity a faithful record of each 

new discovery a* it was made. 

At the beginning of the present century, tokens of a reviving 

interest in the Catacombs may be traced in some of the pro 

ceedings of the Roman Archaiological Society, and in a few 

other writings. It was reserved, however, for the late Padre 

Marclii, S.J., to give the first great impulse to that lively 

interest in the subject which is now so universally felt. In 

1841, he commenced his great work on the Monuments of 

early Christian Art* It is almost needless to enter iijhhi 

any detailed examination of the labours of this learned 

Jesuit, since they were interrupted and finally abandoned, 

paitly in consequence of the political vicissitudes of the times 

hv which his own Order was csjicc Lilly affected; ami also 

because he was conscious that the work of rehabilitating (so 

to say) these venerable monuments of antiquity, and setting 

them forth before the public in their original integrity, was 

necessarily reserved for one who should come afler him. He 

had tiegun to publish prematurely ; at most he had but broken 

the soil. He hail, however, imparted his own enthusiasm to 

one of his scholars, who was at fust the frequent companion 

* ilaMMM.uti Jdlt art) ChritUmK Prtmitbx MtUa Mmv/vli tU Crtiluin 

turn*, hums, 1K44- 
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of his subterranean exploring expeditions, whom he soon 

recognised as a valuable fellow labourer, and whom be finally 

urged in the most pressing manner to undertake the work 

which he found too great for his own failing Miength. This 

scholar was lie Rossi, of whom it were hunt to say whether f*c K<~-. 

his talent, learning, anil industry have done more for the 

work of discovery m subterranean Rome, or the discoveries 

he has made done more for the increase of our knowledge of it 

At any rate, the thins of his labour speak for themselves; for 

whereas before his time only two or three itn|>unani historical 

monuments* had been discovered in the Catacombs during 

more than tw-o centuries Of examination—and nil of these the 

result of accident, — the excavations directed by the Com¬ 

mission of Sacred Archaeology, of which De Rossi i» one of 

the most active members, have brought to light within a few 

years six or seven historical monument* of the utmost value, 

and in every instance he hail announced beforehand with more 

or less accuracy wliat was to be exjwctrd. 

Wc are naturally led to ask after the cause of so great a 

contrast. From what new sources had I>c Rossi derived his 

information ? or what was his new system for extracting ore from Hi* «Picm 

old mines ? The answcl is soon given, and it is much more 

simple than wc might luve expected from the magniluitc of the 

effects to lie accounted for. He followed the same general 

plan as hail been originally laid down by Homo , he studied 

also the same ancient authorities, but with the addition of two 

or three more of considerable value which in Uosio's time lay 

buried in the MSS. of libraries, l ather Mon hi indeed had 

known these new authorities; but he had not adopted Bonos 

toiiographical system. Moreover, the particular object which 

he had proposed to himself, led him precisely in the op|x»fre 

direction from that to which these new guides offered to con¬ 

duct him They were, in fact, veritable guides—itineraries or 

guide-books— written in the seventh and eighth centimes by 

• The hspllrtcry wnl jwimmg* of SS. Abdun and Nrrmcn, ami othrr 
crypt* in Ita cemetery nf Sian I'muuau, on ihe Via P.,rtuinwi>, iImstctoJ 
tiy Dodo; the of SS. Mi*. Adawtai. ami hmetijjt. iliwovcml In 
Muiongiuu, beliinii ihe Hanilks ol St l‘aar>. <>n Ifu- road leading to Si 
ScUuUsn't l ami 'be Inaiti, die onginul .riiajih, and the ,4 Si 
llyuiuth, fouml hi the ci-mvtcrv of Si Heroin, tiy I'.virc Manln (Sea 

Note A. in Apiurmiu.) 
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pilgrims from foreign countries, who > arefully |iur on record itU 

the sacred places w hich they visited in Koine. Especially they 
enumerated all the tombs of the martyrs, .is they lay eni h in 

his first resting-place "m the different snburban cemeteries 

Now these were the precise spots in the Catacomb* where St 

Damasus and other popes had made many material changes. 

They had built spacious staircases to conduct the pilgrims 

immediately to the object of their pious search : opened more 

lumitntruf to supply light ami air: widened the galleries, or 

added vestibules to the chapels: ot raised small basilicas above 

ground; and for the sup|>ort of these, solid substructions of 

tntuonry hail been sometimes necessary in the crypts them¬ 

selves. Hut when the Catucotubs ceased to he used, not only 

were all these works left to perish by a process of natural decay, 

they also attracted the greedy hand of the sjioiler, so that after 

the lapse of seven or eight hundred years every centre of his 

toric interest had become a mass of ruins Whereas, then, it 

was the special desire of Father Man.hi to recover, if possible, 

galleries and chandlers <if the Catacombs in their |irirnitive 

condition as first they were hewn out of the rock, any appear - 

nnce of bricks and mortar in the way of his excavation was »uf- 

ficlent to turn Inm aside from that pan of the cemetery alto¬ 

gether. De Rossi, on the other hand, shrewdly judged that the 

crypts which hail been changed into sanctuaries contained the 

very key, as it were, to the history of each Catacomb. Wher¬ 

ever one of these could he recovered nnd identified, we had a 

ccnain clue to the name and history of the cemetery in which 

it was found. He hailed, therefore, every token of mined 

masonry in die heart of a Catacomb w ith the keenest delight, 

as a sure sign that he was in the immediate neighbourhood of 

what he most desired to see; and the results liave abundantly 

ptoved lliat he was not mistaken in his reasoning. 

IPu union„f The importance of these results renders it worth our while 

LnriHtiuUun. iq enumerate and give some short account of the authorities 

which have furnished the clue to their discovery. They are such 

a, the rash criticism of the last century would have contcinjh 

tuouriy condemned as worthless,—the old Calendars and Mar- 

tyro logics, the Acts of the Martyrs, the laves of the Popes, tunl 

the Itineraries of pious pilgrim-* of the seventh, eighth, and 

ninth centuries Doubtless there has been need of great 
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patience and ingenuity to disentangle the thread of truth from 

the web of confusion with which it lus been sometimes inter* 

woven in these documents. Nevertheless, they have proved 

themselves such efficient guides, that henceforward no account 

of Roma SoltctTanca can lie considered complete that should 

pus them over in silence 

PARI' II. 

ANCIENT RECORDS. 

PERHAPS the most ancient record of the Roman Church Tb* Mnrtvr 

to lw found is the so-called Martyrtlogjhtm llurcnrmi- 

itrrum a wotk which, though not put together in its present form 

until the end of the sixth or perhaps even the seventh century, 

certainly contains many portions of far older martyrologics be¬ 

longing to the ages of persecution. The exceeding care of the 

early Church in treasuring up Ixith the acts and the relic* of her 

martyrs, is too well known tn require proof. It is sufficient to 

oltsctve. that it is recorded of St Clement, before the end of 

the first century, that ** lie caused the seven regions (of Rome] 

to tie divided among the faithful notaries of the Church, who 

should, each in his own region, with diligent care and *eai 

search out the acts of the martyrs;*'* and of St Fabian, Pope 

in the middle of the third century, it is added that ** he divided 

the regions among the deacons, and appointed seven sub- 

deacons to superintend the seven notaries, that they might 

collect m all their details (/>r /v/ft/ci) the acts of the tnartm." t 

Most of these invaluable records jtcrishcd in the terrible perse¬ 

cution of Diocletian. Still it was impossible but that some few of 

them should have escaped, und these furnished the firat ground¬ 

work of the niartyrology of which we are speaking. The most 

authentic copies of it. say the Iiollandist*,; make no mention It* antiquity, 

of a single martyr alter the time of the apustatc Julian ; not of 

any. for example, who suffered under the Vandals in Africa. 

In itself this it no sure criterion of its antiquity; but there are 

other internal evidences which warrant our assigning one por¬ 

tion, or perhajis we should rather aay one edition, of it to the 

* Lih. 1‘nmlf. c. iv. t ThW, 
i Acu >»iut- txwl>. twin It |> 
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earlier part of the third ternary, another to the beginning of 

the founh, anti n thml to ihc beginning of the fifth centurjf- 

An evMlencc of the first rtf these date* is, that the anniversary 

of .St Anther us, who was Pope A.t*. 235. appeals on the 24th 

November, whereas in all later Marryrologies it is a.*rigncd to 

the ad of January. Now, the Lilur t'onhfuolti gives a> the 

length of Ins pontificate M one tnonth and twelve days," which 

ts precisely the interval between the two above-mentioned 

dates; so that we feel confident that the 34th of November 

was really the date of Ins succession to the Chair of Sr Peter, 

nut of his death. Hut the anniversary of the accession of a pope, 

as indeed that of any other bishop, is never celebrated except 

during hi* lifetime . whence it fallows that this particular pot- 

tion at least of this ancient Martyrology must have lieen drawn 

up during the |uuitificate of St Anthem* And it is not a little 

remarkable, that although his jwmtificatc las to l for so short a 

time, yet the I.drr J\»ttifiudis expressly records of him that 

“he diligently sought out from the notaries the Act* of the 

Martyrs, and stared them up in the church it gue* on also 

to say, “on account of which He received from the Prefect 

Maximus tile crown of martyrdom," It is by olwerring similar 

notes, which only the keenness of modem criticism has taught 

men to appreciate, that archaeologists have been able to dete< t 

the hand of .1 later compiler or copyist of this Mnnyrology, who 

must have lived in the tunc of Miltiades, orlwtween s o. 311 and 

J14 ; and a third in the time of Si Boniface I., or between v t*. 

418 and 4*3. since festivals arc noted here of OrJm. Mi/tiaitu, 

on July ad. and Hom/ntti A// de Ordinalumr, on the 29th of 

December, beside* the Jrpssihh> of each of these pontiffs on the 

days on which we sttll commemorate them. But it would 

occupy u> too long to show in each case how the repetitions, 

and even die errors and contradictions, of these various 

copyists, have often proved of service in furnishing a clue hv 

means of ninth the ingenuity and jutience of learned antiqua¬ 

rian* have succeeded in unravelling the tmth. We must con 

tent iiiintcly-w with observing that this Martyrology is of in¬ 

estimable value, a» having picserved u> us much that would 

otherwise have jierishcd. 

Next in chronological order comes fire Christian Almanac, 

for wc can call it 17 no more appropriate name,! the tint exit- 
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tion of which appears to have been published in a.u. 336, and 

die latest, with highly ornamented illustrations, in a.». 354, by 

Ftirius Dionysius Filocalus. This consuls of lists of the deaths 

or burials of the popes front Lucius to Julius—/.<•.. aj>. 355 to 

353,—of the principal Christian festivals celebrated during the 

year, especially of martyrs, but including also Christmavday, 

Cathedra Petri. and other immovable feasts: finally, a cata> 

logue of the pope* frum St Peter to l.ibcrius.* Ill this List 

catalogue the deaths of the popes begin to be registered from 

the time of St Anthems, which would scciu u> show that die 

earlier portion of the history luid licen probably compiled from 

-vmne older work, such a* the Chionicon of Hipputytu*. Hut 

the most ini|H>nant of these documents it undoubtedly the first 

of the three. It follows immediately upon the list of prefects 

of the city, and this list, evidently compiled with great accuracy 

Irom contemporary register*, begins in like manner from the 

year 354. Is this synchronism purely accidental ? or were the 

two lists really derived from state documents, the public regis¬ 

ters of the government ? At first sight it might seem an almost 

extravagant conjecture to suppose that the names of the [»ojics 

should have been known to the civil governors of pagan Rome, 

ami officially taken cognisance of. Yet it w certain, dial even 

as early as the beginning of the third century, many churches 

used to pay a tribute to the government that they might escape 

from persecution, and for this purpose they were enrolled on 

the registers of the police (so to speak), where they found them- 

selve’i as Tamilian t takes care to remind them, in very strange 

coui|iauy. Again, wc read that, after the death of Fabian, 

Dccitis strictly forbade die election of a succcssoi, and was 

greatly enraged when he heard of die appointment of Cornelius. 

In genuine Acts of Martyrdom the question is sometimes 

asked, to what church the |iri*oners belong. When the ccelcsi- 

* Du* calaioguc tx gunrralJy rjimlni *• liherttt». nt fiuim'nH llw 

Utter r.am* bdnR taken fran U» first editor. .iigiilitn ftacheru*. S-J. Tie 

DucuiuA uawporum. Aaivop, 1634 

f Non deccl UirlUum petunia mn»Uir. OuumaLi cl umrtjmu lien 
pr«*ent ill glnrnm tloinici, «1 lilUuo lloeulutn went c<m.|*-nvtrcro«c 

Ma- ‘sifter lot* CtrleW inhulum .ihi IrTogSverunL Neado dolrtt- 
Jnm an rnihexcro.lura ail. 01m in mamribu. ftmrf.cUrim«m et Cwrio«> 
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optical property in restored after a persecution, it is to the 

bishop, that the surrender is ordered to lie made ; From them 

the sacred books are demanded ; against them and their cleric* 

special edicts are issued. All this seems to indicate a certain 

knowledge and even recognition of their |ioMtion in the ccclc 

siastical hierarchy.* And it is very curious to observe how 

some of the difficulties in this catalogue are immediately cleared 

up, if we suppose it to have been derived from civil and official 

sources. Titus, for instance, it is stated of the year 304, that 

at this time the episcopacy ceased for seven years, sis months, 

and twenty-five days. This statement cannot he reconciled 

even with the dates given elsewhere in the same list; but it is 

observable that it was precisely during this very time that Dio¬ 

cletian confiscated the toot tetlaiastka, and that the hicruichy 

was (at least legally) suppressed. Again, we read tn the Ijtxr 

J'oHtiftciiUs that Maxcntius required of St Marcellus tliar be 

should deny that he was a bishop, (because he had not been 

recognised,) and his name accordingly does not appear in this 

list. However, be this as it may, from whatever source these 

lists may have been originally procured, it is certain that they 

have proved to be of the greatest use in the funds of 1 >e Rossi. 

Inscriptions of To these we must next add the numerous inscription* com 
Si ltaniauu. jjy py(>c Damasus, engraved by the same Furiu* Filocahts, 

ami set up by the Holy rontiff at *0 many of ihc martyrs' 

tombs. Sevetal of these monuments destroyed by the Goths, 

1 xitnbards, and other sacrilegious barbarians, were restored, 

more or less correctly, by later popes: many arc preserved to 

us only through the copies that were taken bv learned ecelcai- 

astics or pious pilgrims in the ninth or tenth centuries; some few 

yet remain in their original integrity, and some also liave been 

recovered by De Romi himself, These inonutneuts, wherevet 

they are found, are witnesv.* of the utmost value on questions 

relating either to the history or the geography of the Catacomb*. 

l.iStr /v#/ys- 'Ihe Libn or, as it i« sometimes (less correctly) 

•<ku. called, the Fives ol the Pontiff* by Ute Librarian Aru.stastu\ is 

our next authority. It was, from the first, fomtetl out of duen 

ments morcaneient than itself, like the Afart/nlggi"** JJiovttjh 

• It* K<>'4 does not lirulalc to tay, that the premia of this r.rw am! 

untapeefai f»o ate Omng due they « mount alm.nl to • towplrte 

j^tmtWiiiiistL K. S. II* f'l- 
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mianum, ami there hail been .it least three versions or editions 

of it before the ilav's of Amutaaiua. Two of these hail been 

made at the beginning and about the middle of the cigltth 

century. and another in the Ixiginning of tltc sixth; but a por- 

tion of it may even be traced to tlte times of -St Dftm.ums, if 

not to a yet earlier period. Its statements art; often at variance 

with those of the Almanac and the must ancient Martyrology, 

especially in the matter of date*; yet these very variations are 

sometimes useful, anil enable us to detect the truth. Often 

they are accounted for by the fact that they record some 

translation of the popes’ relies, instead of the day and place of 

their original burial. Certainly there could be no object in 

changing the dates without reason; the compiler can only have 

followed some other authority. 

The Mnnyrologies of Bede, of Ado, Usuard and others, arc "iber Martyr 

sometimes useful; hut they are inferior in importance to the 

Acts of the Martyrs, which, even when not authentic, often Acre of 

contain tno-it valuable fragments of truth. Tillemont ami other 

critics of hi* school have dealt with these venerable monuments 

of »nlu|inty too summarily. Disgusted by the flagrant ana¬ 

chronisms, or the Ixurburous diction, or the tone of legendary 

exaggeration, or the historical difficulties which abound in 

them, they have found it easier to reject altogether than to 

criticise and distinguish; whilst a more learned and cautious 

examination not (infrequently succeeds in detecting many 

traces of a true anil genuine story. 'Hie Acts of St Cecilia, for 

example, which were so thoroughly set aside by Tillemont tliut 

he questioned whether there liad ever been such a virgin and 

martyr in Rome at all, and suspected that her history might 

l>ethaps have !>ecn a myth imported from Sicily, are certainly 

not, in their present form, a genuine and original document, 

they arc not cantcm|>orary with the martyrdom itself; on the 

contrary, both in the preface and in the body of the Acts there 

are clear token* of a writer in the time of (•cace, Iwtwcen the 

fourth and fifth centurirv;* neverthekx* it i* equally certain 

that they must have been comjiorcd upon very minute and 

truthful records, once a ntmilier of i ireumstaners which they 

narrate were moM exactly confirmed on the rediscovery of her 

• The titiuukal prajen bulb «/ l eu ««xl i*f abouml willi alia 

udui tii ibcfti- 
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relics at the cud of the sixteenth century, which relies were 

certainly hid from every human eye at the time of the compila 

tion of the Acts. Moreover, on a critical comparison of the 

various readings even of the MSS. which still exist of these 

Act*, it i» easy to detect the little additions and embellishment* 

introduced by later writers.* They are |nrcii*el) such os wr 

mighl have anticipated; and it r> probable that the original 

compiler did not use greater license in dealing with the mate¬ 

rials befotc him, than hU own successors used towards himself 

In either rase. it was not inch as to destroy the substance of 

the story, nor to distort its principal features, historical or geo 

graphical; and as most of these spurious Acts (if they must still 

be branded by tins opprobrious epithet ) were written before the 

sacred deposits in the Catacombs had been translated from their 

first resting-place, they have been of great service in enabling De 

Kossi to reconstruct both the history and the geography of sub¬ 

terranean Rome. ‘Hie same may be said also of some incidental 

notices in the ancient l.itttrgical Books of the Roman Church, 

All these documents, however, were accessible to the ptede 

■'essors of Pc Rossi, and wen- freely made use of by them. To 

him belongs the credit of having demonstrated by argument, 

and still more by actual discovery, the immense importance of 

the information to lie derived from the ancient Itineraries or 

local guide books to die sanctuaries of Rome. One of these 

descriptions may be seen in the works of William of Malmes¬ 

bury. where he records the visit of the Crusaders to Rome, a t*. 

1095 ,+ Iwt .is this dcs< option n|>«aksot dir Saint-- still resting 

in their subterranean seimlchres, it is manifest that the chro¬ 

nicler lias copied it frnm some document written four or five 

centuries licfurc his own time and there is internal evidence 

that it was written lictwccn the years a.U. 650 ami 680, An¬ 

other of these Itineraries, about a century later, was published 

by Mabillon, in 1685, from a MS. in Kmwcdlen ; and a third, 

belonging to the tenth century, by Kckan. in 1739, from a MS. 

in the library of W’uiuburg. These, however, are all surpassed 

in value by two others which were discovered about a hundred 

years ago in the library of Salzburg, and published as an 

apfiemlix to an edition of the works of Alenin, with which the 

• See Xut# ft in Appeii-hc. 

i III the excellent oltlxm .if Uuffni llmity, tone d, 5^9-544 
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MSS. had been accidentally bound up. It 18 certain from 

internal evidence that one of these, and that the most exact, 

was written between the year* tiaj and 638, and the other is 

not many years later. The first is a genuine Itinerary, written 

on the spot, and abound* with topographical notices of all that 

the writer saw. above ground or below, on hU right hand or 

his left, to the east or the west. He starts from the centre of 

Itome, and proceeds northward* through the Fbunmmu gate i 

and m visiting the various roads in order, he does not return to 

Rome and make a fresh I regaining every rime, but goc* aero** 

front one marl to another byby-path*, many of which still remain. 
The second, though following the same general plan and taking 

each road in succession, is not the real journal or description 

of what had treen seen by the traveller himself; rarher, it bears 

tokens ot being an epitome of some larger work. However, 

I ><>th of them were written before the practice of translation of 

relics had begun, so that the minute topographical details 

which they tccurd have reference to the original condition of 

the Catacombs before their sanctity had been profaned or their 

traditions obscured. 

In the same category with these Itineraries may be classed P»WIW li»i •«! 

the list of relics collected by the Abbot John, in the days of St “4u " 

Gregory the Great, and sent to rheodclinda. Queen of the 

Lombards. This list, written on papyrus, together with many 

of the relics themselves, arid the little parchment luiicU 

attached to them, is still to be seen in the cathedral of Mon/a.' 

Wc must not. however, lie tmdcil by the word ** rdits? and 

picture to ourselves, according to modem custom, the bodies ot 

portions of the bodies of saints. St Gregory himself *|«cif>CA 

die only kind* of relic* dut in hi* dav were permitted to lie 

carried away by die faithful. He write* lo the Empress Con 

stamina: “When the Romani*(ifcsem the relic* ot the saints, 

they do not touch the bodies: their custom i* only to put a 

piece of linen in a bo*, which is placed near the holy IkkI), 

and which they afirrwanl* take away. . . In the time of die 

I'opc St l.ct>, some Greeks, doubting of the virtue of these 

relics, brought scissor* and cut the linen, from whence pro 

reeded blood, as is reported by the ancient inhabitants.*t 

* ll la* Ixm jiiiUuliiJ by Mailni. 1‘aplr. p. Ji;. No. t.'XLHt 

Se* «l*u P- 477- 
♦ K|ml 10* lit *j* 30 Tit* of tin* ft »ci* ixliml *W. *. 
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Hut besides these, drops of' the oil from the lamps which 
burned before the tom Its of the saints were frequently earned 
aw.tv as relics : and St Gregory often sent these oto> in little 
glass phials to persons at a distance.* These latter were the 
relics collected by John the Abbot; anti in the list of them he 
carefully records every shrine which he visited, and this (as wus 
natural) in tile order of hi* visits. By comparing this local order 
with the topographical notices in the Itineraries, Oc Rossi has 
been enabled to decide with accuracy many important ques¬ 
tion* concerning the localities of particular tombs. To follow 
him into these details would require u* to transcribe many 
entire pages of his work, ami would weary the unscientific 
reader. It is sufficient to *ay, that a careful study of them will 
amply repay all who are capable of appreciating the keenness 
of his criticism*, and the happy lioldnes* with which he fre¬ 
quently aerie* upon some fact, or hint almut a fact, before 
unnoticed, but which eventually leads to valuable discoverirv 

These are tile principal sources of information of which I hr 
Rossi has made use in his tturna Sattrrnwro; and by the help 
of them he has constructed a very full and life-like narrative of 
its history. The labour which it has cost him to do this can 
only be appreciated by those who take the pains to follow him 
through the slow, deliberate, sometimes almost wearisome 
method of bis ojierations, and examine in detail the mass ot 
minute criticisms by which he insists upon justifying every step 
which he takes; and for this it is indispensable that the whole 
work should be read exactly as he has himself written it. 
Many threads of his argument are so subtle, yet so strong and 
so necessary to the establishment of his conclusions, that thev 
can neither be omitted nor reproducer! in any compressed 
form, without injury to their substance. These, therefore, we 
must perforce leave untouched ; nevertheless, we ho|>c to be 
able to extract from his pages sufficient matter to set before 
our reader* an intelligible account of the history of the Cata¬ 
combs, sufficiently supported both by the language of ancient 
documents, and by the remains which his researches have 
enabled us to see ami examine for ourselves 

•This ciiil(iin waveo-n now h» nUrmnl in lit* < 'luntfinl >»»♦' A^intmn. 
wbnr pwple late "II from tin limp lint tlum* twfmr I In tliinc oi the 

Uttdi'nmst Jtf rarU, mill firm* oihri ♦hull's 



BOOK l. 

outers of run cat a com ns 

CHAPTER 1. 

ClNUAl, UESCktWtOX. 

THE daily-incfcasiiw celebrity of the Roman Catacombs < ;*nrrat <1* 
. , . , Knpontixl 

might almost seem to render a general description <>I the uju- 

them unnecessary; for who does not know, if not hy |>eT- 1 

sonal observation, at least from the accounts of friends or from 

popular literature, the leading features of that marvellous city 

of the dead which has received the ap|in>priatc name of Ronn 

Setterntnta. subterranean Rome ? Nevertheless, so many emits 

are uftcti mixed up with these popular accounts, and our know 

ledge of the subject has liecn mi much improved of late, both 

in jioiiit of accuracy and of extent, that h will conduce to 

clearness, and the general convenience of our readers, if we 

set lief ore them at once some outline at least of wluit is con¬ 

tained in the following pages. We shall make our statement 

as concise as possible, not strengthening it at |>resent by any 

proofs nr arguments, but leaving these to be supplied when we 

conic to fill in the several jiarts of the picture in detail 

The Roman Catacombs--.! runic consecrated by long usage, Thru jm>«iio«i 
■ v , . . . ami nuni 

but having no etymological meaning, and not a very determinate 

geographical one- are a vast labyrinth of galleries excavated 

in the liowels of the earth in the hills tround the Eternal City 
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not m the hills on which the city itself was built* hut in those 

beyond tJip walls. Their extent Is enormous, not ns to the 

amount of superficial soil which they underlie, for they rarely. 

it ever, pass beyond the thud milestone from the city, but in 

the actual length of their cileries. for these are often excavated 

on various levels, or pittm. three, lour, or even five, one above 

I'M *—G+ly*? /.w- 

the other ; ami the) crus* and recrn?a one another, *ometimt*s 

at short intervals, on each of these levels : so that, on the whole, 

there are certainly «u>l less than 350 miles of them; that i% 

to say, if stretched out in one continuous line, they would 

extend the whole length of Italy itself. The galleries arc 

from two to four feet in width. tod vary in height according 

to the nature of the rock in which they are dug. 'Die walls 

on Ixitli side* are pierced with horizontal niches, like shelves 

in a luiok-cjse or lierth* In .1 steamer, and every nidte once 
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contained one or inure dead lw>diev At varioiK intervals this 

Micteuion of shelves is interrupted for 3 moment, that room 

inay be made for a iloonay o|*‘niiig into a small chamber, 

and the walls of these chambers are generally pierced with 

graves in the same way as the galleries. 

These vast excavations otwie formed tlie ancient Christ tan Theii number 
• a)kI tunie\ 

cemeteries o( Rome; they were Iregutt in a|>o*inlit times 

and continued to lie used as burial-place* of thr faithful till 

the capture of the city by Alitric in the year 41a In the 

third century, the Roman Church mmiliettd twenty-five or 

twenty-six of them. Corrcs|K»nding to the number of her titles, 

ot parishes, within the city; and besides these, there arc about 

twenty Others, of smaller dimensions, isolated monuments ol 

sjiecial martyrs, or belonging to this or that private family. 

Originally they all belonged to private families or individuals, 

the villas or gardens in which they were dug I wing the jwopertv 

ol wealthy citizens w ho lud embraced the Liith of Christ, and 

devoted of their substance to His service. Hence their most 

ancient title* were taken merely from the names ol their lawful 

owners, many of which still survive lamina, (or example, who 

lived in the days of the Apostles, and other.-, of the same family, 

or at least of ‘he uric mine, who lived ai various jx-riods in 

the next two centuries: Priscilla, also a cotemjioraiy **i the 

Aprtutlcs ; Ha via DainitUla. niece of Vespasian ; CommodiUa, 

whose [irojierty lav on the \ ia Ostiettsis: Ciriaca, on th< \ ia 

Tiburtitu ; l*netexUtus on tlic \ ia Appia; I’ontian, on the 

Via Purtuenxb; and the Jorriani, Maximus ami 1 hravo, all 

on the Via Salaria Nova. These names are still attached to 

various catarontli*, localise they were originally begun ujion 

the land of those who bore them. (*thcr Catacomb* an- known 

by the names of those who presided over their formation, a» 

tliat of St Callixtus on the Via Apju*; or St Mark, on the Via 

Ardeatiiu. or of the principal martyr* who were buried in 

them, as S* Hermes HasilU. Protu* and Hyacinths, on the 

Via Salaria Veins, «*. la-tly. by «>me pcartianty of their 
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ir origin 
jinipov. 

position, as aJ GtUaatmbai on the Via Appta, and ad Jims 

Liiures on the Via latbicana. 

It Itas always been agreed among men of learning who have 

had an opportunity of examining these excavations, that they 

were used exclusively by the Christians as places of burial and 

of holding religious assemblies. Modern research has now 

placed it beyond a doubt, that they were also originally de¬ 

signed fur this purpose and for no other; that they were not 

deserted sand-pits (armaria:) or ipiaiTies, adapted to Christian 

uses, but a development, vmh important modifications, of a 

form ot sepulchre not altogether unknown even among the 

heathen families of Rome, and in common use among the 

1 /'Cl. MSI .1riM 

Jews lw»th in Home and elsewhere, t >ur readers may judge 

for themselves, even from the miniature specimen here set 

before them, how easy it is to distinguish the galleries of an 

atrmtria from those of a Catarrunb. These plans represent 

a iKirti.m of the remct.Ty. commonly called of St Agnes, in the 

Via Nomenuna, and of a sand-pit which lies over it, (both drawn 

to the same scale;) ami the greater width of the javiages 

excavated in the sand-pit. and the greater regularity of those 

in the Catacomb, are characteristic* which at once arrest the 

attention, and suffice to impress ujHin our minds the essential 

difference Iretwcen them. 

At first, the work of making the Catacombs wa» done openly, 

without let or hindrance, by the Christians. the entrances to 
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them were public on the high-road or on the hillside, ami the 

galleries and duiubcrs were freely decorated with paintings of 

a saawl character. Hut early in the thinl century, it became 

necessary to withdraw them as much as jKisnilile from the 

Irtiblif eye: new and often difficult entrances mm: now effected 

Fu, i —Part t/CMtmmt tfil Agmn 

in the recesses of deserted .trmarue, and even the liberty of 

Christian art was vnunped and fettered, lest what vu holy 

should Call under the profane pare of the iiiibaitfizcd. 

Each of these burial-place* was called in ancient times either 

h^icum, U. gmtcrirally, a subterranean plat e, or orwettrinm, 

a sleeping-place, a new name of Christian origin, which the 

Pagans could only repeat, probably without understanding ;• 

sometimes also mmrtyrium, or atoftsuefl fits I Jtin equivalent,) 

to signify that it was the burial place of tnurtyrs or confessors 

of the faith. An ordinary grave was called tx*t or itwlus, if 

t lUmc 1 «n'l Inder th. high alt*. »f die Vatican lta»Ra .. allot 

tlu. it., the tomb, of -St *’rtcT 
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il contained a tangle body ; or hiomutu, trisomum. or fmtJruo- 

mum, if it contained two, three, or four. The graves were 

dug by fottorts, and burial in them was called Jrjmitw. Hie 

gall cries do not seem to have had any specific name: but the 

chambers were called cu/uu/a. lu most of three cJuinltets, jnti 

sometimes also in the galleries themselves, one or more tombs 

are to lie seen of a more cLalxirate kind ; a long oblong >'haste, 

like a sarcophagus, either hollowed out in the rock or built 

up of masonry, and closed by n heavy slab of marble lying 

horizontally on the top. The niche over tomb, of this kinil 

was of the same length as the grave, and generally vaulted 

in a want-circular form, whence they were called anvsf/Ja* 

r * Scjwfcro » UH 

Sometimes, however, the niche retained the r« ungular form, 

in which case there was no spec ial name for it, hut for dis¬ 

tinction# sake we may lie allowed to call it a tablc-toml>.+ 

• Mum u-vl tv ib»Me ilw urn of mad,It or (cm cwta. m 
the l*ngim« xiou-nmoi buried tlieir deaiL 

t 1 >e Knwi call. II nfmltrw a mtma. 
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Those of the Mrawelia whirh were also the toml-» of martyrs 

were uses! on the anniversaries of their deaths (A’ifa/itin, or 

birthday*) as altar* whereon the holy mysteries were cele¬ 

brated ; hence, whilst sonic of the tuhicuLt were only family - 

vaults, others were chapels or places of puhlu assembly. It 

is, probable tluit the lioly mysteries were celebrated also in the 

private vaults, on the anniversaries of tlic deaths of their occu¬ 

pants : and each one was sulFieienllr large in itsell for use on 

these private occasions; hut in order that as many as possible 

t>«j.« -tmlrrin f/‘ p **'* »*»»" H 
9kt friii 

might assist at the |Hiblic celebrations, two. three, or even four 

of the tubinJa were often made close together, all receiving 

light and ventilation through one shaft or air-hole, (lumjnare,) 

pierced through tlte superincumbent soil up to the open air, 

In this way as many as a hundred person* might be collected 

m some parts of the Catacombs to assist ui the same act of 

jnihlic worship; whilst a still larger tuimber might hate been 

dispersed in the euhcula of Rcighlwirmg galleries, and receitcd 
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there the Bread of life, brought to them by the .t*si*tant priests 

and deacon* Indications of this arrangement arc not only to 

I* found in ancient ecclesiastical writings; they may still be 

seen in the very walls of tJie Catacomb* themselves, episcopal 

chairs, chairs for the presiding deacon or deaconess, and 

benches for the faithful, having formed part of the original 

design when the chambers were hewn out of the living rock, 

and still remaining where they werc first made. 

Cant com l»i 
finsjurniM) u 

dutnm, 

By anil by, when peace was restored to die Church, the 

Catacombs were constantly visited a* objects of pious interest, 

and of course the graves of the Popes and other principal 

martyrs became special centres of attraction. The number 

of the faithful who flocked to these shrines on the annual 

recurrence of their respective festivals was immense; so that 

it Ixxame necessary to provide more commodious means of 

entrance and exit, and in other ways to enlarge and improve 

the chapels within. Pope Diurous distinguished himself 

above others in his devotion to this work: lie also set up a 

number of inscriptions at various places, generally written in 

verse, and all engraved by the same artist, in which he some 

time* commemorates the triumphs of the martyrs, and some¬ 

times his own work of restoration or decoration at the lunik 

The festivals continued to l«r celebrated here n* long as the 

Itodic* of the martyrs remained in their original resting-places 

,,ut ,1>ese having been desecrated, and sometimes plundered, 

,vo. 75^: by the Ixmthards and other invader* of Rome, all the principal 

«i «ml tor- relics were removed into tile city-churches hy the care ofsucecs 

ttOust rive Popes, during a period of sixty or seventy years, beginning 

from the middle of the eighth century; and when th» had been 

done, tlic catacomb* were naturally neglected, ami hy degrees 

forgotten. They remained in oblivion for nearly seven cen 

turies and a halt so that when Onuphritu Panvinius, an 

Augusrinian friar, Camiilered the murvel of his age for learn- 

ing and industry, published a work in 1578 on the •• Ceremonies 

of Christian Buriat and the Ancient Christian Cemeteries," he 
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could only gather their names from the Acts of the martyrs 

ami other ancient documents. He expressly state* that only 

three of them m at *11 accessible,- that at St Setiaxtian'a, 

that at San Ia»rvn/o, meaning (as is cleat (term his description) 

the single gallery which may yet be seen from the window of 

the chapel of St Cyrtaea in the Basilica itself, and dut of St 

Valentine on the Via Fbrnmu, which lav under property 

belonging to his 01m order. It happened, however, that in 

this same year, 1578. an accident brought to light another of 

the ancient cemeteries, far more interesting than either of 

these; and a desire was soon enkindled, both m the interests 

of religion ami of learning, to know something more about 

snrh venerable monuments of antiquity. But this could only 

be the fruit of much nine and labour; il was impossible to 

reconstruct their history, which had been lost, except by a 

careful examination of them, and a coinjurison of their con¬ 

tents with the notices to be discovered in ancient books, it 

lias been already shown in our sketch of the Iatcrary History 

of the Caurnmbv, how this work lias been attempted by many 

authors, during the last two hundred years, with various 

degrees or success: and how. in our own day, die Commen- 

datorc dc Rovd, having had Ids interest awakened to the 

subject from his earliest youth, liaving devoted to its study 

great natural abilities and uniiring industry for more than 

twenty years, and haviug, moreover, enjoyed some advantages 

beyond most of his predecessors, has far ouutripjicd them all 

both in the extent and importance of his discoveries. Hence 

the opportunity and die necessity for the present volume, which 

aim* only at pulling within die reach of English reader* the 

Ittiit of De Rossi's labours. Treading faithfully in his foot- 

stqw, wc propose first to trace the history of the Catacomlis 

from their lieginning. and tlien to describe the cemetery of St 

Callixtus in particular; alter which wc shall consider the light 

which they throw iqion early Christian art tuid doctrine. Bur 

in onlcr that thi« work may lie done well an.! dial we may 

Re-ll'bici»rerr«t 
in 1578. 
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-satisfy our trader* that the history we shall give rests on a sure 

foundation, it is necessary that we should go hack to the first 

introduction of Christianity into Rome, and make a brief 

review of the legal and social position of its professors even 

from the days of the Apostles. 

r«n. .« rntmy^*r/SmimU MmixHllm* mmJ /Vf... - 
^ Urn// <f (J/ turn-mar,, ui/A m u, 



CHAFTER 1L 

TCT»: SOCMl AXI) RKLICIOL*a I'OSITIOX o» THI rttfl 

ROMAN CHRISTIANS. 

| 'HE first sowing of the seed of the g<M)>cl in the metro- Anionu tl« 

p*'li» of the Ancient I‘.titan world is involved in some 

‘ibsoirity. It is certain, however, tlut it must have been 

almost Mtnult.im.-ous with the birth of Christianity. For we 

know tlut among the witnesses of the miracle of Pentecost 

were " Mrangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes * and on 

Ihr return of these stranccrs to their homes, the wonderful 

sight they had witnessed would be at once cnmnniniratctl to 

others, and the solemn tidings they had heard would lie cirm 

luted from mouth to mouth among the Jews of die capital. 

Moreover, the (ientfle converts in “the Italian bandit ««t 

wltiih Cornelius was a centurion, probably returned to their 

native dty soon after the appointment of Herod Agrippa to 

the kingdom of Judea, at the accession of Caligula, and these 

too would have given a fresh impulse to the movement. and 

■fSl I'eteT, who had lieen about the same time imracuiouBly 

released from prison, accompanied diem from Carsarea, this 

would agree with the tradition which assigns A.tc a a as the 

date of the coming ot the Prince of the Apostle* to Rome. 

At any rate, the faith of the Roman Christian* wa* " vjiokrn 

of in the whole wotld " * a* early as a.». 57 ; and it is the 

opinion of learned and impartial judges that, even from the were Mt.ve 

first, there were several of noble blood and high rank who 

made profession of this faith •• From the lime of Casar)*"'- 

* A«. ii. to, 11 t In c 1. 

I 

1 Rom L & 
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ScaMcml 
notice* of 
them, 

downwards,” *ayx Mr Merivale, ‘"Jews, hml thrust themselves 

into even- Roman society, and not least into the highest. . . 

Many citizens of every rank Itad more or less openly addicted 

themselves to Jewish usages and tenets; and when a Jewish 

sect ventured to transfer its obedience from the law of Moses 

to the gos|>cl of Jesus Christ, the number of its adherents in 

die capital of the empire would seem to have embraced Jews. 

Greeks, and Romans in nearly equal proportions." • 

We are not unmindful of the Apostle’s testimony relative to 

the Church at Corinth—via, that “there were not amongst 

them many wise according to the flesh, not many mighty, not 

many noble ;*+ nevertheless everything combines to show 

that the spread of Christianity among the higher classes, and 

even among the imperial families at Rome, was more exten¬ 

sive, from the very earliest times, than cither the records of 

ecclesiastical history or the pious legends or the Church 

would have led us to cxjMrct. Indeed, it it easy to see how 

scanty and imperfect these arc. Thus no memorial has reached 

us of the names or condition <if those “ of Ciesar’s household " 

to whom St I’aul sent a qtccia! salutation; of Flavius Clemens, 

the consul and relative of Domitian, we know little licyond 

the fact of his martyrdom; of Apollonius, the senator and 

martyr under CotnmoJus, wc only know that little which 

Iiuscbitu lw» told u». writing so long after the event, and at 

*o great a dinance from the scene of it. Ancient metrical 

inscriptions have been found celebrating the praises of another 

noble patrician, named Liberal*. holding the highest office in 

the State, and laying down his life for the faith, whose memory 

in all other resets is buned in oblivion. Other inscription* 

also have been found, m more recent times, recording the 

burial, by their husbands, of noble Roman ladies of senatorial 

rank {,Mnuimu)t in the common graves of the galleries in the 

most ancient jams of the Ronton cemeteries. It was only 

• Ituunv of the K'urtAtt, m„l« th, Kn.pl*. tiL .g* Sc< ^ n 

rt'*- ft Cor. I. ad 
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from the |uge* of a Pagan historian* that we know of the pro¬ 

fession of Christianity, or at least of a great interest in it and 

partiality towards it, hy Mania, concubine of Commodus, 

until, in our own day, this intelligence has been confirmed and 

enlarged by the newly-discovered Pbitowfiuwtm. Ter 

nillian.t again, writing at the beginning of the third century, 

tells 11s that Septimius Seventh protected Christian senators 

and their wives, but says nothing as to their names or number, 

excepting indeed that in another place he says lwldiy, before 

the whole Pagan world, that not only were the cities of the 

Roman empire full of Christian people, but even the senate 

and the palace. 

One cause of the extreme scantiness of our infonnation as rhiclW in 

to the early Christians in Rome is doubtless the destruction of1 ,'m ,u"ir *’ 

all ecclesiastical reconls daring the last terrible j*ct*mition by 

Diocletian; and there was nothing in the temper or practices 

of Christianity to cummeml it as a special theme for Pagan 

writers. Nevertheless it was not altogether overlooked by 

them; and we know, from the testimony of Musebms, ; that 

some at least wrote about it whose histories have not reached 

ns. 1 ndecd it is to Pagan rather than to Christian writers that 

wc are indebted for our knowledge of some of the most 

interesting and remarkable facts in the onnals of the early 

Church. One of these it will l>c well for us to dwell u|*in at 

some length in this place, as the history of a Catacomb dejiends 

ti[>on it: we allude to the early conversion of some of the of it* 

family of the Ftavii Augu&ti, that is, of the family which gave 

Vespasian to the throne. His elder brother, Titus Flavius 

Sabi mis, had Item Prefect of the city in the year in which the 

Princes of the Apostles, Su Pctet and Paul, suffered martyrdom; 

and it is certain, therefore, that he must have been brought into 

contact with them, and heard something of the Christian faith. 

He is described by the great historian ot the empire os a 

• Ticino IlUc iii. 65. 75. t All Sramil. t_ 4. 
I Him. Krtl iii I*- 
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nun whose inmx eitce mil justice were unini|iou liable ,* a 

inilil nun, who had a hotror of all unnecessary shedding of 

blood anil violence. Towards the close of his life, he was 

accused by some of great inactivity ansi want of interest in 

public affairs ; others thought him only * man of moderation, 

anxious to spare the lives of his fellow-citizen*; others .again 

spoke of his retiring lulms as the natural result of the ttihnui 

tie* of old age. Whilst we listen to all these conjecture* a* 

to the cause of a certain change which seem* to have come 

over him in his declining years, the question naturally occurs 

to ns, whether it is possible that he can lave hail some lean 

ings towards the Christian faith, or even been actually con 

verted to it ? It b * question which cannot now be answered; 

luit at least it i* certain that charge* of this kind were com 

monly urged against Christians;+ ami the fart that some of hi* 

descendants in the next generation were undoubtedly of this 

laith. gives a certain degree of probability to the conjecture 

Flavius Sabinus seems to have had four children, of whom the 

roost conspicuous was Titus Flavius Clemens, the consul and 

martyr. He married the daughter of his cousin, who wan 

sister to tiic K>n|ienir Domitian, ami called by the omc name 

as her mother, Flavia liomililla Fla via !>omitilla the 

younger bore her hustiand. the consul, two sons, who were 

named rvqwctivcly, Vespasian junior, and Domltkn junior, 

having I wen intended to succeed to the throne; and thc 

t'umous Quinctilknt was apiiomtcd by the Knqwror himself 

to be their tutor. At what tiinr their parents became Chris 

tians, anti wlut was the history of their ronversioo, we do m>t 

know; Imt thr torts of Clement's martyrdom and Dmnitilla'* 

banishment are attested by I>10 Cassius § Hi, wor.Ls arc, that 

“ Domitiiui put to death several persons, and amongst them 

Flavius Clemen*, the consul, although he was lus nephew. untj 

• 1 jluu. 1 lot. m. vj. -5. 

t " bthuctuoti 111 nvuMtiit llurmiiii."—T/vOt//. .ifvi , | O 
I Inti a. It I, I I. | tllal lx.il IJ. 
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although he had Fla via Duniitilla for his wife, who also was a 

relation of the Emperor's. The charge of atheism was brought 

against them both. on which charge many otliers also hail 

been condemned, going after the manners ami customs of the 

Jews; and some of them were put to dcsith, and others had 

their goods confiscated ; but Dotnitilla was only banished to 

Pamlatereia.” an island opposite the Gulf of Gacta, half-way 

between Ponra and Ischia, now known by the name of Six 

Maria, teamed critics are agreed that the atheism and ado|»- 

tion of Jewish manners, here urged against Flavius Clemens 

and his wife, were in reality nothing else than .1 profession of 

Christianity, the charge of atheism never having been brought 

specifically against the Jews.* lloth Christian and Pagan 

writers alike testify to the jiervecutinn which Dotnitian insti¬ 

tuted against Christians towards the end of his life ; and wc 

cannot understand the motives which have led some modem 

writers to call it in question. However, wc arc not at present 

concerned with this fact We only rare to insist upon the 

Christianity of this branch of the imperial family, and the 

martyrdom of the consul, facts whose importance will soon be 

recognised Had it been handed down in any Act* of the 

Martyrs that immediately after the death of the allies, Chris¬ 

tianity was within an ace of mounting the imperial throne, 

that a cousin anil niece of the Emperor not only professed die 

new religion, hut also suffered exile, and even death itself, on its 

account, wc can imagine with what vehemence the pious legend 

would have been laughed to scorn by many modem critics, 

but the testimony ot Dio Cassius, to which we may add j»er* 

haps that of Suetonius also, is received with greater res|iect.+ 

Them wu* yet a thinl lady of the same noble family, I tearing St l><mltiU«. 

tile same name of Fla via Domitilla, who was a granddaughter 

(on the mother's »ide) of Titus Flavius Sabinus, and conse¬ 

quently a niece of the coosttl Flic, too, suffered banishment, 

like her aunt, and for the >amc cansc—profession of the 

* Mental*, vii jSl. + It* meiur, d>f <nn«til “ rrnlsMflttutmx uunlr." 
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Christian faith It is in speaking of this lady dial Kusebius 

has that striking {tassage to which we have already referred, 

and which testifies so dearly to the marvellous spread of the 

Christian religion, even before the expiration of the first 

century. He lias just had ocrasion to mention the Utter 

|K»n of Domitian’s reign, ami he sain: ** The teaching of our 

faith had by this time shone *0 far and wide, that even Pagan 

historians did not refuse to insert in their narratives some 

account of the persecution and the martyrdoms that were 

suffered in it. Some, too, have marked the time accurately, 

mentioning, amongst many others, in the fifteenth year of 

Domitian. (A.O. 97.) liavia DomitilU, the daughter of a 

sister of Flavius Clemens, one of the Roman consuls of those 

days, who, for her testimony for Christ, was punished by 

exile to the island of Pontia. Tlte same writer, in his 

“ Chronicon." * gives the uamc of one of the authors to whom 

he refers, and that name i» Rruttius. It is worth rememliering, 

for we shall meet it again in the cemetery of the very same 

St DotuitiUa whose exile he had recorded. He was a friend 

of the younger Pliny, and the grandfather of Crispina, wife of 

the Kmperor Connnodns. 

It is generally supposed that tlierc 1* another still more 

ancient notice, by a Pagan writer, of the conversion to 

Christianity of a Roman Udy of rank, which ought not, 

therefore, to Ik altogether omitted ; we mean that by Tacitus, 

of Pomponia (henna, the wife of PlautuH, who conquered 

Britain under Claudius, We read that, m the year 58. this 

lady was accused of haring embraced the rites of '• a foreign 

superstitionthat the matter was teferred to the juilguicnt 

of her huvliand, in the presence of a tiumlicr of her relations, 

who pronounccil her innocent j that she lived afterwards to 

a great age, but ** in continual sadness j" no one, however, 

interfered with her in this matter any more, and in the end 

* Si Hurnwrm. Jnterj, t Im 11 Ku» f*aui|ih., A.TS 9k, < tpers tom nit. 
|t 605. «*l 
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it was considered the glory of her chanictct * It must be 

confessed tlut the language in which this history is recorded 

is not so precise as what vec bare nail from lho about the 

Flavii, neither has the history itself so intimate a connexion 

with the Catacombs: nevertheless it has its point of contact 

w ith them, and the ordinary interpretation of the “ foreign 

superstition," as having been intended for Christianity, has 

lately received considerable confirmation from an inscription 

found in the Catacomb of St Callixtus, showing that a person 

of the same name and family was certainly a Christian in the 

next generation, and buried in that cemetery. 

These glimpses at the social condition of the first Roman 

Christians, slight and imperfect as they are, are valuable ; ami hVu Ctm»- 

wbeti wc come to study the first period in the history ot the 

Catacombs, they will l*c found to furnish some very interesting 

examples of “imdcdgned coincidences. A 'till more im 

port.ml subject, however, and one on which it 1* happily 

much nunc easy to throw sufficient light, is the iwlitioal or 

religions |<o>iiton of Christians in the eye of the tow, and 

consequently their freedom with reference to the rites and 

usages of burial. 

It is certain that, at first, the Imtierial Government looked liter wct re 
... , c*'"''1 »** 

upon the Christians as only a sect of the Jews. Gallia. the „vt of ib* 

proconsul of Adiau, drove both Paul and his accusers from J°*"‘ 

bi» tribunal, refusing to adjudicate upon “questions of a word 

and of names, am! of your law."t Claudius Lysias wrote to 

Felix, procurator of Judea, saying that Paul had been accused 

before him ” ctnu-emiug question* of the Jewish law :"i and 

Festus explained to Agnppa that thr ctomnurs of the Jews 

against the A|iostlc were about " certain question* of their 

own wqierMition, and of one Jesus, deceased, wliom Paul 

affirmed to be alive. "§ The very teflus in which Suctoniu* || 

• “ Mo* m gtoriaui nttit“—sjtuttii. lilt j 1 t Act* xvt»- II-17. 

: IU aatfl. ay. * >*■ 
.1 f litt|'iilt<‘rr Clltwlil.*-<» XX' 
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mention* the expulsion of the Jews front Home under Claudius, 

and which we know included the Christians Aqtula and 

Priscilla,* while they indicate 4 disturbance raised by ihc 

Jews against the faith, show at the same time that, in the eyes 

of Romans. Ix>th the Jews and the Christians were regarded 

as belonging to one ami the same religion. Indeed it is not 

easy to see how the Romans could take any other view of 

the nutter, since it was notorious that the Christians worship. 

|>ed the C.od ol Moses and the Ihujihets, anti claimed that 

their religion was the fulfilment of all the jiromiscs, types, 

and figures of juilaism, ami thus enjoyed the protection 

afforded to Judaism. 

Now Judaism, both in its naiion.il customs and its distinctive 

religious rites, “even in Rome itself," was expressly recognised 

and protected by the Roman laws from the days of Julius 

Caesar;+ and though under Tiberius, { and (os we have just 

seen) under Claudius, the Jews were banished from the city* 

yet this was merely a temjioniry suspension of the decree of 

the same emperor, which pcmiilted •• the Jews, who are in all 

the world under us, to keep their ancient customs without 

being hindered so to do."3 This is proved by the Tact of 

St Paul, a lew years afterwards, finding at Rome very many 

Jews, and being allowed to assemble them at his lodgings, 

and preach to them without prohibition. |) From inscrip¬ 

tion* on Jewish Catacombs, and from incidental expressions 

in Suetonius, it is evident that this protection extended to 

iKith claves of proselytes. A* long, therefore, as the Christian 

Church continued to be confounded with the Jewish religion, 

the Christians would enjoy the protection of the law both 

m their assemblies and in the burial of their dead. They were 

akin to the Jewish religion, as Tcrtullian any*,4! “and lived 

• A<S» xml a. t Joseph. Ant. *iv in, K • ||, 4rjjj . 
$ It, *»», j, y • Acte **viu 17-jp 
• - N'lMiJMoqn* ill Jwfah* uili.mihorul, 

'im* crfif->tr. ttrtlhtH• Tdrtttii AdN«ii*uu. I. li 
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under the shadow of that most famous religion, about whose 

lawfulness there was no •(uestion." 

'Hie Jews, however, vigorously denounced their supposed 

co-religionists, and txrcame, in Rome, as elsewhere, the first t’>> ihc Koman 

cause of the persecution of the Church.* Thenceforward it lllw‘ A" 

liecame necessary that the Roman Government should cither 

legally recognise the Christian religion ur wit <t> the Jewish, 

or else proscribe it. + 'Hie burning of Rome by Nero, anti his F.rai paiscen 

false accusations and unjust punishment of the Christian*, l,l‘n 

decided between these alternatives. •* This,'’ says SuJpiciuv 

Scvcms, speaking probably with exact historical accuracy, 

•• was the beginning of cruelties 3gam.1t Christians ; afterwards, 

the religion was forbidden even by expresi laws, and decrees 

were published declaring it to lie illegal to be a Christian." J 

It due* not appear, however, that ihere was any further open 

jiersecution of Christians for a period of thirty years after 

Nero. Donutnin, as we have seen, renewed it, banishing Itieiinn. 

and putting to death even members of bis own family. The 

same Emperor also persecuted the Jews and their proselytes 

for matters, connected with the tu-cal regulation?.§ Roth Jew* 

and Christians, however, wx-rc protected by his successor, 

\'erva,|| so that l-actantius, or whoever else may lave been \rivt. 

the author of the work “ Dt Mwtifan Ptrurutontm* even go» 

so far us to say (c. 3) that the Church was then restored to her 

fottnrr condition of liberty. This, however, must not be inter¬ 

preted too strictly, for the statutes which iTeated the distinc¬ 

tion between the impiety or “ atheism " of lire Christians, and 

the " religion ” of the Jews and ptU9£lytcs, bail never been 

rv|«alcd; and their operation, though for awhile suspended, 

could be revived at any time, as in fact it was on the death of 

Ncrva I’liny’s famous letter to Trajan distinctly say* that I’llii)'. teller 
In Trajan, ».M- 

• Motivate. vL jv. 440, mite viti |. jGl , Matiiichl Orig., turn, i till. vi. 5. I«M- 

t ’* A* who Aft (hr I hoaiiaiM r»lalili>tn>l llieu iiulcpaMhamcnl J minium, 

they fell ttnrln ilie Uau iJ «a UUvil tcJignuc'* lAreotc, viL J8*. 

I Sul|v Sei lli»l it «■ I Huwim. in Dll mil vie 

1 Teniilt. \|>tiliij; $. 
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the Christians worshipped Christ as God; and the Kmperor’s 

reply leaves no doubt as to die state of the Law, for while he 

counsel* Pliny not to originate active measures against them, 

nor to seek for them, yet he tells him that if they were denounced, 

and brought before the tribunal, the laws required that they 

should t>c punished, unless they consented to renounce their 

faith. Non litti tut tvs / • was the cruel Imt plain letter of the 

Roman law against flic very existence of die Christians, and their 

only means of escape were to be found in the hindrances put 

in the way of accusers by benevolent and tolerant prince*. 

And even this did not always prove a sufficient protection, 

when the malevolence of individuals insisted on pressing the 

execution of the law. Thus, when the Senator Apollonius, 

in the reign of Commodns, was accused of Christianity, die 

informer was condemned to lie broken on the wheel; blit 

Apollonius was required to defend himself liefore the Senate, 

and suffered martyrdom by decapitation. “ as there was a Lnv 

«.l long standing with dteui, tliat those who had been once led 

to trial, and would by no mean* change their purpose, should 

not l*e dismissed" f From the time of Nero, then, the sword 

was always suspended Over die Church. “Sometimes it 

descended anti tile disciples, always insecure, were made 

to suffer; for. whenever the jealousy of tile State was awakened, 

no special edict was required to drag them before the altar of 

Jupiter, and invite them to sprinkle it with intense, and con¬ 

ceive a vow to the genius of the Kmpcror* which, if they 

refused, they were at once liable to capital punishment as 

traitors and rebels. It is tiu pan of our present pur]»use to 

pursue the history of the Church* fortunes through all its 

vicissitudes during the first three centuries. It is enough to 

have given this general outline, anil to have pointed out the 

principle on which they depended How this affected the 

origin and development of the Roman Catacombs will appear 

more clearly in the sequel. 

• Trttull. Apohy vl.4. t £<•«»> It I. , II I Mcmair.vt xci 



CHAPTER III 

Romas laws ask customs aitrctiso burial 

IT does not follow, from the refusal of the Roman law to Christian 

protect, or even to tolerate Christianity, that the sepul- {^>4 

chres of those who professed it would be Interfeml with. of 

Neither tlic correspondence of Pliny and Trajan, nor any other 

coietujionu) document of the first two centuries, can be 

alleged in proof ot any difficulty attending Christian burial, or 

any necessity for concealment In fact it required a sjxxial 

decree against the Christian cemeteries, such as we first meet 

with in A.t>. *03. to exclude them from the protection ex¬ 

tended by law over all burial-places. No classical scholar 

need be reminded of the sacred diameter which attached to 

such plates among the civilised peoples of antiquity. In 

Alliens it cniercd into the preliminary examination of men 

chosen to fill the highest others of the State, whether they had 

been negligent in the care of their father* sepulchre.* 1Q PHvtlqft*ot 
, Komin tomb** 

Rome, land which had been once used for |>urj>oscs of banal 

was protected by special privileges of the law. It did not. 

indeed, ipso facto liecome war, for this could only be effected 

by all the ceremonies of a ritual consecration ; but it became, 

in the technical language of the time, rrligusus ;f and one of 

the chief consequences of this religious character, which hence¬ 

forth attached to it, was its exemption from many of the laws 

which regulated the tenure or transfer of property. It could 

* Xen. Mem. IL Z. § IJ. 

t *' Ki!ligu»iim locum uuu«|U!Mpic no ndtnUAte face, ifam mmtuimi 

mien la loctua whim - Jt*rcum. ifatsl, 111.6,14. 
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noi become the lawful pro|«crty ot .• man by u mat ftp, or pre¬ 

scription ;• anil it wn* inalienable. belonging exclusively anil 

fui ever to the families of those who had lie in buried in iL 

In times of war, ant! during any prolonged period of civil 

disturbance, those rights were probably not always stnetiy 

observed; Imt the law, at least, remained always the same. 

Hence the frequent recurrence on ancient Roman monu¬ 

ments of these letters, or something equivalent to them— 

H. M. H. F.X.T. X.S., (Ifot wvnununtum hcerala fx ttilaottnlo 

mt s^fttatur;) in other words, •' This tomb and all that liclongs 

to it i» sacred : henceforth it can neither be bought nor sold : 

it docs not descend to my heirs with the rest of tny projierty , 

but must ever remain inviolate for the purpose to which I have 

destined it, vu., as a place of sepulture for myself and my 

family," or certain specified members only of the family : or, 

in sonic rare instances, others also, not of the same family. 

Jims, withtml any desire on his part, the Christian, by the 

mere fact of burying his dead, put Ins sepulchre under the pro¬ 

tection of the Roman laws, am] though he himself might lie an 

outlaw, vet his burial-place was secure from disturbance, and 

under the guardianship of the Pontificti, who from time to lime 

inspected the tombs, and without whose |*ermtssioti no serious 

alteration could lie made, t 

SdwT Koman Government also [iemiiued the bodies of those 

11<« bMMiun ot who had forfeited their lives to the law to be delivered up for 

burial to auv who asked for them. J Diocletian ami Max bun 

distinctly confirmed, by a new edict, this merciful provision : 

• Ck_ l>t* l,*£itt<iw, IL 14 

t I»c Horn \0ttIMim, |K#^, pp So, ,joJ .how. trial till. |*-Tnu~k>n «U 
rttljf HKOMI) a> far n tlir porlkm of the tcpulchrc above ground wax 
cmicrriml. ami that tilers wax u regular of feo which rrm.-ml all 
■lUbcnllitx la fad. o- taxignitiomi were time, that I he Christian Kmpcrm 
CisuUlM ojoJinuol the I'-igxit I’watifioca la Ihxtir xuihnruv over Krnnan 
npxMutx 

; *•» .«■(*»» animxitoTSomm fu/tai.'ikt /■t.ntn'.tt ml xc|ui|ttsmui ilanxla 
taut/’— Itttfil xlvtll 14. j. Hu* law lUuxtrain lie »tui of Jcwcjib 04 
\riraaihra going 111 to Pilule ami begging the Btvl» of - 
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ami it wav only under very sjecial ciiiunw. tames, sav* Ulpian, 

that this |>mnissioit was ever refused < »f course, we know 

from ecclesiastical history tlut some of tile Christian martyr* 

were precisely among the few who were excepted, ami the 

reason of the exception is expressly mentioned, viz., that the 

faithful who survived might not have the consolation they no 

highly prized, of |«c*crving and honouring the sacred relies 

Still there is no trace in the first two centuries of such prohihi 

tion; and. as a matter of fact, some of the most ancient 

Catacombs bad tlieir origin from this very circumstance, that a 

pious Christian, generally a Roman matron of noble rank, 

buried the remains of some famous martyr on her own pro- 

peny. 

The extent to which the pnratc bunal-placo of Roman Sue of Roman 

Christians could lie made available for the necessities of tlieir 

brethren in the faith, will appear more clearly if we consider 

that not only was the sepulchre itself invested with a sacred 

character, but the Roman law included in its protection also 

the o/vu in which the monument stood, the kyp^rum, or sub 

terroncan chamber, which not 'infrequently was formed beneath 

it, and jxrrhaps even the liuildings, gardens, and other pos¬ 

sessions attached to it. letters inscribed upon most of the 

sepulchral monuments which line the public roads leading 

into Rome tell us how many feet of frontage, and how many 

feet backwards firto the field, belonged to the monument 

IN FR 1*. (so nwnyj; IN' '.\G • 1’. (so many] t In /ronft, 

p/Jn—.• In itgrv, pain —. From these inscriptions it ap 

pears that quite a modem! e-suet I arm fot a Roman sepulchre 

might have extended 1**5 Roman feet, more or less, each 

way. The classical example in Horace* gives us 1000 feet 

by 300. Sometimes of course it was very much less. 16 

feet square. aa feet by 15, Ac Sometimes also it was very Aik-icm |>!an 

much larger, for instance, 1800 feet by 500 is the measure r*1 

ment given on a marble slab, once a pin of the inoitument 

1 Sal vlli it 
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itself, which was dug ii|* many year* ago on the Via Labicano, 

ami given to the museum at 1‘rhino. On this slab, not only 

are the usual measurements of frontage and depth carefully 

recorded, hut also the private or public roads which crossed 

the property, the gardens and vineyards of which it consisted, 

the swampy land on which grew nothing hut reeds, (it is called 

Harundirutum,) and the ditch by which, on one side at least, 

it was bounded. Unfortunately the slab is not perfect, so that 

we cannot tell the exact measurements of the whole. Enough, 

however, remains to show dial the pmjwuty altogether was not 

less than twelve Roman /ugrra,or nearly 350,000 square feet; and 

other inscriptions are extant, specifying an amount of property 

almost espial to this, as belonging to a single monument (c^., 

Uuumi>nummh> ctduni ajpi f>uri jttgfra dacm),* The necessity 

for so large an assignment of property to a single tomb was 

not so much Uic vastness of the mausoleum to t*c erected, as 

because certain funeral rites were to lie celebrated there year by 

year, sacrifices to be offered, feasts to be given, fee.; and for 

these purposes Kfflidmilir recesses (e.ttdru) were provided, with 

solas, and all things necessary for the convenience of guests. 

A house also (fustintia) was often added, in which the {terson 

lived who looked after the monument, and provided the requi¬ 
sites for the annual festivals, ami for his support the gardens, 

vineyards. See., were »et apart av a |>cqietual endowment. 

The Catacombs themselves not only illustrate tltese remarks, 

by showing llic care that was taken lest the subterranean exca¬ 

vation* should transgress the limit* assigned above ground to 

the ,rrnt of the sepulchre but also show how a comparatively 

small arm might be made available for the burial of a great 

nuntiter of 1 todies. The crypt of St lamina, for example, which 

now forms port of the Catacomb of St Callixtus, and in which 

St Cornelius was buried in the middle of the thud century, 

was originally confined within an uncu die dimension.* of which 

can be exactly determined—too feet in fnmU, 180 in tqpv; 

* lirain, Iniwrij*. |<. axtov. 1 
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and thcic was a building of some kind above it. which in the 

beginning of die fourth century, (prior to the conversion of 

(.'oust an tine,) if not at a much earlier period, was certainly in 

the possession of the Christians. Now in this crypt if. dc 

Kossi has counted upwanfs of ;oo LkhU, and considers that, 

allowing for galleries destroyed, ami others not yet thoroughly 

explored, sooo would be a very moderate figure at which to 

estimate the numlier of persons buried within this area, which 

forms a very small and by do means crowded jmt of the 

cemetery of St Callixtus. 

Hitherto wc have considered the facilities afforded by the Fuocral coo. 

Roman Laws relating to private mausoleums, under cover of 

which indiridual Christians, possessing property, might, by 

observing the requisite formalities, secure to themselves and 

to their jworer brethren an inalienable resting place for their 

dead. Bui though the charity of the more wealthy Christians 

was in the early ages proverbial, and wc may be sure that they 

took heed to the Initial of the poor, and even of the slaves, 

whose bodies were laid side by side with their masters in the 

Christian cemeteries,* yet as, from apostolic example, we 

find that the Church, in its corporate capacity, provided fur 

the maintenance of those Christians who were unable to main¬ 

tain thcmsclvcs/f it is worth while to inquire whether there 

were any provisions under the Roman laws whereby a society 

of men might hold a jdace of burial in the name ami for the 

use of the members of that society. Now, a multitude of tes 

timonies liavc come down to us of the existence, lioth in 

republican and imperial Rome, of a number of a'ilr^ia, a.s they 

were called,—corporation*, confraternities, guilds or dubs, as 

wc should rather call them,—whose member; were associated 

with a view to the due |ierfomuni o of the futtcralrite*. In 

* •• Apud nasiMCf |W«|>*re* n 411110. xn.n ct dourmiw intm-t iidUl," 
—tjtrtamt. inr. M » 14- • »■ 

f Act* il. 44. 4$ ; Iv J4-JJI «t I: I Tim. *. 16. 
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•cnptbiu, which are still extant, testify to nearly eighty of 

tftese ad/tgia, each consisting of the members of a different 

trade or profession. There are the mason* anil carpenters, 

soldiera and sailors, bakers ami cooks, corn-merchants and 

wine merchants, hunters and fishermen, goldsmiths and black 

smiths, dealers in drugs and carders of wool, boatmen utul 

divers, doctors and bankers, scribes and musicians. in a 

word, it would tic hard to say what trade or employment had 

not its etUqium. N'or was this the only bond of fellowship 

upon which sin'll confraternities were built. Sometimes (gene 

rally, indeed) the members were united 111 the worship 01 

some deity. They were tultoru or Itmulii, or AjwUMs 

ri Diivut. Sometimes they merely took the title of tome 

deceased benefactor whose memory they desired to honour. 

cul/orrt itotuarum ft <lif*»rum L. Abulh Dfxtri; and 

sometimes the only bond of union appears to have lieen 

service in the same house or family.* A long and curious 

^ inscription, belonging to a tollfjputa which consisted mainly 

1 of slaves, and was erected “in honour of Diana and An- 

tinous, and for the burial of the dead" in tire year a.I>. 133, 

reveals a number of most interesting jiorticiilars as to its inter¬ 

nal organisation, which it will not be altogether beside oux 

purpose U> repeat. A certain fixed sum was to be paid on 

entrance, with a keg of good wine besides, and then so much 

a month afterwards. For every member who had regularly 

paid up his contribution, so much was to Ire allowed for his 

funeral, a certain proportion of which was to be distributed 

amongst those who assisted. If a member died at a distance 

of more than twenty miles from Rome, three of the confrater¬ 

nity were to be sent to fetch the hotly, and so ranch was to be 

* tine tolngutm K3« •' toutttttmtm </ut itn.i (fui* mri nUttt!' Can 

lhi» vague anJ amWjpwtw* |ihr«ulo"y have latu adopted by -uut am- 
gngttuai of I 'll mlinn, far the }nirjxw>c of concealment ? Sew /Su//iUn*,\ 
1864. 6j- A ffttlglU": /«.*/ ill .Vrr^/a J'mihn.i. rrmm.1. n» ■■/ "ihr 

t hurch which h In Ihetr farnw. (Rum. avi S-l ll k »!»«• worthy of notice 
lhal the ancient privilege* of llnr**■ niUtgot »<ic vonliimol by mi edit! of 

St-ysimni, S*»rra» alwnfl t T> ioo. 
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allowed them for travelling expenses. If the master of the 

slave would not give up the body, the deceased ntcmljcr was 

nevertheless to receive all the funeral-rites. He was to be 

buried in effigy. If any of the members, being a slave, 

received hi* freedom, lie owed the tv/t/giuin an amphora of 

good wine, The newly-elected president {magistcr) must 

inaugurate his accession to office by giving a supper to all 

the memliers. Six time-, a year the members dine together 

in honour of Diana, Aminous, and the patron of the coUtgium. 

and the allowance of bread and wine on these occasions was 

specified,—so much to every mess of four. No complaints or 

disputed questions might be mooted at these festivals, “ to the 

end that our feasts may be merry and glad." Finally, who¬ 

ever wished to enter this confraternity, was requested to 

study all the rules before he entered, that he might not 

grumble afterwards, or leave a dispute as a legacy to his 

heir. • 

In connection with these <vtlrgia% it is to be remarked that, < lniaian* ^ 

though the ordinary assemblies of the Christiana were for- oi 

bidden by the edict* of Trajan against dubs {fuixritr), as ,t*'j1l^|1^,c 

appears from Pliny’s letter, yet an exception was exfircssly wooio, 

mailo in favour of associations which consisted of " poorer 

member* of society, who met together every month to make a 

small contribution towards the expenses of their funerals. 1 

To understand bow Christians might shelter their funeral- 

rites under this exception, we have only to recall the words in 

which Tennllinn dcscrilies to a heathen ruler the habits of 

Christians at the end of the second century: ** Kvcry one 

make* a smalt contribution, *» certain Jar in thr month, or 

when be chooses, provided he is only willing and able; for no 

one is compelled, all is voluntary. The amount is, as it were, 

a common fund t»f piety , since it is expended, not in feasting 

* - lam An1onmv“ I”’ l*) Tie. U* t l«.nposter, torn. ill. Append. 399 
t « I‘.-rum unit lrmiKintmi ilt/om mimtfruatit conferee, <itim tamim tense) 

■n menic meant."—Vigfii xlni si, I 
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or in drinking, or in indecent excesses, but in feeding ami 

burying ikr /we/," &c. * 

amt crcn t»f This subject has lately received still further important illus- 

la STSST 03,1003 ^ron' 3 l^ptn will, which had once been engraved in 

with iiuicnl- marble on a Roman sepulchre in 1 jngres ; was copied thence 

by some disciple of the school of Alcuin in the eighth or ninth 

century ; and now two (rages of his copy luive l>ccn discovered 

in the binding of a MS. ol the tenth century in the library at 

Uaslc. This curious document begins by onlenng the com 

plction of the <rl/ti mnnoruc which the testator had already 

commenced. It was to lie finished in exact accordance with 

the plan he should leave behind him : in it were to be set up 

two ctatues of himself of a certain size— the one in bronze, the 

other in marhle—and in front of it, an altar of the finest Camra 

marble, in which his bones should !>c laid. Provision was to 

be made for the easy oftening and shutting of this alia; 

couches and benches also were to be provided for those days 

on which it was to be opened, and even garments for the 

guest*.t Orchards and other property were assigned for the 

maintenance of the sepulchre, which was left in charge of two 

freedmen, who arc named, and certain fines iniftoscd upon the 

heir* if they should allow this duty to lie neglected. Finally, 

all tile testator's freedmen were to make a yearly contribution, 

* •• Mudfcam BireM|ul»ju« **s’ut»rj JJf, cr| quitro relit, « a| 
imxtd refit. ct II mrwki [won. . . Ntua inde mm C|>uti» 
*at qou> lltmili* Ac.- Trrt. A/W 39. 

•» Thia remind, o« of the hntui) of die man ui the goifet «tir, •*h»it 
»(«l on «wethlmg-gartnctti." In the legal inventory of die good, which wete 
confiscated under Diocletian In Ctatn, "mil* U..*se where thcU.m.nn,1Il(;d 
10 meet," lion.tr. mo chalices of gold, am! v* or .11 nr. and tia cruets, „m| 

amtloncts allot die same metal, nrm! I t.ra/rnc»i»tlnrticl.*i.,|' Um„. 
wuh then chains, there were found el-, rigtuylwo C«,raents for worn.,.. el,. 

. ,or •nun, 1 hlrtcwn paw*of iiicn,» *hoo, forty term ..fwotntn’s 4c.- Aita 

JS.rgat; Crtil: fut OfiUu Oftea*, rj. Dupfo, ifcg. Sw u thi. ,hc uu|. 
feature In th» (ie»rri|rttiiii uhcrclty I he leader will be iwnimlnl of the. 

nr CfclHltaa l»*e-frsuc, which, hfn tlioy had degenerated lino dm 
k.ci« of cxccvc eml .ommitkm .0 frclinjly drpWt met ...mlcntnH 1., 
Il.f rntIter, oI the fifth century, tsetr hdd at the lomlw ,d die uuitm and 
others uf the faithful 7 
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out of which a feast was to l>c provided on a certain day. and 

duly consumed by them on the spot 

‘Hie constitution of the collegium, of which we have already 

said so much, gives a long onto nrnurum. or list of days on 

which convivial entertainments wete to be celebrated ; and in 

this onto there arc such entries as the following 1—tHi Idus ar" 
wronv 

.1 tortiiit iititoli Cirsmni f'otris . . . Xin &. Stf/. tut tali ittsonm 

Sitrani fra/ru . . . xJx Jon. nataii Ctesmni Rufi fxi/roni 

munidfi. Kven the anniversary of the dedication, or first Anmvetvtriec. 

opening of the monument itself, seems sometimes to have been 

celebrated: Natalis monumenti r. Id. Mains was lately found 

on a pagan inscription. The eye-witnesses of St Ignatius 

martyrdom testify to the Christian practice of observing the 

natahiia of the martyr*, for they make known “ the day and 

the time, that being assembled together n! the season of his 

martyrdom, we may communicate with the combatant and 

noble martyr «jf Christ and it must tre obvious to all what 

an admirable cover for this ami other pious practices ol 

Christianity was provided by the existence of such institutions 

as we have described- That they were actually so used by Instance ol 

Christians seems almost irruin when we compare with the ,h,u 

foregoing inscriptions the following Christian monument, dis¬ 

covered recently tit the ruins of Ciesarea, one of the Roman 

towns in Africa :— 

VKLVVI At [AD I Sf.rVI.CIlRA CVLtOR VKKtll COXTVLIT 

fcf Ctl.LAM sravxrr svts cvxem svmitiovs 

r-cixEst.r. SAXcrx uaxc ttti.nyvit mkmokinm 
SALVWTE fRATBKS WHO CUJUIt ET SIMMJC1 

rvr.t_rtvs vos satos saxciyi sriki rv 

»• i lsua n.trsvM tivw iremm trrrt.vu w* i rtvtkiASt f V 

».X IXC. . A6TER11 

*• Enrlplnv » «<w*hlpp« Ot the WonC tfivrit thi* arm for «|Kilchf«. 

• Mart. 5. tjpuu., 9. A.n. toy. 
t A> tttf.ru? Allot ilenotes that Attcrlw «rm the pocl who cooipowd 

ihU epitaph. t’f. Tcrtnll. Aped.. c, JO. 
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find ti|inu 
nllcl ugaltio 
• tinrfian 
ccnirt«ics 

*-*■ *$7- 

•ml list tiuill a tMi entirely at hi* <nrn coo. Hr left lltl, mrimvta U> ibr 

Ifoljr < hurch. Iloll, hrctlireii! Kutlpm* with a pure and nmpic heart 

salutes you, born <J the lloly Spoil,” 

The identity of the expressions cuttor verbt, armm, a/tam, 

mrm.triam, with the corresjwnding term* used by the rolkjpo, 

tan hardly l>e the result of accident. It U true that this itv 

scription. u we now have it. is not the original stone; it is 

expressly added at the foot of the tablet, that lialesia Jratrum • 

has restored this fi/u/us, at a |icrit>d subsequent to the (>crse 

ration. during which the original had Ircen destroyed, but both 

the sense and the words forbid u> to suppose that any change 

had l»c«n made in the language of the epitaph, to which we 

cannot assign a date later than the middle of the third cen¬ 

tury. It may have been destroyed cither in the persecution 

of A.o. 357 or of 304 

From all Hut we have said, then, it appears certain that 

in the earliest ages there was no special interference with 

Christians in their burial of the dead, and therefore no special 

necessity for smesy and concealment. In fad, the assemblies 

ot the Christians would be less liable to intemi|>tion at the 

buildings erected over the hurial-piaccs than anywhere dsc- 

And it seems tliat the fact of these assemblies licing frequently 

held there was the cause of the invasion of the sanctity of 

Clnistian grave* by popular violence and express legal enact 

mcnls. The first historical notice of such on invasion which 

has come down to us, belongs to Africa in the year x.u. 303. 

We are then told bv Tertullian. that at Carthage there was a 

(icpiiUr outcry raised tit arris stputturarum nostnirum, and a 

demand for their destruction.* These, however, were not 

subterranean cemeteries, oml probably differed externally m 

little or nothing from the burial-places of the heathen which 

surrounded them ; still they were known to belong to the 

Christians as their exclusive property. The first general edict 

* rhi. very won, unknown 10 theology. osToun oi being ailnWol fur 

viVc of oMiuslmptit amt Itv wmilanty to <vf/rt/r,m i-owth/w-mm Ac 

* '• Are* iiou mui r~ 7'trtnll. ad X e. y 
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by which ihc Human Catacombs were affected was published 

by the Emperor Valerian, a t* 257. and was aimed rather at 

their use as plate* of worship, or at least of secret assembly, 

than as mere places of burial. After this they enter expressly 

into most, if not all, of the imperial edicts concerning the 

Christian*, so that the relations between the Roman laws and 

the Christian cemeteries will hcnceforwnnl be must conve¬ 

niently considered in our direct chronological account of the 

Catacombs themselves 

DEO 5ANC'TVVNI % 

* LVCITE 
CV M PA 

CE 

fill * Sr}*l\rnt .Tamm frnnJ in • iiwIAJ « *** 1 " 



CHAPTER IV. 

Human burial* 
placo. extra¬ 
mural. 

liKr.iKKiNo nr rnr catacombs 

IT has been shown that there was nothing, either in the 

social or religious position of the first Christians in Rome 

to interfere with their freedom of action in the mode of di* 

posing of their dead. The law left them entire lilmrty, anti 

there were not wanting to them either the means or the will 

to discharge this duty in the most becoming way. 'Iliere was 

indeed one limit set to their liberty, viz., os to the choice of 

place; but this attached to all Roman sepulchres alike,* and 

was not peculiar to the Christians. It was strictly forbidden 

by the ancient laws to bury within the walls of the city ; and, 

excepting in one or two instances where the pressure of per¬ 

secution forced them for a while to unusual secrecy, the 

Christians seem never to have disregarded this prohibition. 

The law was really restricted in its application to the old walls 

ofScrvius Tuliitis; but with the exception of the burial of Saints 

John and Paul in their own house on the Cselian, and the bodies 

secretly buried by St PudenttttM, we do not find any trace 

of a Christian cemetery within the circuit of the walls of 

Aurclian and Honoring Beyond these limits they were free 

to consult their own convenience, laws, or tastes, in this 

matter; and being a mixed cotnjany of Creeks, Romans, and 

Jew*, they had the example* of various nations from which 

to choose. Among the Creeks, the corpse was cither buried 

or burnt; both practices appear to have been always used 

* grew ihe few privileged famlUe* wbn U! a legal rigl.i „( I,anal 
the wall* tlWI not Avail tlirmsetrc* of it—CV. aIt ii. 
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lo a greater or less extent at different jieriotls. In Rome, 

the ordinary custom, at least from the later times of the 

Republic, was not to bury, but to bunt, the bodies of the dead, 

and to enclose the ashes in an urn. The um was then placed 

in a recess in the family sepulchre, which, from its containing Pagan iWum- 

a number of these little niches like so many pigeon holes was f*ho'tunlL, 

called a coJumbariant or dovc-cot. This, however general, anil 

latterly almost universal, was not the primitive custom.4 

Warriors lying at full length in their armour, have l»ccn found 

m Ktruscan tombs, and outside the ancient Porta Capcna 

(though within the present walls of Rome) inay still be seen 

the sepulchre of the Sciptos, with its full-sired sarcophagi, 

showing that that great family followed the ancient practice. 

Fabretti gives another example, which he saw four miles out of 

Rome, on the Via Fbuninia, on which road arc also the sepul¬ 

chres of the Nasones, described by Rirtoli. These latter, ami 

some others that might be named, resemble die plan which was 

adopted by the Christians more closely than do the tombs 

of the Scipios, inasmuch as they have clumber* cut in the 

In/a, with horizontal niches for bodies; whereas the tomb* of 

the Scipios are l>oth irregular in form, as though the place 

had been a deserted qtttriy, and hare no graves cat in the 

wall, but only recesses for sarcophagi, which arc half buncd, 

as it were, in the living rm.k.t The principal marks which 

distinguish these Pagan sepulchres from the Christian rente- can5ra;'!fJ 
tftiui 1 hrr>UOH 

tenes are—their comparatively small size; their exclusiveness cemctcnn. 

in containing only the remains of a single family, as contrasted 

with the all-embracing catholicity of the Christian cemetery; 

ami that the of the Pagan sepulchre were often left open, 

because it was their custom to close the chainlier for ever when 

it had once received its destined occupants, while the Christian 

loath were always hermetically scaled, since the chambers in 

which they were situated were frequently visited by the faithful. 

* Clin. Mol Xal vie 5$. 

t < •)wtv 'll I'.nntu Vi- null, t la tliiwiu 
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JewiOi cala 
comh« 

in View* kin 
ilanlni, 

anil >l Monte 
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These particular*, however, an* not of the essence of this mode 

of liuruil , nml the examples referred to are alumdantly suffi 

dent for the purpose for which they have been alleged, via., 

to show that the practice of burying in sepulchre* hewn out 

of the rock was not altogether unknown even to the Pagans 

of Rome. To the Jews it hail always l>een familiar, and 

numerous examples are to he found in every part of the world, 

wherever they have settled themselves and the nature of the 

soil permitted it—in l*alestine, in Southern Italy,* and in Rome 

itself One w.u discovered not lung since on the opposite 

»uic of the Via Appia from the Church of St Sebastian, and 

somewhat nearer to Rome, m the Vigna RandamnL Here 

the galleries resemble those of the Christian cemeteries very 

closely, except that they are not quite so regular. The loculi 

are closed with stone and terra-cotta, like those in the Cats 

combs ; but the lowest range are sunk beneath the floor, anti 

the stone closing these lean* against the wall in a slanting, 

instead of an upright position, There art no atbitula, property 

so called, but sometimes an opening leads to a small recess 

where two or thiee graves arc sunk liehind the ordinary range 

of loculi. The inscription* are in Creek, with unmistakcable 

Jewish expressions and symbols, amongst which the seven- 

branched candlestick hold* the fust place. From the variety 

of names, and the absence of the usual exclusive occupation 

of the tomb* l»y one family which characterises most Jewish 

vcjKilchres ol u similar kind, it has lx-cn conjectured tliat here 

the Jew* rather imitated than *et an example to the Chri.Mianct 

Homo.* however, describes a Jewish Catacomb which he saw- 

on Monte Verde, outside the Porta Portese. which was far more 

ancient, ami teem* certainly to have been of an earlier date than 

the Christian cemetery of San Pemriano on the same hill. How 

ever, it is not worth while to diwuss minutely the chronology 

• See Murray'* llamllxiok foi Suulbetn Italy, jvi 
t Cimitcro ilqjll \nl»rhi htuvi, Wi, per I* liimwl. Kora, |V-J 
; tvwflo, lew. sml 142. 
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<il the specimens of J ewish Catacombs 10 be seen in Rome. W c 

need only refer to the language of the prophet* when speaking 

of (daces of burial in the Old Testament/ or quote the instance 

of the Father of the Faithful himself, whose only possession in 

the land of promise was “the field wherein was the double 

cave, which Abraham bought for a possession of a Imrying- 

phice. ’ f It is, of course, still more to the purpose to name 

tfte new sepulchre licwn out in a rodt in which Joseph of 

Arimathca laid the Body of our land —an example which was 

not likely to be without effect on Mis earliest disciples. 

A modern writer, indeed, has ventured to say of the first 

Christians in Rome, that as they continued to dwell in the 

midst of their unconverted countrymen, so they continued also 

their ordinary usages of daily social life; in particular. “ dial 

they bnmt their dead after the Roman fashion, gathered their Outitiana .h i 
. , , . .. ... ru* I*™. I«u 

ashes into the sepulchres of their |utrons, anil inscribed over t,„rieil, thrii 

them the customary dedication tti the Dninr Spirits.' J The 

uni) authority given for this statement i* M the frequent occur¬ 

rence of the letters D. M. on the tomb* of the early Christians," 

which is certainly quite inadequate to support the weight of so 

new ami startling a theory. 'Vre do not for a moment doubt 

that wherever these letters were used, they were intended to 

stand for Dis Minibus, and not (as Roldetti, Fabretti, ami 

others have tried to maintain) for Dto Maximo Tlut it is one 

of the discoveries for which we arc indebted to the skill and 

diligence of De Rossi, in attempting a chronological arrange 

ment of the Christian inscriptions of Rome, that wc are able 

to fix the date of the Christian epitaphs on which these letters 

Itave been found—and they are extremely rare,§ not frequent— 

to the end of the third century, by which time they may per¬ 

haps have l)ccn almost accounted a characteristic of mortuary 

inscriptions, and so have been used thoughtlessly, without any 

* tula i MU. I A. t turn, saiii »7-» 1 Mrriwik. vi 44+ 

| "Omm rtmumr, |uutiiu oscllantw. |«rtim alii* lie cau»i<, Christian!* 

adhibiiain rjutaphlu Iniwc utw eowat/ «a>s l»e R““i —V*r. 

uc 551 
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advertence to their real meaning,* they are found, in title 

instance, coupled with the sacred monogram itself, I >. M. .p S. 

Or the tombstone may have been bought with die letters 

already inscribed ; the surviving relatives who put it up may 

have been illtnstructedln the faith ; or many other explanations 

might be given, any one of which seems to us more easily admis¬ 

sible than that suggested by Mr Merivale. For whilst, on the 

onchand.it is not pretended that among the innumerable cinerary 

urns of the Roman oi/u/rihirta.f a single specimen has yet been 

found with Christian emblems or inscriptions, we have very 

distinct testimony, on the other hand, that the Christians con¬ 

demned the destruction of dead bodies hy fire, and insisted on 

restoring them to the earth, whence they camc.J 

We conclude, then, that there was nothing strange or un¬ 

natural in the mode of burial adopted by the early Christians 

of Rome, although the spirit of Christianity soon made itself 

felt in the characteristic* which distinguish its cemeteries from 

the Kpulchres both of Jews and of Fagans, just as the Christian 

Church itself grew up, men knew not how. in the midst o( 

* They ouly aune into use Minina the heathen ihctn.<lv,-- m«.W ti,- 
fir-t Ctuiv 

t Mr Merivale, iniiecit, in another place, refm »<v the Irractijxlnn, in the 

tv/umKiria of Claiulnu, recetnl) discoveral, as conulning tcvetnl «,l llie 

wnt name, as occur in the uLuiaiiuiik of St Paul lo In* fcllow-oumliymen 

in Koinr. anil he cnoshlcn that one at lean, Setuk Keiwls, Ictpeak, a 

QWhtkn baptism Tlie whole of iHc inscription icfnrnl 10 *taiuli ihu- — 

Sftiti t Ktn.U.t 

y. o. Attn, itii, m. *i. A. riti. 

.Wlor hit. mi win 

Hi Amabitu fitU 

-DuJriuim*. 

We <1*> not know any Christian i»«criptiot> in which the title a suit-tin ,, 

assumed Iiy the -.ursnor; ii t,, of tonne, often given to the ilcecnwiL. 

The instance-, of faimtuy of name arc only ,crm or eight unt <>f 250, anil 

wens to prove nothing Imt that such name* were not unotminon i« Kornr. 

—lit Attt Stfetrri Aft Sent* At Juju it.-, £v., da Cm. I’ttitv Cam. 

fatu. tA. 2iiit, AVwji, iSjt 

J Kiterantur roflo* ct 'iamiiam ignium Mptihniat Ahnw />/,>, 

Ortar. c. ii. 451, d. IttjS. ' rterum of metioruui concucliiilmein huiitenili 

frr'|ue»lUiiius—!l<, 1 a *0S 
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Judaism and Paganism, claimed as its own all that was good 

anil true in the religions around it, and, at die same time, 

preserved intact it» own identity as a " holy nation," the 

kingdom of God which shall stand for ever. Hut in the 

beginning of the Christian Catacomb^ there was absolutely Kim <mu 
# t gimlr, Altufl 

nothing extraordinary or requiring explanation ; the faithful w„| private, 

did but use their liberty in the way that suited them ltest, 

burying their dead according to a fashion to which many of 

them had been long accustomed, and which enabled them at 

the same time to follow in death the example of Him who was 

also their model in life. Accordingly, they began cemeteries 

here and there on diffetent sides of the city, as occasion 

required ami op|Hirtuuity served, not at all foreseeing the 

enormous proportions which their work would ultimately 

attain, nor the manifold uses it would serve. It is quite pos¬ 

sible that some of these cemeteries may always have remained 

the bunal place of single families, as in |>omt of fact Christian 

subterranean sepulchre* lucre really been found in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of Rome, consisting each of a single chamber only. 

Others again, begun with the same intent, may luxe been 

afterwards Indefinitely enlarged, and particular portions only 

appropriated to private use by means of inscriptions, such as 

that recently discovered in the Catacomb of St Nicotnedes, Kxnnipfcs. 

in the garden of the Villa I'atri/i, just outside the Porta Pin ;• 

UONVMKNTVM - V.M Kkl • M 
ERCVR1 El JVUTTES • JV1.1AN 
I - ET QVtNTlMILS - VKRF.CVNDKS 
l.niF.kTIS 1.1 llERTABVSQtr E • P< ISTK 
RISQUE • EORVM . AT . KF.UGIONK 
M I’KK I INf,.\' I Ks ■ Ml.A M ■ Ut h \ 
StrUVS IN CIRCVITVM CIRCA 
MOXVMENTVXI . CAT! LONG! 
PER PKIIK.S HINOS -QlHlM -FKRTIN 
ET AT tPSVM MO.NV.MEKT 

* ll is atair-l in hh Acu lhal lit was tinned "hi the -janlen ofjnxli • 
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or this other, which may yet be wen in a most ancient |tart of 

the Catacomb of Sts Kerens and Achilles. at no great distance 

Tram the sepulchre of those saints. 

M • ANTONI 
vs bestvtv 
s - FECIT vro 
CEV - 3IHI ET - 
SVIS FIDF.NTI 
It VS IN DOMINO. 

lloth of these monuments are very ancient. Neither of 

them seems to have contemplated the existence of penal laws, 

proscribing the free exorcise of the Christian religion, ot inter¬ 

fering with the privacy and sacrvducss of their graves. They 

merely announce with simplicity and candour, as an inscription 

on a pagan monument might have done, for whose benefit 

dial place of burial liad been provided. Each desires to 

include those only who belong to his own religion, anti it is 

attempted to secure the fulfilment of this desire, in the one 

cane by limiting the use of the hyfegtum to those relatives 

“ who believe in the 1-onl," in die other, by declaring that the 

monument is tor the use only of those of my dejiendems ** who 

belong to my religion ’’ No precedent r an l>e found lor such 

a phrase as this umid the tens of thousand* of pagan epitaphs 

which are still extant It is doubtful whether it would have 

conveyed any meaning at all to a pagan mind ; it could have 

been used by a Jew or a Christian, but by no one else, and 

even a Christian could not have used it in public w hen once 

his rdifion had been condemned and declared unlawful fry the 

slate. It might have been used, therefore, before persecution 

was begun by Nero, or, again, between his death and the 

accession ol Pomitian, or under Ncrva and in the earlier part 

of the reign of Trajan, and it is very possible that to one ol 

these periods this inscription really belongs 

HNtr tit aty IMiu Tlx mtlior <(Uole«l tiy William .if Malmesbury alto 
(•laces h» iamb my near Ibi. gatr <4 itw city 



BOOK II. 

HISTORY OF THU CATACOMBS. 

CHAPTER I. 

THK CATACOMBS IN Tltt FIRST AO.FS, 

TV. now enicr upon a most interesting portion of our AP'. 
Ol 

V V subject; on which, however, little reliable information of but Cat*- 

couhi lie obtained until the archarolugical genius of Dc Rossi cm"'“ 

succeeded in reducing to order the fragments of tradition 

scattered through the writings of antiquity, so laboriously 

collected by Homo and others, and verifying these by the 

monuments tound in the Catacombs themselves. By these 

means we have at length the outlines at least of a chrono¬ 

logical history of Roma Setttnwvn, which we may hope that 

tuturc discoveries will correct and enlarge. < >ur readers will 

not exjicct us to produce the testimony of cotcinporaneous, 

or nearly tolctnpo rancour authors, for the history of the 

Catacombs during the first ago So terrible was the tcntli 

and last persecution tinder Diocletian, that hardly any of the 

. me lent records of the Roman Church escaped destruction. 

VV« have altcady enumerated tlie principal documents from 

which the caily history of that Church i» to be reconstructed ; 

and all that can now be done is briefly to collect the in forma 
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lion wc derive from those sources, and then to examine the 

C.uacomli* themselves for whatever confirmation of it they 

may be aide to give. 

It has been said or implied that the history of the Cata¬ 

combs probably dates from the burial of tile first Roman 

Christian. Are there, then, to lie found in any of the exist* 

ing Catacombs traces of apostolical antiquity? Pi Rossi 

replies:—u Precisely in those cemeteries to which history or 

tradition assigns apostolic origin, I see, in the light of the 

most searching archaeological criticism, the cradle of Christian 

art and of Christian inscriptions; there I find memorials of 

persons who appear to belong to the times of the Flavii and 

of Trajan; and finally, l discover precise dates of those 

times.''* This is a bold statement, and wc purpose in the 

present chapter to bring together some at least of the proofs 

ujmn which it is based. 

on Among the cemeteries ascribed by tradition to apostolic 

times, the crypts of the Vatican would have the first claim on 

our attention, hail they not been almost destroyed by the 

foundations of the vast basilica which guards the tomb of 

St Peter. Wc cannot, however, pass them by altogether, 

especially as the most ancient notice of them that wc have 

confirms in some degree what has been said as to the jwrfect 

liberty of the first Christians in the burial even of their martyrs. 

The Z/At FttntifuaUs stairs that Anaclctus, the successor of 

Clement in the Apostolic See. “ built and adorned the sepul¬ 

chral monument I wustruxit rntmoriam) of blessed l’cter, since 

lie hail l>een ordained priest by St Peter, and other burial- 

places where the bishops might lie laid" It is added that ho 

himself was buried there ; and the same is recorded of l.tnus 

anil lrictus, and of KVariants, Sixtus J„ Tclcsphorua, Hyginu*,, 

Pius I., F.lcutherius, and Victor, the last of whom was lamed 

a.I). 103 : and, after St Victor, no other Pontiff is recorded to 

* U S. u isj. 
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have l)ccn buried at the Vatican until St Iaro the Great was 

laid in St Peters, A.n. 461. The idea conveyed by the words 

(otntruxit Humana m is that 0/ a monument above ground 

at cording to the usual Roman custom; and we have seen that 

such a monument, even though it covered the tombs of Chris¬ 

tian bishops, would not lie likely to be disturbed at any time 

during the first or second century, Far tin* reason we have 

already stated, it is impossible to confront these ancient 

notices with any existing monuments. It is worth mentioning, 

however, that l>c Rossi believes that the sepulchre of St 

Linus was discovered in this very place early in the seven¬ 

teenth century, bearing simply the name of LINUS* 

From St Peter's on the Vatican the mind (usscs naturally 

to the resting-place of the a|x*>tle of the Gentiles on the other 

side of the river and of Rome. Rut here, too, the hill has 

bccu cut away to make room for the Basilica of St Paul extra 

mums: and hence the gtcitter part of the Catacomb of St 

Liicina, or of St Commodilhi. as it is sometimes called in 

ancient records, lus beeu destroyed, and what galleries yet 

remain arc so choked with earth and ruins of various kinds 

as to be almost impassable. Nevertheless, it must not be for¬ 

gotten that [loldctti read within tills Catacomb the most 

ancient inscription with a consular date that has come down 

to lis t It was scratched on the mortar of one of the toodi, 

and the consulate of Sura et Srttccto marks the year A.l>. 

107. A second was also found in the same place, in marble, 

recording the names of Pisa ft fiotanc, consuls A.D. no. 

The same explorer discovered here also yet a third mscrip- 

* /iiilltttin*, ttir>4, p jo. 
t There he indent, a more undent dated t hriiluiri Inscription of the 

third ytai of Vespasian, u, A.I*. 72} tint, unfortunately, it « no longer 
|HMtl>|* to ascertain to what cemelcty IhU Inscription belonged. It mu*l 
be rcmciubrtctl that a very small proportion of the inscriptions have the 
■talc of the year upon them. The day of the numth was sufficient to mark 
live anniversary } the |raitlcttUt year was regarded aa of l«s» import¬ 
ance-. 

E 

St Patti's on 
the Via Osti* 
units. 
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lion, which lie Rossi considers one of the most ancient in 

Rome 
OOKMlTloM 
r ri-A. BVTV 
ciiio. yvi Vi 

XII - ANS. XVtlll 

mes.xi r> m 

HVNC LOCVM 
Ih.NAUU V 

OKBIVS IIKU 

VS.AMICVI 
KAIUS&IMVS 
KARS MU 

“ At a milng-plocc fui Tilu» Flavius F.utyvhttUs alut lived hi intern 
yean, tluvitn months, Ihrre day* Ilr, dt-mert friend, Mnrem Odiftt*. 
Have lUi» spot. farewell, Uluvrd." 

The place where it was found, anil certain symbols rudely 

caned iu the bottom <ap|iarcntly intended to re present loaves 

and fishes), show this in »cription to be Christian; while the 

style, the ancient nomenclature differing from the usual Gins 

tian epitaphs, ami the pnenomcn, T. Flavius, point to the 

age of the Flavian emperors, />,, the end of the first century. 

It can liardly l>c a mere accident that these rare and cotcm- 

jKirancou* dates sliould have liecn discovered in the same 

place, and precisely in the cemetery where less than forty 

years before had been deposited the body of the apostle Paul. 

They moj be taken as certain proofs that a < laiacomb was 

begun lieru nut long after Ids martyrdom. 

Ss CitKiiiu un Tl»e cemetery of St Priscilla, on the Via Solaria Nova, is said 
iheVuSitaru. to jlavc jUg ,n the property of the family of 1‘mlcns, con 

verted by the apostles; and a particular chapel in it, known, 

from the language of its inscriptions, as the Ccffdkt (,'rnu, is 

supposed to have been the burial-place of St Pudendum, St 

Praxctlcs, and oilier inemberv of the family. The classii al 

style of tin* frescoes, the scenes depicted m nnm of them 

differing widely from the usual well-known subjects which in 

after times repeat themselves *o frequently, w lien Christian 
symlkditm had assumed a inure fleetl and stereotyped charac 
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ter; the beautiful ornaments in stucco, like those in the loth* 

of Titus; a special family of inscriptions traced in vermilion 

on the tiles, and unlike later Christian epigraphs in their 

language (being sometimes bare names, sometime* the apos¬ 

tolic saturation PAX TECVM, very often the symbol of the 

anchor); the classic forms of the characters of the inscriptions 

on marble; the name TITO FLAVIO FELlCtSSIMO; the 

construction of the principal crypt, which is not excavated in 

the tu/a, but regularly built, and, without any loculus in the 

walls, was evidently intended for the reception of sarcophagi; 

—all these variations from the uniformity of Christian subter¬ 

ranean cemeteries, such as we find them in the third century, 

point to a date anterior to any such systematic arrangement, 

and confirm in a remarkable manner the high antiquity assigned 

to tills cemetery by tradition. 

In certain act* of Pope I-ibcrius mention is made or the CeMterjr o( 
Ihtrianu* uf 

cemetery of Ostrianus as being “ not far from the cemetery j.OI1, pc,,. 

of Novella, which was on the third mile of the Vu Salaro." 

When Pauvinius compiled his catalogue of the cemeteries.* lie 

set down this as having been the oldest of all, 44 because it was 

in use when Si Peter preached the faith to the Romans.” 

IUisio, however, and all other antiquarians have foiled in any 

attempt to identify it; whilst l)c Rossi's more scientific mode 

of procedure seems to have been more successful. He ob¬ 

served that the Abbot John, in llie papyrus MS-t at Monza, 

in which he gives a list of oils from the lamps before the Cele¬ 

brated shrines of Rome which he visited, after M the oil of St 

Agnes and many others" on the Vu X omen tana and before 

44 the oil of St Vitalii, St Alexander, and others on the Via 

Solaria," mentions “oil from the chair where Peter the apostle 

was first enthroned l'print as though tins were situated 

somewhere between the roads that have been tunned Jn like 

manneT, in the index of the cemeteries in the liber Mirabttium, 

between that of St Agnes and that of St 1 Vise ilia, that is, l»e- 

• See psge it * See |>«s* *5 
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iween the same two roads is placed the cemetery of die font of 

St Peter {Jmtis S. Petri—tn other copies Ad Nymphai .S'. Petri), 

near the basilica of St Emerentiana. Now. this situation ex¬ 

actly corresponds with that of the cemetery upon which father 

Marchi bestowed all his labours, and which lias therefore lie 

come so familiar to ail Homan visitors under the name of the 

Catacomb of Si Agnes; but the galleries and chambers which 

are at present accessible there do not hear marks of greater 

antiquity tlian the third century. Bosio. however, tells us that 

he went down hy a square hole (which is at present undis¬ 

covered), and found a crypt, also unknown to us evidently of 

an historical character, from the frequency of the /umtmtria 

atul the beauty of the ornamentation. Near one of these 

light holes which he found still open, “without the light of a 

candle," he writes. *' one sees a large niche like a trilnme, with 

leaves in stucco-work, and within the niche are seen some red 

letters, which, being almost all obliterated, are illegible, but 

some few which remain are beautifully formed ; under that 

niche must anciently have been the altar, the place being 

sufficiently spacious.'' • l>e Rossi observes that it is now well 

ascertained that the ancient custom was to place in the tribune, 

not the altar, but the pontifical chair; and th» jxassage from 

Homo seems to him to read like an account of the crypt 

where was formerly venerated on the tilth of January, ** the 

chair in which Peter was first enthroned "sedet ubi print 

saht—and which was also known in the tuaitvTologies of Ado 

and Bede as the Or meter mm aiRympAnt ubi Petrut kaptitabat f 

The extreme antiquity of some cemetery in this neighbour 

hood is still further confirmed hy the inscriptions which have 

been found here; their classical and laconic style, form, and 

nomenclature, all betoken a most ancient djte. In nearly a 

hundred instances the names are of Ciaudii, Flavii, Ulpii, 

Aurelii, ami others of the same class; once the deceased is 

stated to have been the freedwoman (iiberhi) of Lucius Clo- 

t Sc* .Vote C in Appetulli. * Hums Soli. 438. 
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dins Crcscens ; often nothing whatever is added to the names, 

or only the relationship between the deceased and the person 

setting up the tahlci, with perhaps the epithet of affection, 

dultixsimo or Ju/nssimn. In fact, these epitaphs vary so little 

from the old classical type, that had they not been seen by 

Marini and other competent witnesses in their original posi¬ 

tion, and some of them been marked with the Christian sym¬ 

bol of the anchor, we might have hesitated whether they ought 

not rather to be classed among pagan monuments. 

The Cemetery of St Domitills, or of her chamberlains, Saints St IiomitUla 
tu tor Mar- 

Ncreus and Achilles, on the Via Ardcatina, claims to be of the ana*, 

same age, anti its claim deserves a more detailed examination, 

as it is connected with what has been already mentioned as 

one of the most remarkable facts in the annals of the early 

Church, the profession of the Christian faith by some of the 

Im]>crial family. For this DomitiiU was the same of whom 

we have sjxiken in a former chapter as having been lianished* 

to the island of Potua. St Jeromet tells us that in his days 

this island wras frequented by pious Christian pilgrims, “ who 

delighted to visit with devotion the cells in which Fla via 

Domitilla had suffered a life-long martyrdom."’ Whether she 

really shed her blood at the last for the faith is uncertain, the 

acts of Saints Nereu* and Achilles lieing of doubtful authen¬ 

ticity. They state, however, that she and two of her female 

companions were buried in a sarcophagus at Terracina. but 

that her chamberlains suffered death by the sword, and were 

buried in a cemetery about a mile and a ball" out of Rome, on 

the Via Ardeatiua, in a limn belonging to theit mistress. The 

farm, now- known by the name of Tor Marancia, is situated 

just at this distance from Rome, and on the road named; and 

inscriptions which have licen found there show clearly that it 

once belonged to this very person. Flavia Domitilla. One of 

them gives the measurements of a sepulchral area of 35 feet 

in front and 40 into the field, whether for a pagan or a Chris- 

* See page 39. + Kp. ail F.uutocli. tH>. 
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ti.in monument we cannot say; Inn at all event* the ground 

hod been granted tx imhi/^rti/iS Fhr. nt DvtnilHlic, tttpHi Vts- 

fastam: another is tx btntjtd* of the same, awl the others 

also are equally unequivocal. Moreover, within the cemetery 

which underlies this farm, or at least in its immediate neigh¬ 

bourhood, two or three other inscriptions have been found 

of a Umttia Crispins and others of the Gens brut tin, from 

which we may infer that there was some sort of connexion 

between the two families, and that this was tlu: reason 

which induced bnittius the historian to make special men¬ 

tion of the exile of Domitilla in his narrative of the public 

events of his day.* Although, therefore, no historical monu¬ 

ment* have been found withiu the cemetery itself, which 

like those in the cemetery of St Calhxtus declare its iden¬ 

tity beyond all power of reclamation, yet nobody now 

doubts but that at Tor Morancia we have certainly recovered 

that remetery which, in ancient times, was sometimes called 

by the name of St Doinitilla, and sometimes of Saints Ncreus 

and Achilles. 

C>nc of the chapels, in the second story, at tile left hand 

side after you have descended a very handsome flight ol 

steps from the open air. is pointed out as the |irolwblc scene 

of the burial of the two saints. This, however, does not 

now concern u»; a teccnl discovery on die outer surface 

of the hill, and at no great distance from this part of the 

cemetery, claims all our attention. De Rossi unhesitatingly 

introduces it to us as a monument of some tnemlier or 

*|>ccial friend of the Flavian family, who lived and died in 

the days of Domitian. It is certainly one of the most 

ancient and remarkable Christian monument* yet discovered. 

Its josition, clove to the highway; its front of fine hrick- 

work, with a cornice of terra-cotta, with the usual space 

for an inscription (which has now, alas I perished); the 

spaciousness of it* gallery, with only four «»r live separate 

• StC |WC« 
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niches ptqond For an many sarcophagi: the lino stucco on 

the wall; the eminently classical character of it* decorations; 

all these things make it |<erfertly clear that it was the tttonil* 

rnent of a Christian family of distinction, excavated at groat 

cost, and without the slightest attempt it concealment. On 

each side of the entrance there was a small chamber; the one 

on the right (r) was probably for the srMa, as it was called, or 

place of meeting for those of the *r»r or retire. whose duty it 

was to assemble here on the anniversaries, to tlo honour to the 

deceased ; that on the left {(') bear* evident tokens of luring 

Ha u <■ MK/MOMf CkniHam S*^*‘hrt *1 r<r.W«»»» 

been a place of residence, probably for the guardian of the 

monument, just as we find attached to so many pagan monu¬ 

ments of the same period. 

After descending two steps from the portico, the pathway 

slopes gradually for a short distance, leaving, as we have 

said, only a few recesses, capable of receiving each a lame 

sarcophagus, all of which however have long since l>ccn re¬ 

moved. One of these recesses was enlarged at a subsequent 

period, and a tomb in the form of an arcmJiunt nude in 

it; and the whole Avfl&iim was ultimately united by addi¬ 

tional galleries to the adjacent catacomb, lleforc this was 
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done, however, the vestibule had been filled with sarcophagi 

of various sizes, of which numerous fragments may still lie 

seen lying aliout; we find them also (of terra-cotta) buried 

underneath the ground ; and the date even of the Lost of these 

seems not to come below the middle of the second century. 

to m+tt mtnttmf /art +f L’rmuhrj Si D^uitilU 

In passing from the vestibule into the catacomb, we recognise 

the transition from the use of the sarcophagus to that of the 

common £1atlas, for the first two or three graves on either 

side, thougli really mere shelves in the wall, arc so disguised 
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by {tainting on the outside as to present to passers-by the 

complete outward ap|>earance of a sarcopltagus. Some few 

of these graves are marked with the names of the dead, 

written in black on the largest tiles—just hkc those which we 

have seen in the most ancient part of the Catacomb of St 

lhiscilla: and the inscriptions on the other grave* ate all of 

the simplest and oldest form, lastly, the whole of the vaulted 

r«u 1,,-fngW U tlr lamS fln./rrm wutf if 

l omtcUrj of St /WwW/ffl- 

roof is covered with the most exquisitely graceful designs, of 

branches of the vine (with birds and winged genii among them) 

trailing with alt the freedom of nature over the whole walls, 

not fearing any interruption by graves, nor confined by any of 

those lines of geometrical symmetry which characterise similnr 

productions in the neat century. Traces also of landM:a|>e* 

may be seen here and there, which are of rare occurrence 
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(rtiursl cow- 
elusion* from 
in t-caimiu- 
lirm o(I hoc 
ccti-ctcncv 

anywhere in the Catacombs though another t|>crimcn may 

lie seen in the chamber assigned by Ue Rossi to Sts Ncrcua 

anti Achilles. The Good Shepherd. an Ajpifv, or the hea¬ 

venly least, a matt fishing, and Daniel in the lions* den,* arc 

the chief historical or allegorical representation* of Christian 

mysteries which were painted here. Unfortunately they have 

been almost destroyed by person* attempting to detach them 

from the wall; a process which, while it effectually ruined 

them for those who should come after, can never have yielded 

anything but a handful of mortar ami broken tuja !o the 

plunderers themselves. W ould that wc could have seen this 

chamber or vestibule in its original condition' Perhaps 

wc should have found, as I>c Rossi conjectures, tlut it was 

the very mtm'ria of Flavius Clemens himself, the martyred 

consul, whose remains were afterwards translated to the 

liasilica of St Clement within the walls. At any rate wo arc 

ipiitc sure that wc have been here brought face to face with 

one of the earliest specimens of Christian subterranean burial 

in Romcv 

W c have now visited the principal Catacomb* for which a 

claim is made to a|wstobc antiquity; and it will be well for 

us to take a brief review of the results that may be gathered 

from our visits. They may l>c stated thus:— 

lhe local traditions of ancient Christian Rome have come¬ 

down to uh, partly embodied in die Acts of the Martyrs; partlv 

in the stories that were told to foreigners visiting the city in 

the seventh and eighth centuries, and by them committed to 

writing in itineraries; partly in the “ Books of Indulgences” ami 

in the "Book of the Wonder* of Rome.” compiled Ixith for the 

use of strangers and of citizens; partly also, but more sparingly, 

in the scattered notices of a few medi.-eval writers. I'rom a 

diligent comparison of all these various authorities, it 

• The hwgnsmi which muiim of lim plat are, wml winch I, g,»rn ol, 
the jirrccilinK page, mall a« ti U, ilujiluj* a much lilghrr tkilj in rcecminn 
ihun any irpraonlwliin uf the mnn mlm-ct th*i wc j,UVt rl_(I 
llirouehout the Coianstiiln 
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gathered that Mime five or si* of the subterranean cemeteries 

of Rome were believed 10 have had iheir origin in aj^stolic 

times; and in every one of these instances, so (ar as wc have an 

opportunity of examining them, something peculiar has t>een 

cither noted by our ptedvectors, or seen by ourselves, which 

gives countenance to the tradition. When these |«culiari:ie* 

arc brought together, they are found to be in i>erfect harmony, 

not only with one another, but also with what we should have 

t>ecn led to expect from a careful consideration of the period 

to which they are supposed to belong. "Hie peculiarities an: 

such as these:—[aiming's in the most classical style, and 

scarcely inferior in execution to the best sjiecimenx of cotcm- 

pomry pagan art: a system of ornamentation in fine stucco 

such as ha* not yet I wen found in any Christian subterranean 

work later than the second century; oyjits of considerable 

dimensions, not hewn out of the bare rock, but carefully, and 

men elegantly, built with pilasters and cornices of bnck* or 

terra cotta; no narrow galleries with shdf-likc graves thickly 

pierced in their walls, but spacious amhttaent, with painted 

walls, and recesses provided only for the reception of sarco¬ 

phagi . whole families of inscriptions, with classical names, and 

without any distinctly Christian forms of »|)ccch; and lastly, 

actual dates of the first or second century. It is imjiossiUc 

that such a tnnnrclloas uniformity of phenomena, collected 

with most patient accuracy from diffeictit and distant ceinc- 

leiirs on all sides of the city, and from authors writing at so 

many different jwriods, should l>e the result of accident or of 

preconceived opinion. ITierc never was any opinion precon 

reived on die subject; or rather, the opinion that was in 

general vogue a few years ago was diametrically opjiosed to 

this. Itut the oi«nion which ha* mm been enunciated by Dt? 

Rossi, and is gaining universal acceptance among those who 

have an opjK'rtunity of examining the monuments for rlicm- 

wdvra. has liccn the result of careful olxscrvation ; it is the fruit 

of the phenomena, not their cause. Whereas then former 
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writers, have always taken it for granted that the first Iwginning* 

of Ruma SotUrranta must have been poor and mcau and insig¬ 

nificant, and that any appearance of subterranean works on a 

large scale, or richly decorated, must necessarily belong to a 

later and more peaceful age. it is now certain tluu this state¬ 

ment cannot l>c reconciled with the monuments amt Cut* 

that modem discovery has brought to light. All who hove 

any knowledge of the history of the fine arts are agreed 

that the decorations of the many remarkable crypts lately 

discovered arc much more ancient than those which form 

the graat Imlk of the painting* in the catacombs with which 

we were familiar before, and which Iiavc liceti always justly 

regarded n» the work of the third century. Nor can any 

thoughtful and impartial judge foil to recognise in the social 

and (Kilitical condition of the first Roman Christians, and in 

the Law* anil usage* of Roman burial, an adequate cause for 

all that is thus thrown Iwck on the first and second centuries. 

On the subject of Christian art we sluill have to speak more 

fully hereafter, and the architectural analysis which we pto|>osc 

to give of a part of the cemetery of St Caliixtus will furnish 

a convenient occasion tor distinguishing the various feature* 

which characterise the work of successive periods in the 

construction of subterranean Komc, 

Our present chapter will l>e fittingly concluded by some 

account of another cemetery, which, though we Itavc no 

authentic record of the precise date of its commencement, 

wa* certainly in u*e in the middle or before the end of the 

second century ; that is to say, it was made whilst yet there 

had been no legal interference, and (so for as we know) no 

outbreak of pofiular violence against the liberty of Christian 

burials. We have a right, therefore, to look for some, at 

lc-tst, of the same characteristic* which wc have already seen 

in the first and most ancient of the cemeteries, nor will this 

expectation be disappointed. 

'Ilifi Catacomb to w hich wc refer is that of St Pnetextaius, on 
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the Via Appia, nearly opposite to the Catacomb of St Callixtu*. 

It has only lately l»cen recovered. An accidental Ojiening 

into it was effected in 1848. and as a |»iming of St Sixtus 

(identified by the legend SVSTVS) was found on one of the 

sepulchres, it was conjectured that tins must be the cemetery 

of that martyr. In 1850 another crypt in it was brought to 

light, ornamented with some 01 the oldest and most cl.ivdi al 

pointings that had yet been seen; and in 185 s. De Rossi 

read a p.i]>cr to the PMtifida Academia Ji Archeoh^ut. in 

which he argued, solely on topographical grounds—i e., on 

arguments derived from the position of the cemetery, as com¬ 

pared with other cemeteries and with the descriptions given 

in the old itineraries—that this must certainly have been a 

ixirt of the cemetcre anciently known !>y the name of St 

1‘netcstatus, and which was famous as the scene of St Sixtus’s 

martyrdom, and as the place oi burial of St Jauuarius, the 

eldest of the seven sons of St Felicitas who laid down their 

lives for Christ on July to, vjc r6s ; also of St Fehctssimus 

and Agapitus, deacons of St Sixtus, and many others. At the 

same time, he insisted uj>on identifying the ruins of two 

buildings, the one round, the other rectangular, which still 

remain in the vineyard above ground, as having once bceu 

the basilica dedicated 10 Saints Tiburtius, \ alcrian, and 

Maximus, companions of the martyrdom of St Cecilia, and to 

St Zeno. Later discoveries completely established the truth 

of his reasoning. In 1857 the labourers employed in the 

Catacomb* fume here to seek for stones, ides, or other mate¬ 

rial* for repairs which were being executed in St Callixtus’. 

and in the course of iheir ipiest they opened a way to the ruin* 

of a very large and beautiful crypt. As soon a* De Rossi bad 

scrambled through the opening, he looked About for the usual 

aremtium; but of thu there was no sign Nevertheless, it 

was dear that the absence of thts onlinary feature of a rhapel 

in the Cutaumilw in no way detracted from it* value, nor 

indicated that this was a clumber without a history. On the 
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comrary.funher.mil more careful examination revealed the tin t 

that this crypt was not hewn out of the living rock, but that, 

though underground, it had lwen all built with solid masonry, 

ami that its three sides had been originally intended only for 

three sarcophagi. It had once been lined throughout with 

(.'•reck marble, and its internal face (towards the cemetery) 

was a piece of excellent yellow brickwork, ornamented with 

pilasters of the same material in red, and cornices of terra¬ 

cotta. 'Hie workmanship |»oint>» dearly to an early date, and 

specimens of pagan architecture in the some neighbourhood 

enable us to fix the middle of the latter half of the second 

century (a,d. 175) as a very probable date for its erection. 

The Acts of the Saints explain to us why it was Imilt with 

bricks, and not hewn out of the rock—viz., because the Chris¬ 

tian who made it (St Manncnia) had caused it to be excavated 

immedialdy bdnw her own house; and now that we see it, 

we understand the precise meaning of the words used hy the 

itineraries describing it—viz., “a large square cavern, most 

firmly limit “ (ingot t antrum if mt,ini turn, rt prutimmo fabriat). 

The vault of the chapel is most elaborately (Hunted, in a style 

by no means inferior to the best classical productions of the 

age. It is divided into four band* of wreaths one of rones, 

another of com-sheaves, a third of vine-leaves and grapes (and 

In nil these, birds arc introduced visiting their young in nests), 

and the last or highest, of leaves of laurel or the bay-tree. Of 

course these represent severally the seasons of spring, summer, 

autumn, and winter. The last is a well-known figure or syinliol 

of death j and probably the laurel, as the token of victory, was 

intended to represent the new and Christum idea of the ever¬ 

lasting reward of a blessed immortality, below these bonds is 

another border, more imlistinct, in which 1 capers ate gathering 

in the com; and at the back of the arch is a rural scene, of 

which the central figure is the Good Shepherd carrying a 

sheep upon Ids shoulders, lids, however, lias been destroyed 

by graves pierced through the wall and the fork behind it. 
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from that eager dene, of which wc shall have occasion to 

s|>cak elsewhere, to bury the dead of a later generation a> ncaT 

as possible to the tombs of the martyrs. As De Rossi pro- .. 

cceded to examine these graves in detail, he could hardly 

|1U. u^—t^uuui ~ y»uU •/— AnmM.um m t <W7 </AU'r«t.AU!** 

believe hi. eyes when he itat! around the edge of one of them 

these words and fragments of words:—. . , miftffrtfflijnttunriu* 

Agatofiu Mntsm martyrer—" Januarius, Agapciua, Felicia- 

siimis marty rs, refresh the soul of . . The words had been 

scratched upon the mortar whilst yet it was fresh, fifteen centuries 

ago, as the prayer of some bereaved relative for the soul <if him 

whom he was burying here, and now they revealed to the 

antiquarian of the nineteenth century the secret lie was in 

quest of-vit, the place of burial of the saints whose aid is 

here invoked: tor the numerous examples to I* seen in 

oilier cemeteries warrant un m concluding that the Wits of 
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the saint*. lo whose intercession the soul of the deceased is 

here recommended, were at the time of his burial lying at no 

great distance, and the reader will have observed that they are 

three of the very marty rs whose relics once rendered famous 

the cemetery of St Praetcxtatuv De R<»>'. therefore, really 

needed no further evidence in corroboration of the topo¬ 

graphical outline which he had sketched five years before to 

lire Roman archeologists; vet further cviilcnce was in store 

for him. though it did not come to light until *ix years later, 

w hen the commission of Sacred Archaeology were persuaded to 

take this cemetery as thcs|>c« ial scene of their labours. Then, 

amid the soil which encumbered the entrance to this crypt, 

three or four fragments were discovered of a large marble slab, 

tfcmuiim In- marked by a few letters of most certain Damaaine form, but of 

iTipilon. unusual size. Mote fragments * have been discovered since, so 

that we arc able to say with certainty that the whole inscrip¬ 

tion uocc sttiod thust— 

Si (tuirimu, The excavations of the commission revealed the existence 

*-*' of another ctypt on the opposite side of the gallery, which is 

still older than that of St Jnnoarius; so that, whereas the 

martyrdom of St Januarius Ixdongs to the year a.d. i6s, De 

• Only (base Irlttrv or part* ol Ictlm. which are In (tarter tint*, tuve 

been liionit: hot In inscription* cnvvtni with «nch iiiaitieiniuical precisian 

li thev, they are tpiile ■ nuuqlj to rnalilf n« lo restore the whole. 
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Rossi itoes not fear to ilesiguate this second crypt as the pro 

lulile burial-place of St Qutrinus. somewhere about A.o. 130. 

Wc have no detailed account us yet of its contents or even its 

principal characteristics ; nor lias it been possible, for want of 

funds, to continue the work of excavation in this cemetery. 

Most heartily do we rcjieat the wislu ro modestly expressed by 

Dc Rossi,* that some generous miuI» could lie found who 

would do for the advancement of Christian urchatology in 

Rome wltat so many -anti some of our own country, as the 

Duchess of Devonshire—have done there at various times in 

the interests of Pagan antiquity, via,, place funds at the dis- 

|Kisal of the proper authorities to enable them to resume their 

suspended laliours Imth here uml elsewhere, and to tiegitt them 

,ie now in those many other places winch out present improved 

knowledge, both of books and of the locality, enable us to 

jwint out as promising a plentiful harvest. 

There is yet another catacomb belonging to the second Si.\lramlri'N 

century which deserves to be mentioned, though the particular utciujma 

portion of it which was of that ilate lu* undergone so much 

alteration since that time as to be no longer <a|ublc of recog¬ 

nition. It is recorded in the l.ibtr Pontijualii that St Alex¬ 

ander, Bishop of Rome, who suffered martyrdom an 13.1, was 

buried on the Via Ntiroentana. where lie w-as l>che.uied, not 

far from the seventh milestone: and there, accordingly, an 

ancient Christian cemetery was discovered some twelve or 

fourteen years since; and amid its ruins a jKittion of an 

epitaph, or rather of an inscription set up in honour of St 

Alexander, in very ancient times, in a basilica which was then 

limit over his grave, and has lately been restored. In the 

small subterranean galleries round this basilica, many of the 

loculi have remained uiulisturbcd to the present day ; but 

these scarcely belong to the oldest |urt of the cemetery. 

Moreover, this whole cemetery Lay beyond the limit we have 

assigned to the Roman Catacombs proper : and therefore wc 

• nuih unto, 1865,99 
r 
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do not at present care to examine it. We only mention it at 

all as an additional instance of the trustworthiness of the 

ancient documents whose guidance we have been following. 

We have seen how, in six several instances, an examination of 

the actual condition of a Catacomb most singularly confirms 

what the language of these old authorities taught us. There 

yet remain two or three others which are attributed by the 

same writers to the apostolic, or immediately post-apostolic 

times, but as these have not yet Iwn identified, there is no 

occasion to enumerate them. 

VSt Smtiitt*, 
m/4 tk» 



CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY or THE UATACOMRS FROM THE MCISNISO OF Till 

third century ro Constantine's edict or feace, 

A.D. jia. 

WE have now (trough! our history of the Catacombs down Public Cbm 

to the period when, as »c said before, they first ^ 

come under tltc express notice of the Roman law. l’hc 

|K>pulur violence against the Christian burial grounds in Africa, 

at the beginning of the third century,* reveals the (act of the 

Christians there possessing a common burial-place; and it is 

impossible to suppose that so great a Church as that of Rome- 

should not also by this time have (possessed some common 

cemetery. The ni.tnerm of St I’etcr must have been known to 

Ite the common burial-place of Jiis successors; and. in tact. 

Cams, a priest of this same (period, disputing with a heretic, 

Prochia, says. “ I can show the trophies of the Apostles. For 

if you go to the Vatican, or to the Via Ostiensis, you will find 

the trophies of those who have laid the foundation of this 

Church." t It is a remarkable coincidence that the dale of 

TcttullUn'ft mention of the popular outbreak against the 

African Christian cemeteries, a.o. aoa, should synchronise so 

exactly with the death of St Victor, the last Pope who was 

Imried in the public mtmeria on the Vatican. Victor's sue- Cemacry of 

ressor, Zephynnus, as we are informed by the author of the A SX ^ 

Philoscphumtn.t, •• intrusted Callixtus with the government of 

the clergy, and set him over the cemetery. J These words 

naturally excite out curimity, and retjuire comment. What 

* N«f |Mgr J4 f Ksuclx Ui«t Keel. IL 1; I PMIotoph. ix, 11 
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was the cemetery of Home? Rome had already many ceme¬ 

teries on all sides—of St Priscilla on the Via Salaria, of St 

l.m iru on the Via (Htlensi*, of St Prxtcxtatxis on the Via 

Appia, of St Ikmiitilla on the Via Ardealina. and several 

others. What was the distinction between them? and what 

was there so special and singular about any that it should 

have Irceti put under the charge of one of the highest eccle¬ 

siastical authorities after the Pope, the same as was entrusted 

also with “ the government of the clergy " ? \VC dull have no 

difficulty in solving these questions, it we call to mind what 

was soul in a former chapter * about the burial-confraternities 

in Rome, ami the solemn renewal, or at least renewed publi¬ 

cation of their rights and privileges, precisely at this time, by 

Septimius Sevens. Lrt us set side by side with tins fret the 

words of Tenullun. also written alvotit the same time, in which 

he describe* the Christian society a* it might have appeared, 

and a* he wished to make it apj>ear. to their heathen neigh- 

Ixmn, and rulers “ There preside over us," he say*, •• «rtain 

approved elders, who have attained that honour, not by pur 

chase, but by the good testimony of others. . . . \nj if there 

l>c any Lind of treasury (ar.oe) among us it is nude up, not of 

few paid by these presidents or other* on their appointment^ 

as if religion were taught and sold among us. but each (lersoti 

contribute* a small sum once a month, or whenever he likes, 

und i/ he likes, and has the means-All these contnta 

lion* arc. as it were, pious depute; for they are spent, not on 

feastitig, tat on feeding the hungry, on burying the pm*. on 

orphans old men confined to their houses and shipwrecked 

persons ami if any an- comlemneil to the mines, or exiled, or 

in prison, provided only that it lie on account of (lixl’n h-cj 

these also become the foster-children of their confesdon." 

* s« 40 

t Tl.« las now two. daily awenaowO from amrrrrit io»cTint*« 
m Afo» «n,l d«whe,e. I.. be the .me ranlng (>f Teouiiu.,. 
iw,,* whkh have boro ihe am,e of hi ~ * 
earlier commentator*.— ,, **TT*,C*«> 
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provided they surfer these punishments for the profession of 

Christianity, they arc supported by the Church. * 

It is clear from this passage, and from all that lias been said 

elsewhere, that it would have been easy for the Roman Chris¬ 

tian* of the third century, under cover of a mere burial-con- 

Cratemity, to make collections for other charitable purposes 

and even to meet together for purposes of religious worship; 

ami we can hardly doubt that they did so. Moreover, we 

know, from the history of St Laurence ami many other sources, 

that the care of the juror and distribution of alms was the 

Ajiecial jiruvincc of one ol the deacons. Indeed, the very 

office of deacon had lieen originally instituted for this purpose. 

But not the poor only, the clergy also received what was 

neccsfturv for their sustenance out of this common chest, and 

the deacon kept the register (matrinUa) of their numbers and 

offices. By and by, in obedience to that law whereby the 

mural and the material life of any society are so intimately 

linked together, that he who provides for the one is sure to 

gain a powerful influence over the other, the first deacon grew 

into an archdeacon; that is to say, he became, in some sense, 

the guardian ami judge of the other clergy, and his authority 

was inferior to none, save only the bishops. Henrc it came 

to lie almost a law in Rome, that on the death of the Pope* 

not a priest, hut the first deacon, succeeded to the vacant see ; 

and to jiromotc this deacon to the priesthood was sometimes 

resented, because it seemed to shut the door against his attain¬ 

ment of the highest rank in the hierarchy. 

These considerations will enable us to appreciate more 

justlv the im|HJtt of the words wc have quoted from the 

author of the PAUwpktmuna, vi/.. that St Zrphyrinus “in¬ 

trusted Callixtus with the government of the clergv. and set 

him over the cemetery." The Christian community in Rome 

wus entering at this lime upon a new phase ol its existence: 

it availed ilsdf of the protection which the laws afforded to 

• Apul. e. « 
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certain coqvorate bodies, and, a* those laws required,* one of 

its BKmkcD was appointed as tlie agent, or syndic, in whose 

name the common property should be held, anti by whom its 

business should be transacted. The cemetery, therefore, cn- 

trusted to Callixttre was one common to the Christians as a 

body ; and it was “ the Cemetery on the Via Appia," which the 

Ijt/r Pmtijkalu states that Otlliktos “ made, where many 

priests and martyrs repose, anti which i3 called, even to the 

present day, the axmtUrtum Calhxti." This ul*o explains to us 

Pope* bund why henceforward the l*0|»c» were buried bene, and nr. longcT at 

the Vatican ; otit of the eighteen, from Zcphyrinus to Sylvester, 

thirteen having certainly been laid in this cemetery, according 

to the testimony of the same Liber Pontijbulh, And it is a 

striking confirmation of Dc Rossi's conjecture that this was 

the first common cemetery given to the I'o[»c by some noble 

Oihrrmw- family for the whole Christian community, when we find that 

nKm'tHcigthiDFabian, A.n. 138, *• divided the regions among the Deacons, 

< Wth. .... and ordered numerous buildings \Jabrims) to be con¬ 

structed in the ctmderia."\ It seems to imply that other 

wealthy Christians soon followed the example of those who 

had given the cemetery of Callixtas to the Church ; and these 

fahrita were probably little oratories •-(instructed above the 

cemeteries, cither for purposes of worship, or the celebration 

of the agnpr, or of mere guardianship of the tombs, according 

to the common practice of the Romans, of which we have 

probably seen an instance in the more ancient fikrirg attached 

to the Catacomb of St Domitilla. J The long peace from the 

• " Quiboi permiwum ot ttrfmi )ia1x»q caLt^o, tocktalU trer t^ftapn 
a/f.-TTKi irrum w»m propnum CM . . halwrc rc commune*. «r«iu 

cummuiicm, el artoimu sivc .jtulnnm, pet .picro, <piol cnwaunlint a>.| 

fwii^c ojKKteu. «K*iur, i.#i.*—Ibgttt. iiL 4, 1. | 1. Coupon: with ihi. ih.> 

wreth ol the letter nt l.ictnhn on I CunManlmr, [\t/nj I-at taut, r>c Mon, 

I’cnoc. ? 48. «ml kluwiv. llm. lied. «. 5!I hruiotn uno ,4 

(acs tantum, «<t <|ua? ccmvuniic conwitrrtuin, ml *lut euntn lubuiuw nu> 

water,tof fM •»***. d L&uUtrnuum. w» Umt* nmguMmm 
ftrUnmtiu," fic. Alw* die «>rhk tued in tile cn* of Paul .4 S3au,..m 

“ m -ji 1 ebon'— Am A. f/ut £ul tii. jo. 

♦ Ui. I Von, : s» tig. ». u II3B<, 5, 
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reign of Carncalla 10 tliat or Dcdus might well have encour¬ 

aged the Christians to erect such buildings, and allowed them 

to make frcijuent use of them, notwithstanding occasional dis¬ 

turbances from |H>|>uhir violence, the short jwrrsccution of 

Maxitnm, ami other similar interruptions. 

In January k.u. 350, St. Fabian fell a victim to the pcrsecu- 

tion of Decitis ; but it does not appear either from the edicts D*cht». 

of dial Emperor, from ecclesiastical history, or from tlie Acts 

of the Martyrs, that Dcrius mode am special decree against 

the cemeteries. Not so. however, in the jiersecution of 

Valerian, which broke out in AM. 257. Although the edict ^S^aler- 

itself lias not come down to us yet, noin words spoken by Un forWddimi 

tmiiianus, Prefect of Alexandria,* and by Asjaiius Palcrnus, !° tCnu:' 

Pro-consul of Africa, we luam dial n lorha.le the sacred assem¬ 

blies, and all visits to the sepulcbtes in the cemeteries. In 

fact. Pope Sixtus 11. was. w ith his deacons and sarred ministers, 

(St I antrence was tlie chief of them, and wc have seen the 

tomb* of two othcTs.t) hunted out, surprised, and beheaded in 

the cemetery of l*neiexuftu8,J * because he had set at nought 

the commands of Valerian/ § 

In a.d. 360, tiallienus revoked the edicts of persecution, 

and sent throughout the empire a rescript by virtue of which 

the jiosscssor* of Ulu rt/igtout liclonging to the Christiana and 

confiscated liy Valerian, were to make restitution to die bishops 

of each church, Hy tool rrftgiouj seem to have been meant all 

churches or places of assembly ; for besides this general order, 

he directed rescripts to particular bishops by which dtcy might 

recover the free use of ** wlrnt they call their tmdtrm.”\\ And 

both the otic and the Other enter into the account which has 

reached us of the act* of Dionysius, the successor ol Sixtus II., 

• •• Nr it bet you uur any olbcn ihall to anywise t* pmnitfnt other 

l» hnlil asKinlitiek Ol to enter »■**/ T- ™U P>«' oartttrvt " fl hr*. *- 

prewom |Kowr the otrlnMtrly Cbnoiau utupa of ibr wor.l "condor. V~ 

/ Y//r w V /SMmaa ,/ .ItVtifrVrw /4I Iftlt. t-.ci. vii. r tf, 

t*eW*o : St Cm Kp fix 
I Uh I K*'**l1- Hist. Kcd.. vii. t- i). 
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of whom ii is rvconlcd,* that “ he divided the churches and 

cemeteries among the priests, ami constituted parishes anti 

dioceses." 

It was, however, only too evident to the Christians that 

henceforward they could not reckon upon the inviolability of 

their graves; and it is from this period that we must date 

those studious efforts to conceal the entrance to tiic cemeteries 

which are visible even now in the staircase* leading from the 

armaria, and til Other ways. Even at a much earlier penod. 

Tertullian testifies to Ole occasional interruption of Christian 

worship by a sudden invasion of the heathen. ** We arc daily 

besieged," he says, “ and betrayed and caught unawares in out 

very assemblies and congregations ,"t and again, in another 

place, still addressing the heathen,; he vtys, ** You know the 

days of our meetings; hence we urc besieged, entrapped, and 

often detained in our mixsl secret congregations." llut it is 

specially to the latter half of the third century tlut those 

accounts belong whirh have come down to us of Christians 

being pursued and overtaken and sometimes martyred in the 

Martyrdom m •»rmaria. Thus in an account preserved hv St Gregory of 

ernicttty. ■' i. j'(>urti wc ;0-c told that, under Numcriauus, the martyr* Chry 

santhus and Dana were put to death in an armaria, and that 

a great number of the faithful having been wren entering the 

subterranean crypt on the Via Sabina to visit their tombs the 

heathen Enipcror ordered the entrance to lie hastily built up, 

and a vast mound of sand and ► tones to be heaped in front of 

it. so that they might l>c all buried alive, even *.* the martyrs 

whom they hail come to venerate. St Gregory adds that when 

the tomb* of these martyrs were re-discovered, alter the age* of 

persecution hail ceased, there were found with them, not only 

the relics of those worshippers who had been thus cruelly put 

to death, skeletons of men. women, and children lying on the 

floor, but also the silver cruets vunn an-mtn) which they had 

taken down with them fur the celebration of tin- saired nos 

* I III IVwiL, CHnrrm f ApnC ill ♦ .\j t , 
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teric?/ Si Damasas was unwilling 10 destroy so touching a 

memorial of just ages. He abstained tmin making any of 

those change* by which he usually decorated the martyrs’ 

tombs, but contented himself with setting up one of his in¬ 

valuable historical inscriptions, and opening a window in the 

adjacent wall or rork, that all might see, without disturbing, 

this monument so unique in its kind -this Christian Pompeii 

in miniature. These things might still be seen in St Gregory’s 

time, in the sixth century; and Dc Rossi holds out hopes that 

some traces of them may be restored even to our own genera¬ 

tion,t Nome fragments of the inscription perhaps, or even the 

window itself through which our ancestors once saw so moving 

a epectack, assisting, as it were, at a mass celebratcvl in the 

third century. Instances like these explain the common re- Catacotnl- 
* » , n*4u n hiiiiRC 

proach of the Pagans at this time, that the C hristums were piacir, 

M a skulking, darkness-loving race j" J and the numerous tra¬ 

ditions of the same jicriod. even though the authenticity of 

ninny of them may Ik doubtful, of (. hristians and even 1 opes j 

taking refuge in the crypts testify the importance attarhed by 

the faithful to their cemeteries, and the jealousy with which 

they were now regarded liy their enemies. 

The edicts of Aurelian. a little before his death, against the From -Wrl 

Churrh which he had legally recognised, even to the length ' 

of oidcring die buildings occupied by Paul of Satnosata at 

Antioch ” to be given up into the hands of those in communion 

with Christum bishops of Italy and Rome.’ l) show how pre¬ 

carious a security for the cemeteries was even that legal re 

cognition; still we find the Christians taking courage, at the 

commencement of the reign of Diocletian, to pulldown the 

• Si Gr*g., Turoie, l»c t.lons Man, lc :S 
f “Crtlc cs-perance c<: f.milcc ; t'lxraii pe»*|n»! dire. elle sea rempUe. 

ite IW K<>%<■> wtiulk lu '• Pome dans a Gruntlcor," |»tt amr, p. 6, Char 

pemiet, Nanlrv _ 
♦ | 4it'bn<M cl )ociiagJit tVAUA Attrt#> /‘t/i*, 
i **t'aiB» fagirui (ematidltn Dioiletiaoi in crypto haliitaoilo, 

martyifo imnitatui * /j#- /W/ 

I Ku*c!» Mm taJ. m. c. 
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old churches and to build new ones, nnd we shall juesendy 

sec the deacon Severus about the same time constructing a 

large double sepulchral chamber, with its ojien light-hole, in the 

i emetcry of St Callixtus. 

v«i»einWs 'Hie storm of the tenth persecution, under Diocletian, hurst 

upon die Church will) frightful violence in a.i». 303. The 

churrhc* erected during the peace were burned and demolished, 

the farms or gardens under which the cemeteries lay were con¬ 

fiscated ; and though the acts of confiscation tn Rome have 

perished, yet a significant trace of them is left in the tact that 

I’ojic Marcellinus, and his successor Marrclhis, were neither of 

them lamed in the Pa|>al crypt of St Callixtus. Imt the former 

icjwscd in “ u aibuulum whiclt he himself had prepared in the 

cemetery of Priscilla:' and the latter “ re«|uested leave from 

a matron named Priscilla, and made a tantcttrium on the Via 

Solaria.’* And a vast region of the deepest level of that 

cemetery, of a lineal regularity hitherto unique in Roma Sott/r 

rautit, Iksios witness to the cffoits of the Pojie, while jicrsecu- 

lion wax raging, to provide for the necessities of die faithful 

in some other plare than thoj whidi had been discovered and 

forfeited to the Government, on the Via Appia. 

Kotored 10 A* die dose of A.U, 30<*, Maxcntiu* pm a stop to the |>cr. 

Chmth, 0.1). ^ution, but the prujicrty of the Church was not restored until 

toiimw) the Pontificate of Mctchiades, aj». 311. St Augustine tells 

St Ausuamc, us tluit die DonatUta “ recited the Acts in which it was read 

how Melehudes sent deacons with the letters of the Emperor 

Mascntitr and the letters of the Prefect ot the protorium to 

the Prefect of the city, that they might receive the prujwrty 

which the aforesaid Kin|)cro» had commandeil to be restored 

to the Christians, as having lietu taken from Uiem in time of 

persecution. . . . Hie DonatisU said that tJu: deacon 

Sltato, whom Melchhdes had sent with the rest to receive the 

/,»vf,vtMtitva, wa> declared in the above acts to be a tnuTitor 

and . . . die Dnn.it ists also calumniated Melrhiado «m 

account .if Camfitn. Iwxause this name tn found also among the 
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deacons whom Meldriadcs sent to the Prefect," iVe.* In fact, 

this Pontiff having recovered the cemetery t»l St Callixiua 

through his deacon*. two of whom were named Strato and 

Cassian, buried there the Inxly of his predecessor F.usehius 

who had died in exile in Sicily, and placed him in one of the 

largest crypts in the Catacomb. Bat even while the persecu- 

(ion was raging, Marcellos hail provided, as best he could, for 

the re-organisation of the jiarLshes and their cemeteries, for 

we read t that “ he i .instituted the twenty-five tituti in the city 

of Rome as parishes (dnrerses) tor the reception by baptism 

and pc nance of the multitudes who were convened from 

among die Pagans, ami for the burial-places of the uiar- 

tyrs." 
TxtU> were, of course, of muc.lt older date than the time of rrf/v-.orp*n.h 

Marcellu-s though their number might have varied according UJ'-br', 

to the increase in the number of the faithful, nun, it is 

recorded in the Liber PonlificaHs% that Kvaristus, the sixth from 

ist PetcT, divided the title.i in the city of Rome among the 

priests, and appointed seven deacon*. St babbit, nearly a 

century and a half Inter, is said by the same authority to havc 

divided the fourteen region* of Rome among the deacon; and 

now Maticllus constitutes (or more probably restore*) twenty 

five, which is the mtmlicr most frequently met with in all the 

most ancient notices on the subject.} I he objects which are 

contemplated in thts arrangement are stated to lie the admin¬ 

istration of the sacraments and the burial of the dead; and 

this is not the only ootasiun on which we learn From authentic 

records that the care of the cemeteries entered into the detail* 

of ecclesiastical management. It seems probable that, at least 

from the time of St Fabian, each title within the city hod its 

corresponding cemetery or cemeteries, outside the walls, and 

the priest or priests of the title had jurisdiction over the 

cemetery also. In the time of St Danusus. each church had 

• &l Aug. Coll UUli rvoiuu- HI 34* T VuM. 
• ItijtuJtitiii. Atto*4. V.i |V»nr.» ii jT* 
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«wo priests.* and even in rite days of St Cyprian + we find tun 

priests attached to the same church, one as a subordinate to 

tlte oilier If «e might suppose the number of tula in the 

nme uf St Cornelius to have been twenty-three, (or. if more, 

that some of them were vacant.) this would account for the 

numltt-r of Roman priests, which he sets down at fortv-six.J 

two for each titU, one of whom might well have ministered at 

the alia or oratory (in later times basilica $) above the ceme¬ 

tery, whilst the other ministered in the city. It is not difficult 

to Understand, afler what lues been said upon the Roman law 

respecting burials and burial confraternities, how this system of 

administration might, under ordinary circumstances, have l»een 

carrier! on without any interference from the Government, even 

during the ages of persecution. And perhaps the following 

inscription on a grave-stone, in the cemetery of St Domitilla, 

may be quoted in illustration and confirmation of the theory 

riut is here suggested, (icing the official expression in use 

•nnong the heathen magistrates of that lime for a command or 

permission given by one having jurisdiction. and Arrlidaus 

atHl Oulciius being the two priests of the titU to which that 
cemetery IxrlungrrL 

AtCXIVS t r CSHKIiil S rRCFKVNT SF. VIVI 
tV'SSV AkClIEtJU Ft nvil til fKK'KII 

Moreover, if we suppose. as we very reasonably may, that the 

* “ Nuncautnu .cplcm rUacma «« oponrt rr a|il|„aulo, 
I«n .m. I>cr Ecdraumfim. (IliW). , Tlm‘ HL 1 T,em’' 

, * f y.'*U wven draco,,.. w™ „,b-,feaoms fort. 
two ustym. ccorcno, lectors. anil outarii. lu all filiv i ■ 
.Jc Aflbued ai.J nenly, omr than .Joo. .ll„f «,lkh „K 

\ ^ K‘,UW <* Kuw-I. 7 
Vt. 4^ «U> the * OiA&drArjutu ft >u / i , ’ 

tloitttl l»y OjttAUt., «. IVih. «. 4. f ^ W™"r 

i T1>|» iwmr «g» Id I.a\c Uwu In as-a.tonal Ur- . 
IWwiau — A' .V l joj. ,lom ®* •*>*.»• <■! 
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Pope* who succeeded Zephyrinu* continues! to retain the 

cemetery of St Cafflxttto under their own immediate jurisdic- 

lion, administered by their chief deacon (or archdeacon, a* he ^ 

«» afterwards called), we have another illustration of the same " 

system in the following Inscription. belonging to the time of 

Marccllinus. which records that Seram, his deacon, nude, by 

the permission ej his Pope, (jussu paptr sin,) a double chamber, 

with arched tornl* and light-hole, for liimsdf and his relations 

CVtUCVliVM DVMJUC OS AttL’tSOMW »"t I.VHINAK* 

IV5SV PI' *V| MAXCKl.Ll.VI DIACONVS ISTE _ 

SEVER VS FECIT SI ANSI 08 CM IN PACE QVIFtAM 

suit svtsovr 

It would be easy to show, from a multitude of testimonies 

Mnniiinti to the fifth and sixth centimes, that each suburban ,|,e inunry of 
* ^ ® . thcCaucuiobc 
cemetery was at that time dependent on some particular junsn 

within the walls. Hut about this there can be no dispute. It 

is only when we seek to penetrate the thick darkness which 

envelopes the history of the earlier ages, that it a difficult to 

find dear ami aliumlant proof*, and the precise province of 

an arrfucotogist is to supply these deficiencies, noi out of his 

own imagination, hut by acute and cautious induction, base! 

on a most careful examination of every fragment tiiat remains. 

If we set before a skilful professor of comparative anatomy a 

few bones dug out of the bowels of the earth, he will recon¬ 

struct the whole form of the animal to which they belonged : 

and it often hapjiens that these lheorctii.al constructions are 

singularly Justified bv later discoveries. The work of an 

archaeologist iv much of the same kind. An historian only 

rearranges, nanscnl**. or interprets annals already cotn|>oscd 

and faithfully transmitted by his predecessors, lie may have 

to gather his materials from various sources : must be able to 

distinguish the tree from the false, and give form, consistency, 

and life to the whole: but. for the most part at least, he has 

liUle to supply that U new lrom his own resources. An archae¬ 

ologist. on the contrary, if he lie really a man of learning and 
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science, and not a mere irolleccoi of old curiosities. aims ut 

discovering and restoring annals tint are lost, l»y means of a 

careful and intelligent use of ever) fragment, often of hetero¬ 

geneous material*, that the most unwearied diligence has been 

able to bring together. 

This remark seems not uncalled for, at the end of a chapter 

in which we luvr professed to set before our readers a con¬ 

tinuous history of the subterranean cemeteries of Rome during 

the ages of penccwiofl, and even to unfold the system of their 

ecclesiastical administration. Such a history lias never been 

written before, and some readers tnav be disposed to think 

that even now the materials for it arc too scanty. I>e Rossi 

frankly acknowledges that each Cut that he has been able to 

collect, if taken alone, throws but a faint and uncertain light 

upon the obscurity of the subject; but he justly argues that 

the wonderful harmony which he has been able to establish 

between facts ami documents, so unlike one another, and 

separated so far asunder, both m point of time and place, arc 

a very strong presumption of truth. The " Lives of the Lopes," 

compiled in the seventh or eighth rvntury ; the /Vti/wfAv- 

mtna, written in a spirit of bitter personal hatred against a I’oj>c 

of the third century, and only brought to light in the nine¬ 

teenth ; sepulchral inscriptions also, of tike third century, in like 

manner unknown before our own time ; ccclcrinsiical historians 

and learned commentators of different times and countries; 

car h of these has been made by be Rossi to contribute its 

quota to tlus chapter of history as it stands in his own volurnin- 

om work ; anil even in this imperfect abridgment of it, tlic 

reader* wdl have been struck with the number and variety of 

fragments out of which so complete a skeleton, if wc ought 

not rather to say «o full ami life-like a body, has been com¬ 

posed. 



CHAPTER III 

FROM THE EDICT OF Hit ON, A.l>. 3 I 2, TO TirE SACK OF ROME 

BY THE GOTHS, A.I). 410. 

w 1 1TH the conversion of Constantine and the Edict of Gradual 

Milan n new era Opens in the history of the Cats' Mn"!n«etniw 

eoml>>. Mclrhiado. the first Pone who sal in the Latcran, *(,cr{>rac<wa< 

was the last who was buried in the subterranean cemetery of Church. 

St Callixtus—in ettmtftru Caliixii in crypto. Sylvester, his 

snreessor. had his sepulchre in cueouteno PrinilUt, not, how¬ 

ever, tn crypto, but in a basilica, which, having always pre¬ 

served his name, had probably been built by him. The next 

Pontiff, Mark, wx» in like manner buried in eermettrio Balkimr, 

explained by the JJber Pentijicalit to be a foci/int <puim strme- 

ten urn emslifuit; that is to say, he probably built a small basilica 

or tdU numeric*, near the entrance of a subterranean cemetery 

already existing, to which he now assigned it* own priest and 

guardian, as the other principal cemeteries had already hail. 

Other instances might l>c given to show that the cemeteries in 

which succeeding Pontiffs arc said to have been buried were 

really basilicas above ground; and though subterranean burtal 

continued to be practised, yet the example set by the PontitBs 

was not long in being followed, and graves within and around 

the basilicas gradually superseded the foeu/i of the Catacombs, 

The inscriptions with consular dates probably furnish us with 

a mflii iently accurate guide to the relative pmportions of the 

two modes of burial. From a.d. 33R to A.n. 360 two out of 

three burials appear to have taken place in the subterranean 

portion of the cemeteries, whde from a.k 364 10 A.U 369 the 

proportions arc equal I luring the next two years hardly any 
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notices of burials .;/*<•; y ground appear, liut after that the sub 

tcrrancan crypts fall rapidly into disuse. This marked ami 

sudden change demands an explanation, ami history at once 

supplies it. 

ttsuitinu The first care of the Christians, when peace and liberty had 

ImnU rtTsm. been Ncun<lto *he Church by the conversion of Constantine, 

•T'*. was to honour tliose Illustrious martyrs whose bodies Uiy con¬ 

cealed in the recesses of the various Catacomb. Basilicas more 

or less sumptuous Itegan to be erected over their sepulchres, 

and its the faithful shrank from disturbing their original resting 

places, it became the ordinary custom to cut away the surface 

of the ground on the side of the hill in which the galleries had 

been excavated, and thus gam access to the martyr's tomb. 

tau^.1 mwh The Vatican hill behind St Peter's, the hill opposite to St 

i^uroraU outside the walls, the galleries and chambers Mill 

visible in the hill cut away for the site of San l.orcn/o in 

Agro Vcrano, are witnesses to this practice. Sometimes, as 

in St Agtiesc /urrt U mum, it was necessary to go down to 

a great depth; for the martyrs Ivad perhaps been buned in the 

second floor of the Catacomb; and hence the long flight of 

stc|» by which we descend to that church at the present 

iby. Such a wholesale sacrificing of hundreds of graves 

for the sake of one illustrious sepulchre must have been dis- 

tsmxirm.il St pleasing to many, and St Domains in particular, anlectly as 

C««wumU° **'" htboured in the search for the bodies and the furthering of 

the devotion to the remains of the martyrs, yet found means to 

encourage that devotion without destroying die chancier of 

the subterranean cemeteries. When the cemeteries had been 

taken from the Christians, and marie over to other hands by 

Diocletian, there is evidence to show that the Church pro¬ 

vided for the inviolability of the tombs of her more venerated 

heroes hj blocking up the galleries which led to them; and it 

was a labour of love in after-years to re-dtscover • these tomb*. 

• ••rjuwrirut, ln»cma» lolititr" i> the lungiuiar «f St tUnum,' inarrip- 
iiiiitv 
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the precise situation of which was only known by tradition. 

St Damans then removed the earth, widened the passage* m> hi* labour* 
atkI inicnp' 

as to make them more serviceable for the crowd of pilgrims, tk,n«. 

constructed flights of stairs leading to the more iliustnous 

shrines, ami adorned the chambers with marbles, opening 

shafts to admit air and light where practicable, and supporting 

the fnable tufa walls and galleries, wherever it was necessary, 

with nrche* of brick and none work. Almost all the cata¬ 

combs bear traces of his labours, and modern discovery is 

continually bringing to light fragments of the inscriptions 

which lie cotnpooed in honour of the martyrs, and caused to 

be engraved on marble slabs, in a peculiarly tieauiiful charac¬ 

ter. by a very able artist. Purius Dionysius Filocalus. It is 

a singular fact that no original Inscription of Pope Damasus 

has ever yet been found executed by any other hand, nor 

have any inscriptions been found, excepting those of Damasus, 

in precisely the same form of letters. Hence the type is well 

known to students of Christian epigraphy as the Danuuine 

characters.* 

Now, the sudden return to the subterranean mode of burial CatKomh* a* 

in the years A.O. 370, 371, exactly correspond* with the time ^ 

of the labours of St Damasus. and it is obvious to conjecture, 

that the faithful who visited the tombs of the martyrs, came 

away with a itesire to lay their own bone* beside theirs. 

Some, as the priest St lVartxizianii% even made little cells 

underground, and led the lives of hermits in their immediate 

neighbourhood, and all were assiduous in visiting them. St St Jerome, 

Jerome give* a vivid description of a devout Roman youth1* A u' ■i'4‘ 

feelings on such a visit: Imt hi* words seem more immediately 

applicable to the ordinary condition of the common galleries, 

than to any that had l>een specially decorated by the Pope. 

" When 1 was a boy.” he writes, " being educated at Rome, 

I used every Sunday, in company with other boys of my own 

age and tastes, to visit the tomb* of the apostle* xml martyrs, 

* <iu; U «ea m llito t rod HI- at the an! the volume. 
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and to go into the crypts excavated there in the bowels of the 

canb. 'Hie walls on either sirle as you enter arc full of the 

Iwxlies of the death and the whole place w so dirk, that one 

seems almost to see the fulfilment of those words of the pro 

phet, * Let them go down alive into lladcs.' Here and there 

a little light, admitted from above, suffices to give a momentary 

relief to the horror of the darkness; but as you go forwards, 

and find yourself again immersed in tltc utter blackness of 

night, the words of the |*iet come spontaneously to your 

mind: ' The very silence fills the soul with dread.' “ ‘ < >n the 

1‘nHrntin mi contrary, the words of the jioct Prudentiu*. written about the 

SilhppvlyitH. same time, clearly commemorate the results of Mime such 

La!lours as we have been describing those of St Damasus to 

have been. He U writing of the tomb of Si Hippolytns, and 

his description runs thus :— 

*• Not far from the city walls, among the well-trimmed 

orchards, there lies a oypt buried in darksome pits. Into 

its secret recesses a steep path with winding stairs directs 

one. even though the turnings shut out the light, 'Hie light 

of day, indeed, comes in through the doorway, as far us 

the surface of the opening, and illuminates the threshold of 

the portico; and when, as you advance further, the dark¬ 

ness as of night seems to get more ami more obscure through¬ 

out the marcs of the cavern, there occur at intervals ajicr- 

tures rut in thi- roof which convey the bright rays of the 

sun upon the cave. Although the recesses, twisting at ran 

dam this way and that, form narrow chambers with dark¬ 

some galleries, yet a considerable quantity of light finds it* 

way through the pierced vaulting down into the hollow bowels 

of the mountain. And thus throughout the subterranean crypt 

it is possible to perceive the brightness and enjoy the light of 

the alssent sun. To such secret places is the body of Hi|>- 

poly urn conveyed, near to the spot where now stnnds the nlti»r 

dedicated to Oml. That same altar-slab \mtsiu«) gives the 

* Hi Micron in fjcdi f. Jv 
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sacrament, and is the faithful guard an of its martyr's l*ones, 

which it keeps laid up there in expectation of the eternal 

judge, while it feeds the dwellers of the Tiller with holy food. 

Wondrous is the sanctity of the place I the altar is at hand for 

those who pray, and it assists die hopes of nicn by mercifully 

planting what they need. Uete have 1, when »irk with ills 

both of soul and body, oftentimes prostrated mysdf in prayer 

ami found relief Yes. O glorious priest I I will tell with what 

joy 1 return to enjoy the privilege of embracing thee, and that 

I know that 1 owe nil this to Hipjtolytus, to whom Christ, our 

Cod, ims granted power to obtain whatever any one asks of him. 

That little chapel Uedicu/n) which contains the cast-off garments 

of his soul [his relics] is bright with solid silver. Wealthy shrine richly 
*■ . . . , lieeontoi. am 

hands have put up tablets glistening with a smooth «urace,ll.vvU1i> 

[of silver], bright a* a concave mirror; and, not content with ’ lallc,,■ 

overiaymg the entrance with I’anan marble, they hare lavished 

large sums of money on the ornamentation of the work." He 

goes on to dcscrilie the pilgrimages to die shrine, and widi 

somewhat of jioetic licence continues; “ Early in the morning 

they come to salute [the saint]: all the youth of the place 

worship there . they come and go until the setting of the sun. 

lam" of religion collects together into one dense crowd both 

Latins and foreigners ; they imprint their kisses on the shining 

silver; they pour out their sweet balsams; the> bedew their 

faces with tears." His description of the rccnc on the/rrrii of 

the martyr, his dies natalis, reminds one forcibly of the way in 

which the modem Romans stream out to San Lurenxo, or to 

San Paolo Juori U mura, or to any other of the old churches, 

when a festival or a station is held there. “’Hie imperial city 

vomits forth her stream of Romans and the plebeian crowd, .aim 

animated by one and the same desire, jostle on equal terms 

their patrician neighbours, faith hurrying them forward to the 

shrine. .Mbano's gates too, Send forth their white-rotied host 

in a long-drawn line. The noise on the various roads on all 

sides waxes loud : the native of the Almuri and the Etruscan 
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peasant come, the fierce Samnite, the countryman ot lofty 

Capua and of Sola, is there: each with Ins wife and chikiren 

delights to hasten on his road. The broad fields scarcely 

suffice to contain the joyful people. and oven where the stuec 

is wide, the crowd is so great as to cause delay. No doubt, 

then, that that cavern, wide though its mouth be stretched, is 

too narrow for such crowds; but hard by ts another church 

{ternplum). enriched with royal magnificence, which this great 

gathering may visit;"* and then follows the description of a 

supposed by many to he the basilica of Sun Lorenzo 

in Agro Vcrano. 

ltaiuftgc tluuo This devotion to the cemeteries, which, as we have seen, 

U^SSHii caused them to be used again as burial-places so frequently 

-m the (in,c of Sl ijamuju». was not always regulated by prod 

cnee. In the anxiety of Christians to be buried as near as 

|«>ssiblc to the saints, they excavated loculi at the back of the 

aratsoKa, not sjiaring even the most beautifii) paintings with 

which their forefathers hail adorned them. They destroyed the 

symmetry of tire chapels with new monuments and sarcopliagi, 

and often endangered the vifety of the constructions by indiv 

Evamplo. erect excavations. One ancient inscription speaks of “ a new 

crypt behind the saints," in which two ladies bought a hiiomum 

for tbctitadve* during their lifetime from two f os soret. 

IS CKYrTA SOIIA BSTRO SAS 

.TVS r.ltiltiVM SC VIVAS llAl.l-.K 

KA ET SABIXA MKRVM IOC 

V ntSoM All APKOVE cr A 
D1ATORC 

Mere is jnothcr inscription which testifies to a simitar pur¬ 

chase “ from (Quintus the foaor? of a single grave near St 

Cornelius. 
SERKfEKTlV 

* EMIT MIC 

M AQVIjm) 
MlSSORK At» 

SAS1VM C 

BNKI.IVM 

1*ru-lnn P|iWT|k e It *5J- *> 
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A third records the purchase of a grave for a father and 

mother and one daughter, “ above the antuotium" at the very 

tomb of St Ilippolytus. of which we have heard so much from 

I'rudftuius (at ff/ityh< nftr anvtot/r). 

A fourth inscription of the year 381 (during the Pontificate 

of framasus) tells us of one who obtained the privilege of 

burial •' within the thresholds uf llic saints, a thing which 

many desire and few obtain " (infra timim tanttorum, /*<•*</ 

multi mf'iunt tl ran ttatfuunt). * 

It appears that, at this time, the work of excavation was no They are under 

longer continued .it the jmldic cx|>cum: under the special care men, 

of the parish priests, but that ir was left as a matter of private °f 

bargain between the deceased's friends and die Josser a. No 

vestige of contracts of this kind with /oi tors has been fonmt 

earlier than the last years of the fourth century, and no record 

of the existence of this l>ody of men has come to light later 

than the lirft «pianer of the fifth century. Hut the monument.*, 

are very numerous during this short period which testify* to 

their having had in their own bands die disposal of new graves 

in the Catacombs. It i* no longer juuu of die Pope or of the 

priests that such and such a tomb ha3 been made, but the 

names of both buyers and sellers arc recorded on the tomb¬ 

stone, together with die witnesses to die contract, and even 

the price that was paid ; and the sellers are always /wan. 

It is generally supposed that the /won were themselves 

ilcrks, the lowest order in the hierarchy. But even though 

it should be considered that there ts not sufficient gmuud for 

this opinion, yet, at least, it is obvioas, that, in the earlier ages, 

they must have been on very intimate relations with the clergy, 

and, no doubt, were supported by the Church, whose most 

devoted atid laborious servants they were. It is not difficult, 

therefore, to understand how, under the altered circumstances 

of the times, the whole matter had been allowed to fall more 

entirely under their management. Nevertheless, we must be 

* In*, r Christ. I 1*3 
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allowed to regret that the)’ should not have used a more whole¬ 

some severity in withstanding the pious but indiscreet < led res 

of the (aithfuL How common those desires were is sufficiently 

attested, not only hv these and other similar inscriptions, hut 

still more by the fact that it form* the subject of a long letter, 

or short treatise, by the great St Augustine, written at the 

request of his fnend. St Pautinus of N'ola. in which he explains 

ami justifie* them.* Nevertheless we may easily imagine the 

displeasure with w hich so ardent a lover of the cemeteries as 

St Hamasus would regard a system which tended to their 

destruction. His own example spoke more eloquently item 

any words could «lo. No one had a greater right to be buried 

there than he, and yet he was concent to build himself a tomb 

al'iKt the cemetery of SI L’allixtus, and to write upon a tablet 

in the papal crypt the reason for his not lieing buried within 

it:— 

Hl>: » ATI:OR IUMASVS VOl.Vl Ml'.A CONDIRK MltMItKA. 

«Oi TlJMVt SAKCTOS I INlXEi VfcXAKK PIOHV.M 

"Herr I, Ilanuxiia, w idled to bury my Unit*, but I vtat afraid oi do 
turlilug the bolt edit* of the taints” t 

’Hie archdeacon Sabinus, in hi* epitaph lately found at San 

l-orenrei, tells the faithful plainly, that the only way to obtain 

a place near the saints is to imitate their lives:— 

Ml JVY.VI IMMO cravat rVMVLIS It r.RI.RI. piorvm 

1AXCIX1KVM M IRITIS OPTIMA VITA TROPE 1ST 

COR PORK SOS OPVS EST, ANISIA TEN DAM VS All tl.tJSR 

QUA BEST SALVA IN/TEAT CORPORIS KSSt SAbVS. 

•'ll nothing hcl|». but rather hunt ere, (merely] lo Mick cioee to dir 
lomSi d the nuaO, s E*»d We •* tb* Imi approach I., the Mmu- 

mrril* Not with the body, bol uritll ibr rout. vrv mtut make omr way |r. 
them ; whim that H well raved, it may prove I hr uintOBC nf ibe t-.„|y 
aim." I 7 

R» Ad diwive Whether in consequence of any direct prohibition, or mcrclv 
<if CatxomU , • 
for burial from difficulties Ivetng put in the way. whatever cause may have 

produced the result, the evidence of the dated inscriptions makes 

• See Note T). in Appendix. + Rum. Sun. i. rt*. 
Z ifnUtilurn. tidf Jj. 
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it dear, that after the brief Jnn>u for subterranean interment 

during the years 370 and 3; 1 there was a rapid disuse of that 

mode of burial. Between A.U. 373 anti 400, tl»c subterranean 

epitaphs are only one out of three, from A.t>. 400 to 4°9> Rome taken 

the decrease is still more rapid, until, after a.i». 410, scurvely J^n^juaf* 

a single certain example is to be found.* In that fatal year, 

to use the language of St Jerome, " The brightest light of all 

the world was extinguished ; the Roman empire lost it* head ; 

and, to speak more truly, in one city the whole world perished." + 

Rome was taken by Alaric; the citirena were rcduceiJ, many 

by slaughter, some by captivity, all by loss of wealth, and 

there was neither time nor means to adorn the sepulchres or 

even to pay the customary honours to the dc|virtcd- 

* Inna. Chime, t. 117. 4cc. 
T Micron Vide# in Kb- t Kwh. •• It*. e<t Mig«L 

•« -f™.* eh tUut CSAJMe *ftMt IV,//, a/St t/rlu 
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SERIOUS a* was the min and damage done to the Eternal 

City by the Goths in a.d. 410, yet neither then nor at 

their second sack of Rome, in a.d. 457, do we find any record 

of their having destroyed either the cemeteries or the lMsilicas 

of the martyrs. Stiii the use of the subterranean cemeteries 

os places of burial was never after this resumed, and the in¬ 

scriptions and notice* which seem to refer to them will, on 

closer examination, Ik- found to relate to lia si liras and ceme¬ 

teries above ground. The fonori occupation was gone, and 

after A.D. 416 their name ceases to be mentioned. The 

liturgical 1 looks of the fifth century refer constantly, in the 

prayers for the dead and benediction of graves, ro burials in 

and around the basilica*, never to the subterranean cemeteries. 

’lire Catacombs, however, though they ceased to lie used 

for burial, yet continued to be frequented a» shrine* anil places 

of pilgrimage. Occasionally, in times of ]K>pukr tumult, they 

teem to have bcun used alao as places of refuge. Thus Boni¬ 

face I. was concealed for a tone in the Cemetery of St Felicitas, 

which he afterwards ornamented.* Pope Symmachus, towards 

the end of the fifth century, is said, m one copy of the lJktr 

, to have restored and beautified the cemeteries of 

the martyr*. The irruption of the Goths under Vitigcs, in a.d. 

537, canied havoc even into the peaceful sanctuaries of the 

uintvt A* *0011, however, as the storm passed over, Pci)*; 

• Lib. Pom. 
t ** Kcctau**trnifTra Many* tttn extermiuata • uuallothla.-—lot rVr,t. 
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Vigiliu. re (wired the damage which, we arc told. sadilcnnl 

him to >ce, and replaced some of the broken epitaph* of St 

Damasus by copies, often very imperfect, some of which still 

remain * About this time, when necessity hud compelled thc 

liti/en* to relax the strictness of the ancient laws against bury 

mg within the walls cemeteries licgan to lie fonned on the 

&upiifine and on the site of the old Pnetoriur camp. It wa* 

becoming dangerous to venture tar outside the walls. 

The Pontiffs, however, continued their c are for the ancient Krpolml by 
tile care of 

cemeteries. J ohn 111.. aliout a.d. 568, “restored the cemeteries popes 

of the holy martyrs, and ordered that oblations, cruets, and gj^***1* 

candle* [for the holy sacrifice] should lie supplied from the 

Latcran Palace throughout the cemeteries even Sumlay."t 

This wa* after the desolatiuu of home by Totila. But the re¬ 

turn to the old custom of the priests of the city-title serving the 

extra-mural cemetery every Sunday did not last long. It is re¬ 

corded in the seventh century, to the special praise ol Sergius l., 

that, “during the time -if hi* priesthood, he used diligently 

to celebrate the solemnities of mass through different ceme¬ 

teries.'J As titular of St Susanna, he w ould, according to the 

ancient practice, have been confined to the cemetery belonging 

10 lhat title. Sixty years later, alxiut a.l». 735, Gregory III., 

a zealous restorer and builder of churches, “ instituted a body 

of priests to celebrate masses every week, and arranged that in 

* The tnacrlpUori in honour of Kuscbins in the cemetery of San 
i.ailntn, proem]) to Ire xrn. A copy oi ome verve, of Pope Vigrlmv, refer- 
rinj! lo thin practice. may lie seen in the third column of ihc collection 

in lbs gallery ai the l-atcrrui. It rnnr thus 

•• iHrm pentum tieur poonssenr autra »uh urtjcm, 
M<ivrrant Ssm-tU MU nefcuiiU pritu. 
Touujur sacrilege vettcttiDt conic scpnlcta, 

Mnrtyrihu. quondam rile vacrata pile 
«>u,. luuovtranle llco DamaMis iifai Pt|vi probato. 

Agixo nionuil airmtiu jure coll. 
Scd frnit tttului warmtrt mmMu, 

Jicc tjunen bis iieruro j-chsc latere fuil. 
I)ituia VigiUiis turn posthoc Papa gtmuKvm, 
HucliliUb cxpulri* rmtu anmnl ifni " 

f JJh. Pont t Hi, 
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the cemeteries situated all round Rome, the lights for keeping 

the vigils <m the days of their mi/ii/ifia, anil the oblation tor 

the celebration of the masses, should l>e carried down from the 

paLmc by the MMtonorius. through whom the Pontiff would 

name the priest who should officiate on the occasion.”* 

'Hiere is ground for supposing that some lew bodies of 

aints had Item in Rome, as we know they were in other 

citia,t removed from their original resting-places to churches 

|trepared for their reception, even as early ns the fifth century. ♦ 
One of the itineraries, which describes die martyrs’ shrines, 

distinctly mentions the bodies of sonic saints being in basilicas 

above ground, whom we know to have I icon originally buried 

in the subterranean cemeteries. It was. however, with great 

reluctance, and not until after tilt devastations ami sacrileges 

committed by the Lombards under Astolphus, a.i>. 756, dial 

Paul 1.. elected in the following year, resolved upon translating 

on a large scale the relics of the saints, in order to save them 

from profanation 

In a constitution, dated June 2. 761, he • ouiploins that, 

whereas, even In-furc die siege of Rome by Astolphus, some of 

these subterranean Cemeteries had liecn neglected and ruined, 

yet by the impious Lombards this rum had now been mml,- 

mure complete; for they lind broken open the graves and 

earned off some bodies of the saints. ** From that time for¬ 

ward," he ssy», “people have been very slothful and negligent 

in paying due honour to the cemeteries; animals have Itccn 

allowed to have access to them; even fold* have l>ccn pm 

jmscljr scl up in them. *1 that they have been defiled with all 

• LIU Jvmt. 
t t.(., Milan In die rime of Sr Amlixae. 

J Roui. Sort L 319 In the '• Sacramental* nf St Lon,* In dm Ptrfact 

fcw Saint* Joha amt Put, Il o -tut. "Of Thy merciful pmvuiew.c Thoo 

liasl voiiLhsafmt to crown nor unly the circuit nf the city with the gU.noo. 

|«umoju of ih< maityn. Iiul alw. to lit.lc in the very htan of the my inrll 

the victorious iim!» of Sainn John an<l I'oaL" Thi* took, a* if ihrw num „ 

were tlieu the only taints wIkkw lioiliu reslrtl within llic w»||,. tn,j ^ 

hml nerr-r bean onywturir die. 
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vorts of cDiinptioii. Seeing, then, and deeply lamenting this 

careless indifference to such holy pities I have thought it 

good, with llod's help, to remove the bodies of the martyrs 

and confessors and virgins of Chnst, and with hymns ami 

spiritual songs I have brought them into this city of Home, 

and I Itave placed them in the church which I have lately 

built, in honour of St Stephen and St Sylvester, on the site of 

the house in which 1 was bam and bred, which has now 

descended to me by inheritance from my father." lasts of 

the saints, whose relics were thus translated, have come down 

to us,* and there must have been more than a hundred in alL 

The example set by Paul was not followed by cither of his 

immediate successors, Stephen III. or Adrian 1.: in fact, the 

latter strained every nerve to bring back the ancient honour 

and magnificence of the cemeteries. Nearly all of them bore 

witness to his real; and his restorations were continued by his 

successor, Leo llLi Notwithstanding all the efforts of these 

Popes to revive the interest in these sacred crypts, I’aarhal L 1'mvImI I uul 

was constrained to imitate the example of Paul, because the 

crypts of the martyrs were being destroyed and abandoned. 

The inscrijrtion in Sta Prassedc still attests how he translated 

thither two thousand three hundred bodies on July 20. 817. 

Seigins 11 and Leo IV. continued the same work, for the 

greater dignity of the churches which they had either built or 

restored, via., S.S. Silvestro and Martino, and Santi Quattro 

Coronatt; they also re-translated to these churches telies 

which had already been removed from the Catacombs and 

deposited elsewhere in Rome. To these times also doubtless 

belongs the account of many can-loads of relics of martyrs 

being earned to the Pantheon ; a record which has Ixrrn con¬ 

founded with that of the rr/ii/uue placed there by Boniface IV. 

long before tile tombs in the subterranean cemeteries were 

touched. 

• M«L Script. Yrt. v. 56. 

■f See the long ciiuiueialUxi of their uhiIa to t.ih Punt. <0.1 lev lit 
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All the documents which mention these translations assign 

the cause of them to the abandonment ami ruin of the ceme¬ 

teries ; and, of course, the translations, in their turn, still further 

hurried forward and completed the stork of ruin and abandon¬ 

ment. Tire sacred treasures which had caused them to l>e 

regarded with so much love and veneration having been 

removed, there was no longer the same motive for protecting 

or ornamenting them; and thus the first half of the nmth 

century may be said to have ended the history of the Cata¬ 

combs x> shrines or places of pilgrimage, just as the beginning 

of the fifth had ended their history as cemeteries. Pope 

Nicholas I , a d. 860, is said to have visited them, and to have 

restored in some of them the celebration of mass (guad multi.m 

prr tcwpvrum cur at i ab to discasmt); and in the eleventh ami 

twelfth centuries we still read of visits to the cemeteries, and 

of Limps kept burning in some of them which were near to 

monastcnc*. But these insignificant exceptions to the general 

oblivion into which they fell are the last and only records 

which remain to us of any attempt to keep up the ancient 

glories of the Catacombw of Rome- Henceforward only those 

in the vicinity of some church or monastery were visited out 

of curiosity by occasional travellers. a» we find the cemetery 

of St Valentine, on the Via 1 lauiinia, noticed by a pilgrim of 

the eleventh, and again by a writer of the twelfth erntury. 

Like the cemetery- of St Agnes, it lay under property lielong- 

ing to the Augustinuu Order, and hence was not utterly lost 

sight of In a statistical account of the Roman churches ami 

clergy, written m die fourteenth century, only three of the 

suburban churches attached to the cemeteries are mentioned, 

via., those of St Hermes, St Valentine, and St Saturnuuu. 

When we come to the fiftceentlt century even these disappear, 

and only one subterranean cemetery remained always open 

and frequented by pilgrims, the same which may Mill l*c seen 

twticaih the C hurch of St Sebastian, and which was called in 

all ancient documents, «rwttmum ad cofactimhu. 
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This is an important fact to be noticed, because it accounts Origin of the 
* name “CjUft* 

U>th for the use of thin word. Catacomb, os applied to the c(nni,.* 

Roman cemeteries, and also for the very grave topographical 

error respecting the cemetery of St Callixtus, which has jier- 

|(lexed atari misled all Roman archtcologists until the present 

1 lay. The earliest document now extant in which the word 

eatatumbas is used as descriptive of the locality of St Sebav 

tion's tickings to the sixth century, where we rear! in a list of 

the Roman cemeteries cimtltrium aitceumhu ad S/ Scbiistumurn 

I'm Apput. But it was used before this, apparently, as the 

name of tl«at part of the campogna in which St Sebastian’s is 

situated, for the Roman circus built by Maxcntius, and whose 

ruins in this neighbourhood are so well known, was anciently 

called the circus ad ca/aiumhis. When. then, the locality of 

the other Roman cemeteries was forgotten, and thU alone 

remained known, (because it was still open, and always 

retained its place in the Libri fnduigrntiarum, composed at 

various time* and in different language* for the use of pilgrims,) 

the names of all the other cemeteries, occurring *> frequently 

in the Martvrologres and Lives of the 1‘ojies, appear to 

have been ignorantly confused with this particular spot: a 

visit to the cemeteries became synonymous with a visit ad 

calactrmbas, and the terra Catacomb gradually came to be 

regarded as the sjiccific name for all subterranean excavations 

for purposes of burial, not only in the neighbourhood of Rome, 

hut also in Naples. Malta. I’aris, Sicily, and wherever else 

similar excavations have been discovered. 

fw. It IVrj cmtmCAtto l» i'nt* *e St 1*1 
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“ T N the history of Pagan Rome," says Father Mart hi,* 

X “the Via Appia bears the promt title of Queen of 

Roman road*, ami it nukes this boast with good reason, 

both liccausc of the grander scale on which it was commit, ml, 

the greater magnificence of the buildings ami mrpulchres which 

adorned it, the greater variety of conquered nations wl»o used 

it, and the number and celebrity of the events connected with 

it. The history of Christian Rome gives to this same road 

titles of glory incomparably more solid, just, and indisputable. 

We arc forced to acknowledge it as die Queen of Christian 

mails, by reason of the greater number and cstent of its 

cemeteries, and still more for the greater number anil celebrity 

of it> martyrs," And in another placet he speaks of one of 

the cemeteries upon this rood a* standing to other cemeteries 

much in the same relation a* St Peter’s to other churches; he 

says it 1* “the colossal region of Jioma Sothrranea, all the 

others are only small or middling provinces.' Unfortunately 

• M<*utw. An Cob* l*trtn 7; t 1‘ 
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the plan of liis own work was complete, and most of it already 

executed, before he effected an entrance into the cemeteries 

which »o strongly impressed his imagination ; and the won¬ 

ders we have now to narrate have been the discovery of 1 >e 

Rossi. Indeed this has been die especial field of his labours, 

and the two volumes of his great work already published have 

not exhausted hi* narration of them. Wc shall not t>c doing 

justice cither to the subject or to our author, unless we enter 

into the details of the cemeteries on the Via Appia at some 

length ; and first, wo will hear what our ancient guides of the 

seventh and eighth centuries have to tell us upon the subject, 

for so wc shall be 1 letter able to follow the course of Pc Rossi’s 

investigations, and to appreciate both their ingenuity and im- 

jiortance. 

One of these guides, then, the most ancient and accurate of 

all, describing whnt he himself saw anti visited at some lime 

between the years (1^5 and 638, wntes as follows:—M After¬ 

wards, you arrive by the Via Appia 4l St Selustian, martyr, 

whose liody lies in a very low spot; and there arc the sepul¬ 

chres of the Apostles Peter and Paul, in which they rested 

forty yeans; and you go down by steps on the western side 

nf the church, where St Cyrinux, Pojie and martyr, rests. And 

on the north side of the same road you come to the holy 

martyrs, Tibuttius, Valerian, and Maximus. There you will 

enter into a great caTc, and you will find there St Urban, 

bishop and confessor; and in another place, Feliassimus and 

Agapttus, martyrs, and deacons of Sixtus : and in a third place, 

Cyrinuu, martyr; and in a fourth, Jan minus, martyr; and in 

a third church again, St Zeno, martyr, rests;. On the same 

road, at St Cecilia's, there is an innumerable multitude of 

martyrs: first. Sixtus, Pojie and martyr; Dionysius, Pope and 

martyr; Julian, Pope and martyr; Flavianus, martyr; St Cecil in. 

virgin and martyr. Eighty martyrs rest there below jin the 

subterranean cemetery]; Zcphyrimis. Pope and confessor, rests 

jin u church] above, liivebim, Pojw and martyr, rests in a 
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cave some way off, Cornelius, Pope ami martyr, lies in an- 

otlier cave some way off. After this, you come to the holy 

virgin aiul martyr, Sotcris, whose body lies towards the north 

side; uinl then you leave the Via Appia, and arrive," <cc. 

Tire route described by tile next witness* piotceds in the 

op|Hrtitc direction. Me has just described what was to lie seen 

on the Via Ardeatina, and then he continues:—“ Near the Via 

Appia, on the eastern side of the city, is the Church of St Soteris, 

martyr, where she lies with many other martyrs; and near the 

same road is the Church of St Sixtus. Pope, where he sleeps ; 

there also St Cecilia, virgin, rests ; and there St Thantcuts 

and St Zcphyrinus lie, in one tomb ; and there St Eusebius, 

and St Cak* cm* and St Pnrihcnms lie, each ajiart; and 800 

martyrs rest there. Not far from thence, in the cemetery of 

St Caliixtus, Cornelius and Cyprian sleeps [jjc] in a church. 

There is also near the same road a church of many martyrs, 

cv., of Januariits, who was the eldest of the seven sons of 

Felicitas; of Urban, of Agapiuis, Fdtcissimus. Cyrinns, Zeno, 

tlie brotlicr of Valentine; Tiburtiu* ami Valerian, and many 

martyrs rest there. And ne3r the same road is the Church of 

St Sebastian, martyr, where he himself deeps : where ate also 

the burial-1daces of the Apostles, in which they rested forty 

years. There also the martyr Cyrinus K buried. Ity the same 

run I also you go to the city of Albano," Ate. 

Without entering into the nunutc details of any apparent 

discrepance- between these two accounts then substantial 

agreement ts abundantly manifest. N'.ilxwly an read them 

attentively without Observing that they describe four distinct 

groups, or centres, of martyrs’ tombs on the Appian road. 

< >nc, the most distant from Rome, as you go towards Albano, 

is the t hurrh of St Sebastian, with the cemetery belonging to 

it. Another, on the north side of the road, contained the 

graves of St Cecilia's huslwiml ami brotbcrm-law, Valerian and 

IUirthis; of FelirisMTTiiis and Agapitus, iwn of St ■sixtus’s 

* Then .m I hi; On- iirtwranr, mitmir-Artl In f>|>. II, 11 
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deacon*; of Januoriua, the eldest of the seven son* of Si 

Felirius; and of many other martyrs 'Hie third is described 

in still more glowing terms, as containing ail “ innumerable 

multitude of martyrsamongst whom are specified several 

I'opea, St Cecilia. St llunyviu*. and others. Lastly, there is 

the church and cemetery of the holy virgin and martyr, St 

Soteris, before you leave this road and cross over to the Via 

Anlcatina. It is only with the third of these grooms that we 

arc more immediately concerned; nevertheless, it will be 

necessary that we should begin by saying a lew words about 

the first.* 

H e basilica of St Sebastian, built by Constantine over the St Seiouun’i 

tomb where die lx>dy of this martyr still rests, is wdl known 

to every visitor of Rome. It ttnnds on die Apptan road, lie- 

tween two and three miles out of the city; ant) a fnar fiotn the 

adjoining monastery being always ready to act as guide and 

descend into the extensive subterranean cemetery, this lias 

been more visited perhaps than any other portion of the 

Roman Catacombs. He cannot, indeed, show you "the steps 

on the western side of the church, whereby we descend to die 

grave of St Cyritma, Pojie and martyr," though l*e Rossi is of 

opinion tna; these also might now be found without much diffi¬ 

culty ; but we can still read the inscription with which ]‘opc 

Dam anus adorned hi* tomb. Wc can also go round to die 

back of the high altar and examine the semi-subterranean 

building in which, according to a very ancient and authentic 

tradition, the Uulies of St I’eter and St I’aul om e found a Tempirary 

teinjiorary resting-place. The form of this building is so 

irregular rhar it would never have been selected bv any archi Sain|‘ *‘rter , . amt fijull. 
tect for its own sake, bat seems manifestly designed to inclose 

some particular point or points of interest, without interfering 

more than was absolutely necessary with what lay around it. 

* The semnd has lievii already •pOicii of. uniter thr nnuw of Si l iirir*. 

tatu>, rn I»|!r 775 auil the liruilli wilt Iwr described, », tar a* our |irocnl 

Limuleilgc >il ll catend*. ui the noi vtiayter, (age US 

II 
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'Vc cannot therefore assail «> the theory which would recog¬ 

nise in it some ancient heathen ternj>le; but think it more 

probable that it was erected merely for the sake of cuiu- 

tnctnnmting .1 sjwt endeared to the Church by associations 

connected with her flays of persecution. It seems probable 

that it was begun by Pope Liberals; it is certain that Damasux 

provided a marble pavement ftir its tlnor, ami otherwise adorned 

it, at the same time setting up one of his usual metrical and 

historical inscriptions, which may still be seen there.* A low- 

step, or seat of stone, runs tound the interior, destined (Father 

Marchi conjectures! for the use of those who recited here in 

choir the psalms and public office# of the Church. In the middle 

of the area is a small square aperture, widening at the depth of 

about t w<» feet into a large pit or double grave,measuring between 

six and seven feet both in length, breadth, and depth. This pit 

is divided into two equal compartments by a slab of marble , 

it* »tdc« are also cased with marble to the height of three feet, 

and its vaulted roof is covered with paintings of our lord and 

His apostles. This, then, is the spot where, according to the 

testimony of halt out ancient witnesses, “ the bodice of St 

Peter and St Paul rested for a period of forty years.’ 

There is some difficulty in unravelling the true history of this 

tem|>orary translation of the bodies of the apostles. VVe have 

seen that they were originally buried, each near the scene of 

* “ Itic hnVxt.-VHe prisi Snrx ttn cognoscert debts. 

Nrimba iinUrpw IVln pantm l‘*ntki|u* r*rptiri> 
Iriariptihm Orient mbit, quo.I sponte Imrinnr. 
Sangumn oti mcnlum I liiimitiKpii: per aura topum, 
Aethctioa peoere *iu»* ct ttgti* jn'yunv 
Rum* «io» potiut nicru't iletnnierr dm 
Ibrc llamara* retrmt refWat nova ,ulcra lauitcs' 

“ Heir.ysui nwU know. lh*I tcinlt onet dwell If yna i.k. Itiei, iiamea, 
•bey were I Vim and Paul. The Eat! tent di triple. M we willingly ackuuw 
ledge. Ihr Mima ihenuetre* bait, by tb» inrnt of ibeir ■dumlsbcdtiing, 
loUnwetl »:tmd u Ibr Mans ami * -MglU the bomr ighnavra ami ibt kinj;. 
•hunt of the blest, kolnr. however. ••burned to ilefend Iter own cilian, 
May l>aiii»«i» In nfluwnl to nuiml IIkn thing, Iiw ynio piainc, O 
tint* |-)f ibe hesventy bi,aj“ 
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his own martyrdom, the one on the Vatican Httt, tht other on 

the Ostian Way. But we learn from other equally authentic 

sources, that as soon a* Uie Oriental Christian* had heard of 

their death, they sent -wittie of the brethren to remove the 

bodies ami bring them lack to the East, where they claimed 

them as their fellow-citizens and countrymen. These mes¬ 

sengers so far jimsjiered in their mission <> to gain a moment¬ 

ary possession of the sacred relics, which they carried off along 

the Appian Way, as far .is this spilt which we have been just 

now examining, adjoining the basilica of St Seliastiun. This 

was probably their appointed place of rendezvous before start 

mg on their homeward journey by way of Bruiulusiurn; for just 

at this point a cross mad, coming directly from St Paula, joins 

the Appian and Ostian Ways, by which ways the bodies of St 

f'etcr anti St Paul respectively must have been brought. 

What hapjicncd to them whilst they rested here we cannot 

exactly tclL The language of Pojie I tunuiMis, which wc liave 

given above, wlnle it hints at the claim of the Orientals and 

the Hiaceviful op|josition of the Romans, lieors evident tokens 

of reserve, and wc can easily understand his unwillingness to 

|tcrpctuarc on a public monument, which would be seen by 

pilgrims from all parts of the world, a history that might here 

after become a subject of angry and jealous recrimination 

between the Eastern and Western Christians. But St Gregory 

tire Great, writing two centuries later, and only in a private 

letter, had no such motive for reticence. \ clmpel having 

been built in the Imjierial Nice at Constantinople, to be 

dedicated to St Paul, the Empress Constantina wished to 

enrich the altar with tunic considerable rclir, and lagged from 

the Sovereign Pontiff nothing les-- than the head of the great 

apostle. St Gregory, in justification of his refusal to comply 

with her request, relates the story of the attempt of the 

Oriental Christians to curry off his relics soon after his martyr 

dom. and says,—“ It is well known that at tlie lime when they 

suffered, < hnstians from the East came to ret over their bodies 
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as. | the relics] of their fellow citurns. and having earned them 

as far as the second milestone from the city, laid them in the 

place which is called a<i cawumku; but when tin* whole imm 

ot them assembled together nnd attempted to take them lip 

from hence, a storm of thunder ami lightning so greatly 

terrified them and dispersed them, that after that they .hint 

not make any more attempts. Idle Homans, him ever, then 

went out and took up their bodies, liaving been counted 

worthy to do this l>V the goodness of tlic land. and laid them 

in the place* where they are now buried,” * These last words 

of St Gregory do not seem to be quite accurate. Tnere is no 

doubt that the Romans first boned them where they recovered 

tlicm. In or uear the cemetery ott catacumbas. and there was an 

old tradition, enilmdird in one uf the lessons tormerly userl 

an St Peter's Feast in the French Church, which said that they 

were restored to their original places of sepulture after the 

lapse of a year and seven months : nor is there any reason to 

supiujse that the body of St Paul was ever again removed. 

s«ond tram- Of the relies of St Peter there are faint trace of a second 

lidM of St irirls|atiim, which U assigned by some writers to the first half 

f*rtrr*» rslicA. ^ ^ thinj century. They arc tmi indistinct, however, to l*e 

depended upon, and we must be content to acknowledge our 

ignorance as to die authority on which it wa* liclieved by the 

writers ot the itineraries iu the seventh anti eighth rcmur.cs. 

that the bodies of the apostle* lurd lain near the basilica of St 

Sebastian’s for a jieriod ot forty years 

.. Cave T,.)w seen all that the writers of those itineraries 

Kiiptwinol thought worthy of being mentioned in mnncsion with the 

mT'U ,^11-c of St Sebastian. A guide, however, of the present day 

would cenainly pre*» us to descend also into the subterranean 

cemetery which lies around and underneath the church, and if 

«c are persuaded to accept his imitation, we shall see there 

inscriptions profentng to point out to us other and yet higher 

object* Of interest. An inscription *et up by one W illiam, 

• «»tn» St Give-, tons W~ lt|> ]f' 
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Archbishop of Bounce*, in the rear 1409, bills us venerate 

here the tenth nf St Cecilia; other inscriptions also, of the 

same or a later date, speak of the tombs of nearly half a 

hundred Popes, ami of several thousands of martyrs. Whence 

is this? A glance at the indent documents which we have 

quoted »s sufficient to arouse our suspicions as to the tnilh- 

fulnesv of these inscriptions, since the two authorities are mani¬ 

festly at variance with one another, and we can scarcely hesitate 

in making our choice between them, when we remember that the 

one was written whilst yet the bodies of the martyrs lay each 

in its own sepulchre, am I that the other belongs precisely to 

that very' age during which the lIntaroml* were liuried in the 

must profound darkness ami oblivion. We have already ex¬ 

plained how it came to |iaxs that whilst the other ancient 

cemeteries were inaccessible ami unknown* this one still 

remained partially open : and we can easily understand the 

religious feeling which prompted the good Archbishop to nuke 

an appeal to the devotion of the laithlul not to lose the 

memory of those glorious martyrs who had once l»een buried 

in places like this, ami even somewhere in this neighbourhood. 

But whilst wt admire his piety, we cannot accept his testimony 

upon a tojKjgraphical question, which he bad no means of 

deciding, and in res|»ect to which recent discoveries, as well 

as a more critical examination of ancient documents, have 

proved to a demonstration that lie was certainly wrong. 

It was in the year 1S411 that l>e Rossi found in the cellar Rauon* whv 
tbit (iiuiol Lc 

of a vineyard an the Via Appia, but much nearer to Rome ,|,e erruncry 

than St Sebastian's is a large fragment of a marble slab, twlmiu*. 

having on it the up|icf jurt of the letter R, followed by the 

complete letters N’KLIUS . MARTYR lie immediately Kpiupb oi St 

divined that this fragment w« part of the tombstone of St 

Cornelius, Pope in the middle of the thin! century. He per¬ 

suaded Pope Pius IX- to purchase both this .mil the adjacent 

vineyard ; and three years afterwards, during the excavation* 

ol 185*, the other half of the same marble stub came to light 
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in the depths of the subterranean cemetery which underlay 

this vineyard. It was found at the foot of the grave, for which 

it had evidently been made at the first. It contained the 

other hail of the letter K, preceded by C< >, with the letters 

El* on a lower line, so that l>e Rossi's tuppy conjecture was 

Danmrinr m- 
•criixwn iu 
the 
Ctypl. 

thus crowned with the seal of alrsohite certainty. Moreover, 

he had satisfied himself by a diligent study of all ancient 

documents within his ruarh, that the tomb of St Cornelius 

was very near, though not absolutely width the limits of. the 

famous cemetery of St Callixtus, and that in this cemetery 

them was a single chapel more famous than the rest, in which 

tuul once Lera laid die (todies of many Popes of the third and 

fourth centuries, atul iu another iha|«I adjoining it, St Cecilia. 

Excavations having been made in accordance with his sugges¬ 

tions, a fragment of marble was at length discovered, bearing 

on it three letters, or rather the same letter (II) repeated three 

timers one over the other, as Use Iteginniiig of three successive 

lines* Hi* keen eye recognising the well known beauty of the 

Damnsinc characters, immediately fastened upon this as “a con¬ 

firmation strong a* feat of Holy Writ," that this was the Papttl 

vault in which I himasus had set up one of lti» most celebrated 

inscriptions. As the work of excavation proceeded, a hundred 

and twenty other fragments of the same inscription were rc- 

• Sr* plalr l v.t end id tnluuir. Tlie ttagment»« die beginning of 

litiir* 4-6. 
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covered. These all have been put together, and the few missing 

portions having been supplied in letters of a different colour, the 

whole may now again be read, just where our forefathers in the 

faith first read it fifteen hundred years ago. We shall liavc 

occasion to examine it more closely by anti by, when we meet 

with it in its own place 111 the intenor of the cemetery. We 

ap|>eal to it now as a decisive proof, from which it is nn|H>s- 

sihle to escape, that the cemetery of St CailuUtt lias Ix-trn 

re-discovered, and that the mcdireval inscriptions underneath 

the church of St Sebastian were set up in ignorance, and nowr 

only help to |*ei|ietimtc the memory of an emu. They con 

found the first and third of thr cemeteries so carefully distin¬ 

guished in the itineraries, ami which we ourselves also are now 

happily aide to distinguish again. 

Flu- %L —si f*9SC4 rrfritmniimf the /to/rtsm tf /,»*W tm 

.f/irnUAta m iki crypt +/ Si 



t 'l.miU Kirt*. 

In each Cam- 
coinU. 

IMins» uf U* 
(tier ma|» 

CHAPTER I!. 

mmtKcnnN nr rr* skvekai i-aictk 

ON the same side of the Appian Way as the church of 

St Sebastian's, hut alxjut a quarter of a mile nearer to 

Rome, a doorway, with the words Catmtt/rium S. Ctillixti 

canred above it, leads tu to the vineyard beneath which lies 

this celeliratcd cemetery. We tall it indeed by this name for 

convenience sate, and l>ccausc the cemetery which Culfixtus 

made is really thb centre and most important (an of the vast 

subterranean city on which «c are about to enter. In truth, 

however, it is made up of several distinct groups of excavations, 

ear h having its own history, and Mill capable of being distin¬ 

guished, at least in outline, from one another, though now, and 

for many centuries past, Actually united. I'hcy may l>c dis¬ 

tinguished not only by their contents, certain peculiarities of 

form, or different families of inscriptions, or other similar 

tokens, lint much more l»y the disposition of the main gal¬ 

leries. which was determined by the sue and sliapc of the 

area tltc /*vn*rr were at liberty to occupy, and the situation 

of the roads or buildings which may have been in its imme¬ 

diate neighbourhood above ground. 

This in almost a n« w branch of study in the subject of 

A'smti SottorroMM, for which, an for so much else, wc are in¬ 

debted to Ire Ro*si. Indeed it was scarcely possible for 

earlier writers to gain any clear notion of the manner in which 

these cemeteries hail l>ecn constructed, since their knowledge of 

the plan of any one of than wa» very momiplete; and of most 
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they never had an opportunity n( seeing any plan at all. Hosio 

himself hail not lived to impure that part <>t hi* work . aiul u{ 

the half-dozen maps which Cardinal Barbcrini procured at so 

much labour and expense fur the illustration ol Hosio s book, 

not one was really complete. For the main object tn their 

construction had been rather to show the sites of particular 

monuments than to exhibit the interior arrangement ol the 

whole cemetery, either aa designed by its originators or as 

subsequently modified in detention. Fite four additional maps 

supplied by Annght arc mere fragments, and the only one 

which i* of any size is strangely inexai t. I o these, D'Agin- 

court added another, but thi* also was too small to lx- of 

much service in a scientific point ol view. Finally, Father 

Morelli produced a vary valuable map of what he believed to be 

about tlte eighth pan of tile Catacomb of Si Agnes, and the 

only portion of his t>ook which he completed was intended tu 

Illustrate this particular branch of the subject, the architecture 

of the first Christian* in Rome, lie never pretended, how¬ 

ever, to observe any chronological on let, Utt (XlTSUCtl a simply 

eclectic principle tn Ins choice of specimens. The whole of 

the Catacombs were for hint a monument ol primitive antiquity, 

and his sphere of observation was too limited to allow of his 

drawing any general conclusions from nice distinctions that 

might be oliscrvcil between one |«art and another of the exca¬ 

vations. Since hi> time a complete revolution has been effected 

in thi* respect, by means at a most ingenious instrument, in¬ 

vented bv Michele I>e Rossi, brother of the ardneologist, Important •II*- 
1 . . , Cuvcrlr* from 

which renders the process of surveying and mapping these .vuch-.ie He 

subterranean uypts far easier, a* well as mote accurate, than 

it was before. Linder hi» ampiccn, we may hope by and by moi'prng 
* ttiTancan 

to sec the ma|r» ol the streets of subterranean Rome as com- lerie*. 

plete as those of any inixUni city above ground. Already we 

have entered into some fruits of his labours, and the value of 

the light which they throw on the history of the Catacombs 

can hardly be exaggerated. With hi* map of the Catacomb 
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nf St Callixtu*, for example, lying oj»en before us. we art able 

to trace with certainty several features in it* growth ami de¬ 

velopment which before it wns impossible to detccL We dis¬ 

tinguish the boundaries of certain <mw, originally quite inde¬ 

pendent of one another, but united at a later period by paths 

of more or less irregularity. We see the first galleries, follow¬ 

ing the form and respecting the limits of these imu with 

mathematical precision ; we mark others, after proceeding for 

a considerable distance in one direction, turn abruptly into 

another, or break otf altogether; and a glance at the condi¬ 

tion ut the external soil at once explains the cause of the 

digression. There arc traces of some building, or the building 

itself is stiU there, at that precise spot, which clearly must 

have existed before the subterranean excavation, atul which 

the Christum* dared not undermine ; or there was some cham 

lift oi gallery in this or an adjoining Christian cemetery, or 

some Pagan Aypv&euM, which stayed their further prt^ress. 

In a future txxik we will set before our readers as minute 

un analysis as our space will allow of one at least of the more 

remarkable groups of galleries in die cemetery of St Callixtua, 

which will enable them to appreciate the importance of M. I»c 

Root's invention. At present we will only enumerate anil 

distinguish those griiuj>*. as far as wc can, not so much by 

reference to theft construction, as by their inserquions and 

other contents. 

The most ancient area me hided in the Catacomb wc arc 

now examining is tluit which waa once called '• the crypt of 

l.ucina, store the cemetery of Callixtuv" 'Hie original limits 

of this area fan be determined with the greatest prevision, in 

consequence of its having a small Pagan sepulchre on either 

side of it like the torn la of the Scipios, of Cecilia Mete (la, 

and other renowned sepulchres on the Via Appia, it occupied 
a (rontage of too Roman feet, and it exteudeil feet m 

' •( these 230 feet, the first fifty appear to luvc licen 

originally left free. thn- formitt; an urea in from )oc ^ 
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by 50, 111 the centre of which Mood the monument* whose 

vast ruin» Mill form a striking object from the toad. Behind 

this area extended another (itmr aJjata monumm/a), and it 

was beneath this that the earliest Christian excavations were 

made. The property belonged to some members of the (lens Originally l>e- 

C ieciiia. We know from l-icero that tins was one of the (,cni c*cili»- 

families who had their burial place* on this road; and about 

the lieguunng of tliis century, eolumbana and inscriptions be¬ 

longing to other Pagan monuments of the Caxilii, were found 

ut no great distance from this precise spot. It cannot, then, 

be considered a fortuitous circumstance 11 tat in the chambers 

and galleries of this pan of the Catacomb there luve come to 

light epitaphs and ntheT memorials of several Cxcilii and 

Catciiiuni, and these not mere freedmen who had adopted the 

name of the jc«w. but real members of die liunily, us is dis¬ 

tinctly marked by the official adjuncts to their names, nr 

darissimus, tlartsttma Jtemina or Jutt/a, hmata Jemma, &0- 

Mnreover, we note among the “illustrious dead" who lie in 

this aristocratic cemetery certain dextxndanis of thr Anloninrs, 

who were clearly connected with Annia Faustina. the grand¬ 

daughter of Marcus Aurelius, and the wife of Pomjionius Hassus, 

and afterwards of Hcltngahalu*. Now, it i» known tlut these 

I’oroponii Basse towards the end of the first century, lived on 

the Qumnal: and it can lie almost proved that they inherited 

the house of the celeb luted Alliens* the friend and corre¬ 

spondent of Cicero, of whom every classical scholar know* 

that he certainly lived on the QuirinaJ, and that he passed 

from the Gcti* Poinponia to the Gens Camilla, when he was 

adopted by hi* maternal untie, Q. Caoriliux. Hence it iv easy 

to account for the number of Christian epitaphs which have 

been found licre, exhibiting these names mixed tit carious 

ways, t£., more than one Caseiliu* Faustun, a Faustinas Atti- 

* Ilf Root turn <*ci» U. prohsUe thsi vrtn this waj oilginulty ■ Clin. 
■ inn monument IK. S. ic 3671, mul i|uot» 'TertutUiui (be Kaimcct. 
I'ainic. c *7> a* * mtifcrs. Hint t.lwlman* hail auammntU H wk.iv1,* 

{mm ih* lire |R- S l *•“» 
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St Lucius 

iifwIwWy tl» 

(invciun m 
a.i>. 58. 

cut, iii Mlirianus a Foiupeia Attica, .in Attica Geciliana, A:c. 

We have the gravestones also of some heathen member* of 

the same family, sawn in two or otherwise defaced, and used 

tu dose some of the Chriatian graves. «Jnc of these was of a 

Pnm|>onhi» Kassus, who had lived in the third centiuy, and 

had filled some of the highest offices of the state, been twice 

consul, jirefeet of Koine, An., ami another of l. I’ompunm*, 

proconsul of tialha Nariicmensiv. 

I'roin the union of all these names on the same spot, and 

under the-* circumstances, l)e Rossi ventured to conjecture 

that the L'sccilii, to whom this property liclonged and who 

were certainly Christian, must have been intimately connceied 

with die PouiponU, Atuci, and Bassi; and dial fouibiy the 

I .ucirw, in whose ptoperty the ecdeviastical reeords state this 

catacomb to have been excavated, may luve been the very 

Fompotiia (im-ina of whose conversion to Christianity, in 

the year 5X, we have already spoken.* We need not «ay how 

frequently this name of l.urmu occurs in ancient ecclesiastical 

history it crops up in the history of every persecution, from 

the ajKotolte age to '.lie days of Constantine, and has lieen the 

o« i asion of no slight confusion, and the subject of many 

learned discussions, among students of hagiography. i)e 

Koss't suggests dial the name »a a Christian ubri>pui (atlmling 

to the ilhimiiution of baptism Ax.) rather than a real family 

name, and that it may have been borne by many Roman 

matrons in Succession without any real connexion of relation* 

id tip between them, these ladies I icing of routxe known m 

society anil among their heathen kinsfolk by their pioper 

family names. W hen first he threw out the idea of I’nmponia 

< ifietina and die first Lucina Lutvitig been possibly one and 

the same perxm, hr s|xike with extreme camion ami a->cne. 

"It is a mere guess,' he said ;t “ I don't wish to claim for it 

any value a* au argument; perhaps it baldly even deserve* die 

name of a conjecture. Hut attempts of this kind, violent 

* t K. S. i. 319 
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efforts of the mini!, which amuses itself at the faintest glimmer 

of light amid the thick darkness of antiquity, and seeks to rush 

forward to the acquisition of new trade. may at least sene to 

awaken attention, and to keep il keenly on the alert for every 

scrap of additional information which future discoveries may 

bring to light, ami out of which prudent study may extract tile 

full knowledge of historical facts now only guessed at and 

offered in confute™ De Rossi wrote thus in his first volume, 

in 1864. In tile middle of the second volume, written early 

in 1867. he says, with reference to the same subject, that 

“although his guess has l>ccn very favourably* received by the 

learned, yet it must not l>c taken for more than it is worth, 

until new ami more important monumental discoveries shall 

place it on a molt solid foundation." At the end of the 

volume, however, he is able to explain what was the monu¬ 

mental evidence he desired, and to announce that lie had 

found it He had no positive evidence either of the relation¬ 

ship between the Pumponii ltassi and the Pomponii (Incrini, 

or that the profession of Christianity had prevailed in either 

family. He now publishes inscription*, or at least sufficient 

fragments of inscriptions, found in this cemetery, ami belong¬ 

ing to the end of the second century, two of which testify to 

the Christian burial here of Pouipunii Bassi, and one of a 

Pomponius tinremus; and although even now the argument 

lias not the force ot demonstration, yet it is inqiossiblc 10 deny 

that it has a great ileal of probability in its favour, and tin 

possible not to admire the modesty, learning, and ingenuity by 

which it ha* been supported, 

Wc shall have occasion to return to these genealogical jcir- 

ttcuktra in a future chapter, as illustrating die (act of Pope 

Cornelius having been bimcd here, apart from th>- other Popes, 

his immediate predecessors and successors, in the middle of the 

third century. Hut before tlu making of his sepulchre, which 

involved considerable alterations in its immediate neighbour¬ 

hood. two floors of galleries hail been already excavated and 
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filletl. The upper of these floors i\ not out: sixth of the extent 

of the lower; indeed, it is unusually limited, from the necessity 

of the case. It had lieen dug at a depth of not more titan 

twenty feet Mow the surface; and a* the hill slojiea rapidly, 

the galleries would have run tint into the open air, had they 

continued far tifum the same level. The general characteristics 

of this primitive area of the cemetery are a Certain marked 

uniformity uf plan in the form anti decoration of the roof, the 

unusual height of the galleries, and the frequent recurrence of 

square, narrow chambers, not opposite one another on different 

sides of the gallery, but opening one out of the other. Most 

of these clumbers arc adorned with paintings of a very early 

style. Only two instance* of arcosoiia occur, and both of these 

are in portions of evidently late coiutntuiaii. 

About the time of Manats Aurelius in the second half of the 

second century, another plot of ground, at no great distance 

from the crypt of St I.ucina, was given (apparently by the same 

family) for the same purpose. It bordered on a roud which 

joiner! the \ in Appiu and Via Ardentina, and its measurement 

wax 150 feet by too. We shall not enter now upon any ile- 

taihtd description cither of this or of the nett atm, a» their con 

stntrtion and development will form the subject of the more 

minute analysis already promised, and several of their chattels 

are of sufficient importance to claim each one a c hapter to 

itself It will he Olfbrient to mention here, that in the first 

atra, a* in the crypts of St l.nrina, there are no otbuufa opposite 

to one another, but live or six in a row, opening out of the 

same side uf a broad spiciou> amhulocrnm, like so many lied- 

tuoiiH out of the passage of a private house: and most of 

them very- richly ornamented with symbolical jiainting* of 

the highest antiquity and importance. Thu was the first area 

of the cemetery of St Callixtin, properly an railed, the crypts 

of St landau having, as we have seen, once formed a cemetery 

by themsclvew. It contains many totnlm of a very peculiar form 

mi* h ** a tv to be »ecn only in one other jam of the whole 
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cemetery:—graves having no more than the ordinary opening 

on the outer vide, yet cn castrated interiorly, at the cost of 

infinite labour, as to lie callable of containing many bodies. 

In a second area, measuring 150 feet in front/ by 125 in it&to, 

and made not long after the lint, vie find large crypt* on o|i- 

po»iic side* of the pathway, lit by the same in mi nor/, Atwso/m 

are here very abundant. both in the crypts and galleries. 

There is not much painting in the chambers, but in some of 

them we find for the tiro time traces of their having been 

faced with slab* of marble. A third area, of the same dimen¬ 

sions as the last, seems to have belonged to the days of Dio¬ 

cletian. or |»erhaps a few years earlier. If we may conjecture Enlarged 

from the family names which occur in this third urea of St uIk,u1 -*xx 

C.illixhis’. ivc should be disposed to suspect that it hod been 

given to the church by Anatolia, die wealthy daughter of the 

Consul .*Kinilianus. It is certain lhat he had property in tin* 

neighbourhood, and we hud here epitaphs of an .-Kiniliu* 

I’.trteniu*, an .-Kmilumus, an vEinil » Tuliniw, and a 

l’etionia, which names also Iteionged to the consul. Moreover. 

Calocrms and Panhemus, whom .Kmiliaimi had jpppointed 

to be Ins daughter’s guartlkiti, were buried bene ; and a paint¬ 

ing here, which seems to rejrrescnt two martyrs or confessors 

standing before the tribunal of the heathen magistrate, pro- 

Iwblv has reference to their liistory One of the peculiarities 

of this area, which we do not find in cither of those wc have 

described licfore, is a great variety of representations of the 

< mss. all more or less disguised, yet still to the evo of the 

initiated sufficiently significant; but that which was afterwards 

adopted as the monogram of Christ’s name and the crot.- 

tombined (the well-known Chi and Rbo— the Ijbartim of 

Constantine) is not amongst them. Thi* also seems exactly 

to rone* (rood with the age wc hare attributed to it; indeed, 

the question of chronology is dearly settled by the dates of 

epitaphs found licrc.* belonging n> the end of the third and 

* THc iiiwTi|itiua ..f Ihe llaau.n Srmos |i v.l. 1*1 it. On, 
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beginning of the fourth century. Once nr twice we find here 

three chamber, united instead of two. all receiving light and 

ventilation from the same itmiutort: clearly, for the sake of 

assemblies, not of burials . and although we do not see any 

traces of the seats for the presbytery, or the episcopal chair, 

hewn out of the rock, as In the somewhat analogous chandlers 

in the so called cemetery of St Agnes, this is probably because 

they were made of more costly materials, ami moveable fmm 

place to place. 

To the sunt date belongs also the adjoining cemetery of 

Sta. So tens, a virgin of the family to which St \mbn»se be¬ 

longed in a later generation. She hail licen buried in bet own 

cemetery (atmfieri* siw) vo. 504 , and we have already seen 

that the itineraries spoke of n separate chinch crcctril to her 

honour somewhere in the neighbourhood of St Callinus'. yet 

distinct from it. The two cemeteries really adjoined one 

another; not perhaps in their first liegiwiings. but in course 

of time, as each attained its full development, a communi¬ 

cation was established between litem.* 

'Hie same is to t»c said also of another cemetery in this 

neighbourhood, that of Su. liaibma, which is placed by some 

of the old itineraries on the Via \ppia. by others on llic 

Anleutina, and really lies between die two. Homo and 

Boldctti erroneously fixed its locality as haring lwcn where 

we have now found the Catacomb of St Callixtus. Lh- Koau. 

following hU usual guides, determined its situation long sincc.t 

but was unable to recover it- Ht» brother fixeil his eye on 

the ruins of an ancient building and some suspicious-looking 

fissures in the soil, in the precise spot Indicated by the archae¬ 

ologist; but though he managed to effect an entrance, he 

found nothing to reward his search At last, not long since, 

• The rfveral «rr». 1 <1 the cemetery "f Su. SolvtU lore tna .« Uea 
.ntficicnib e» filmed to »U«iw ,if their being dewrriw.1 lie Rin-I bai only 
nu itlUmol Ihai in the fro' «*» rrerythina u on «» evrcpHonal -cck <4 

K,»wk«. w.lli ilonllk, ireliUr, «»4 m* t.«.ln.plc ,uh.uU. 

t H K V Sf>C 
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»«mc unusually heavy runs revealed a new o|»emn(: for him 

into the bowels of ilic earth, and this time he wav able to 

wander about for an hour and mure in tbe newly-discovered 

Catacomb. I he Commission of Sacred Archaeology are too 

much crippled by want of means to lie able to pursue the 

investigation far. Enough, however, has been seen to enable 

l-ie Rossi to say that the size of the necropolis between the 

Appian and Ardeatinc roads is nearly doubled by the dis¬ 

covery ; that the proportions of this subterranean labyrinth 

Mtqutsv all his imaginations founded on previous experience, 

and fill him with amazement. It is not only of immense 

extent, but it is excavated on several different levels, hits many 

large crypts, and is illuminated by shafts of grander proportions 

uud more highly-developed an hitectural foruu than any lie 

luts found before. In particular, he specifics one tumwarr, 

not square, but hexagonal or nearly so, which opens on the 

subterranean excavations with not less than eight rays of light. 

1 wo serve to illuminate a* many large rec tangular < handlers, 

each ending in a circular apse; two others, the adjacent galleries, 

which here cross one another at right angles; and the other 

four descend upon four long and narrow opening* at the 

comers, which are not yet explored, but which he believes 

will be found to end in an equal number of cubiada. Should 

his anticipation be realised, this will lie the largest and most 

regular group of subterranean crypto that luts ever yet been 

seen. We must remember, however, that this ecmetcry was 

considerably enlarged by St Mark, who was I'ope c.u. 33b, 

und built t basilica litre, in which he was himself buried.* 

C'liuuntmt rru lowed It will, a /kmftw nvonut, amt an si!jo tiling 
fwliL Hie oc shewing with nw, waa a rite .thtcrvrd at «mc 
pagan tointi. on the annivenaiic* of death., and fund, were specially mU 
opait tot crlelMatisig Ihia .tin wt cwAatowh, c il «u called. 
Tlii. juniculai /unJui nuwwi muul hare Item for mme >atim cuniitcaied 
lo I he tn> penal Jiuur. after which C'onuanunc a pun .Imuol it to trpul- 
chral purpiHA, hot in a Christian why. 

I 



CHAPTER III. 

TH* »* A V A L <' k V I* r. 

u* |ap!i01 O * cnle,'n8 the vineyard, ovei whose doorway w<- read 

<ry(>t. ^ ^ the wards Crmrtmum A. Caiiixti, wc conic first to the 

crypts of St Lucina. It will !>c more convenient, however, to 

pass them by for the present, and to go forward to the more 

modest building which stands before ns in the interior of the 

vineyard Even of this, however, we do not intend to 11 !«-«<.« 

the history ; wc will only remind our reader* that whereas it 

was supfKncd by Marangoni to luve lieen the luisilira which 

St Damosus provided for the burial of himself, las mother, anrl 

sister, anti Father March! took it to be the Church of St Mark 

and St Marceltinu* (Isotli of which are mentioned m the 

Itineraries), Pc Rossi, as wc have already hat! occasion to 

notice, identifies it as the ttila mrmtrriir, sometimes called of 

St Sixtus, sometimes of St Cecilia (because built immediately 

over tlic tombs of those celebrated martyrs), by St Fabian in 

the third century.* 

Cntma on ttie As we descend into the interior, by means of an ancient 

suitcase restored, wc are struck, at the bottom uf the Main, 

anil still more at the entrance of the first chu|>cl wc come to, 

by the number of graffiti, as they are called, which cover the 

walls. It is comparatively a new thing to pay any attention to 

these rude scribbling* of ancient visitors on the walls of places 

of public resort, and to take pains to decipher them. Uut of 

Late years many valuable discoveries have been made hy means 

of them, and they have proved to be a most interesting subject 

• Ser porfr 86. 
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of study, whether found on the tombs of Kgyptian kings in 

rhebes, on the walls of the liarracks and theatres in Pompeii, 

in the prisons and cellars of Pagan Rome, 01, lastly, in the 

Christian Catacombs. Here especially they have proved to 

be of immense importance, being, as L)c Rossi justly calU 

them, ** the faithful echo of history and infallililcguide* through 

the labyrinth of subterranean galleries.” Those with which we 

are at present concerned may be divided into three rh«w«. of three kinds, 

They arc cither the mere names of persons with the occasional 

adjunct of their titles ; or they arc good wishes, prayers, saluta¬ 

tions, or acclamations, on beliali of friends and relatives, living 

or dead; or, lastly, they are invocations of the martyrs on whose 

tomb* they are mw ribed. N umerous specimen* ot all of these 

may be easily read on the spot of which we are now speaking. 

(X the names we find two dosses ; one, the most ancient 1. Names, 

and most numerous, scrihhlot in the moat convenient and 

accessible parts of the wall, are names of die old classical 

type, such as Rufina, Felix, Eustathius, Polyncices, Leo, 

Maximus, Prubinianu*. and the like; the other, Ixdonging 

manifestly to a somewhat lateT period, because written high 

above the first, and in more inaccessible places, are such as 

I.upo, Ddcbrand, Bonizo, Joannes Presb,, &c Arc. 

Prayers or acclamations for absent or departed friends are *. Prsyen, or 

mixed among the most ancient names, and generally run in 

the same form as the earliest and must simple Christian epitaphs, 

Vivas, Vitas m* Deo Ckistu, Vtv\«. in mxxu, ZIK KK 

eEn» BtBAC LV wKn, T* in pacx, &c. “ Mavcst thou live 

in Clod Christ, for ever. Thee in peace," * ,Vc The feeling 

which prompted tin- pilgrims who visited these shrines thus to 

inscribe in sacred places the names of those they loved and 

would fain benefit, is natural to the human heart: instances 

of it may be found even among the heathen themselves. 

• These simple form* lure never yet been found on any eptupli • which 

can he -harm to be later than the <lay» of Contiamine. On rings amt 

art it Its of ilumatk. farniture they are -nnrimvn found, even as laic a» ihr 
end ot the fourth ccttlttry. 
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Thus, one Sarapion, son of Aristomachus. having visited the 

island of Phyk: In Kgyi>t, writes there, that “ having come to 

the great Isis, Goddess of Phylc, he makes a remembrance there 

of his parents, fur their good." Just so. the Christian pilgrim* 

of the third and fourth centuries visiting all the holy places in 

this Catacomb of St Callixtu*, wrote the name* of some dear 

friend or relative, with some pious ejaculation, “for their 

good" 

Eumjilc One of these it is specially interesting to track, afteT an in¬ 

terval probably of fifteen hundred years, along the precise path 

of his pilgrimage. He had come with his heart full of the most 

affectionate memory of one Sofronin—whether wife, or mother, 

or sister, does not appear. Before entering on the vestibule 

of the principal sanctuary, he wrote, SofrtHtia, ribat cum hut : 

then, at the entrance itself, Se/nmia, vivas in Domini; by ami 

by, in larger characters, and almost In the form of a regular 

epitaph, he scratched on the principal altar-tomb of another 

chapel, Sa/nwia dukit, semfer rives Deo; and yet once more 

he repeats in the same place, Sofr&Nia, vires* where wc can 

hardly doubt Imt that the change of mood and tense reflected, 

almost unconsciously perhaps, a corresponding change of 

inward feeling; the language of fervent love and hope, fed by 

earnest prayer at lire shrines of the saints, had been exchanged 

at last for the bolder tone* of firm, unhesitating confidence. 

3. limicitian ®b* besides mere names and abort acclamations, there are 

uTmaityn. also in the same place, and manifestly belonging to the same 

age. prayers and invocation* of the martyr* who lay buried in 

these chapels. Sometimes the holy souls of all the martyrs ure 

addressed collectively, ami petitioned to Iwld such or such an 

one in remembrance, and sometime* this prayer is addressed 

to one individually; generally to St Sixtus I!., whose name 

always enjoyed a special pre eminence in this Catacomb, e.g.. 

* Snphtonu tnarnt than lire with thine own. Sopbroala, truyrvt 

it.no lire in the land. Swewl Sophronie. (hoe .lull ever lire in I tut, 
SophninU. limn >13)1 live. 
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Marc um m Sixcissum Sevkrvh Simkita.Sancia* in MMtl 

HAVKTfi, ET OMNES KRATREA NOSTROS. I’ETITE SPIRIT*SANCTA 

OT VHRECONUt'S CUM 8UIS BENE NAVIGRT. + OTIA PETITE ET 

no PA RENTE I.T PRO PRAT RI BUS EJU5J V1BANI CUM BONO. 

San ie Susie, in mknte iiabf.\> in MORATloXES ArKEUtt 

RuT.Nn.NU. AIONT2IN El - MNT AN KXKTAI (for KXKTE. | 

*• Holy souls, have in remembrance Marcumus Success us 

Scvcrus and all our brethren. Holy souls, ask that Verecumlus 

awl his friends may have a prosperous voya.ee. Ask for rest 

both for my parent atul hi* brethren , may they live with good. 

Holy Sixtus, have in remembrance in your prayers Aurelius 

Repent inns. Have yc in remembrance Dionysius." 

There is a simplicity and a warmth of affection about these Tticir an- 

brief petitions, which savours of the carliot ages; they »te 

very different from the dry and verbose epitaphs of the fourth 

ot fifth centuries ; indeed, there is something almost classical 

alwu! the third, reminding u», say* IV Rossi, of Horace's 

Oh urn Dims regal tn patents /rtnxui .t.guv ; J and the phrase, 

which h so frequently repealed in them, in matt habere, points 

to the same antiquity. It is found on an inscription in 

Pompeii, on two Christian epitaphs of the third and fourth 

centuries, and is used by St Cyprian in one of his letters; 

“ have in mind,’ he says, “ our brother* and sisters in your 

prayers fratm nostros aeter ores in menu hesbcalss in oration Urns 

ztstris. Titrate nameless pilgrims made the same petition to 

the saints in heaven that St Cyprian made to the saints on 

earth, and ixrhaps about the same time, or not much lata. 

Fur it is to l>c observed that many of these graffiti have been 

spoilt, cut off in the middle, or rendered otherwise illegible, 

by the enlargement of the doorway, the renewal of the stucco, 

and other changes which were made in this chapel by St 

Fabian, jwrhaps about the year 145, or St Damasus In 570. 

• In epitaph* iff lilt thud century rftntum. Unread oSe/snttu, is often 
uxvl fur the xml or spirit nf a mate - Jute. Christ., I. sail. 

+ Oftai sibi nt Ame mtrigrt is one of the at Pompeii, pnhtuhril 

h)‘ P. (inriKci, S.J, t Itit ti. 16 
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One of those that has been thus mutilated is undoubtedly the 

most ancient of all, fot it was written whilst yet the plaster 

was wet, and it i* an a|x>itropiie to one I’oritianun, whom De 

Ros,i believes to have lieen the Pope of this name, brought 

hack from Sordino, where lie had died in exile, and buneil in 

this very chapel l»y St Fabian. 

There is yet one other inscription on the entrance of the 

first chapel, of a somewhat different kind, but too remarkable 

to be passed over. Unhappily the writer never finished it; 

but what he riul write is easily legible, nnd abundantly sutti 

dent to show the enthusiastic devotion with which ht* heart 

mis warmed towards the sanctuary on whose threshold he 

stood. It runs thus, Ctnuuk nvittu rttvmjmentum Martymm 

r.h-mtnt, tutui . . . Tlie idea present to the writer’s mind was 

evidently the some at w«- find both m Holy ScrijMure and in 

some ol tire earliest uninspired Christian writers, who not un 

frequently speak of the glory of the Church triumphant under 

the title of the Holy City, the New Jerusalem.* lie Looked 

upon the tha|«l he was alxmi to ruler a* a ty|»e or figure of 

the future Jerusalem It was adorned and made venerable by 

the remains of many martyrs of the Ixml, which should one 

day arise to receive new life and rejoice in Hit (presence foi 

ever. 

F.umiustuwi The m»(«linn of these gra/fiti, then, «s enough to warn us 

"* c^,,l, that we are on the threshold nf i scry special sanctuary of the 

ancient Church, and to excite our deepest interest m oil that 

we may find it to contain. t>ur first impression mi entering 

mil prolably be one of disappointment We were lest to ex 

pect that we were about in run a Chnsttan burial place ami 

place ol wtttship of tin.- third or fourth century, but the greater 

|»art of the masonry we see armiml us is manifestly of quite 

reectil construction. The truth is. that when this chamltct 

* »• I*aim CV«1. ypw. ssi a, Trrtulliaa its Spsrtoc, c. uv TM» 

•••■ sruwr «pnfcs »U* srf IW «nrV4 «» /v »t<«wni ■ir.Cwf, 

AcC sol 
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wa* rediscovered in 1854. it **» •« * complete state of ruin ; 

access was gained to it only through the laminar/, wlii* It, ii’ 

usual, had servo 1 for many centuries as a channel for pouring 

into it all the adjacent soil fragment* of grave-stone*, decaying 

brickwork, and every kind of rtildHsh. When lid* was re¬ 

moved. the vault of the chamber, deprived of it* usual supjtort, 

soon gave way; so that, if uny portion of it waa to be preserved 

ami put in a condition to be visited with safety, it was abso¬ 

lutely necessary to iwild fresh walk anti otherwise *trmfthen it. 

This has been done with the utmost care, ami *0 as still to 

preserve, wherever it was possible, abundant tokens of the 

more ancient condition of the rhajel and of its decoration in 

succeeding ages. Thus we arc able to trace very clearly three Swjd” 

stage* or conditions of ornamentation by means of three dif devolution. 

ferent coating* of plaster, each retaining some remnant of it* 

original (tainting. We 1 an trace also the remains of the marble 

*Uh» with which, at a later period, the whole chajrrl was faeeil. 

and even this liter period take* us luck to (he earlier half of 

the fifth century, when. 0* the I.tbtr Ptmtifitalix tells us, St 

Siatu* 111. fltt/nmm fmt in Cmmrtw Sti CaJlixit. The frag 

mem* of nurldc columns aiul other ornamental work, which 

lie scattered about on the (lavement. Iielong probably lo the 

work of St Leo 111., the bat (tontitf of whom we read that he 

made restoration* here before the trandation of the trlir* by 

Pojie I’aschal 1. Again, the raised step or dan ol marble. Anetwi stow. 

which we we «lirectly op|>osite to us at the turthcr end of the 

chapd. having four hole* <ar wicket* in it. suggests at once the 

(ircscnce here of an altar ui foamcr time*, supported on tout 

pillar*; hut m the wall behind this platform we can still detect 

the existent* of an older and mote simple kind of altar—a 

sepulchre hewn out of the rock, the dal i«veriug of which wa» 

once the m/ma whereon the holy mystcnci were celelirated 

It wa* not a real artoittinm. however, imt what we have calU*l 

u table tomb . morrover, the front of the *c|rulchre itself wa* 

not * metr wall of the rock. «, left m the oiigmaJ piu.v»* of 
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excavation, but is an excellent piece of brickwork, precisely 

sui h as we find in the crypt of St Joniiarius in the cemetery of 

St Prx'textatus, and to which we cannot assign a later date than 

the earliest put of tlie third century—indeed, it might not im¬ 

probably liavc belonged to Ute end of the second. The presence 

of these two alurs seems to tell a tale, w hich is corroborated by 

other indications also, too minute to be appreciated without a 

personal inspection of the locality—vitc., uf some alteration in 

this or Ute adjoining chapel made at a very early |«nod, which 

necessitated the translation of the martyr originally buried in 

this principal tomb of the eubieulum ; and De Rosa’* conjecture 

is certainly nicot ingenious, that this martyr was no other than 

Si Zephyrinu* himself, the original designer of the whole ceme¬ 

tery, for whom, therefore, the chief place in the first vault 

might very naturally have been reserved ; and that tile body of 

this pope was translated at tome early date, before the practice 

had become common, is proved by what we have already read 

in one of the old Itineraries, that his tody lay in u chunk 

atwc ground, and (as we learn from another source) St 

Tharsycius in the same tomb with him 

Ofieinal q.i- Thus, spite of the rum and the neglect of ages end spite of 

<«f third cm- '•,s»rK of restoration which ha* been thereby made necessary 

m our own time, many clear traces still remain Ixah of iu 

original condition and of the reverent care with which vuccev- 

»ive generation* of tile ancient Church did tlicir |»c*t to adorn 

thU ohatnlter. The cause of this extraordinary and long- 

continued veneration is revealed to us by a few grave stone* 

which have been recovered from amid the rubbish, and which 

are now restored, if not to the precise spots they originally 

occupied (which we cannot tell), yet certainly to the watte in 

which they were tirsi placed. An exact copy of them is pm, 

on the opposite page. 
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TUniy of 
etnuiih' vf 
hUhop* 

We have every reason lo twlieve that these are the original 

tutuhstonea of St Antcros and St Fabian, who sat in the chair 

of I’etcr from a.i>. 235 to 250; of St Lucius, who reigned in 

-5J I an|I of St hutyrhiamis, who <lied nearly thirty years later 

I>e Rossi says *0 most unhesitatingly, and his special fatnilianiv 

wilh ancient Christian epigraphy renders his verdict almost 

conclusive. The objection that has been urged against them, 

front their extreme brevity and simplicity, is itself a stTung 

proof of their great antiquity : nor do i»c know a single argu¬ 

ment of any weight whatever that has t-cen adduced against 

the claim which 1 >e Rossi makes for them. At any rate, 

whether originals or bter copies, they are the epitaphs of four 

bishops of Rome in the third century. 

It is a remarkable fact, the full significance of which has only 

lately l>een appreciated, that neither Bosio, Fahretti. Itoldctii. 

nor any other of the ancient explorers of subterranean Rome, 

ever found an inscription bearing the title of Bishop. It is true, 

indeed, that in the first age this title had not acquired that de¬ 

terminate ecclesiastical senw which it subsequently received, 

The word hail been in use among the Fagans in 4 wider and 

more general signification. Among the Greeks, for example, 

it was used for the president of the athtclic sports and public 

games, and this may have l»ecn a sufficient reason, p«-rh;ip». 

for omitting the title on the grave stones of the first bishops.* 

Bv die middle of the ihird century, however, its ecclesiastical 

sense was well defined, and accordingly we find it here on 

three out of these four grave-stones of the Poj>cv The tnmie 

stones of St Cornelius, also, ami of St Ruse bins, [*,,«, and 

mnrtyra, which we shall presently see in this cemetery, are 

similarly marked: and in the cemetery of St Alexander, dis¬ 

covered fifteen or twenty year* ago on the Via Somcntana, at 

least three epitaphs display the same title. 

The fact that so many liave licen found in the same place, 

whereas they have not been found elsewhere, might suggest »o 

* psgc aJ on ihc louilitlotK of I mu. 
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an intelligent student of arctneology that perhaps it was the 

practice tn the ancient Church to reserve some special place of 

burial for those who had filled the highest rank in her hierarchy 

And tins conjecture receives strong confirmation from the fact, 

w hich we leant from carious sources, that the earliest successors 

of St Peter (with a very few exceptions, which am generally be 

accounted for) by buried each in his own sepulchre, ** near Carr m thru 

the t»ody of blessed Peter in the Vatican,”* just as the bishops 

of Alexandria were buried near the body of St Mark More 

over, it was an object of great jealousy to tlie several Churches 

that their bishops should be buried in the midst of them ; 

their tombs were appealed to as a testimony to the u|>ostolic 

tntditiun and doctrine having come to them through a legiti¬ 

mate succession of bishops. Thus Polycrates, bishop of Ephe 

sus, writing to St Victor, carefully enumerates the In trial-places 

in different cities of Asia of the several bishops, ** great pillars 

of the Church " as he calls them, whom he alleges as witnesses 

in lit* beludf.t Caitts, in like manner, disputing against the 

Cataphrygians at the rnd of the second century, apjienls to the 

tomlc of Sftints Peter and Patti. so also t tptvtus in his con 

troversy with the Donatists. J Hence, if a bishop happened tn 

die at a distance from his own see, his body wa« ordinarily Tht«r Nxh» 

brought home, even at considerable inconvenience; fj., the 

l«ody of St Kuseluus from Sicily; of St t'omelius from Civita 

Vccchia ; and of St Pontianus from the island of Sardinia. 

'Hie Imdies of all these Pope* were brought back to Rome, 

though two of them at least had died in exile : for the law dis¬ 

tinctly allowed the bodies of exiles to be brought home for 

interment, provided the Fanpcror'* leave had lieer, first ob 

tamed, and in the instances here alleged, the translation was 

• See !be /OAre at lh« ojk! ti ciuh popr'v life; aim the 

tettmony of the Ituuranr. which, after oieiitiumuj; St Fctcr’a tomb, imnir. 

iliatdy ailih, “ III I’onllhralla onto, rurptij mnurm panoi, m W/w Aw hi 

tumbW piu|nit» ttfjiiirscil.” k- S. i 141 

t Ku*Hi_ It. I 1 34 
‘ I-met* II E li. SJ . *l}il, l|h II. t $ 
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not made until a change in the inijicnal policy towards the 

Church nude it possihlc to obtain such leave. Nor was this 

translation an honour peculiar' to the bodies of deceased 

Roman Pontiffs. On the contrary, the relics uf St Ignatius 

were restored to Antioch; the liody of Dionysius, Bishop of 

Milan, was recovered by St Ambrose, and that of St Felix. 

Bishop of Tiburtitmi. martyred atVenosa, was returned to Africa. 

Perhaps, also, this practice furnishes the best explanation 

which c an be given of the uttcinpi made by the Christians of 

tlic East to recover the bodies of Saints Peter and PauL 

BishorLXnld 1 hCfC W<mLJ b< of some exceptions to the 
in kerne. practical observance of such a custom as this, and Rome was 

likely to In: the most frequent witness of these exceptions, for 

bishops were constantly (iowiug thither from the earliest times 

propur petwrevi primtipalitsttan, as St Imucus says, and proofs 

are not naming that this was far more common, even in the 

ages of persecution, than we should have been prepared to 

exjx-ct. Tlius nc team from St Cyprian that sixteen bishops 

from other sees were present in Rome at the election of St 

Cornelius in the year 351. of whom two at least were from 

Africa, and two others arrived from the same country not long 

afterwards; and St Cornelias was able to call together no fewer 

tlun sixty to take counsel about the system of discipline to l»c 

olwerved in reconciling apostates. That tome foreign bishops, 
then, should liave been overtaken by death during their sojourn 

hi Rome was nothing improbable: and if their diocese* were 

unwilling or unable to recover their remains. wc may be 

sure that the Roman Pontiffs would have made honourable 

jxovixion for their interment.* Hence we are not mu- 

prised at finding gome traces of bishops, who certainly were 

not bishops of Rome, even in this vrry chandler, which we lw 

• llww. » deem rl ihr of Arl«, ».u 314. that lenign 

T £ *<,,,Ue “ •**%"■•• ••*«» for thr afcLZTnf 

£ i hWl fL sT ,<r'Y" IT X,^W0^'t M.V, 1 H*. 
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lievc to hare Iwcn specially prepared as a place of burial for 

the pope-! from the ilatc of Its first commencement at the 

beginning of the third crentury. Bosio, indeed, and some 

others, following some editions of the Liber Poatificalis would 

place the burials of St Anicetus and St Sotcr, popes of the 

middle of the second centUTy. in this Catacomb. Hut this is 

certainly an error. In all the older recensions of that book 

they arc placed in the Vatican, where at that time all the 

popes were buried. The mistake, w ith reference to St Soter, 

originated very probably fmm some confusion of the name 

with that of St Soteris, virgin and martyr, whose cemetery 

has been already mentioned as being in this neighbourhood. 

The first |iope of whom It is distinctly recorded that he was Pope* lwru-.l 

buried in the cemetery of St Callixtus was St Zcphvrmus, its 

chief author. 11is successor, St CaJlixtus, who so long pre- Zephyriuo*. 

sided over it, was not buried here, but this was owing to the 

peculiar cimmistance* of his death. He did not suffer mar¬ 

tyrdom after a Judicial sentence and under the penal laws of the 

government, but privately, and as the result of a popular tumult 

He was thrown out of the window of his house in Trust even:, 

and his body rusi into a well, whence it was secretly removed 

to the nearest cemetery, that of St Ualepodius, on the Via 

Aurelia, which lias therefore been sometimes called another 

cemetery of St Callixtus. Callixtus was succeeded by St Urban f. 

Urban, and a broken tombstone was found in this very cham¬ 

ber, which liad never belonged to a mere ordinary grove in 

the wall, bm hud served as the maua of an altar-tomb, and 

bore the letters OVPBANOC K , aud although it is coin- 

riionly stated that St Urban was buried in the cemetery of 

St Rnetcxtatus, on the other side of the n*ad, De Rossi !>e- 

Iicves, as Tiilcmont. Sollier, and many other men of learning, 

have believed before him, that tlierc has Ivecn a confusion 

in the old martyrologio, from a very early date, between two 

bishops of the name of Urban the one a martyr, who was 

buried in St Pnrtcxtalus, the other pope and confessor, buried 
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I'oiitiamn.. 

Anicntv 

Fabian. 

in St Callixtus. The next in order of succession was St Pon* 

lianus, who. having been banished to Sardinia, there resigned 

his pontihtal dignity,* and was succeeded by St Anthems or 

Antcros, whose monument wc just now saw. He tilled the 

chair of Peter only for a few weeks, anil because lie diligently 

sought out the ai ts of the martyrs in the official record* of the 

I'rxtor Urbanits, he suffered martyrdom before the death of his 

jrredecessor. His successor. St Fabian, brought thr body of 

St Pontianns back to Rome, and buried it in this chajicl, 

" here its |xr.it inn, after that of St Antcms, caused some of the 

early chroniclers to invert the true order of these two popes, 

.md so to introduce an element of endless confusion into the 

history of those times. The inscription on St Fabian's tomb, 

besides his name and title, exhibits a monogram, clearly 

intended to denote the fact of his martyrdom. It will be 

observed that this monogram is not cut nearly so deep as 

the earlier pent of the inscription, and it would seem <u 

though it had been added after the stoor was fixed in its 

place. This suppression of the title of martyr could hardly 

have been necessary as an act of prudence, since neither the 

tombstone ol St Cornelius in this cemetery, nur that of St 

Hyacinth in the cemetery of St Hermes, observes! the some 

reticence. He Rossi conjectures that perhaps already it was 

not lawful to publish this claim on the veneration of the faith¬ 

ful without the sanction of tins highest authority, which, in the 

present instance, was delayed for eighteen months, in conse¬ 

quence of the Holy See temaining vacant during that fieri oil , 

in other words, though actually a martyr, St Fabian was not 

• IXtint fill m i be wont mol awtl III ihe t.tber /VnUfifUftt 
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.11 once a martyr vimluatui. * Between St Fatii.ni and St I .ucin». 

Lucius intervened St Cornelius, of whose burial we shall have 

to speak in another chapter. Of St Lucius we have seen the 

gravestone, where, however, his name i* written AOVKIC, 

omitting the t>. Ibis elliptic form of termination of a Roman 

name was one which belonged rather to private than public 

use; yet it is found on a few Pagan monuments of about this 

date, on many graves in the Jewish cemetery, and is quite uni¬ 

versal in the Catacombs. Another example of it may be seen 

on a monument, still lying in its place in the pavement of this 

very cha|>e), where AUMKTPIC stands for Demetrius. 

The next pope of whom the tombstone has been discovered Kuijxhiarm*. 

among the dibrix of this chapel is St Eutvehianus: nevertheless 

it is recorded of the four who intervened between St I-tu rns and 

himself that they also were buried here, anil there is no reason 

to question the truth of the record. Indeed, of one of them, St Sixtuv !J 

Sixtus, we have seen numerous and authentic memorials in the 

graJ/tO already examined. He was, far (xtdkntr, the martyr 

of this Catacomb, ami of the Catacombs generally; for we have 

the cotem|»orary evidence of St Cyprian t that he received die 

crown of martyrdom in one of them on the 6th of August x.t», 

158. Valerian and Gallicnus had issued a decree in the pre¬ 

ceding year forbidding the Christian* to assemble in the 

■ einctcnes. In defiance of this prohibition, St Sixtu* was 

celebrating mass m die Catacomb of St Pntetextatus—probably Hu nany 1 

because it was less known and less narrowly watched Uian the ('*iaco«l" 

Pajial Chapel lso to call it) in St Callixtus—when he was dis¬ 

covered and seized by the heathen soldiery, led into the city, 

and after judgment, btought back again fot execution to the 

scene of his offence, where lie was beheaded in his episcopal 

chair, or at least so near it that it was besprinkled with his 

blood. Many memorials ofliis martyrdom may l>c recognised 

* (iptst. de Sch. Don. i 16. 

f " V mum utnmitmK anmujlvcrinm «i*tl» octavo I.iuum Auguitaroin 

(tie rl cum to iKacntwu i|uan*or." —J. t'rf. Up. Ixxv, nU Smtnmm,. wl 

Ix->|.mi. 1X5S 
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in ihe monuments of the Catacomb of St Prxtextatus—as, for 

instance, tbc figure of one sitting m a chair, with a deacon 

■landing hy hi* side, holding a tiook in his hand, or elsewhere 

of the chair only; paintings also of St Sixtus, with his name 

appended. Moreover, a small basilica was built there to mark 

the spot of his execution. Two of the deacons who suffered 

with him, Fdicissimus am! Agapitus, were buried in this ceme¬ 

tery ; but St Sixtus himself and others of hts companions were 

buried in St Callixtus’, where St Damasus afterwards celebrated 

his memory by the following inscription :— 

" Teatpcirv <|u>> gtadtiu mill put u«rrra Vlftiii* 
Hie pcnilut txxtitt cjctcuu pm* doccboui ; 
Advniiunt nahitn, tnpiiim qui forte scdciucrn j 
MUIlilnn miui>, papal! tunc culU -led err. 
Max wlii cognovit wmioi i|ui> tollcre vcllet 
i’ulnuin ktjuc *aunv|ue oiptii jinor oldnlil ipwr, 
ItnpJtirni (criim posset « Inucmi(iuiin. 
Ouendit (.'hiistua reililit ipu /*rwnti* vitae 
I'umunt men mm, mmicram gwy/a lp»e tuctnr " 

“At ihe lime when the iwiml (of pvrKCtitkin) plrecr.l the trriirr heart 
trl Mother [Church], I. the Pope Imtii-J here. wa» leaching Ihe tawm of 
heaven 1 >11 a toihlcn came | the enemy], uemxl me —sued a» ! happened 
u> !• m my chair ; ihe tohUera were win in | then did Uk people jive their 
necki [to the iUuglitci} 1'ro.eully the old mail law who wuhed to bew 
away Ihe palm trnm him, and he wa» Ihe hr*t lo offer him—It ami lii* «n 
head, that the tunly iiuilly [of the tbjuna] might Injure no one die. 
Chriat, who rmdrn (to the jnrt) the irwunti of lib I eternal j, tnaniferta the 
mrtit of the paxno tic lluuwdf defend? the ttviaa of the lixi." 

This inscription allude* to citcumstiutcc* of the incident it 

with whxh were doubtle*» familiar to thoac for whom he 

wrote, but the memory of which has now unhappily perished 

It does not even mention the name of the Pope whose uiartVT- 

dom it celebrate*, and hence, the whole history has been trans¬ 

ferred in some of live spurious Acts of the Martyrs—for 

what reason we cannot now determine—from St Sixtus to liis 

predecessor. St Stephen We cannot doubt, however, that I»e 

Rossi ia right in reclaiming it for St Sixtus, partly on thi- 

strcngth of the cotemporary testimony of St Cyprian already 

■|uoted. partly on that of the (t'afffo at the doorway and else- 
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where in the neighbourhood of this subterranean sanctuary, 

showing the marked pre-eminence in which the memory ot St 

Sixtus was held in reverence here from the very earliest times, 

and »till more, jicrhaps, after following him through a critical 

examination of all the notices on the subject which have cotnc 

down to ns in the martyrologirs, itineraries, anti otbeT ancient 

monuments of Church history, ‘liter, however, ore too 

minute to Ik* handled in this place. Nor is their testimony 

really needed, wiiat has been already alleged, coupled with 

the fact that tins inscription of Pope Dainasus was set up in 

this very chapel, scarcely leaves room for doubt; and that it 

was so set up, two small fragments ol the stone itself have 

survived to tell us. U t» trim that they scarcely contain ten 

perfect letters out of the three or four hundred which formed 

die whole inscription—they arc the few which wc have printed 

in italics—nevertheless, being of the peculiar lJaruasine type, 

it ts impossible to question their identity. 

Next to St Eulydiurius came St Cams tn the list of Popes. s; Catac 

and though wc luve no monument to produce of his burial 

in this cemetery, the ancient authorities have recorded it. 

Tlut St Marv.eflinus hatl especial charge over this same ceme¬ 

tery, and directed excavations that were made in it, wc luve 

already seen very interesting proof;* nevertheless, neither he 

nor his successor, St Marccllus, was buried in it; they were 

both buried in the cemetery of St Priscilla, on the Via Salara. 

The cause of this change is at once explained by reference to 

the history of the times, Diocletian had now comiseated all 

Uie cemeteries that were known, and llic putts hail taken 

possession of them ; at cess, therefore, to the most public anil 

notorious of all the Catacombs was no longer possible. Not 

only would the Christians cease to assemble and to bury there, 

but it is probable also that precautions would be taken to pro¬ 

tect so precious a sanctuary as the sepulchre of the Popes from 

falling Into the hamls of the heathen. It would have been 

x 
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Trace* ni the easy to <Ii> thix cither by blocking up the approaches by means 

*f canh taken from the adjacent galleries, or in some other 

way; and it is at least a curious coincidence, if it be not 

rather an almost convincing proof of the accuracy of this con¬ 

jecture. that Michele IK* Rossi has liccn jwrsuailed—merely 

hy an examination of the monuments of the place, from an 

architectural point of view—that all the galleries in the imme¬ 

diate neighbourhood of this sanctum unutoruM were actually 

blocked up in this way, during some time or other in the ages 

of persecution. He can even point to the staircase in the tufa, 

whose lower vtejrt were all cut off. thereby rendering the whole 

inaccessible. Moreover, if we accept this theory, it is at onre 

accounted for why the next two Popes. St Kusebius and St 

Melchiadcs, though buried in the cemetery of St Callixtus 

after its restoration to the Christians, yet did not occupy graves 

in the Papal vault, but lay each in his own cubiailum apart. 

Maxentius diil not indeed restore the lota tcdtuastUa until 

after the death of Kusebius. but that Pontiff died an exile in 

Sicily, and his ImmIv was only brought back to Rome some 

years afterwards by his successor, just as Pontian's had been 

by Fabian. It was then buried in a very fine cTjrpt, especially 

prepared for it, of which we shall have to sjieak presently. 

Mctcbiwtr* Mclchiadw, too, we ore told hy some of the ancient authori- 

burMsUiI 'ilw **“• ,r3U tn another sejetrate crypt; and although we 

CstacomU cannot now with any certainty identify it, it seems extremely 

probable that it is the one pointed out by Dc Rossi, and that 

the top or cover of the sarcophagus in which he by is that 

which may still be seen on the floor of one of the crypts not 

far from the Papal vault. 

With St Melchiadcs. the long succession of martyred Popes 

comes to a close; and a new era opens in the history of Chris¬ 

tianity from St Sylvester. New customs are now of necessity 

introduced, or old ones are at least considerably modified. 

Christian sepulchres are made freely above ground; small 

basilicas or mausoleums arc erected for the purpose; and wc 
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have already seen that St Sylvester himself St Mark, St Julius 

and even St Damasus, were all buried in oratories of this kind, 

placed near the entrance of the Catacombs, but not within 

them. Our history, therefore, of the Papal Crypt, as a place 

Of burial, is now complete, and we shall not attempt to draw 

out any history of the changes it underwent, cither in its form 

or its decorations, to fit it for its use as a sanctuary. 

L)c Kossi has given his readers a beautiful sketch of the 

chajiel, as he believes it to have been after its completion 

(Plate XV.); reminding them, at the same time, that this 

“ restoration * is no mere product of his own fancy, void of 

all authority. On the contrary, it has been suggested in nearly 

all its details—in some ii is even required—by what may still 

l>e recognised amid the wreck of its former splendour, e. g., the 

bases of the pillars ami the monuments at the sides remain in 

their original places, portions of the columns and of the marble 

lattice-work were found lying upon the ground, &C. sVc. 

Put for these and many other particulars we must refer to l)e 

Rossi's own work, which here, as often elsewhere, refuses, to 

be abridged. 

We must not, however, take our leave of this most interest- Invention of 

ing chapel without making a few remarks on ent part of the foua, 

restoration at least, which is unquestionably correct—the 

Damasine inscription. We shall find ouraelve* much better 

able to appreciate its meaning now than when first we saw it 

on our entrance into the cubitulum. 

Hie congest* jacet ipumra si tuiiia 1'tonim, 
Corpora Sanctorum ref jurat mserantla aapulchra. 

SuMirtie* Atiifnjs lapult «JIm Regia Ctrll: 
Hie comites Xysti pnrtam <|tu e* boue iropx* ; 
I tic nuinmtt pnxarum wrrat qui altaria Christt; 
Hie potilus Ic'ugi vixit <ju( in pace Swelilosi 
Hie (.‘oalcmorv* smell qnua Iinreui mint; 
Hie jureno, pueriqne. senes castii|ur nepotes, 
OuT, mage virgitumm ptacaii ret mere padorem, 
Hie fateor tlaroasas volnl me* rcmitcec meinlua. 
Set! utirtci limni aanrtoa seiaie Pioram. 
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" Herr. If )nu woulJ loiuw, 11c Ueipctl together a whole crowil u! holy 

OMC 

Tliere hnumired irepiilrlirc-. tnrlnre tlie b<xlk* of the taint*. 

Their noble kiuU the poJju , <»{ ilrnvcn lun taken to itrelf. 

Hate lie the companion* of XysUM, who treat away the tnrphkt 

Irma the enemy: 

Here a nnuilrer of elders. who guatil the altars of Cluut; 

Here u barred the lYiest, wlx> long li«:il in juracc; 

Here the holy l'<jn(et*or» whom tirreir rent uv ; 

Hera lie youth* anil hoy*, old men, ami their climtc offspring. 

Who tin we, »• tire better pan, to keep their virgin clnulity. 

Here I, Jijmaju*, cmiSem 1 minhed to lay my bones, 

Tut I frarrd to tint tub the holy attics of the ssints** 

Vo.it mnnlirr In the first line*, the jioct Wtms to allude to a number of 

l^D^>ro[l<»bleU,,, ntanyrs laid together in one large totnh, such as we know, 

fftmt lVudentnis,* were t<> l>c seen in some parts of the Roman 

Catacombs; and il i- a singular uu that whereas both of the 

old ninerurio which we quoted in tltc beginning of this I rook 

speak, the one of So, the other of 800, martyr* in imme¬ 

diate connection with this |>art of the cemetery, a pit of extra¬ 

ordinary depth t» still to be seen in the comer of this very 

chapel, before we jiass on to St Cecilia’s. Such a number of 

concurrent testimonies make it worth while to jcmsc anti con- 

sirler the subject somewhat mote attentively. It is tommun. 

indeed, with a certain class of writers, to set these statements 

on one side as manifest and absurd exaggerations: and yet the 

language of Priulcntiii* t» precise, atul an accurate knowledge 

of the laws and customs of Pagan Route prciltsjtoscs its to 

accept it as a literal statement of the truth. Prudentitis sup 

|toses his friend to have asked him the names of those who 

lud shell their blood for the faith in Rome, and the epitaphs 

(titoii) itiMTilreil on their tombs, lie replies that it would be 

very difficult to do this, for that the relics of the saints in Rome 

are innumerable ; tlwt so long a» the city continued to worship 

their Pagnn gods, their tricked rage slew vn»t multitudes of 

the just. On many tombs, indeed, he says, you may read the 

tutne of the martyr, and some short inscription. Imt there arc 

• 1'irlKapft. u. 1 17 
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also many others which ate silent as ti> the name, and only 

express the number, *• You can ascertain the uuniber which 

lie heaped up together" {ttm^rstis t/uptm actrvii). but nothing 

more; and he sjiecifies in particular one grave, in which he 

learnt that the relics of sixty men had been laid, whose name* 

were known only to Christ as being His special friends. Let 

u* |mt side by side with thi* a narrative from the Annals of 

Tacitus,* and we shall Ire satisfied that such whole-ale butchery 

of those whom the law condemned wag by no means improb¬ 

able. It appears that it hail been provided by the ancient 

law of Rome that, if a master was ever tmmlered by hi* slave, 

all his fellow-slaves were to sutler death together with the 

* ulprit. Such a murder happened in the year A.n 62, of one 

Pcdaniu* Secundus, who had lately been lire Prefect of the 

city, ami who was the master of four hundred slaves. The 

innocence of the great majority of these slaves was notorious, 

and litis, coupled with tlte unusual number of the victims, 

created a considerable excitement among the people. The 

matter was discussed in the Senate, anil some of us members 

ventured to express compassion, and to dqirecalc the rigorous 

execution of the law. It was decided, however, apparently by 

a very large majority, that the law should take its course 

(nihil mntanJum), and when the Jicoplc threatened violence, 

the troop* were called out, tlte whole line ul rood was guarded 

by them, and the unhappy four hundred were put to death at 

once. Tadtoi has recorded the speech of one of those w ho 

took the chief port in the debate, and his language and argil 

inents arc precisely those which wc can imagine to have been 

used again and again in the second and third centuries by 

orators persuading a general persecution of the Christians. 

*• Now that we have nations amongst us/' said Cnidus, “who 

have different rites and ceremonies, a foreign religion, or per¬ 

haps no religion at all, it U impossible to keep such a nibble 

(rvnhntrm ittum) under restraint in any other way than by 

• Tax. An, xiv. 4HS 
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fear. Tree, indeed, some innocent persons will perish with 

the guilty. I tut. wherever it is necessary to make some 

striking example of severity for the public good, there will 

be always incidental injustice to certain individuals." Nor 

is this the only testimony that could be alleged upon this 

point We will only add, however, that of Lactamius, or the 

author of Dt .\(»rtibus PimtHtorum, who was at least a co- 

temporary witness of what he describes, ami who tell* us 

that when the number of Christians condemned was very 

great, they were not executed singly, but surrounded by Ore 

on all sides, and thus burnt together amburebantur) • 

This explains to us how it was possible for the relics of so 

many to have been buned in one grave. On the whole, there 

fore, we conclude that there seems to be no solid reason for 

calling in question the truth of what ancient authorities gener¬ 

ally hate told us on this subject, however difficult it may 

be, in this or that (articular instance, to verify the nomlicr 

recorded. 

Of the companions of St Sixtus, ana of the many l’o[ies who 

had been buried in this cha|>d, ami whom the inscription of 

Damasm next commemorates, we have already given a full 

account, nor will our readers have any difficulty in recognising 

St Melcbiadc* In llic priest, or bishop (Sa&rdw), “who had 

enjoyed a long life of peace," alter the persecutions had ceased. 

“The confessors sent from Greece," are to be found in the 

various moriyrologtes, and the names of some are enumerated 

by I>e Rossi as Hippolytua, Adrias, Maria. Neo, and Paulina. 

Of the remainder, their name* arc “ in the Book of Life." but 

no ilistinct memorial of them remains on earth. 

C. xv. 



CHAPTER IV 

caver op si cecu.ia. 

A NARROW doorway. tut somewhat irregularly through « 

the rock in the corner of the Papal Crypt, introduces 

us at once into another chamber. As we pass through this 

doorway wc observe that the sides were once covered with 

da!** of marble, ami the arch over our heads adorned with 

mosaics. The first impression wc receive from this chamber is 

one of strong contrast with what wc have |ust left behind us. 

The room is much larger: it is nearly ro feet square (the 

other htul I men only 14 by 11); it is irregular in <haj*e, 

and has a wide luminart aver it, completely flooding it with 

light; yet wc sec no altar-tomb, no cotemoorary epitaphs of 

popes or martyrs, nor indeed anything eke which at once 

engages our attention and promises to give us any valuable 

information. Perhaps a more careful examination may detect 

objects of interest still remaining on the walls, but if we would 

understand and enjoy them w hen they are found, it is necessary 

that our minds should first !>c stored with some knowledge of 

the history of St Cecilia, before whose tomb we are. This 

confident statement may jierhaps provoke a smile in some of 

our readers, who know tlrnt the sceptical criticism of the lust 

century endeavoured to throw a doubt upon the existence of 

such a martyr; or would insist, at least, on transferring the 

scene of her history from Rome to Sicily. Moreover, w e have 

just now seen the announcement of a French archbishop in the 

fifteenth century, bidding us venerate the grave of St Cecilia in 

the cemetery at St Sebastian's, more than a quarter of a mile 
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off. What fresh knowledge, then, has Iteen gained since tlu»t 

time, which enables us not only to detect his error, but also to 

insist with confidence ujxrn the carrectnan of our own assertion 

in iu stead ? And is there no danger of later critics rising up 

to set aside our judgment as pcteinplorily as we are setting 

aside those of Our predecessors ? We hope thoroughly to 

satisfy our readers on these questions before we lease this 

chttpcl: but first we must set liefore them, as we have said, 

some sketch of the legend of St Cecilia. 

The Act-* of her Martyrdom, as they liave come down to to, 

cannot lay claim to any higher antiquity than the fifth century; 

and yet, though their corruption and interpolation be freely 

admitted, recent discoveries have proved that they are unques¬ 

tionably true in all their chief features!, and in many even of 

their minutest details. We shall, therefore, first give as much 

of the legend as is necessary for our pur]kmc, in iu [Kipular 

form, and then [mint out the few but important particulars in 

which sound criticism obliges us to correct them. 

St Cecilia, then, was .1 maiden of noble blood, born of 

parents of senatorial rank , the language of the Acts is most 

precise upon this point, using the exact technical words which 

distinguished het tank—lu^eutu, •wbilis, dariuma. She had 

been 1st ought ii|) a Christian front her earliest infancy, having 

probahly u Christian mother. Her father, however, must have 

been a pagan, fur the saint was given in marriage to a young 

patrician of vety amiable and excellent di*]iosition\ but a 

pagan, tamed Valerian. Si Cecilia hail already consecrated 

herself by secret vow to the service of her Lord in the stale of 

virginity ; and on die day of her man-iage she persuaded her 

husband to visit Pope L" rban, lying hit! in a cemetery on the 

Appian Wav, by w hom lie was instructed and baptized. So 

also was his brother, Tiburtius. These two were presently 

martyred for refusing to offer sacrifice to the gods, and 

Maximus, the officer who presided at their execution, was so 

moved by their constancy, that he loo was brought to the faith. 
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and received the crown of martyrdom with them. These all 

were huned in the Catacomb of St I'netcviatu*. where, as we 

have seen, the ancient pilgrims thought them worthy of special 

mention. Cecilia still lived, ami Altnachin* thought it best 

that her punishment should be as secret as possible, lie ordered 

that she should be shut up in the Cahfarium, or room of the 

warm bath in her own [ulucc. and tliat the pijfcs with which 

the walls on ail sides were perforated, should lie heater I to such 

a degree as to cause suffocation. Instances of this kind of 

secret execution are very common in Roman history, w henever 

it was thought desirable, for any reason, to avoid publicity. 

Ccciini entered the room appointed her; the furnace was 

healed “ *cvcn times more than it was wont to be heated 

she remained there for a whole day anil night, yet at the end 

of the tune it was found that, ns with the Three Children in the 

fiery furnace, so now with this virgin, " the fire had no power 

over her body, nor wav a hair of her head singed, neither were 

her garments changed, nor the smell of tire had passed on 

her." No sweat stood U|»on her brow, no lassitude oppressed 

her limbs, but she was Miami and whole as at the beginning. 

When this unlooked-for intelligence WBS conveyed to the pre¬ 

fect, lie sent one of the lielors with orders to strike off her 

head. He fount! her in the very room of Iter victory, and 

proceeded at once to accomplish his errand. Three times did 

the axe fall upon her tender neck, indicting deep and moral 

wounds, but, whether it was that the sight uf so young and 

noble a victim unnerved the heart of the executioner, or 

witethcr his hand was siipernaturally stayed by the hand of 

God, certain it is tliat Ids work was not complete, and as 

the law did not allow more than three stroke* to tic given, lie 

went away, leaving her yet alive, though bathed in her own 

blood The manner of death having been thus changed, it 

was no longer necessary that the door of the chamber in 

which she by should be kept cloved ; and as soon, there¬ 

fore. as the executioner had withdrawn, the faithful of her 
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Body of Ss 
Cecilia tnmv- 
Utnl by l*o*- 
•ial I.. a.i>. 

house anil neighlnmrhood flocked in to receive the last breath 

of the rlymg martyr. They found her stretched uj»on the 

marble pavement, calmly awaiting the moment of her release, 

and ns they crowded round her. dipping their handkerchiefs or 

any other piece of linen they could find in her sacred blood, 

that they might reverently collect it all as blood that hod been 

spilt for tltc love of Jesus, and was therefore precious in Hi* 

sight, she spoke to all at conling to their several needs. 

For two days and nights she continued m this state, hovering, 

as it were, between life and death ; ami on the third morning 

the venerable Pope L’rlun—it is necessary again to remind 

our readers that wc are only repeating what is written in the 

Acts—cantc to bid farewell to Ids beloved daughter. •• 1 have 

prayed," she said. “ that I might not die during these three 

days, until I had first had an opjiortunity of recommending to 

your blessedness"—the title by which the popes were then ad¬ 

dressed, just as wc now address them a.\ “your Holiness”_ 

“ the poor, whom 1 have always nourished, and of giving you 

this house, to the intent that it may be made a church for 

ever.- The bishop had no sooner signified his assent to hex 

dying requests, and given her his blessing, than, turning her 

face towards the ground, and letting her arms and hands fall 

gently together upon her right side, she breathed forth her 

pure spirit, and pissed into the presence of her llod. That 

same evening her body was placed in a rough coffin of cypress- 

wood,* just in the attitude in which she had died ; and Urban 

ami his deacons bore it out of the city into the cemetery of Si 

C'aUixtus, where he buried her in a chamber “ near his own 

colleagues, the bishop* and martyrs." 

Such is the legend of St Cecilia's martyrdom. The history 

of her relics is still more remarkable anti equally important to 

our narrative. Po;>e Paschal I. succeeded to the see of Peter 

* The uw of n coffin very ouitmal among the early Chriatiwu. at 

Irani aniline llmie who mere Inn ini in thr Calarmtiha, iw-milirln. tlicrr 

are ergu mem • a Inch ohbge in to Iwlwrc that one »a» until on thi» ocx»- 
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in January a i». 817, anil in the following July he translated 

into different churches in the city the relics of 1300 martyrs, 

collected from the various sulmrtmn cemeteries, which at that 

lime were lying in a deplorable state of ruin. Amongst the 

relies thus removed were those of the popes from the Papal 

Crypt we have just described. He lud wished to remove at 

the same time the relics of St Cecilia, but he could not dis¬ 

cover her tomb; so at length he reluctantly acquiesced in 

the report that her body had t*een carried off by Astulfua, 

the l.ombard king, by whom Rome had been Ircsieged and 

these cemeteries plundered.* Some four years afterwards, 

however, St Cecilia appeared to him in a dream or vision—it 

is Paschal himself who tells us the story,t as well as his co- 

temporary biographer, the conrinuator of the Ltb<r Port tip fit tit 

—anil told him that when lie was translating the bodies of the 

j(Opes, she was so dose to him that they might have converged 

together. In consequence of this vision he relumed to the 

search, and found the body where lie iuu! been told. It was 

fresh and perfect as when it was first laid in the tomb, and clad 

in rich garments mixed with gold, with linen cloths stained with 

blood rolled up at her feet, lying in a cypress coffin. 

Paschal himself tells u* that he lined the coffin with fringed 

silk, spread over the body a covering of silk gauze, and then, 

placing it within a sarcophagus of white marble, deposited it 

under the high altar of the Church ofSta. Cecilia in Trastevere. 

Nearly eight humtred years afterwards, Cardinal Sfondrati, Poms! tnmr- 

of the utlc of St Cecilia, made considerable alterations in the ,u|" * 1 l-'10 
church, and in course of his excavations in the sanctuary, be 

came upon a wide vault beneath the slur Two marble sar¬ 

cophagi met his eyes. Trustworthy witnesses had been already 

summoned, and in then presence one of these sarcophagi was 

opened. It was found to contain a coffin of cypress-wood. The 

* See page 106 

t Tlihiwuun form* the subject of an util fresco, some fragiuriit* of which 

m*j util lie seen ai ike enil of Ike Chinch «t St a. t ecilta in TraMrreic. 
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< ardin.il lumsctf drew lw«k the coffin-lid. First appeared the 

precious lining and silk g-.tnrc with which Paschal had covered 

the body nearly eight centuries before. Its colour had faded, 

but the fabric was still entire, and through its transparent folds 

could lie seen die shining gold of the robet in which the martyr 

herself was clothed Alter pausing a few moments, the cardinal 

gently removed this silken covering, and the virgin form of St 

Cecilia appeared in the very same altitude in which she had 

breathed her last on the pavement of the home in which the 

spectators were then standing, and which neither Urban nor * 

Paschal had ventured to disturb. She lay clothed in her robes 

of golden tissue, on which were still visible the glorious stains 

of her blood, and at her feet were the linen cloths mentioned by 

Pope Paschal and hi* biographer. Lying on her right side, 

with her arms extended in front of her body, she looked like 

one in a deep sleep. Her head, in a singularly touching 

manner, was turned round towards the bottom Of the coffin ; 

her knee* were slightly lien!, and drawn together Thu laxly 

was perfectly incorrupt, and by a special miracle retained, after 

more than thirteen hundred years, all its grace and modesty, 

and recalled with the most truthful exactness Cecilia breathing 

forth her soul on the pavement of her bath.* 

A more signal vindication of the Church's traditions; a more 

consoling spectacle lor a devout Catholic, mourning over the 

schisms and heresies of those miserable times; a mote striking 

commentary on the 1 tivine promise, ** The I xml kccpctli all 

the bones of His servants; He will nor lose one of them I"t it 

would be difficult to conceive. One is not wtqirised at the 

profound sensation which the intelligence of thi* discovery 

created in the Internal City. 

Pope Clement V11at that time sick at Frascati, deputed 

Cardinal Haruniui to make a careful examination of the pre- 

* I)e Rum liai liimtclf ainutcd d the inuiiUtlnu of 1 bmly fioiit the 
Catacomb* in a dumb two mile* ituiam, iju-j; on die tumble tlah on 
whuli U «m (rami, wllbiui* the (cut Uuptaceiutni of a .Ingle Une — 
A*. X II. lay. t- P»alm xxxiic 21. 
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rious remains anil hath he and Homo have left accounts of 

what they witnessed. All Koine came to satisfy its curiosity 

and devotion for the space of four or five weeks, during which 

tile virgin martyr lay exposed for veneration ; and when the 

tomb was again closed, on St Cecilia's day, the Pope himself 

sang the Mass. Cardinal Sfondrati erected the beautiful high- 

altar which now stands over the saint's tomb, and beneath it 

he placed a statue by M.ulema, who had frequently seen the 

body, as the inscription intimates. 

“CN Tint SSNc-TISSttL* VIRC1IM* CJEclU.t IMACI.NF.M ytlAM 
trsr. Ixm.UAU IN SIKilXllkn JACtNTKM VMM KAMUKM TIDI 

1'KORSL’S fcOL'l.U CORfOWS SITU HOC H VK.MOKK I.M’KI SSl * 

•* bchidtl the Image uf the m>wt My Virgin Ccdila. whom 1 mysdf xau 
lylr^ incorrupt in Iter tomb I luve in this rnnititc e*|ne*=oI for thee lira 
same Sami lu the «rrj ume [w„tirrc i>t Ui«ly.'‘ 

he. ty -J/ji/tWi St Aim m/St In AAw. 

An engraving also was published at the same time—a few 

copies of which may yet be found in foreign libraries, (eg., at 

Carpentra*, among the MSS. of Peircxc, a cotem|>onity)—with 

tile inscription. /Ay Aabitu irnvnfii etl. 

Jt has no sjref i.rl bearing upon our subject, yet »c cannot 

help adding llutt in the other sarcojdtnguv which we mentioned 

as having been found by Sfinmdrari, urn! which, according to the 

tradition, ought to have contained the bodies of Saints Tibur- 

tins, Valerian, awl Maxima* (translated front St Pnciemtus’X 

the remains of three Indies were seen, two of whirh, a|<- 

(urenily of the same age and size, hatl inamfesily been 
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beheaded, whilst the skull of the third was broken, and the 

abundant hair upon it was thirkly matted with blood, a* 

though the martyr had been beaten to death by those plumboUz 

or leaded scourge* «f which Prudential and others tell us. urn! 

of which a specimen has been found in the Catacombs even 

in our own times.* and which the Acts of St Cecilia's martyr¬ 

dom distinctly *tate to have been the instrument of the death 

of St Maximus. 

Anti now we must confront the whole of this marvellous 

narrative with die actual monuments of the cemetery, so far as 

they still exist, and can l»e made to throw any light u|>on it. 

We have seen that the Acts assert that Pope Urban had 

buried the Virgin Martyr near to his own colleagues. Both 

the itineraries which we quoted at the beginning + mention her 

grave, immediately before, or immediately after, those of the 

Popes- Pope Paschal says that he found her body quite close 

to the [dace whence he hail withdrawn the bodies of his saintly 

predecessors. Arc all these topographical notice* tree or 

false? This is the question which must have agitated the 

mind of l)c Rossi when he discovered tliat there was a second 

chamber immediately contiguous to that in which the Popes 

In ilnmvm had been buried, and we may easily imagine the eagerness 

t^'VSelkoM* ” with which he longed to penetrate it. But this could not lie 

done at once. The chapel wa* full of earth, even to the very 

top of the lumirurrt, and all this soil roust first l>c removed 

through the himinnre itself. As the work of excavation pro¬ 

ceeded, there tame to light, first, on the wall of the himinart, 

the figure of a woman in the usual attitude of prayer, but of 

this both the outlines and colour were too indistinct to enable 

him to identify it Below this there appeared a Latin cross 

between two sheep. These also were much failed. Still 

Painting* in lower down the wall—the wall, that is, of the himinart, not of 

the thr rll,mhgr itself—he untie upon the figures of three saints. 

executed apparently in the fourth, or [icrhaps even the fifth 

•K.S-U. »6«. f, $•**«** ill, llj, 
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century ; but they were all uf men, and their names inscribed 

at the side showed no trace of any connection w ith the history 

of St Cecilia. They were Policamus, whose martyrdom was 

proclaimed by a palm-branch springing up by hi* side, Sabas- 

tianus, and Curinns, this last having his head tonsured with 

the ctrvaa usually found on episcopal portraits of that period. 

I >e Rossi had never had any reason to expect a representation 

of cither of these saints near the tomh of St Cecilia. It will 

save us from some embarrassment, therefore, if we postpone 

what we have to say about them for the present, and proceed 

with our work of clearance of the whole chamber. 

As we come nearer to the door, we find uj>on the wall, (test 

to the entrance from the burial-place of the popes, a painting 

which may be attributed, perhajis, to the seventh century, of a 

woman, richly attired, and ornamented with bracelets and 

necklar.es, such as might be looked for in a high-born and 

wealthy Roman bride, and might well Ik intended to repre¬ 

sent St Cecilia. Still further down, upon the same wall, we 

come to a niche such as is found in some other parts of the 

Catacombs to receive the large shallow vessel of oil. or 

precious unguents, which, in ancient tunes, were used to feed 

tile lamp* burning Ireforc special shrines. At the back of this 

niche is a large head of our laird, represented according to 

the Byzantine type, and with rays of glory behind it in the 

form of a Greek cross. Side by side with this, hut on the flat 

surface of the wall, is a figure of St t'riian, iti full pontifii al 

dress, with his name inscrilicd. 

examination of the*e paintings shows that they were not the 

original ornaments of this place. The painting of St Cecilia 

was executed on the surface of mined mosaic work, portions 

of which may still be easily detected. The niche in which otir 

Lord’* bead is painted bears evident trace* of lutvtng once 

been encased with marble, and Imth it and the figure of St 

Urban can hardly have Ircen executed before the tenth or 

eleventh century. The continued renewal ot ornamentation 

•nil on tbc 
wall of the 
wypL 

Sign* cl more 
ancient ilci'Of* 

•lion,. 
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tn any |utrt uf the Catacomb*, especially if prolonged beyond 

the eighth and ninth centuries, is a sure mark of high religious 

ami historical interest attaching to that |urticulur spot; and 

when we add that immediately In the side of these paintings 

U a deep re/ ess in the wall, capable of receiving a large rar. o- 

phagus, and that lietween the bock of tins re. ess, and the back 

01 one of the papal graves in the adjoining chamber, there is 

scarcely an inch of mck, we think the most sceptical of critics 

will confess that we have here certainly recovered a lost thread 

of tradition, and may claim to have discovered the original 

resting-place of one of the morn ancient and famous of Rome’s 
virgin »aints. 

It will be asked, however, if this U rcallv the place where 

St Celia was buried, and if hurjtal really visited the adjoin- 

mg chapel, how t> it possible that he could have had any diffi¬ 

culty in finding her tomb? To this we may reply by remind- 

mg our readers of the condition in which the Catacomb* were 

at that time. These translations of relics were being made 

because ,|,e cemeteries in which they lay were utterly mined’ 

Moreover, it is possible «|w, the <loor„yt cr the reCMS) of 

both, may have l>ccn walled up or otherwise concealed, for 

the express purpose of baffling the search of the «crilegi«u. 

lamibards. Sot is this mere conjecture. Among die dUru 

ol tins spot l>c Rossi has found several fragments of a wall, 

tiw thin ever to have I wren used ns a mean, of support, but 

manifestly serviceable as a curtain of concealment; and. 

although, with that perfect candour and truthfulness which 

*> enhance* all hi* other merits, lie adds ih.it these fragment.. 

~em to him to bear tokens of a later date, tin* docs not show 

that there had not been another wall of the same kind at an 

tathcr period, ami he is also able to ipiote from Iris own ex- 

prnmee the instance of an aramtUum in iltc Catacomb of St 

I netextutus thus carefully concealed |»v the erection of a walk 

However lie the true explanation of this difficulty what 

it may. our ignorance on tilts subject tarnipt lx allowed to 
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outweigh the explicit testimony of hwUt anti the abundant 

corroborations which it receives both from ancient and modern 

sources. Not the least important among these t« the number 

of epitaphs that liavc been found here belonging lo tbe Ux*cilii 

and other noble families connected with them bv ties of blood or 

marriage. These arc »j numerous that me cannot doubt dial 

this cemetery was originally the private property of that gm, 

and that the Saint herself belonged to it. There is a grave¬ 

stone even now lying in tlic pavement of this chamber, which 

seems to offer some testimony on the subject, it is to the 

memory of one Septimus i’retcxtatus Ctecilianus, a “ servant of 

God, who had lived worthy [of his vocation] for three and 

thirty years," and exclaims at the end of them, •'ll* 1 have 

server! Thee. 1 shall not repent of it. ami I will bless Thy 

name." The names on this monument arc very suggestive. 

The Itineraries tell u» that the husband and brother-in-law 

of St Cecilia were turned in the Catacomb of St PraScxtatus ; 

and here we find a PraetcxJUtm Caecilianus privileged to have 

his place of burin) dose to that of the Virgin Martyr herself. 

Does not thts denote some connection between the families? 

HO that, whereas St Cecilia was privy to the movements of 

Urban, lying hid in the cemetery under her own profierty on 

one side of the road, she could also obtain burial for her hu*- 

band and others in the cemetery of St Prsciextatus on the other 

side. 

Auxin, I)c Rossi ts of opinion that wc have distinct—we From ihr 
^ ' * chapd iUcit* 

had almost mid authentic and docninentarv—evirlencc of 

the translation vm the walls of the clu)*! itself If we ex¬ 

amine closely the picture of St Cecilia, wc shall find it covered 

with a number of grafii/i, which arc easily divided into two 

classes: the one class i|tiite irregular both as to place and 

style of writing, consisting only of tlie names of pilgrims who 

had visited the shrine, and several of these, either by mime or 

cxprrv* title, confess them selves to tie stranger*. Tims, one is 

named Ihkbrandus. another i» a Bishop Ethclrwl. and two 
L 
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others write themselves down Spaniards. The other etnas of 

graffiti » quite regular, arranged in four lines, and containing 

almost exclusively the names of priests; the only exceptions 

to this rule being that one woman appears amongst them, hut 

it is added that she is the mother of the priest who signed be¬ 

fore ht-.r, and dial the last signature of all was of a scrintanus. 

or secretary. Then- is something al>out this arrangement of 

names which suggests the idea of an official act; neither can 

it be attributed to chance that several of die same names 

appear on the painting of St Cornelius, juesently to be visited, 

in this same Catacomlv, whence his body was translated about 

the same time os St Cecilia’s. Some of them appear also on a 

painting lately discovered in the subterranean San Clemente ; 

ami others again in the *ulr»vriptions to the decrees of a Ro¬ 

man Council, held a.u. 5Ji6, Of course some of the names 

are very common, such os Leo, lkncdictu*, or Joannes, and 

the mete tejietition of these would not suffice to raise a sus¬ 

picion of identity; but when such names as George and 

Mercury appear, and are signed in both instances with the 

same peculiarity of writing, sutne letters having been made 

square, others written in a running hand, it cannot be rejected 

as on improbable conjecture that these men were among the 

leading parochial clergy of Rome, who attended the Pope in 

some official capacity, Jiticvting the translation of relics in one 

instance, or signing the decree* of a Council in another. No 

graffiti of thi3 kind appear on the picture of St Urbonus, which, 

as we have already seen, is of a much later date than that of 

St Cecilia, ami wo*, in fact, only added as an ornament to her 

sepulchre,—UrcoRi Sej'vi.chi S. Ckiux Martyris, says a 

half obliterated scroll or tablet still remaining by its side,—after 

her body had been removed ; for the crosses which apjiear on 

the shoulders of the faltium were not in use before the tenth 

or eleventh century. 

Verification It vet remains to say a few words about the histurv ufSi 
juul conoctiun ' • 
of the Act* o( Cecilia’* martyrdom, with which wc Uc^xn. Wc have already 
St Cecilia. } 
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acknowledged (hat thr Acts arc not genuine, and yet we have 

seen that in substance their accuracy has been maivelluuxly 

confirmed by all that has since licen discovered. The truth is, 

that the monuments discovered in the Catacombs almost enable 

u* to restore the Acts to their jirimitive form, by retailing the 

probable occasion of sonic of their present errors. For the 

chief difficulty that has always been urged against them con¬ 

cerns chronology. The Acts imply, or indeed directly assert, 

that a furious persecution was raging at the time of St Cecilia's 

death, and they speak of the edicts of the reigning primes as 

though there were more than one; yet the mention of l’ope 

Urban fixes the ilatc to a time when Alexander Severus ruled 

the empire alone, and the Christians enjoyed tranquillity. 'Hie 

martymlogy of Ado, how ever, whilst still retaining the name ol 

Urban, adds, with apparently unconscious inconsistency, that 

the saint suffered in the nines of Aurelius and COnunOdtH, i.e., F*r-t. >n 
„ aiangCMi 

nearly fifty vean before tliat pope. Whence thil Ado obtain di»u* 

this particular item of liis information, that the martyTdom of 

St Ueciiia belonged tn the year 17; or thereabout*? This is 

what we cannot now tell, but we may be very cenuin that he 

derived it from some ancient authority whic h he trusted, and 

if ~cv trust it also, the difficulties it w ill solve ate manifold. 

The language of the Acts now becomes consistent with the 

known (acts of history. Not only were two ponce* reigning, 

w ho hated and persecuted the l 'hatch, but the words of the 

judge as he pronounces sentence ti|>on the martyrs are pre 

ctscly equivalent to, are in fad a men translation of. the very 

words in which Kuxebius* has reported the edict of those 

Knipcrors, vu., that as many as should refuse to deny that they 

wctc Christians, should be punished, but that if they denied 

the charge they should lie at once dismissed. 

The chronological difficulty is now shifted from the emperor* Koowully. in 

to the pope. If St Cectha suffcreil a.». 177, our readers will 

ask how she could have hod anything to do with St Urban. 

• li. t. v. 1. 
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It,it the) eon also answer this i|tiestiun at once, by railing to 

mind what has l«.-en already alluded to. the existence of two 

bishop* of the same name at various times; the one. Bishop of 

Rome, the other, bishop of some unknown »ce; the one, pope 

ami confessor, buried in St Callix tus', the other, a martyr, buries! 

In St Pnetextatu*’. We need only suppose Hut the earlier of 

these two bishop* was resident in Rome during the episco¬ 

pacy of St Kieutherius, and occasionally acted for him, as wc 

know that the Bishops Cahlonius and Krrobnus acted at one 

tune in Carthage for St Cyprian. 

The corruptions of ancient Acts are ordinarily in the way of 

exaggeration. As every magistrate becomes the chief magis¬ 

trate or prefect, to it «ra« only natural tliat Urbanus, a bishop, 

should become Urbanus, the Pope; ami since the intcrj<ola- 

uons were made whilst yet tiic bodies, both of the iiojie and 

the virgin tnaitvr, lay each in thcii original tomb, and could 

he teen in immediate proximity to one another, the connection 

between them nmst have seemed obviou* and certain, and the 

copyist who transcribed or compiled llic acts, had only to use 

the license, common to all historians, of assigning the motives 

ot causes of effects which he lmd to record. St Cecilia and 

St Urban were butied in adjoining chambers, and a bishop 

of llic name of Urban hud been a friend of her* during life; 

therefore they were one and the same Urban, and the Pope had 

given tin* honourable [diuc of burial to the saint, because of 

fli* affection for her, and admiration of l»er distinguished merit. 

So argued the 'tribe of the fifth or sixth century, consci¬ 
entiously doing !u» best to chronicle the glories of the Church, 

and to repair the injuries which she had suffered from the 

wholesale destruction of her ancient records; whereas we 

of the nineteenth century, though removed to a greater dis¬ 

tance from the lime of action, yet having a larger field of ob¬ 

servation, and exercising a sound criticism upon the multitude 

of contradictory notices that have come down to u*. venture 

to propose another mode of reconstructing the history. 
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Wc feet mure disposed to believe that St Cecilia wa> lniricil 

here, because the cemetery was her own property: that her whole 

family, or at least several important brunches of it, embraced 

the Christian laith before the close ot the second cetituty (»o 

numerous ate the Christian epitaph* of that period belonging 

to them), ami that they then transferred this cemetery, and a 

considerable portion of the adjacent ground, for the general 

use of the Church, to Pope Zcphyrinu-S who forthwith a\r 

I minted his deacon. Callixtus, to take charge of it, and it 

became in time the most extensive ami imjiortant of alt the 

subterranean cemeteries; that St Cecilia* vault was origin- 

•11) a very small and dark chamber,* but tluit Darnasus opened 

a new entrance into it by the staircase and vestibule which now 

exist, and enlarged the chamber at considerable labour ami 

expense, as the large brick arches and walls abundantly prove; 

and that this was done for the 1 letter accommodation of the 

mnnv pilgrims who docked to visit it. Finally, wc believe that 

at a somewhat later period—probably in the pontificate of 

Sixtus 111 —the luminary was Opened over it,and those figures 

of Polycamus, Saba.stianu*, and«Jptatns, (tainted ui>on its side*. 

We know of no other Sebastian that can be meant here but The -wim. cm 
.... . ... the lumutarr 

the famous martyr, whose basilica w not far off. Cyrinus or u^vantrl| it*. 

Quirinui was a niartyr and bishop of Sisc.ia in llljTia, who, in 

the days of Pnwlcnthu,+ lay in his own city, but when Illyria 

was invaded liy the barbuiians. hb lmdy was brought to Koine 

and buried in the basilica of St Sebastian about the year 4-ro. 

Of l'olyaunu* the history is altogether lost; neither the mar- 

tymlogio nor ecclesiastical historians lutve left us any tecord of 

his life. Only this wc know, on the authority of two ancient 

witnesses, that among the rcl c* translated to the churches of 

* lH- Kc»*i •ngg'^ls n • u>luti<i» of »ht dilfieullles whkh His Imrthnt * 
siehilectuisl aiislwr, iht.»w» in llu wwy of tUs iwodUlartMw ^ Si l adlU'. 
lit.1,1, v tlun her Ixftly was pwhaMy is ihw tliambe, nlu« the lap#1 
Crypt lutl «•*- ap»r1 Un the bo*W of lh< l’o;**. Tlu. ««ltl «comni 
(or tin coffin having Iwro wol in Ihn mu«n.*, eo«mj *» »k* “*“*1 
•one SwrrwEc.5,.^. < f-rdsteph. vli. 
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Su. Prasactle ami of San Silventro in Capite, in Rome, in the 

ninth century, were those of Polycamus and Optatus, and that 

the tornli of Polycamus had been very near St Cecilia's. 

" hciher Rome had lieen the scene of his martyrdom, and 

this Catacomb the origirutl place of his burial, we cannot tell. 

U'c think it more proliahle tliat tt was not. Perhaps his relies 

were brought from abroad, like thosie of St Quirinus, and 

alwnl lire tame time, and their figures may have been painted 

in the interior of this luminane merely by way of ornament, 

and because their names were just then in mens mouths. 

ITris seems also to be the only account that can be given of 

the appearance on this wall of the third figure, Optatus. We 

can only conjecture that he was the bishop of Vesceter, in 

Numidia, of whom we read that he was put to death bv the 

Vandal*, and that hi* body was brought to Rome al<out 

a.D. 4,5a 

Vt.PIO FLORENTIO 

benemekenti gvi 
VISIT AX NOS I.XXVII 

LMF.S \t gvu.scn IN¬ 

I' VtE m K M. IVNIAS 

Kiu. O <>■ lb mnvu tf*H U lsu„, 



CHAPTER V. 

THE EHtAPII Of ST EUSEBIUS. 

THE itmcntb, after mentioning St Ceciiia anil the popes, Crjrpt of Si 
k. 

anti *' the innumerable multitude of martyrs " that rest 

near them. go on to say that Eusebius, pope and martyr, rests 

in a cave some way off; ami St Cornelius, pope ami martyr, 

in another cave still farther off. That we may complete our 

review of tlie historical monuments of the cemetery of St 

Callixlm, it b necessary that vve should visit both of these 

«tw or subterranean chamber* anil we will late that of St 

Eusebius first, as being the nearest It lies, in fact, just where 

our guides would have led us to expect, vix., between St Cor¬ 

nelius and the other popes, not much more than a hundred 

paces from the latter. 

It was whilst searching for the popes' chapel, in the year Fragment* 

185a, that l)c Rossi came upon haJfadumi bits of marble. 

with letter* in a character somewhat like the Damasine in huuiptiuu. 

form, yet very inferior in execution. The only perfect words 

were suNXtrruB and sr.umo, and the fragments were tus, 

lxnt vl, ami tJCTEO. Immediately he remembered the tnverip- 

tion atx>ut a certain Eusebius, which, having t>ecn found in 

old MSS,, without any indication of the place whence it had 

been copied, had furnished a subject of much discussion to 

liaronius, Tillemcmt. and others, as to its .sense ami author¬ 

ship. Some, like Tdlcmunt and the Bollandists, had almost 

taken it for granted dial the Eusebius spoken of had been the 

pope of that name, and had attributed the verses therefore, to 

Pope IXimastu: whilst others thought it incredible that history 
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should have been so absolutely silent al»out incidents of such 

magnitude to the Church of Rome, and chose nuher to refer 

them to some priest or bishop bidding a less exalted position. 

We need not say towards which side leaned the opinion of 

Dc Rossi, after finding these fragments just where he had 

reason to Iselieve Hope Kuscbiiu had been buried ; arid he tool 

the earliest opportunity of publishing the discovery in a lecture 

before One of the learned societies in Rome. He had yet to 

wait nearly five year* before the work of rxcavatinn enabled 

him to penetrate fully into the interior of ihc cemetery at this 

place, and to set the i)ucstion finally at rest. The labours of 

Hie Commission of Sucred Archaeology had been employed 

during the intersal in disinterring thorn: chajicl* of the |<o[ies 

arid St Cecilia which have been just described. Hut in 1856 

they returned to this spot, and as they removed the soil 

which here, as elsewhere throughout all the crypts of historical 

interest, had licen ponTvd in for centuries through an open 

/uminore. He Rossi discovered forty other fragments of the 

same inscription. 

ihuo'*"” When the excavation was completed, it was easy to see the 

importance which had once jttachcd to the chapels that 

were now recovered. Not only was there a staircase descend 

ing to them from the up)** air, hut wnll» had been built m 

the subterranean uself, to prevent those who entered it from 

going astray. ami losing themselves in the labyrinth of sur¬ 

rounding galleries. They were guided of necessity to two 

chajiels, opposite to one another, on different sides of the 

path. One was aliout 9 feet by t a. the other considerably 

larger. 16 bv ».j, The smaller one had once Imxii highly 

decorated with painting*. inmates, and slabs of marble. AH 

is now sadly ruined, but it is snll possible to distinguish among 

the motaii work one of the most common Christian symbols 

» double-handed vessel, with a bird on eiilier side of it; and 

among the printings, the representations of the seasons (appar¬ 

ently! and orhtr accessories 01 ornament: but the main figures 
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and general design have perished. Hie walls of the opposite 

(dumber were never rased with marble, *0 that tl'c pilgrims 

were able to leave here the same tokens of their presence a* 

they left at St Sixtus*. The greffiti are of the same general 

character, uni) of a somewhat later date ; the old forms of 

prayer, in mentf fuibcte, <Stc„ have disappeared ; the inscn|itions 

are mostly in Latin, and among the few that are tireek, there 

are symptoms or Byzantine peculiarities. On the whole, we 

may say with confidence, that they belong to the fifth century 

rather than to the third. 

The interact or these rh.unl>crs. however, is centred in the 

inscription, which now occupies the middle of the smaller ir-am-ntimi J 

room. Of course, this was noi its original position; but it M.v,1Ilh ecu. 

has I teen so placed, in order that we may sec l»oth sides of the lnrr 

stone without difficult) On the one side is an ini|»erial in¬ 

scription belonging to pagan times; on the other, a Damasiuc, 

in honour of Kiuebiin We call it Damasine, because it had 

been published in the later edition* of his works, even ficfore 

its discovery in this place ; and also because it lay* claim tu 

that title itself. But everybody can sec at a glance * dial it 

was never executed by the *uiue hand to which we are 

indebted for so many other beautiful productions of that poj>c. 

Whilst !>c Rossi liad only recovered dirce or four fragments, 

lie was disposed tu think dial it might have been one of the 

earliest efforts of the armt who subsequently attained such 

| infection; but a* the number of specimens increased, he 

liecome more and more convinced that il was a copy made 

in a later age—a rrdaraUon, as we should now say. and 

partaking of the cliaractensttcs ol many other modern restora¬ 

tion*. whic h are not Improvements. In hi* lecture to the Koman 

antiquaries in the summer of 185^* hc proclaimed hi* firm 

pcrxua*ion that tlie stone, which he was then |>ortially recover¬ 

ing, wa* not the otigmal un which the epitaph or St Ifanusus 

had been first engraved; bul that it had licen set up by l’o|« 

• S». Putt II.. ill mil of volume. 
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Sjrmmachus, or Y’igilhtt. or John III. (a.i>. 498-574), of all of 

uhom we know I hut they did ihcir U-si to repair the damage 

which hail been done in the Catacombs by the Lombards and 

others. We have already quoted 4 an inscription of Tope 

Vtgtlius, in which lie expressly mentions that lie had restored 

vime of the titnti of Damasns, which hnd jiemhed, or at least 

the marlile tablets on which they were engraved lud been 

broken; and l>e Rossi thought it v«y proliatde that this 

might lie one of them. He hail also, on another occasion, 

publicly hazarded a conjecture that die artist who hail engraved 

all the Danuiwne inscriptions was Furius Dionysius 1 ilocalus, 

die same who had illustrated the civil and cci loustiral calen- 

ilar, of which we have sjxiken elsewhere as being one of our 

most valuable ancient Christian documents.-!- In course of 

tune, both of these conjectures of De Rossi have been estab¬ 

lished by most incontrovertible evidence. When all the 

fragments that could be found were put together, there 

appeared at die top ami bottom of the tablet the following 

tide— 

iiwi.vsus triscorus near kuskkio irtscoro kt u.vrtyri. 

*• I tama-os liisii.ip, wt 0|> ihu 10 Ku-tlmm, Bishop anti Manyt." 

and on either side of the verse*, a single file of letters reveals 

to us 

rCKIVS OIOXYMU& rtU)CAU S SCtUBMT 1>AWA51« papp.v: 
CU 1-TOR ATQUE AMAIOT. 

** Pntiwi l>"yjoy»<u» Kl local in, a worshipper; ami liner of Pope t»amil,u, 

wrote ihia." 

'Hie inscription itself ran thus:— 

*• llemdlui forbad Hie lapsed to grievr for Uiclr Cm-, tinelmi. tanuht 

lb<wr unhappy one. to weep for iheir crime*. The people wrrr tvtu 

paule*, Ami with UKieniitg fittj l*rjait rmJIlion, 4augtiicr. hgining. ,iiv 

amt. and strife. Straightway both (the pope ami ilie herein-1 'were 

tum.hwi by the rraehy of the tyrant, allln-epb the pop* w*. pre^,,,,, . 

B« (Mge 105 t See page K). 

• furl, ul couite, to lite old wane of «w4up. 1*, homier 1* 

reads /ituMn mt /li/sr. »huh 11 confirmed liv miter iioaipti,^ 
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1 tic bunds uf peace iniiutalc. lie t«orc lus exile »itli joy. Inukiw; to the 

Ixml as |u» Judge, uni on the shore of Sicily gave up the world am) his 
life- • 

Moreover, a diligent search among the minute fragment* of Fragmau* «4 
tbr ori^'iniil 

stone anil marble lying amid the rubbish of the chamber ,,m 

brought to light several hits of the original Damasinc inscrip¬ 

tion, executed with the tame faultleasno* as all the other 

specimens of its class; and amongst these hits were one or 

two which had escaped the search of the uuin who attempted 

to copy the whole in the sixth or seventh century ; as, for 

instance, the word in, which the copyist entirely omitted from 

the third line. He seems to have been an ignorant man, only 

able to transcribe the letter* which were before him. uml even 

leaving, occasionally, .1 vacant space where he was conscious 

tlut a letter was wanting, which, however, lie could not supply. 

»hit readers have an opportunity of comparing the origami Korn** 

inscription with it* restoration in Hates II. and HI., at the wwcrfpopo. 

end of the volume: and although live task of correcting the 

error* am! supplying the omission* of the copyist may now 

seem very easy to any scholar, we must remember that it was 

much more difficult for those who saw it only on the stone 

itself, where there is no se|uratiun of the letters of one word 

from those of auothcr. Ii is curious, therefore, to observe in 

the MSS. which have come down to us (the writers of which 

never saw the original stone) the fresh blunders introduced 

by the ineffectual attempts at correction nude in earlier ages. 

The substitution of him for turn in the second line, and the 

insertion of iti in the third, were too obvious to be overlooked ; 

but uditMeantf of the fourth line was dissolved into ud ft Avu 

rite in the MS. tir»t adopted by (Initc-r; whilst the word tmino, 

in the jicnultirrate, is dunged, in one MS., into homint, ami 

into umnimi in another 

It w not without reason that IU Ro*»i rejoices in the |nip«rta»uc of 

recovery of this stone a* one of the happiest fruit* of his 

• Tile original «a» lw «ai In flair III 
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labours in th» rcmetery. It is, in fart, the recovery of a lost 

chapter in the history of the Church. I he scholars of Alctnn s 

‘lay9, who had transcribed it. omitted its title or dedication , 

nor did they giTe any information as to where they had *ccii 

it ltaronius. therefore, ns we have said, refused to accept it 

as belonging to Pope Eusebius. He could not believe Uut 

the memory of so import am an incident in die history of the 

Homan Church, and the life of one of its chief pastors, could 

liuvc so entirely perished, as never to have come to the know 

ledge of Eusebius the historian, (or example, nor have left a 

trace behind it in any other coteui|K>iury records. Now. 

however, that the identity of the person spoken of is put 

beyond quest ion, we are able to sec how admirably it fits into 

the circumstances of the times it belongs to; and our readers 

will be interested in studying this page of ancient history just 

rescued from the devouring jaws of time. 

Every student 1* fatniiiur with one phase, at least, of the 

disputes of the second anti third centuries, ns to the proper 

discipline to be observed towards those unhappy Christian* 

who hail denied the faith and relapsed into the outward pro 

fession of paganism, under the pressure of iicrsecution. The 

schism of Novatian has impressed ujioii ns the existence in 

those day's of a hard, proud, self-satisfied tenijxT in many 

mendnm of the Christian flock, like that of the elder brother 

in the parable of the prodigal son. which would fam close the 

door of reconciliation against these miserable apostates. It 

has brought out in bold relief to this hateful severity the 

tender and merciful conduct of onr true mother the Church, 

ever ready to follow the teaching and example of her Divine 

Head, to pour oil and wine into the wounds of bleeding touts, 

and to welcome the penitent returning to his home, ltm *c 

had not been so conscious perhaps of another difficulty which 

the Church had to encounter, about this same time, un the 

other side. We had not watched so keenly her prudent firm¬ 

ness in imposing conditions upon her grant of forgiveness. 
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and exacting wholesome jicnancc from those who would 

obtain iL Nevertheless, there is not wanting in cotctnporary tctnt<rtnl by 
^rventy. 

records very distim i testimony to her exercise of a divinely- 

inspired wisdom in this particular; and the fiontificales, both 

of Eusebius and of his predecessor Manelhis. illustrate in a 

nio-Jt striking way this part of her character. The letters of 

the Roman clergy to £t Cyprian, written at a time when the 

see of I’etcr was vacant, speak quite clearly as to the tradition 

and practice of the Church. They show us the armed 

with letters of recommendation, which they had obtained from 

martyrs or confessors of the faith, pressing for immediate 

reconciliation: and the priests and deacons insisting upon a 

middle course, between too great severity and sternness, anil 

too easy an acquiescence with their demand nostrum 

faeiStatem ft nostrum yuan Juram crudttitatrm). They *ay 

that the remedy must not lie less than the wound, and that if 

the remedy be applied too lustily, a new and more fatal wound 

will lie created : " l-ct the groans of the penitent* lie heard, 

not once only, lint again ami again ; let them shed abundant 

tears, that ms those eyes, which have wickedly looked u|*m 

idols, may blot out before God, by sufficient tears, the unlaw¬ 

ful deeds they have committed: * and they repeat maxims of 

this kind again anti again. St Cyprian, too, in Ins own letters, Coawsitwin 
° . ... . * ilittai I wittes 

speaks of riots and disturbances having been caused in sonic 

towns or Alnea hv the overweening presumption and violence 

of apostates, who would fain eiturt from the rulers of tlie 

Church an immediate restoration to her peace and com¬ 

munion. After this date, we do not read of any more rfis- 

tnrluncrs artring from this cause, until the jicrsccution of 

I liocletian. That persecution hail been |>rc< eded by a long 

term of peace, during which men's minds had somewhat 

relaxed from their primitive strength ami fervour. Many, 

therefore, fell away , hut when the |K.-rsccution ceased, they 

would fain return. Mantlht* was firm in upholding the nmtrr Mar- 

Church's discipline. He was resisted with violence, especially cci 
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by one w ho, least of ail, liad any right to plead for a mitigation 

of it, as he had denied the lanh even in time of peace. AngTy 

passions were routicd, and the public tranquillity was disturbed 

by the violence of the contending factions, to such an extent 

that Muxentius, who had no love for Christianity, and whose 

edict of toleration was dictated by the merest political motives, 

determined on sending the J’ope into exile. 1 his history is 

contained in the epitaph with which St iJamasus adorned his 

tomb— 

VKKimi.vs titaoR, lapsos yet a crimika rcKRE 
pk.r.rjixi r, tuiteius run ousttivm uasrts amarva 
itixc t i'kor. itisc omvM sryenuK, inscoRnu, t u ts. 
SEDITIO, CJKtIES, &nl.VU'STl k EOJlKRA PALIN 

CRIMEN oil ALIT.KIfS CHBIATtW Vt l IN PACE SKGAVtt. 

rtsim. txrvLSVs fjjntur. est pkritate tyransi 
H.CC BREVITER PAM ASUS VOt-OTT COMPERTA RKHRKK. 

UARCEJXI I T WiPlfLL'S URKIlbM cocnosceme iwset 

“ The troih-k|w»khig Pope, because be preached Ihst the lapsed r lmulit 

weep for ibtir crane., wo» liutei l> hated tiy all those unhappy one*. I lent* 

fill It ,i* is l fury, Itairrd. dtacunl, ..on tent ion., sodltioo, and slaughter, and the 

bonds of t«*c* were raptured. For the clime of another, who ill |a time 

of] pcacu Hoi denied C'hnsi, (ilic PomiriJ met cupelled the throes of hti 

country by the cruelty at the tyrant. These things Dmiamm hating learnt, 
rras desirous to relate briefly, that jeuple might recognise the merit of 

Marcell us." 

Emebius. we coni|urc this epitaph uu MarccUiis with the recently 

discovered one on Eusebius, it is easy to recognise a cimtinua 

tion of the same history. Pcrhap* the Hcwdiits, nanietl in 

the later inscription as the leader of the heretical faction, was 

the very man whose ajiostacy during a time of peace is com¬ 

memorated in the former. Anyhow, the nature of the strife 

in which F.uscbius was engaged is clear; and wc leant with 

much surprise that a strife of this nature was capable of 

attracting the attention and thawing down one of the heaviest 

punishments of the civil {tower, not out of any professed 

hatred of the Christian name, but merely in the interests, of 

public |icarr. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Tm smn.cMRi or st cornemujc 

AS we leave the (ubifulun* of Si Eusebius we olvvervc how Imeripilon tu 

the rained walls around as must once have shut off ~'j 

even gallery from the visiting of pilgrims, save only that to 1 ilucrn,‘- 

the left, where we soon come upon another double chamlicr, 

half being on either side of the gallery. At the entrance of one 

of these is a graffito of insignificant appearance, yet really of 

considerable historical ituj>oruncc. The words are these, folia 

JJu. t'efrua Parftni Martin Ca/txcn Martiri. The reader who 

remembers the testimony of our ancient pilgrims, will not nerd 

to be tohl that he has here a probable, if not a certain, indica¬ 

tion of the burial-place of the two martyrs, Partheniu* and 

Caloceras,* who are coupled by them with St Eusebius. If 

he knows anything, however, of tlte old Church calendars, he 

may wonder at the date assigned, since the Putht of these 

martyrs was always celebrated on the 19th of May. The in¬ 

scription which records the translation of their relics to San 

Silvestro in Capite, in the eighth century, names the same 

date as is here written in the Catacoralrs. the nth of Feb¬ 

ruary. for their natal*. So docs the martyrology of Bede, and 

others also yd earlier. This- date, then, did not mark the 

day of their martyrdom, for the calendars gave another, nor 

vet of the translation of their relics from the Catacomb* to the 

Roman Churches, for it belonged to them before that transla¬ 

tion was made. Can the HollundUts lie right in conjecturing 

• Scr jwgv 101 
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that it refers to sonic earlier tnualatiim of their relics from one 

place to another, within the Catacomb* themselves, for pm- 

pos.es of greater security under some special danger ? • A 

comparison of the statements by various ancient authors seems 

to require it Recent discoveries in the C&UCOtntn give it 

considerable countenance, and Dc Rossi does not hesitate to 

adopt it. He place* their martyrdom in the middle of the 

thin! century, and lvclicvcs this first translation to have been 

made in the earliest years of the fourth, when all the Ann 

RedaiasJica were confiscated by the persecution of Diocletian. 

'Hie evidence in support of this theory i* certainly very strong, 

but its details am: too minute for insertion in this place. We 

must lie content to have noticed it, and then |iass on rapidly 

in search of the tomb of St Cornelius. 

Uhyrimhom- We reed not tan) by the way. for indeed there is nothing 

*"**”* ^ to attract our attention. We are traversing that vast network 

l.turn* vtitri ur naileries which intervenes between the cemetery of Si Cal 

CullUtUK lixuu and that of St l.ueinu. These galleries are of later date 

than either cemetery, they are generally very narrow, cross 

it,,, one another in all directions, ami impossible to be reduced 

to any regular plan. They observe, for the roost part. the 

honxontal level tn each of the two stories in which they have 

liecn made : but as the)- come in contact with portions of 

different arar, their height is very variable, hatch /.it of this 

labyrinth ha* it* staircase, and the higher system of galleries 

spreads over the whole Catacomb without any regard tn the 

ancient limits of the different area. The lower flat is chiefly 

remarkable for the entire absence of every kind of oriuuncnt 

No painting nor »lnl>* Of marble, no eutnadum. nor even an 

aroudium. relieves the monotony of itt long straight passages, 

which we may therefore safely conclude belong to an age pos¬ 

terior to the regular construction of both the hjpqpa. The 

union of the different group* of indc|*cndent cemeteries into 

* uinjouic i* am fnwn.l in the Acta .it lli* bollainllat*, Lut 
Snltlct give* it mi the utkwily "f Pajwtwueh h» hi* note* nn tnuu.l', 
Martrn.lo 
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one vast necropolis was not effected without difficulty, owing 

to the very different levels at which their principal galleries 

hail been excavated The attentive observer who traverses 

this portion of Ihc labyrinth which lies between the Papal 

Crypt and the tomb of St Cornelius, will not fail to recognise 

the jwint of junction, and will have many opportunities of 

appreciating the ingenuity with which the frtsort accomplished 

their task. He will, not improbably, aUo be net on thinking 

whence it came to pans that St Cornelius should have been Family of m 

buried at so great a distance from the other occti|unts of the 1 "" 5 

Holy Sec ; and if he happens to know that learned men have 

long since fancied that they could discover grounds for mis 

peeling some relationship between Corn dins and the Gens 

Curntiux, in.- will note this separate place of burial as a circum¬ 

stance sensing to corroborate that suspicion. 

At first, perhaps, it may have been suggested by ihc fact that 

this is ihe only Pope, down to the days of St Sylvester, who bore 

the name of any noble Roman family, and it is certainty a re¬ 

markable fact that this relationship, supposing it to have ousted, 

would have connected him with the owners of the very ceme¬ 

tery in which, hv a singular exception, he was buried, many 

very ancient epitaphs having been found here of the Cometti. 

as well as. of the Maxim Caatii. Nor on it lie considered 

as altogether an unimportant circumstance that the epitaph of 

St Cornelius should have been in latin, whilst all the ctf&W his ejritauh n 

epitaphs, so to call them, of those who were buried in tile , 
, • *rrck wtt tnc 

papal \nult, wen? in Greek- It 1* no* an atknowlnlgcd fact !*i»- 

that the ear)ir,t language of the Church w i* (ireck St Paul, a fwh* 

Roman citiren, writes in C.reek to the l hrutians of Rome. 

So does St James ” to the twelve tribes which are scattered 

abroad." Tire Apostolic Fathers the apologist* and histor¬ 

ian. of the early Church, and her greatest theologians, wrote 

and sjioke ('.reek. 'Hie jirocecdtnes of die first seven Coun¬ 

cils were carried on in the same language. Nor did Western 

Christendom lay it awile, even in Iict ntual ami liturgy, ax 
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soon an it ceased to l»c a generally-spoken tongue. Roman 

sac rntnenta lies. even of the seventh century, will he founil ill 

which the rrt|Kiiucs arc made first in l»reck. ami then repeateil 

in a 1-Jtin translation ; and to this day this ancient use of the 

Creek language has left a deep impress on our own, in all 

cvrlesiastical terms, such as hymn, psalm, limrgy. homily, 

catechism, baptism, euchariM. priest, bishop, and pope.* 

Ihe latin inscriptmn, therefore, on the grave of St C or 

uelius was certainly a departure ftom the ordinary practice 

of that age. quite a* much su as the fart ot his burial in a 

place sport ftom the tot of his order. And when we route to 

examine the grave itself, we find this loo. was not of the usual 

kind, nor was its position such us we should have expected for 

the grave ot a inarm {>o|>e. It was neither one of the com 

tnon kcutt with which the galleries nr the nr .ills of the .11Haifa 

are pierced, and which, as we have seen, sorted lor the totnbs 

of most of the other popes nor is it precisely an aWia* 

or altar-tomb of a chapel. Indeed, there is no regular chn|icl 

here at all, but only a gallery of unusual width, in a corner of 

which a large grave has been excavated, of dimensions suffi¬ 

cient to receive three or four bodies, and in shape not unlike 

the grave of an urrtuUum, hut with the difference that has 

lieen pointed out before as a token of greater antiquity, viz., 

that thr spar e above thr graft i» rectangular. not circular. 

Ticre is no trace of any slab having !<cen let into the wall to 

lie ft.it on die surface of the grave. We may conclude, then, 

that the IhkIv of the pope was buried in a sarcophagus which 

om-c occupied this empty apace, and that its top served as the 

mi-ntit or altar. A close examination, both of the architecture 

and the inscriptions in the neighbourhood of this tomU will 

satisfy i» tlsat it wa*- made on a lower level than that of the 

surrounding galleries, and at a sumewltsl Uter penod. Some 

of tlie older tombs are partially blocked tip h> ihe pilasters 

which Hank tlw tomb o( the |iopc. yet these pilasters are of 

• ilium' of CIsmcsI Kdtualmn, p. y. 
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very yrr.il antiquity, pn)|xibly of the »(nc .late ax the tomb 

itself They arc- covered with the finest stucco, the same us 

onif covered tile inner sides also of the excavation in which 

we sup|s»se the taroophagus to Imve been placed . much finer, 

and much older, therefore, than that which appears above, 

upon the arches made by Damasu* to support the turn mart. 

Both above and below the opening of the tomb arc frag- Fragments < 

meins of large s!al»> of marble, still adhering to the wall, ami "t'Jpt mVs« 

containing a few letters of what were once important in scrip-* 

tions. The upper one was unquestionably the work of I hma 

mm. The letters of the lower, though strongly resembling the 

Itomasinc type, yet present a few points of difference, sutfi 

cient to warrant the conjecture of De Rossi that titer were 

executed by the Mine hand, designedly introducing slight varia- 

timis. to mark that it did not belong to the numerous class of 

monuments set up by the devotion of that pontiff. Of the 

up|>er inscription, eight or ten fragments remain, enabling us 

to read with certainty the latter halves of seven hexamerer 

lines. Of the low-cr one, which was written in much larger 

type, two fragments only remain, containing the first letter of 

the first line, and the tint two letter* of the last two lines 

together with the bottoms of the six last letters of all. t if 

the second fine we have recovered nothing. 

At first sight it might *ccm madness to attempt the complete Attempt n 

restoration of these two inscriptions—certainly of the latter— 

on the strength of such slender data .i« these ; yet the attempt 

has been made by l>e Rokm, anti the result is such as to com 

mend itself with very gnat force to all who have given due coti 

suicration to the subject. Wc must not detain our leaders by 

repeating He Ro*-i'* most interesting account of his many 

anti laborious effort*, which for so long a time proved utterly 

fruitless, and Of the hap|»v inspiration which at length cleared 

away all his difficulties, ami furnished him with a due deliver¬ 

ing him from the labyrinth in which he was entangled. Jint 

wc cannot resist the occasion of transcribing the epiiaplu a* 
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he supixjscs them to have lucn originally written The differ- 

cnee of type will distinguish the conjectured restorations from 

the parts that are certain, ami, in estimating their degree of pro- 

liability, the reader must remember two things ; first, that in¬ 

scriptions of this kind were engraved with such exquisite 

mathematical precision that no emendations can lie admitted 

which would materially increase or diminish the number of 

letters in c;un line: and, ttetmti/y, that Daroasus was in the 

habit ol repeating lumscH very frequently in his epitaphs, and 

that several of lie Rossi's restoration* reproduce some of his 

favourite expressions and forms of speech. Had the following 

epitaph been found in sirac ancient MS.. >vc are confident 

that no critic would luive seen any reason to question it* 

genii incnc-v.— 

• ssrn i oi.M i vsi i xstKt'rro fvcar/.\ 
CORNM.t MtlM'MENTA VIHM TVhtUUVMQUh SAOtATVU 

hi.f.oi i PA\f4tn rKMXTAitn.i FKCrr, 
K3S1 I ft ACC68SUS tfKl./KS. /X* F.tKATVM 
Attviut'it mm ,1. hr I'ALUtia it n.,ttKKK firxn 
COtUIC. IHtc'K* 11 All AVI'S UFLtttK COSSUKCKKM t'OSXl 7. 

gi'IM NOS tins WOK, TFKttn v <cr CIS I t Attests - 

"liriwlitf a «*y -L-WU Ilu been vsinlituieti. ami llie dukas** ills 

: you we itic iiu uuuinnta of Crane tin •, ami lii» ssciol tamb Thit 
«imL ihe real of l/.imsitu aoCTwn|>)'»tinf, w«i, olvhin nnltr tliai 

the <p|in>u.k nm.ni I* l«c.r», sml tlx si.l nf tin. Mini miiihl be m/nlr utn 

vnrianl hu lilt |«o>l»te; and itiui. u you mil |»«jr t>>ilh tout |>nycr» from 

4 |mtl- ItawT, | CIA? ttw U|> IU bcUri licshb, liunigli It IcuW Isrm 

l»v« of life, bill calc (01 wink, thill luw kept him (>wi< twfow j." 

If tlu* reading be corrccl, it would follow that Iiamasus 

made bis usual additions of a lumtmart, and a mure com* 

niodion* stain.a»c pethap* to thi» tomb o« St Cornelius. at 

a time when he was guttering from seven: illness, so that his 

life was consiilcrctl in danger, and this liunnomses exactly 
with wiial lie Kos»i would suggest aa a ptulialric restoration 

of the second epitaph, vtr. 

- naiut's iT.Krr.ur orui 
COM l.fSIl KT ARCAM 

V lA’MOK* CORK! 1.1 tyVOVIAM 

F/A MI.MItHA KC/AXm’ 
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" Siiicitu completed the woik, and rod, wed (lie shrine with marhle, luf 

It contain* the arm! nrmaina of Cnmeltas" 

Of course, this restoration i» much more purely conjectural 

than the preceding one: nevertheless, those who know L)e 

Rossi Lest. will Lc the least inclined to pass over slightingly 

even his very lightest conjecture. He is so modest in nuking 

them, and so careful not to over estimate them when made, 

whilst yet subsequent discoveries have, in so many instances, 

confirmed them to the utmost, that we feel uluwrvt the same 

confidence in his hints and guesses at trnth, as we do in the 

most (tositivc assurances of some other writers on similar 

subjects. 

This same tomb of St Cornelius anil supply os with an 

example of Ins |*o»vcr of happy conjecture, confirmed with 

certainty by subsequent discoveries He had often publicly 

expressed hi» confident cxjwrciation of finding at the tomb of 

St Cornelius some memorial of Ins cotemjiorary and corre¬ 

spondent, St Cyprian. These two saints were martyred on the 

same duy, though in diffemu year* ami their feast* were, 

therefore, always celebrated together, just as they arc now, on 

the 16th of September, all the liturgical prayers for die day 

belonging equally to both , and the celebration was held at 

this spot in the cemetery of St Callixtiis as the most ancient 

calendars and missals assure us—*$., in the Uuchcnnn calen¬ 

dar, so often quoted, we lead xriii. KaJ O.t Cyfriatu, 

A/rutr; /tamer etUbratur tn Cottiifi, and in an old codex of 

the Roman liturgy, on the same day. Ya/aU S.S'. ('orft Ait // 

Cipriani, nit Appih in Ca/tufi * Now lie Rossi had found 

tn one of his old guides, to which he had been so much 

indebted, an extraordinary misstatement, vie, that the bodies 

both of Si Cyprian and St Cornelius rested in the same rente 

tury (of St Cadmus), though even tin* wav told in well a way 

a* almost to betray the truth that the name of St Cyprian had 

Ktv»r< i«r*ia Si 
1'iuurtiu* suit 
Si Cypnsu*. 

• Servian S tro M. *<d IUniini II l« y 
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Itccn added by a later copyist.* He wj* satisfied that tin* 

blunder had not been made without a cause, but that the 

pilgrim or iii|>*iAt hail been led into error by something he 

had seen at the tomb of St Cornelius. Ami here, on the 

re discovery of the trunk the cause funds nt once tcvcaled. 

Immediately on the right hand side of the grave are two large 

figure* of bishop*, t fainted un tint wall tn the Byzantine style, 

with a legend by the side of each, declaring them to lie St 

Cornelius and St Cyprian. Of count* tins had not liecn the 

tir\t ornamentation which this wall received. It is stdl possible 

to detect traces <>t mote ancient fainting, and even ofgraffiti 

upon It. underlying this later work. When the later work was 

executed, it is hard to determine with certainty, Each of the 

I»sho|» came* the book nf the U.oispeh, in hi* hands, and is 

habited in pontidc*! vestments, even including the fallium, 

wliich hail not yet been confined us .1 inurk of distnu non to 

metropolitan*. If we compare it. however, with the other 

s|iecimen of a pallium which we »a*v at the grave of St Cecilia 

on the figure of St Urban, w e shall observe a difference, which 

is of value as .1 note of chronology. Here there is hut one 

ctcwts marked ii|K>n the fiaUivm, and that on the lower extre¬ 

mity in hunt. On St Urban tlictc arc crosses also on the 

shenddet*. which ate nowhere found on pointings <n mosaic* 

earlier than the tenth century. Nor is this the only note «»l 

higher antiquity which may be recognised on these |ainiings 

at the tomb of Si Cornelius ; llie wltole style of art is mam 

fi-stlv sujicrmt to that at the tumb of St Cecilia. Indeed, the 

force anti dignity ex presses I in the bead of St Cyprian would 

lead u» U* assign to it a much rarher date, did not other 

indications »«cn* to point with some degree of certainty to the 

twginnmg of the ninth century. Thru: indicatin'. * are chiefly 

to Ik noted in the painting on the other side of the tomb, on 

the wall at the end of the fuller*-. Here. too. arr the figure* 

of two other bishops, executed in the same style, <-.tch (laving 

woe »r*. *• I uriu.s H l yjnuuiu* Armif." ♦ PIbicV 
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been originally designated by his own proper name ami title, 

though on!) one can now be deciphered. That one stands 

plainly sc* xwrvs ri* now ; the name of the other licgan with 

O. It is extremely probable that this was St Ojitutus, a saint 

whmu we have hail occasion to mention before: whom we 

know from other source* to luve been buricil in thie name 

Cemetery with St Sixtus; who was venerated in the Western 

Church, on the 571(1 November, down to the ninth century or 

later, whose name may still be seen on the tablet recording 

the translation of relics m the basilica of Sta f“ravscdc. hut of 

whose real history nearly all traces liave now been lost. The 

sc* xv.it vs is. of course, the second pontiff of that name, whose 

connexion with this cemetery has been already explained ; and 

the title pi> «om is the same that we hnd given to other {*opcs 

down to the middle of the ninth century or later, the name 

f'af><i not having been yet confined to the bishop* of Koine. ’ 

It is found, for example. in one of the pictures lately di*- 

covcred in tlie subterranean ol San Clemente. as tile title ol 

1-eo IV , A-l>. S<7 ; and in the presbytery of Sta Sabina, of 

Kugemus 11., a.n. Sat- It is to Leo III., A.O. 795—S15. that 

we would attribute the painting* we arc now examining. It is 

expressly recorded of him in the /.tbet J\inhJiraJti that " lie 

renewed the cemetery of Sts Xyxtns and Cornelius on the 

Appuin Way:*' and the legend which run* round these por¬ 

trait* has a singular significance, if we consider it as the work 

of this pontiff There i» some difficulty in deciphering the 

latter part of the legend: but the earlier portion is clearly 

taken from the 17th verse of the jSlh Psalm, and runs thus— 

“ Rg> auttm ntntjb. rirtulcm t 1mm ft txaltabv mitrrimrdiam 

Thom qum fuctus a ft tuutpior mrui." . “ I will sing Thy 

strength, ami will extol Thy mercy, for Thou art become my 

support ami lhe*c words of thanksgiving would have !*c*-n 

* Se* llu-wugr. In Verts 

f The Vulgate ho h*rnfirtMtuhifM, *ml the mcl in rlw K»mv< 

rhunJi tu older thbis.luri rirttdtm, Nr r«msasl Opjs I. U p 10S 
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-pecially appropriate in the mouth of one who hail suffered 

such extraordinary contradiction*, calumnies, an«l misfortunes 

ns l-co hail, and hail then been almost miranilously delivered 

out of the hands of hi' enemies, through the instnirnentality of 

the Knrperor Charlemagne. IV c nan lianlly doubt, then, timt 

we liavc here same of that work of “renovation of the ceme¬ 

tery of St Xytfus and Sr Cornelius," which his hiogra|dier 

attributes to him 

PiltiiT in iTTjit The |„v, annul block or pillar which stands by tlic side of 
nf St LxMoc- , 
tus- Cotueliui' tomb, and immcdiatclv before lii> picture, was much 

oldet than the time of l.eo III., though we cannot say with 

certainty that it was made coicmppraneoady with the tomb 

itself, as we can of sinid.tr pillars m some other parts of the 

Catacombs. Fur this is not made out of the 11.1t 11r.1t nick, a% 

t/icy are, but n> a cunsiruction ol masonry, covered with a 

somewhat coarse cement. I)c f<is»i cor lectures that it may 

at one time have Mip|Hirted the maun, ur altar, ucceswry for 

the celebration ol the holy rov^cnciv. winch (we gather from 

I’railcutms) * was not always direc tly over the body of the 

martyr, but only somewhere in the immediate ncigldiouiliocKl. 

Ordinarily. however, nu doubt. tlietc was placed lietc, a» else¬ 

where at themanyn' shnnes, one 01 those Urge sliollow vases, 

full ol oil ami precinus unguents, with which the tlootlng wicks 

of papyrus were alwai - fed in these holy plates, ami from 

which the faithful were wont to carry off wmir few drops as a 

precious relic of the saint. Among the relic* collecteil bv 

John tiie Deacon, for the Fomlvml Queen Tlicodrlimla. one 

ear <wV» S, Ctrwto must have tome from thi* Very place ; and, 

in fact, many fragment* nf a vase, saturated with some unctuous 

substance. have been collecteil Irom aiming die rubboh accu¬ 

mulated at this '{>ot 

C,„rti„ < >i the u{K»ii the parnting of St Cornelius we have 

nothing »p«:i ial to commemomtc. They are not old and 

affect Uinait prayers, but the mere record of cedes last it ,d 

• In lti|i|Kilu. 171 175* ^ Ncrte Kin A|i)«nlit, 
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names ami titles, of men who either came here to offer the 

holy sacrifice, or to assist those who did , or, perhaps, once 

They are such as these, " Lev frit., Petrus frb.. Thc\',u>rus prb„ 

Kfriitnus Diaionus," \c. &c Another am] fiir more ancient 

graffito umicr the neighbouring archway runs in this wise," Situs 

Certain et Sat/ustia eum xxi " and although we know abso¬ 

lutely nothing of their history, yet it is interesting to have 

recovered even this scanty notice of the existence of these 

martyrs, thereby corroborating the statement of one of the 

ancient guide-books, which placed their subterranean shrines 

somewhere near to St Cornelius. This graffito is certainly of 

great antiquity, though it is impossible to fi\ its precise date; 

were it not for the contracted prefix of Setus, l)e Rossi would 

iuve been almost tempted to look ii|«m it xs an original and 

«otemporary memorial of the martyrdom. 

|>m. I., —frmammtUamImfOmmlyulMtww 
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BOOK IV. 

CHRISTIAN ART. 

CHAPTER I. 

Hie ANTIQUITY AND ORtttINAt. TVPIS Of CIIHIM1AN AK I. 

Tin: subject of early Christian art has been unhappily the 

battle-field of such violent religious disputes, that it is 

hard to gain an impartial hearing for any history that may In? 

given of the ancient decorations of the Roman Catacombs. 

And this difficulty has increased rather than diminished in the 

last few years; because the paintings that have lieen lately 

discovered have obliged Catholic writers to i:lattn still more 

strongly than Indore the voice of antfqtiity as l/cnnng un¬ 

equivocal testimony to their own teaching ami practice u|K»n 

this unjHjrtanl point. 

Up to the end ol the last century, it had Wen generally 

supposed that Christianity in the first age* had looked uj>on 

painting with a very jealous eye, because of its prostitution in 

pagan hands to jmrposcs of idolatry and licentiousness. And 

when U'Agincourt. writing about the year iXaj, ventured to 

assign a few of the paintings he had seen in the Catacombs to 

a very earlv dale, they were considered rather as exceptions 

than examples of the general rule, Twenty years luter, Raoul 

Rochettc spoke mote confidently. He averted that the Ian 
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gunge of Tertullian. always a violent and somewhat exagger 

atctl writer. Iiad l>cen misunderstood , that, whereas he was 

only censoring a particular abuse of the an which deserved 

censure, he was generally quoted as having altogether pro 

scribed it; and Ire concluded by saving, that " die question 

whether it cnterrtl into the views and principles of the primi¬ 

tive Church to authorise the execution of such paintings has 

been long -tnee decided,—lor the Christian by the authority 

of the Church, and fur the antiquarian by the study of monu¬ 

ments.’ * Within the Iasi few years, however, the standard 

of knowledge respecting art and its history lias been much 

changed, and we nuty now claim with confident* almost 

apostolic antiquity for some of the existing sjiccimcns of 

Christian painting. 

It was saiti by Niebuhr that ancient art Iiad teased before 

Christianity began . anil it has been the fashion with most 

writers upon the subject, to cry down the paintings of the 

Catacombs as “ pour productions, in whtth dir meagrencss of 

invention is only equalled by the feebleness of execution.’♦ 

Hut Niebuhrs Jutum was certainly an exaggeration, and these 

writers have generally shown that they are not very intimately 

acquainted with what they so confidently condemn. 11ms 

laird l.tndsay himself, in the very passage from which we 

have quoted, speaks of the Catacombs as “ for the most part 

Closed up anti inaccessible,'' and ** the frescoes, obliterated by 

tune and destroyed.” But this is by no means true of the 

Catacombs as they now are ; and since the recent discoveries 

in them, later writers have taken a higher and truer estimate 

both of the antiquity and of the value ot the specimen* of an 

they contain. Kuglcr. in the later editions of his “ Handbook 

of painting,' complains that the engravings taken of the 

Catacomb pictures in former da}* give no adequate concep¬ 

tion of their style. He says that “as regards the distribution 

* Tmltlrau •!<-> t.iUoumlwv Ruutuiuss l6». 176. Aev.. P>L lliucellr*. 1X37 
+ font » Sketches of llte IliUoij .4 ChiOtmri Art. 1 to 
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of the space* am! mode of decoration, they approach very near 

Id the wall-paintings of the ben! period of the empire : that the 

light arabc>|uc> remind u» of the paintings at l’oni|>cii. and 

in the Baths of Titus," \-c ■ He Rossi, full) conscious of the 

delicate nature ol the subject he is handling, yet does not 

hesitate to i bum the first century, or the earliest part of the 

second, as the true date u( some paintings in the crypts of St 

| in-inn iu the cemetery of St Donutilia. and elsewhere ; others 

again, he attributes to the middle anil end of the second 

century, or beginning of the ihird ; and he *el» aside the 

objection* of Protestants or others, as being sufficiently dis- 

|K>sed of by the facts of the case. “ It may be asked.' he 

says “ whether it b credilde that the faithful, in thr age of the 

apostle* or of thetr disciples, when die Chm» h, fresh from the 

bosom of the image luting synagogue, was in deadly conflict 

with idolatry, should luvc *o promptly and so generally adopted 

and (so to speak) baptized the fine art* >" And he answer*. 

tiuJ so grave a question deserve* to lie discussed in a special 

treatise but that, for die present, he “ will only say Hint the 

universality of the pictures in the subterranean cemeteries, and 

die richness, the variety, the freedom of the more ancient 

tyiies, when contrasted with the cycle of pictures which I 

clearly »ce becoming more stiff In manner and poor in concep¬ 

tion towards the end of the thud century,—these things prove 

the impossibility of accepting the hypothesis of those who 

4tiinn the use of pictures In have been introduced, little by 

little, on the sly, as it were, and in op|K>»Uion to the practice 

of the primitive Church ” t And again, " Hie flourishing con 

ditiuti of the fine arts in the days of the Flavii, of Trajan, of 

Hadrian, and of the Antoninc*. and the great number ol their 

professors in the metropolis of the empire, thr conversion to 

the faith of powerful personages, and even of members of 

uniwnid families, such as DonmiUu and Flavius Clemens, 

certainly very much favoured the introduction and dcvclgjt- 

* IV»* la v>L S<| C I mllakn IMI- ♦ k,.ina Soil, t pjt, p^» 
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inont of Christian pictorial art. And. on the comm)*, the 

decline of those same fine arts in the thin! and fuuith cen¬ 

turies : the increasing cost of the handiwork of the painter und 

the sculptor, as thrir numbers diminished every day; the gradual 

but continuous imj>ovcrislimcnt of public and private fortunes, 

which induced even the senate and the empenns to make their 

new monuments at the expense of others more ancient all 

this rouhl not much facilitate the multiplication of urn works 

of Christian art during tluit period; so that, even if the faith¬ 

ful had gained in proselytes, in power, and in liberty, they lost 

ipiite as much, if I may say so. in the condition* required for 

the flourishing of Christian art." 

Ijc Normant, Welcker, Pc Witte, and other French and Pn»te«tsnt tot- 
limunv lt> ibe 

German critics, confirm this judgment in the strongest WIK effect 

manner; * and even the most Jotter anti-Catholic writers of 

our own country have been obliged to yield to the weight of 

evidence which can now lie adduced in its Support, though, of 

coune, they have their own way of accounting for it. “ 'Pie 

early Chnsuans ornamented their subterranean cemeteries," 

writes one of these, t '* not because it was congenial to the 

mind of Christianity v> to illustrate the faith, hut localise it 

was the heathen custom so to honour the dead that is to 

say. the Pagans had been wont to ornament with painting their 

vaults or sepulchral chambers, and the Christian* did the same, 

seeing ik> reason why they should not. 'Pie fact that these 

sepulchral chambers wctc used tihtt lor purposes of religious 

worship presented no difficulty to their minds. At first, they 

even used many of the same devices for mural denotatum as 

the Pagans had used, always excepting anything that was 

immoral or idolatrous ; introducing, however, here and there, 

its the ideas occurred to them, something mure significant of 

* I r Xormsnt tonaulertd Mime of the paintings in St I tummlU'e ermc- 

ury tn !« wl the one «tyle with those in the wtllkmmu pynunkfiatt tomb 

of Cohn Settiua, *.c jx. Wckket atinlnileil (tie pain!ing» tn the 

of Si l.ucuu u> ihe tint emu sly —K, S t 331; {iu!:ttt iK6j, p 3 

r Lettm friitn Rome, by Re* W. tluiu'm, f- 150 
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their own nml, until by and l>v the whole was exclusively 

Christian. Hence it i> hardly an exaggeration to say, with 

the same Protestant writer, that in some of the most ancient 

chajwls of the Catacomb* “you are not certain for a few 

moments whether you are looking on a Pagan or a Christian 

work." There i» the same geometrical division of the roof, 

the same general arrangement of the subjects, “the same 

fabulous animals, the same graceful curves, thr same foliage, 

fruit, and flower*, and birds in both;” presently you detect 

a figure of the Good Shepherd occupying the centre compart¬ 

ment of the composition, or the figure of a woman in prayer, 

or of Daniel in the lions' den, (-see Plate VI.) or >oiue other 

weft-known Christian symbol, and you are at oner satisfied as 

to the religion of the art you are Studying. 

-file tlirih an.t It is a remark of Raoul Rochettc. that “ u* art nc simprnist 

f£Jtl pas." and that it was no mote in the powet of the early Chris- 

natuml tians tc* invent a new imitative language in [dinting than it 

was to produce at once a new idiom of Greek ot I atm. No 

doubt this is guile tntc: l*ut just a* new ideas require new 

words to express them,—uml in this way Christianity has 

made most imjmrtant changes in the language of every country 

where it has gained a footing,—so they ropnre new ronna in 

art, or at least modification* of old form* . and their would 

naturally go on increasing day by day until at length a whole 

cycle of Christian subjects would lie •tcatetl, departing more 

and more widely from those which were familiar to the 

heathen, and finally, jurrhaps, excluding them altogether. 

This se«n» to be the natural and necessary order of things; 

and it at once illustrates and explains an observation which 

has been sometimes made, as though it were something 

strange, that we do not recognise in the history of Christian 

art the first efforts of imitation common to die nations of 

aMuptiiy,—beginning in rode and funnies* essays, the result 

of indistinct notions, and advanring step by step towards 

excellence , but ratlier, on the contrary, find the earliest sped- 
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men* of the art to l* the liest. if not always m conception, yet 

certainly in execution. For the Christians were not a new 

am! distinct nation, either geographically or politically ; they 

were indeed “a holy notion, a purchased people," * knit 

together by the closest bonds of a supernatural charity, but 

they were made up of |>e>sans gathered out “ of all nations 

and tribe-* ami peoples and tongues;"-* and they nowhere 

refused to avail themselves of anything that was good, useful, 

or beautiful, among the gifts or occupations of those amongst 

whom they lived. Whereas, then, "the creatures of <'«od had 

heretofore "—(by painting as well as by other means!—'• been 

turned to an abomination to the souls of men, and a snare to 

the feet of the unwise.' * He, “who had now become visible 

expressly that through Him we might be led to the love of 

things invisible," $ did not forbid His Church to avail herself 

of the pictorial art as a ineam of rendering spiritual things 

sensible, and thereby moving and instructing the niimU of 

men. 

It i* not necessary that we should suppose the action of 

the Church in this matter to have been at first conscious and 

deliberate. Rather, the hitth and earliest growth of Chris¬ 

tian art was w holly spontaneous, the natural fruit ot the cir¬ 

cumstances in which the Christians of those days found them¬ 

selves , and it w.u only aitcT the lajmc of two or three centuries, 

that the violent invasion of her sanctuaries, hv pagan perse- it, procrw 

cutors, obliged the Church to interfere by legislation with the 

natural progress and development of the art. Then it was 

that the famrur. anon of ihc Council of Elvira was pu»ci!. Canon of 

which forbad || u pictures to he placed in a church, or that ^“^,l 

which is worship|>ed and adored to be |tainted on the wall*.’’ 3oj,e»pl*iiie<t. 

This disciplinary enactment was, as Raoul Rochcitr happily 

• I I\:t- U. 9. ♦ A pot- ni f, 
; Wtxlora »iv. II. I l*rarf. in N»m. Horn. 

« *' llioil pinnrs* in cerlcsi, r—c turn ileiwrr, nee <|uw! coiitut rt ailo- 

raitti in purietibu, tlcpuifiaturOwe. ///iA emn. .{6 Count de Iboglic 

intcquct, Ihu canon a, faibuitfing any hot tymltulical |iaiutiog» 
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expresses u, '• teutc acadcrttttfc, tout.- J< arfomtancr." Not only 

hail tlir i litirrlies above ground been often violently entered, 

anil Mime of them destroyed by order of the ctn|Krnjr« before 

the time when this decree was made, but the heathen uddiery 

had (tenetrated even the most hidden sanctuaries of the faith¬ 

ful in the depths of the earth; and there was only to<» much 

reason to fear that the sacred subjects painted on the walls, 

often under almost unintelligible symbol?, would be turned 

into ridirulc. alter the fashion of die blasphemous caricature ol 

the mirilixton, lately found on the walls of C'lcvad* palace* 

This explanation of the decree is naturally surestrd by the 

circumstances of the time when it was passed. 11 is also sup¬ 

ported in the most striking way by all the facts which recent 

excavations m the Catacombs have lirought to our knowledge. 

Even thirty years ago. die same audior from whom we have 

fust quoted could iav with truth, •' Le fait rient id a I'atfui Jn 

niiurnnaruTit,“ but he had not at his command a tenth |«irt of 

the evidence of this statement bv which it ran be now eon- 

firmed. With our present Uirreused knowledge as to die 

chronological succession of the several |«arts of the Catacombs, 

wc arc able to nay with confidence, that wheteu* those Chns 

tian paintings, which critics in art have agreed in considering 

the most ancient, have always hitherto liecn found in die moat 

ancient jurts of the excavations, those < handlers (on the con¬ 

trary) which belong to the latest period of their history exhibit 

but few and poor spci miens of decoration, or often have no 

vestige* of jutniing about them at all 

In tho course of the following pages, we shall often have 

occasion to sjkmIc of the date of this ot dial painting; and 

this is a consideration of the utmost inqiortancc in deter 

mining the vuluc of it* testimony in natters of doctrine. It is 

mondesi. however, that this i* a chronological question which 
• annol often tie lirought within very |»eci*e boundaries 

Nevertheless, -ome paintings cany cvirlcnce of their chro¬ 

nology on their faces, or at least trutty to then not having 
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Iwcn execute*] previously to *urh or such a date; as, for in 

Stance, ail those winch exhibit the nimbus, or circular aureole 

of glory, round the head* of Christ or of Hi* saints. 

This ornament had been used by Pagan artists for the deco- The steal tlw 

ration of their false deities; but with what meaning docs not aud™ 

dearly appear. It is said to have been first invented among n 

the Egyptians; thence it jusseil to the Creeks and Roman*, 

w ho, in the days of the empire, placed it even on the heads of 

their emperors, in that spirit of fulsome adulation whiih char 

ucterised Inith the art and literature of the |wriod. Thus it 

may be seen round the head of Trapin in the triumphal arch 

of Constantine, and on a medal of Antoninus Pius. .Viter 

wards its use became yet more frequent and common, mi that, 

finally, it reared to be looked upon as a token of divinity, and 

was considered simply a* an artistii ornament proper to royalty 

or other pre-eminence llcncc, in the Christian mosaics of 

the fifth century, it was placed not only on the heads of Our 

I sard, His Holy Mother, and the angels, but (at Ravenna) on 

those of Justinian and his wife Theodofii, and at St Mary 

Major’* in Koine 433^ even on that of Herod. It is 

MSftdy possible tc. define with accuracy the jienod at which 

Christians first began to use it. In the glass cups or plates 

found in the Catacombs, of which wc shall have to *j>cak later, 

it is very rarely to be seen; anti it is generally allowed that 

most of these glasses range from the middle of the third to the 

noddle of the fourth century. In many of them, crowns may 

be seen by the side of the saints, lieing offered to them by 

birds, or held in their own hands, but not placed upon their 

heads: in some also Our I ami is represented in the act of 

crowning Saints Peter and 1‘aul, or others, but the nimbus itself 

will scarcely be found cm a doicn of them altogether. In the 

mosaics, on the Other hand, which belong to the later age. it is 

for otherwise. In tho*e of die church (or mausoleum, which¬ 

ever it should be rightly called) of Sta Costonra, belonging to 

the age of Constantine, Our lord has the nimbus, the apostles 
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have not. A similar distinction is to be noted in the mosaic* 

of St Agatha in Ravenna. of the year 400 ; but litre Our Lord 

has it in its more modem form, enclosing a cross, and on the 

luaiiJ of the angels it is nnornamented. 'Hie same decorated 

form of the tttmbut in used on the head ot Christ in the mosaics 

of Sta Salima (JLU 434! anil of St Paul'* (A.o. 44'). both ,n 

Rome: where the apostles, evangelists, and others either have 

it plain, or none at all. It would seem, then, that it was first 

used to distinguish the heat! of our Lord, then His Holy 

Mother ami the angels,* next, the ai-ostlts and evangelists 

(as also the sywbulu .1! animals which represented them), ami 

lastly, the saint* in general Padre Carmen, S.J., concludes 

that in the fifth century Christian artists, either used or omitted 

it indifferently, liut after that time it* use became universal. 

Martigny.t a mote recent ami cautious authority, distinguishes 

with greater accuracy when he say* tliat it was used for < >ur 

blessed Lord occasionally liefore the days of Constantine, and 

constantly afterwards; for the angel*, from the beginning of 

the fifth century, and universally before the end of the sixth ; 

but that it was not till towards the end of die seventh that it 

became the rule for all saints indifferently. 

Whenever, therefore, we meet with any paiutings in the 

Catacombs which represent a bishop or martyr with a nimtmt 

round his head, we know with certainty that they belong to a 

period later than the ages of persecution, and. m many in¬ 

stances, jierhap* to a period considerably later; for ft the 

ChuTLh delighted in venciaiing the lieroc* of her past age of 

struggle, it wa* only natural that she should continue to adorn 

their tombs a* long, at least, a* tlieir bodies still reposed in 

theta After their translation, with ornamentation would pm- 

lably not, under ordinary circumstances, lie renewed. We 

• lie Rin.i KOI ii lwg« is u- |[i*r" m 'b« lUo^.l Virgin and Saint* 
t'cler mnl P.ul iii itw fourth rmlui) In Ihe crtunrri ul St Itomltilta, 11 
,, onb tm.n l <:n the W nt Hirirf wul Si Peter, fiulktt. 1807. p. 44 , 

yiWwutgwwL Acta S« Vkuwinl. pp. 39. P> 
t I *:t.ii'*unaiir 4i> Anl wjUllcs C lireUenn. .. f. 4 >'>. in *Trl.. Xinil. j-. 
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have already seen Mime exatnjiles of these later pointings at the 

mini* of St Cornelius and St Cecilia; ami ilresc tnav suffice 

for specimens of their class. 

Another chronological note of easy application, and of some 

use in determining the aye of the paintings in die Catacomb*. 

letter* *n? 
I'uineiiU, III* 

moiKigmm, 

is the apficorance of the letter 31 or of some other letter, or Ac 

some form of the cross, <m the border of the garments of the 

principal figures in older j>a in tings, ihe vestments arc either 

i|uite plain, or with a fen light purple stripe* ujion them ; and 

ihe practice of ornamenting with these letters does, not seem 

to have become general until the beginning of the fourth cen* 

tury, nr at least the end of the third.* 

In other instances, the presence of the mnnogrom -P. in one 

or other of it* manifold varieties, may suffice to assure its of 

the cvmi|iarativc!) recent date ofa jointing. For although we 

do not believe that the invention of thU trtsrra look its origin 

from the famous vision of Constantine, yet no certain example 

of its use in paintings lias yet been discovered before that time. 

It is not often, however, that there is need of such palpable Interna! m- 

tokens ns these to determine the period to which any partinilar • • 

specimen of ancient Christian art i» to lie refereed. In most" 

eases, its own internal evidence, whether of subject or of style, 

is almost or quite sufficient to enable us to distinguish—if not 

a work of the age of Trajan, for example, from one ot the days 

of Hadrian, yel certainly—a work of the first or second century 

from one of the third or fourth For the otne difference* 

which characterise the works of art (iroducctl by Pagan hands 

during dune jietiod' ore rellccted also, in tlicir degree, in the 

painting* of the Catai oaths. and their .ire not wanting co 

tenqiorary examples which may be continued with one another. 

The skill of the Christian artist always 1 tears a certain projiot 

tion fo the general skill of his cotemjiorarirs; only the dark 

ness of the place ami other unfavourable circnnuitame* would 

naturally lead us to expect that die execution of his work 

* iiiiiniru, Vttri, Ac, f- 113, 11} 
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would lie generally somewhat inferior to that of hi* fellow- 

craftsmen. decorating under imperial patronage the palace* or 

temple* of the city , and this expectation t» usually, though 

not always, justified by a careful examination of the two classes 

of 1 aiming*. 

We nuinot, therefore, always trust to the mere internal 

evidem e of style ami the degree of mem in the execution. 

We must also take into annum the |>lai:e where the paintings 

arc found, and the epitaph* or other indications of time in the 

neighlxMirhood. And it W in tliis respect that the researches 

of I >c Rossi on the history ami tupogrnphy of the Catacombs 

have thrown so much new light on the history of undent 

Christian art- Follow ing his guidance, wc arc able to trace a 

certain order ami gradual development of Christian painting. 

In its first beginnings, it wa» intent only on creating or select¬ 

ing certain necessary types or figures that might stand for the 

religious troths il desired to represent. It did not concern 

itself to nuke a complete provision of appropriate accessory 

ornaments of its own. but liorrowed these without scniple from 

the works of the Fagan school, from the midst of which it was 

springing forth. 1'he principal figure in the 1 <nn|*osition, some 

biblical or, at least, symbolical subject, gave the religious and 

Christian character to die whole Hie mltwrajp was then 

completed by an abundance of merely decorative figures, freely 

imitated from the type* of classical Roman art. such a> birds, 

gar La mis. vases of fruits ot dowers, fantastic beads, winged 

genii, |«rMit»ifit*atiun* of the seasons. Sic., and this U the 

(ending characteristic of the fust age of Christian painting. 

By and by the cycle of symbolical types grew more nch and 

complicated by the addition of the mystical interpretation of 

bibln-al stories, and was used with great skill and freedom 

under the direction, it would appear, of learned theological 

guides. By the end «d the third tcniurv. this cycle hud 

received a fixed traditional form, ami waa constantly reiterated. 

It had become, as it were, consecrated, and Christian art was 
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almost hieratic in its character, as in ancient Egypt or modem 

(ireore, w» fixed and immovable were its type*, "always like 

one another. and always unlike nature." Hut the biblical 

histones had now almost superseded the use of symbols. 

'Hiesc had already begun to decline from the middle of the 

third century, when the (bnuularic* of Christian epigraphy 

were gradually developing; and iu the next century, one 

might almost say that they disappeared altogether. Towards 

the end of the fourth or beginning of the fifth century, the 

radical revolution which the conversion of Constantine hail 

effected in the social and political position of Christians had 

vet an equally distinct mark upon Christian art. The age ot 

svmlmlism has pa.-scd away. Scenes from leal life are now 

introduced. Even the details of bloody martyrdoms are 

liaintcd on the tombs or the walls of churches; and the 

liberty and publicity of Christian worship it* the basilicas find* 

a pleasure in the contrast, suggested by these harrowing repre¬ 

sentations. 

Our sketch of the history of Christian art will not embrace la apostolic 
notes 

tliis development at all; we confine ourselves to that more 

mysterious and interesting form of it which mote especially 

l«elnng> to Kama Sattrrrmnt, and which the progress of dis¬ 

covery enables us day by day more clearly to trace bark to 

the highest antiquity—almost, if not quite, to apostolic times. 

I»e Rossi speaks of the (minting of Our filmed lady with the 

prophet I sains in the Catacomb of Sta 1’rwdlla {Elate X.), and 

ngum of the vine on the roof of the entrance to St lhmutiUa,* 

an being probably works of the first century , the more regular 

line* which mark the roof of St Januarius’f rha(x*l in Si 

Prsete.xtntus, he attribute* to the second, os well as certain 

symbolical paintings of the fish carrying a luskc-LJ jimI lambs 

or cheep on either side of 4 milk(«aili placed on an altar, 

which appear on the walls of a < nbiculima in the crypt of St 

• Fig. 9 in p yr 
: N*e Plate XIV. 

♦ Fig. 11 in (■. ;>) 
J Fig. t (is y toy 
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l.ui ina. while the great bulk of tile biblical (timings through* 

out tile Catainrnlw are generally allowed to belong to the 

third. 

Refute n.imimng these first efforts ot ( hristian jrt in detail, 

a few wurd> must be said as to the utixlfls upon which they 

were formed. We have already *pioted kaoul RochcttcV 

words, that no school of art can be created of a sudden, 

springing into existence fully formed, like Minerva from the 

Imtin of Jupiter. This writer, however, earned his theory 

too far when he insisted that there hail been always a direct 

positive imitation by the Christian* of |iagun models, and that 

this imitation could be clearly seen, not only in the general 

distribution of the whole, but also in all the derails of each 

composition. He even imagined that they had been guided in 

their selection of subject! for painting by the fact that, of one 

there were I’agan models that might be copied, of the other 

there were none. Tlte peculiarities of costume, ami all tile 

minor accessories of the painting were, according to him, de¬ 

termined by the same cause. Nay, further still, lie maintained 

that the Christian artists were so servile in their imitation of 

these Vagan models, lltai it even led them astray from the 

teitrhing of their 1 livine Master, and caused them to introduce 

Talsc and unseemly details into their representations of the 

most solemn subjects. Thus, they dared to paint a goat 

receiving the raresje-' of the Good Shepherd; and as this 

animal had no place in the sacred parable, but. on the con- 

trarv, was iu another parable identified with the wicked, its 

presence here could only be accounted for on the vupjxmrion 

that the artist was imitating, consciously or unconsciously, 

some Vagan eampadtiun. Again, they often put info die 

hand* of the same figure the thqihcttl» rrol or |ii|ic, and 

this, too, could only tie the effect of -Mime reminiscence, at 

least, either of the statue of Van. or of some pagan shephertL 

The ability and (witinaiity with which this author insisted 

ii|hui hi* theory, had gained tot it a i ettaih measure of accept* 
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am*.. Nevertheless, the principal atgumettti* by which it was rh»t dwwy 
• , . . c i« • toaiiaed UR 

supposed to l»c confirmed being now qentTuyed* it ha* ot lltt frc4cor, in 

yean fallen tajiidly into disrvjiulc. Raoul Rochctte hail been ’eau 

misled in part by certain |nititing» of a semi-Pagan character, 

published by I lot tan, and by hint attributed to a Christian 

C'ai.u oiiib. It » now ascertained that this cemetery wa» the 

work of one of the Gnostic sett', aiul went no longer sur 

jiri*cd at the mixture al Paganism ami Christianity which it 

exhibit* ; r.g., Pluto and Proserpine, under the names of Dis- 

jutcr and Abramri; the 1 >ivine Fates, and Mercury ait the 

messenger of the gods, carrying off the soul of the deceased 

in a chariot drawn by four lioisev, and descending with it into 

some abyss in the middle of Ute earth. In the genuine paint 

mgs of the Christian Catacombs, nothing whatever at this 

kind has ever been found. The only mythical personage who 

appear* there ill jointings is the Thru:ion Orpheus.* cliarming CWm as Or- 

the wild tk-vuto by hr* lyre, a figure which irw very popular in the ,|lc jirpt,<n>r» 

tiro cenmries of the Christian era, Ireing often repeated on I"1* n-nis 

medal* of Antoninus Pius, ami Marcus Aurelius, which were 

struck at Alexandria. Moreover, we arc told that Alexander 

Severn* placed in hi* txsrarhtm statue* or pictures of Ajrol 

lonius of Thvaiie. and of Christ, of Abraham, and oi Orpheus. 

Iherc was nothing far fetched, then, in the resemblance which 

some of the l athers delighted to trace between Christ and the 

I hr.u uti bard. His taming of the wild beasts was taken as 

a faint shadow of our I xml's softening the hard hearts of men 

bv die persuasive sweetness of His |reaching. 

It was precisely for the same reason that tile syrinx, or jape, 

was placed in the hands of Christ as the Good ShcjihcrrL It 

w as no thoughtless or profane adaptation of one of the insignia 

of Pan. in fact, it very rarely apjieara in the most ancient 

paintings, when such imitation, according to the theory we arc 

combating, wo* most to have I wen expected, but, l icing an 

ordinary adjunct of all shepherds, it had a sjiecbl significance, 

* See I’Uit XL 
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a certain dogmatic value, when applied to the chief *• Shepherd 

and ilishop of souls." * Tlie pastoral staff itself w.i» even 

name I by St Gregory Xazian/cn i *mpnvn ; and another 

early Christian writer has said. “ I know that shepherds who 

arc skilled in their art seldom use their crook or staff, hut lead 

their sheep by the pipc." + It ivn«. in fart, only another way 

of setting forth the same truth us our l-ortl expressed w hen He 

*atd that "the sheep follow their shepbcnl because they know 

his voire."} So far. then, from the promcc of the pipe in the 

hands of Christ being an anonutly, due to some Pagan artist 

or model, and so requiring explanation, it denoted an essen¬ 

tial feature of the pastoral character, so that Christians could 

hardly have tailed to tntroduee it in process of time, even if it 

had never been painted lieforc W'c need not pursue this sub¬ 

ject any further now, though it may lie necessary to rrcnr to it 

again hereafter At present we will only express nur convic¬ 

tion that it would not he difficult to find similarly simple, yet 

complete, rxplanaiitma of every |«ntciilar by which M. Kaoul 

Kocbcttc seeks to confirm his theory. Anti, at any rate, it is 

quite ccitutn that, however closely Christianity may have Imi 

tateil tltc traditions and examples of the Greco-Ronun school 

in which their first education had been received, their fidelity 

to those tiariittoni was united with a most scrupulous and en¬ 

lightened wisdom, for they never failed to eliminate from their 

Imitations everything which was really inconsistent cither with 

the < toe trines or the nwrr/iwit/urr of the Christian religion. All 

figures or scenes of a really polytheistic signification remained, 

throughout the whole of the first three leniuries, rarefiilly 

[irosmbetl from all their monuments. 

The Chnstian paintings of that period have been divided 

into six classes ; ami although these classes arc of very unequal 

extent and importance, .inti it will be found practically impossible 

to keep them quite distinct in treatment, yet the division i- 

north remembering, ami may •ecu* to impress upon our minds 

* t Ivor ii *J. ♦ t.*rn*«(, Veto, Ac., r *3 ; .x, jnh„ * . 
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the mam characteristics of the subject. The first and bluest 

* la« of (Minting', then, may be ■ tilled symbolical, a* merely 

expreohig, under pictorial emblems, religious (Itought* or 

ideas. ‘Hie second we Mill call allegorical: they represent, 

more or less accurately, some of the parables of the fkatjieL 

The third i> <if biblical histories, either from the <>hl or New 

Testaments. Fourthly, »c w ill speak of sacred pictures of Out 

Divine Lord, of His Holy Mother unil the saints; then of 

scenes fmm the lives of the saints, or the history of the 

Church ; ami lastly, of scenes from the Liturgy. 

Such Is Dc Rossi's division ot this (art of our subject, in 

which, however, it um*t lie remembered that wc shall not 

have the advantage of his direct and immediate guidance 

so entirety as we have hitherto had. The main object of his 

work is to give j topographical, historical, and chronological 

edition of all the momnnmt* of each Catacomb. It ts not a 

treatise on Christian epigraphy, nor art. nor symbolism, yet, 

incidentally, it gives abululant valuable information on nil 

these subjects, and we shall seldom have occasion to quote 

any other authority than his as to the teaching of Homa Sot- 

ttrrane* upon any of them 

ft r3 ~ Titt i;W SktfJ&r* §m #4/ fw/fi </ /V iVfir** of port . t 4# mam 

u*. rjftt * 4/ Lmrrrn*. 
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B\ symbolical |«ainting& wc mean those in which the obits t 

set before the eye ts not depicted for its own sake, lm* 

in onlcr to convey to the mini) some further idea 

beyond itwelf. yet connected with it either naturally or by 

convention. The interpretation, therefore! of symbolical paint 

ings is a work uf care and delicacy. It retpnres botli learning, 

pnidence. ami integrity ; and it has been so often abused and 

made a field tor the unlimited indulgence of the imagination, 

ilutt tiLinv persons, not unreasonably, nrc inclined to listen 

with profound mistrust to any sped men of it that may eume 

before them. It has even been wittily described us u system 

in which “ anytliing or nothing may lie made to mean every 

thing." 

Nevertheless, it is <piitc certain that symlioUsm ha* always 

held a very prominent pint* in the history of an, and not 

least at the scry period with which we a tv most concerned. 

Kuglcr, m speaking of Roman art at this time, says, that 

•• instead of directly denoting the object represented, the 

form# of art had now become the mere exponents of an 

abstract idea. in other word*. aynilwU of a more compre¬ 

hensive character. Instead of iitlhicncing the feelings, they 

now engaged the thought;" and although we do not sec 

any authority for Ills statement that “ it was the dread of 

idolatry which introduced ami const* rated in Christian art a 

syftem of merely typical representation,' yet he is certainly 
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right in assigning this typical and symbolical chtniut a* the 

lending fcjtiii'c tif ihr earliest productions of that an. I he 

question then arises. What are the laws by which we must be 

guided in our interpretation of ancient Christian svmliols ? 

Obviously the truest key to their meaning is to lie found in K«tr» <ur 

.tinlhin^ tlui will give u* certain know ledge of the thoughts 

and ideas of the artists themselves, or of those amongst whom 

they lived, ami for whom they worked, A single text limn a 

l ather of the Church, writing about the same time tliat the 

symbols were lieing jtaintnl. or not long afterwards, is lulmitcly 

more valuable and trustworthy as a guide than n whole volume 

of hypothetical] suggestions, however ingeniously id vented, and 

speciously supported by the arguments of some modem com 

inentator. And in proportion to the number and clearness of 

the texts that ian be quoted, or the position and weight of 

their author, will be the certainty of the interpretation which 

they support. For instance, an apparent agreement Ixtiveen 

some passage ill an obscure ecclesiastical author of the ninth 

i entury. and Mime Christian painting of the second or third, 

would not suffice to assure us of any real identity of meaning 

Iietween them", the agreement might lx.- merely fortuitous, 

licit if, on the contrary, a witness or witnesses can be pro 

duced, rotetnporary with the artists, or with their predecessors 

j>crha|is who had hdi>cd to form that school and atmo 

sphere of thought in which the artists lived: tf it can lie 

show n that certain ideas and modes of thought and expression 

were dominant in the Chnstian world at such a lime, and 

formed a pin uf the common intellectual pio|>eny <*«« to 

speak; of the faithful, we cannot hope to find a surer guide 

in tile interpretation of the work* of art of the *ann- jwrriod. 

•pin,, when an Anglican controversialist ajipeals to the picture butane* nf 

of a dove or dove* drinking out of a vase, as an argument tmcrpcHaium. 

from primitive antiquity against “ withhohling the cup from the 

laity" in tlic ndtmmstration of tlw Holy Eucharist, intelligent 

Mid .ireful renders must feel at oner that he i* doing v iolence 
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to the monument* he it professing to interpret; he is guilty of 

a flagrant anachronism, tarryiu" back to the early age* a 

lontroversy which had not then been dreamt of. Contrari¬ 

wise, if a writer, interpreting the numerous paintings ol the 

tiood Shepliercf. should insist upon certain details in its 

execution, such as the frequent uitnxltu ti«m of a goat in* 

stead ot a sheep, as having been intended to denote the 

infinite merry of Christ in receiving even sinners to repent¬ 

ance, his explanation receives in’imcnve support from the 

well-known language of Terlullian and others of the fathers, 

and from the general testimony of history as to the earliest 

subjects or dispute in the Christian Chun k. 

The sense, then, of the various symltoLs used in the deco¬ 

ration of the graves atul chamber* of the Homan Catacombs 

must be dctcruuned, not by the shrewd conjectures of the 

learned, nor by the distorteil reasonings of the controversialist, 

but by the strictest rules of argument and testimony; bv a 

comparison of the various ornaments, first with one another, 

ami then with inscriptions written only in words; by ap|«eals 

also to Holy Scripture. and to the writings of the early Fathers. 

Where these fail us, or seem to lie inconsistent and tlicteforc 

inconclusive, we must l>c content to hold our judgment in 

suspense, and to await the discovery of limhct monuments 

which may throw fresh light on our obscurity. In the mean¬ 

while. there are at least sonic symbols on which we may s|*ak 

w ithout Icar of contradiction. 

Thus. St Pauls Kpistle to the Hebrews,* and the instnn tion 

of St Clement of Alexandria.! are sutiinent to show us tltat the 

tinehur, a symbol almost more frequently used in the most 

ancient parts of the Catacombs than any other, is a token 

expressive of hope, as old ns Christianity ilself; and it 

confirms u» in ottr licltcf that the early Christians used it 

with Ihts intention, when we observe how commonly it is 

lound on the gravestones of persons lienrmg the name of 

• lick U. lip 1 IVtiaung. lit ices 
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Ho|k\ cither m it» Creek or Latin form, such uSKs J-j i>i>, 

Fl.J'lUlfs Li Nmm, &c, ,Vc. Sometimes tile anchor i» m> 

fillmnl, evidently by design. as to suggest to the < .'limn tan 

eye the idea oi the cross.4 the very' foundation of all 

Christian hope; anil thi> suggestion is still more apparent. 

"here the trident is substituted, as it sometimes is, for the 

anchor. 

It cannot I* necessary to apjtcal to any authority beyond 

the discourse* of our blessed Lord hinivd/, to justify us in say¬ 

ing that a latnb or sheep represented otic of Christ's fold- A dteep »m1 

dove also was often used to denote a Christian *ou! , hut the 

bltd vrutm more evpecially to have denoted the soul after it1 ‘mMUIU' 

Itad been released from its earthly tabernacle ami had entered 

into it* rest ; the sheep, a soul which still ‘•goes in and out 

finding pasture " in this life. (>f course, the dmr was primarily 

a type of the Holy Ghost, and we hate already seen it so used 

m a painting of t >nr 1/cml’s Hapusin.+ Hut this did not in any 

w-,iy militate against its use lit the secondary sense we have 

assigned to it. On the contrary, we find not only the same 

symbols, but even the same word*. used in these two senses 

The Holy Ghost is Stontu 1 Sauct/u. and the vnne title up|tears 

*» d»e designation of the departed *oul> of the just man. and 

»n the phmtl number, of the saints generally.; Hie Holy 

Ghost is also called by die Kilhcnf a dove without gall, /’it/uttt 

A«« unr ftUt. and again and again wc find tin the grnvcstonr* 

of the Catacomlw the very same wort's applied to the soul* of 

the deceased . especially, in a diminutive form, fntnmMui tint 

ftUt, to the soul* of voting 1 hiltiren. Sometimes the dove 

itself is engraved side by sale with ibis title, or with other* 

which resemble it. Anrma /mrwnu, ,tnimn umflex, “ Innocent 

soul, simple mmiI," &i.; anil in one epitaph liclonging to a 

(nu'munt. the name* of the two deceased arc wruten over the 

4 •>«. lor runuj.l.. II m p It- 1 Str liy i; in p. 119. 

♦ low.1 Christ, o 
| S| Cyprian tic lint. fleet, is. ; Tcrtsll |ic HnptPmo, nil. 
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heads of two doves. [Ikniku und Saiwatia.* Wc must not 

however, com hide ttxi hastily, that every bird. cither painted 

on the walls or carved on the gravestones of these cemeteries, 

was meant to represent a dove. Some Innls seem to have 

liecn introduced merely a» ornament* in the comers of the 

vaulted roofs of the chapels, just .vs they were used by cotcm- 

jiorary Pagan artists ; others again, csjrcciallv those hearing a 

palm-branch in their mouths, seem not improbably to have 

liecii intended for the pluenix nr “palm-bird,H t the well known 

emblem of immortality. The phoenix, however, was never in 

such common use in Christian art, especially of the second and 

Tnr .I .vt third centuries, as the dove. Sometimes the dove is drinking 

out of n vase or lacking at grapes, as though to ilcnote the 

souls enjoyment of the fruits and refreshing draughts J of 

eternal happiness; still more frci]uently it Ixrnrs an olive- 

branch in its mouth, and then, ns Tcrtullian says, it is a 

symbol of peace, even older than Christianity itself. •* the 

herald of the jx-aev of l ioti from the very Iwgitming." $ .Some¬ 

times also the word itself Pax u added, thereby marking the 

sense beyond all possibility of dispute; viz., that it is meant 

to assert of the soul of the deceased, that it has departed in the 

peace of God and of His Church. 

Sometimes two or more symbol* arc found united on one 

monument, as for instance in fig. ia,|| where the union of 

the cross shaped anchor, the sheep and the dove on the tomb 

stone of Kaustinianus. seem to proclaim a Christian redeemed 

by the cross of Christ, and placing all his luijic in it, mm 

released from the drains of this earthly cuil, and in possession 

• Inner, i hrm. t. 4ZI: /lui/.ir, 1864, (> 11 

t I lie t'lirek name fix tills liinl nml the pilm-tirr 1. die win r. 

; See St Aug, tout It. J. S|est,iny of llisdeea-cti frrn.1 Nclltullu", in- 
•ays, "Jam poetic •junliiaic w ail fautrm Tfemii IViminc. «l Mbit qujnium 
|ntnt," Ac. It IK K5 OKU, Drink nt oV*f, is limiul 111 nunc t|Ml«|U*, 
anil un iliinlo»g-gb<«es 

| Ailr. Valnil. It-, in kin. ; an,I tie !l,|,|i,iri>i e. siii. 
•I S«e png* 51 
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«>f tin- hoped-for peace. Sometimes the symlnd was engraved 

even after the tombstone was in us place, as in the annexed 

figure— 

Fk Hi—KfttAfSpMm rrwy ■/.,,/ ./Cutarvmt tf St t'rtuiO* 

where per hap* the dove was added by way of correcting, in 

some respect, the blunder of the fossnr. who had fixed the 

stone with its written name upside down. 

The u»e of the dove as a symbol still remained in the 11"* **mt>ol 

mosaics of the fourth, huh, and sixth centuries, with the same nr" r‘ln,|,|<'1 

mystical meaning, as we learn both from the letters of 1’aulinus.* 

and (ran some of the monuments themselves which survive, 

and in which we see twelve doves lining in or around the 

cross, to represent the twelve Apostles. At a much later period, 

in a Spanish MS of the twelfth century, in the British Museum, 

birds flying under the blue vault of heaven have the legend, 

Ant nut tnUrffiiorvm,\ ** the soul* of them that were slam. 

Indeed, we tnay venture to say tlut this fragment of the 

alplialnri of Christian symbolism has never I wen wholly fur 

gotten or fallen into disuse. 

This cannot be said of the fish, which is the next sacred Tlu fi.lt; 

symUil we would mention ■, the most important perhaps of nil, ,rro 

and certainly a* ancient ns any. but whose use grew gradually 

less frequent, even as early as in die first half of tile third 

century, anti may almost be said to have ceased altogether 

a* soon as the ages of perwetition had ended, ami the tina- 

plina arii) it I was relaxed. Tins question of the period during 

which the symltol was tivcd luring of some importance, we w ill 

• S Paulin Kj*. *ii -td See turn, p 152, c»L 1(02 

♦ Ajkx. tL 0. 
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say a few more words about it ill this place lie lure we go on to 

inquire into the mystical meaning of the fish. It appeaia, then, 

that there is no instance of a single tish being u-seil with any 

theological sense on a Christian monument later than the fifth 

century. Fishes, indeed, may lie found curved at ihe liotlom 

of fonts, nr on the amtontt of Ravenna, in the sixth i entury. 

'Ihcy also fonn 4 jurt of the mosaic pavement of a Baptistery 

at Tesato, of the ugc of Justinian, where both the artistic 

representation and the legend xcconi|xinying it * clearly attest 

an allusion to the sacrament of Baptism. But m these and 

any similar instances that might be adduced, they seem to be 

used chiefly for ornament' sake, ami are placed among other 

Christian emblems which ore quite dear, and not symtioUral 

at all But in the older Christian epitaphs and paintings the 

fish stand* alone a» a manifest token of the ( Kristian faith. 

and WC find it so used much more frequently in the second 

and third than m the fourth and fifth centimes, uf all the 

epitaphs from the Catacombs having dates, it j? found tin one 

only after the date of Constantine, anil on one before it t a,d. 

400 and A.b. 234. But it is found on nearly a hundred outer 

epitaph* which, from various indications, >*c can refer with 

confidence to the first three trttliirir* , *0 that, on the whole, 

lie Rossi considers it quite proved that, whereas we cannot 

sav how- catty tin mystical use of this emblem Ircgan. we are 

wire llut it had almost, if not altogether, ceased by the begin¬ 

ning of the fifth tenuity, it hud Iteoutie eitremely rate by 

the iattcr end of the fourth, so that, whereas nearly two thou¬ 

sand inscription* sulfccquent to Constantine are ornamented 

with 1 aims, crowns, birds sheep, crosses, and monograms, 

not one is to be found amongst them bearing the symbol of a 

fish. 

* “ E*t liowo non lorn*, ninlint ^1 p>*cu ah inio.' 
y In rsitmaitng this ualnftoil. we muu ttrorailwe that w* lute not 

uw-.c then ihht* gated ejiiiApli* (rum in (nmnumac. and mote than 

thirteen bundled »ft«t torn. Ill ihe mvenpunn of *34, the nth and (lie 

anchor air fwiuui togmber. 
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ll follows next to inquire in what sense the symbol was used. A rrmb^ 

The thoughts of most of our readers would naturally recur to .mVofV ' 

the parable in which our Lord compares the kingdom of(lin*"an- 

heaven to a net cast into the sea, and gathering together of 

all kinds of fishes; or again, to the words with which He 

Milled Situon and Andrew to the a postdate, saving "Come 

ye after roe, and I will make you to Lie fishers of men," The 

idea, however, suggested by these passage*, though not un¬ 

known either to the Christian liturgies or to Christian art,' was 

certainly not the leading idea which directed the use of this 

symbol in the early Church. The fiilt entered into the cycle 

of Christian thought and nrt in primitive times chiefly for two 

reasons : first, liecau.sc Christians owed then new and spiritual 

birth to the clement of water; and secondly, because Christ 

Himself was commonly spoken of am! represented a* a fish. 

Hie precise origin of this latter representation may admit of <inqin oflls 

some doubt, but the universality of ir» use is unquestionable. 

It ran l>e established by a catena of Fathers, beginning from 

rit Clement of Alexandria, Origen, anil TertuIIian, in the 

second century, down to St Peter Damian, in the eleven III, 

It is even believed that it wav in use in ajattlolic times ami 

-uggested that famous arrostif. quoted by Eusebius t ami St 

Augustine * from the so-called Sibvllme verses, which give* 

us, by taking the initial letter* of «j many succesiuve lines, 

the Creek words III2UT XPKISTpC WKOT TIO-‘ snTItl*. 

••Jesus Christ. Son of God. Saviour$ and then the initials of 

* Neatly all ttir hymns provided in tbc l.rrtU lutuigy for the various 

CraWaul lhi. aputtlc* make stone allt-jou to thru vncitlntt as Inkers of mrn ; 

they *|«rak of the in/ of the croat. the Anti of preaching. ibe kin ol charily, 

of nations tangAi ttii /hi, Ac., Ac.: and tome mcxhmrat ariuia have even 

represented a b»it arat line |»<Kxmling Imm tbr toy Dotty *14 our I.onl aa 

He bong upon the cross. ~Ctiiurt A/s.'dinpn /Artktrd. It. p nl 

t Oiati't Crmstsnt, ad Terr Soul $ iS. 

; He I 'iv Hei, rrnl W» lame (mat the Icatimnnr of (icrrn iHe 

llivin. U.C. 541 Ibal acnutut arte a characteristic of the Sibylline term. 

| In the original, the initials of ibc new llnrs gnr tbo word IT.lTPOO, 

tit, “ t.ro»» ‘ In olilm limes ll was osstomaiy mi llie< liurtb fi trims*iv 
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these several wnnls taken together ttmkc up the word 1X©T , 

or “ fish." We have already said that St Clement of Alexandria 

is the earliest witness to the use of this symbol; and it is by- 

no means improbable that the schools of Alexandria were 

really the first to originate it. The Church of that city was 

composed largely of converts from Judaism : anti we know 

that nothing wa» more familiar to the Jews titan the habit 

of coining names for their leaders or other great men, by means 

of a combination of the initial letters of some other names, or 

legend, or motto, closely connected with them. The name of 

Macchabccs, for instance. i» said to 1*- made up of the initial 

letters of the motto which Judas Macchabeus is supposed to 

have ever had upon his li|» or on Ins banners, “ Who is like to 

Thee among the strong, () Lord ? " * 

Whether, however, the Sibylline verses received their inspira- 

•he tion from Alexandrine Christians, or whether these verses 
i inn 

themselves first originated the idea, at any rate we cannot 

wonder that when once a mystical meaning had been sug¬ 

gested for the'word fish, it gained general acceptance in the 

Church. It became a sacred ietstra. embodying, with wonder¬ 

ful brevity and distinctness, a complete abridgment of the 

Creed—a profession of faith, as it were, both in ilte two 

natures, aiul unity of Person, and in the rcdcmptorial office 

of Our blessed Lord. “ It contains in one name, by means of 

its single letters," says Optatus.t *’ a whole multitude {tui&tm) 

,if holy names." Hence St Clement names the fish as one of 

several figures that might vtry properly lie used on Christian 

seals. Origcn sjicaks simply and without explanation of our 

Lord as “ figuratively called tlic fish ;" and in every story of 

ring there Sibylline vase* in church at C litrnlra»» with all the solemnity 

llicy canid.—Afertmi, Dt At:l turf, AW., IUr. tv. c. sic IJ, 
• Exoilas *v. II. See Grotiru. Critic. Sac. 1. iii. c Jt>v> The interp1*- 

Unoo giren in the epistle of lUmslos of the nunilier J|K, ihc terrains 

horn to Abraham In hit home ((>cno» sir. Mi, i» only another example of 

the same kiml. See a »ery interesting paper by I*. Cnhter in hi» .VtJanpi 

tTAnktol. 1. lyl. t Ailv. barmen. Ub. iii. 
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4acml writ connected with a fish, the early Church recognised 

some Christian figure or allusion. “ We little fishes,” says 

Tertuilian,* " are bom m water after the example of Jrsus 

Christ t'ui fish? “He descends," says Optafus,t “in hap- 

*»*“>. in answer to our prayers, into the baptismal font, so that 

what before was water is now railed from the fish piscina 

(a piece)!' “'Hie fish which is first taken," say. St Jerome, 

“ in whose mouth was the coin which was paid as the tribute- 

money to those who demanded it, was Christ, the second 

Adam, at the cost of whose blood Iwth the first Ailam and 

Peter, that is, all other sinners, were redeemed." “ By that 

fish whereof we read, which was caught in the river Tigris, 

whose gall and liver Tobias took for the protection of his wife 

Sarah and the enlightenment of the blind Tobias, we under¬ 

stand Christ." “ By the interior remedies of that fish," says 

St Prosper of Aejuitania.}. “we are daily enlightened and fed;" 

—words which contain a manifest allusion to the two Sacra, 

ments of Iktjrtism and the Holy Kuchanst 

It would be easy still further to multiply ((notations front 

the Fathers, showing how familiar to them was this idcntifica- 

tion of the fish, wherever it might be found, with Our Blessed 

Iain). But such an accumulation of proof U unnecessary. 

The im[Kirrant thing to observe is already sufficiently clear, 

via, that all these hidden meanings of Holy Scripture were 

derived from the simple (act tacitly assumed by them all, viz., 

that tl»e fish was the recognised conventional sign for Christ. 

Hence we find a multitude of little fishes, in crystal, ivory. «<»• «• 
, , , , . , menu of »it. 

mother of peart, enamel, and precious stones, in the graves of 

the Catacomb* ; f some of them with holes drilled through the 

head, to lie worn round the neck ; one with the word SltcAIC 

(•* Mayen Thou save us") engraved upon its bock; once, also, 

we find a tombstone with a Pagan inscription on either side, but 

Oe Ha pill run f l.ih. iit. Ailr. I‘*mi«n 

t Or the author of the book Or /V emiu. ft f'r.rju Oft, which fjo try 

hi* rumr, ii. 39. * linllft!. 1803. p. 38. 
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nova used to close a Christian tomb, and, Ircsides chipping 

and cancelling the Hagan epitaph, a fish was roughly cut upon 

the stone, at sufficient to claim fur it a Christian tense. 

Hence, also, we can interpret with certainty a nmnlter of 

various complications of artistic symbols into which the fish 

enters. And this t> an important test of the truth of our 

interpretation. For it i» comparatively easy to assign a mean¬ 

ing to a tingle symbol standing alone, since any isolated fact 

will often lend itself to several different interpretations Hut il 

this symbol lie found united with others of a similar character, 

springing from the same source, but taking a different form, 

and if this same meaning suffices to explain them ail. it receives 

and communicates a light and force quite irresistible, wresting 

conviction even from the most unwilling mind. The differences 

of the symbols thus brought together mutually illustrate and 

perfect one another, and prove as fruitful of instruction as 

their resemblances. Together they fix and establish with 

certainty, wliat each, taken separately, may have led only 

undetermined and probable. It is in thi» way that innumer¬ 

able questions have been decided in the interpretation of 

profane antiquities, and the process is U legitimate am! as 

successful when applied to Christian antiquities. 

Moreover, this test is the more easy of application here, 

liccausc it happens that the fish is rarely found quite alone 

(cither the word or the syndic!i hi the monittneaU of the 

Roman cemetericv In more than two-thirds of the numer¬ 

ous instances in which it i* repented, it is found in union with 

other symbols, and so intimately united with them as mani¬ 

festly to have been intended as a part of one wliole. Thus, it 

is sometimes found in connexion with a ship, In three or four 

instances the fish is bearing n ship on its lock ; and this com 

bination naturally suggests to us Christ- upholding His Church. 

Much mme frequently,—in more than twenty epitaphs, for 

example, to say nothing of gems, in which these two symbols 

are almi»t inseparable,—it b found in coniunctiun with the 
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anchor; and we understand at once, as plainly as if it had 

been written in ordinary letters of the alphabet (as indeed it 

often was). Spes in Christo, Spies is Deo, Sew in Deo 

Christo, “ Hope in Christ," Arc. Another combination of the 

symbol of ihe fish is with the dove. This we meet with in nearly 

fit: mat//Wry 0/ St I'fustlU, 

twenty instances; and as we have already seen that this bird 

with its olive branch, when found on a Christian gravestone, is 

only another mode of expressing the most common of all 

ancient epitaphs, Spuutvs (revs] in pack, “Thy spirit [be, w 

is] in peace,” so, w hen the fish i* added, we recognise the same 

inscription in its longer and fuller form, as we sometimes find 

it written also, In pack rr in Christo On some ancient rings 

or seals, a Limb or a dove may be seen standing on a fish, repre 

senting a Christian soul supj»ortcd by Christ through the waves 

and storms of this world. The fish is found also, either in 

figure or in word, with the name of Jesus, or Christ, or the 

monogram, or with the Good Shepherd. * 'These all speak 

for themselves and require no comment. 

There is another combination, however, of the fish with bread, 

which is the most interesting and important of all Christian 

symbols, and it deserve* the most careful study. Probably h 

will at once occur to the reader to connect these representa¬ 

tions with the miracles of multiplying the loaves and fishes, 

and sometime*, indeed, there iv certain evidence that the 

artist intended to allude to those incidents, Kven then, how¬ 

ever, he neatly always violated the literal truth of the Gospel 

* 'X. Hg 7 m l*S* 55 

Fitli uitl 
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Story, for tlic express purpose (as ii would seem) of showing 

his intention to go beyond the letter, and to penetrate to the 

hidden meaning of the text; to idealise the history, as it 

were, and raise it to the height of a symbol Were it other¬ 

wise, we should have no right to speak of it in this place, 

hut ought rather 10 reserve the whole subject till we tome to 

speak of the paintings which represent biblical histories 

But what biblical history can suffice to explain such paintings 

as these ?—a fish swimming anti carrying on it* back a basket 

of bread ?—a three-legged table with a large fish and two or 

three loaves lying upon it?—or the same ogam, with a man 

standing before the table, apparently in the act of blessing 

what is upon it, whilst a woman stands opposite, with her 

hands expanded in prayer?* If these are not mere caprices 

of the artist, it is clear that they must have been intended to 

render sensible some doctrine rather than to represent any 

fuel, since there is no history to which they corTCsjjond : they 

were signs of religious ideas and truths, rather than faithful 

imitations of facts; in a word, they were symbolical or as 

Raoul Roclicttc calls them, ideographical paintings, not histo¬ 

rical ; and therefore they find their most fitting place in this 

division of our subject. Nevertheless, it w ill he necessary, fur 

tiidr full and complete elucidation, that we should first speak 

of a painting which is of frequent recurrence in the Catacombs, 

and which may be said to 1*« juirtly historical and (vartlv 

symbolical It' interpretation is provided by the Fathers 

themselves. 

On the walls of several subterranean cha|teU there is it 

painting in which seven men arc represented seated at a table, 

with bread ami fish Itcforc them ;t and there is a history in the 

last chapter of the Cospcltcconling to St John, of which it might 

be taken as a literal representation. Jesus was manifesting 

Himself to His disciples for the thud time after Ht* resin 

rectinn, nmj the evangelist has recorded live circumstances of 

• See PUtr XIV », 2, \ + S« plate Mil. 
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the manifestation with great minuteness. Of ourselves »c 

might not perhaps have noted anything very special in these 

circumstances, of such a character as to lay a singular claim 

Upon the Christian artist aliove all other manifestations ; never¬ 

theless we find, that as a nutter of fact it did claim their 

attention and occupy their pencil in u pre-eminent degree, 

and even to the exclusion of every other history of the same 

das. The details of the incident, which it is important for 

us to observe, are these. Seven of the disciples had spent 

the night in fishing, Imt had caught nothing. Hut when the 

morning was come. Jesus stood on the shore, and liadc them 

cast the net on the right side of the ship. They cast theie- 

forc, and were rewarded hv a miraculous draught of fishes. 

And as soon as they came to land, they saw hot coals 

lying, and a fish laid thereon, and bread. And Jesus bade 

them bring also of the fishes which they had themselves 

caught. And when they had done so, lie invited them to 

come and dine, and “Jesus cutneth and taketh bread and 

giveth them, and fish in like manner.* 

All thoughtful students of Holy Scripture can hardly fail to Explained of 
# (be I fitly 

recognise in this miraculous draught of fishes a prophetic type Euehaii»t; 

of the success which should attend the lalumrs of the Apostles, 

when engaged as fishers of men. Most of them also will pro¬ 

bably suspect some connexion between the giving of bread by 

Christ to His apostles (not on this occasion only, but on 

others alto, of HU manifestation after 11 is resurrection) with 

the taking of bread and giving it them in the institution of the 

Holy Eucharist; more especially, since on one of these occa¬ 

sions it is expressly mentioned that ** He was made known to 

them in the breaking of brcalL 't The billowing commentary, 

then, of St Augustine on the narrative of St John, ought not to by si \ogtu 

appear strange or fanciful to any one, even though, in some of 

its details, it may chance to be new to many of our readers. 

He says that “in the dinner which the l-oitl made fur those 

• St John x»L ij. ♦ St 1-aWe hi* 3$. 
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seven disciple*, of the fish which they hail seen laid upon the 

coals, to which He added of the fish they themselves had 

caught, and of bread, Christ who suffered was really the fish 

that was broiled (Pints anus, Christas fitssus); He is also the 

brunt, ' the bread which came down from heaven.' The 

Church is the fish caught by the Apostles, which must be 

incorporated into Christ, for the participation of everlasting 

happiness; w< ourselves, and all true believers to the end of 

time, arc represented by those seven disciples " (the number 

seven being often used in Holy Scripture for completeness or 

universality), “ that so we may understand that we too have a 

share in no great a sacrament, and are associated in the same 

happiness.” And he concludes—“'Hits Is the dinner of our 

l.ord w ith His disciples, with which St John finishes his Compel, 

though he had many other things to say altout Christ, nutria 

ut exutiuu' tt rerun! ma^narum avitemflatioue, " * as though 

lie would say, This hivtoty form* a suitable conclusion to the 

whole Gospel, because it "exhibits a kind of link or transi¬ 

tion from Christ’s earthly to HU heavenly kingdom ; " + inas¬ 

much as it sets forth under a veil, or in a mystical manner, 

the union of ail Christian souls with Christ their Head, first, 

by means of the bread bum heaven, tile Holy Eucharist, in 

this world, and then in that yet more intimate enjoyment of 

Him in the next world, whereof the sacrament of the altar is 

at once a pledge and a foretaste. J 

We have said tluU no thoughtful student of Scripture can 

justly object to this interpretation of St John's words by the 

great Doctor of the West, as though it were the mere trim of 

his own imagination, since it rests upon jmnciples which are 

even now universally acknowledged; but this is far short of 

what might have been said. For the truth is, that in the early 

ages of the Church no other interpretation of the narrative was 

* tn Joann Ev. TWt. raj, ***■ a. Mm iit p. 04'A *J- 4V«wn*. 

t Krill* on F.UvbulMlol AJutxnon, c- it. 
Z “In jiiicjtim tammrnrtmii Kcrintsv S.uramcotiiiit, 

finnra cm ultmi* o *rnxlKIV* ovrttamum ,*f Is;. nh mfre. 
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ever dreamt oL So unanimous is the eonutuiu of the Father* 

in seeing here a mystical representation of the Holy Eucharist, 

tiiat Cardinal l’itru can only find a single ancient writer (the 

pseudo-Athanarius) who does not so interpret iL We shall 

content ourselves with quoting but one testimony. Prosier 

Africanus, commenting upon this same [tin of the Gospels, 

»l>tuks of our biased laird as •* that great Fish who satisfied 

from Himself {a St Ipso) the disciples on the »hotc, uud 

offered Himself as a fish (IXOTN) to the whole world." * 

And we must remember that this is not the only passage of 

Holy Writ in which the Father* recognised the Blessed Sacra¬ 

ment of the altar under the same symbol. Wc have already 

quoted one w'ho apeaks of Christ as *’ that fish from whose 

interior remedies wc arc both enlightened and fed;" referring, 

of course, to the history of Tobias on the one (land, and to the 

two sacraments of Baptism and the Holy Eucharist on the 

other. Si Augustine + also, speaking of the authority given to 

man at the creation over the fishes of the sea. is immediately 

reminded of these same sacraments, which he describes as 

“that solemnity uf sacraments whereby those whom God's 

merry seeks out amid many waters are first initiated, or that 

other solemnity wherein that fish is manifested, which, when 

it 1m* been drawn forth from the deep, pious mortals cat,** 

'ITicsc words would be absolutely unintelligible, unlcv. wc sup¬ 

pose that to the writer himself, as well as to his readers, the 

idea of the fish os a symbol of the Holy Eucharist were |wr- 

fectly familiar. 

This fimiiliamy is still further remarkably attested by two Tin* uiictp'v- 

most ancient epitaphs; one, of St Abcrcius, Bishop of Hicra ,j l q* 

polis, in Phrygia, towards the cud of the second century; the **j*£j^* 

other, of one Pcctoriua (as it wouhl spjiear), who was buried 

in the cemetery of at 1’icrre d'Esincr, near Autun, pcobuldy 

during sonic jurt of die Uiird century. Tile first of these 

epitaphs has licen long known, but was only imperfectly under 

• tic Ivomin. it. JO t koufo*. *m. *y 
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stood, until recent discoveries of Christian monuments had 

thrown fresh light uj>on its mystical language.* 'Die only [art 

of it w hich contents our present subject is contained in a few 

lines towards its conclusion. Abercius has been describing 

his many and distant travels through Syria and to Home, and 

he says— 
Ilian? Si -rpoeifyi. 

Kai rafHhiic* Ix^i" t» ArA wyyyt 

raiuuyYAit. aetfa^Ar, tr itpifarv rapfiroi Ayry' 

nai rocmr ra/wAw«* ^i.Vnii taAu* AiA ntrrht. 

uiro* xmrrlr i/piuiui SiJaGea utr iprm 

• • • • • • ' • 
raW A »C{arr* iftif **•»> til i evrySit. 

“ Faith led me on the road, and set before me for food 

fish from the one fountain, the great and spotless fish which 

the pure Virgin embraced; and this fish she gave to friends 

to eat everywhere, having good wine, giving wine mixed 

with water, and bread. May he who understands these things 

pray for me." The allusion contained in the words, “ the one 

fountain,” will be better explained at a future litne.t when we 

come to speak qf the representations of Moses striking the 

rock, and the fountain flowing forth ; but all the rest is easily 

understood when once wc recognise that the fish was used as 

a symbol of Christ and of the Holy Kucluirirf; then bread and 

wine and the fish come naturally together as the visible and 

invisible pans of one great mystery. 

tn.l anther 'Hie second epitaph wv have spoken of was only discovered 
epitaph found jl|OUt t),[rtv veara a(.0 in the place already mentioned ; and iu 

chronology has l»ecn nude the subject of much critical dis¬ 

cussion, some placing it as early as the time of the Antoninc* 

in the second century, others as late a= the middle of the 

fourth. Cardinal Pitra, P. Seccht, 1*. Carracci, and other 

• Spied Solom. iii. 53J i Ada SS. Holland CleL t.vm- it |*. 471. 

t Chapter Ml. uf llil. Book. The bread find llie fountain are a)„i 

Inouxbt logetbo la ■ lioe of the Sibylline mw, w. 15. U If wji nry*i 

Vn» *.yo, l,m«i ArlfM. And l'lewl and d»r Uleucd Virgin in L }}<). 

I'ltia i|uotr* nil nnctmt title of oat bltMcd UAy./wi Btihltmuui; and 

tloililrlirm mraiit I hr Him*- ol llieail 
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learned authorities, assign it with more probability to the 

earlier part of the third.* There is a flavour of antiquity 

about it which cannot be mistaken, so that even those who 

think it may have lieen put together in its present form in the 

fourth century, do not hesitate to say that the particular pan 

of it which has reference to the fish, may tiave been as old as 

the days of St Iremeus. In it ( hristians are .died “the 

divine children of the Heavenly Fish" and after an allusion to 

their new and immortal life, received in the sacred waters 

which enrich the soul with wisdom, it goes on to hid them 

“receive the sweet lood of the Saviour of the saints; Fat 

and drink," it says. “ receiving ami holding the fish in your 

hands." 

IxA>« 0«7>a»iM> 0<iO» ym, 

• • 1 • < 

2urv>' f 
•BsOu. rin, U» 1*6** t\w wm\*iMn. 

No one can doubt what is here alluded to, and no one, we 

think, ran call in question our right to attribute to die early 

Christian artists the rente thought.* on this subject as were so 

manifestly familiar to Christum imtcrv Nevertheless, tlwit we 

may satisfy die most sceptical of mulcts, we will add yet other 

particulars, taken from the monuments of Christian art them- 

selves, which, even if they stood alone, would in our opinion 

abundantly justify the interpretation we have |«ut upon this 

ancient and popular symbol of the fish, when found together 

with bread- There particulars are twofold ; first, there is the 

fact that in all. Or nearly all. the jvaultings of this dinncT of 

our land to seven of His disciples, there is added some re|uv 

svniation. either of the miraculous multiplication of the loaves 

and fishes, or die changing of water into wine at Cana in Galilee, 

events which liad alaolutely no connexion with it. or with each 

other, historically, though mystically they are aU most intimately 

united. It can baldly be necessary to nuke many citation* 

• SceCakm. MeL d’Aith. >i< i‘fi i» n$i *P* » yfio 

suit by 
iiu.miincno ol 

ut. 

Miracle* .if 
I be nnilllptica- 
lion of ibf 
liAtrr* Slut 

tithe*, stxl »f 
the changing 
wslct into 
•IM. 
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from the Fathers, to prove that they saw in both these 

miracle* foreshadowitigs of the great mystery of the Holy 

Eucharist; anil when they are brought together in the monu¬ 

ments of art, the allusion to the two species in Uur Blessed 

Sacrament is too transparent to l>c denied. We are all 

familiar with the argument urged by St Cyril of Alexandria, 

that since onr larrd once turned water into wine, which is 

something akin to blood, it ought not to be counted an in¬ 

credible thing that He should also have turned wine into 

blood ; and St Ambrose, commenting on the other miracle as 

recorded by St Luke,* says distinctly, ** In the ministry of the 

Apostles on this occasion, the iuturc distrilmtiun of the Body 

and BIikkI of the laird is foreshadowed and in another 

place he brings the two miracles together, and makes the same 

application of them both , sir rather, lu- quote* Pope IaWrins 

:i» having done so in a homily delivered on Christinas Day in 

St Peter s. + 

The Christian artists could not have liccn ignorant of this 

spiritual interpretation of our Lord's miracles, and for this 

reason they united in one scene events that were really very 

distinct in time ami place. Thus, a number of baskets of 

bread always forms the foreground of the picture we have 

described of the feast of the seven disciples. Moreover, be¬ 

cause they desired that the minds of tliose who saw their 

painting* should not rest in the outward semblance of the 

scene, but lie earned forward to its hidden and mystical mean¬ 

ing. they always departed, more or leas from its literal truth 

t.g., we never find seven or twelve boskets of bread, but eight; 

nor tix wutcT [>ots of wine, but seven. It was the symbolism 

of a religious idea they aimed at. and not the representation 

of a real history. 

Similar paint- The second item of urtsstic evidence is still more conclusive. 

!*c5nb «i Atci- jnci<nt Christian cemetery has lately been discovered in 

umiria Alexandria, subterranean, and in other respects also Waring 

* Cuiumcm. iu S. Luc c. ul lib. n.S+. tlk Virgiuitm* iiL t 
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a certain resemblance to the Ko 

man Catacombs. In one of the 

chapels, and precisely over the altar 

where the sacred mysteries would 

have been celebrated, there arc the 

remains of a (winting, belonging (Dt 

Rossi believes) to the fourth < rntiiry. 

in which all these various scenes arc 

brought together, and tlicir interpre¬ 

tation given in writing. That is to 

say—In the middle is our blessed 

Lord, with 1’ctcr on lit* right hand 

and Andrew on His left, (voiding a 

plate with two fish, whilst several 

baskets of loaves lie on tlve ground 

Ivelorc Him. Funlicr to live right 

is the miracle at Cana, our blessed 

Lady and the servants laving legends 

over their heads,— It At'IA MA 1*1 A 

— TA HAl-AlA — “Hot.v Mary* 

and "Tiie Servants;" and in the 

corresponding compartment on the 

othcr side arc a certain number of 

persons seated at a least, with a tc 

gemt over their heads, TA35 KTAO 

I IA2 TOT XT KseiONTES,—“Eat¬ 

ing the benedictions of Christ" 

Now, this same word, which we 

have here translated trfuWutMfu, i» 

the word used by St I'aul* when 

^leaking of the communion of the 

Body and Wood of Christ. The 

verb belonging to it is used by the 

Evangelists indifferently with flic 

• | Cor a. lA 
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lorTojHmiliiig verb of the Eucharist, lw>th in their account of 

the miracles of multiplication, ami also of the institution of 

the Blessed Sacrament.• Lastly, it U the very word always 

used by St Cyril of Alexandria (in whose city this painting is 

found) to denote the consecrated bread and wine; and when 

the devotion of the faithful waxed less fervent, and com¬ 

munions became more rare, the same word was naturally 

retained, and luts ever since remained, to denote the blot 

bread which was now received, instead of It. Here, then, we 

have the evidence of the Christian artist himself, that the two 

miracles we have referred ro were understood and used as •* a 

kind of sacramental anticipation ” (to use the words of St 

Maximus) “ of die chalice of the New Testament." 

Summary of hrar this discussion may have a p petted somewhat long 

Hpooaocc'o! an<* te(i'ous- Jicrhaps, to some of our readers, or at any rate 

rhccoucJutiiiu. out of place, yet it was not possible to avoid it if we desired to 

show that we are building on solid foundations. For we have 

been accused of wishing to force ii|ton the paintings of the 

Catacombs a meaning they will not (war, whereas we most 

sincerely desire to ascertain what their meaning really is ; and 

we have thought die best means of doing this is u> compare 

them with the literary and biographical details which have 

come down to us with reference to the thoughts and feelings 

til those who executed them, or for whom they were executed 

We have been accused of “ attempting to connect the fish with 

the doctrine of Transulistantiation." What wc have really 

done is to prove by abundant testimonies that when fish and 

bread were represented together on ancient Christian monu¬ 

ments. there was meant a secret reference to the Holy Kucha r- 

ivt, of which the bread denotes the outward and visible form, 

the fish the inward ami hidden reality, via, Christ Jesus (hir 

l.onl 

Before the recent discoveries, this was only a conjecture of 

• Si Mall. air. 19; «. 36; xxtl so. ay. Si Mad, vi. 41, Ix 
Si Luke it. 16 ; sxii. 19. St ti. II. 
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acute anti learned antiquarians, but the pictures discovered in 

the cemetery of St Callixtus set before us most plain and un¬ 

questionable representations of the Eucharistic table, side by 

side with pictures recording the Llospel histories of the repasts 

on bread and tish, and the baskets of multiplied loaves, and 

thus they put in the strongest light the symbolical link which 

united those repasts and miracles with the Holy Eucharist. 

The secret of this connecting link was no less illustrated und 

confirmed by the celebrated epitaph of Autun, where the 

hieroglyphic of the fish is openly applied to the bread of the 

Holy Table. From the first moment of the discovery of that 

venerable monument. Cardinal Fitra—then a professor in a 

neighbouring seminary—invited the attention of the learned 

to the light which it threw on this instance of ancient Chris¬ 

tian symbolism ; ami the monuments of various kinds which 

have since been brought to light, together with many others 

which had been known indeed long before, but not fully un¬ 

derstood, provide so complete a demonstration of that secret 

symbol, and of its gradual development in the hands of Chris¬ 

tum arrsts that it is no longer |>ossible for any reasonable 

mail to refuse his assent to the interpretation, or to make 

a demand for more abundant evidence. It is quite certain 

that these figures, however unmeaning they might have been 

to strangers, were as perfectly intelligible to cotemporary 

Christians as the hieroglyphics of ancient Egypt to those who 

used them, or the letter* of the English alphabet to ourselves. 

When, then, wc sec on a Christian tombstone, as on a very Examples. 

S YNTRoTHIojv 

fit. m - r—I OU-y/rr— m ■■mll'IniAnliann7 <1 m 

ancient one found at Modena, and represented in this figure, 

a couple of fish, each holding a loaf of bread in its mouth, und 
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five other loaves between them, we feel certain that the sur 

vivor* of Serapion, whose tombstone it m, intended a ayniboli- 

cal representation of the Holy Eucharist, that blessed sacra¬ 

ment which hat!, doubtless. l>een his strength in life, and now 

gave the snre hope of his resurrection to everlasting life. * In 

Ft»h currying like manner we liavc no difficulty in giving a Christian mean- 

Ul mg 10 that strange-looking ornament which i» twice related 

in one of tire most ancient subunit} in the crypts of St l.ucina, 

and of which the reader will find an accurate copy in J'late 

XIV. A fish, apparently alive and swimming, Iwars «i|von its 

back a basket of bread. This bread is not of the ordinary 

kind, but of a gray ashen colour, such as was used by the 

people o! the Hast, and especially by the Jews, as a sacred 

offering of the first fruits to the priests, and was known to the 

Romans by the barbarous name of imnnph.iLt. The bread 

lies on the top of the basket, but in the middle of it, in liotli 

pictures, may l>c clearly distinguished a something red, a some¬ 

thing that seems best to represent a glass containing red wine; 

and I)e Rossi produces a text from St Jerome, of which he 

says he was irresistibly reminded as soon as he saw this paint¬ 

ing. St Jemme i* speaking of Exupenus, Bishop of Toulouse, 

who had spent all his substance for the relief of the jtoor, ami 

he goes on to remark ihnt “ nothing, however, can be richer 

than one who carries the Body of Cbrot in a basket made of 

twigs, and the Blood of Christ in a chalice of glass."* In the 

painting before us the basket is precisely of this kind, and it 

was alicady known from other source* that Iwskets of wicker¬ 

work w-ctc used in the sacrificial rites Ixidt of the Jews and 

(•entiles, and that the Christians also trad continued the use 

of vessels of the same matcnal for lurrying the Blewd Sacra 

ment, where gold or silver could not be had. i We cannot 

doubt, therefore, that thin singular painting—at Once the most 

* Si John, vl 5J 
* E|S uy. ttUai 4. »l RuU'nnin Win > 10*5, «d- Migne 
I Sec Uaitm. I rsrr. Airali 4-3- 
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ancient ami the most simple that ire know, of the fish united 

with bread—was intended to refer to the mystery of the Holy 

Eucharist 

Probably the pointing also on the opposite wall of the same 

cubhnlum is another symbol of the Holy Eucharist, though this 

is less obvious and certain. A milk-pail rests on a kind of T.amt.carrying 
. milVjuuI; 

altaT between two sheep,' and the same instrument may be 

seen hi the next chamber, on the right-hand side of the flood 

Shepherd. Elsewhere it appears also in his hands. In these 

latter instances, it might not unreasonably l>e taken as merely 

one of the ornamental accessories of [KisUiral life, insetted 

without any religious signification, but its position in the pre- 

»ent example seems to indipate something more important. 

So also when we find it, as in some most ancient pictures in the 

cemetery of St Domitflla. suspended from the jnstora! staff 

and by the aide of the lainb , or, as in ,t later painting in the * • . - 

»>.. tf -M mrrjHtf rv ...» 
M1 Cdfmmnt /**•» __ 
mmj 

Pitt jt — jr.» A«/»W.fcr/ArwC# 
n»t ‘t «/> */ turf Am 

IjmmI tfSt OnmOII*. 

cemetery of SS PetCT and Marcellinus, resting on the lxack of 

the lamb itself, we arc teminded of the undoubted fact that 

• See lijj. 14. page toy. 
I* 
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was often used « -> symbol of the Hoi, Kwtamt In¬ 

deed. the lumlt the unit ,ail on Us own buck seems 

eXJutl, analogous to the pVtuic we have just been «^>>'ng 

of the fish carrying the bread 

^ , rh, Aeu ..f St l>eq»ctua—generally acknowledged « * 

aiu|„c document of the beginning of the third century 

S‘ VC,’HftU,‘ docribe. as a part of the vision by which that mint was con- 

soldi and strengthened in prison, the Good Shepherd appear 

mg to her. milking Hit flock, and giving her to <a. some of the 

curds of the rmlk which He had drawn. “ She received them 

w,,h hands creased u,«n one another, and all the people 

answered. Amen."-just tire word and the acoon then used ,n 

partaking of tlu: Holy Kucharist. t»f which it wa* here evi¬ 

dently intended to be a symbol. Something of the same kind 

also occurs in other ancient Acts ; and some of the old com¬ 

mentators |min! out that the good things of the Gospel arc 

sometimes prophesied and foretold under the figure of 

sometimes of mixed wine, sometimes of milk. It may not be 

out of place also to call to mind tire priwWW practice of 

giving milk and honey to infants after baptism,-* practice 

liomc witness to by Tamilian and St Jerome as one of those 

things which were handed on hy tradition to the Church, and 

which was continued, at least on Holy Saturday, us laic as the 

ninth or tenth century-1 
bv fe It ,s still more to our purpose to quote the language of St 

»"«■«#* n* \ujnisUnc in his commentary on one of die Psalms ;; ami the 
M AUS.M nr. ^ ^ sentwn tn wbicb St occurs is *o remarkable, and bear* 

so directly upon the question of symbolism with which we arc 

enga-cd. that wc arc sue our readers win need no apology if 

we quote from it at some length The Doctor is commenting 

on the title of the 33d which refer* to an incident In 

• Hunosmxv. Vein, 3*1 Ciamwu. Vctrt. &a. 
, IcnulAon, l>c Cm- MUitix. v- i : «**»>»• lhai **» ***• 

\j«nrur. lie Am. Fxd RH IIU l c. i **• »0. 
: twin. 1** in l‘s mm. t*«u. iv. P- J01- 
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the life of David, nut exactly as it is recorded in the historical 

book.*; that u to say, in the Hook ol kings the incident is 

told of one person, and in the title of the Pstrim it seems to 

be attributed to another And the Saint argues that thU 

change of name has not been nude without .» reason. He 

ini|umm, therefore, into the mystical meaning of the whole 

incident, winch he maintains it certainly mint have, whether 

we can discover it or not; because every other pari of the 

history of the Jewish people lias swh a meaning; anil he 

ap|*cals to his hearers as knowing this fact as well as lie does 

He specifics amongst olhet details of Jewish story, w hich fore 

shadowed mysteries of the Christian Church, the inouna, the 

passage through the Red Sea. and the striking of the rock 

He then >|*cjk< uf David slaying die giant Uoliath, as a type 

of Christ killing Satan - “ But what is Christ who slew Satan? 

It is humility slaying pi trie. When then I speak to you. luv 

brethren, ol Christ, it is humility that i* specially commended 

to you. Fur He made a way to u. by humility. . . . (>od was 

made humble, that so the pride ol the human rare might not 

disdain to follow the footsteps of Clod.** And lie continues 

immediately as follows;—“ Hut there was. 4* you know, in 

formeT times a sacrifice of the Jews according to the order of 

Aaron, with victims of cattle: and this. too. was in a mystery, 

l;e»au*e, m yet, their wa» ti»*t the sacrifice of the Body and 

lllood of the laml, which the faithful know and those who 

iiave read the t.lospcls; which ttcrifiot is now spread (tHffumtu) 

throughout die whole world. Pul then before your eye* those 

two sacrifices; the former one according to Aaron, and this one 

according to Mctchisedcc For u u written. ' The Lord swore, 

ami will not repent; Thou art a priest for ever according 

to the order of Mekhisedec Of whom is this said, *Tl»nu 

art a priest for ever according to the order of Melchisedcc? ’ 

Of our Lord Jesus ChnsL But who was MekhisciJcc 

Then, after giving the history of Melchisedcc. and railing 

particular attention to his priesthood, to the blessing which 
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lie gave to Abraham, ami ro his having brought forth bread 

who »i^«U and wine, he continue*, “ The sacrifice of Aaron, then, is 

Urth* taken away, ami the sacrifice according to the order of Mcl 

anil Blood i*t chigcdcc has 1>cgim to be. . . Our Lord Jc*u» Christ ha* 

willed out salvation to be in llts body and Blood. But 

whence has He commended to us Hi* Body and blood 1 

From His humility ; for except he wen.- humble. He would 

nut 1st eaten oud .bunk. Consider Hit greatness: 4 in the 

beginning was the Weld, and the Word was with God. and 

the Word was God.’ Behold this everlasting food , but fowl 

for Angela. Angel* eat of it, anil the power* above, and 

heavenly spirit*; and eating, they are filled ami satisfied ; yet, 

that which satisfies and gladden* them still remains whole. 

But what mortal could approach that food f Whence could 

he have a heart suitable for such food I It was necessary that 

that food should be made milk (puntit ilht tacioctrti\ and so 

ami the Hot* come to little one*, but bow docs meat liecome milk f How 

» "teat changed into milk, unless it first be passed through 

of milk. tlcwh I And this is done by the mother. What the mother 

cat*, tire same is also eaten by the infant; but because the 

infant i» not fit to eat bread, tbc mother changes the bread 

into her Hirsh (ipsum futntm mattr tmvmii/), and so feeds the 

infant on that very bread, through tbc lowliness of the breast ami 

the Juice of milk- How then has flic Wisdom of C.o«l fed us 

nu bread » ’ bet .nivc the Word wn* made flesh, and dwelt in 

us ‘ (m» »«/«>. behold then His humility; for man ha* eaten 

the bread of Angels. as u is written, * He gave them llic bread 

of heaven . man ate the bread of Angel*;’• that is. nun has 

eaten of tluu Word whereon the Angel* feed, and which is 

equal to the Father; for, 4 being in the form of God, He 

thought it not robbery to be equal with God-’ The Angels 

feed on him, but * He dcliascd Himself that man might eat 

the bread of Angels, * takmg the form of a servant, luring m ule 

in the likeness of men and in habit found as n man, He 

• |\. tvvvii. tt 
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humbled Himwllf, t'ecoming obedient onto death, even the 

death of the cross,'* in order that from the Cross might be 

commended to us tile new sacrifice, the flesh and blood of 

Christ." 

Manifestly, then, it is by no means improbable that the milk- 

junis to w inch we have called attention in curly Christian mouu- 

tuenu may have had a religion* symbolical meaning, though 

we do not by any means pretend to put it on the same level 

with the symbol of the bread and (lie fish. The examples of 

the one tytnliol are comparatively tare, and its interpretation 

is borrowed from the language of a tew; the other was inces¬ 

santly repeated in every variety of combination, ami is attested 

by a great multitude of authorities. 

.Some of our readers may be surprised that nothing should DiScrval 

have been yet said about the cross or 1 he monogram, which ^Vo»*' 

by some writers are stated to have been the earliest ami ino»t 

common of all Christian symbols. ITiis statement is not, how¬ 

ever, luime out by archaeological facts. We have already spoken 

of the anchor being, in some instances, so formed in Christian 

epitaphs as naturally to suggest the thought of the rro» ; and 

we need not quote the well-known | sassages of Terttfllian and 

others, which show the love of the early Christians fur this 

sign of salvation, and their frequent use of it. Christians were 

cruets nb&wsi;+ the cross was the tignum Christ’s, ri 

j Nevertheless, there were obvious reason* why this 

»ign should not lie freely exposed to public ga*c ; the famous 

caricature of the Crucifixion, found on die Palatine, is a sufficient 

proof of tin*. In the most ancient |ait of the lowest piano 

of the crypt of St laictna, we meet witli a hvulstt with the 

initcripricin 
l>OT«t»I.VA 

KM’IINII 

with a simple Greek cross beneath the latter name. But 

• Philip. U. A-A t Tettnll. Aptsl 16. 
; Si Clem. Slrbn. ti. ti 
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mo« of the earliest forms of it that we can discover arc 

more ur less disguised, It is contained. for instance, in the 

monogram (Fig. ifi. /->. which occur* on an inscription of the 

+ n X'Krt! 
a h € J ' / 5 h * * 

ft. rj.^i'ifTrmt ftrym *f titirrm ««*' 

year iAS or 179. a* well as upon other* not bearing certain 

elate*. It seem* to hnve liceii intended to combine the first 

Inter* of JlK’OtV Xl'lcTOC. ami may be considered rather 

a comj*«rmlium. form of writing tliati a symbol properly so 

called. TertuUian quotes Kjtcch L*. 4. Tju utfxr 

/rwv/a, &c., and sav*: “Now- the (‘.reck letter I'au and our 

own T is the very form of tltc Cross, which he predicted 

would oe the sign mt our forehead* in tlte true Catholic 

Jerusalem."* The number 300 being expressed in Creek 

by this letter Thu. came itself, cscii in ajiostohc times, 

to be regarded as equivalent to the cron.t He tee examples 

of this in the inscription OUCTkk. lately discovered in a jurt 

of the Catacomb or San Calli»to. U'longing to the third ten 

tury ,1 and also in the monogram of I vk.xm*> (fig. ay, p 

in both of which the T u made prominent, evidently with a 

symbolical meaning. We even find the letter itself inscribed 

alone, or in combination with the letter P, on n tomb 

stone. 5 
of,llf The Constnnlinian monogram, as it is called <hg. 26, 

.«noi. ^ fornl(rii of the first two letters or the ('.reek word for Christ. 

the X with the P. It i* nut easy lo fix its dale with any 

certainty, but it was known to the Christians long liefore the 

triumph of Constantine, although the few dated inscriptions 

• Coot 1. M«t- lit- as- 
1 So* Hanot.. Ejv < alH, t % *rt. Hcftrlt. p a. 

: /?«//.? , is.-* js 
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before that event do not supply ti» with any *] women of it 

It has been found scratched on the plaster, side by side with the 

earlier forms (a and l>), both in Son Callistu and the Catacomb 

of St Agnes, in galleries which bear every sign ol being print to 

the time of Constantine. This monogram, and also the simple 

Creek cross, ap|*tar on tile coins ot dial eiti|»cror, anJ shortly 

after his time we meet with tlie modifications of it («/ and /). 

The tail of the 1’ t* sometimes prolonged, as in /, in otlicr 

eases the same letter is reversed as in or the whole is placed 

uniquely a* in A and /. A form of the Cross, A, is sometimes 

found on the garments of some of the figures painted in the 

Catacombs during the fourth century, which ft composed ot 

a fourfold repetition of the Creek r; .mil because the symbol 

thus formed was 111 use among the Ituddhisti and in other 

Oriental superstitions, some brunch writer? have attempted to 

establish an historical connexion between diem and the 

Christian religion. It lew been demonstrated, however, b> 
I)u Kossi, that this .rwar as it was called, was of 

comparatively late introduction into the Christian Church. 

It wa» no spontaneous invention til the early Ch nation*, no 

fruit of early tradition; but rather was borrowed by the 

Christians from some other source, anti adopted for a while 

for concealment’s sake. 

It mar be remarked tltat the form -f- is an extremely slight 

modification of a mode of w riting the Creek I’, with a transverse 

line across it, not unfrcxptently met with in ancient Creek in¬ 

scriptions, and to be seen on some of the coins ol Herod dir 

(treat. This also, like the crux gatum*Un. was afterwards 

studiously adopted by the tlhti-lians anil supplanted the 

original Cotistantmian monogram which that emperor com¬ 

manded his soldiers to inscribe on their shields. * The plain 

lattin cross scents to have been used much earlier 111 Africa 

* •• Fecit «1 intuit n|, in tminorru* > Ultrra. ximimn twpilc nromirtcxo, 
■ hn.tmn in wait* milnt -UtloW ifc mint |w*.. 44 Set P. »i<o- 
tuu:l 1 r/.-t f?/i*.»/i. 4c- nlu>iv he dcsciihc* xml tlitciiM** *11 Ih« coilit of 
IoihimIk 
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than in Italy;* indeed, it wan used more frequently in that 

country than any form of the monogram. In Italy it began 

about the beginning of the fifth century, and by the end of 

the sixth century wax very common everywhere Uncc or 

twice also we find on tombs m the Catacomb* a monogram 

formed from the union of -f- and the letter N. being intended, 

api«uently. for the initials of the words Xl’K TOi' NlK.t, Lkrn>t 

evttfmtrs, and belonging, of count, to posbCottftWttttlian 

times. 

* lie RvmS <W Tllul. l. JJlIisg ajiud Spit- SoIoul Iv. 

r«. * m Crj„ *tft w **• *i>~ 



CHAPTER III. 

AU.KCOKtCJU> PAINTUtOS. 

'T'llF. second das* of fainting* in the Catacomb of which 

1 we promised to speak, i* of those which went |KuhK-ni <•* 

at least by sonic of our laird's |»rables, though they cat* *n 

hardly lx* caul Tcallv to ic|mxluce them, and therefore we 

have called them allegorical. In truth, they are but a furo* 

i-ttliir application and n further development of the same 

principle which ha*- been already described under the name 

Of symlxilum. They ptoceeil from hieroglyphic writing to 

artistic composition Instead of a single syinliol. or«ombiiid 

tion of symbols, they are whole scenes, inspired or suggested, 

to we have said, l»y out l.onl’s parables, and themselves sug 

gesting the truths wliirh He thereby designed to teach. We do 

not, however, wish to lie undcrsiood as saying that the first 

Christians composed these scenes as a. careful statement of 

doctrine, and painted them on the wall* of their cemeteries ot 

chapels with u distinct dogmatic jiurpose, JW iht take of 

leaching. Rather, we believe, diat their minds and souls 

being full of certain idea*, they naturally gave c»prc*Mt« to 

those ideas in corresponding artistic forms, which forms again, 

when seen by others, necessarily revived and strengthened the 

impression of the troths they typified. The teaching was real, 

but unconscious. 

Among the parable* or parabolical instruction* of our Lon I, IV um 

dial of the vine ami grajtcs was certain!) adopted by Hi* 

disciple* during the first century ,* and the illuviation yve 

• Pitta, spied JmiIcmh. u. i>*. 
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have given in page 7 a, fnim the ou»St ancient part of the 

Catacomb of St Dotnittlla. is probably an example of it. Tlic 

presence of little winger I f>utti amongst the branches does not 

militate in any way against its Christian sense, though we 

cannot agree with those who consider that those little figures 

were intended to represent either men at angels It serins 

more prolubte that they were iiseil as mere ornaments, pretty 

but senseless accessories, according in the custom of the 

classical school of art, from Which the Christian school had 

sprung and m-rcsuarilv drawn some of it* first inspirations. 

The parable of the w ise and foolish virgins appears ocea 

m on ally in some of the cubuuta: at least the wise virgin* arc 

to Ik: seen, not the foolish ;' and even these have not lamp* 

in their hands, but burning torches, according to the Roman 

fashion with which the artists were more familiar. On a grave¬ 

stone, a nun is represented in the act of sowing seed ; hut it 

iv im]a.<ssiblr to »ay with certainty that any allusion was here 

intended to the parable. The scene may have hail reference 

to die occupation of thr deceased, or to something else which 

cannot now discover. 

The parable, howcvcT. of the Good Shepherd is obc which 

cannot be mistaken. Raoul Rochelle, indeed, has made >uch 

a display of the old heathen representation* of Mercury carry 

mg a ram, of the Hums, of shepherds and other young men 

carrying a Umb. a sheep, or a goat on their back*, that it 

would almost seem as if he doubled whether the Good Shep¬ 

herd wen- « certain sign of Christianity, or, at any rate, that 

he supposed the first Christians had taken the idea or their 

Shepherd from the traditions of Pagan art rather than the 

Gospel Vet, in truth, these naked young men in the tomb 

of the Njmjir-* am) elsewhere have very little m common 

with what we »cc on Christian monument*. Sometime*, but 

* III* fiK.linti vtigtui lissr firm lardy louml puniot in • ihfiftuum in 

III* CiUcyiiiit. at *t <•» Uara ; (nrt lb* |*iinllnj; u n( • Uun list#; it 

>>i M»e time mI 1 hr Ant Cknifi.ra rmpciarwi—ItmllHL. iMu. j, -- 
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very rarely, we find in Pagan tombs a shepherd dancing with 

A lamb or float on bw neck. The only one we know which 

• ouid at -ill he t oinfstrcd * with those in tlic Catacomb*, b 

represented quite naked, among a lot of other figures, mani¬ 

festly alluding to the seasons, and is essentially different from 

the grave picture of the Good Shepherd, which occupies the 

principal place in the roof or on the walls of so many Christian 

rhafwds. Once, in Si IromuillaN cemetery, both the Good 

Shepherd and the dancer arc to be found in the same chapel; 

hut no one could pretend iht there was no difference between 

them, or that one mold be mistaken for the other. Of coutm- 

it is not unlikely that, amid so frequent a repetition of pastoral 

scenes both by Pagan and Christian artists, there should l>c 

an occasional resemblance. jsn-.ibly even a direct imitation, 

of sonic ancient and classical type ; hut if so, Christian artists 

have at least departed from tltc Pagan type in a thousand 

different ways. 

It seems to have been quite Uieir favourite subject, Wc of »cr> fie- 

cannot flo through any pari of the Catacombs, or lum over u,r' 

the pager of any collection of ancient Christian tnoiiuinenis, 

without coming acnxv rt again and again. H'e know from 

Tcruillian that it was often designed upon chalices. We find 

it ourselves fainted in fresco upon the roof* ami wall* of the 

sepulchral rhamlwr* ; rudely scratched uf«n grave-stones, or 

more careful!) sculptured on sarcophagi: traced in gold U|>on 

glass, moulded on lumps, engraved on ring* ; and, in a word, 

represented on cirry specie-* of Christian monummt that has 

come down ID us. Of course, amid such a multitude of 

examples, there is considerable variety of treatment. We 

cannot, however, appreciate the suggestion of Kifgler. that this 

frequent repetition id the subject •% fimbably to be attributed 

to the capabilities which it possessed in an artistic point ol 

view. Uatlier, it was selected because it expressed the whole 

Mim and substance of the Christian dispensation. Iri die 

* IHIori. |> cS 1‘ittanc Ant. Crypt R"in . tH Roliuo. p tS 
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I*1 fj’** even of the 1il 11 Icstiiintifiti the action of Ihvinc 

Providence upon the mtH is frequently expressed by Images 

and allegories borrowed from itastoral life ; tlotl is the She|*- 

henl, and men arc His sheep. But in a still more si»erial way 

our Ihvinc Redeemer offers Himself to our regards as the 

tiood Shepherd. He came down from His eternal throne in 

heaven into the wilderness of this world to seek the lost sheep 

of the whole human race, anil having brought them together 

into one fold uj>on earth, thence to transport them into the 

cver-vctdLinl juatures of paradise. Moreover, m this work He 

vouchsafe' to receive some of His own creatures as coadjutors. 

His gospel was committed to the ministration, not of angels, 

but of men, and the commission was given to the Prince of 

the Ajujaiks, and in him to all His ministers, to “feed His 

amt ranr.uJy shceji." Hence He is sometimes represented alone with IDs 

»ejxt*aued. ^ ^. al olhcr times an:om|>anied hy Hi* apostles, each 

attended by one or more sheep. Sometimes He stand* 

amidst many sheep; sometime* He caresses one only ; but 

most commonly— ie commonly as almost to fotm a role to 

which oilier scene* might be considered the exceptions—He 

bears a lost sheep, or even a goat, upon His shoulders: and 

we cannot doubt that He was jiaiittcd in these various atti¬ 

tudes not for artistic effect, but for their spiritual sense. 

HouoaaMy »• «Jfremrse, since Jesus Himself had vouchsafed to assume this 

name and title of a Shcplietd. it wx* natural and lawful for 

Christian artist' to represent Him in all the altitudes ami 

with all the instruments, of the pastoral profession, such xs 

the crook, the pij>c of reeds the tnilk pail. &t; hut even these, 

as we lave seen, arc each capable of receiving a very apjiositc 

Christian interpretation. And although it uwy please some 

writers to turn into ridicule any attempt to affix u Christian 

sense to every detail of an ancient frevn, it is haul to see upon 

«lut principle Mu:h object or* rely, which would not alw.lutcly 

debar us from attempting to Interpret the ••motive” of any 

pointing whatever of winch the urtist did not Hapjien to have 
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left his own explanation in writing. If it he attempted to put 

a sciut upon a painting, which it cannot he proved nu* ever 

known to the age in which the artist lived, the attempt i* 

likely both to provoke and to deserve contempt, hut where it 

t* certain, on the contrary, that the wrnx «uggc*t<rd must 

have been quite familiar to the artist, either from its hemp 

contained in the hmadest outlines and leading features Of his 

religion, nr front it* having l<cen |ucvwd ujkhi his notice by 

the controversies of his age, it seems reasonable to conclude 

that such sense was intended ; as. for instance, that Ihc Good 

Shepherd lending or caressing a goat wa* intended to Iw a 

protest against the hateful severity of lltc Novations and other 

heretics refusing reconciliation to penitent sinners. So again, 

when w e find oh either side of the Good Shepherd, other men 

liiUiying themsclvc* about other sheep, and those sheep all 

disposed in various attitudes, it is natural and legitimate to 

conclude, first, that those men ore tile apostle* and minister* 

of God’s word and sacraments, whose duty it «» to entry on 

the work of the Good Shepherd ; and, secondly, that the various 

attitude* of the sheep denote the various dis|Xksition* of those 

to whom they arc sent And this i* precisely what we see 

in Plate XVI., which represents a painting over an armeHmm 

to the Catacomb of St Calltxtus. that wa* afterward* cut 

through in very am ient time* for the take of making a grave— 

a sure sign of the high antiquity of the painting thus damaged 

on either sale of the Good Shepherd, who occupies the centre. Exphuwutwi 

we see two men. probably SS. Peter and Paul, "representing 

the whole Apostnlate from the beginning to the end, hasten¬ 

ing away from Christ, as sent by llim to the world. On either 

side, before each of the two, there rise, a roek. which U Christ 

himself, the true Rock * of the desert, iwnring down stream* 

of living waters.t These waters include all the sacraments and 

graces of Christianity. The apostle* are seen Joining their 

hands to catch thi» water, in order to turn it afterward* on 

■ . + Sr John lr. 10, ij, &c 

t'Ute XVI 

1 I HI c 4 
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out heads, i f., in otdcr to cutmnunicair it to the world. 

•landing before each of them On one ride, one of the sheep 

■a listening attentively, not quite understanding a» vet. but 

militating ami seeking to understand; the other turns his 

tail; it is an unwelcome subject, and he will have nothing to 

■!o with it ()ti the other side, otic ol the two sheep is drinking 

m all he hears with simplicity and atVcctiuti. the other is eating 

grass; he has something else to do; he is occupied with the 

care* and pleasures and riches of this world.”* Moreover, the 

artist lut> m» distributed the .trratns of water as they flow forth 

Irom the rock, that they foil in esart acounbusCr with the 

spiritual condition we have supposed the artist to have intended 

by die various positions into which he has placed his sheep ; 

lor, whereas a perfect torrent is foiling on the head <rf the 

animal that stands with outstretched neck and head lifted to 

wards the apostle, the other, which has turned U> hack, is left 

without any water at all. 

• Palmer'* Eirly Chttaun Sj-tnlmibia, p J. 

»'••• rn—Ilri'ry/I. tfSl t mvm. v,, /. JO&. 
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\\ 7 V. have lournl it impossible, as we antici|ulcd. to Kreu die WWi 
/ ' cal |iainting» 

keep inviolate lhat distinction between the several .ymbolual. 

tlas*cs of paintings io the Catacomb* with which we set out. 

Ihc classification itself is juvt. tmt there is such an intimate 

relation between the several member* of it, and they arc so 

frequently intermixed, even in the same composition, that in 

treating of v>im\ it became necessary to anticipate our explana¬ 

tion o( others, if »c did not wish to leave our whole commen¬ 

tary incomplete and unsupported by its legitimate proofs We 

are forcibly reminded of this, now iliut we t ome to treat of the 

I Mint mgs which represent historic* front the llible. 

Tins class u* far more licit and varied than that of the 

parable*; yet, when compared with the abundance «»l the 

source from which they arc taken, even these scent |>oor and 

limited. If we had 1>ecn told that the early Christian* were in Then limited 
. number. 

the habit of decorating tlieir burial-place* ami plates ot 

assembly with |iaintmg> of Mibjerts taken Io>in the Bible, and 

had been invited to sjicculiie on the prottable subjects of their 

choice, we should < enainly not have confined the range of 

Christian art within those narrow limit! which we find from an 

examination of its existing monuments that it rvallj observed. 

Nor is it easy, at tins distance of time, to discover the causes 

which led to *o great a restriction of live artist*' Itlerty The 

fact, however, is plain and undeniable- Out of the infinite 

variety of historic* in llie Old and New Testament*, which 
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seemed to offer both fitting subjects for the |xmctl and useful 

lessons of instruction or consolation to the faithful, only a ft;* 

• etc taken, our ditl either painter or sculptor often venture 

to tnmsgrcx* the Iwntndaries assigned to them. “ Tlie int i- 

dents that exemplified the leading dogma* of faith atm; chosen 

in preference to other*," wv> Kugler, “anti thus the arts 

Iwtxime the index of the tenets that were prominent at differ¬ 

ent periods." 

Not only were the artists limited within a narrow cycle of 

subjects; even in their mode of treating these, they were not 

left wholly to themselves. They did not treat than either 

accurately as farts of history, nor freely as subjects of the 

imagination, Imt strictly with a view to their spiritual meaning; 

nml since this i* always the same, religious dogma imputed 

something of its own fixedness of character to the art which it 

vouchsafed to employ. We may apply almost literally to the 

stale of Christian art as exhibited in the Catacombs, the same 

language that was used so many centuries afterwards during 

the b onoclaxt controversy :—Aca ret structure yff,-, 

A>r««t infm/tr, ttJ KfittiiT Catkolkaprvbaia legulatic ri trad it in.* 

The details only of tl»c execution belonged to the artist; the 

choice of subjects, the general design anil plan of the whole 

was more or less under the control of authority. And this or 

that story was selected, not at all for its own sake, but for the 

sake «>f what was associated with it in the mind of the Church ; 

in other wards, even the historical painting* were essentially 

symbolical 

“The symbolical system of this hieratic cycle,’* *ays L>e 

Rossi, “ !» established beyond all dispute, not only by the 

clioicc and arrangemciii of subjects, but also by the mode of 

representing thou, and, in a few instances, even by inscription* 
accompany ing them." Take the history of Noe. for example: of 

what an endless variety of compositions is not this subject rap- 

able, and bow variously has it not been treated in all the school* 

* Cone. Nk. III. Arilo »l Collect Lalibe. uni. \it (U $yi jtj. 
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of modem an ? Yet throughout the whole range of the Roman 

CatncoutlN we find hut one type of it, and that removed as 

far as possible from historical truth. Instead of a huge ark 

riding upon tile waves, and containing eight persons, together 

with a vast multitude of living animals, we have a single indi¬ 

vidual almost filling the small bo* in which he stands, whilst a 

dove, bearing an olive-branch, dies towards him.* Some 

persons have supposed that this scene was a direct but imper¬ 

fect imitation of the famous coins of Apamca, belonging u> 

the reign of Septimius Severn*, on which a man and his wife 

stand in a similar box, with a raven jiervhcd behind them, and 

a dove Hying towards them; and however difficult it may be 

to account for this representation on a heathen coin struck in 

Phrygia in the beginning of the third centmy. the lettcra 

Nil or NrtK. which appear on the front of the liox, leave us 

no choice as to referring it to the history of the patriarch. 

Nevertheless, De Rossi claims for some paintings of the same 

subject in the Catacombs, particularly for those in the entrance 

to the Catacomb of St Donut ilia, referred to in a former 

chaptcr.t an undoubted priority in point of time. Moreover, 

as he justly remarks, there is 110 proof uf any community of 

idea between the Christian and the Pagan artist, except as to 

the form of the ark, and this was in a manner forced upon 

them both, by the conditions of spare within which they 

worked; in all other parts of the composition there arc many 

differences. In the Christian pointings, the raven never 

appears, nor t* there any legend identifying the person a* 

Noe. On rhe contrary, it is often not a man but a woman ; 

and once her name is added.— the name of the deceased on 

whose grave it was painted, Juliana. We have not tar to seek 

for an explanation of this painting. St Peter, in one of hi* 

Kpistles4 had spoken of a certain figurative resemblance 

between those eight -uiuls who were “ saved by water in the 

* $«< I’Use VIIL i. t See |'ige 73 . »»<* BmUM i$«5. j> 4j 

7 t Peter bl set at. 
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•lays ctf Noe. when the arfc was a-building," and those Chris 

tians who are now "saved by liaptisiu, being of the like form 

aiui some ot the most ancient commentators on Holy Scrip¬ 

ture draw out the resemblance in all irs details. As the waters 

of the deluge cleansed the earth from all its iniquities so the 

waters of baptism cleanse the soul; a> those only were saved 

who took refuge in the ark. so now also the I.ord " adds daily 

to the Church such as should l»c saved;'” and these arc 

taken from among "all nations, and tribes, and peoples, and 

tongues," even as the ark also contained " of every living 

creature of all flesh, w herein was the breath of life." We must 

confine ourselves to ,i single witness, Tertullian, who has 

expressed this doctrine with his usual terseness in the follow 

tug words :t “ As niter the waiers of the deluge, in which the 

old iniquity was purged away, as after tltat A>f>Hsm (so to call 

it) of the old world, a dove sent out of the ark anti reluming 

with an olive-branch, was the herald to announce to the earth 

peace and the cessation of the wrath or heaven, so by a similar 

disposition with reference to matters spiritual, the dove of the 

Holy Spirit, sent forth from heaven, (lies 10 the earth, />., to 

our flesh, as it comes out of the bath of regeneration after its 

old sins, and brings to us the peace of God ; where the Chturh 

Is clearly prefigured by the ark." When, therefore, we find 

this scene of a man inclosed in an ark. and receiving the olive 

branch from the mouth of a dove, painted upun the walls of a 

chapel in the Catacomb*, we rannot doubt that it was intended 

to express the same general doctrine, vu., that the faithful, 

I laving obtained the remission of their sins through baptism, 

have received from the Holy Spirit the gift of Divine pcarc. 

and are saved in the mystical ark of the Church from the 

dcstnu non which awaits the world. And if the same picture 

t>c rudely scratched on a single tomb, it demur-, the sure faith 

and liojie of the survivors that the deceased, being a fanliful 

* \ct» ii «7 r Mh fir ftiptumu* sjt 
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manlier of the Church, had died in the pence of God, and had 

now entered into hie rot. 

This picture of Noe and the ark is not {infrequently placed Jon#« ««.l the 
, ... . . . fidi a tyM ol 

very near to the history of Jonas , indeed, in one instance, the ,i,e 

dove which belongs to Noe is represented on the j*ooj« of the 

vessel which is carrying off the prophet The history of Jonas 

having been put forward so emphatically by our Lord Him- 

vlf.t as a tyjie both of His own and of the general resurrection, 

it is not to be wondered at that it should have held the first place 

among all the subjects from the Old Testament represented 

in the Catacombs. It was continually regaled in every 

kind of monument connected with the ancient Christian 

cemeteries; in the frescoes on the walls, on the bas-reliefs of 

the sarcophagi, on lamp* and medals, and glasses, and even 

on the ordinary gravestones. Christian artists, however, 

by no means confined themselves to that one scene in the 

life of the prophet in winch he foreshadowed the resurrection, 

viz., his three days blind in the belly of the fi*h, and hi* ile 

liverancr from it, as it were from the jaws of the grave. The 

other incident of his life was jiaintcd quite a* commonly, viz., 

his lying “ under the shadow of the booth covered with ivy on 

the cast side of the city " for refreshment and rest; or again, 

his misery and discontent, as he lay in the same place, when 

the sun was beating upon his head and the ivy had withered 

away. 

W’e speak of the tvt, because it is so called in the Vul- r,,c <* Uw 

gate; but all scholars arc familiar with the dispute between 

St Jerome and St Austin as to the right translation ot the 

Hebrew word used in this place; and although the language 

of Ruffinus in his invectives agaimt St Jerome tor his new trans¬ 

lation of the Scriptures J would seem to imply that the learned 

Saint ltad appealed to the pictures in the (atacomli* in defence 

of his own rendering of the word, their authority certainly 

• Ifeuari. Tar. eaaai + Si Man. nil ja 

; Op. S. 1!icton.. v»»i. it. Sl fifth «nt. V»lla», 173$. 
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appears to us to be all in favour of St Austin and the gourd. 

However, this i» unimportant the real point of present 

interest to us, in this matter, is that the paintings in the 

cemeteries should have been appealed to at all in the course 

of a religious controversy before the clime of the fourth 

«cntury, and appealed to as already an ancient witness (in 

reftrtjm sepukhru), by one w hom we know ' to have been a 

frequent visitor to them in the days of his youth. No direct 

Patristic testimony is at hand, showing the particular intent 

with which this part of the history of Jonas was so frequently 

set before the eyes of the faithful: it is not difficult, however, 

to see how salutary a lesson of patience and encouragement it 

could be made to preach to the poor persecuted Christians, 

whine lot. as witnesses to God's truth, was cast m a city both 

more populous and more wicked titan that to which the pro¬ 

phet lixul been sent. The four scents we hive described 

sometime* occupy the four highest s|wce* on the walls of a 

iubuulum; sometimes only two arc given, opposite to one 

another; and occasionally even the whole history is crowded 

together into cmc compendious scene, the prophet being cast 

out by the great hsh so as to fall immediately under the booth 

covered with the gounl.+ The fish U quite unlike any real 

inhabitant of the deep ; it resembles only some of tho^c marine 

monsters, vea-horses or cows, with which the Pagans delighted 

to ornament the walls both of their drawing-rooms and of their 

sepulchres, cither as lucre freak* of tin: imagination, or as the 

conventional representation of the l>ea«i in the fabulous tale of 

Andromeda. Kven the Christians, too, used the same figure 

as a mere ornament in their most ancient decorations, |„lt 

finally it was confined to the history of Jonas, a monstrous 

dragon, with a very long and narrow ncclt, ami a large head 

and cars, sometimes also with horns. Perhaps it was repre¬ 

sented in this way as ■ tyjw of doth, by way nf distinguishing 

it from the real l*eT , nr Saviour 

See i «rr 07 ♦ fitsif VII. 
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Daniel in the linns’ <!en is usually represented in the p»MeU»'hr 

paintings of the Catacombs as standing naked between t)>e Third hil- 

two lions. with his arms outstretched in the form ol a futnaic. 

cross. + History may have been intended either as a figure 

of the resurrection, J or as a source of encouragement to 

the Christian Hock under the extraordinary sufferings and 

dangers to which they were exposed nt the command of 

idolatrous rulers St Cyprian, writing in the midst of 

persecutions. { makes this use ol the history, and also of 

the history of the Three Children (as we are wont to call 

them) who were cast into the fiery furnace for refusing to 

worship the goliten image set up by Nnlwichodonosor. He 

quotes them ns signal instances of the greatness of God's 

mercies and the power of Hi* protection; these men having 

all acquired the merit of martyrdom through the liolilnts* of 

their concession, yet being delivered by His might out of the 

hands of their cncmv and preserved for His greater glory, 

lly others of the Fathers^ these same histories find their place 

among the numerous symliols of the resurrection from the 

death “whence also they were received os in a figure;’ 1i 

and of course citlier interpretation is equally legitimate. 

Indeed, these various interpretations, taken from the writings 

of men who themselves lived during the aces of persecution, 

are a sufficient proof of the kind of use which was then made 

01 the Old Testament histories, ami of their application to the 

■•iiri.imi.inns of the day: and since it is only natural to suppose 

• le WouT (Inscription*, ChrrOcnnr* de I* <V»nle. tnro. 1-4931 1* only 
sbir to quote tuv CAJurplr* ol aruictit Clii utian in in tohich Itatiiti it 
duthcO, ami all o( thr» af much Utrr dmw than the panning* of the 
Catacomb*, Iwn»e*rr. •mi I'tJ 11 in 73. If historical tnuh bad 
bred ibraiiut'a aim. tile yrnjJujt should have liccn painted anting, ami 

with .even Ham (Dan iit. 39> 
t Sreertstnrof toof In Plate VL.nlso cenur of -armphncuu in Plate 

XIX- 
{ S. Ibecou in 7-aclv, lih. if c, U. #04. 
I F.p. HI nr Itui., ot ttaliu- 
I S« liomruv lit* v. c. j. J; Tertull. IV Rworrett. 

* HrU *1. 19 
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that the very wine purpose animated the artist when be 

represented in the eve, and tlic preacher when he atldrvsv-d 

Himself i<> the ear. we arc not arbitrarily imposing a sense ol 

uirr own upon these paintings, hut only necking to discover, 

bv sure rules of intcqiretation. what meaning was rvallv present 

to the mind of their authors, and what lessons they conveyed 

to the minds of those w ho saw them. In the writings of l iter 

Fathers, such as St Augustine, St Chrysostom, and others, the 

history of the Three Children is used as a type of the history of 

the Church; at first forbidden by the rulers of this world to 

worship the true Cod. and suffering all kinds of persecution 

became she will not heed thr prohibition, then triumphing 

over her enemies, tuid persuading even her very jiersccutors to 

become her children and protectors. Anri it would almost 

seem as if the early Christians, even in their darkest hours of 

trial, had enjoyed some prophetic anticipation of this blessed 

change, and looked upon the adoration which the infant 

Saviour had received from the Wise Men of the Fast as a kind 

of foretaste and first-fruits, as it were, of the homage which the 

whole world should one day give Him. since we find them 

repeatedly bringing together, in the most marked way, these 

two histories, the Three ('hildren refusing to adore the image of 

Nahuchodonosor from the Old Testament, and the three Wise 

Men adoring the infant Jesus from the New The juxtaposi¬ 

tion of these two subjects b far too frequent to allow us to 

look upon it as fortuitous.* It should be mentioned that this 

tatfory of the lTuee Children is usually represented with more 

truth and literal accuracy than most others , at least, we find 

them always “ with their coat*, and their raj*, and their shoes 

and their garments' t just ns the sacred text describes them ; 

and these garments arc always of an Oriental character, the 

Phrygian tiara, tunics, and thr utruM/i, or trousers, |ust as 

• TJi«7 sic r.mml hvcthrr. uni. In Dir Gescimiln, aiw( m a 
.aiiTijil.ngn. St Minors, ami oilwr l iiruiwn mrmnnumrt al Mitni. a 
BUI ,l«i .MO, t <>« WaIr \ •*- 
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the uondjipj«f* of Mithras or other Easterns are represented 

on Bugan marbles 

Another tutr of subjects which seem in like nuinncr to he Motet 'tilling 
. the rod, arm 

studiously brought together from the two I cstaments, are n^urrec- 

Moses striking the rock anti the resurrection of Laxaruis* 

Sometimes they are found in the same compartment of a jcunt- 

tng; sometime* roughly sketched side by side on a grave¬ 

stone ; still more frequently they arc together on a sarcophagus. 

Some antiquarians consider the point of connexion between 

them to be the display of Divine power in bringing living water 

out of a dry rock, and a dead man to life out of bis rocky 

grave ; but this analogy hardly seems to be sufficiently close: 

any other of the miracles of Our Blessed Lord might have been 

selected with almost equal propriety. Olliers, therefore, prefer 

to look upon these two subjects as intended to represent the 

beginning ami end of the Christian course: “the fountain of 

water springing up unto life everlasting ; ”f God's grace and 

the gift of faith being typified by the water flowing from the 

rock, " which was Christ/' and life everlasting by the victory 

over death and the second life vouchsafed to Laxaro*. And 

this interpretation seems IrotH more proliable in itself and i* 

more confirmed by ancient authority; since TcrtullianJ dis¬ 

tinctly identifies the water which flowed from the ror.k with the 

waters of Baptism, which is the Itcginning of the Christian life, 

as a resurrection is unquestionably the end St Cyprian also 

agrees with Tertullbn, saying § that it was foretold that if the 

Jew* would thirst and seek after Christ, they should drink with 

us Christians, i.t.. should obtain the grace of Baptism. “ If 

they should thirst in the desert," says I sains fxlviii. at), ** He 

will lead them wit He will bring forth water out of the rock 

for them, and cleave the rock, ami my jieople shall drink " 

•• And thi* was fulfilled in the gospels" (he continues) •• when 

• Mnrtuniy, Diet. >le* \ullq., arf.e Larurc. |». 36c 
t St Jolra tr. 14. : I* tlsplirmw, I tv 
i lipuL Uhl. S. loin If. 151, «l. KelL 
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Christ. who is the rock, is cleft with the stroke of the lanre in 

His Passion ; Who, reminding them of what had been foretold 

by the prophet, cried aloud and said, • If any man thirst, let 

him conic and drink ; he that liclieveth in me, as the Scripture 

saith, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water.'* And 

that it might be made still more dear that the lain! sjwke 

here about Baptism, the Evangelist has added, * Now this He 

said of the Spirit, which they should receive who believed in 

Him ’; for the Holy Spirit is received by Baptism." 

Mose* nu-v wmetimes also lie seen in the act of taking off 

his shoes before approaching the burning Imsh: and this is 

treated by some of the Fathers as emblematical of those 

renunciations of the world, the flesh, and the devil, which alt 

tile faithful have nude in Baptism: t or it might typify that 

reverence which i> required of all who approach the Christian 

mysteries. 

in one instance, in 4 fresco of the cemetery of St Callixtus, 

we find these two scenes in the life of Moses represented 

close together, almost as parts of the same picture; * but the 

figure of .Moses in the two scenes B manifestly different, in 

the first, when* he take? off his shews, having been called bv 

the hand of Cod coming out of a cloud to go up into Mount 

Sinai to receive the law. lie it. young and without a beard; in 

the second, where lie strikes the rock, and the thirsty Jew is 

drinking, he U older nnd bearded ; and both the general look 

of his hair and beard, and the outline of his femmes, seem to 

present a certain marked resemblance to the traditional figure 

of St Fetct. 

These are the principal scenes from the Old Testament his¬ 

tory of which it is necessary that we should speak ; and the few 

which are taken Trcm the New Testament will (all more natu¬ 

rally under other branches of our division. Wc shall liavc 

occasion also to return to one or two of those which we have 

• St Jnlm in. 3: J9. V St Oreg. Nsiisru. Oral j- 

J See IWIV. 
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mentioned from the Old Testament, as, (or instance, Mono 

striking the rook, when we come to its more complete 

exhibition, not in (Minting* on the walls, but on the gilt 

glasses of the third and fourth centuries which have been 

found in the Catacombs. For the present, the interpretation 

given by Kiigler. though not very exact, may Ik.- ijuoted as 

sufficiently intimating its general sense “Where we (bid 

Moses," he says, *• striking the roc k, with kneeling figure* 

drinking the waters"—these are not ^tonally found in the 

paintings Inn only on the sarcophagi,—“ we understand the 

miraculous Ihrth of Christ, who, according to the prophet 

tsaiis, is the Well of Salvation from which we draw waters 

with joy—the Spiritual Rock from which we drink." 

We conclude our present chapter by observing, that we 

should gather even from the writings of the Apostles them¬ 

selves, tlut untiling was likely to be more familiar to the 

minds of the early Christians than the symbolical and pro¬ 

phetical meaning of the facts of the Old Testament: so that 

the sight of these painting* on the walls of their subterranean 

chapels was probably as a continual homily set before the 

practised minds of die faithful of the first three centuries, 

ami by them perfectly understood. Moreover, the constant 

repetition of the same subjects makes it imjtossihle to suppose 

that there was no unity in their choice ; and a careful study of 

the order anil mutual dependence iu wliich they arc usually 

disposed, .seem* to reveal a certain theological knowledge in 

those who presided over their arrangement. indeed, it is 

scarcely too much to sav, that some of these artistic com¬ 

positions might lie made to take the place of a well-ordered 

dogmatic discourse. This hus been noticed long since even 

by men who had no really extensive or intimate acquaintance 

with the subject, eg., by Kugler, who imagined tliat he saw In 

the order of histories chosen for the adornment of one of these 

chapels, an intention to set forth under typical forms the Birth, 

the Sufferings, and the Resurrection of Our Blessed Lord 
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m proper succession. Ix>rJ 1 .miKny alto writes to the same 

cfTect, when he «yx that “ Rome seems to have adopted front 

the find, and steadily adhered to. a system of typical parallelism, 

of veiling the great incident* of redemption and the sufferings, 

faith, and Hope of the Church, muler the ponHcl and typical 

events of the patriarchal and Jewish dispensations.” • This, 

however, is a branch of the subject to which we »hall have 

occasion to return when wr of the liturgical paintings, 

w here this principle i* singularly prominent 

* Skttt&A of the History of ChtwtlM Ait. 4- 

hi; 

A/lfft »NV 



CHAPTER V. 

vaivmos or ciikist, his non mother, anh the saints 

THE three classes of painting* we have hitherto described llionrital 

—tliosc which we have called symbolical. allegorical, {muri/nt* 

anti biblical—were .ill animated by the same spirit, and were,' a,ocnml*' 

in fact, only various manifestations of the same principle. 

They were all cotemporancous, therefore, and often mixed 

together in the decoration of die same clumbers. Whereas 

then the genius of Christian art remained thus essentially 

symbolical, we cannot lie surprised at the iittei absence from 

the Catacombs of anything like real historical paintings of 

what was then going on in the Church. Neither the sufferings 

nor the tmimphs of the martyrs employed the |*-nril of the 

Christian artist during the three first centuries, or at least but 

very rarely. Nevertheless, lie Rossi enumerates scene- from 

the lives of the Saints and the history of the Cnuirh, a» u dis 

tinct class of paintings, because there is at least one picture 

in the Catacomb of St Calhxtus which *cvm» to record some 

such event. Two mcti are depicted landing before a Roman 

magistrate on his scat of justice, or rather being let) away from 

before it after their condemnation; and as there is good icsjuiii 

to believe that the two martyrs. Saint* Parthcpm* and Caln- 

ccrus, were buried in the clwml>cr in which this painting 

occurs, it has been conjectured that it is a part of (licit luston 

which it represent*. Moreover, a« these martyr* had been the 

guardians, during life, of the young lady whose family (we be 

lievej gave this portion of ground for the use of the Church as 
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a cemetery,* there was nothing improbable in supposing that 

the memory of their nohle confession of the faith may have 

been thus recorded for future ages. One or two other Cx 

ampler, scattered here and there throughout the Catacomb*, 

seem to invite A similar interpretation. Nevertheless, we rc- 

ttivc it with murii hesitation; the instances are so rare, and 

they scent »o alien to the spirit and temper of the countless 

rm.lt,tudes of paintings of a different description executed 

during the three first centuries. Of course, after the comer- 

«on erf Constantine there was a revolution in this as in every¬ 

thing else ; hut it was not till the end of the fourth, or even the 

beginning of the fiflli century, that |wintings were executed 

such a» those which Prudentiu* describe*, for example, repre¬ 

senting the various sufferings of the martyr St Hippolytu*. 

StSteU 1‘ “ cenamlv ">or,! notable that there should not have 

htrn foumJ herc 4n*v ecnu'"« portraits, either of Our Blessed 
Lonl. His Holy Mother, or His Apostles, which Ihr Rossi 

enumerate* together as forming another class of paintings. 

Raoul Rochet let has said very positively that there was no 

consecrated model m die first ages of the Church for the 

figures of these sacral object* of Christian devotion and wor 

ship j and although this statemmt may perhay* require some 

slighi modification with regard to the two Prince* of the 

A,xAlle*. Saints Peter and Paul, yet in the main it i* cer- 

tainly tnic, so far a* wc may judge from the testimony of what 

trill remainm io lx? keen in tlic CutiicoiulD. 

Indeed, Our Messed l-ord b scarcely ever represented there 

at all, excepting cither under the typical character of the Hood 

Shepherd, or in the act of jut-forming one of Hu miracles, ot 

sitting in die mkbt of His Apostle*;; and m mil these ca.es 

He is generally fainted as a young and beardless num.J with 

* Sc* pigr It; t TsU«a <Us r.i^cti.Sn, 
: Wt Lnnw or u., oti,«r vwy amfaat pietm* in ihr Cai«,,n)(H M 

I wil • lUpinm, c*v*jii liisi <>r»liu-ti wt havegttma rojiv a p n„ 
In I he ■.i-mrinju.f v»« IW.,«no » ,07 nmrh Uirr. of, Sr ;,h nr'fcj. ' ' 

7 Ml IDt xnwujo. Oft the contrary, He u <mully W?nlM 
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nothing very marked in His apjwutance to distinguish Him 

from others of the children of men. Once, indeed, Hii head 

and bust form a medallion, occupying the centre of the roof 

in a cubuviuw of the cemetery of Saint* Nereus and Achilles. Kagl«’i ^ 

the same in which is a representation of Orpheus and hi* of a hue of 

lyre. This jiainting, in consequence of the description 

it given tty Kugler, Lv often eagerly sought after by strangers 

visiting the Catacombs.* It is only just, however, to arid 

that they are generally disappointed. Kugler supposed it to 

t.c the oldest jwrtrait of Our lllessed Saviour in existence, but 

wc doubt if there U sufficient authority for such a statement 

He describes it in these words—’* The face is oval, with a 

stmight nose, arched eyebrows, a smooth and rather high fore¬ 

head, the expression serious and mild; the hair, parted on the 

forehead, Hows in long curls down the shoulders ; the beard is 

not thick, but short and divided ; the age between thirty and 

forty.” 

This description may, |xrrliti(>a, remind some of our readers 

of the well-known letter of lentulus to the Roman Senate, 

in which the personal ap[*aranee of our Lord is thus 

described—” His hair curling, rather dark and glossy, flows 

down upon His shoulder*, and is jutted in the middle, after 

the manner of the Naxarene*. The fotchcad is smooth ami 

very serene; the countenance without line or sjxit, of a plea¬ 

sant complexion, moderately ruddy. Hie nose and mouth arc 

laultles*, the beard thick and reddish like the liatr. not long, 

but divided ; the eyes bright, and of varying colour." We 

need not scop to inquire into the genuineness of this letter, 

nor the mean* which its author had of knowing the truth ; for. 

with rcsjicct to the description given by Kugler. it must be at 

once acknowledged that it i* too minute and precise, too 

artistic, for the original, as it is now to be seen. A lively 

imagination may perhaps supply the details described by 

our author, but the rye certainly fails to distinguish them. 

* Ktigtcr miwiisr* 'hr *xUuanll lailing U u( J?l CallUtu*- 
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fiuaebias has mentioned painted nkcnewe* of our l.oni and 

ol Hi> A|»ostlrx, handed down from ancient times, and similar 

atiuai..n» ocotr in St Augustine. St Basil, and others.* Never¬ 

theless, we repeat that the monuments of the Catacombs pre¬ 

sent no authentic incontestable example of any real, or even 

conventional, portraiture of either. Only two member* of the 

Ajtortolic College are generally distinguished from the rest, and 

these keep with tolerable uniformity the same type. But, 

Ofdinarily, nil the saints were represented in the same way, 

m the act of prayer; that ts. with arms outstretched in the form 

of a cross; and the reason of this altitude is explained by 

numerous inscriptions, shaking in the most distinct terms, 

and showing, first, that the saints were believed to lie living in 

i#od, and secondly, that survivors desired the help of their 
prayers. 

Among the innumerable oran/i, as they are called (persons 

|/raying), which appear on the walk of the Catacombs, there is 

otic of a woman, which k frequently found as a companion to 

the t.ood Shcphenl, and which a multitude of considerations 
lead u» to believe was intended for Our Blessed |jidy, or else 

for the Church, the Bride of Chrnt, whose life upon earth is a 

bfc of prayer, even as His Holy Mother » similarly employed 

m heaven. The two interpretations do not necessarily exclude 

one another. On the contrary, both may liave been present 

to the mind of the artivt together, .t» there are several indica 

tion* in ancient writers of a certain recognised resemblance 
between the Blessed Virgin and the Church. St Ambrose 

speaks of it distinctly:+ Pope Sixtus III. <a.1». 4Js> «, up Jn 

msertptimt in Mosaic in the apse of the reran Basilica. in 

wlurh he commemorate* the virginal rnatetnity of the Church 

the Spouse of Christ: ami long before cither of these, the 

Kawt. If f 3$: >u. IK S, Vll<1 IX'CWwau. K*,BlvLc ... 
St IbrfL Kjc twl*. oi Julun trUell , |0: BmJ s. , 

>• swe a)M.Vacariuw llagl<igl|pM, it, “ 
t • MiilUts •*,».» itc Maiu |n*j.licl*l4 nut."-/* 

cut, "■ * "X. 
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famous letter, written by tin: Church of Lyons about Iter 

martyrs, expresses the same idea, when it calls the Church 

*• the Virgin Mother,** <iuitc as though the phrase would l>c at 

once understood by all. 

It has sometime# Inrett supposed that this female orantc 

denoted unit martyr or person of distinction buried in the 

principal tomb of the cubieulum where the paiuting is found. 

A ml possibly this conjecture may be sometimes correc t But 

in the majority of instances, we feel certain that it is inadmiv 

siblc ; as. for instance, where it is manifestly intended as a 

companion to the Good Shepherd; and indeed, in some few 

instances, we find this figure engraved upon the tombstones 

instead of the Good Shepherd: it stands with outstretched 

arm> between two sheep. And in many more instances it 

occupies a pan of a ceiling in which every other comjwrtrncnt 

Is filled by onne |»crson or story from the Bible, and where, 

therefore, it i* hard to believe that any memorial of a private 

individual would have been allowed to remain. For these 

reasons, then, we more willingly believe that cither the Church 

or the Blessed Virgin was intended: and of these interpreta¬ 

tions, we incline rather to the latter, first, because the Blessed 

Virgin is to be found represented in this same attitude on 

some of tlie gilded glasses in the Cata< ombs, either alone or in gUnfe.. 

between the Apostles Saints l’clcr and Paul, and can be identi- ^Tcouu 

fied in l>otb rases by her name written over I»ct head; and 

secondly, liceaitsc she is represented in die same way also 

upon a sepulchral marble of the earliest ages, in the Church of 

San Giovannino, at St Maxirttin. in Provence. I he inscription 

on this monument runs thus,—Maria Vjjutn huckster or 

Ti.xtt'Ci.o Gkrosal*.- which seem* to refer to some legend 

about her ministrations in the temple, recorded in one of the 

apocryplutl Gospels, t Moreover, it should not 1« foTguttcn 

• Eiu. HM. Kcdcw v, i 
t \luiani. ll»ginKl?|rt», J6 . Lt UUm, InanifSinB, llm'lxr.iuv air l» 

• Uule, toL It. l"i~. 
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that on Byzantine coin*, ami in works of Greek art generally, 

down to this very day, Our !lle»xed Lady is often represented 

in this ancient ami most expressive attitude of prayer. Kven 

if the figure were intended principally to represent the C'hurrh, 

it would be ipiitc in keeping with the practice of early Christian 

writers to represent the Church under the symbol of the Virgin 

Mother of God.* 

frsyitnily «l»o Whatever may be thought of the cogency of these arguments. 

Adofitirmof an'l we believe that they cannot easily be refuted.—the 

question of < htr Lady's |>osition in the most ancient field of 

(hristian art by no means depend'. u|um them. If these 

painting-, ilo not teproent her, yet she certainly appears in 

more than a score of other scenes, where her identity cannot 

lie questioned. A modern Protectant writer, indeed, laying 

claim, too, to a Jreflection of candour, boldly says that he only 

«im a single certain specimen of a painting of thr Blessed 

Virgin in aU the Catacombs, and that was of a comparatively 

late date, and that it is idle to attach much importance to so 

sritgulur an exception. He is evidently referring to the 

Madonna in the (so-called) Catacomb of St Agnes, where she 

i» to be seen in the hmtttt of an trwfalium, with her hands 

outstretched in prayer, the Divine Infant in front of her. and 

the Christian monogram on either side, turned towards her ♦ 

The presence of this monogram naturally directs our thoughts 

to tile fourth century as the probable date of the work ; but 

us there it no nimbnt round the head cither of Our Kic-»ed 

I-ord or His Holy Mother, it is accessary to fix th,- earlier half 

of that century rather than the later. I >c Rossi considers Hut 

<ioc S. t lru-. Ales Paring. L ft. I*r Wsmun v\y« „i, Aiwa.-. *U 1 

" llw Holy A|*o«llc ... qe.Uer, at t(lf t huri;h u,.. pur 

lieu tar inagv mmfrti tlirre hail noMcd a lUr.x-tl Virgin M»rr. *|„ „ ,, 

euhnl uu high, amt tha <.lijeet id moaika to all the faithful'* l.tu- L 

fn Phut -*</ fitmmvtt, p 6a. 
r This pvnirt. ,n wtru h thr IWniir lutnm u ploeol in ftum ot I, , 

tlrgiu muhcf, anil uniplj u, .Kn dir [„,nll " 

••ngxtal ..t a (assume Hainan ifpr <11 the Vaitimiu „htU> |»„, , " 

m^aum Me fairer, t a. p ft*. ' ““£n*' 
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ilie style of execution indicates as nearly as jiossilile the time 

of Constantine himself. This, however, so far from bang ihc 

oldest ot most interesting {Aiinting of the Blessed Virgin to be 

sixn in the Catacomb*, is probably one of the latest; and if 

the author we have referred to saw no other, he can have seen 

»>.. >i -/rrHh.»J tVris. amtlklU .. I Sr l rj 

St ^(V>. 

but very little of the Catacombs at all There is quite a 

numerous class of |uintings,—l)c Rossi speaks ot upwards of 

twenty,—representations of the Magi making their offering* to 

the Infant Jesus, in which she is always the central, or at least 

the principal figure. Generally site sits at the end of the scene, 

with the Holy Child on her lap, and the three Magi arc before The M»gt 

her; but in three or four instances she is in the middle; and ,hr 

litre, in ordcT to keep a |>miicr l«lance between the two sides 

ot the picture, the number of the Magi is increased or 

diminished; there arc cither four, as in the cemetery of St 

DomitiUa, or only two, a* in that of Sauit*. I’cter and Marcel- 

linus. It is clear, however, that three was already known as 

the traditional number : • for even m one of the instance* wc 

have quoted wc can still trace the original sketch of the artist, 

designing another arrangement of the scene with three figures 

* It it generally wutl tlul SI Leo iHe (weal. <tt St Maxima* uf Twilit, 

are lire lire uUnc*res In (hi* trmlllVm. <’ngen, hnwc'vr, ««».. lo li*n: 

t.at die jmf ulca.—J’ltni* A Aw-f/fc.UL, Ji»a liar*. i'1’ 
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only, then. mistrusting the mult, lie ulMiulnnctl the attrmpt, 

and sacrificed historic truth to the exigencies of his art Paint¬ 

ings of this subject belong to different ages, but IK: Kossi 

assigns the two that have been specially ntentioned to the 

first and second half of the third century respectively. He 

claims a much higher antiquity for the (Minting of Our Messed 

Lady represented in Plate X. t. lie unhesitatingly says that 

he believes this to ticlong almost to the apostolic age. It is 

to l>c seen on the vaulted roof of a htulut in the ceme¬ 

tery of St Priscilla, and represents the Messed Viigin seated, 

her head partially covered by a short light veil, and with the 

Holy Child in her arms; opposite to her stands a man. clothed 

in the pallium, holding a volume in one hand, and with the 

other pointing to a star which appear, above and between the 

two figures. This star almost always accompanies Our Messed 

Lady, both in paintings and in sculptures, where there is an 

obvious historical excuse for it, e/., wlicu she is represented 

with the Magi offering their gift* (Plate X. a), or by the side 

of the monger with the ox and the ass; • but with a single 

figure, as in the present instance, it is unusual. There has 

l«xn some difference of opinion, therefore, among archaeolo¬ 

gists as to the interpretation that ought to lie given of this 

figure. The most obvious conjecture would Ijc dial it was 

meant for St Joseph, or for one of the Magi. l>r Rossi, how 

ever, give* many reasons for j(referring the prophet Isatas, 

whose prophecies concerning the Messias abound with imagery 

borrowed from light ! This prophet is found on one of die 

glasses in tile CatacornLs, standing in a similar attitude Indore 

< )ur Messed laird, where his identity can hardly be disputed, 

since he ap|icant in another compartment of the same glass 111 

the art of being sawn asunder by the J ews (in accordance with 

the traditinn mentioned by St Jerome); J ami Out Messed 

• The "vs •»<! live TX »rr Immil 10 a nrjitrwrolalmn of the Nativity ot> s 
I unit 1 Brawn* the .lass A U CAfui. L ye 

♦ lu. I». a ; I*, a. j, iv: St lake i, 7**. 79 
; In Itaiun tv. t- 7. 
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Lady, a* »*« *»rontt. occupies the intervening compartment 
between these two figures of the prophet Bosto * lias pre¬ 

served to us another froco front the cemetery of St Callixtus. 

still more closely resembling that upon which we are comment¬ 
ing from St Priscilla, only there is no star, but in its stead the 

battlements, as of sonic town, appear behrnd the Woman and 

Child, by which it was proluibly intended to denote the town 

of Bethlehem, as was so commonly done in the sculptures, 

mosaics, and other works of later art. We have already said 

that Dc Rossi considers this painting, with which wc arc now 

concerned, to have been executed, if not in apostolic times, 

anil, as it w ere, under the very eyes of the Apostles themselves, 

yet certainly within the first hundred and fifty years of the L hris- 

tiait era. He first bids us carefully to study the art displayed in 

the design ami execution of the painting, and then to com¬ 

pare it with the decorations of the famous Pagan tombs dis¬ 

covered on the Via Latina in 1858. and which are unani¬ 

mously referred to the times of the Antonmes, or with the 

paintings of the nbkut* near the Pa|»at crypt in San Callisto, 

described tu our next chapter, and known to belong to the very 

beginning of the third century; and he justly argues that the 

more classical style of the painting now under examination 

ofr/iget us to assign to it a still earlier date. Next, lie shows 

that the Catacomb in which it appears was one of the oldest,t 

St Priscilla, from whom it receives its name, having been the 

mother of I'll dens, and a cotemporary of the Ajiostles; and 

still further, that there b good reason for believing what Bosto 

and others have said, that the tombs of Saint> Pudcntuna and 

Praxedcs, and therefore | irubably of their father, St Putlen* 

himself, were in the immediate neighbourhood of the chapel 

in which this Madonna is found , finally, that the inscriptions 

which arc found there form a class by themselves, faring 

manifest tokens oi the highest antiquity. Everything, there¬ 

fore, combines to satisfy him tlut this beautiful |utnung of Our 

* Hutu. Sou. p. J5J- + See p Ms 
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S( JrncplL. 

Lady is the oldest which luw yet been discovered, and 

it is needless to observe that she and her Divine Son are 

clearly the prim ijial figures in it. She does not enter here into 

the composition of an historical or allegorical scene as a 

secondary personage, but herself supplies the motive, so to 

speak, of tile whole (Minting- idle seems also, as far as we 

can male out from the imperfect remains of the (Minting, to 

have been repeated in oilier pans of tlii* bculw, both liv 

hcrself, and with her Holy SjKsuse and Child—a group which 

Hosio and liarrueci also have recognised in other jtarts of the 

Catacomb*. lie Rossi still funhet tells 11s—and again he is 

able to ijuote Uosio and Garracei * 1* having been quite of (he 

same opinion with himself—that there arc other frescoes in 

this same cemetery of St Priscilla, representing the Annuncta 

uont by the Archangel, the Adoration by the Magi, anil the 

Finding of Our blessed Lord in the Temple; in a word, all 

these arc Ideologists arc agreed that this cemetery surpasses 

e\ery other, l>oih for the number, the variety, and tlie antiquity 

of the pictorial representation* of I Jur Blessed lady. 

Some of our readers will be taken somewhat by surprise by 

our mention of any groups representing “The Holy Family/ 

and especially ol any representation of St Joseph. Dc Rossi 

acknowledges that this cla» of monuments is null open to 

»ome question, the paintings into which he is supposed to 

enter lieing generally in a very liad state of preservation. |ft 

the sarcophagi he certainly appears . amt in tile most ancient 

of them, a* a young and lieardhm man, generally clad in a 

tunu. In the mosaics of St Mary Major's, which are of the 

fifth century, and in which he appears four or five times, he is 

shown of mature age, if not old; and from Out time forward 

this became the more common mode of representing him. 

Probably the later anists followed the legend of St Joseph's, 

age and widowhood which occurs m the afwxryphal Gospel* 

• Utmi- Soil pH! Marat. Uaelugl 

* lloginKlj|>U, p. i-ty. 
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especially that which tears the name of St James the Less, 

ami those on the birth of Mary ami the infancyof the Saviour. 

These legend* had teen quoted by St Kpiphanuw, St C'.regory 

Nazianxen, and other writers of the fourth century; and 

allusions to them, or even whole scenes taken from them, 

occur in the artistic monuments of the fifth and succeeding 

centuries. Before that time Christian artists seem strictly to 

have been kept within the limits of the canonical books of 

Holy Scripture. Afterwards it was probably considered dial 

there was no longer am dnngeT to the integrity of the faith, 

and greater licence was given both to jx»ets and artists. 



CHAPTER VI 

LITURGICAL PAlVmnS. 

taiutgical 
laintinip very 
rare 

ValuatJi 

oil* the 
Until wnhur. 

IT wight have been thought that the itn|*etictrahlv secrecy 

which in ancient time* shrouded the sacred mysteries 

from the ga*e or knowledge of the profane would have ren¬ 

dered any scma'ldc representation of them by art on the walls 

of the Catacombs quite itnfiossible. And, doubtless, such 

representations were very rare. Hie paintings we arc about 

to describe arc merely cxcqitional, and they were executed 

at the end of the second century, or quite in the beginning of 

the third, before the invasion of the subterranean cemeteries 

by the heatltcn had taught the necessity of caution. More 

over, by a careful use of Christian symbolism, and a mixture of 

things natural and su]icmaturatr simple and allegorical, the 

artist has contrived to produce a work which, whilst eminently 

liturgical in character (representing the administration of Raj- 

l»»n» and the consecration of the Holy Eucharist), and plain 

enough and of the highest interest and value to us, yet to an 

uninitiated stranger mum always liove been .tlwolutcly unintel¬ 

ligible 'Hie administration of baptism, for example, is mixed 

up with biblical histories ar.d allegories of various kinds : an,| 

the consecration of the Holy Eucharist is both complicated by 

mi .ni% of tlic hieroglyphic sign of the fish, and also veiled 

mulct i.irioiiA historical scene* taken from the Old and New 

Testament. These painting* deserve to be examined in the 

roost minute detail. They arc to be found in that strio. o! 

,v/>hk/./ in the immediate neighbourhood of ihe Papal crypt 
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concerning which it has been already shown * that they were 

all made about the same time; the oldest, before the end of 

the second century, the latest, at no very advanced period in 

the third. In three of them, the paintings arc too much 

destroyed to enable us to recognise all their details; but as 

lar as we may judge front the fragments which remain, they 

were of the same subjects, and of the »ame general charai let 

with those of the two oldest chambers, which we propose to 

describe 

On the wall at the left of the dour as we enter the first, is tiencral dr 
, «*-n|irinn »l 

the old familiar figure of .1 man striking the rock, whence the ,ilcm 

water guslies forth. Neal, we see a tuon fishing in the stream, 

and then another man baptising a youth who stands in the 

same water. The paralytic carrying his lied on Ins shoulder 

concludes the scries on tliat side of the ehamber.f On the 

principal wall, or that which faces the doorway, w e see a three- 

legged table, having on it bread and fish, with a woman 

standing on one side of it in the attitude of prayer; and a 

man on the other, clad only in llie pallium. extending his 

hands, and especially his right hand, towards the table in such 

a W3y as to force upon every Christian intelligence the idea 

of the act of consecration.! I bis is followed by the scene 

already described, of seven men sitting at tabic with bread 

and fish Indore them, and eight baskets of loaves arranged 

along the flout ;$ and then Abraham about to ofTcr up his son 

Isaac—a scene easily identified by the ram and the faggot of 

wood at tficir side.|| These three scenes are painted, side by 

side, on the interval between two graves; and they arc flanked 

at cither extremity by a full-length figure of a f*(*r, w ith his 

left amt extended and a pickaxe resting on his right shoulder.^I 

The painting on the third side of this chamber lias perished, 

all the plaster having fallen to the ground and been reduced 

to dust But the plaster of the small recess on the right-hand 

• P. laA. + riate Xtl. : ittte XtV 3. 
| (tire Xtll ' Plate XI I. * Plate XI J. 
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*i<lc oT the doorway i* still jicrfcrt, and shows us the figure* 

of two men, nol standing >idc by side, but one placed on a 

higher level than the other (probably in consequence of the 

narrowness of the s|joj_c). One of these men is seated, and 

might be sup|x»cd to lie teaching from a long roll, ptolsthly i. 

of (larrhnient, which he holds in his hands ; the other seems 

to be drawing water from a well which is already overflowing. 

In die second chamber, we find the rock, the fishemuin, the 

least of seven, the baptism, and the sitting teacher, much the 

same as before. On the right-hand wall, which in ihe former 

chamber was in ruins, we distinguish the raising of Lazarus from 

the dead ; and whilst on one sdc of the doorway is a pieacher 

standing, the fragments of plagter found on the other show that 

a fount hail once been represented there. 

We have already said that the same subjects, with more or 

less of variation, up[>car to have lieen reproduced in the 

Other chambers ot this scries; and such frequent rc(Jciition 

naturally suggests tlte presence of some hidden sense. Nor, 

indeed, h it a work of any difficulty to ascertain what that 

sense is. Already our readers Iiai'C laid the rlue placed in 

dicir hands, which, if carefully used, will guide them aright 

through all this apparent confusion of sacramental rites, 

biblical histories, amt scenes from common life. 

TWii meaning A single author, Tcrtnllion, who was in Rome alxAit tlw time 

*1 rnuUult'1 lhal these paintings were executed, ami may very probably 

have nflm seen them, can lie made to supply all the fresh 

guidance that i» needed tor their complete inti-rprctatiim. ]„ 

a former chapter We heanl him dtscriUttig (diriatUns as |,„|L. 

tank™!*” 64,1 i,‘ l,,r IkiptiMn ; ami in his treatise upon 
typified by ibe that sarnnirnt he speaks of those waters ax flowing t„nh 

■utking *■» i»« ggg, ,1^. TImj rock, as wc know from the Scri|ituro 

lliertitch s* was Christ, who refreshes with the spiritual 

water* ot His grace and sd- the faith the weary and tlnuty 

wanderer* in the wilderness of this work], There is nothing 
* i I'm, i || 1m uii. u 
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in the picture ti> show who it is 1h.1t is here sinking the rock : 

but we must antici|iutc for a moment whtlt will Ik brought 

tieforc us in .1 future chapter,* anil say briefly that Moses is 

here a figure of Saint Peter, who succeeded to him. ami became 

•• the leader of the new Israel." as Prudentius says; with him 

was the authority to draw forth the true living waters of 

sacramental grace which flow from the Rock, and are first 

given in baptism, and to communicate them to the whole 

Church, t 

The rock, then, followed by a man fishing, and another amt tl* fr.hrt- 
« + iimn 5 

thi|iti/ing,£ is a very striking instance of tb.it characteristic of 

ancient Christian art which we have heard Lord Lindsay 

call **typicaljiurullelians.'' The truths of the (iosjicl are 

veiled, vet revealed, under the pamllcl and typical events 

cither of the «lid law or ol common life. The pictures sjioke 

to the Christian* of those days (the second and third centuries), 

in a very plain and intelligible way, of ihc gate of nil the 

sacraments the beginning of Christianity, the sacrament ut 

baptism. 

And the same mystery was again set before them in ihr ami the 

next painting on the same wall, the paralytic carrying his lied. csrrrm^liU 

Those who have ever visited the (v real led) Catacombs of1**1- 

St Agnes with bather Maxrhi, will remember that he used 

always to identify this painting with the sacrament of Penance, 

supjiosing it to refer to the tnan that was healed at Caphar- 

naum, to whom Our laird add tested those wools, ** lie of good 

dicer, thy sins are forgiven thee and, indeed, that miracle is 

expressly ipmtcd in the u|n«tolical constitutions as svniUilical 

• ( hnjitri VU. 

t St Cypium. Kp. ad Julc, imn. ti. J'. jja. lienee in the writing, of 
the Father*, the fool of the one lta|mim anil In (Urination frum llir one 
Koch war a furnmnir type of the •nijin ami unity i»{ the faith, the «cr»- 
mt'itis and the Cltnich. And the iiupugncn of the validity of lUj.tum 
adiuiuhttrod by hrrclict. had wo aowigef iiTgnmoii ngniml ituar cncmtc* 
than this undoulttrd mi in U»|iUmii and .J llw church, and it* pnm*^ 
live nf Petri at lt> I lend » Plate XII. 
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of this sacrament. Nevertheless, it would have l>een obviously 

out of harmony with the prevailing tone of thought and prac¬ 

tice among die Christian* ol the day* of persecution that 

they should have represented grievous sin aiul tcjjcntance 

as a probable interlude between the sacraments of Baptism 

and the Holy Eucharist. It is far more probable, therefore, 

that all the paintings on this wall were intended to have 

reference to Baptism, just as all those on the m-xt speak 

c learly of the Holy Sacrament of the Altar; and it is better to 

understand this picture of the paralytic, as representing that 

other miracle wrought at the pool of ltcthsaida, which Tertul 

tun, Optatus,* and others, have interpreted as typical of the 

healing waters of Baptism. 

TV m-*i We pas« on, then, to the next three picturcsTwhich form a 

jvytTlu'!^n SrouP l>) themselves, quite a* intimate!) connected with one 

«<ration and juoihcr as those we have been just now considering, and , . . , . 
..I il~- Huly following from them in strict theological sequence. It w 

exactly the sjmc train of thought ami combination of ideas 

which we have found before in ibe ancient epitaphs of St 

Abcrcitls and of Autun. in both of which there is a natural and 

easy transition from the waters of Baptism to the heavenly Fish 

of the Holy Kuchanst. Moreover, we must not forget that, 

according to the ecclesiastical discipline oi those ilays, these 

two sacraments followed one another much more closely titan 

they do now; they were, in fact, often administered simul¬ 

taneously. 

There ore certain derails, however, in the mode of reprc 

\etiting the »>uibol» of the Holy Eucharist in these paint¬ 

ings which require a few words of additional explanation. 

Some persons, for instance, might rake exception to that which 

WC have called a picture of the consecration, in consequence 

of the insufficient clothing of the man we have suppose*! to lie 

i ,m«emh«e ,lle I'nest He » clad only in the palhttm, and as he stretches 

rctti **“ hand over the table. hi» breast and arm, and one 

nuhr * P* Itsprumo, < 4 , OrNhiun linn n n. 
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whole side of his Ixxly become much exposed. I’hcre can lie no 

doubt, however, that tins simple austerity of dress, which was 

a characteristic of the I tetter clav* of heathen philosophers, 

was at one time,—and csjtectalljr at the time to which these 

pictures licking.—adopted also by the Christian clergy. The 

(■reeks ami Romans always looked on the philosopher's cioak 

as a guarantee of more than ordinary knowledge. Eusebius * 

distinctly mentions of Justin Martyr, that he “preached the 

Word of God in the dress of a philosopher;" but it is not 

i|uitc certain that he was a priest. Before (lint, Aristides of 

Athens, anti after him TertuUian, Heracles, a priest of Alex¬ 

andria. Gregory Thumnaturgu*, anti others, did the same. 

Term Ilian expressly defends and applauds this mode of dress 

in his treatise De Patti*t I'rudcntua, who (as we know; 

frc»|ueuted tlic Catacombs, must have had before his mind > 

eye sonic such painting as wc are now explaining, when 

he described, in the beginning nf his Pysikoma<hiat faith 

coining down to do battle with idolatry, attired almost in this 

very way. He represents her as carried away by the eager¬ 

ness of her zeal, and descending into the arena but imperfectly 

clad, with bate arms anti shoulders, and other limbs un¬ 

covered.} St Cyprian, indeed, who lived about fifty years later 

than Tenullum, denounced the vainglorious immodesty nf the 

bare breast of die heathen philosophers.^ and sj>oke of 

Christian teachers, by way of contrast, u licing philosophers 

not in words but in deeds, not making any outward show of 

wisdom by their dress, but holding rt in truth. But this only 

• ltl«4. EcrL tv. II See iilw> the .ip«ut<c «f Jailin'* tiialt*«uc with 

T ryphu. 
t bee note al liegiirninj* of Oehler'* edition of lhi» mull*. l<ajwc, 

1K55, turn L 913. Abo St Hiettm. K(l luxiii., ail Magnum. Caul. Hum 
IIL exx “ i/urntram t.rrmt,” u the vc*y wool u»eil by t'cnuiliuu, C- 3. 

Z "Agfrttl Intlthis i-ullu, 
XuJj iumtrvj, inlima gvua», mmtl /.htt/w. 

. ooc idle mrminu ucv Icgnuur cutg>. 

fevtorr >->1 hllem vsJitlo, rrH<ti*.M—Vv. 31-3$. 

i rie ft-ion Pkllentia. ? 3, 3 “ P-xerti «c Mniimuli pecloii* iiiveiecimiU 

iadanlU ” 
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indicates a change of taste and feeling upon the subject which 

had come over the Christian mind between the end of the 

second century and the middle of the thin!; and, in point of 

fact, almost all the pictures of men, painted in the Catacombs 

subsequent to this date, represent them as clothed with the 

tunic underneath the /Hilltum. 'Hitts we seem to be provided 

with a very sure criterion os to the date of these paintings iu 

San Call into; atnl it is inqiortant to olmervc how precisely it 

agrees with the result to which we had licen led before by a 

multitude of concurrent indications of a totally different kind 

The Chon* Another detail in these paintings which lias been made the 

IT.wwn '1 ^ subject of some discussion, h* the true meaning of the woman 

who stands op)>otite to the priest, with outstretched arms in 

the attitndc of prayer; whether she is intended to represent 

some deceased lady, buried in this chamber, 01 w hether die 

docs not rather stand as a sytnUil of the Church, l/mking, 

however, at the whole character of this series of paintings, we 

cannot doubt thjt the Later interpretation U the trturv correet. 

Just as the person represented here as receiving baptism is a 

mere boy, or very young man. not because the artist intended 

to denote some one determinate person who was really of that 

age, but becauiie youth i* the age of liapti.m, and it was even 

customary to call neophytes, of wliatever age they might Ire, 

iHfjniti or pttfri; so. in like manner, at the table of the tre¬ 

mendous mysteries, a woman was represented, not trecause it 

wa» desired to do honour to any {Articular lad) whose tomb 

might lie near, Imt rather tweausc, when the whole body of 

the faithful was spoken of, it »•»» most usual to *j»eak of them 

under this figure. Both in the Kpistlrs of Sr Paul, and in the 

writings of the most ancient Fathers, the Chnrcb is the Bride 

of Christ, without spot or wrinkle. She jmrtakes also. a» wc 

luvt already noticed, of the marvellous privilege of (lur Blessed 

Ijdy, and, whilst still -i vitgin, i« yet a fruitful mother, so dun 

many things which arc said of the one may be «ai(1 also of the 

•it tier, and i woman becomes a very natural art bitit symbol 
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for the whole Church. Thus, in the old mosaic*, of 

Sul Sabina in Rom.:, put up by Pope Celcstine in the earlier 

half of the fifth century; the legends under two female figures 

expressly designate them as Ecdow n Otntiiwf, anil i.uUua 

rx Circumamw, »>., the Church from the Gentiles and (tom the 

Jews; and it is certainly more prolable that these mosaics con 

tinned, with more or less of modification, the ancient tyjic* of 

Christian art, than tliat they invented new ones. Indeed, the 

tradition of this symbolical language was continued among 

Christian artists; r.g.. it occurs in liturgical illuminations of a 

Paschal caudle in a MS. of the Barberini Library, belonging to 

the eleventh or twelfth century. However, whether this female 

figure, standing here in prayer, Ik: really meant for the Church, 

for Our Blessed lady, or for some one Christian soul, is com 

paratively uninijxirtant. It is her position and occupation 

which command our attention, reminding us of the words of St 

Cyril,® “that those prayers are most prevailing which arc made 

with the consecrated gift* lying o[>cn to view." 

Of the seven men seated together, ami (lartaking of bread An.wo. m 

and fish, we have already spoken ; we will only add here, in 

answer to a German critic who would fain transfer the refer* 

cnee from the Blessed Sacrament to the eternal banquet in 

heaven, first, that the mere uniformity in all these paintings 

of the numtier and sex of the guests, would alone suffice to 

distinguish them from the representations either of the tiga/ke 

or of the joys of paradise. Specimens are not wanting of 

either of these subjects, but in both of them women appear as 

well as men, and in various numbers. Moreover, the position 

and adjuncts of this feast in these chamlxrrs seem absolutely to 

determine its sense. In one instance, where the two scenes 

are compressed into a single wall of the chamber, it stands 

side by side with the representation of Baptism. In another, 

where a type or figure of each sacrament is joined with its 

literal representation, as the fishing is next to the baptism, so 

* Lett. *wVt y, 0*1. Tram. *?>• 
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ihc consecration of the Holy Eucharist is next to this enter 

tjunment. To doubt, then, of its Application to the Sacrament 

of the Altar, especially when we remember how universally 

the history was so interpreted by ancient Christian teachers, 

seems a wdful closing of our eves against the truth, ami can 

best be accounted for bv the rejection of the ancient doctrine 

illicit the s.ytnl>olexpresses. 

The sacrifice We have seen that after the paintings of the fishing and 

cal of the’bol; l*,c baptizing, there followed, on the same wall, the paralytic. 

Muuus** *b>Cb we therefore referred to die same sacrament Hetc 

also tijHin this wall, is a third scene, that of Ahrahum and 

Isaac,* which, in like manner, must be connected with the 

Holy Eucharist; and although die same German critic, already 

referred to, finds a difficulty in accepting a figure uf the 

Moody sacrifice on the cross as a suitable figure also of the 

unbloody sacrifice on the altar,t his scruple* will scarcely lie 

considered conclusive, even hy his co-religionist*. For surely 

the sacrifice of Isaac by his father might in some respects, 

claim to lie considered a more lively type of the sacrifice of 

the Mass than of the sacrifice on Mount Calvary; since, 

although, as St Paul twice repeats, Abrahatn “offered up 

his only-begotten son." yet the blood of Isaac was not really 

•bed ; lie was only ** us it were slain.’’! Abraham “received 

him burn the dead Cur a parable.*} The offering, then, of 

Isaac by his father is frequently sculptured on the Christian 

sarcophagi of the fourth and fifth centuries, together with 

Other biblical stone* j indigo ring the priesthood and saert- 

iuc of die New law. Here it is the petulant (so to speak) 

to that other picture already described, wherein the priest 

• limit are represented si |n lying,—■ faggut util tbe ram behind them 

nlonc enable us to identify tlirra. Aimlhei fresco of tb« uii« subject w». 

trot by ltowri.~-A’*st .Vtffc 503. 

f Vfl it Is cx|nr.*l» named in tbe 1 hunh’s liyuiu /jtuiiu Si™, “ |„ 
tijjnit* pnrsignatur, cum Isaac imntuUiur:* and in the t autm of the 
it is turned wills lbs Siuituzsof A 1*1 and of Udclliinlcc, 

t Apoc. v. 6. $ lleli si. 
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is consecrating, "fining the place of Christ.' as St Cyprian* 

speaks, *' imitating what Christ did, offering a true and pcrfci t 

sacrifice in the Church to Cod the Father. 

Not a vestige t etna ins of the principal subject which was 

painted on the remaining wall, opposite to the pointings 

Ha I it ism. Nevertheless, we may venture with confidence to 

supply it from the concsponding picture in the next chamber, 

ft was as we have already intimated, the resurrection of Iaua- 

nts whicJi to the Christians of that age would have secmetl the 

most natural, and almmt necessary, complement to representa. 

non* of the Holy Eucharist. Not only did the language which 

Out Blessed 1-oril made use of, on occasion of that miracle, l»cax 

a very striking resemblance 10 jurts of His discourse upon the 

Blessed Sacrament, + but He had also seemed to connect a re¬ 

surrection to everlasting life in so s|>cctal a manner with the 

eating of Hi* flesh and drinking His Mood, that the Fathers 

alwnys sjicak of the one a» a kind of pledge and earnest of the 

other. Wc may see from the language of Fradcntiu* J how 

naturally the Christian mind passed from one of these subjects 

to the other, as when he suddenly stops in the midst of his 

reflections upon the multiplication of the loaves and fishes, 

(tearing upon their relation to the Holy Eucharist, and, as 

though he feared that he was in danger of revealing secrets 

forbidden to profane ear*, abruptly addresses himself to l-ara 

rus, as the next subject of which it would naturally liccome 

him to *(teak. 
It is to lie observed that l-iaarus is not here represented 

•" in the ordinary way in which he was represented during the 

thinl century, a* an adult, and swathed like a mummy just 

emerging from the tomb. »mt a* a youth, having the winding- 

sheet loosely hanging about his person, as though to mark him 

as an ideal and allegorical, rather than an historical personage, 

h is not necessary that we should draw out at length tile 

• Ep ad Com- lb. ♦ Ct St )<An xi. ay with n. 5* *e. 

I Apotlieoni, v. 73, 
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hidden sense of that senes of pointings of the history of Jonas, 

with which the upper pan of these wall* i» decorated, theit 

liearing on the trials of this present life and the hope nt a 

future one being sufficiently obvious. There remain, how- 

s>n>|iint.cut- ever, two other figures on which we ought to make some 

nUi'-i'u ^auil observations. One of them is settled, apparently in the art 

npUiued. u,,r°Uing a volume, or, at least, holding a long roll of 

parchment in liix lunds , tiic other stands, dinwing water 

from a well which is already overflowing. In the nest cliam- 

lier. the *3mc figure appears twice, once standing, once sitting, 

but on both occasions holding a l>ook, and seemingly engaged 

in lltc work of instruction. He wears the same ascetic dress 

of i'agan philosophers as the priest who wns consecrating. 

Our first impulse at sight of the well with its overflowing 

waters is to refer it to the conversation of Our Messed laird 

with the Samaritan woman at the well,* wherein He promised 

to give water to them that liclicve in Him, such as should 

“ become in them a fountain of water springing up unto life 

everlasting." And, doubtless, this would be a very beautiful 

and appropriate termination to a series of symbolical printings, 

beginning with the stream of grace, drawn from the rock of 

Christ by him who was himself a rock, and now ending 

with the 'Veil of living Water and the promise of eternal life. 

A more careful consideration of the subject, however, has led 

lie Rossi U> adopt another interpretation. He supjioses this 

figure to represent a Christian doctor of the faith, possibly St 

Callixtus himself, who iH-rhaps devised this whole symbolical 

scricN and b then commemorated in them, just as the mere 

material workmen (the fotmrtt) were also represented on the 

same walla. He takes the drawing of the water at the well lo 

be only an expression in art of whar Origen had said in words, 

when lie speaks of ~ the Well whence miirituaJ waters arc lo be 

drawn for the refreshment of the believers ; ‘ t and that the 

• Si Jwhu I». 14 . vh. 37, jK 
t Hum. XII. ui Nnra tom. ii. p jt ■ 114 
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reason fur nuking uic of tbe*e unusual memorials of individuals 

was the fact that this cemetery was the first which had ever 

belonged to the Church in her aggregate capacity. * 

Doubtless, this same reason explains also the exceptional 

character of the whole system of decoration that was adopted towm-J W 

in these chamber*. They form one uniform group, adorned jm 

with the same symbols and in the same style, freely changed 

in their competition and arrangement, yet constant in their 

hidden meaning and theological sense; whereas in all the 

other cubicula of the same area there is no trace of the 

same system of decoration. It may well be doubted whether 

any private individuals would lave ventured on Mich bold 

representations of the sacred mysteries lor the adornment of 

their family vaults; neither would every artist lave had suffi¬ 

cient theological knowledge to design them. On many ac¬ 

counts, therefore, they seem to bear the stamp of authority, 

and arc certainly one of the most valuable monuments of 

ancient Christian art that hate came down to u«. 

Hosio and oilier* before I ic Rossi have discovered in the \ few oshrr 

Catacomb of St Priscilla other jointings of a liturgical churac- 

tcT, but not »o full and complicated a scries*. They represent wbc[c 

the taking of the veil by some consecrated virgin, the laying 

on of hands fur ordination, and jwrhajvs, also, for public pen¬ 

ance. And, as we have ourselves also before observed, many 

of the emblems and decorations in various juris of the Cata¬ 

combs have 3 distinct liturgical sense and reference, even 

when they seem at first right to lie simjjJy historical. Indeed, 

a recent English writer, who lias published a work on M Ancient 

Christianity and Sacred Art to Italy," trying to enlist them on 

the side of Protestantism, or. at Ica-ri, to effect a separation of 

them frum the came of Catholic truth, does not refuse to 

acknowledge that **if any one could m> cast away bias and 

jirepossewion as to form for himself the ideal of a Christian 

church exclusively from the records of the just that meet us 

• S« (rf- Sj St 
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in the Catacomlis, hut impartial and calmly-adopted condo 
sum would Ivc that, in the worship of such a ■ I lurch, all should 

revolve round a mystic centre of sacramental ordinance! " 

Before taking leave of this interesting senes of liturgical 

paintings which we leave been examining, it is worth remark¬ 

ing how accurately they illustrate and confirm the remarks 

which were made in a former chapter,* on the order in which 

the several classes of paintings succeeded one another in the 

development of Christian art. We are sure that these chant 

lien were excavated in the very earliest jicriod of the third 

icnttiry. if not in the end of the second : and there can be 

little doubt that the jointings were executed at the same 

time, and the tame wbjedl were (tainted in all of them. 

But in the latest of the ctibuuhi, they are represented only by 

means of tbe biblical stones, without any admixture of scenes 

merely allegorical or hictoglyphical In a yet later tubkulum 

near the tomb of St Eusebius the emu- substantial idea is 

still there, in that pul tire of the Good Shcjrlicrd and His 

\pottles, and thr various attitudes of the sheep, described 

m |ugc S3 7 ; but it is reduced to an expression less .secret, 

and in more literal conformity to the text of the histone* 

and jumbles. The rock is there, whence flowed the wutets 

of Kiptwn, und by its side on the next wall is the *yml*ol of 

the Holy Eucharist: but it is merely in > rrjiresemation of the 

two Apustlcs bringing tbe bread ami fish to Our Blessed Laiul 

lie foie the miraculous multiplication. It is, therefore, rather 

an accurate rejiresentation of an historical fart, than a myste 

nous symliol. though, of course. we do not doubt that it was 

with a mystical intent that it was painted there, 

4 Sr* |Wge ton. 



CHAPTER VII. 

f.iLi>i;r> n lasses rorxo in ths catacombs. 

TH ERE arc. in many of ihe great museums of Europe. V’ufaw^ ^ 

collections more or less extensive of articles found in / jlie 

the Catacomb* of Rome. Rings, coins. Urra^tta lamps «-auo>n.U 

with Christian emblems upon them, and various other ob¬ 

jects of domestic use or ornament, have been from time to 

time discovered in the Christian cemeteries. I hey have lieen 

found stuck into the cement which surrounds the hcvti, and 

must have lieen placed there at the time of burial, and by 

surviving friends who desired thus to express their own affec¬ 

tion, ami to distinguish the grave of their departed relative 

from those around tt. In some few instances the instruments 

of martyrdom were buried with the martyr; and although 

many of the articles exhibited under this appellation arc 

undoubtedly fictitious, still there seems no reason why we 

should doubt the genuineness of some of the Kngtt/a, or iron- 

• laws, ami of the flumbat#; or scourges loaded with lead 

which arc to be seen in Christian museum*, and which cor¬ 

respond exactly to the instruments of torture described m 

the Acts of the Martyrs, and other ancient records. The 

Vatican ! jlirary contains the largest collection of these Chris¬ 

tian antiquities; but very rarely bus any account of the locality 

in which they have been discovered been preserved, anil thus 

they hate lost much of their interest and historical value. 

\nother class of objects, however, have an interest and value tlthfed gtn»- 

• R. * «. thy, 
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of their own, and tel) their own wory ; although here also, in 

many instances, we have to regret the absence of information 

as to the locality in which they were discovered These are 

the fragments of glass, ornamented with figures and letters in 

gold, of which the largest collection is to be seen in the 

Vatican Library. Smaller collections may lie found in the 

Kircherian Museum at the Roman College, and in the museum 

Of tJvc Propaganda. The British Museum jiossesses about 

thirty s}K:ciincn*, the museums of Pan*, Florence, and Naples, 

not so many. Among private collections Mr (,. V\ VV iKhere'* 

in this country is probably one of the best: it contains about 

twenty specimens, the more important of which arc at present 

in the loan collection of the South Kensington Museum. 

Descripiiuu of These glasses are. the greater port of them, evidently the 

fiuLhr*<UU"" bottom* of drinking cups. Their peculiarity consists in a 

Catacomb*, design having been executed in gold leaf on the flat bottom of 

the cup, m such a manner us that the figures nnil letters 

should be seen from the inside, like the designs on the glass 

!*>tnmis of the ale tankards so pupidar at Oxford and Cambridge. 

The gold leal was then protected by a plate of glass, which 

wa* welded by tire so as to form one solid mass with the cup. 

These cups, like the other articles found in the Catacombs 

were stuck into the still soft cement of the newly-closed grave ; 

and the double glass Isottom, imbedded in the piaster, has 

resisted the action of time, while the thinner portion of the 

cup, exposed to accident and decay by standing out from the 

plaster, lias in almost every instance Jierished Boldctti 

inform* ns tlwt he found twin or three cups entire, and his 

representation of one of these is given in Padre Garrucci* 

work.* Kven the bottom* of these glass cups liavc fteipicntlv 

perished in the attempt to detach them from the plaster, and 

the impression left in the cement is often all tlut remain* 10 

*liow the loss sustained by Christian archieology. 

The discover) of these glasses U coeval with that of the 

• Vetrt cruati >ti fieme m crew.— 7>r. **».*. mv. 7 a. ; K fit* nliUoa. 
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Catacomb* themselves. Buxio found five or six fragments of rbeirrfw- 
c»ivcfT i»y 

them during all his re>carches on the Via and \ ui tu*m nuil 

Ardeatina, ami then found an equal number of whole unbroken k„mJII 

specimen* in a single gallery M the Vu Sahria; and when Catacomb* 

Aringhi published the drawings ami description* of these, he 

added an account of a few others that bad been discovered 

since. Huonamioti* work contains an account of about 

seventy specimen*, which were all that were known in hi* 

time. Boldetti added about thirty more. I’adre tJamicci, 

however, luts obtained accurate drawings of all the specimens 

now extant in the various museum# of Europe, m* that in hi* 

publication wc have a full collection of about 540, twenty of 

which, however, only exist in the pages of lkildetti, Olivieri. 

and other authors. Modem cx|duration has not brought to 

light many new specimens- In the course of twenty-three 

years of labour in the Catai otnhs, Dc Rossi lias only come 

upon two fragments, and two or three have been brought to Two (baud -it 
*• r\ v(WO((HC 

light by the excavations recently made at Ostia. l:ntil 1864 

not a single specimen hail been discovered except in the 

neighbourhood of Rome, bnt in that year « very tcmarkable 

fragment of a gilded glass plate was. found at Cologne in 

excavating the foundation* of a house near the Church 01 

St Several; and in 186b another, though of a different work 

munship, was dist nvered, together with some charred brmo. 

tn a rough stone chest about thirty inches in length, and 

fifteen in width and depth, in a similar excavation near the 

well-known Church of St Ursula and her companions. This 

last specimen is now in the Slade Collection in the British 

Museum ; xttd a woodcut of Utc other i» given in page 290. 

These two exception* scarcely seem sufficient to overthrow The wt of 

the general opinion of archaeologists that Home wa» the only 

place where this kind of glass was manufactured. Garrucd R<m,c : 

has, indeed, adopted a further conclusion, and considers the 

art to have been confined to the Homan Christian*. It is, 

however, exceedingly improbable that the Christian* should 
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have been acquainted with any ornamental art which was 

unknown to their Pagan cotemporahes. llcsides, several of 

the figures represent gladiatorial combats anil Metier from 

Pagan mythology, such as no Christian artist of the early ages 

would liave thought of depicting, nor can cither the figures or 

the inscriptions which accompany them lie in any wav adapted 

so as to bear a Christian signification. How, then, it may lie 

asked, are we to account for the fnct of these glasses scarcely 

ever luivtng t>etii found except in Christian sepulchral tryptt f 

Wc acknowledge the fart, but deny the intcrciicc ; for it is no 

less a fact lliat these glasses have never been discovered in 

any Christian building or sepulchre oJiotf ground, Jtnd yet we 

know that from very early time*, ami more especially after 

w.D. jta, the Christian* possessed nutny places of burial which 

were not subterranean. That no such glasses have come 

down to us from antiquity, except those found in the Cats- 

cnmhs, is to be amnlicd to their extremely fragile nature, 

which the peculiar circumstance of their having been imbedded 

in mortar alone preserved from destruction. Cavedoni con¬ 

jectures, with nutdi prolsthility, that vessels 01 glass thus orna¬ 

mented have been destroyed in great quantities lor the sake of 

the gold which diey contained, and this conjecture is confirmed 

by one or two instances recently found, in which some of the 

gold leaf has been scraped away with an instrument forced 

m lictuecn the plates of glass.' The Jew “dealers in broken 

glass," who plied their trade in Trotevcte, even m the days 

of ManiaU may have had Mime dune m producing the scarcity 

of s|»ecuncn» of this kind of manufacture. 

«w< |s«(w>l I« » difficult to determine precisely thc pmod wh||.(( 

lhesc ********** 10 ** tllivieri dfacoveivd one in 

mnc*. ihe cemetery of .*»« fallixtus, “in thc middle of which was 

* 1 Irfnuintit At, r fs Ai , nuolot lit /lulintiH*, |S<14. gj 

♦ 1 maWfWiiiiM cailwUtw. 
• >ui lattrmu mlphamta Irani. 
IVrtnaUI nilm—//»jr i. o 
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represented <1 heap of money, and in the centre of the heap, 

an the top of all the tent, wan to be distinguished the head of 

Caracalla.” * Another glass bears the name of Martellinus, 

who was munvred under Diocletian m a.i>. 304*"! I*torn an 

examination of the style of dress, anil of the tuoile ol arranging 

the hair, as abo train the orthography ol the legends and other 

indications. Padre Carracci considers them all anlenor to the 

time of Theodosius; and l)c kowi sjuraks more precisely, 

assigning them to a |«eriod ranging from the middle of the 

third to the beginning of the fourth century. 

The subjects depicted ott them are more varied than Subjects <lc 

those jaunted on the walls of the Catacomln*. A lew ate, as ihcm. 

we have already mentioned, scenes from Pagan mythology. I'agiu. 

Hercules, Achilles, and Pagan gods and goddesses, (fibers 

represent boxers contending for the juice, charioteers, and 

hunting scenes: a shipbuilder with his men variously em¬ 

ployed ; a utouey-< oincr, a tailor, and a druggist, each m his 

>hoit. Domestic v.cnc-1 front the nursery and the schoolroom s.u.ul m, l 
* dptnolK. 

are also here to lie met with; a father and mother, with 

one or more of their children in from of them ; or still more 

frequently, a husband and wife, standing side by side, some¬ 

times with hands joined over the nuptial altat, which is 

generally presided over by Christ, cither rc|irescnted by His 

monogram or else in His own person crowning the 

married couple. In one instance, it seem* to l>c an angel 

instead ol Chnst, who is assisting at the union; but it is quite 

(tossihlc that this may be a Pagan scene, and the winged 

figure may tie intended tor Cupid, Five or ox specimens 

exhibit the seven branclied candlestick, the ark containing the Jewnli, 

rolls of the law, and other Jewish symbols, but the great 

majority ore manifestly t.‘hri»tian 

Three of these, of which two are in the jiossession of Mr Mon irr- 
„ . , , . noeutiy Clirlv 

W'ilshere, have one or two figures in the centre, and, groujied d„k 

a round these, » number ol subjects from Holy Scripture 

f lii 't'av. 111 n. J • CMlWrt, r*v. lltiii M- $. 
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Itncupooii of J hui in one * we have Christ with the rod of power changing 
Willie ol ibeie. , , , , , . 

the water into wirie; lobtas with the monster hsh ; C'hrtsl 

with the roil of power enabling the paralytic to carry his bed; 

and lastly, with the same roil of power protecting the Three 

Children in the flaming furnace of Babylon. Another, also in 

the possession of Mr WiUhcre.f has the A (unties Peter ami 

Paul in the centre, and the six compartments around them 

contain successively figures of the Three Children ; a man, 

supposed by IJarrucci ns be the prophet Lsataa, with a roll ol 

a lioolc taken out of a chest, and a symbolical figure of the 

sun; then a female figure praying, possibly the Virgin, whose 

maternity the prophet saw in vision : next a man, proluihly the 

prophet Isaiaa, being sawn asunder by two executioners ; tlien 

another man with a rod and a serpent in front of him. probably 

Moses and the brazen serpent, which Our laird tells us was a 

type of Himself; and lastly, Moses striking the rock. These 

and other scriptural subject*. wu:h as the Foil, Noe in the Ark, 

the sacrifice of Isaac, the destruction of the dragon by Daniel. 

and the history of Jonas, arc found sometimes singly, and 

sometimes together. Our Lord i* frequently represented os 

the Hood Shepherd, or as multiplying the loaves, or changing 

the water into wine : but ui this latter miracle the number of 

water-pots is invariably represented as seven instead of six, 

apparently to signify that the symbolical meaning of the 

miracle us n type of the Holy Eucharist was principally in 

the artists mind. 

Flgutt!. 'Hie Blc»ed Virgin is represented sometimes alone, with 

her name over her head, praying between two olive-trees; 

sometimes with the Apostles I'eter ami I'aul on either side of 

her ; sometimes accompanied by the virgin martyr St Agnes. 

St Agnes is found on several glasses with -imilai variations. 

Other saints, ax St l-awrcnra, St Vincent, Hippolytus (Jallix- 

hu, MancHinus. Sixtus Timotheus. &<., are found more 

(iitrairl. Tai L u. I. t 1U I. fc-.H. *. 
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rarely. Hut the favourite subject i> evidently the representa- 

non 01" the two great Apostles Saint* I’eter ami I'auL 

Those who have iiusscd a summer in Rome will not easily Ec.1-1 .if 
, . Saint* Petri 

forget the enthusiasm with which the Romans still keep the ,w 

fttu of their great jintums. I’>en the vast Iwsilica on the 

Vatican ap|>ears full of citizens in gala dress, when they listen 

with |iroud satisfaction to the glorious hy mn: 

“<1 Iciix huma 1 ifwst ilunrum prinujuim 
E* cuuwc.aui glnrinau •anguine. 

Ilimim eroore parpnraia extern* 
l ivrlli. nrlii, tin* jiulchtUutllues 

rile sermons of St Leu the Ur eat. ami the poems of Pnulcn u Horn* .» 
, . , . , - fourth century, 

tius, show us with what solemnity the festival was nlmenreu in 

the founh and fifth century •* The |>eO|ile Hock together," 

sings the latter, *' for more than ordinary joys. Tell me, my 

friend, wluit thin may be ? They run to and fro through the 

whole of Rome, ami shout fur joy, because to us this festal 

day of the Apostle#' triumph hint come again, this day enabled 

by the blood ni I’eter and of Paul." * These festivities were 

then, as now, apt to run into excess, and hence St Jerome, 

while tlianking EuMochiutn for her childish present# of sweet¬ 

meats, adds the caution. “It is the feast and birthday of 

Ulcsscd Peter . . . and therefore wc must take all the more 

care that wc keep this solemn day not so much with the 

abundance of out food, as with the gladness of our souls. 

For it is very absurd to propose with overeating to honour 

a martyr, who you know pleased <.!od by hi# fasts.’* + St 

Augustine laments the dishonour done by scenes of not 

to the saints, “ whom drunkard* now persecute with then 

cups, a# much a# the furious Pagans used to pursue then* 

with stones and he specially mourns over the scandal 

given by tlnr wine bibbing in ** the basilica of St Peter," I 

where a$aj>a were celebrated in the portico for the benefit of 

* pCTvMtph. tu. ► Kji nil, a.I Eunuchism. 
; hnair. m Pc lit. I E|>. taw , ail AKpium, { 10, 
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the poor. Faiihnus <>t Xnla (ells us how ihc <tgaf* thus ile- 

lirnenlnl, how “ the table of I’elcr receive* w hut the teaching 

•if Peter denounces," ami at tile same time he draw'* a graphic 

picture of a jetta in the fourth century. *• Among the crowds 

attracted liuthcr by the lame of St Felix," he says,8—and with 

one alteration we may fairly transfer hit description to Rome 

on the 29th of June,—“there arc iKrusuntx recently converted 

who cannot read, and who, liclbrc embracing the faith of 

C hrist, had long been the slaves of ptofane usages, and h.ut 

obeyed their senses os gods. They arrive here from afar, anti 

from all jam of the country. Glowing with faith, they despise 

the chilling frosts ;t they pass the entire night in joyous watch¬ 

ing* they drive away slumber by gaiety, and •Larkncss by 

torches. But they mingle festivities wnh their prayers, and, 

.liter singing hymns to God, abandon themselves to good 

cheer. They joyously slain with odoriferous wine the tombs 

of the saints. They sing in the midst of their cups, and by 

their drunken lips the devil insults St Felix. I have there¬ 

fore." continues the good hilltop, "thought good to enliven 

with holy pictures the whole temple of St Felix. It may lie, 

when the sight of them strikes their astonished minds, these 

coloured representations will arrest the attention of die rustics, 

inscriptions are placed above the pictures, in order that the 

letters may explain what the hand has depicted. While they 

point them uut to one auothcr. and re.nl by turns these 

pictured object*, they forget then eaung till a later hour. 

The enjoyment of thr sight beguiles their hunger, better 

liabtu are formed m these ga/c-rs, and studying these sacred 

histories, chastity anti virtue arc engendered by Mich examples 

of piety. - . And as they spend the tlay in garing more and 

more, their |>OUtions become less frequent, and only a short 

bine remains for their repast.’ 

* Poems mo UJitrr tax'*.) ■, l*c Felice, Natal.. can*. It. t y<i. *yy 
t Tl»e {jfiu.iim who •(■mil the ngil <.f Saiui. Pet,., nml p’tui un ibe 

acj" mil rualtr iht wl(«iwl< nt llle Plata <b Sun I'wtro are nut in uuaim 
of InaL 
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Whether the saute idea of restraining the potations of the 

Roman Christians, by depicting figures which coulil only be a».i l‘»ut 00 

seen to uilvuiitiigc when the glass was cni|>ty, suggested the 

use of these grilled cups, we slrall not pause to inquire. It is 

at any rate certain that the feast of Saints Peter anil Paul was 

observed as a general holiday in Rome during the fourth century, 

very nruth as Christmas is now amongst ourselves, and the repre¬ 

sentation of the two apostles on eighty glasses out of the three 

hundred and forty published try Gamu ti. is a strong argument 

of therr having been intended in some w ay or other to commemo¬ 

rate that duy. The inscriptions, where tlicy occur, with the 

figures of the apostles, confirm this supposition, for they are all 

of a convivial character. We give a few examples — Dicmtas 

vMtcoRVM nr zvm.s cvm tvis mm: 11 vs bums. Dii.mtas ami* 

COkVM t'lE ZESt-s CVM TVIS OMNIBVS III HR TT PROP1NA. CvM 

rvis rn.ii.utK /k.-sP.s- These may Ire translated—-•/ mark 

cf friemtihip,' itnnk.'f amt |/<'*•£j tiff to thee\ with alt thine. 

Atayest thou In* [Herrfj.'' " et mark of /run it ship, itnnk, amt 

[/,./V] life to thee. with ait thine, itrsnk [or. lirej amt propose a 

" Mayfst tlu'U tire ktppHy with thine own," or, more 

freely, “ hjt ami happiness to /her amt thine.'’ A mote reli 

gmiH inscription has!— Hi LARIS VIVAS CVM TVIS tiMNinvs 

rtiUitTBR stum in t*Ai;r. ntl Zfcsts; that is, "Joyfully 

mayest than lac with ail thine. happily mayest thou tire for 

ever in the peace of Gat.” Doubtless in Rome many a pious 

pilgrim follow'd! the practice which St Monica learned in 

Africa, of ivhmu Si Aogustine rc> unis, with ihe playful fond- 

* flllirOTAs Awn o»VM a|t|wui» t»v ha,c tw-rn njuiraieTil In the phrase 
A<»» omm, with which • knuiuti ho»l wm acoulmncd l«* (dodge- hi* 
guest* ticlorc diinknig their health. t‘<rtra|» U would hare been mure 
exactly rerslcrpl by " 7/err't1* ear fntnMiktf " Till- phnuc U rviilvnlly 
xlludcil to It* St Axigtuiline in the p*fa*fie ()uoIm! Iwlow, wheic Jigrta 
hemw *uml» In* the honour J-Jilii ibr •amt. liy i>t Monica wilh he* Cup 

of **i*r. 
* pit, zkmjs fo« *u. fipHji, Greek wonts in i«>ptilar .i< m knmc. 

IIihas ro«r be utulcniisst »• It «iaml> n» »« wrmm i»r Vivas The 

Iwlter lx tnnrr In conformity with die •(•tiling mi llw Imcnptiun* In the 

C.tBcombs. in.which VlXIT » uwiall) whiten Uixtr. 
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ness of filial aiTer(ton, that she used 10 bring to the festivals 

“a small imp uf wine, diluted according to her own abstemious 

halms, which for COUItCsy she would taste C undt dignatuoum 

inmrr(t’). And if there were many shrines of the departed 

saints to be honoured in that manner, she would cany round 

that one same cup which she used everywhere ; aiul this, even 

when il had become not only very watery, but unpleasantly 

lukewarm, site would distribute to those about her by small 

sips, for she sought there devotion, not pleasure."* 

A question here naturally arises as to the representations of 

the Apostles, how far they may lx* considered to he real like¬ 

nesses, or whether they were purely conventional, invented and 

perpetuated merely by Christian art We have the testimony 

of Eusebius that he had •’ seen representation* of the Apostles 

Peter and Paul, and of Christ Himself, still preserved in 

juintings and he adds, ” that it is probable that, according 

to a practice among the Gentiles, the ancients were accus¬ 

tomed In jiay this kind of honour indiscriminately to those 

who were a* saviours or deliverers to them, t Moreover, it 

cannot be denied that there i» a certain uniformity of type 

about the figures of these Ajmtlet on most of the glasses of 

which w are »|«mking, that they might often be i list in 

gnished, even if there were no legend* over their head*. 

'Hie obtest representation of them now extant is probably 

that on a humxc nnslal preserved in the Vatican Library.* Tin* 

medal is about three indie* m diameter; it is executed in a fine 

style of classical an. and the bead* are finished with great care, 

ring wrtLs found by Boldctti in the cemetery of Domitilla, and 

ha* every appearance of hating been executed in the time of 

the Flavian emperors, when Grecian art still lloutiiiheil m Koine. 

Hie portraiuare scry life-like and natural, bearing a strong im¬ 

prints of indivnlti.il character. One of the heads is covered yi ith 

short cudy hair, the bcartl clipped shurt and also curled, the 

features somewhat rough and common-place. The features 

• Cauf. vl a line lietl. vU. c. is. J See I'lrnt, XVU. ». 
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of the other arc more noble, graceful, and strongly marked, 

the head is bold, anil the beard is thick and tong. This 

valuable medal confirms the tradition preserved by Nice 

phi mis • of the personal appearance of the two Apostles, die 

first luting that of St l'etcr. and the latter that of St Pawl; and, 

as we have already said, these characteristics are in the main 

retained in most of the glasses, excepting a feu which are ot 

very inferior execution. The two Apostles are represented Vs****, 

side by side, sometimes standing, and sometimes seated. In „„ uu*c 

some instances Christ is represented in the air (that is, from 

heaven, as it were), holding over the head of each a crown ol 

victory ; or, in other Instances, a single crown is suspended 

between the two. ns if to show that “ in their death they were 

not divided." This crown becomes sometime* a circle vur 

minuting the Ubatuui or which is often supported on a 

pillar, thus symbolising “the pillar and ground of the truth," 

which t8 “that very great, very ancient, and universally known 

Church founded and organised at Rome by the two most 

glorious A parties Peter and Paul." t For them certainly seems 

to be good ground for Mr Palmers ronjectuie.t that in some 

of these classes the Roman Church is intended to be symbol- vmwtinw* 
KVIDlMlitnl of 

iscd in the persona of her founders and patrons, rathet than 

the Apostle# themselves to be represented jieraonaBy. In this 

way we can account for their being placed on either side of 

the Kies sol Virgin, i of St Agnes, or of Other saints, who have 

their hands uplifted in prayer, whilst the \jxistles are not in 

the same attitude, and moreover, are made to appear ot very 

diminutive stature. It cun uevet liavc been intended to 

represent St Agnes as »U|serior to the c hiefs of the Apostle*, or 

• soc aJ«» Si Jmuwr. CuumattU- m Ep u<L Dalai. 1. iS, tnm. rii. |> 

359, cd. Mhfur. Il Is a lauloiu coincidcnte »l*o that in ihe *P**Tyi,h»l 
\tl, of A pgntoc ohust l y Tm lwnderf. U i»»*»d «»*' Dk-ojtua, the »Mp 
master, wlui lend fallowed Si Haul to Ito.im, anil «« uiHiaUeu |ui the 
Apofttkaniltubcxdel in hh .tcad, dial tw na.tiutJ, “.aiailnW dmwoXur&t 

p. 4 * S l«n*u*. Him. Ul. J. 
Z Early < Uttulan Symbol Uni, p. si. • Sc* I’iatc X\ III. t 
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as making intercession for those who hail *• finished their 

course nearly a tentun and i half lie fore het Raiher. we 

un demand St \gntv St Fere grins, and the rest. even oar 

i (levied Lady herself, ns praying for the Roman Church which 

these Apostles had founded, and through it for tire Church at 

large. St Agues was always accounted a very racial oma* 

inent and glory of the Roman Church, and we have certain 

proof of the Roman Christian* of the fourth < cuturv asking 

her prayers in the inscription hy Pttjie Ibuna sun, still to he 

seen at the entrance of her church fm>>n U mum— 

n ii'm ssi nminua fayeas rarcoR. ixct yta vtiteja 

St 1’rtcl under 
the tyjw ul 
Mmbi s 

She was also represented alone * upon these glasses almost 

mote frequent!) than any other viint exec (King the two 

A|iost!es of w hom we have been speaking. 

The relative positions of these two Apostles, ui ancient 

works of art. have been a subject of frequent discussion ever 

since the days of St Peter I fimun. It seems impossible, 

however, to establish any theory upon them. St Peter is 

generally at the right hand, hut by no means always so; and 

if any one attempts to prove from this that the Roman 

Christians looked upon the two Apostles as in all respects 

eijual and coordinate, he is tnct by the lac: fu-u thai Our 

Lord Himself i* found once standing on the left of St Paul; St 

^gnes. to**, in the place of honour, where she ap|*ears with 

the Messed Virgin : and husWnds. often placed on the left of 

their wives: moreover, that Pagan artists, when they |*laced 

Jupiter between Juiu* and Minerva, observe the same indtife-r 

core as to the relative position of the two goddesses f ,\nd 

secondly, tlwt the primacy of St Peter is distinctly attested in 

some «>f these glasses tty another symbol which can hardly he 

mi sunders to* l SVe mean those in which he appears umlcr 

the type of Mom sinking the rock. The rock, of cuuim. at 

note suggest* the pnnage nt St Paul: •• They dunk of that 

* Mor .Witt J t Mrt/htt. iRAs. ^ j 
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spiritual ruck that followed them, and that rock was Christ;" 

h„t wc should hardly have ventured to arfirnt that the tigure 

inking the rock was St I’cter. if his name had not. in two 

instances at least. Item unmistakably given at his side. « »ne 

of these glasses has Itcen long known to antiquarian visitors to 

the Vatican Museum.* ami within the last few months * 

second, preserved in the same place, hut whose surmce had 

hc< ornc corroded and-opaque. ha. txen cleaned and rendered 

transparent hv Professor Tessieri. h does not differ in any 

essential reaper* from the other, yet there t« just sufficient 

diffetcnce to indicate the hand of another artist. 

>- n /WA— ✓ - K.ej*HXtM> U C*trntmU. —/ lltrt, 
roitor+d fa 4M» I aft** H—vm 

These invaluable glasses supply ns with a key to many, of 

the paintings m the Catacombs and sculptures on t'hristian 

sarcophagi. where »hr same scene is »* fatpumily repeated 

They 'how in tha* St I’cSct »,i> considered to lie the Moses 

• Ser I'hlte XVU. 2 
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of “the new Israel of God," as Prudent ni* speaks, anil they 

explain tile reason why the roil, the emblem ol Pivine jiowcr. 

is never fnunil except in three hands, those of Moses ClirUt, 

and Peter. It belongs primarily, and by inherent right, to 

Christ, the eternal Son of Cod. Hy Hun it was of old dele¬ 

gated to Motes, of whom God testified. *' He is most faithful 

in all my house"* For a few year* tht rod of power was 

visibly wielded by the Incarnate Word : and when He with 

ilictt Hi* own visible presence from the earth, “afterwards." 

to use the words »f St Macarius of Egyjit.t “ Mows » « mu 

reeded by Peter, to whom is committed the New Church of 

Chnst, and the new priesthood " Wc understand, also, that it 

is not without reason that in the sarcophagi the figure striking 

the rock is nlmust invariably found in immediate juxtaposition 

with the Prince of the Apostles led captive by the satellites of 

Herod Agrip|u, and then; is frequently a studied similarity in 

the features of the principal figure in lmth scenes. The moot 

striking example of this is in the large sarcophagus which 

stands at the end of the principal hall in the 1-atcran Museum. 

In one of the four compartments into which the front of that 

sarcophagus is divided, w c have an epitome of St Peter's life. 

l'irM, he stands with the rod of jiowcr, already given to him 

by hi* Divine Master, who is warning him of his (all. sym¬ 

bolised by the cock at his feet. Next, he i» taken prisoner by 

the satellites of Agrijijia. but lie still beans the rod, for “ the 

Wool of God is not bound," and no worldly violence can 

wrench the rod of jurisdiction from him to whom Christ has 

given kt-i Lastly, he appears under the symbol of Moses, 

* Xinn. iiL 7 : compare Htl>. lit $. <•. + Horn. mi. e. IJ. 
J TUer« must fesvr tiern some special cauo' fur tUc frequent rqxtilum .si 

this sot. The im-t rraauuaMv rtpLuuiiiwi It, dial Si IvtrA imptiwm 
mem anil miracvkia, deliverance, tiler which" Itr went into mother |4acc " 
(Act* xu IJ), w.»* iIwikqikw of bU owung •<> Home, wknc the came 
«mic war etuclcd again miui again in the appieiuintiini »mJ ma/trnluiu of 
mi m*i>) of hi* oiccokiiv Tin |wr*llcl event in the life of M Paul dm 
imptnamnnit aii.t itcllivnn. r at Philippi I i< nowlicit 11 pirstaoed in rally 
On urn* an. -s tt Palmvi * s. n.' siUnn, |i |V 
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Using the rod to bring from “ the spiritual Rode" the streams 

of grace, at which the brad of God slake the thirst of their 

souls. We have already scrii that the same idea runs through 

the paintings in the eariiest eubkuta of the Catacombs. -All »od In frescoes 
if) CuacqriIiv 

sacramental grate- is there represented as flowing from that 

one stream over which Peter presides, fcarly in the fifth cen¬ 

tury, St Augustine expressed the same idea when, writing to 

Pojsc Innocent l.( he said, •* We do not pour lark out stream¬ 

let for the purpose of increasing your great fountain, but we 

wish it to be decided by you whether out stream, however 

small, flows forth from that same Head of rivers whence corners 

your own abundance/ * And in his reply the Pope says of St 

Peter, “from whom the very i'.piscojiaic, and all the authority 

of this name (of the AjKwtolir See) sprung . . . that thence 

all other chutches might derive what they should outer; whom 

they should absolve: whom, as liemiml with incifateablr 

pollution, the stream that is worthy only of pure liodirv should 

avoid, just as from their parent source all waters flow, anil 

through the doteteni regions of the whole world the pure 

streams of the fountain well forth uncormptciL" t 

Among the glasses delineated by P. Gamicci may lie noticed 1-arg* 

a great number of very small sire. These hail been snip- biwWWi! let 

posed to belong to glass cups of small dimensions; but a inu‘lhc 

careful examination of them, especially since the discovery 

which we have mentioned of the fragments of a glass plate at 

Cologne, has proved tliat they once formed (arts of similar 

yWwu’. It will le observed that they rarely contain a whole 

subject at once. Thus one of them will contain the figure of 

Adam, another that of Kve, while the tree and the serpent 

coiled round it will be represented on a third. The Three 

Children are represented each on a separate glass, and so arc 

the three Magi Our Lord* or St Peter, as the case may he, 

* S A =£■ Ejiut. clarrii rat. ft. p. 9J*. «l tiaras. 
+ Inter l.jiisL S. Aug. «5l : ih., p. >>49. See Note C. In Afiprndii, 

mi th» Ck*tr tf Si ftttr, aiul in connesmn with I he Punt on 

the Veiuie 

r 
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I a. »»««/< 

vcpuklirc, mi<I the rock with live stream issuing fmm »L It 

i% triH* that Mmetimcs these MTult gLiv.»lave lieen taken out 

of the ncriC* t<» which the) licking Thus, one jmbisdicd 1t> 

fat represented about » doxen times standing alone with a rod 

in Ins band, while on other glasses are to l>e seen tbc (uraWiic 

earning hi« Ued. I .a/a rut a» a mummy a! the door of his 

IJ«imI —»l mm <if ■ )« •• • 

M &«« 

tasoJ wtTkoa, r'^'r 
invdhir *m 

... '!■« t'kira «'Uklnt. 
>U lu>t> I 

I .... ill 
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Gamier.! in lav iv. 9, which is in the Vatican, was found in 

the plaster round a child’s grave, in the cemetery of St Pris¬ 

cilla, surrounded with a circle of iron with a ring hy whiclt it 

had been hung rouud the neck as a medal: and jet the sub¬ 

ject is one of the three Magi. Itut the general use of these 

small glasses is jrroved by the fragments discovered at Cologne, 

of a flat plate about ten inches in diameter made of dear glass. 

Into whidi have been inserted, while in a state of fusion, a num¬ 

ber of small medallions of green glass exactly similar tt» those 

found separately in Rome, and which together form a scries of 

scriptural subjects- These medallions, being of double glass, 

have resisted the ravages of time and accident which have de¬ 

stroyed tlie more thin and fragile glass of thepati-mt. lie Rossi 

has seen iu the plaster of to.uri in the Catacombs the impression 

of large plates of this description, w hich lure probably perished 

in the attempt to detach them from the cement-* 

We have alluded to the probable use of iliere glasses at I be Glow chalice. 

Apt fa, and the subjects on many of them suggest their having 

been also used on other festive occasions, u» marriages, birth- 

days, &c. It is however a more interesting question to con¬ 

sider whether it is not jmsiblc that some of thrtn may have 

been used as patens or chalices in the celebration of the Holy 

P.tichaiist. The well-known tassage in which Tertullian scoffs 

at fhe Roman Pontiff for painting on his chalice the figure of 

the Good Shepherd,f would lead us to suppose that the 

chalices of the second and third century must have been fre¬ 

quently of similar material and workmanship to the glasses of 

w hich sc are treating- The celebrated Graat ntStcrv Carina, 

preserved at Genoa, which is supposed to have been the 

chalice used by our Saviour at the Last Supper, and in search 

for which »o many romantic adventures were encountered hy 

legendary knights, is of glass and of hexagonal form; bur it 

• /tv!.’;::. 1X1V4. |»j« $*> 01 

f “ I face pkitu* csik«:t> watronim, dtel til tlHi ,vr.V>W tutctpieialH*’ 

&c : *ml again. "pero* quem in calice drying?*."—Tut. /v /h.Cnif. 7, 10 
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would not lie safe lo deduce auy archaeological argument 

t’finn so doubtful a relic.* 'flic Libtr PmUfiealu says of St 

/ephyriuus, that “ he made it a constitution of the Church, 

that ministers should carry gfait /<r//ni Into the churrh in 

fmut of the |>rie*ta. while the bishop celebrated mas* with 

the priest* standing I refine him, and that in this nuumcr 

masses should l>e celebrated, ure being taken for what be¬ 

longed to the rights of the hislvop, that the clergy only should 

take away for all present the Holy Ixiaf {(trorutm) consecrated 

by the bishop's own hand, and that the priest should receive 

it to administer it to the people." About twenty sears after¬ 

wards. -St Urban “ made the consecrated Vessels all of silver, 

and set apart twenty-five silver patens,* From these notices 

later writers, such as lionorius of Aulun, have affirmed that 

“ the Apostles and their successor* Celebrated nu^o in 

wooden chalices5 Pope Zcphyrinus in glass: but Urban, Pope 

and luaityr. ordained that the Holy Sacrifice should be offered 

in gold or silver chalices and |ulcn«.’ + The passages, how¬ 

ever, do not bear out so absolute a limitation of the period of 

glass chalices to the lew years between Zeplminus aod Urban, 

It is not said that the latter 1’ope forladr the use of chalices 

of !c>» precious materials: it ts merely stated tlwl he provided 

sacred vessels of silver, and especially it number of patens 

corresponding to the number of the city htuii. The history 

of St SixUis II. and St l.turence show* that the trrasunrv of 

the Church were con»UntIj liable to confiscation, anil it would 

have been as impossible to ensure the sacred vessel* being 

always ot the jucciuus metals in Rome, during thr ages of 

persecution, as it i.s now for those Christian communities which 

gtuw under the bondage of Mohammedanism.} \Mien hap- 

* Sec Old row. ••Christian leoueerajitijr” »,d. 1 |> z-^x n<Ce, tfChn’s 
Uan*) t thi IVcmnis An.ms. j. 

; t be pirwul wtltv rtsciirvl a list font, a Capit ,,rlca> w|,ft 
liORgcd ewm&li. to tuv* gtww him fur a chalice une at ih- sh-j’u- xr. 
«■hu h he «*» Ihe l»Ue ol 0* Niir '--Jl .olonn. «1Um cluilirct air 
nnUerul lhiOM£ti»ul Karye 1*1 the Coptic cUutrbrv 
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pier day* came, and the munificent gift* of gold and silver 

chalices displaced the glass vessels, it was not at *11 unlikely 

for some of the latter to lie pul up as tokens of affection and 

distinction on the tombs of the departed, ami hence it is tjuite 

possible th.it tome of our glasses may Ik: fragments of chalices. 

Tliepalettir vilrca which St Zephyrinus rcipiircd, belong to a lilacs futont 

different category. They were not lur the use of the celebrant *"'1 ,*mf 1 

bishop or priest; but in conformity with that ancient practice 

w hich required all the priests in cathedral cities on Sundays 

and great festivals to assist at the bishop’s mass, St Zcpliy- 

rmuv ruled that the prices of the several titlei should Ik: 

attended on such occasion# by a minister with a glass fattna, 

in which a requisite number of consecrated hosts (nude then 

in the form of the Roman circular biscuit tiambdh, anti hence 

called«nrw/i») should lie plated at the bishop’s mass,and taken 

by the priests to be administered to the faithful in the different 

fiarithe... who thus signified their union with the bishop by 

” being all partakers of that one bread " consecrated by his 

“Take heed.” says St Ignatius of Antioch, “ that you 

have but one Kttcharbt. f or there i* one flesh of Our 1-ord 

Jesus Christ, and one chalice in the unity of His blood. One 

altar, as thete is but one binliop. with the priests, and the 

dcaronis my fellow-Tervanu.’' * Now, the fragments of die 

two large pjinut discovered at Cologne, correspond exactly 

to the kind of gloss paten here mentioned. The scriptural 

subjects, and the alienee of any allusions to secular feasting, 

accord well with so sacred a purpose, ami we may therefore 

(airly presume that those other smaller glasses of which we 

have also spoken may also lie remain* of the faUux u»ed to 

convey the Hlessed Sacrament from the Pope's altar to the 

parish churches in Rome. Padre Clamicri thinks this not 

improlialde, although he does not admit that any of our CaLi- 

* S. Igu. aJ I'WUilclpfl c- 4 { c«imi'*re ml timyiw, c. X —“ t xt that 

he <tccmc-i a sure tM hanu wllllih b (ailmlnisteu-J] CUlin hj llie tblsoji, i* 

t>« uni! to whim tit hits onnotitl h." 
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comb glasses ever formed |*iTti<>n\ of Eucharistic duller*. 

The fauna found near the Church of Si ITsula differs from 

the Other discovered two year* before, lit luring the subjects 

deputed in gold anti colour, on the surface of the gbis-. in- 

strati of Ixtng within medallions of double gloss. The thaw¬ 

ing t* also in a better style of art 

& 
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CHAPTER VJII 

CUBltftlAM SAXCOI'llAtil, 

IS I he course of the preceding chapters we have frequently Ct.riwmn uh 
. . , . a: *aicopVu;t 

lull occasion to mention the smcopiutgr, or stone coffins, 

in which some of the more illustrious of those ImricJ in the 

Catacombs were Laid to rest. 'Hie use of sarcophagi comes 

down from the remotest Egyptian antiquity, and, os we h.ne 

already rtmarkol, it prevailed in Koine tiefore the practice of 

burning became general Examples of Pagan Roman wt«.<» 

phagl nuy be seen in almost every museum, and the most ex¬ 

tensive collection of Christian sarcophagi is to lie found in the 

gteat hall of the Lateran Palace. It »as arranged by Pari re 

Man hi, and additions have been made from time to time under 

the direction of the CoinmcntLuure Dc Ktmi* IV.-forc exam¬ 

ining this interesting collection of early Christian sculpture, it 

is worth while to inquire into the Christian use of this trnxle of 

burial, in order that we may gain Mime general idea as to the 

date of the specimens before ns. 

We have seen that the Catacomb of St Domiulla* which .ute* #«m 
bears every mark of having been constructed ill the time of ,jmci 

the Flavian emjierors. appears originally to have l»ecn intended 

solely for the reception of those buried in sarcophagi. The 

Ahd/i, cut through the plaster whirh covers the walls of the 

first portion of this cemetery, arc manifestly later additions, 

while the wide recesses, in which the sarcophagi once stood, 

jnove the original de-sign of the sqmlchre. In fact, the body 

of St Pctronilla tay here m a stone sarcophagus, in which it 

• St» page 7*- 
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was translated to St Peter* by P0J*' Paul L In 1474. King 

1.oui» XL of France restuieil the altar of this saint, and tn 

consequence the sarcophagus was exposed to view ; and there 

is a letter of Pope Sixtus IV. to the king, in which he describes 

it a* having foui dolphin* at the comers. The inscription, 

At'HF.UAK rrmojoiXAi rtuAt tivtctsstti.u. 

is said to have been engraven by the hand of St Peter himself, 

who* daughter, in the Gospel, this saint of Osar's household 

was. The sarcophagus of l.inos. the immediate successor of 

St Peter, is related by Scvcrano • to have been found in the 

time of Uri«sn VI11., during the restoration of the Confession 

of St Peter. The Christian u*c of sarcophagi, then, appears 

to have been coeval with the introduction of Chn3tuu>ity. 

'Iltcrc were, however, several reasons which mode this mode 

of Initial far from general among the Christians. 

TVywoeiKit. In the first place, the sarcophagus was an expensive article, 

vrrjr^enetmt ,tnt* l'ic mAS* the Christian community was composed of 

“**- the |ioor. The conveyance of a heavy stone coffin ftotn the 

city to rite cemetery required the presence of a considerable 

number of workmen, and must have attracted more attention 

to the Christian cemeteries than was generally desirable. 

Consequently wc find, at a very early period, the irfvltrv a 

Mii/tut. which is nothing else hut a sarcophagus cut out of the 

living rock , tuid the Liter form of this kind of sepulchre was, 

as we have seen, the atwio/JumJ which ha* been described as 

“on excavated sarcophagus, with arched ntchc above." 

CtuUtiaa sot* Even when the Christians did bury their dead in sarcophagi, 

-n= f*° 1101 *FPcari until the ages of persecution had passed 

sarcophagi away, to have ornamented them with sculptures of a distinctive 
. 

of fxnccotfeiL C!hristf$n character. Out of the four hundred and ninety-three 

dated inscriptions, docnls-d by !>c Rossi as Indonging to the 

first four centuries, only eighteen are found on sarcophagi, and 

o! these not more than four bear dates anterior to the time of 

• h« 65. t See 6g. 4. 5, iM p»fi« 30 
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Constantine. These arc ornamented with genii, or griffins or 

pastoral err hunting scenes ; ami the earliest dated sarco¬ 

phagus, with a distinctively Christian subject sculptured upon 

jt, u one from the Catacomb 01 Saints Peter and .Marvcllinu>, 

o|Hm winch is rcprcscutetl the Nativity with the ox and ass 

and which bears a consular date corresponding to A.t). 343. 

This tardy development of Christian sculpture cannot l>c 

explained by the supposition tlut the Church forbade or dis¬ 

couraged the representation of sacred subjects and symbols, 

tor if sucli had l>ecn the case, the same rule would have 

applied to painting, anil we h ive seen lhat no restriction was 

placed upon the Christian artist even from the apostolic age 

A simple explanation of the contrast presented by these two 

brnnrhrs of Christian art is to lie found in the consideration 

of the widely different circumstances under which the painter 

and the sculptor pursued their respective railings during times 

of persecution. The Christum artist, concealed in the bowels 

of the earth, prosecuted his labours without fear of danger; 

while the sculptor would be unable to execute Christian sub¬ 

jects in lii« workshop without drawing a dangerous attention 

to his work. Hence ujmn the sarcophagi, prior to the time of 

Constantine, we find Christianity, if represented at all, veiled 

under forms which were not unknown even to the Pagans; 

while upon tho»e belonging to the Jierioil which followed the 

pace of the CbuTch. we notice at once the reproduction in 

111aride of the same series of sacred subjects w hich we have 

seen reduced to a tegular symbolical system iu the subter¬ 

ranean fresco-jwimmgs of the second and thiol centuries. In 

fact, no sooner was peace given to the 1. Iiurch lhan Christian 

art sprang up everywhere, and* sarcophagi of the fourth cen¬ 

tury. adorned with Christian-sculptures, have lieen found in 

Arles and Saragossa as freely as in Rome, Ravenna, or Milan.* 

. A mt number of Chrutmo *Ttoph*Jt', •liw’wneU '» «*>< ne.a»il-,.U4 
|„Kwl <J Allis, m»y uUI be seal In the nmeram af tlwt city. There »p. 

pwu» tii U»t been a very cuMidciahfc ‘cbool id ChnuUn inlpturc there. 
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Fnnn ilte difficulties «n fhe way of anything like tin* for 

malum of a Christian school of sculpture during the age* of 

pence uttott, it Is evident that those who wished to |>rociite 

sarcophagi must how had recoutwe to the shops of the heathen; 

ami an examination of the fragments which remain of these 

aye* proves, that tlicy took considerable pains to select those 

which did not directly offend against the Christian religion by 

representing idolatrous rites, or false gods, or scenes clearly 

peculiar to Pagurians. Sarcophagi with such scenes sculptured 

upon them sre sometimes indeed to be met with in the Cata¬ 

combs. but they have either been carefully defaced with a 

chisel, or turned again»i the wall; and when used to close 

the sculpture lus licen turned towards the inside of die 

tomb, for instance, a bacchanalian scene sculptured on a 

sarcophagus was found in the cemetery ot St t.ufina, turned 

against the wall, while the rough side was exposed to view, 

and on this side was Inscribed the name of the deceased, 

IRENE. The sarcophagi usually found in Christian ceme¬ 

teries are ornamented cithet Ly wave-Uncs,* or by *ccnes of 

pastoral life, agriculture, the chase, and (more rarely) c«mi«C 

figures. Figures with their hands raised in prayer, ."-.t*//, 

were not unknown on Pagan tombs. A shepherd with a slietp 

on his shoulders is also to l»c found among heathen subjects. 

These were at once expressive of thuiougldy Christian ideas, 

and wcic uiusei|ucntly m great itSjUMI, as the numerous 

example* of them testify. Sometimes, otitcr subject* appear 

less susceptible of a Chnsrian interpretation. Cupid ami 

Psyche arc trjiresentcd side by sitlc with a Good Shepherd, 

who is overturning a basket of fruit, an omun of evil rather 

than good, t It is however Cur to add, that this sculpture 

was found with signs of plaster uixm it. and had been buried 

liencalh the floor of the chamber. Another, found in the 

crypt of St l.ucina, represents the story of l?lyr*s and the 

Syrens, and il is probable that the monogram of tvkanio wm 

* A* Hi 1 15, |mgc 109. t H({ 5*. f»c* ■»*»• 
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a disguised form of the Cross. * Thi. W not die only instance 

of die representation of this fable on Christian tombs; and in 

the fifth century, St Maximus of Turin explained the ship of 

Ulyv*es tn Ik a type of the Church, the mast being the Cross, 

by which die withful are to be kept from the seductions of the 

senses, “ for in dial Christ Our Lord was fastened to the Cross, 

so let w> p.i--» through the ensnaring perils of die world 

with as ti were closed cars; thus shall we Ik neither beM 

back by the pernicious hearing of tilt world’s voice, nor 

swerve from our course to die better life ami fall upon the 

nicks of voluptuous-css.*t Both these fragments of sarco¬ 

phagi uuy be seen in tile Catacomb of St Callivtu* 

The (iood Shcphwd at cadi cud of one of the sarcophagi tn 

that Catacomb, which still contains the well-preserved body of 

4nun, was pmlwbly taken from the Lagan shop*. 'Hie dog at 

his feet is foreign to Christian art J Yet the diamlwr was 

probably not made before the fourth century, ami another 

sarcophagus in it is covered with subjects wholly biblical. 

In the Utetan Museum a good sjKCimen of a l'agan Good 

Shepherd, adapted to Christian purposes, may be seen about 

die middle of the hall, on the right hand side. It represents 

three shepherds, one holding a sheep by hi. tail, the scmnrl 

with a sheep on his shoulder* and another at his feet, while 

the third leans on his staff and watches three sheep feeding on 

the mountain-ride, a fourth lying at his feet. Tliis sarcophagus 

bears the inscription :— 
KNOAAK IIATAK1XA 

K KIT At MAKAl’UX 
KXI XfllT) 

IIN KILiKTIK IIAKATA 
BOS OrfiltTKIPAN 

r.\TKKPU>_ 

AHA* KS Xlll 

“ 11-re LsuUtw Ue» In llw P*“« U ,1k ","'m ,,>au Ut,c', 
[for *h« wsi| her sweet and My mrw in tk»i _ 

+ S MrSTllmTl t>e I'm** Hwnhlt. Ser also rWWi-tni.mun, *& 

e. i, iiiuV* edition. mi. I | tb7 t »• L*K< 
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Ui fetid say* tlul il was slug Up out of the cemetery of St Priscilla 

nn the Via Salaria, anti he infers from the inscription that that 

cemetery was a celebrated resting-place of saints.* 'Hus sar¬ 

cophagus, with Orpheus and a fidienuun sculptured upon it, 

of which a lithograph l» given in Plate XX. at the end of the 

volume, belongs to the sune category. 

Since sculpture cannot be taid to have existed as a Christian 

art before the lime of Constantine, we may safely attribute all 

tile sarcophagi, with distinctively Christian subjects sculptured 

upon them, to the fourth and fifth centuries ; and having thus 

determined an approximation to their date, we may pass on to 

examine some of the more remarkable specimens. We will 

commence with the large sarcophagus which stands at the end 

of the hall in the I .ate ran, and whirl] is usually the fust to 

attract the attention of visitors. A lithograph is given of it at 

the end of the vo!unie.t Tins sarcophagus was recently found 

above the tomb of St Paul, when the excavations wcie marie 

for the construction of the magnificent Kahlacchino which now- 

covers the high altar in his basilica on the Via OstiensU. 

That basilica wa» rebuilt l»y Theodosius towards the close of 

the fourth century, ami this sarcophagus apiwar* to have been 

placed there about that time. The unfinished faces of the 

bust* in the centre, doubtless intended for the man and 

woman lu I* buried in it, and other Itcads in the tame incom¬ 

plete condition, show that some circumstance prevented the 

execution of the original design. It lias been suggested that 

the invasion of the Goths under Marie wav the cause, and tins 

would fix the date at a.i>. 410. 

Beginning at the right hand of the upper part or the sar¬ 

cophagus, we have three bcanled figures, rejicescnting by 

their unity of operation the Three Persons of the Ever- 

Blessed Trinity. The Eternal Father, as the source and 

fountain of Deity, U symbolised by the figure in the cluir, 

veiled, as the episcopal chair was, in token of Hi* supreme 

• fin-in. Rum Soil ji py -t Plait XIX 
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dignity, in front of Him is a figure who represents the 

Eternal Word, by whom all tilings were nude, in the sat of 

creating Eve from the side of the sleeping Adam. Behind tin? 

seated 6gurc stand* a third, to represent the Holy Ghost, who 

co operates in the work or creation, in the next group we Tut 1»IL 

sec the serpent with the fatal apple in his mouth, which he 

offers to our common mother, while between the guilty pair is 

Out land, here represented without a beard, because it was in 

the depth of the shrnne of the fall that He was revealed a» the 

promised seed who should be l»orn of the woman, and the Incar¬ 

nation 13 expressed by the signs of youth. He gives to Adam 

a sheaf, for ■’ in tne sweat of thy brow shall thou eat bread ; 

while to Eve he gives a lamb, a ty|>e of domestic labour in 

spinning, anil also of the t-iwb of God whom the second Eve 

was to tiring forth to atone tor all the evil that the first Esc 

had brought uj>on mankind. Immediately below we see two TheF.piphtmy. 

oilier group*, evidently intended to contrast in some way with 

those already described* Here the Eternal Word is again 

represented, but this time not according to His divine nature 

by which He is co-cipial with the father, but He is the Won! 

made flesh, an infant on His mother's knee. The Holy Ghost 

Is represented just as before, for it wa» by the ojxuation of the 

Holy Ghost that Mary conceived the Second Person of the 

Blessed Trinity in her virginal womb. Her chair is not veiled, 

to distinguish the most blessed of creatures front the im.ij>- 

psoachable Creator; and to mark the twofold generation of 

Christ, that which i* invisible by which He was bom of the 

l ather before ail worlds, and that which Was nude manifest by 

which fie was bom of Ills mother in the world. 'Hie uni¬ 

versality or His kingdom i< typified by the three Magi, the 

representatives of the whole Gentile ( hurch. And finally, die 

application or the universal redemption to the individual is set 

forth by Christ giving right to the blind, while He holds in g™*** |o 

His hand a roll, either to rignify His divine mission, or to ifa* u>U. 

show that it 1» H» doctrine which alone can enlighten the 
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eye* of the darkened understandings of men. Turning now to 

the upper portion of the other side of the sarcophagus, we see 

onr Ixrrd with the rod of Mis power changing the water into 

wine, ami multiplying the loaves, the well-known patristic 

symbols of the Holy Eucharist, m which the wine becomes 

His Mood, and the bread His ilmh, which He gives for the life 

o! the world And then, as a type and foreshadowing of the 

power of the Holy Eucharist even ujion the mortal body, accord¬ 

ing to the promise, “ He that cratcth .My llcsh, and driuketh My 

blood hath everlasting life, and I will raise him up in tltc last 

day," we have a third group, mutilated indeed, but with enough 

remaining ro show that it represents the raising of l-taarti*. 

Beneath thin Eucharistic scries, os wc may call it, we see St 

Peter, having lmd already committed to him the rod of power, 

which Our laud held in the former series, ami yet receiving 

from bis Master the solemn warning, *' Before the cock crow 

thou shall deny Me thrice." The uplifted band of Our Lord, 

and the cock at St I'eturis feet, express thus with sufficient 

clearness, while the rod in the Apostle’s hand »how* that his 

lall would not deprive him of his great prerogatives, luit that, 

being converted, he should “ confirm his brethren*' The next 

group represents the apprehension of St Peter; the (wanted 

Ctce and general similarity of expression identify the Apostle, 

and dintinguiih him from hit Divine Master. The Jewish 

caps mark the satellites of Herod Agrippa. and it is worthy of 

note that, though they have power to lead the Apostle whither 

he would not, ycf he still retains the rod, for “the Word of 

God is not hound,*’ and imperial soldiers, who repealed the 

scene over and over again in the person of Peter's successors, 

have never l>crn able to wrest from him the rod of [tower with 

which he rules the Church ns Vicar of Christ Another reason, 

which probably led to the very frequent representation of this 

v ene Sr Peter'* life, is that hi* imprisonment and miracul 

ous deliverance was the immediate cause of his coming to 

Romo ami founding the Church there ami tlm* Homan 
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Christians would see in the apprehension of St Peter the 

synilud of “the Holy Sec of blessed i'etcr, through which,” in 

the words of St leo, Rome “ was made a priestly and royal city, 

and the head of the world.extending her sway more widely by 

the religion of God than ever she had done by earthly domi¬ 

nation. ' lire next group » a mutilated representation of 

Moses striking the rock, of the waters flowing trom which the 

people tif lira cl are drinking. We have seen that the glasses* 

found in the Catacombs enable u% to interpiet this as a symbol 

of St Peter, and in hint the Christian priesthood, touching with 

the tod of power the Rock from which the spiritual Israel draw 

grace lor all their needs* The remaining group, beneath the Jianid among 

busts of the persons for whom the sarcophagus was intended,ll”<' 

represents Daniel in the lions’ dcu, protected by Cod under 

the figure of an old man, while the figure offering to Daniel a 

basket of food represents the prophet Habacuc, whom “ the 

angel of the Toni took by the top Of Ids head, . . . and set 

him in Babylon, over the den, in the foitc of His spirit. 

Then Habacuc cried, saying: * 0 Daniel, thou servant of 

God, take the dinner that God hath sent tt)ec."'t This group 

is met with very frequently lioth in (Minting and sculpture. It 

i* found in the earliest known Catacomb, and it may lie seen 

to the subterranean church of San Clemente, among frescoes 

of the tenth century’. The conlinuator of the Libtr Pvutifi- 

tit//. 1 mentions Gregory IV. having adorned allaf frontal* with 

gilded representations of Daniel in the lions’ den. The 

writings of the early Father* inform u* that the Christians saw 

m Daniel the type of the Christian martyr, sometimes like 

Daniel unharmed by the savage beast to which he was 

exposed in the aivtu, but always victorious over those who 

could at most only destroy the body, and consoled in llte 

dungeon, m which he awaited his martyrdom, by the Christian 

• Sown 1 in Nat A) .«* S*» Com. t Up la Arc 17. 
* 1 Vj,t nr. it 3*. In ihc PnSouut >r**ion it i* csllal " The 5*l«»rr of 

It*l Mill dt« Utsevu.’* 
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pries! who strengthened him Tor the conflict with the heavenly 

food of the Holy Eucharist. Thus Si Cyprian applies the 

history: "For since all tilings arc llod’s, nothing will be 

wanting to him who possesses God. if God himself be not 

wonting to him. Thus a meal was divinely provided for Daniel: 

when lie was shut up l*v the king's command in the den of 

lions; and in the midst of wild beasts who were hungry and 

yet spared liim. the man of God was fed"* 

Otl either side of this sarcophagus arc two small 1 tallies of 

the Good Shepherd. Eusebius tells us that statues of Our 

Lord, under this form, were set up by Constantine at Con¬ 

stantinople, but in Rome early Christian sculpture is nearly 

always confined to &m» riiitri. A remarkable exception will 

be noticed before we leave tins museum. 

The first sarcophagus on our left, x» we jrau up the hall, L 

one wlioac lid is ornamented with sea-monsterr, and bears the 

inscription—mam vs . vnn ijanv> . URiMmvAK . com vet. 

uiiexjssiwse. AAIKCIIIUN w Marius Vitellianus to hu 

most faithful wife Primitiv.u Hail, innocent soul; dear wife, 

inayeat thou live in Chnst. * | This ltd, however, m all proba¬ 

bility, belongs to another sarcophagus, since in Botio’a time 

this Utter was used a* the ristem for a fountain in the Medici 

Gardens, on the Piucio, whither it had been remover! bom the 

crypt of St Peter's. The central group, immediately beneath, 

the inscription, again represent* the smitten rock and tlte 

apprehension of St Peter; while on the one side is Our Iain! 

calling Lazarus as a mummy out of the tomb, close to which 

stands Martha ; her sister Mary kneel* at the feet of Our laird, 

and the dixuplr* stand around On the other Bide is a Good 

Shepherd watching over two sheep in a temple-like house, 

proluMy intended for the Church, ilut the most striking 

subject <m the sarcophagus i* the history of Joua*, who i» 
• S. t’ypr, lit <>nii<*», ai. 
♦ Sadi si le*4 u tbe llitTt(v»ut»nii *Ji>|-.tri| l.v Dr R<’—(. who Mtn« , 

Msffci 111 anileitunilin^ ttvc cutic*fin o( ktl«» at ibc tn.l as the initials 
.t'+*«!•** Rtro ,11,/Bi |«t», |a 
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represented first as being cast out of a ship, the large sail of 

which is tilled with the wind from the couch shell of the winged 

figure above. The sea-monster ojietts his enormous jaws to 

receive Jonas, and a female bust in the sky apparently indi¬ 

cates the calm which succeeded. The same monster is next 

represented as vomiting forth the prophet upon the dry ground, 

upon which crabs, lizards, and snail* are seen crawling about. 

Close to this scene is the reclining figure of Jonas asleep under 

the grateful shade of the gourd. The sculptor has filled every 

bit of available space with figures, and the same water in which 

float the sen-monsters is nude to bear up a little square box, 

intended for the Ark. in which Noc sits and receives the 

olive branch from the dove, which is made, perhaps not with¬ 

out meaning, to come from the place of refreshment where the 

prophet reposes. At the water’s edge, on either side, are 

represented fishermen—in one case hooking a fish which a boy 

ik assisting him to bml, ami in the other, giving the basket 

of fish to the boy. A water bird is also looking out for prey, 

and may lie intended to convey the warning, that others, 

besides those whom Christ has made “ fishers of men," arc on 

the watch Cor those who are bora of the waters. 

On the same side of the hall is another sarcophagus, upon 

the lid of which arc two shepherds, each taking care of three 

*hccp rather larger than themselves. Every one of the sheep 

bolds a circular roll of bread in his mouth, evidently a figure 

of the Holy Eucharist, which (we have already said) was for¬ 

merly consecrated in bread made in the shape of a eorvna. 

The sarcophagus itself is ornamented with sacred subjects, the 

first of which is the sacrifice of Cain and Abel The invisible 

God is represented by the bearded figure scjicd on a stone, 

which possibly has reference to the rude altar of patriarchal 

times; Cain, as the eldest, offers his fruits first, while Abe! 

follows with his lamb. In the nest group, the Fall is again 

represented, but Eve has inken the apple, and the promised 

Saviour, heard!esc, as in all representations of the Tnrarnntion. 

Ssrcopiuigui 
With Cain and 
Abel offenng 
sacrifice 
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holds the sheaf in Mis hand, but extends it towards the seated 

figure, a* though to imply that tile bread obtained by the 

sweat of Adam's brow is to lie offered to Clod, if His blessing 

is to tie enjiected upon the labour of man. He doe* not here 

give the lamb to Eve, Abel's offering, perhajs, sufficiently con* 

Si Miry M*g- vcying the lesson. The central figure is a female with an 

open boa in her hand, the “alabaster box of precious oint¬ 

ment " which Mary poured on Our lord's head, and of which 

He said, “Wheresoever this Gospel shall be preached in the 

whole world, tlut also which site hath done shall be told for a 

memory of her." • The remaining subjects arc the | >ar» lyric 

cunytng his bed, < >ur Lord giving sight to the blind, changing 

the water into wine, and raising lot scant* from the tomb, 

Samiphagn, Proceeding still further along this side of the Museum, the 

fw, u mo'j, visitor wilt hardly foil to notice a very finely sculptured sarco¬ 

phagus, in the centre of which are the bum of two men, whose 

refined ami intellectual expression of face contrasts strongly 

with the rude grotesquesness of most of these sculptures. It 

is impossible to say who these two men were, but the sarco¬ 

phagus, which probably once contained their remains, formerly 

stood beneath the altar in the tribune of S. Pari* Jueri It mum. 

and the relics of the Holy Innocents wetc placed within it 

Sixtus V. removed it with the relies to a cliajiel built by him 

in Sta. Mnnu Maggiore. 'Hie upper series of figures leprescm 

Mary kissing • >ur Saviour's hand in gratitude fur having 

restored her brother Iaisam* to life; Peter warned of his 

denial before the cock should mm , and Moses receiving the 

law from a hand stretched out from heaven. Another out¬ 

stretched hand checks the uplifted arm of Abraham as he is 

about to sacrifice his son Isaac, who kneels with his hands 

t’itair urajimg bound lichiud hi* tuck. Tlie sacrifice of the tree Isaac is not 

found among the subjects selected by early Christian art, but 

the artii Ir of the Creed. “ crucified mulct Pontius Pilate," i» 

»et forth here with sufficient deafness m the greuj. which 

• A Man xiri. 13. 
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represent* the servant with the ewer ami basin standing ready 

to wash the hands of the irresolute governor, who, seated on 

his veiled judgment-scat, turn* away his head in token of his 

repugnance in condemning the innocent blood. < >ur interpre¬ 

tation of Moses as the figure of St Peter is confirmed by this St ivir. 

sarcophagus. on the lower portion of which we sec that 

A|>o*!le in the hands of Herod’s satellites, still pointing to the 

stream which flows from the rock above his head ; while 

Christ, or jtossibly St John, is represented as also engaging the 

attention of the satellites, cither in .illusion to His own appro 

hension in the Garden, or else to teach tlrnt He suiters still in 

the persecution of His Church Again, we sec Ltanicl in the 

liuti*’ den, and the prophet Habacuc, while, on the opposite 

side, < hir Lord gives sight to the blind, and multiplies the 

loaves and fishes. In the centre, however, is a group which 

bos somewhat pucried the learned, ltosio makes the old man 

under the tree to be Moses giving the law to the |»eople, and 

the head which ap|ican> between the branches of the tree to l>e 

that of Zacchcus climbing up in ordet to sec Our I xml. 

t )n the same side of the hall is a sarcophagus, with the Ssrcoiiha 

nearest resemblance to the tuter representations of Our 4^!,* 

Saviour's Passion to be found in curb Christian art. It is 

FlC .r fifth «*«/**> 

divided into five compartment* by twisted Corinthian pillars, 

the pediments above which arc decorated with scene* from 

tile viutage. In the central compartment ts the ta/howm► 

surrounded with a crown ol iminoitjlity, and Mip|«irtcd on a 
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cross, on each of the arms of which w a dove peeking at the 

crown, thus symbolically representing the ho|>c of an immortal 

crown with Christ, which feeds the soul, although here below 

its only resting-place i.% His Cross, The guards appointed by 

Constantine to keep watch over the sacred standard are re 

presented below by two soldiers; and we may see here a type 

of the Christian anuy, who, whether they sleep or wake, live or 

Kcpmwnia die, find rest beneath the Cross. Two of the side compart 
lions of the . . , . ... 
I’ax.urn. nients represent Our Lord witnessing a good confession before 

Pontius Pilate, above whom lungs a crown, the reward of 

those who confess Christ I*fore men. On the other side a 

soldier places a crown on the head of Our Saviour, but it 

resembles rather the crown of glory which is the recompense 

of the crown of thorns endured for Him on earth. The last 

compartment contains a representation of Our I xml carrying 

His Cross tinder the guard of a soldier, but there arc none of 

the traces of suffering with which Liter artists, following the 

sacred narrative, have familiarised our imagination, and tile 

crown above points to the reward for bearing the Cross alter 

our suffering Master. AIkjvc this sarcophagus is let into the 

wall a fragment of another, which represents a number of per¬ 

rons, some listening with devout attention to one who is read¬ 

ing to them, while others of the same company ate partaking 

of the «4p//V. 

Sio-»|>lugBt Perhaps the finest specimen of Christian sculpture among 

"iKtrr cxunpT ajj ,he sarcophagi in the I stem) Museum is that which standi 

under a canopy supported bj two Iwautiful columns of Pavon 

axrctto marble, and L* placed in this |x>dtion to show how the 

sarcojdugi were arranged »n the ancient basilicas; for this, *, 

well as the one last described, were fouml m the crypt of St 

Peter's. The front of the sarcophagus is sculptured with 

figure* in high relief, divided into groups by eight riddy 

ornamented pillars- the groups at the two extrcniitic* arc 
Abraham’* sacrifice, and Our Ixuil before Pilate. who t* 

ing lm hand* The rest of the fig me* are |he Apostle* 
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grouped around Our Lord, who is sealed in the ceutic as in '°u\d ,n 

glory, the vault of heaven lienoath His feet lieing expressed louwlcd bjf 

(as in Pagan monuments) by the veil which a female figure 11,1 'i105*1* 

linlds above her head. He Rossi remarks tlut tlic grace and 

refinement of the faces of Our lord and the Apostles would 

incline us to ascribe this work to the age of Sepumius Scveru*,* 

rather than to that of Constantine, did not the on one 

of the sides indicate the latter as its actual date. The two 

principal figures among the Apostles arc manifestly intended 

for St Peter am! St Paul, and live characteristics of each Saints Pcicr 
4tul i'auL 

Apostle, which wc have noticed on the gilded glasses, ate 

easily to lie discerned here St Paul is on the right, distin¬ 

guished by his baldness from St Peter, who receives, with 

hands reverently veiled, the new law from tlic Mediator of 

the New Testament, just as heathen magistrate* were wont to 

receive from the emjarrore the book of the constitutions where¬ 

by they were to govern the proviuce committed to their charge. 

Often, on similar representations, Our Lord i» represented a* 

giving the volume to the Apostle, but saymg nothing. In 

other*, again, the roll beam the inscription, oominvs DAT 

lkcem, or I'ACEM, »ometimc» one, anil sometimes the other, 

whence the Bishop Kriben was led to engrave on the Book of 

the Gospels provided for the cathedral of Milan the words 

~ LEX tT pax.” Mere again we see Peter represented as tlic 

Moses of the new dispensation, and every such discover)* in¬ 

creases the probability that in all other representations also of 

Moses, the chief Apo»lle was really meant to lie understood. 

The two rides of this sarcophagus arc covered with sculpture. 

Un one is represented the denial of M Peter, with a basilica Pteafadnf 

and a baptistery in the background, the latter of which (no 

doubt by an intentional anachronism) i* surmounted with the 

^. On tlic other side is a similar kind of background, hut 

in front is the smitten took, and. opjmrently, the "iVo/t Aft/.in 

* sicUlcr, Almanack an* R«m pp- »TJ> artnally to It tlut 

dots. 
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ffrrr" although this latter group may he intended to represent 

the gratitude of Mary for the resurrection of her brother. 

Sniliuiir- *f On the visitor’* right, as he ascends the tuitrue at the end 

kw tiHMavrii, *he hall, he will notice a spirited sculptured representation 

Ms/uSwluu °f ,hc asccm 01 Kl,as lnto •>«»«• «n the fiery chariot* The 
Ell«n». sons of the prophets arc gating with eager astonishment at 

I'.litcuH, who reverently, and with veiled hands, receives from 

the ascending prophet the cloak or pallium, the symlxil of the 

double portion of the Spirit winch rested upon him. In Klias, 

St Ambrose and other Fathers mw a figure of Our laud; ami 

Ru|H.-rtuK explains further: " When Klin* was on the point of 

luring translated, he laid hia pallium on F.liscus ; because Christ 

Our God ami Lord, when about to pass out of this world unto 

the Father, gave to the Apostle* both His office and His 

Spirit." t “ Fliscus," says the Venerable Bede. “ took the 

mantle of Klias. and witii it struck Uu; waters of Jordan, and 

when he invoked the God of Flos, they were divided, and he 

tossed over Hie Apostle* took up, the Church founded by 

them took up. the sacrament* of her Redeemer, and with them 

Ls spiritually enlightened, cleansed, and consecrated; and *hc 

also invoked the name of Cod the Father, and teamed how to 

conquer the torrent of death, ami despising the hindrance of 

it, to pas* over to eternal life.r{ This history form* the 

subject of a painting which may *ti!l be seen in the Catacomb 

of SS. N'crcu* aiu! Achilles. It is carved also at the end of a 

sarcophagus near the door of the sacristy or St Peter's, con¬ 

taining the bodies of Popes Leo 11. HI. and IV.; and on two 

<* three other sarcophagi, copied in the works of Bosio, 

Rattan, anil other*. It would certainly have reminded 

Roman Christians of the pallium, the symbol of jurisdiction 

worn by the Bishop* of Rome, ami ghen hy them to metro 

polltami as from the very body of St Peter'•./rrer/Wv San,-/, 

MTJ It i« wonhy of notice, in connexion with this subject 

* Sw« FlU- Ti. |l. *SI. t Rupert. A till Dc Trm r , ,i 
: II.on. m A«tt I See Sure f ,H Appendix. 3‘ 
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and also with the roll given to St Peter by the ascended 

.Saviour in the last sarcophagus, that the mo>t ancient |>art 

of FHocal&s* catalogue of the Popes commenced thus 

•* l\i(fits rst Deminus nosin' Jesut Chrulut Juobut llcminii 

eonsulibui t«j All/. A/1 rites, ft post Ascension tjns bostisnmui 

Petrus epistapitum suser/it, ex quo tempi re,' Sic. * 

-Our l.itTil J««n Climi ‘iiffcrol nu •*>« 25l1' Mutch. I lie two Gcwilii 
I^Hnc consah. Htul after Hi* Awenoon the mail 1‘cttr omlerunk 

the cjHvcojwcy, ultfit which time,' Ac. 

AbOTC the translation of Klias is a fragment of a small sat- The Nativity, 

cophugus representing the Nativity, with the ox and ass and 

the Magi: and below' is a rude suta^lb of the raising uf 

I ci/arils, on a marble covering of one of the loculi. with an 

inscription to DATV.h. But our readers will easily be able to 

interpret fur themselves most of the other sculpture* in this 

museum. 

As wc pass out of the great hall into the upper corridor, Ss^r.'^S0* 

around which Oe Ros*i ha* arranged the inscriptions Iroin Ihwu 

the Catacombs, we may observe a nutnlwr ot cut* of a sar¬ 

cophagus similar to some that we have described, and yet 

I m*.**-! ting certain remarkable features peculiar to itself. Many 

of our readers will have seen the original in .St Peter > crypt, 

where it stands on the right hand of the passage leading to 

the subterranean chapel, and bears the inscription :— 

IV!H ' HASSVX VC QV1 VIX1T AKNtiS XUt MIN II. tN It'S A 
I'SAEJTtcrvsA vktirs 

sicnrtTvs lit Ai' irsvM vtll *Krr EVstmo r.T 
VPATIn CIHV 

•' Junius ITaxiuu, who lived futtrawo yran om! two month*. In the 

my year in which lie «m t'nfr.a »>f the city, he went roiW. * neophyte 

on lhr S3<1 of Anoint, A-t- 359 *' 

Die noble family of the Bassi is mentioned by Prudenrius 

as having been among the first of jatrieian rank to embrace 

the Christian religion ;t and the death of this very lunius 

• Korn. Son. 11. 307. t Contra Synunaihuin, I 55*. 
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ftissus is recoiled by a cotem- 

jiorary writer * as having taken 

place soon after his appointment 

as Pnefcct of Rome. The sarco 

pliagus is of white marble, hand¬ 

somely caned in the Corinthian 

style; and besides the rcpresenta- 

tions of Adam and Eve, tile sacrifice 

*>f Isaac, Daniel among the lions, 

and Our Lord in glory delivering 

$ the law to Hia Apostles, wc have, 

i on tlic uppfcr jiortion, a group in 

5 which is represented the apprehcti- 

| sjon of Our Saviour in the garden ; 

« and again His condemnation by 

A I'ilatc. The apprehension of St 

1’ctcr appears on the other side, 

the Apostle being distinguished from 

J his Lord by the beard, thus con 

< firming our explanation of a similar 

^ scene on other sarcoplugi. The 

J lower portion also contains in the 

- centre Our laird’s entry into Jcru- 

C salem; and, at one extremity, Jolt 

comforted by his friends, while hi\ 

wife, with her handkerchief to her 

nose, illustrates the complaint of 

the atfbctcd patriarch, K My wife hull 

abhorred my breath.' 4 The other 

extremity contains the representa¬ 

tion of a person bound and led 

way, which, from die lwldneis,if the 

head, and the '.word in the hand of 

one of his guard*, wc may consider 

• .tmmitms Marrcllraac V Job ui • 
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to be intended for St Paul being conducted to the place of his 

execution on the Oatian Way. 'Hie spattdriU of the five arches s»»bo1>ud 

which make up the lower frortion ore ornamented with figures ^Cntfwork 

which form perhaps the most interesting feature in this sarcophn ,ni> !tl'' 

gun. The subjects imlecd luive been explained before in otliet 

sculptures, |nit here it is a lamb who occupies the place of the 

Three Children in the furnace of Nabuchadonosor. A lamb with 

a roil touches the rock from which another lamb drinks. Again, 

a lamb with the rod multiplier the loaves; a lamb imjtones his 

foot upon the head of another lamb, while a dove |«>ur$ down a 

stream of light upon the latter, signifying the seven fold gift of 

the Holy Ghost in the sacrament of Confirmation ct of Holy 

Order. Further on, a lamb approaches reverently to receive 

the law; and lastly, a lamb with the rod brings forth Latarus 

from his tomb. These six subjects prove incontestably the 

symbolical character of the subjects represented on these sar¬ 

cophagi, and leach us that, whether in the hand of Moses, or 

of Peter, or of the lamb, tlic divine rod is the power of Christ, 

by whom the miracles of grace in the sacraments of the Church 

arc still worked • 

Our account of the Christian sculjrttirr* in the l-atcran Statue d Si 

Museum will not be complete without some notice of the * * n-t-< •lytn-- 

staluc of St EGppolylus, wlndi stands at the upper end of the 

hall, and which is pronounced by Winckdnunn and other 

critics to be the finest known specimen of early Christian 

sculpture. T his, statue was discovered, aj>. 1551, when some 

excavations were being made near the basilica of Sum Lorenxn 

fuori U mitt a, and must have stood cither in the subterranean 

cemetery of St Hippolytus. or in .1 basilica close by. Il bears 

* Thew til HibjcOs three vif Which Me shown in Fig y[, int more dearly 
tu he ilotinguiahrrl hi Hotki, Korn. Salt, p. 45, tlun on the .Mioptia^ijj 
lurlf, wtm.ti luiu pnttuiMy •uffvrol uiiiiu itiuniigr ihnirig ihr lam two halt 
•Ind jcus 

tt i.; tntcrettiog to otxave the cowp>aalivr froiucmv of the diflrrrart 
Knptnral nhjca* tntn«!ucoJ into the sculptural fttrtopkncc 11m; tot- 
lowin. Uit t, taken ham lluipm'i Letters hum Koine, Letter it, uilli 
<w*t or two corrtcMnm in the dncriptlnu. He counted Rfty-ftre mko 
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every mark of having been executed during the third century, 

for, though the head and arm arr modem restoration*, yet the 

classical dignity of the figure is greatly superior to statues of 

tile age of Constantine ; while the Canon Pasdutlix, engraved 

on one of the side* of the chair in which the saint i* seated, 

would handy have been considered worthy of commemoration 

Pasolini many years after the martyrdom of St Hippolytus. We have 

St llijiyolytu* no intention of taxing our readers' patience with an account 

of the longdisputes concerning the prosier time for the observ¬ 

ance of Easter, which occupied no much serious attention dur¬ 

ing the early ages of the Church. It in well known, however, 

that the Homan Church always strenuously opposed those who 

followed the Jewish reckoning, and who. from their keeping 

Easter on the 14th day of the lunar month, received the mime 

of QuarioJetimatu. Still, during the first and second centuries 

the Church had, as was natural, adopted the Jewish mode of 

determining tile Paschal full moon; but the blind fury of that 

unhappy people again it Christianity prejudiced the minds of 

Christians against anything coming from them ; and since, at 

* the beginning of the third century, the Church possessed men 

in no wav inferior to the Jewish rabbi* In scientific know 

[Jiagi, unit »c haw placed tide hj aide with his number* then# which result 
Imm an cxauimaiimi of the fony-eigbt tarcojihagi dliui rated by Bouin, 
thittjr of a Inch were found tu the elf (>l> ol the Vatican:— 

U»«h t~u lattraa 
IImcott «f I'w.-iw. •1 11 tit «f A'lwu wd T TT, • # 
Tit* stnmc** KahV. • • k6 tVuoian ait* Ikui* of ttlo'xt* 1 
A|«|«*» Kdllwiatll -f St fltlCS. *• M Clma*i tain lim Ji t i.i'h 4 
Vlr»:* mf |«rm, , M TW <!««( # 

S*Ki u» UruU H • 1 X-»h at All.. A 
Umn(e rnt W*lft Wii n, H* • Oiri't hvfur, IMara. 4 
lUlHtiC •# l^wnA , A0 M UUaadth two. A 

IW, M • ThnaCMibaahit»e. • 
Dank! im D**’* 0*4. l< f M mm hia, viTH.ib«*. 4 
fsrjm. llctUuL IB 7 Ella, ulai op tv ilaawa. • 
1 WaiiMN w4 1”. •r 4 - NOi mb( Aw, 1 
S*criA»« 
AtletUbi v* U«4>- 

11 

*1 
• 
• 

Craotnaa aril). Huh.., » 

Mt tlanr-n. in hi* tonlnuirtuuu* tcmaiLa about the ijmiiolicaj meaning nf 
thrw «lilpdnr*. Kama to ahow hmiw-ll min t* ignmant of the tnrthod ot 
■nlennrtmg llolj Seri plan* nntwreal am ng (he Father* of thr fourth and 
Mth ertitiuie* to which iheie aarcoybajl hehmg. 
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ledge, it was fitting that the Christian bishops, and especially 

the Bishop of Rome, should sanction some authoritative 

method for determining the great Christian festival. 

Hippolytus was the first to form a table, in which, by 

doubling the Greek jieriods of eight wars, he endeavoured, 

with the help of seven such periods, of sixteen years each, to 

obtain a formula by which tltc difference lictween the lunar 

and solar years should be corrected, and the true Raster 

determined far ever. There is, in accordance with this mode 

of calculation, engraved on the opposite side of the chair to 

that u|ion which the curun itself is found, a table for 112 

years. Unfortunately, St Mipiiolytns' method laboured under 

the fatal defect of an error of three days in every sixteen 

year* , and hence the praUe lavished U|»on the first attempt tn 

form an independent Christian calendar died away, ami fresh 

calculations became necessary. We learn this from a work 

which has been ascribed to St Cyprian, and which bean the 

date of a.0. 243, and whose author, curiously enough, ascribes 

St Hippolytus' ciTor of three dap to his having calculated 

from the creation of the world instead of from the 4th day, on * 

which the moon was created! We may therefore conclude 

that this statue belongs to the early pan of the third century, 

while the errors of Hippolytus’ canon still remained unknown, 

and the renown of its author caused it to be considered a 

fitting tribute to his memory. 

St Hippolytus professes that his table will show Easter in 

the 1 last as well as in the future. TJe therefore gives some 

of the more remarkable Paschal solemnities, such as the 

Exodus, which he makes out to nave taken place on April id, 

or April 5th, if Daniel’s computation is to be followed. The 

Pandial solemnities in the desert, in the time of Joshue. 

Exekias, Josias, and Esdras are also determined. The Pasch 

tn the year wheu Christ was bom, and also in that wherein 

He suffered, ate marked as 1 icing of the greatest interest to 

all Christians. 
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The list of the work* of St Hip|»olyiu* commences with the 

titles of two works, of which only the last four letters can now 

be deciphered. Critics have exercised their ingenuity in sup¬ 

plying the remainder, hut no certainty on be arrived at. The 

I’aschal Canon, and other matters inscribed on this statue, are 

given with explanations in Migne's edition of the works of St 

Hippolvtus, to which we must refer those of our readers who 

desire to investigate further this interesting monument of early 

Christian art. 

f •«- A —Clan u u, I'tvw / imry. 

*<1*...—J.-.4 l lirtM *•» I"»Mt jwl J*»vl thrOniM ulive Omt am] tU 

UutMal M u»l»-p»» ml OitliUi ISm Jaiulmud tlillitirhi 1. 

fi-i> rii Um> Sim. •-» lS» low E»m«rlk<l Stnm% »neJ m tit. 



HOOK V. 

THE TESTIMONY OF THE CATACOMBS. 

CHAPTER I. 

rar testimony or rat catacombs to ratiu Christian 
orioin. 

1 ttoo <il ibe 
rk. 

down to us from antiquity, and of which an account has l>ecii 

given in the second part of the Introduction.* We have also 

taken our readers into the subterranean cemeteries, and con 

firmed our historical conclusions by the inscriptions and other 

monuments still remaining there. An inqiotuiit branch ol 

our subject, however, still remains comparatively untouched, 

and lilts is what we may call the Testimony of the Catacombs 

themselves,—understanding by this expression, not the evi¬ 

dence to be drawn from the dates and name* inscribed on the 

stones and walls, hut the conclusions to be deduced from a 

careful examination of the subterranean galleries, and the 

method of their construction. This ajijiears at first sight a 

dry and uninviting subject, but the results are too im|H>nant 

to Ik paved ova in silence, and the striking and mcontro- 

' See |W|[c I*. 
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burial-places. 
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ed for. 

t'ailir Matilii 
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Oiriatuui 
«i|in i»< lh< 
Ctiatvmlo 

vcrtiblc confirmation which they give to many of our histori¬ 

cal conclusions, will amply relay the reader for the pain* it 

will coM him to master the details. 

The first question which we would ask of these long dark 

silent subterranean streets of lumbs is, whether they are aide 

to afford us any clue as to their own origin. The ignorant 

assertions of liurnett and Misson tlo not deserve a serious refu¬ 

tation. The former was foolish enough to publish his opinion 

that all the tokens of Christianity found in the Catacombs 

were the forgeries of a few monks in the fourth and fifth cen 

tunes, while the latter put forth the no less untenable theory 

that they were used “as marks of distinction to prevent the 

graves of the faithful from being confounded with those of the 

infidels." The exclusive use of the Catacombs by the Chris¬ 

tians lias now, however, U-en universally admitted, and the 

only serious argument that was ever adduced against it, viz., 

the presence of a few I’agan inscriptions in the**- Christian 

cemeteries has been found to tell in the op|K»itc direction, 

for it i» now ascertained that in every instance these Pagan 

inscriptions have some marks which prove that they were not 

originally intended for the position in which they have been 

found, but like the stone on which the copy of the inscription 

to Pope Kuvelum was written,* have l«en approjiri.-itcd by 

Christians, and used for that own purposes. It is not 

enough, however, to establish the exclusively Christian use of 

the Catacombs as burial-places. We are able also to prove 

them to have been originally excavated by the Christian* for 

that purpose, and thi* by the testimony of the Catacombs 

thcuuclvea. 

Until within a very recent period it was the generally 

received theory that these sulucrrancan excavations had 

been made by thr Pagan Roman* in order to extract man- 

rial*. for building and that the Christiana, finding them <.„n 

*vment a* places of eonceulmeu! where their martyred brethren 
* Jwt* |w«t «;i. 
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might rest undisturbed, had taken possession ot them, and 

adapted them by additional excavations to the purposes of 

burial and worship. This theory was not, as we shall after* 

wards sec, destitute of some apparent support from ancient 

documents, and was accepted by Baronius, Scvcrano, Aringhi, 

and other writer* upon the subject. Bosio himself is silent ccivej opinion 

upon the origin of die Catacombs, and Boldctli, w ilh all his t*tt 

knowledge acquired by pertomd observations, only ventures 

to claim a Christian origin for a tew particular cemeteries. 

I’adrc 1-upi went somewhat larthcr, aiul showed that the addi¬ 

tions made by the Christian fossvrs exceeded in extent the 

original works of the I'agan excavators ; but Bottari, D'Agin- 

court, and Raoul Rochctte, all maintained die heathen origin 

of the Catacombs. Padre March! was the first to enunciate 

the proposition, that the Christians themselves Imd originated 

all those subterranean cemeteries which are known by this 

name. The weight of authority was strong against him, but 

he defended his proposition by proofs taken not so much from 

the works of learned authors, as from the cemeteries them 

selves. Hi* investigations have been continued hv the 

brother* He Kossi, and their patient labours have thrown 

so much additional light upon the subject, that the Christian 

origin iTthe Catacombs may lie regarded as now firmly estab¬ 

lished. In order to understand the proofs of this conclusion, 

it will be necessary to give a brief notice of the geological 

strata in which the Catacomb* have been excavated, and a par 

tion of the carefully compiled Geological .Summary in Murray** 

** Handbook to Rome/' will perhaps lie more satisfactory to 

our readers than any attempt of our own to condense the 

more diffuse account given by Michele He Rossi 

“ By far the greatest part of the surface of tlic Roman Volouilconta 

Campagna, in the environs of the capital, i* formed of materials Uoror! ,rnMn,, 

of igneous ongin. They may he classed under two heads, 

very different in their imncr.ilogical characters, as tlicv arc in 

the luoilc in which they have been deposited, their age, &c 
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Tmf* litoidt. 

Tula 
totr. 

i lie more ancient, which appears to have immediately suc¬ 

ceeded the Tertiary marine deposit*, or even to have been 

I'o-Uanporancuttt with them, and to he the result of submarine 

volcanic action, consists, m the more immediate vicinity of 

Rome, and within the city itself, of a red volcanic tufii, 

formed by an agglomeration of ashes and fragments of pumice : 

it has Ixx-n designated by the name of tufa UtmU by the local 

geologists: and was, and still is, much used for building pur¬ 

poses. It forms the lower part of most of the Seven Hills on 

the left lunk of the Tiber, constituting the Tarpetan rock 

beneath the Capitol, the lower pomuu of the Palatine, Quirinal, 

Esqudine, and Avcntinc.It U extensively quarried at 

the foot of Monte Vcnlc, outside the Porta Portesc. for 

building stone.No trace of the craters which produced 

this older tufa can now be discovered. 

" A certain interval appears to have occurred between the 

l-Utef deposit and the more modem volcanic rocks of the 

Campajpia, during which tltc Land seems to have t>een raised, 

and several parts of it covered with fresh water lakes or 

marshes. It is to this penod that belong the strata or cinders, 

ashes, &c.. which form the mom immediate surface, which are 

often very regularly stratified, and certain impressions and 

leave, of land plants, ami here uml there a lied of cukarrou* 

gravel and marls, with land and fresh water .bells, anil „)roc. 

limes of fossil lames. .... Hut the greater |iart of these more 

recent voluink racks have l«cen dcjiosilcd on dry land: the 

lied* ate in general horix.intal; the dc[iosits of /imsotaua ot 

volcanic rocks, so uxtcnwvely u#ed for making mortar, lielong 

to this penod of subuerLd volcanoes, the red tufa gmjn/arf. 

in which the Catacomb* « early Christian cemeteries arc 

hollowed out, ami prnluhly the more compact varieties of 

tufa known under the name of peftritto, ijuarried at Alb.nn> 

and Marina"* 

Such being «hr rulutc <if the .oil in the vicinity of Ronic 

• Maim} • //aml>.*J i/'tf.w. ig** j, j}| 
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the 1on fill elite of Ihiilrc Marchi in the ohl theory of the Pagan 

ongm of the Catacombs was ftrst shaken by his observing 

th.il they were excavated tn the tufa grantt/are rather titan iu 

any other kind of fork. The tufa ttteide, called by the 

ancients iafus ruber and tctxum ymtdratuM, affords numerous 

exam]lies of ancient quarries, but nut one instance of a Catn 

tomb. while the fimtlaM, esteemed so highly by Vesuvius 

as fulfilling alt the conditions of the best sand for making 

cement.* and extensively quarried for that purpose, appears 

to bttVc l»cen carefully avoided by those who originated the 

Catacombs. The tufa granu/arr, from the quantity of earth 

which enters into its composition, would never be used for 

cement when the true fezzn/dria was procurable, while it is 

far too soft to be of .uty use as stone for building. Yet it is 

tn this very stratum that have been excavated those east 

systems or galleries which we call the Catacombs. The ex¬ 

treme improbability, therefore, of the Pagan Romans having 

constructed these galleries for no conceivable purpose is the 

lust argument hi favour of their Christian origin; for the 

tufa gntua&nr. useless for other purposes, was admirably 

adapted for the reception of the dead, ft is easily worked, 

of sufficient consistency to admit of being hollowed out into 

galleries ami chamlwtrs without .u once falling iu, and its 

porous nature causes the water quickly to drain off from it, 

thus leaving the galleries dry and wholesome, an important con¬ 
sideration wlicn wc think of the vast number of dead ImhIIcs 

which once lined the walls of the subterranean cemeteries 

some of the Catacombs have been constructed m a rock still 

mure unserviceable for building purposes than the tufa graft u- 

'are; u», for instance, the I'niacomb of fun Pomuito on 

Monte Verde, and that of San Valentino on die Via M.unini.i, 

where the stmlum is a mere marine or Iluviul dcjiosit, ajui- 

* Vemiviwv, Alfli. lii 7, “ Hi 11 nl titnnm lurju* Uabcal imam umi- 

niltunt ... et qu* luaiiu ujufriiats kcoit •trulumm ciit optima . . . 

item -t iu »c\timrmitui<aiidimim r» conjecia fucnl, poUra exciiMU vrt ill* 

non »iTjiiiruv»rilt lie fro tin lirua in li.ailciit, cut Mrum.' 

Catscuinlrv 
excavated in 
tuja granulate 

a ptoof ol 
tbcit Chrivtura 
origin. 

X 
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posed of earth, sand, shells, ami pebbles, vegetable and 

animal fossils, Acc.. requiring solid substructions of masonry to 

resist its tendency to fall in. Such excavations could only 

have tieen made for the {Hirjiose of sepulture, and since the 

Christians nlone used them for that purpose, we conclude that 

none but the Christians had any part in originating them. 

t'l*dr pmeral '1 he manner in which tlie Catacombs arc constructed affords 

„l Kith that of another proof of their exclusively Christian origin ; especially 

inMtuj proof * hen we conlrait either with the ataufitianedr sand-pits, 

which have l>een excavated both in ancient and modem times 

for the piirj«ne of obtaining powlano, or with the hfiMamx, 

as the ancient stonc-quarnes were called. In both these cases 

the object has been to extract the hugest possible quantity of 

material with the least possible difficulty. Hence the passages 

are made as wide as possible, the anrh of the roof springing 

from the floor, thus affording space for carts to lie introduced 

to tarry utv.u the sand or stone. The value reason causes 

the excavators to avoid sharp angles, and to make the passages 

run in curved lines. Entirely different is the construction of 

the Catacombs. In them the walls are vertical end the roof is 

very slightly arc her I and often quite flat; the passages are nar¬ 

row, so as rarely tn admit of two persons walking abreast; they 

run generally in straight lines, and they croc* rat h other often 

at very sharp angles. Only the narrowest kind of hand-cans 

ran be used by those who arc now occupied in eloartng them 

out, and bent c the slowness and expense of the work. The 

latter consideration, indeed, might not have weighed with the 

Pagan Romans, who had an almost unlimited supply of slave- 

labour; but the comparison of a Catacomb with an undoubted 

ancient 1ircni/xtina, such as may easily be math* at Santa 

Agnc&r, of a portion of which a [dan has already been given.* 

will be more convincing than any description of the great 

difference between the two kinds of excavation. 

There axe not, however, wanting Instances in which aranrut 

* Se* Hg. s *1 |Mgc 39 
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have actually Urn converted into Christian cemeteries and 

these exceptions, which prove the rule, afford it* the most by apnatmi 

convincing proof of the Cbriatian one in of all the other Cata- ll(c . 

romlts. We have one remarkable instance in n portion of 

the first floor of the cemetery of St Homes, in which the 

form ami proportion* of the galleries am! of the tveuti do not St llcrmo. 

r«. u*n</C*n»*y </w 

in appearance differ greatly from the general type; hut a 

closer examination shows that their walls, instead of being cut 

in the rock, are consttui ted of masonry. The roof is of tufa, 

slightly arched, and often sustained by brick-work ; the niche* 

of the loculi are regularly formed in the two walls, and closed 

in the usual manner, with the exception of the up[*rmo*t 

range, the slid* at the mouth of which ire laid nblirjuely, a* 

In the >c* tlon aliove (Fig 40). The gallery is of the usual 

height, hut when the brick-work is cleared away its breadth is 
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on .in average two or three tiroes that of an ordinary Cata¬ 

comb . the section of tile walls and roof forms a tolerably 

regular semi-ellipse. At the crassing 0/ the galleries the span 

of the arch laconics greater, and the walls more inclined, and 

sometimes the roof ts supported in the middle by a thick 

wall containing fonft. while tire walls are strengthened at 

the base by brick work, hut contain no tombs. Hm instance 

wlmti allow *s su®c'cnt to si low the alterations necessary m order to 

convert an armarut into a Christian cemetery; whereas if 

mu. the theory of Knoul-Kochctte were true, we ongltt to find in 
a Cdi-motub. . r 

the Koman Cainjagn.i numbers of subterranean excavations 

destitute of tomlw, with the narrow, straight galleries of the 

Cataroudis. None such have liecn discovered, ami we there¬ 

fore conclude that the marked contrast between the Catu 

combs and the arrmarie prove* that they had a different 

origin; for, although a Catacomb might easily be so amplified 

a* to resemble an armaria, nothing coutd convert an armaria 

into a Catacomb except a process which whould tell (u own 

story as plainly as in the instance just des«Tith.-il. 

How dtc 1‘ re-*y- however, not unreasonably be asked, if the Caur- 

K n!ir t omhi *hcn,*dm beJf 80 ««**»« a testimony to their 
wuu to U Chnsoan origin, how came the theory of their having been 

originally excavated by Pagans t0 I* so generally received by 

learned men ? This ipteHton must be satisfactorily answered 

before our reader# can feel confidence in Uic arguments by 
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which we have proved Our ease. The fact is, that, as wc have 

already hinted, learned men formed their theory- of the origin 

of Ihe Catacombs rather from a supposed historical tnnlition 

than from the examination of the cemeteries themselves. 

Ilns tradition rested on the words in ancient documents which 

describe the burial-places of certain martyrs and others as in 

armaria, or juxta armarium, or in cryptic aratariis, Thus, it 

is stated itt some copies of the Liter Ponttjicalii that l.ucina I'wviga in 
lilt'it* lit rccont * 

buried Poj*e Cornelius in her own property in crypla juxta wh,c), „em 1,, 

nr meter turn Cat/isti in armaria. the .Vets of Saints Hippolyms, 

Pause bius, Marcel I us, and their companions relate that “ St *>■ Chmnan 
a _ nuinvw 

Stephen, the bishop, collected their remains, anti huned them 

«m the Via Appia, at the first mile from the city of Rome, in 

the very armarium tn which they were wont to assemble; “* * 

the Act* of Saints Ncreus and \« htlles tell how " Auspictus 

• anied ofT their bodies, and buried them in the prn|>crty of 

Domitilla in crypto armaria, on the Via Ardcatinathe 

Acts of Saints Marcus and Marcclli.inus likewise mention 

those martyrs having been buried “two miles from the city 

m the place which is called Ad arrant, because there wen* 

the sand-pits (crypta arena mm), from which the walls of the 

city were built ;"J the Act* of St Susanna represent her as 

buried tn cirmiirrie Atrxaudn, in armaria in erypta juxta ,9. 

Atcxandmm. Other copies have: juxta corpora SS. Ckrysanh 

ti Patite via Salnna in armaria on the same Via Salaria 

Nova, St Crcsccntianus, martyr, was buried in carmefrria Pnuilla 

marmaria: II on tiic Via Labicana,about three milcsfrom Rome, 

the liodies of the Quatuor Coron.ili were buried with other 

saints in armaria .f and lastly St Tcrtullinu.s “ was led out to 

martvnlom to the second milestone on the Via latino, and 

St Stephen buried his body at the same place, m oypta arm 

aria.”*' These passages from ancient document* certainly 

• KihIo, Rom. Soil p 193 t t>> p 19* X H*. P- 
f tl>. p. a*t ; md IWUnd \vi* SS. Aagu.L »i. j ‘ *>- 
1 Antighl. Rom '- .11, torn. U p 319. 

t Rwrfo, p 119 ” lh P 
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establish a connexion between the armurur and same at least 

of the Catacombs: and when wc lecall the passage whetr 

Cicero describes the murder of the young Annins, tn armarias 

******* outside the Pisquiiiuc gate.' or the still more famous 

saying of Nero, when in his last extremity lie was urged to 

conceal himself lor a time in these subterranean caverns 

(in speeum tgut* .rraue)y am! he refused to be buried l*fore he 

was dead (nr^avU a vnum tub trrrum Hurum),t we cease 

to lie surprised at the theory of the Pagan origin of the Cata¬ 

combs, which appear to be so identified with the ancient 
sand-pits. 

SSSj™ A CareAl‘ cxar"ln‘1,lon' however, of the ancient documents 

MKVNut which PKWM that the eight passages quoted aliove arc the onJy 

mod mu/la 'n,tancc* 10 I* founil m which Christian burials arc said to 

number. have taken place in areuana. It is true tlmt if »c include 

the accounts .d martin buried ai Nomentum and other places 

bc)ond the circle of the Roman Catacombs, a few more 

examples may he collected. But, confining ourselves within 

a range of five or six miles from Rome, we find that there 

is uo mention of uttmrim in connection with any of the 

cemeteries on the Via Ottiensis, Portucn&is. Aurelia, Cornelia, 

Triumphal^. Mamma, Salum Vetu*. Nomrntana, ox Pne- 

nestinx On the V» Tilmriiru, inrlccd, Constamint m arid 

to luve built a Itttilica, m » 1'antns >uftr armarium 

ery/fam; anil Homo sees reason to think that the saints butted 

there were Saint* Narcissus and Creseentim, compnuoiu in 

Thsterm martyrdom with St Uwrencc. Thu. we have, at the most 

iloa sot ninc dine rent sepulchre, of martyrs m armaria nr frtptr 

88®“"* an”*n'‘ '** Uuer «,*«^n occurs U.,« times, as 
the locality of the sepulchre of Nrreu. and Achillea, on the 

Via Ardcatina; of St Uwmire, on the V» Tilurtiim; and of 

Jertuliinitt, on the Via l-atina. During the recent restoration 

of thr basilica of .*r« J^mza/uuri U ,herc were ,m 

iiMMl facilities for examining the lock in the neighbourhood 

• fir Clamor. »«. t .. AW 4H 
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of that basilica. Every one might convince himself that it 

is composed of a material quite different from poxznlana. 

It is, in fact, what is vulgarly called in Rome capeUacao, ami 

is utterly useless for building purposes. Anti yet in this rock 

lies the whole Catacomb of St Cynaca. The same must lie 

said of the mr.k in which is formed the Cemetery of I tomitilla. 

The sepulchre of Tcrtullinux is not yet identified, and there¬ 

fore cannot be examined, hut the other two examples are 

sufficient to prove that the expression crxpta arauirta merely 

denotes an excavation made in a sandy kind of rock, and 

does not necessarily imply the existence of an armarium or 

sand-pit proper. As to the sepulchre of saints Marcus and 

Marccllinus, Padre Marchi Justly oloervcs that it is not said 

that those martyrs were buried in cryptit armarum. but in 

Lk<s qut Jidtur Ad arenas* and, therefore, merely in the neigh- 

Itourhood of “ the pits from which the walls of the city were 

built." 
There remain then five passages in ancient documents which FVreieiratnittg 

mention martyrs being buried in armaria, a term certainly ^ 

denoting a pozrolana-pit. 'lltc fust of these, relating to 

Pope Cornelius, is not found in all the MSS. of the IJbtr 

Pontifical'll, but tw there really is a stratum of pozrolana in 

that Cataromb at a lower level titan the stratum in which his 

crypt was made.t some excavations there may have led later 

copyists to add the cxjircssicni in artnario, in order, as they 

prolKibly thought, the moTe distinctly to identify the spot. < *1 

the lour remaining passages, three describe localities which 

catt he identified, and which curresj>ond exactly with the 

description, for there is in each of them excellent |minibn.i 

precisely at the same level with the galleries of the Catacomb. 

He Rossi has not yet succeeded in finding any good |*oar<s r Quant* 
■ , . lenatah. 

lanu in the cemetery of M.meJUnus and Peter, which u 

supposed hv llosio to lie the locality indicated by the fourth 

• Comtanr .hi Cahanmhu. ami dmlUr •ppcIUlwm* 4 j»Uc*s 
t Sec Map •eoott>|*<iring this mliM*:, PC PA. 
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passofic. which describe* the burial of the Qmhur Cor,matt: 

but th«* artists employed to draw the plan of that Catacomb 

for llowos work seem to have |.et,created into a |HWioi« of the 

am icn. ortnanum, for their drawing represent* some passage* 

resembling thrive of po«otana rather than the galleries of 

Catacombs, ami in their description dicy sjicak of ‘•a large 

grotto without temits, like a stone .|uurry;“ and again, *• a wide 

place where the tombs have been destroyed to get out the 

poKoLma,"* It will be more satisfactory to our traders if we 

examine carefully the three jUMatjc* mentioned above, in 

order that we may thoroughly satisfy ourselves whether they 

'Jo m truth prove or disprove the theory to whit* they 
apparently gave rise. 

first, there i* tlie tmutriim in which were burred the 

martsts t.hryvanihus and Daria. on the Via Salaru Nova. 

The Ubnr t\mt,pMIu states thor l*o|.c Adrian I. “ restored 

the basilica of & Satuniinu*. on the Via Solaria, together with 

the cemetery of SS. Chrjsanthas ami Daria.- Now these 

Mints were not only l.uricd ,» organs, !„„ ,hc Emperor 

Numcnan ‘ ordered then, to Iw led out on the Via Salma, 

and fmt dmm in .... and there to be both of than 

blocked up alive with earth and stones." This orru.tr,Has 

identified and described by lW*i„ and Murangoni; and .. 

may «,l! be decreed that, in one port of .he Catacomb. ,hc 

galleries Wichm out into the form of an orrm.ru,m. and the 

/<vv/r ore diminished m numlrer. so that there are only |W(, 

«.m of them, one d-ovc the other. This has evidently Ixren 

done m order to avoid weakening the walls, winch are sloping 

and of good poxrolanx In fm:«, « wv from the cJ 

voml. into the trmoHym proper, we find even these attemres 

to Wtivcn the latter m.o a cemetery disap^ar, and there 

cvKlent traces ,.f the t:hm«ia„, having Mocked up lhr 

Images in order to preien, access to a region 

lor repultur, ; while in the imnredU.c vicinity of one of 

• Itooo. p j^r (• 
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the galleries thus blocked up, a tbglii of steps leails down to 

a lower level, where we find u Christian Catacomb of the 

ordinary type. c have, therefore, here another instance of 

the Christian* having made an attcuqit, as at St Hemic*, 

to utilise the armarium, hut it appears that they found it 

more convenient to abandon that attempt, and to construct 

entirely new galleries, even at the cost of descending to a 

greater depth into the IkiwcIs of the earth. 

Jtil. taS ,1,C Sec0nd l"*8”*6 to le ™™ned i* that which relate* 

toLffi^. h°“r thc ,nartJrr ^w^entianun was buried »« acmdtrw Prutilf* 

,u annariv cm thc same Via Satana Nova. Every one who 

has visited the central and more ancient part of that Cata¬ 

comb has icraarkcd how greatly it differs from the usual type. 

Numerous pillars, of various sizes : long walls of solid masonry, 

sometimes straight, sometimes broken iuto angles, ln»th con¬ 

cealing and sustaining the tufa and thc tombs in the galleries ; 

thc graves often interrupted by pillars of brickworkall 

these peculiarities show the immense labour that was required 

to convert the original excavation into its present form. ’Hie 

plan on thc preceding page will render this more unmixtnkahiy 

evident, for the masonry is represented by light shading, thc tufa 

rock being shaded darkly, *0 that the original excavation is at 

once distinguished from the form into which it was afterwards 

convened. Thc wide passages of the arontnum are to lie traced 

in the ponions marked A. while the Catacomb gallrries .nc 

marked C, The shall It was originally a pit for extracting 

poixolana from tlw armanam. Ink was afterwards modified so 

as to form a large /uminarr. Here, then, is actually a Cam 

tomb having its origin in an armarium, but thc examination 

• of its plan is sufficient to prove the imponihUky of many ol 

the Christian cemeteries having been so constructed 

fiiMwhho ,*a5tl)* WC '”0‘, n'aminc ,hc ol' the Acu of Saints 
KuwUoX.. Hippolytux. Eusebius. Mancllu*. and their companions, which 

on \ u Ana*, remrt ,j,cir burial by Pope Si Stephen “ r>n the Via Appia, w 

the first mile from ihc city of Rome, in the veiv awjonum in 
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which tlioy were wont to assemble,”* I)e Rossi will noi un 

dertakc to say that he Has identified thin armarium with the 

same certainty as the two just described ; but it is a signifi¬ 

cant tact ilnu one u! the largest staircases in the cemetery of 

St (.'allutus leads directly front the surface of the soil to the 

thinl /tana of the Catacomb, which is on the tame level with 

puejtolona Jilts, and dose to the spot where passages con¬ 

nect them with the cemetery. 1 jtcr excavations have also 

revealed the existence of a very narrow secret passage leading 

directly to the sand pits themselves from the surface of the 

ground. This staircase sto|>» suddenly short at the roof of the 

armarium, so that a j>en.on descending by it would require a 

movable ladder, or some other assistance supplied by those 

below , to enable him to reach the !Joor.+ These facts prove a 

connexion between tbc Catacomb and the arauitium, which 

will be more fully examined in our next chapter; and, if f>e 

Rossi ii. right in sup|>osing this artnamou to be the one in 

which Christians were wont to assemble for worship during a 

time of persecution, its connexion with the Catacomb i* suffi 

dent to account for St Stephen being said to have buried the 

martyrs m armaria, when in fact he buried them in the ccwe 

terv adjoining. 

Tbc examination of these instances, so far irom leading us to ties* spun 

Mipl-use that an armarium was the ordmury matrix of a Cats 

comb, suggests the very opposite conclusion. >inte the ditference 1”°" 1,11 ,uIr 

between the one and the oilier is so marked as to strike die 

' T)i< nncisnt Acts rjnotcd by Himiii ids it live lupltsm cl Aiiris, 

I'aulhu, Noe unit Marin, unit how afterwards these tint* women took 

up tlseii shade »*i!j ite pttwl Kuseluiss, tun! IV tltacuii Msrtcllu*. uui 

edicts, in the ssme crypt wher* I'ojie Sicjibrn was concealed, and every 

•lay and mghl they used In jurtsetn* m prater, aunt fail mgs and llw Wiinc 

of pvdmndy. When St 1‘auims nuffrocd mantnlmit, I li|tpo)yltu. a monk. 

Iiy command of Si Stephen, tinned tici body m Itir armarium where 

they tuol fid|urBlly to meet Injelhcr, uni si la wauls, Htppolytus and (he 

test I icing uiAimed. tlwris twdics wctc aim ImuiciI in the same armarium. 

—/fcs*% p. 103, 

t A sectiMI of tbit stair tase is gitm in nm ool chaplet- It is Bunked 

X* in the plans which illustrate thai chsptrr. 
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must ordinary observer, and yet ihese and two others ore all the 

examples of their connexion which luivc been noticed by the ex 

plnrcrs of the last three hundred years. * W'c argue, therefore, 

thus - The ancient documents in four or five passages seem to 

speak «s (hough the martyrs had been buried in sand-pits. In five 

cemeteries out of twenty fisc or thirty, an armarium is found 

more or less closely c onnected with the cemetery, and of these, 

three arc discovered to be identical with three of those men¬ 

tioned in the ancient records W'c crm*c<jucotiy conclude that 

»hat i* mentioned so seldom bv ancient writers, and founil so 

seldom by modem explorers, could not have been the normal 

condition or things, but. on the contrary, that these instances 

were deemed worthy of »|*ccial mention as being exceptions to 

the general rule, and thus these examples form one of the most 

convincing proofs of the Christian origin of the Catacombs 

generally. 

• In far. wliot Dario rati, ihc * r' of the pinion of tlu- ceme- 
tc.T of St IVtKtUa. »nJ of ihtU now M Satummu. .U^ribol aW. h«, 
I«!n cam matt of it|ion Uy narfy every writer ,,u the rallied, fmro fUwra 
mnr Im llm prartu day. 

1“ • * Cim w /mm (‘irtvi »r/o^i<r«x' it i 



CHAPTER 11. 

M.mr 01 mr.tn cosvrmicitoN axi> wcvelopmest. 

\ 1 7 E luvc wen bow the Catacomb* bear witness to their Saif* a tin. 

\ \ Christian origin, and furnish a reply to the difficulties 1 

that have been urged against this now established (art It 

remains for us to examine them still more carefully, and to 

extract from them, if possible, nn account of the mode of their 

construction, the successive additions and modifications which 

they received from time to time, the traces to l>c found in them 

of the relations in which these Christian cemeteries stood at 

various (>cno<ts to the Roman laws, and of the condition ot the 

Roman Church in times of jtersccution and of j>eace. We 

have already traced these various relations in our historical 

chapters, and if we find those observation* tiome nut by the 

testimony of the Catacombs themselves, we shall be repaid for 

having mastered the somewhat dry and uninviting portion «>f 

our subject which now lies l>cforc us, for we shall have exam¬ 

ined an independent and perfectly unexceptionable witness to 

the truth. 

We have already noticed some of the circumstances which l.ocnhtj »< 

determined the locality of the early Christian ceinelcricS.* onttmu 

The law* obliged them to be outside 'he wall*, and conven¬ 

ience required that they should not be too Car away from the 

city. The ancient documents give us a radius of from one to Oiswncc fiom 

three miles from the wall of Servius Tullius os the tone within ,llt 

which most of the cemeteries were situated, anil it i> precisely 

• S« pajt {tv 
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On hi~li 
gTunrxl. 

wilhin this zone that we see. in the present day the entrances 

to all the |irind]>al Catacombs Between the third and fifth 

mile from the walls, no Christian sepulchre has been found ; 

at the sixth only one, that of St Alexander : while beyond the 

seventh mile from the city, tombs arc again met with, but 

these belong rather to the towns and villages of the Cam(iagna 

than to Rome itself, 

A further cause which determined the situation of the Chru- 

tian cemeteries was the geological condition of the soil within 

the limits stated uIk>vc. Had ihey liecn excavated in deep 

valleys, they would have lieen constantly exposal to I he 

danger of being flooded by the neighbouring streams, or at 

any rate by the filtration of water, whirh, besides impeding 

access to the cemeteries, would have greatly accelerated the 

putrefaction of the bodies, and corrupted the air. in spite of 

the rateful closing of the toeuli. The cemetery of Castulo, on 

the Via Inhicana, is an instant* of this. Being in a somewhat 

low situation, it is now ijuite inaccessible, from the water and 

the clay with which the galleries arc filled, and it l<ears signs 

of having been from the first an exceptional excavation. The 

pains taken bv St Outnasu* to prevent the water damaging the 

tomb of St 1‘etct on the Vatican are commemorated in Ins 

usual manner;— 

•• Ciagcbaut kllcm Mown, laKttM\\w menu 
Cmponi mull at urn riiurn nujut: <«*«• rigntaiit 

Nra» tutu 1m« Dtnuuv rcntrmiml Ivy* wj-jiIi.t. 

IXmI loqulrtti 111 mi, . hcttin, pmolvrre ycntai 

I'rcitum* aggfrwMs nugnnm «ipcntre latmrai, 

Aaarri* iminctnl ilcRclt culmtrui M.uiiu. 

tnntni wlkilr xntuiui viscera im*. 

Siotrl! I Ilium .|UkUjui.J uuilifrvrrai humor, 

Imvuit Foutnn, )ira.l<ct «jui .Iota tulutis. 

ftxccwravil Mtovariu, FUcIm.” 

••TIi* water* mol to «urrwiml lU Mil. ami with their <tmlt 

•ml to ilirm li 'l« UMIr*. unit kmc* of nrany (.iiiit,J, Ikw...... 

iltd not MlU thU (to go on J.—that tho» U.wd after thr taw common to 

all vlinuM be duturbed in ttieir rot, ami again wiilet aul puitulimrnt Si* 

at IKu* hr him—II to crau|urr lh, l.mnliUU* difficulty, u„| cnI 

llw liitc* of an Immetwe t*ank of the Llll He diligently.I lent mu. ih'e 
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ten Ixiwcb nt ih* amt. nail rfmlmJ the whole of itwU which the 4*m|> 
trad maUlCM'd. lie ifilcomed ihr .(.ring, which L»ow m the traptuma 
font] coiircjs the gift* of ►alvatioa. Macarius. hi* faithful •lcacim, lad 

vlinrgc of these work*." 

'Hie Christuit cemeteries were thus restricted to the high ^ 1,1 
ground, wnd there in fuel we find them; and this cimim- h„ 

stance alone was sufficient to prevent any line of communica¬ 

tion having existed, either between the various Catacomb*, or 

between them and the churches witlun the city. We have 

already remarked how the Christian cemeteries were almost 

always excavated tn the tufa&ranulart, rather than in any other 

stratum of rock. Another characteristic, depending to a cer¬ 

tain extent upon the geological formation, is. that the different 

levels, or /tout of excavation in the same remetety, are rjuitc 

distinct from each other. Hardly ever does n gallery lead the g*U*i*' 
Of C3CI1 

gradually down from a higher to a lower level: the descent » i„„uiuiul. 

made fry a flight of steps. flic preservation of the liorixontul 

plane throughout each piano was a wise precaution against 

V danger to the roof or to live floor of the galleries and chamlrcrs. 

for, if the horizontal plane lud been departed from, it would 

hire been almost impossible for the fetsors. tinidtled by srim- 

tifu: instrument*. to have avoided running out gallery' into 

another. An accident of this kind on the same plane would 

cause but little damage, but the safety of a whole chamber, or 

even of x whole gallery, would hove lx.*cn imperilled by the 

excavation of another, either close altovc or close below it. 

Hence the principal levels arc separated by a very wide inter 

vtd, and if between them small galleries are sometimes found, 

these are a later work of very limited extent, and resemble 

those little rt>oms which art to be »<en lictwern the first ami 

secoud stories of large houses in Rome, and which arc called 

mmantni, 

‘Hie section on the next page will convey a general idea of IMffcwni 
11 . one wi‘T1» 

the depth below the surface at which the different pant are another, 

cxravateil. It ik a section of the crypt of St I.ueina, ttnnic- 
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liialcly beneath the vast mined monument already described.' 

The Ilnur uf the gallery 'l1 1* not more tlum twenty feet lidow 

tile suifare of the soil, and in some places not above ten . v> that 

had it hern continued on the same plane, it must have run nut 

into the open air. in conveqttencc of tltc alojic of the lull. 

Hus //a//,> is consrijocutly very small, and it is in faet the only 

fit- ti «rf /4r iVw/rty f/ >1. • Wl’tnv 

spc< linen of a gallery being cmavated no neat the surface. 

The stratum in which this gallery was funned is cum pored 

of a friable tufa gntnufarr, of a gray colour, and full of amphi 

gene, a kind of garnet, and here and there black uugite. This 

i» marked II., and the stratum I. aliove it is made up of 

earth and stones, nuns of ancient monuments, and other mate 

* JfWw IJ.V 
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rial'. Stratum III. it> composed of a les» solid kind of tufa 

without those crystals. ami thin wav the favourite stratum ol 

the Christian fossors, in whicli we hud the most ancient ami 

most important piano of galleries. The section shows how 

P, X, ami l were excavated, with the roof of those galleries 

coinciding with the junction of this with the stratum above. 

By this tncans the faastrs secured u more *olul kind of rock for 

the ceding, and the diriercncc of colour, and the sparkling of 

the crystals In the n>ck which forms the roof, when compared 

with that in which the tacuii are cut, frequently Jltnts the 

attention of those who visit tins Catacomb. About the point 

>t. this stratum insensibly merges into the pozzuLui.1 ptoper, 

although between them there is sometimes a thin stratum of 

stones and cinders in fine volcanic sand, with crystals and bits 

of mica. This occasionally lus become solidified by the 

action of water into tufa ti/futf. Stratum V. it por/oluna 

|»oper, and here a low and narrow gallery has liccn exca 

vAted. marked ; in the section, which would terminate here 

if it were simply a vertical section of the galleries beneath this 

ruined inamimenL He Ro»»i, from whose work this (Pig. 44) 

is copied, lias, however, added below the line which crosses 

stratum V , a section Of another portion of the Catacomb of St 

Cadmus, the principal fnttno of which it very nearly of the 

same level with l ' ami X the principal puwt here, but whose 

position luay be found on l>c Rossi's uiap by the rcfcrcnct I. 

1, 3, and I t>. 1 • By thi» menus we have a comparative view 

of unotlier lower piano in the pozzoluna, marked riT; and in 

stratum VI., which is composed of tuft era/tutar/ again, we have 

a still lower gallery, ft ll It, so deep that the air becomes let* 

easy to brc3thc, and a limit is put to the excavation by the 

water which almost always inundates the gallery at this IcveL 

The ro* k VII, beneath this ii impervious to water, and lus nut 

been examined The levels nf the Tiber, and of a little stream 

* tliiae uv kiutiii'iJ iJtf* Iuj tu (}im uniit« so U mUmlnl iu tk uu}> 

suoni|>.mviri^ tlm rolumt. 
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which crosses the Via Appia, called the Aimonc. arc given 

from l ather Sccchi’s measurements of the trigonometrical l>asc 

on the Via Appia. 

Having obtained a general idea of the mode in which the 

carious fiitm of galleries were constructed, vie may proceed to 

inquire into the manner in which the galleries ami chandlers 

on the same puuw were formed ; and as the nccro|>olis of St 

Odlixtus is the only Catacomb of which a full and scienti¬ 

fically accurate plan has yet liven published, we will confine 

our observations to this great cemetery. The first impression 

conveyed by a glance at the inap accompanying this volume, 

it that of an inextricable confusion , but. us we have already 

remarked, a more careful examination, axled by the various 

colours which distinguish different parts of the map, enables 

us to recognise a certain order in the disposition of the gal¬ 

leries within each of these divisions, so that we are prepared to 

acquiesce in Michele l>e Rossis assurance that each of these 

portions originally formed a separate cemetery, the <mu of 

which was defined and protected by the Roman law. Hie 

measurements of these area, reduced to Roman feet, singu¬ 

larly confirm this observation, since it can hardly l»e an acci¬ 

dent that they should form such round numbers as toe, 125* 

150, «80, and 350 feet, but the fact is put beyond all reason¬ 

able doubt by a minute examination of the galleries them¬ 

selves, and of the jioints at w hich those of one ana now com¬ 

municate with tlione of another. It would be impossible for 

us, in a work of this size, to follow He Rosm through his care 

ful analysis of each gallery and chamber, and almost of every 

toiub, by which he demonstrates the truth of his conclusion ; 

and we shall therefore content ourselves with the results of Dc 

Rossi's examination of a single arm, for the minute analysis of 

which we must refer our readers to a separate chapter. We 

shall select the aw which includes the tombs of the Popes 

and of St Cecilia, which have been already described, and 

which history teaches us to regard as the most important of 
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all the ancient cemeteries, lining in fart the oxmttfrium 

administered by the Pope's archdeacon. It would, of course, 

l*e unfair to conclude that the architectural characteristics of 

this >irat. and its successive developments, formed a tyj<c 

which was universally followed in the construction of other 

cemeteries. The circumstances of the soil, the wealth of the 

proprietor, or the architectural notions oi the persons who 

superintended the excavation, doubtless varied in the differ¬ 

ent Catacombs. Nevertheless, since the laws affected nil 

Christian cemeteries alike, and the necessities for increased 

accommodation or fur concealment came at the fame periods 

ujion the whole Christian population, the account which we 

arc about to give of this great and important cemetery, wiU 

enable us to trace the leading features of the change. and suc¬ 

cessive developments of other Catacomb*. 

'Hie great necropolis, which forms what is called the Cala- Public «nJ 

comb of St Callixtua, is bounded by tlie Via Appia and the ^rB,c rnai*' 

Via Ardcatina, and the tract of ground between these two 

public ways was anciently traversed by two small cross roads 

which connected them, and which we vrj|J call Via Appio- 

Ardeatina. It will lie seen by the map that ino»t of the stair¬ 

case* which led into the hypogtea were either |iarallel or at 

right angles to one or other of these mails, and that the differ¬ 

ent a*fit into which the necrojuilis it divided, each with its 

own staircase, have a clearly-defined frontage along them. 

Confining our attention to the -trot of St Cecilia (marked It I 

in the map), we wiU proceed to trace it. architectural develop¬ 

ment from its first construetion to its latest transformation. 

A plot of ground, measuring jyo Roman feet along the Fint pnind -a 

small cross-road, aud extending back 100 feet in apv, was r*c*T",l ,‘ 

secured by its Christian proprietor os a burial-place with the 

usual legal formalities. 'Hie plan of the excavation was then 

determined, and, os occasion required, was carried out in 

the manner indicated in Fig. 45, which ts drawn on a scale 
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The two parallel galleries, A and B. ciich with its staircase 

communicating with the surface, J|tpcar to have lieen cxcavalet 1 

about the same time, and extended the full length of the arm. 

The gallery C connecting them appears from the marks of the 

pickaxe in it* wall* to have been commenced from the comer 

At - The ambulacra, A and B, were also united by the two 

I ■ II •• M «4 •» 

Sou « &uti« rtf? 

Fn» nmitrhw. 

other galleries l» and I , and the original design appears like¬ 

wise to have provided for the passages F. G, H. which, how 

ever, were not, during this first period, completed to their full 

extent. The gallery l„ with the papal rryj.l L1, ami the 

chamber l,!, belong to this |ieriod, as also do the tubiruhi 

A*. A*, A*, whose panned walls have been described la a for 

tocr chapter* 

How it can Is- Our readers will here fairly ask, upon what grounds do wc 

thus positively assert that such and such a gallery belongs to 

this or that period of excavation, and pretend to give the 

exact dimensions of the ucm as gravely as though wc were in 

(touession of the origin,il legal documents which defined them. 

To the latter .juesnon wc reply, that this ,trta Ls at emc* 

nuikcd otT from the adjacent jw of the Catacomb by its 

(loor being about five feet lower in level than theirs. With 

respect to the |ieriod in whirh the differrnt galleries 

• CliapiR VI of llunl IV. 

were 
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formed, ic may certainly lie taken as an jxiom. that when the 

loath in the walls of an ombtttiUmm unr broken through in 

otiler to afford an entrance into a gallery, this portion of the 

gallery at least is of a later date than the ambulacrum into 

whirli it enters, ami did not fottu port of its original plan. 

Thus, in Fig. 46, which represents the outside wall of the 

gallery C, the entrances to C* anti tj* have hecn broken 

through three or four loftt/i, winch have been strengthened 

afterwards |»y masonry It is therefore evident that the 

r>« if.—I >*A> Jt a c 

galleries C* and (“ were not contemplated in the original plan 

tif the gallery C, ami were constructed at a mm It later dale. 

'I his observation, however, only olfet l* the outside walls of 

II and C, and enables us to exclude from the original plan nil 

thi>se passages which now branch out from them ; but it docs 

not account for out representing P and H as stopping short of 

fl, anil (I. in the same manner, as not having originally 

extended so far n to fall into A. Out gtounds for so reptr 

senting these galleries will np|icar from an examination of the 

woodcut on iltc next page, which gives the elevation ol the 

"hoJc of the inner or left-hand wall of the enabutturtm 

as it exists at the present day. and show* the relative size* and 

positions of tlx- entrain c« into the gailcm-. p | _ 

<5. H, I. and I. Now it t* oh*ion* that tin entrance I* could 
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illi*11 1 

.>4 2 

now liave lieen constructed of the height of 15 feet, which it 

now reaches, and it can he proved that the original level of 

the floor of the authtt/airNm must Imv,. Ujf,. that indimted hy 
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the dotted line < tl. This level would give the entrance to 1> 

a height of about 7 feet, that to Y a somewhat lower elevation, 

but mill sufficient for practical |wrpows; while the entrance 

to (1, being yet lower, was in all probability not excavated 

until die floor of the ambulacrum A had been lowered, and the 

gallery E could not possibly have been constructed until after 

that had been done. A similar examination of B would prove 

in like manner that F nnd H did not fall into that ambulacrum 

until after its floor had been lowered ; but we have said enough 

to show that our plan has not been arbitrarily drawn, and for 

further details we must refer our readers to the descriptive 

analysis. 

The lowering of the floor of the galleries marks what we tsccoul pen**! 

may call the second period of excavation. Hie necessity of 

providing more space for graves, and the confidence in the Ballcri“- 

consistency of die rock which practice had given the fetsart, 

led them to adopt this method of enlarging the cemetery 

They appear to have commenced with the ambulacrum B, and 

to have continued the work along C until they reached A. In 

this latter gallery, however, the change of level was by no 

means uniform, and was never carried out to the extent con 

tcm|tlaled when the chandlers A\ A\ A*, were constructed. 

These ntbicula were evidently excavated in anticipation of a 

much greater depression of the floor of the ambulacrum, for we 

now enter them by descending some ste[», whereas we hat e 
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Tlliul petiwl. 

Attempt tin 
make a lower 

/*/«<• 

tu ascend in order tf. rc.-u h .V and A from the fallen which 

w there at its original level. A reasonable explanation of this 

variation is. that the Ji>tu>rt li.nl presumed too nturlt upon the 

strength of the nu k, anil finding themselves obliged to sup¬ 

port the wall by the mass of brickwork which now forms the 

comer 27 C.* they deemed it more prudent to abandon tin- 

design of retlueing the whole gallery to the same level with 

It and C. This work, together with the completion of the 

galleries 1. (». and II. and the construction of a new ope K, 

truths the termination of the second |»criod of excavation, when 

the plan of the cemetery must have been such as U is repre¬ 

sented in Fig. 48. 

W'c now < timr to a third |>criixl in the construction of this 

cemetery. 'Hie further enlargement of the ambulacra having 

proved dangerous, the /assort were compelled to attempt the 

construction of another system of galleries at a lower level. 

In order not to endanger the existing hvpogeum it was neces¬ 

sary to go to a considerable depth, and u-c find a staircase 

leading from the cross gallery H, and consisting of thirty-four 

itepv They had hardly, however, jicnetrated lielou the 

former lex-el. when they found that they had passed through 

the tufa gmuklarr, and were in a stratum of very friable 

|KKuolatta. The very wall* of the staircase had to l»c pro¬ 

tected with brickwork ; and. at length, finding it imjwssiUJc to 

i:ct out of this stratum, they pushed a narrow pas-age m A 

horizontal direction, which is represented in Fig 49 as H*: 

but, not meeting with any kind of rock adapted for their pur¬ 

pose. they abandoned the design, and the few luaUi constructed 

here .ire formed entirely «>f brickwork. We hove already 

remarked how this and other similarly fruitless attempts to 

excavate sepulchral galleries in the pozzolann go to prove the 

exclusively Christian origin of the Catacomb*. The tiles used 

in this Staircase. and the gnllrm-* immediately adjacent, all 

I'MMf the stump of the imperial l wick-kiln* of Matcus Aurelius 

• Ft; 
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and must, therefore, have been made between aj*. tOi and »>“«' 

1 So. It is tine that we cannot hum this, circumstance alone 

«Ur 1 ermine |KHitivcly (lie date of the work ; but it is unlikely 

that oil the bricks of a building should bear the same date, if 

the butldiiti: itself had l>ccn constructed at a period far 

removed from the time of their manufacture, If this be 

admitted, we have a proof of this remeten having been in use 

for ;\ considerable titnc Iwtfore e.n. t«>7, when it was committed 

by Pope /ephyrimis to his deacon Ollixttt*. 

It was during this period that an alteration was made at tlm * «ni»ltocthxi 

fatlhct <nd of tht p4|ul layjrt I 1. in order to form a passage i * . ml! J V* 

into O, the rrvpt where St t'oTli# was hiirted near to the 
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iuiiiIjs ol the Pope* Tin* crypt Iwars evident marks of 

having been originally of much smaller dimensions than at 

present, and was probably of the form represented in the plan, 

in which we also see a gallery (J, and two iubieuta Qt, and <*i. 

the entrance to which was originally through the crypt of 

St t.cciliu All the chambers and galleries, whose orchitec 

tural history we have hitherto been tracing, are distinguished 

by the fineness and whiteness of the plaster on their walls, 

especially in the more ancient portions, and also by the 

absence of areosolia. The graves arc simple fault ; or when, 

as in the instances distinguished on the plan by a small oblong, 

they are table-tombs,* they arc always fauti a mrnsa and not 

arttnatia* 

N,m?a!m. It °Ur Tca‘,cr' not have forgotten that, towards the middle 

of the third century, the Christians began to be disturbed in 

the hitherto peaceful possession of their cemeteries+ It was 

no longer possible for them to claim the protection of the law, 

and hence it became necessary to provide for the preservation 

of the tombs of the saints by concealing their entrance from 

public view. Accordingly, they blocked up and partially 

destroyed the staircases A and H. The evidences of this 

remain in both cases, and may be recognised in the section 

of A, Pig. 47, where, at the jmint numbered 11, wc sec the 

ancient staircase stop short about six feet from the floor, while 

the tombs, 7, 9. 10. could only have been excavated after 

‘he demolition of the staircase. The entrance 11 was still 

muunmm lit ore completely destroyed, and a jxmage, B» WM opened 

and supported by masonry' in the outside wall of Hie am fait- 

• rum. in order to enable the Christians to enter their cemetery 

through an armarium, Xt XsXy. which was situated in 

convenient proximity. We *cr from the plan that there were 

several entrances from the armarium, sonic of which luve 

liccn closed with masonry. These various passages provided 

means of escajic even when their enemies lmd tracked the 

♦ ><c Pig. 4 *1*'! 5. psgr PX n, w RS 
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< 'hnstians into the Catacomb itself; and, while llic satellites 

of the tyrant, Icil perhaps by some traitor. were penetrating 

Into the cemetery by one passage, the faithful, only separated 

from them by a few feet of rock, might |m? silently passing out 

at another. Even when the Fagans hail set guards at all the 

entrances into the armarium, the Christian* had still a way of 

escape through an exceedingly narrow and steep staitvase, S«wt «Ul> 
CJIX- 

which leads directly from the armarium to the o|nrn air. 

l itis staircase, marked X4 in l’ig. 40, to which allusion has 

already been made,* ami of which a set lion is given in Fig. 

50. was clearly never intended to reach farther than the root 

fit f>—fvrffiW;»ton tmt* .(rrMinim 

of the trenarmm,and must have I wen useh-.x eitlier for ingress 

or egress, except to those who had friends lielow to assist 

them with a movable ladder, or some other means of con¬ 

necting the lowest step with (lie ground. In none of the 

galleries uniting the cemetery with the armarium do wc meet 

with amnptia, the introduction of which we have already 

noticed a» a sign of a Latrt period than wc have a» yet reached. 

* S*pr*. p 33* • h •• mail'd Ac5 mi llic luge m»p 
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U c ,UiV*' *ccn ho" ,hc or4?»":»l limit* of the m were turns- 
wait iltr gtMscil, in order to put the cemetery in communication with 

the arm,muni, Indeed, the legal protection being removed, 

thca- was no longer any reason for observing the legal limits ; 

and, »incc the adjacent arnt on either side of the little cross¬ 

road appear to have licen in the (lossesiiiun of Christians, thin 

cemetery, which was, as wc lease seen in other parts of this 

work, the mint important of all that Mongcd to the Roman 

Church, was enlarged hy the addition of other arm. which 

were so connected with it as to form one necropolis. The 

first area thus added was that on the opposite side of ihc Via 

Appio-Anlentinn, marked V on the large map. The plan 

op|x>sitc. which is drawn on a scale of t},0, lieing doulilr thr 

2"^rtSil*0ftJ,0?,,nc''Wdy Kivc,,‘ "'I*"*™4 ,h«s m u." pre- 
M-’nt condition, with its dimensions determined jiartly bv the 

gullery S1, via.. 150 by 125 Roman feet. At first it wa* con¬ 

nected witli our cemetery by the gallery S, but when the steps, 

of which traces still remain, leading from Q into the latter 

gnllen were destroyed by subsequent works, a new entrance 

was effected through the chamber A1 into a, which had been 

the main ambulacrum of this second area. The most striking 

[icculiarity at die latter is tlie group of large chambers, rr, a', 

a\ a , o*, and </•, situated ojijiwitc to each other on either 

side of the ambulacrum. These evidently formed the earliest 

and most inijiortant part of this hvpogctim; and, since the 

arcosolia which they nmv contain are coated with a plaster of 

an inferior kind to that which rovm their walls, w c may safely 

adopt l)e Rossi’s opinion that these eubuula were not origin¬ 

ally intended for sepulchral crypts at all. hut for wmewtornv 

In times of danger, the Christian proprietor of the vineyard 

above put diem at the disposal of the Church for places of 

assembly, the original entrance being turned into a lumluarr, and 

they were then fitted with marble benches, which .till remain, 

and lighted hy wide Inmimtrui When once conneted with 

• Set thr lltmtrnwm. t ig *.p Jl, Which rcpwauni. ■ •imilar —manual 
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the cemetery by the galleries S and b. the amt gradually be¬ 

came intersected by galleries, and filled with fault, and the 

frequent occurrence of ermsotia in l«>tl> gallt-rtc* and chambers 

oblige us to refer the construction of these to a later date than 

the third period of excavation. De Rossi see* sufficient 

grounds for aujiposing that the threc-apsed building. sinutcil 

nearly in the middtc of the frontage of lire irmr. is one of the 

fa briar constructed by St Fabian. • 

F»nw!iJ!rTl0d' *l,C ^‘Urt*11*”°'^ *" l*,t‘ architectural history of this ceme¬ 
tery is marked by the appearance of ar,vsc/ia, which arc some¬ 

times found adorned with slabs of marble. The chambers 

H1, I and Q11, are thus identified with this [tcriod. and 

the formation of <J', with its a recutita and lumniarc; necessi¬ 

tated the demolition of the steps which led from Q up into the 

gallery S From what luu been already said of the second 

amt. it i% evident that many of the passages and chambers in 

it belong to this period, for they alroutul in ara>sriia, ami 

many of the cubicubi are adorned both with painting* and 

marble, which are never found togeiher in earlier construc¬ 

tions. 

oill'wiK'rd We D0W “ epoch which has left its trace* in 
whfcnrth almost every |«irtion of Roma Sottcrranca. History has in 

formed us that in the last terrible persecution which the 

Church endured under Diocletian, not only w ere the faithful 

forbidden to enter the cemeteries, and bunted out when they 

evaded the tyrannical edict, but the cemeteries themselves 

were confiscated, and handed over to the jk>ssession of 

heathen.J In order to prevent the profanation of the sarred 

sepulchres, the Christians had recourse to an cXficdient, the 

labour and expense of which prove* it* extreme necessity. 

They filled up with earth all the principal galleries, and thus 

rendered the cemeteries inaccessible either to friend or foe. 

■ ha1”** "f ,1'C evirtencc of extraordinary fact i* deduced, not only 

* See p 86. t See Kip 51. which llliwltatei tin fifth period. 
Z See above, (v 
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from Hu condition io which itHMt of the Catacomb* uic 

found Jt the 11resent day,' but. still more convincingly, from 

the discovery of a series of galleries, the floor of which in 

mum jurts roust luve been the surface of the earth with 

which the older galleries had been thus filled. Fig jr is a 

plan of part 01 the cemetery whose history we are tracing, 

and iu it these galleries are represented with a light shading to 

distinguish them front those whose direction they sometimes 

follow'. Thus, along A runs the narrow gallery P, one branch 

front which crosses H and 1 in an irregular curve, while the 

other terminates in a shaft immediately above A6. Along B 

runs a similar gallery, B*. which opens into Y. and the 

,ubiru/,t, V, Vs. and Y*. IT and 7. arc excavated at a 

higher level, and have tut connexion with the more ancient 

timkulatra. We shall confine our remarks to the little gallery 

P. anil we must refer the reader back to the elevation, in Fig. 

47, of the w all of A. Hie dotted line, ab, was stated to have 

been the original line of the roof of the ambulaartuH, and it is 

evident that the Wu/i above that line could never luve been 

constructed while the fluor of A was at il» present level,,,r 

even at its more ancient level marked by the dotted line •*</. 

Moreover, the doorway which may be noticed above tire en¬ 

trance to H, shows that a b was the level of the floor of the gal¬ 

lery in whose wall that doorway was opened. This will he more- 

clear Inim the opposite Fig. 53, which is a transverse section 

of A at the jK>int where H lulls into it Here we can observe 

tile difference in width between the original ambulacrum ami 

the gallery P, cut ihrnugh its roof, and now destitute of any 

floor. The latter gallery could only luve been made at a 

tune when A was filled up with earth, ami it was .ml) by 

means of this artificial Hoot that PomjH.mo Ixto and his 

companions were able to write their name* on the ceiling of 

• The green work of itie Connmwiuq uf Sanril Vrlwwlnt) w tlw 

rnmir.al III till, coll., wllkh, cirrpt la |hr- lmtKKcmi oyyil, clnucl liv Si 

l>mu».uc coticsrtU lb* <»llcuc. m>« ... rfTccuuU) « in ||„ A 
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this narrow gallery, where they now appear twenty feet from 

the ground Pig. 53 also gives us a longitudinal section ot 

the branches of P, which crossed lluU gallery a tittle alrove 

the roof of H. \ bridge of brickwork has recently been 

hrt 1% — »/»!»M •« • A mnt( II, *md r*/!1* 

thrown across the ambulacrum to suf>|dy the place of the 

earth which lias hern removed, but it is worthy of notice tliat 

P docs not break through the roof of H, noT into the chandler 

A*, which it could hardly have failed to do. unless those exca¬ 

vations had been filled with earth when P was in use.* 

This earthing up of the galleries marks a fifth period in the 

history of our cemetery, to which we may, without hesitation, 

assign the date of the Diocletian persecution, a.d. 303. 

V sixth period commences with the cessation of persecution, 

* P*2- 53 *!•<• ilhwinur* onr icraailc* n|»n ihc •le]ma>iim ot the iirifcl- 
nnl leiri M A. which t» >u» laWfl lo>m U by * *harp Incline. Thai U 
»4> not lowered, linvevcT, *> much u tu.i been amidpatnl. jpfciic from 

the door of A* lie mg wm ImWjf kwtrnw the |nr*cnt trrrl «f fioro 

which It U rented t| aqs 
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Si*»h period. when the faithful eagerly sought access to the tombs of the 

!Auuch' J saints. The staircase A was rc opened and restored, although at 

* snn,rw*’al Wghw level, shown by the dotted line* in Fig. 47. 

and thus an entrance was effected into the crypts of the Popes 

and of St Cecilia. The earth, however, was not removed from 

other less remarkable portions of the cemetery, and hence it 

became jxissible to excavate the little galleries just described. 

An inscription in one of them bears the dale, A.t>. 311 : the 

shaft* (as m in Fig. 53) for extracting the earth prove them 

to have been made in a time of jteaoe, while the inscription* 

and other characteristics show them to liave belonged to a 

period anterior to the age of St t>ama*UK 

*n. 
• PPI0-4IIB11TIN A 

rm rmu II <rii «/$/ /)4u,u 

.V.lt —T1i< fmmimurju >n4 »hki raitcb«» th* nuf«», in iiym-uutiU bWck. 
SolH. rran««« auootity t.y .Uik tilling Uill,.i*. nf uxth »>>aJ by light,* 

Woifufsi *^le *J't cPoch to the architectural development of the suh- 

1 >0.1111.uc. tcrrancan cemeteries is marked by the extensive alterations of 

the indefatigable Pope Damasus. Tlic restored staircase A 

proved insufficient for the crowd of pilgrims who came front 
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nil parts of the world to satisfy their devotion at the tombs of 

the martyrs. St ftamasus therefore constructed the staircase 

by which we nuw descend directly to the crypt* of the Popes 

and lit Cecilia. It is marked P in the accompanying plan, 

from which it will be seen that it occupies a large portion ot 

the gallery t}. In Out. the brickwork which sustains it 

blocked up Mime of the tubifvta, and reduced the dimensions 

of others. The raising of the tloor ami ceiling of the chamber 

A\ and the pawige through it into the second am, probably 

belongs to this period ; and also the chamber P1, and the 

vestibule M. with its lumutarf. ami passage K. leading to <2*, 

of which die former entrance had been stopped up. Hie en¬ 

largement of the crypt of St Cecilia and its lumtnart, and the 

adornment and lighting of the papal crypt, which could not be 

enlarged without “disturbing the ashes of the saints,” were 

certainly carried nut under the -.pedal direction of St Damn 

sits. 

We have confined our attention to the successive develop-«' *h*rd «**» 

merit* of this one ami, and therefore have not alluded to a 

third area * intimately connected with the second area by the 

ambulacrum i>,+ which is continued throughout its entire length. 

The dimension* of this third area are exactly the same as that 

of the second, and its architectural dtaraeteristic* prove it to 

have been not of an earlier, and probably of a later date. Tbe 

nmut/um appears trcuuently, and the luminart, but the Avwr/c 

a mmxa never. At the same time the disguised figure of the 

Cross, and the double, and often triple chandlers for purposes 

of sacred assembly, prove it to have been occupied before the 

age of jiersccution had ceased. In tact, the dated inscription* 

of this area (among which is the celebrated one of the l>eacon 

Severn*) range from the latter part of the third century to the 

tenth year of the fourth. 

A glance at the large map shows how this last area is con- Otlirr rrw. 

nected with the cemetery of St Sotens, comprising the four 

* MmkcU VI. in the Urge reap t See Fig. Jl. 
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nmr V!f. VIII. IX. X., which were once, in all probability, 

separate cemeteries, anil the peculiarities of which have l>ecn 

noticed in a previous chapter.* 

Labyrinth We have thus traced the successive development of the 
iiinnexting the * 
iliffcinu urns, most important group of sepulchral galleries in the Cata- 

comb of St Callixtus, from its first commenccnient as a pn 

vate cemetery, to its final embellishment by St I>.umisus ns 

die centre of the vast necropolis with which, in course of 

time, it had become united. W'c have also called our readers’ 

attention to the striking manner in which the most remark- 

able facts of the history of the Catacombs, already deduced 

from documentary sources, have been at each successive 

period confirmed and illustrated bv the testimony of the 

Catacombs themselves, as represented by this particular ccrnc 

toy which we have examined. This testimony wooltl be stiU 

further strengthened if our space permitted uh to examine w ith 

equal minuteness the other art,c, and especially that scarcely 

less inqxirunt and ancient one which contains the tomb of Si 

Cornelius. < »ur account, however, of the architectural history 

of die Catacombs, and even of this particular cemetery, would 

be incomplete if we were to omit all mention of that vast ami 

bewildering labyrinth of galleries which fills the ordinary visi¬ 

tor with astonishment, and which it is impossible, even on an 

accurately-drawn map, to reduce to any regular system. We 

have already descriWd these galleries, which are found at two 

different depths below the surface, the horizontal plane of each 

piano of which is pretty generally observed. From lltc charic 

teristics already mentioned,f we may safely conclude that both 

fi't'ti of lilts labyrinth belong to an age posterior to the regu¬ 

lar construction of die &yfo/pruut within die legal limits of the 

sepante .nw The union of these into one vail nccrof-olitv 

was not effected without difficulty, owing to the widely differ 

cm levels at which their pnneijal galleries had l«-rn exca 

vated ; and tlic attentive observer who traverses pm1i<m of 

• S«c f t p. ,-n. 
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ibis labyrinth on his way from the tomb of St Cecilia to that 

of St Cornelius, will not fail to recognise the points of junction, 

and will appreciate the ingenuity with which the /assort accom¬ 

plished their task. 

We must acara repeal that we by no means venture to affirm Application to 
. , , . , , , Calumalw 

that the successive architectural changes which we have traced CCi)Bt*tij 

in the Catacomb of St Cullixtus, are to lx: found iu all the 

subterranean Christian cemeteries of Rome. No doubt each of 

hn | its own characteristics, and possibly its own architect; 

but yet we arc i[uite justified in supposing that the cemetery 

which we have examined, placed at early a penod under tile 

immediate can: of the Pope, and committed by him to the 

Archdeacon of Rome, must have furnished a |vattern, followed 

with more or less exactness by those who had the rharge of 

less ini|>ortanl cemeteries. We may, therefore, sinn up the 

testimony of the Catacomb; as to their successive develop 

meut, in the following general remarks. 

When the Roman Christians of the apostolic age com- Sumuwrjr <•( 
ul 

ucvriopmtnr 
of ii Calacomli 

sistency of which was unknown, within the narrow limits of a frm« It. *mn- 
J . . _ , . . ■ , . . menccmcnl; 

legal area, ami for the use of a people as yet few in rramlicr. 

Consequently, they did not think of constructing spacious 

chambers with ceilings of perilous dimensions, neither did 

they contemplate the construction of more than one piano, 

nor again did the necessity of economising space lead them 

to excavate galleries dangerously near to each other. Hence 

the most ancient part of a Catacomb is found to consist of a 

gallery, extending as far as the limits of the area (icrniitrcd. 

Small euUeula were then constructed iu circumstances might 

rentier necessary, with entrances fnnn this gallery j and when 

this single gallery became insufficient for the wunU of the com¬ 

munity, other galleries and cubuula were excavated at von 

suderablc interval* from carl* other. 

As timr went on. certain further modification* hevume 
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ttirua^fi divers 

midinattiona 

iKMwty lo 
obtain in. 
crrflsnl ac- 
mmmotbiioti; 

or lo avoiii 
tUe k'biOi ol 
)4iwaUxlj 

necessary. The galleries haring been increased in length and 

number, the necessity of great economy of sjuce was forced 

upon the attention of those who had the charge of the cctne 

tcry, and the experience which had been gained by the Jossort 

of the consistency of the rock enabled them to |intense this 

economy in various ways. Thus we find more cubtcula on 

either side of the galleries, and these latter arc made more 

lofty by lowering the floor, so as lo receive many more tiers ol 

loculi ; while, in new excavations made during this period 

space was economised by the galleries being nude narrower 

than before. The loculi themselves were made smaller, and 

space was saved by their being formed wide at tile shouldcts, 

and narrow at the feet. Phe fossors also found it practicable 

to cm galleries with a comparatively thin wall of rock between 

them, ami at the angles of their intersection, wrbcrc the fria- 

hiKty of the tufa would not admit of full'sizcd locuh being 

cut. these portions were turned to account by being made to 

receive the bodies of infants. F.vcn these expedients failing 

at length to supply sufficient space, the fostert conceived the 

idea of excavating another /v«r//o cither above or below the 

first. The decoration* of this period also show that the Jostun 

had become more accustomed to the material in which they 

were working. The most ancient ornamentation had been 

formed entirely of stucco and brickwork, but now we find 

cortii' es, columns, pilasters, brockets, and even chairs,* cm OOI 

of the solid nock. The shape of the loath was in time diversi¬ 

fied by the introduction of die arcoselium, and the chandlers 

themselves varied in many instances from their former recta tv 

gular shape, ami are found of an hexagonal or octagonal figure, 

and sometimes with a/sa at one or more of the sides. + 

A later period shows signs of the protection of the laws hat 

ing I wen removed, and the cemeteries no limgcr mamiest the 

same careful observance of the limits of the geometrical arto 

Thethofts communicating with the open ntr. constructed during 

• F*f 7. PU' J* t «*swr| lo tn ,VIC« \ in Atfau 
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this period, are not square apertures far conveying Ugh! ami 

air into the tubkula, I ml arc round pits, generally situated just 

above the crossing of the galleries, and were evidently made 

principally for the removal of earth. THe/ttsol's, 1*0 longer 

confined within certain prescribed limits, constructed at this 

(teriod very largo crypts and wide itranolia, and, at the same 

time, to satisfy the requirements of a large Christian popub 

lion, tve find a multitude of poor miserable galleries full ul 

loculi, but destitute of aU ornament. It is also during this 

period that we meet with studied contrivances for conceal 

incut from persecution. ’lire regular staircase* were demol¬ 

ished, and instead of them were constructed rerret passages 

leading into caves and sandpits. As a last resource, many of 

the galleries were filled with earth in order mure effectually to 

conceal the tombs of the saints, and preserve them from tire 

profane insults of the Pagan occupiers of the confiscated ceme¬ 

teries. Finally, in this period we notice indications of the rmil «* ■*««• 
. _ v iioimhhii 8 

gradual abandonment of the practice of subterranean inter- |l0tad.pUce. 

nient Many of the galleries terminate m portions which 

contain no loculi, or in which llie loculi are marked 111 outline 

on the wall, hut luve never lmcn excavated; and even in 

some of the spacious crypts we find the sjuiccs for arauolia 

sketched out. but the arcotolia themselves have not been con¬ 

structed. Of course, in the more celebrated historical crypts, 

more striking characteristics arc to be discerned, but the fore¬ 

going remarks apply to die Catacombs as a whole. 



CHAPTER III. 

As.u.vm.u HEscRirtioN of rut i'I.ak i» thv most import 

ANT AREA OP THE CK-UETEitY OP ft CAJLLlNTirH- 

N.B.— The route r ihauUr/vn fhi Pf.tn tohilt ifm tying /An Chaffer, 
an.t ihrtttU rt/er <tlu> fa thr tUvatian in Fig. 47, A 341- 

Siauoix A " I 'HE staircase which originally formed the entrance to the 

_L principal gallery of this men w.w thoroughly .on! min- 

utcly era mi net! l»y the brother* l)e Kos.*i m May i H65. Hie 

inclination of the step? enabled them to determine with accuracy 

the upper portion of the flight, of which nothing now remain*, 

but the original position of which is indicated by the dotted 

lines, Tltc first remains appear about ten feel below the sur 

face of the soil, and extend to a depth of about thirty-nine feet 

underground. The plan indicates, a wall of brickwork anil 

tufa on carh dile of the staircase for a short distance, btit the 

greater part of the length is excavated out of the living rock. 

As we have before remarked, there are evidences of two flights 

of stair* constructed at different |<riods. The original flight 

had steps covered with slabs of marble, and walls coated with 

vet)- fine stucco, and adorned with narrow lunds of a bright 

red colour. This flight of steps, however, hears signs of having 

been demolished and interrupted in many portions of its length; 

and hence another flight was constructed on foundations com 

loosed of masonry resting on such of the original stairs as 

remained entire. 'Hits flight of stairs is indicated by the dotted 

line in Tig 47, to winch we must refer our readers, as well a.-, to 

the plan at the end of this analysis. The numbers and Icllcm 

arc alike in both. I wing lltosse used by I>c Rossi. 

V 3 Wall resting on a step of the catlicr staircase. 

A 3 Similar cmwtrui turn on three steps. 
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AI mu l half-way down the stairs, on the left, we find a Urge Stain**- A 4 

ji’fokrv 4 mtnut divided »n a> to contain three Iwlkk It is 

shaped like that of St Cornelius, anil lined with white stucco, 

but the filling up of the niche above the mettsa is of rough 

masonry covered with coarse plaster, as also arc the materials 

used to stop the !>vub which arc on either siiic of the staircase 

These are, therefore, of later . nnsmtetirm than the original 

ambulacrum to which the steps lead. 

Three or four UkuIi huve liccn cut in the staircase itself, A 7, 

evidently between the jicnod of its demolition and that of the 

construction of the later staircase upon its ruins. And near its .A <j 

lower extremity, two large sepulchres have been constructed, 

each between four and five feci m depth, and so wide as to 

appear like small galleries passing beneath the staircase. In 

die sides of one of these sepulchres arc three /<¥*// closed in 

the usual manner, while the other ss so divided ns to contain 

nine bodies each in a separate niche. The mouths of these a to. 

sepulchres arc e.ovcred with tiles placed roof-w ise, so as to bear 

die weight of the staircase afterwards btult over diem. The 

last few steps of the original Might, Indicated by dotted lines, A 11 

have been entirely destroyed, cvidcud) with the design of not 

leaving even the least remains of them on die side walls, so that 

any one attempting to enter die cemetery would have had to 

mike a leap of some five feet in order to reach the Moor of 

the ambulacrum. In the vertical wall thus left a sepulchre for 

several itodies was afterwards found, the ruins of which still 

remain. 

Hie second staircase is about thirty-three inches .shore the A 15 

first, anti this difference in level necessitated the construction 

of .1 flight of steps in order to rearh rhe ruh.-ulum A, on 

the right, and likewise to enter the gallery I. on the left. 

The ambulacrum which we have now entered was cleared 

of earth at the beginning of 1856. but it bad been visited by A 

Koldettt and other explorers, who have left memorials of thetr 

visits in the galleries leading out of it. As we pass along 

between chambers A, and A, wc notice that the walls art- A ■ 
much ruined, almost up to the nxif; but that immediately It* roof, 

under this they are in good preservation for the space of two 

/au/i, and thut hetc they do not spring from the sanu- lia»c 

line as do the lower pent ions of the wrall. The fa uA of this 
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higher portion are smaller than those at a lower level, and both 

the roof and walls are plastered and ornamented with paint¬ 

ings, which cannot he distinguished when we stand on the 

grounrL This upper pinion, of which a section fa given on 

page 353, must therefore have been excavated when Ute whole 

of the lower part of the ambulacrum was filled with earth, and 

this earth, which formed the floor of tl*c small gallery above, 

enabled the companions of PompOnio l.eto to wnte their 

names, /ivthemus and GaUnt, on the roof of the gallery. 

It. tloo<. Turning our attention from the roof of the gallery to it* floor, 

we observe that we have to ascend two steps in order to enter 

the chamber A, and at the door of chamber A, a similar 

.imtrnu.ru- ascent Indicates a corres|»onding depression of the level of the 
A 17. floor. On the opposite side of the gallery the same peculiarity 

strikes us even more forcibly, for while the roof of the gallery I 

fa horizontal throughout the floor, for about half it* length, 

rises gradually from the point where it meets the ambulacrum 

A 18 A. When, however, we reach the door of chamber we 

find the floor of this chamber at the same level with the 

ambulacrum, showing that this chamber was constructed sub 

Ncipient to the depression of level. At the entrance •«> the 

A 19. gallery H. the level of which is about two feet higher than 

that of A, there are to lie seen traces of two steps which have 

now become worn into an inclined plane. The difference of 

level is shown in the section on page 353, which proves that II 

must have Ivon formed before the floor of A was lowered. 

Almost opjH>site to il is the entrance to the chamber A» 

which is entered by descending two steps a* may be seen in 

the above-mentioned section. This cubrculnm, therefore; was 

constructed after the floor of the ambulacrum had l teen 

lowered, and in anticipation of a mare considerable dtp rev 

sion than was actually earned into effect. The same section 

shows the narrow gallery above the ambulacrum A, and the 

traces of the original roof of that ambulacrum It also repre¬ 

sents a portion of the small gallery I„ the shaft for removing 

the earth from which (alls exactly on a line with the wall of 

the chandler A. The modern bridge, which now cremes the 

ambulacrum A, had no counterpart in the ancient remains, 

am) was only constructed bv the Commission of Sacred 

An lueologv to enable the gallery !. to Ihj traversed, now that 
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tile earth which formed its floor has been removed from the 

galleries A and H. 

We next descend hvc steps, now worn into an inclined plane .intuiturum 

{see page 344), and reach the entrance to the gallery G, w hi«:h 

is fonned at the lowered level of A. and the way into which 

would not have been practicable when the floor of the latter 

wis first made. This opening, therefore, of the gallery (; was 

constructed after the level of A had been lowered. N'early 

opjtosite to G is the enrranre to the .'/thieulnm A,, the floor of 

which i-- very slightly below that of the ambuhurum, of which 

we have reached die lowest portion, so that here we see the 

design carried into effect, which tile lower level of A, has 

shown us hail been intended also there, hut not carried out. 

The state of the walls of the ambulacrum is so ruinous in this 

Jwrt as to have required them to he sustained by modern 

masonry. Flic entrance to the gallery F was first of>cncd at 

the higher level, ami then lowered to the new level, ,is appear* 

fruni its great height, and also from the tuju not having been 

entirely cut away from tlte lower |>urriou of its wall*. Close 

beside A, >» a large sepulchre \ 53. marked in the plan, a 

resembltng a MfoUrV a wnna, except thar it is loo near the 

ground, and seems to have been closed like a simple loculus. 

The entrauev to the gallery K must evidently liavc I wen con¬ 

structed after the depression of the floor of A ; while I.», like 

F, hears evident signs of having Iwrcn cut away to meet tile 

lower level after its original construction. As we approach 

the comer AC, the left wall is oliserved to be strengthened a tf> 

for a considerable jiortion of its height Ijv constructions of 

tu/,i and brick-work, while die corner itself is entirely filled 

up with a solid pillar of the same materials, leaving merely a j* 

narrow |iavsagc through it, along which only one person could 

pass at u time. Along the whole length of A. numerous in¬ 

scription* have been lound in fragment* which have fallen 

from die btuKy and they nrc fur die most part in the Greek 

language. 

Returning again to die fool of the staircase, we enter the 

mi'uu/um A„ the original floor of which was thirty-three G«W*.i 

incites lower than it is at present, and from the line where the 

fine white stucco, with led line* upon it, non end*, we are 

aide to deteiuitnc the correv|>oiHhng elevation of the roof 
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l'he Juft wall of the original chamber is, entirely gone, anil was 

removed in order to enlarge the clumber, and to nuke room 

for the entrance through it into the wcuml and third arr,r oi 

the necrujiulis. which being at a higher level, required the 

elevation of live floor of this chamlwr. Itoth the door and 

ItKuli are quite in mins. 

Cnbuutum \ A, is approached by two stupa, ami is lined with stucco, on 

which are painted the frescoes in Plate XII. i; XIV. t. An 

examination of the stucco at the lower part of the walls shows 

that the original floor must have been lowered about eight 

indies. Near the door on the right hand is a square pedestal 

or seat made of tufa, and covered with a slab of terra-cotta, 

and to the left is a lirtle staircase leading to a higher plane of 

the cemetery, but evidently much more modem than the 

chamber. 
t'utn . The chamber A, is square like the last, and similarly deco¬ 

rated. The floor Is about eleven inches above the level of 

thr ambulacrum. This chamber is called by the guides the 

Ca fella Jri Sacra nunti from the liturgical paintings on the 

walls. See Plate VII. ; XI i; XU a, 3 ; XIV. 3. See also 

page 7by 

The succeeding chamber, A„ is decorated in the same way, 

hut the stucco is of an inferior quality. The roof i> so low as 

to be hardly six feel two inches alone the floor, which is of 

coloured marbles arranged in a geometrical pattern. Tie 

Kosai has, however, ascertained that the original floor is l*e- 

ncath this pavement, and that in consequence of the ambu 

la,rum A not having lieen lowered to the depth emre contem¬ 

plated, this original floor was raised so as to lie on n level 

with the ambulacrum, thus accounting for the unusual lowness 

of the ceiling. This, as well os A„ has a laotla ,r meuta in the 

wall directly opposite the door; the side walls are also pierced 

by two latuh, erne above the other. Above the .t mensa 
two Avu/i for children hare been irregularly rut at a later 

|ierind. The explorers of the fifteenth century hod pcnc- 

trated into this chamber, and left their names, Partkcttlui, 

tlallm, Matthau, Tkamat, which art- now barely visible. 

t Mi’iiuJum . The mkitulum A, resembles the preceding in its form and 

decorations, and there is reason to suppose that thr floor, 

which rs now two strjt* below the ambulacrum A, lead been 
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raised like lh.it ur the < lumber \(. situ c the original ceiling 

ha* been removed, and a new one made at a sufficient elevation 

to admit of an additional range of heu/i all round the chamber. 

This later portion is covered with a very inferior kind of 

plaster, and has a bam.-1-ruof, instead of the tlat or cruciform 

vaulting found in all the preceding eubuuAt. See dotted lines 

in Fig. 53. 
A. resembles the other chambers in form and decoration, OMentum A 

hut on cither side the lower tomb is a levule a menm, with the 

sepulchre lined with marble and forming a biu’mum, although 

in each rase they have licctt closed like a common 4v«/«jt. 

The cud of the chamber, however, is entirely occupied with 

one large tepolere <1 menui divided for two bodies, each division 

being lined with marble. The iron bars which supported the 

mrnm arc ••till to lie seen. At a later period it liecame neces¬ 

sary to strengthen this wall with masonry, and to this period 

must be assigned the two marble pilasters which now stand 

on either side of the sepulchre, and the venial slab of 

Grecian marble winch once covered the whole space between 

these pilasters, f he marble pavement still remains ujxm ihc 

lloor Within this chamber was found the epitaph— 

sskuiys Ai rx vNin 
CAtCtt.lt: S AVSTAK 

COIVCtWKBEKK 

ttuiOTl ritcrr 

The staircase and amhnfaerum B is parallel t<i A, and very Suirraw B. 

w ide and lofty, but it has suffered not only from the changes 

nude m ancient times, hut from the carelessness with which 

the possessors of this property in the last century adapted it 

for the porjKMes of a wine store. Both tombs and walls were 

recklessly deswoyed to make receptacles for the butts of wine, 

ami the gallery was entered from a modem staircase made 

Irencath the thretsapwed chapel whirh we have noticed above 

the second area. Thin staircase has now been blocked up. 

and the point where the ancient stej* must have reached 

the surface of the soil is marked in the plan by the dotted 
lines. 

A wall closing up the staircase at about half its length. U sis 

From this jtomt the upper portion of the staircase wan dc- 
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prived of half its width in order lo moke a bpace for the 

lumra flight of stqis U,, which lead down to the galleries / 

and Y. Near this wall die staircase It retains traces of the 

same fine stucco, with its ornament of thin ted lines, which 

we observed on the walls of A. Almost Immediately below 

this wall the steps have been demolished, as we observed 

liad been done in the case of the |>arallel flight, and evidently 

at the same jieriod; the traces of them, however, tetnain on 

the side walls. Here was found the remains of a small «IKr 

Jtlmgus, ornamented with dolphins, and bearing the inscription 

AOITAIANOL' • KAT Upon KlAitN AUI’IA; and another 

inscription in I .atin to hastimca. apparently on u step of the 

staircase. 

A small opening on the left leads into a rectangular chain 

l)cr coated with coarse plaster, and almost destroyed by a 

modem passage which passed close above it. 'Hie entrance 

to the gallery JJ«. cut through so many loculi, shows the damage 

done to the sepulchres m It in its formation, although a point 

was chosen with sjiectal cure lhat the damage might Ik: as 

small as possible The wall on the right is all in ruins. On 

the left wall may Lie observed a line of loculi, near the roof, 

evidently belunging to a different |wriod to those below them, 

from which they differ in si/e and arrangemmt. These in* 

ilicate the existence of a gallery, similar to 1, in the ambulacrum 

A. excavated when H was tilled with earth, and probably cone 

tmiuicatiug with II, after the stain use was blocked up. since it 

has tio other Millet appuent, and must lutve been on the 

same level with that gallery. From the entrance of B, to Hie 

bottom of the flight, the slejiv arc wrll preserved and covered 
with Mali* of terra-cotta. 

The ambulacrum itself is paved with large tiles, all of which 

l»ear the stamp uhcs poi.iark ex MMtDltS Domini n ei not 

novis, that is, according to Marini, from the im[>cnul tnanufac- 

ti»rv uf Marcus Aurelius. As wc approach the entrance to the 

gallery ft., communicating with the armarium, wc notice the 

wall on cither side of that entrance is sustained by masonry ot 

ttifa and brick-wink, and that the entrance itself has been cut 

through some of the hcnli; an evident proof of its having been 

made at a latci period dtan the ambulacrum. The masonry , 

however, does not reach the present roof, bet 11 use at the time 
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timl il \u« built the roof hail not been raised to iu proem 

elevation by the excavation of the »mall gallery Br 

On thr right haml, now at a somewhat high elevation, is a Amhcbt%rum 

ufatcre a mcuui, 37. whit h is in>|>ortart! as proving the present *' '' 

Hour of Uic ambulacrum to be nt a considerably lower level 

than when it was originalIv-constructed. And a practised eye 

will at once perceive that the adjacent entrance into 1 was n 1 

originally opened nt a level which corresjiondcd to that required 

by the tomb. The entrance to H, oil the contrary, is little II It 

more than six feet high, and could not therefore have been 

made use of when the floor of the ambulacrum was nearly (bur 

feet above its present level. From the arrangement of the 

loculi, however, it appears that an entrance into H was ■ ontem- 

platcd in the original design, although not carried into effect 

until after the depression of the pavement of fX The masonry 

<m cither side of II, and other signs, show that H was once 

1 unturned in a direct line into B, but was at a later jicriod 

moved about twenty incites to tiic left. 

< >n tire left tile wall U much broken, and on tin? right we sec 

that the gallery G was commenced originally from this end, It 1. 

although it ap|iean lo have been only commenced and not 

proceeded with until the atubuhurum was dcc|Kncd. Hie 

small gallery tn the roof is very discernible at this point The 

entrant«- to F shows the same traces of having been opened H t 

after tbc level of K had been lowered, which we observed in the 

entrance to H, 'flic passage B„ cut through three loculi, and b 

even now of a very' moderate height, could not have been made 

tmtU after the dce|»eriing of the ambulacrum. Immediately 

above this door we perceive in the roof the termination of the 

strut 11 upper gallery. F'rom the holes high up m the left 

wall, it would seem that the /assort began at the high level to 

open a way into the gallery F; but never carried out then 

design, probably liccausc the wall was afterwards filled with 

loculi. 

The entrance into I> was nude at tile high level, and then, b R 

as at the other end, excavated so as to suit the reduced level 

of B. The wall above this entrance is modem, and belonged 

to the wine-stores constructed here in the last century. The 

opening into T, is also modem- It is worthy of notice that 

the point where B and C meet is not a sharp auglc, as is usually b c 
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j|u- care in the- meeting of cai.uomb galleries, but a carve. 
■VhU peculiarity it. an additional work of antiquity, for it suggests 

the thought that at the period when there galleries were first 

formed, the work of the/Suwm had not yet settled into a system. 

Few fault npjicar to Itave I teen ait in this canter, and those 

few at a later period, so that 
raillery It Which connects this arm with a ileighIxraiingarmarium, need 

not, and did not, belong to the earlier periods of this pan of the 

cemetery, even though its entrance did not occasion the demoli¬ 

tion of any fault. After a few nc|» we come upon a modern 

opening which leads into the arm of St Solcre, excavated at a 

higher level than that which we are now describing. 

r-ili-.-n D Appears hardly to have lwen fonned and filled with fault, 

when It was jicrcetvcd that its direct leading into B endangered 

the discovery of the whole cemetery. It was accordingly hall 

blocked up by a thick wall, and then entirely dosed at the 

jMiint where it fell mto IV 
1.4U07 h l.cd Into tltc armaria through T, and B. and into \ and 

’ / (be fitter being entered by the step* cut through the up|>cr 

part of the original flight K 
The .tmbuUntm which mutes A with II was cleared out in 

1 tSfi.t, and i* wiilc and very lofty. The marks of a change of 

level are not vrry apparent in the gallery itself, but having 

been proved to the very end* of A and B, the same change 

must ncce»arily have been effected In C I he fault in this 

gallery are large, arranged in order, and with numerous niches 

for lumps, fire. Some of the large tile*, bearing the stamp ol 
the manufactories of the cnqicrnr* M. Aurelius and Comimulus. 

t 4<> jo remain still in the fault. Two large laatli arc to be real on 

the right immediately after turning rite comer out of Il„ and 

< 53 further on in the left wall iv a w/e/cry ,t mntut. These being 

near the Hoar, aTc marked in Fig. 48 a* having been con¬ 

structed subsequently to the declining of the gallery. Above 

the tffstfaa a utettsa is an opening in the wall near the roof 

nude by excavators of the last century, who were making their 

way from a higher ret of galleries in the arm of St Kusebin*, 

and through this opening must hove fallen mto then mlttlarrum 

i: several fragments of inscriptions hclnngmg to that arm, and 

differing entirely tn character from the othet inscriptions found 

here. One of there has the of whirh no other instance 
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occurs in this aim. and uf another the utnainder has been 

ronni! In a nailery of the area of St Fiiwbius. 

The entrance to C, is cut through loculi, ami therefore of Oslloy 

later dote than the ambulacrum; the gallery is full of earth, 

aiul unexplored; hut altovc the entrante, w; sec in the section 

on juge jti another pawige Which must have crossed C when 

tin: lattet was lull of earth, and which is- continued almost 

until it meets 11. The j«i»>agc i» in direct communication 

with the ate. of St Kiisebhn, and appears to have been 

deepened ooiniiderably after its first cottwructtOtt. cither by 

modem excavators nr try graves having Intm nude in us door. 

See the section of it y, in hg. 4S. 

Another doorway leads into the gallery C0‘ which apparently 

1‘clongs to the same system of passages as C„ ami bear* marks 

of luviug been lonncd about the same tune, The fragments 

of inscriptions found m these two gallenes are of a character 

similar to those in the ambulacrum itself. 

1* tan lottv gallery, excavated, os we have seen, during thcD 

first pertod of the area. and lUtcrwjirdh deepened like the 

a/ubulaera A, If which it connects. Many insciipliuns. tlie 

majority of which are in (ircck. have liccti found in »l»« 

gallery, which was explored m tire winter of lSfir-Oj 

K was excavated, as «c liavc seen, subsequently tu llteE. 

depression of tile level of A„ arul throughout it* whole length 

is never more than six feet high. Matty of its Lsuit are closed 

with tufa ouitmictions. 

F was oprnrd at the high level of A, and then cut away to F. 

correspond to the tlcpressed level at which if enters If The 

little passage F, was evidently excavated after tiic lowering of 

the door, far it artfully avoids breaking into h.. 

It w i. afterwards demtilinlied in part, in order to make way Writ i . 

for a wed of ancient rtmsmietinn, lint still holding water. The 

well i* furnished with foot-hole*, in order to admit of a man 

iIcm-ending to clean it, ax may l»c seen m all other ancient 

wells connected with the I Catacombs. 

(i, on the contrary, rcmimenced fmm II at the high level, and Guiiny (1. 

was continued so a* to fall into A after the level had been 

lowered. 

11 commenced from A at the 'nigh level, and fell into It after u 
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the floor of that ambuUunon hat! been lowered. lt» floor was 

jiavctl with marble. The change in its direction near its con¬ 

junction with B we have already noticed, and careful observa¬ 

tion shows that change to have been made at the same time 

with the sinking of the staircase I!., The pavement here is 

composed of tiles of the date of Marcus Aurelius. The stair- 

Suuictw l\r case H, Is at first excavated in tufa with loculi in tlie walls, it 

is then flanked with thick walls of tuft and brickwork, in which 

some loculi have been scooped out. About half-way down 

the staircase, on the left, i* '.ecu a doorway in the wall, with 

an arch turned over It, but walled up, apparently a gallery 

commenced, and speedily abandoned. On the right is seen 

a half-open loculus, withiu which, instead of a skeleton, was 

found a little terra-cotta sarcophagus containing the body of 

an infant. The upper portions of the loculi in this place arc 

not flat, but somewhat arched, and the roof of the staircase 

breaks into the gallery I. which is half blocked tip by the 

masonry sustaining it The staircase, alter all, remained use* 

less, for it was found impossible to use, fur sepulchral purpose*, 

the gallery into which it leads 'I he tiles arc in many case* 

stamped with the mark of the manufactory of M. Aurelius 

CuU-uium H The icubuulum H„ whose entrance is immediately op|*osite 

to Hdiffers from all the chambers we have hitherto described, 

in the very inferior plaster with which it is lined, in the barrel 

roof, and especially in the double nr audit:, which ure here met 

with for the first time in this area. These circumstances justify 

l>c Rossi in assigning to it u later date than that of tfic stair¬ 

case Hr 

lUtltry 1 Thu gallery I was originally excavated at the high level of 

A and U, as we have seen from the openings into both those 

ambulacra. It was ntterwards cut away so as to correspond 

with die new level, ami thus it is found at present, with its 

floor doping downwards from the noddle each way towards 

A and II, while the middle portion itself remains still at the 

higher level The walls arc much damaged by the rude 

attempts to convert it into a wine cellar in the last century, 
and scarcely any inscriptions have been found in it. The 

opening by which the majority o( visitors pass into this gallery 

front the crypt of S. Cecilia is ipnte modern, but a little farther 

on, on the left liand, we may, by climbing to the top of a heap 
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of rubbidt, penetrate into the little crocket! gallrry 1„ which SulUI t.alloy 

here crusted this gaiter)- when it was filled up with earth, in 1>- 

its way from A, to the crypt of S. Cecilia, where it veems to 

hare terminated. It (contains a number of small all 

u|ien, dime <me of which is traced on the mortar the sign of 

the crows tliuv -f. There art signs of an intention of excavat 

mg two branches of tilts little gallery along I, in a similar 

manner to those which we hast noticed along A and 11, but 

the intention appears newer to have been carried into effect 

The modem constructions along die [cut of the gallery 1, 
usually traversed by visitors, urc the work of die Commission 

of Sacred Arclncology, and were rendered necessary by the 

rude staircase which had been made into the crypt at this 

point at the time when it was used as a cellar. 

We now enter I_ the first gallery which branches off from the' mfoy t. 

amiuJaerum A, and which still retains some traces of the fine 

smooth plaster with which it was originally coated. We li.ive 

already seen how the construction «<l another Might of stain 

into A rendered it necessary to make die steps by which we 

now descend into I. At. the bottom of these steps, » c notice, 

on the right hand, traces of the original wall having been cut 

away in order to widen the postage ; and similar traces may 

bo observed beneath die iuwhart which now gives light to 

that which originally formed the end of this gallery, proving 

that the crypt of S. Cecilia was originally entered through the 

1’ajial crypt. Slight traces also up|>ear of the deepening whkh 

tliis passage must have undergone when the original level of 

A w as lowered. 

At the enuance to I., we see in the pavement and on the Papal Crypt 

walls trace-* of the original level having been about a foot l> 

higlier than it is as prcwciU. The door of this crypt, which is 

tile central and most important in the Catacomb, as having 

been the burial-place of the Popes of the thml century, 13 five 

feet wide, and constructed of Imckwork. The plaster which 

covers it is covered with gnffiti, the majority of which are at 

a higher level than would naturally have lieen chosen by those 

who wished to write on the wall, so that these graffiti would 

•etnn to have been ujion the plaster at the time when the 

pavement was lowered. Otiicrs being cut off in the middle 

must have been written previous to the widening of the door, 
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jnJ consctpicntly to the rondror tion of the arch above it 

which is covered with three coats of plaster, two of them 

tleeotuicd with jiainting. The crypt itwelf i* now almost 

entirety retinstructed with modern masonry. for the minou- 

condition itt which it was found when cleared of earth in 

1854 tendered this absolutely necessary for its safety. It is 

impossible to determine whether the original chamber has 

fault in its trails, 01 what was die nature of its rtof, so many 

ouccessivc works have succeeded each other in this important 

crypt Sec the description, pn. 130-150. 

•flu.- earliest modification of this chamber npjieors to have 

been the slight lowering ol the level of the floor, the traces of 

w hich remain in die lowest taupe nl loculi, and especially iti 

the large scptilchte at the end of the crypt, which had its para- 

|rCt made in the best style of imperial lalcritiil work. At the 

same period with this parapet »a= formed die little passage 

leading into die crypt of S. Cecilia, as the form of die parapet 

itself ttbows, and as is proved still more convincingly by the 

brickwork of the passage Inriug of the lame kind a» that which 

covers the para;>cl. This was afterwards covered, first with 

white plaster, then again with rough tnotlar, in order to attach 

to it slabs of marble, and lastly, the Toof was lined null mosaic. 

Above the large sepulchre, which must originally hate been a 

Incut* >r w/«r<», we cannot see any traces cither of other fault, 

or even of plaster. In front of it are two steps, the lower of 

which has (our holes, lit order to recene the pillars that sup¬ 

ported the mrua of the altar which licre stood out, with the 

episcopal chair behind ir A fragment of marble in the 

comer show* the chamber to have I teen jmee imed with 

similar slabs, • 

The right hand wall, when ii was first discovered, contained 

nothing but Us eight large fault, two oi which, close to the 

floor, had space for marble tarapfajp. Among the rubbish 

was found the mmu* or n tomb, with a vine sculptured on its 

edge in veiy low relief. and on the edge of another was carved 
the inscription OI ('HAMS I. . . . between the two sets of 

fault stood a pillar, ot wfiu h the hsse i» still 111 its jioririon. 

■ml a wall forming a tenoptingui Jailing out into the chamber 

in fmni of the fan/ut makes n continuation of tins base. 

Remain* of u ttmilar arrangement ou the left hand wall justify 
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the restoration of T>e Rotsi. while in the roof alvove the broken 

column, which re here in ita original position, i-. the dull of 

a second /uminarr, nou blocked up. The wall near the 

entrance is formed of masonry, with traces of an inferior kind 

of plaster. I ha lose jml mark in the wall of a mull column 

still remain U tlic left hand side a. we entet, while above the 

door is the space for tile oblong tablet of a Urge inscription. 

In tiie wall. ut» the other side, w a niche for a bmp, m lor 

the vessel in which was limned tin: hallowed oil of which St 

Gregory the Great "peaks. A similar niche is right in Inmt of 

the entrain* in the left wall of the gallery I.. The pnp.il crypt 

had a hand roof greatly occupied by the large /uminarr. The 

pavemem was of marble, and covered tombs made Ixmcath it. 

theintcription ti|tonotieof which is still m its place, ailllltmc 

K IT - fft IP KAI. lor.V—Dmutriuj, burin/ uu t/trzai/i ej May. 

See IV kus»i, restoration of this crypt, Plate XV. 

Pie chamlier I.. has its three principal walls entirely covered' awwAw I r 

w ith a thick wall of brickwork, which has considerably reduced 

the sine of the *-ubifuium. The arches in these walls have been 

modi destroyed, and the heuli of the primitive walls behind 

them have suffered also. Still, enough remains to show that 

they were covered with fine white smooth plaster, that the 

roof was vaulted in the cruciform manner, and. like the wails, 

adorned with fresco. The central figure in the roof is that of 

Orpheus, Plate XI. :. All the characteristic* of this i-hamlwr 

are those of the very earliest portion* of the amt. 

Tlic vestibule M it constructed entirely of masonry, and Dc VotliuiJ* M. 

Rossi confesses himself unable to account for its peculiar form. 

Its walls are linatl with plaster covered all over with /yafiti. 

Here were f.nftil a tmmbcrol |*o|ygonal paving-stone* of lusalt, 

evidently having formed jort uf the pavement fit the utvre 

toad which we have called the VL Appio-Ardeatitu. 

The portico to the crypt of k Cccilin i» excavated in the v 

tufa, and sustained by buck arches, llic mucriptiotis on thr 

/W/found here apparently Iwlong to the Jicrmd of S. Uainasus. 

At the end of N a narrow passage mils 1 'ok behind the crypt 

of S- Cecilia Thai crypt itself » entered by two steps, aboveChtx s 

which arcarrhrv in brickwork. But trehimi the right land Ccc,"a 

wall of the entrance »c vre these Atru/i which mark the |Krab 

th>n of the gallery <i, lie fore the *otk» of Poj>e baniaou* had 
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I 

f .AllCtT Q. 

completely traatformed this jiortton of the Catacomb. If.t'tcr. 

mg the crypt, we notice on the left, opposite to the tomb of S. 

Cecilia, a piece <>1 bri« kwork forming the ftcgtnctit of * circle, 

which, when complete, wan the pit in which the little gallery 

I, lu»t itself. This pit, and the end of the gallery afterwards 

incorporated into the crypt, were distinct from it when first 

< onatnu ted. The dumber itself, therefore, must liavc been 

of the restricted dimensions represented in the plans of the 

third and fourth periods of excavation in pages .?45» 349- 

The chamber P. lias it* entrance almost blocked up by the 

staira»« P, which lias been ahead) described, page 335. The 

walls of the dumber are in a very ruinous state, and the both 

broken. It is not easy to determine whether the «jA»i at 

the end of it was made within a pre-existing recess, or w hether 

the lirickwork and marhlc with which it has been adorned were 

later additions ; but it is cenain that before these portions 

were added, with the inscription to Dtuamia Qutrutt which 

occupies die lunette, there was a simple fwvins, closed with a 

slab of marble, which these constructions afterwards covered. 

Above the door was found in 1854 the inscription of the year 

■jqq :— 

vimv mtvs r vti k..t str 
tm tin nr max cos 

IVW /•imuj Jud (rtcmif) August aftth, when I l...cle!isn for tlic finirih 

titus siul Mositiitwu were t'liiiuiiln 

• The cttbiaituat P. is in a mint ruinous state ; the left wall 
being quite broken away, and the left only sustained by 

masonry, die plaster lias nearly all fallen. Limn its position 

this chandler appears to liavc been constructed Axmt the same 

time with die staircase P. Tin passage leading to it U sus- 

tained by masonry. 

The gallery Q has now been occupied by the staircase P. 

but formerly formed a communication between the gallery S 

anil the crypt of S. Cecilia. The tomlm formerly excavated 

in its floor liavc been destroyed by the construct ions which 

support the staircase P; but within one of these tombs, near 

the entrance to Q„ were lotind two plumbate, or leaden balls 

covered with a shell of bronze, and each fastened to a bronze 

chain. It is possible that these might have been weights for 
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series, but litston records instance* of even these weights 

]>cing used n» implements of torture, and the twrial of these 

in the Christian's tomb certainly favours the supposition that 

they had been the instruments of his martyrdom. The waits 

of this gallon arc strengthened by masonry in order to sustain 

the staircase I*. On the left, wall, among this masonry, may 

lie seen traces of a flight of broad steps in rite tufa leading up 0 T? 

to S. There «teps must have been demolished lrefore the 

entrance to Q, could have been made, otherwise it would not 

have been of sufficient height to have admitted any one into 
that chamber. The entrance to $ was afterwards closer! with 

a wall when the staircase 1* was made, although the outline 

of a door was traced on this wall, as if it had been at one time 

contemplated to reopen that passage. 
The plaster near the entrance to Q, is coveted with graffiti, fsWnwtf 

most of them in 11 reek, and apparently belonging to the third 

century. 'Hie chamber itself, together with the others in this 

gallery, was cleared out in t$55 lire right hand wall of it, cut 

in the tufa, is now in mins, but preserves the traces of rather 

large loculi. l*art of the left wall is in ruins, another part filled 

with ancient masonry, and the remainder with the whole lower 

end of the chamber is faced with a solid wall of stone and brick¬ 

work. with four pieces of matblc jutting out like brackets about 

seven arid a half feet from the ground. This brick.-wotlc forms 

a solid arch, which fills half the roof of the eliarnbcr. The 

other half is taken up by the Inmiharr, which together with 

the passage R, giving access to this chamber when the substruc- Pri'-nje k- 

tionx of P luul blocked up the original doorway, show that this 

chamber wa* ope of the im|>ortant shrine of the Catacomb. 

Ttuigraffiti aad the inscriptions confirm this evidence. 

On the opposite side of the gallery is another chamberQ, Cuiuu/umQ 

with a barrel rooC the haminart in which formerly received lighi 

from that of Q. Imt was blocked up by ihe building of the stair¬ 

case P. Nevertheless, a window was opened over the door, in 

order to comjHiisate to some extent for this loss, ami at tire 

same time the chamber was coated with plaster, which i* con¬ 

sequently not of so fine a kind >• that of which some remains 

are to be seen in The loculi are large, and those near the 

ground are «mk below the floor On the left side is in amoo- 

hum, but ita arrh is of the same construction as the masonry 
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at the door, so that as antiquity is not greater than that of the 

jnairoisc I’. Some remarkable sarcophagi were found in this 

chamber, as also in Qr They are described in page 2<>X. 

CmMUumiQj Wc have seen that the entrance to Q, was formed alter the 

demolition of the stairs 7S. leading to S. At the end of this 

chamber is seen a large nrwsoliuui once covered with rumble. 

The par.i|>et of this tomb t* so high that it would have been 

impossible to have Used she mrnin as an aitar. if llie priest hud 

stood 00 the present pavement. This is a proof of the iloor 

having been lowered ; in fact, we descend a step on entering it 

The inconvenient height ol the mtmit of the antwlium was 

remedied by 1 little step covered with a »lab of giat/o unttu• 

marble which now stands in front ofjlie tomb. A small passage 

in the left hand comer leads into another chandler, with a little 

gallery 'trclching out of it, in which is an arM/o/itun, «> arranged 

as to avoid falling into Q, which most luve been in existence 

before these appendices to Q, were inade. 

Q4 The chamber Q, ha# two (im>s'/w in it« right hand wall, out¬ 

lined with marble, am! the other with fine while plaster. In 

the left wall ate tucuh A massive wall for the mpport of the 

Staircase fills tip a considerable patt of the chamber on the left, 

and the roof ii pierced by a large /Hmfmxrr. 

GalWry s. It appears from the marks of the pickaxes of the Jn^n in 

the walls that the gallery fs was first cnmmroccd at the end 

where it was united to the gallery Q, although it is somewhat 

higher than the level of that gallery, and corresponds to that 

of the adjacent ana, with which it was connected hj the 

passage (bjee plan on page 349- > On the plaster of the Avw/f 

are pxtjfiii in Greek, r,{, TiirtTPr.r.ic MNIHHH r.nm and 

ATTnirixxoc. Some of the /Wi have been broken through 

in order to make on entrance to t>. which prove* that the 

gallery S existed previous to its being made the means of con 

Cmh.nU neettng the two.rc<v- The tufcitula S„ S,. S4. arc ail constucicd 

"V *"4 with barrel roofs, and contain ttnatt/ia, Immediately beneath 

rMh.mmn ,S} tlic cross road is the entrance to the tubituium S,. of snniiat 

construction, in the left wall ol which only one Ixuiut appears, 

evidendy from a fear of weakening the rock beneath the stair 

case A, which must, therefore, have been in u»e when this 

chamber was made. Opposite the entrance to S, is the way 

into another gallery. Sv leadtiig into the labyrmth. rlrnrly of 

^ ■ 
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much Inter date lltnlt the fillet} fiom which it lifanehe* oft. 

1 he atbaitlnm S, i> «imiiar ti» Uur otltm along rim gallery, 

luit its root « damaged by a passage from the labyrinth having 

broken into it. In a Awutia nn the left is the inscription 

M'»t< iKf.\ still in it* place. 
The gallery I' S* * continuation tit" It,. an«l nmncit- that Gallery 1 rnht 

jMMjgr with the arrnanum, It* floor sln[>cs continually to- 

ward* the level of the armarium, and its roof is rut in *teps, 

sinking as innch as nine and a hall feet m n very abort space. 

The galtcrici T and T* and other* which branch off from ft. 

are narrow ami low. tts is also the chamber T„ which contain* 

a large A .ti/ut it menut. The locu/i in li are large, and con 1 

t.liin’il several hnr Inscriptions in Greek and l-itin, £$., EUTKP 

Kill'll KAJ XATAAEtK’i AGATKMEIUS • SPIK1TVM TVVM 

IN I KK SANCK»S. V. and V, arc branches of the arma 

riutn. Imt contain a few AkuIL Sonic of the Avuti in the 

galierv V axe still intact, but most of them are destroyed, as V. 

also in Vr V. lead* into the armarium, which is evidently \n \ 

mure ancient than tin* gallery which here c|k.‘)is into it. 

The vast gallery of the armarium. with its brandies X,, X,, Artmamm X. 

X„ need* no description, and the secret passage X* leading Xf. 

into it, has already been described, page J47. 

ITte gallery V, with its dependencies. Is low anJ narrow, y. 

and at the level of the galleries excavated above the catlh 

wldr h fillet! up the main ambulacra. Three a/buula Y„ V ,. 

Y,. are of the rudest description; while Zis merely a cominna-7- 

ticMt of the Arftgmm entered through B,vand a |)ortlon of it 

breaks into the roof of the chamber Q* 
The reader who has had patience to study this analysis will 

cavity yurnrcivc how folly it justifies the account of this aria 

given in the ln*t chapter, and will he able to estimate the 

magnitude of lie Ko-i.si'r labours in thuft annlv-ing every por¬ 

tion of this vast necropolis. 
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Tin dtscwry of the tomb ami body of St Hyacinth by Father 
Marchi deverves to be told in detail, os showing how innocently 
a false tradition may be created about the possession of such or 

such a relic liv anv particular church. 
On the evening "of flood Induy. March it, 1X45. one of the men lW.vmyof 

employed in digging in the Catacombs, came to K Marchi. In thejtTa^imh In 
Homan College, with a slip of paper in bis band, on which were ,^45; 
these wonls,—■** DR til. Iocs SKPTniR Yacixtiils. MARTYR,*- 

which he said be had just copied from a stone that was Hill inclos- 
IUC n graie in a chapel of the Catacomb of St Hermes (or Stn. 
Bosilla, as it is sometimes called l This exerted not a little surprise 
in the learned Father, who knew from ancient calendars, martyT- 
ologics, and other wsmrces. that the two brothers. St Proms and 
bt Hyacinth, bad suffered martyrdom together under tbe ICmpcror 
Valerian, and that they had been buried in this Catacomb on the 
1 tth of September; but be imagined that their bodies had been long 
since removed to other churches Arringtii • states that they werr 
translated from the church of San Salvatore, tn 1 ra vie vert, to that 
of San lilotanni del Finrrntmi. under Clement VIII., in die year 
I yjt. However, when Father March) visitcrl the spot on Monday 
morning, in cotniitiny with a painter and ftn orchitect to draw 
illustrations of the chapel, he saiimrd himself that it was indeed 
a grave that had never been opened i hr observed al*. ih.it the 
chamber in which it was, wav only one of five chambers, all con- 
netted together, receiving light from • very Urge htminarr, und 
having a double approach by staircases from two opposite sides, 
just av he had before noticed in the principal churches in the 
Catacombv of St Agnes. St Helen, and St 1‘nncxtatuv. In « 

* M. ii p. tyy 
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word, tlic place luil i'im arrangement necessary for nrominio- 
ihiting a large number of the fiiithful, juft as one would expect ut 
the tomb* of such famous uitiH us St Protus and St Hyacinth. 
Moreover. turning over the heaps of i uith which imrtmibered the 
pavement, lie found a fragment of marble, with the wunb, Sfcri'U 
c tint At 1‘koti \Krtr/yns% and tint placed It beyond a doubt that 
here had certainly Seen the Ijutial place of those two glorious 
martyrs, and that one of them still fay in his original tomb. 

Hut because thw discovery contradicted the popular belief and 
the claims of the Church ol San Giovanni did Fmremini, K. Marehi 
rightly judged it advisable to proem! with unusual care aiul cir¬ 
cumspection ; he therefore left tlic grave exactly as it was, amt 
spent the next three weeks in a diligent itmiiiguilnn of iirty 
record he cotih) discover which coahl ihnnv light upon the history 
of the two brothers: paying frvipu-nt visits to tin- cha|M'l. however, 
tu lit.- tmuutimr. accompanied by cardinals, bishop, prelates, and 
others, whose devotion or curiosity led them in iht spot. The 
result or his histnriral rrsmtehes was must satisfactory. He found 
that about a century after their martyrdom, the ch.i|>cl in which 
they had been buried was v* blocked up with earth, that Pope 
Domains was obliged to tepuir it. aud that, according to hia usual 
habits, lie look the opportunity at tlic same time of putting up an 
epitaph of vertex in their honour ; also that Pope Syiunuthiiv. in 
the beginning of the sixtli erniury. had again restored the chapel, 
and tiiax the liodtcs of the martyrs were still there at tlic end of the 
seventh century. 

Tht next trace (if them belongs to the middle of the ninth ern- 
tury, when It is recorded that Law IV. placed under the high altar 
of the church of SS. Quattro Corouati, the. heads uf St Pint us 
St Sebastian, Stn. I'nunle, nntl Ollim. together with die bodies 
of fifty-seven martyrs, taken cither from the cemeteries or from 
. thrr churvhe* Now, we knnw that Pan lint 1. bad translated the 
body of Sta. Presserio to the church drdrrated to hnr honour, and 
that Gregory IV. Lud translated that of St Sebastian t«» die b»«ilica 
now known by his natter, but before tlmt time culled alter St I'ttrr 
and m Paul, whose bodies,0* we lute seen. once found a tcmporaiy 
resting-place flu-re; nod although we do not know who hail trans¬ 
lated the bod) of St Pfotus, yet we are certain tlun 11 had been 
done at same time |umr tu this, fur Leo would never have rrmnveil 
the head unlr, and left the rest of his body in the Catacombs, time 
the motives assigned liy bis predecessor, tor removing the martyrs 
bodies from the Caucomtit at all wax. “ rt* rrminurr/tf Mtgia.t»i.’' 

that they shmild rmt remain mpoved to neglect and irreverence in 

tlit midst uf such tt ch.u» of reins. Leo's an nui only he ex- 
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plained by supposing that Mime church was already In |«Mt«ian 
of I he whole body, uml that lie did not choose to deprive them of 
more than a part; and (hit church can luve been no other than 
that already spoken of, the ctfnrch of San Salvatore tn Trust cvere, 
for from bonce it was undoubtedly transferred tu the church of tius 
Florentine* at the close of the sixteenth erntuty. 

The reader will observe that there is no mention lit this account 
of f'opc Leo's proceedings, of either the whole nr part of the body 
of Si Hyacinth : Vet if this had been willuh his reach, it it impos¬ 
sible dim be should have overlooked it, when he went out of Ins 
war #n far as even to rob other churches, in order to enneh his ow n 
with alt the |iirci<>u* miles he cauld find. 

How then • ould tile Florentines wisest that they had the bodies Si lljisiulh't 
of both the I troth its? They writ told so hi llir chiireh of Sun 
Salvatore, where an inscription in dte J lavement under the Inch tl‘, ^ ^ 
altar expressly smd, ~ Sn(> A*>.- inpiJt •tqtittscutu Jin.Mum atr- Proms. Why; 
Pertiglerktlnimernm Fmtt»/ H/aciuthiP lint thu tnsmptton « a* 
not rfhhrr Hun the fmmccuth or tilicenih century, .mil twlaccn thu 
and die eighth or ninth century thue was abundance of time to 
ciinfumul die nu morv of the nuptial translation nf the relies. 
Moreover, there was fu the same church onodici inscription, or 
rather half of it,* half of the epitaph written hy !*cj»e lkmusus. 
and in this Hjacinthus wn named a* well a* I’tinuv, and every, 
body knew that hotJi bail suffered together, and that they had been 
ini tied in the same chapel- and that the body of St Hyacinth wav 
not tu be huud of anywhere else. It wa» hut natural, therefore, 
thm they should conclude thai as they certainly had dte body of 
the one hmthcr, so also they had dut of the oilier. 

Hut was urn the mistake divctrvrml when the relics were re¬ 
moved to Sait that an ui ? Chn»tojdier CaaicllcUi. who has left 
li> on account of llir lramlatimi. -mv* that they dug beneath the 
■tone until they eamc to a large marble case: that they opened 
th«s, and found no entire bodies, (or thm other churches had been 
enriched at tarnm* times with Mmc pardon* of them ; but he adds 
dial Ihete wetr a great malty boors. I hrrr were kg-, aims, ribs, 

•> one jawbone whit truth, aud *eVcr*l Joonv textb. Thl* account 
exactly confirmed all that F. Marehi had been able to disemrr 
ftom on exaiummioii of the history lime is no mention of two 
t'other. On die contrary, there is it cuujvtluial explanation why 
(a© bodies could ttet Ik. found. Nor dors then! appear in have 

* TU* «dwr kUf VM. Mi l*. h Itw ckmrA a <fc» tjumiia c.imiuu/ , sj.'I I M, i-i,i 
umlsun. Hut ttm lut^fiUn luii t»;« On, !nlmk use uwet-llv M,. him 
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been any head at all, only „ srngin jawbone nml some loo&e 
teeth, which might have been accidentally left when Leo IV. 
separatee) the bead irf lit I* rot us from us body. 

Why they Still the ijurstton remained, why did not those who originally 

rnmnol With c*,nu:tc'1 i1k u( Sl Profits. extract also the body of St 
thtucofSt Hyacinth.1 But this, too, was soon answered, when F. Morchi 
i’rotux, came on Saturday, the i<>th of April, with die Pope's Sacristan 

(an Augustinian bishop) and other dignitaries, and with two or 
three of the excavators, to open the grave ttseif. One of the 
mu>ration» cfleeted by Pojie Iromasns, or by Pope Sytnmachus, 
hail been an entirely new pavement, made of tufa and Human 
cenrcni, which In that damp place, under the ojien lumimart, hail 
become as ltard as any stone. St Hyacinth's grave hod been c»- 
cavatcd in the very lowest tier of graves in the wall. Still tin- 
whnlc at it had been above the level of the origin,it pavement, but 
now it was hall above, ami half below, the upper and more modern 
pavement, so that it was not until some portion of this had been 
broken, that the excavators wen- able to remove the marble slab, 
and expose the interior of the grave. Moreover, the crumbling, in¬ 
secure nature of ibe soil was such, that it was manifest the whole 
wall on that side would inevitably give way, now that it* last stay 
had been removed. And so ft happened ; not immediately, in¬ 
deed, but within a few days, $u that the whole chapel is again a 
mass of ruins ; ami it was through a fear of this disaster that funner 
generations had kft tlic grove undisturbed 

Ihcooven of We must not omit to mention the interior of this grave, because 

Jl^'anth* bnnSs ,n ,wo 07 Ihfcc interesting features in the history of 
the Catacombs, whiclt we luce not had a convenient opportunity 
of mentioning claewltctr. At first sight it appeared to be full of 
mud, and the uninitiated liegnn to fear that after all their care they 
were only to be rewarded withriiiia|ipomtmcnt. F. March),however. 
«>on explained to them, that where the rain-water came flouring 
down a tuminarr, it brought much of the »uil of the Catnpagna 
along with it; but that though u Penetrated the lower graves, and 
Idled them with mud, yet this only destroyed the unformed bones 
of infants, nut those of a full-grown man, such as St Hyacinth was./ 
He immediately began to divide the mud, then foie, with a piece of', 
cane, and soon brought to light the bones of a nun ; only. Instead 
of being in their natural condition, they were partly burnt to a 
cinder, and all had manifestly been subjected to the action of firv. 
We cannot Account for this, *mce the genuine Acts of the martyr¬ 
dom arc lost. 

Lastly, when these bones were removed Into broad daylight, and 
were being exanuued by a professor of anatomy in the Pope's 
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F-ilacr, F. March) observed several gold threads, trussing and re- 
criming one another, lying amid the earrh ami about the Iwmes j 
and when these had been collected and submitted to a professor of 
natural philosophy, he declared it certain that the body had been 
wrapt up In some very precious material; whether it was what we 
rail cloth of gold, ur whether it luut been st uff or silk embroidered 
with gold, he could not say, is only these threads had survived. 
'litis is a valuable confirmation of «h.it we already knew, not only 
from the testimony of Eusebius and others in individual historical 
eases, but also from tlusio, Roldctti, and other (vttiitujnifort, who 
had observed the same phenomena in many graves of martyrs 
which they had opened, lloldctti especially mentions tine, in 
which all the Ixtncs of the skeleton were perfect excepting n 
broken skull, and the fragments of the cloth of gold only coveted 
this one spot of the whole body. The relies of St Hyacinth now 
test under one of the altars in the newly-restored basilica of St 
Haul Juvri U nulit. 

Whilst these pages arc passing through the press, another histori- Discovert «< 
cal monumrm of early Church history has been recovered -, and aociJ,*c‘ ,liu"’ 
although on this occasion we arc uot indebted to De Kossi for the 
discovery, vet we certainly nre for its identification, and the most 
interesting commentaries l>y which he has illustrated it. 

In the numth of August 1866, it tablet of thr Acts of the /•'tn/rn 

.Iriu/fJ was discovered in the vineyotd of Signor CecLJtclli, about 
live miles front Rome, on the Via Pottuemi* ; the same place where 
the- first Urge discovery of monument! of this heathen sodality had 
been mode in the sixteenth century. Further examination brought 
to light, in the same place, about thirty more considerable frag* 
merits; and it was shrewdly milked by Henact), the framed 
Prussian autiquanau {.under whose direction the excavations were 
being made, at the joint expense of the court and the archirulugical 
societies of ins country), that these fragments were not mixed 
together promiscuously, but that 11 certain chronological order 
might lie obwrrvrd III their arrangement ; thereby show ing dearly 
tb.it they mute have originally belonged to sunti- building on the 
very spot ulirre they werr now found. The walls to winch they 
had been attached lutd perished ; and large portions oi tile tablets 
themselves had been coined away j hut the fragments which 
remained had lain for centuries precisely where they had fallen. 
Several other fragments, however, were found on the top of the 
lull; and these were not arranged 10 any kind ol order. More¬ 
over. there were found amongst tlicm fragments of Christian 
epitaph* of the fourth century. Tilt* discovery was wholly un 
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kxi-irtl-IJuf, .iv lUt'.'e had licet* no previous knowledge of the exist* 
C'kc of x Qauomh in llii* neighbourhood. A. Ik- work of exca- 
Vtunm proceeded, small column*. bnaer, .mil capital*. Here brought 
*° bglu, all of a Inch aimed lo indicate tlic vmie agt and wtyle of 
architecture as «•*> were already famiitut with m die tutu* of the 
Uu>piul hi I’ammuctmu at Porto, and other monument* of the 
lourtli century Al last. a piece of marble was mined up, the frag¬ 
ment of an Architrave, Li-mn* only three lei ter* complete, sen, but 
tlicwr <»i uiKjuciiiuu.ilJy Damoalue dim ccter. The pre*ene«- of a 
Chrntian monument wa» turn certain ; ami by and by, lbs entrance 
lo a Catacomb mat detected, and lastly the Catacomb iuelf. On 
Urn .raitcAta l»y winch we descend to it, we unit tnonivratn*, of Hie 
torm if m Kig. 2j, represented in page tjo; and in the. lira gallery 
thrte is a painting of a Good Shepherd, .juitc of thr u«u d fcmd, 
rxcejmng that no the dmi tbere 1* .1 o»r gxwm.tf.t we Fig. 
*"• *■ l1A«c !Wi mch 0* we see mi die tunic of the/esu-t DioMcmi*. 
belonging 1,1 the ago ,4 IJamum*.* 1 in the nail of a «mall rkii- 

'*h,M b 11 *•*<« painting, of our lllcwed Lord .Itling in the 
mum of lour taint?, each holding a tnnro m the hand, and having 
the nunc written at the aide, juit m in the cat; of St Cornelius 

ItcmifcuK.u mil Cyprian (Piute V.j The first of there turns* it U iiu.Kiwiblc 

‘T* ; ,hl' ** enn mill «*-. 1 . . . im,f 
the two other, are plain, - ril'iilMAJcv?, so* 4 xvmiK 
htifltitujiH. 1. l)c Kuril at itnre conjectured that the ohtilcratetl 

name mutt have been o! XMMjuva, „iul that he had before him 
•ome memorial ut Saints SimpUehu and Katutlnut, who 
•frowned in the Tiber in the persecution of Diocletian, and butted 
In the rcmctcT) of Genemra • uptr FUifipl, ut. u» it i* wuiu- 
•• !'Jt ditlVscmlv e»prt'*ed in the Acts, jurt,t U um y;,< uppHUthtr 
Stxitnn Pii/itfi tiij i'MltuHii, and id their puny rad utter, St 
itcatnce, whu was uf trrw.ird* burned near them. 

1 he owner* lit the vineyard Kindly made some etintiatintt* uiulrr 
hndlrcoknH, and booh brought to light mined.waiL of * Mtiall 
Cbmtian uraiftry. mice adorned with mosaic*, and two or tlirec 
limn. Dugiue’it* uf the Panrnine hutcnpiion, which gave VSTtHO 

vt.t rxtt t. I his. of course, evuiirrnrd lit ft..*sft confidence m the 
truth of hit conjecture; hut the subject presented many and 
minimal dinicuiiic*, wluch lie ha, only now mcccedcd in clranug 
op. in the firw number of the KmUttiiuo for till* year. 

We will Maic (with the difficulties and tin ir solution a* biictlv 09 
*c cun, for they arc wurth ulti ruling in, a* illustrating variou* 

»**"“• h“*> been often insisted upnn in thi» volume Fira, 
hour could a Climtun cemetery lure bees *i/jvalot under the 

* l»a.Uuit.l >w 
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very temple am! grove ol a heathen sodality in the day* Of Diocle¬ 
tian i and secondly, bow can tlie position ot this cemetery, so near 
to krnne, he reconciled with the description of the ctmclcn of 
Gencrosa given above, jurta Sti/um Philippi: since we luive the 
irttitmmjr of Ft hie us, a Christian writer of the fifth century, that 
the farm called Saturn Philippi .which lit udl> a; was also called 
prvtiinm mitral*} was seven or eight miles further down the river, 
near the island now called lsola men* t 

A* to the first difficulty, it u well known to all who hive studied Su.SimpflehUL 

the subject id the Fr.ittxt ArvaUr—*u important In its bearing u^u]cebi^ 
u[M>n disputed questions nl Roman chronology during the Imperial de- 
period—that vhcti Marini published his great work upon them, all sertml grove ol 
the fragments of their tablets which had been discovered ranged “c^r*j't,,rn 
between the reigns i>f the first emperors and that of Gordian, about 
A.b. 238. Marini expressed an earnest hope that tablets of a Dtcr 
date would one day Uc discovered, but that hope lias never been 
it.dried. iJc Kosii—observing iltat the last writer who mentions 
these Fruitis Mmucius Felix, a coti.-mporary of Gordian, and 
the last magistrate who enumerates the title cf finest of this 
Pagan college among his dignities, belongs to the very same age, 
—conjectured, with Ins usual sagacity, that the college must have 
been either abolished or incorporated with some uthu, or, at 
least, fallen into disrepute and neglect, about that time. This lie 
announced In a paper published in the Annuli dtlP litiluto Ji 

CtrrrirptmdtntJ Ar,ktciogua m 1S5S, and the recent discovery sin¬ 
gularly confirms the statement, for the latest date which lias been 
found is of the year 22;. There U nothing, therefore, strange or 
improbable in the supposition that, at a time when entrance to the 
Usual Christian cemeteries was forbidden by the Litipcror Diocle¬ 
tian, a new place of burial should have been provided here where 
the bodies of the martyrs Simplicius and Faustinas had been re¬ 
covered tram the Tiber. This account of the origin of this tone- 
trry is the more certain, because, although it is singularly perfect 
(never having been disturbed apparently at any time, excepting tor 

the translation of the relics of the Saints by Pope Leo 1L*), yet 
not n singtc Christian epitaph lias tern found mote ancient than 
the days of Diocletian, nor any vestige of the more primitive signs 
and symbols. On the other lianii. the use of the monogram is 
frequent, and there arc several cpituplu with consular dotes of the 
age of Damasus. Moreover, it is important to observe that this 
Catacomb is connected with an artmtnnm, like those mentioned 
m tins volume at p. 33; ; uiul this we have pointed out ip, &P as 

0 ML PtMOit f* /a ill !4*fi«lftlt4 item L> iW Cfeiudt nfSt (IlMm 
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one ot the characteristic* of those part* of the Catacombs which 
Thii iliacorery belong to the times of |>crsc«uTion. The numeraire openings of 

Historr* J°tt this nrfHitrium 011 th- aide of the hill wirohl have rendered the 
«:»uc«unh*. n secret ennsiruction nI a umall cemetery here a matter of no grot 
and the Act* difficulty, even «n the day* of liioclitlait, and there U absolutely 
of tlirw Mat- jjy rcaaojj i„ ouppoic that it w.iv used extensively at any time*. On 

the contrary. It is but a small Catacomb even now, and seems to 
have bad one central shrtnr, a* it were; the tombs of the martyr* 
that have tieen named. Over these, I'opc tJamasii* raised a little 
oratory or batllicvt, •« amoved that through u window in the 
tits worshippcni could look In ujwm the s-tcrcd grave*. A small 
gallcty was also excavated, which would had them directly from 
the oratory to this <ubunlum. whilst the adjacent galleries were 
blocked up, as we have seen tn the iicinhbourhi>ud of the tomb nf 
St Kascfaltt* ip, 168), to prevent the pilgrims fmm going astray 
and lining the object of their pious search. For tbrsc saint* wrre 
once held in great veneration ; their festival w.m kepi on tin cyth 
of July ; special lessons and prayers in their honour may be seen 
in the office-books of Ocliistus and St tiregory the fiteat; and 
their names even have a place in the Litanies in the most ancient 
MSS. both of England and France.* 

Tlte sccttnd or topographical difficulty may lie dismissed more 
summarily. The Acts of Saints Simplicius and Faust inns, and the 
inscription on the front of the old marble sarcophagus, which may 
still be seen tti the precincts of St Mary Major's, connect their 
place of bunui with some place known a* Fi/ipfi, ot Strtmm 

Philippi; and a geographer of the tsfth century devrrilsc* this *pot 
as being several milrs farther down the river. A careful examina¬ 
tion, however, of all the passages in which this place—deriving it* 
name from Philip-— is mentioned, had already lev! Rosin to suspect 
that the nunte belonged to a considerable tract of country', vu., 
all the low land which ttlctches out Inward* the sea, beyond the 
height on which this cctmilety lure been excavated, ami which is the 
last spur ol Monte Verde und the whole range of hill* on that side 
of the Tiber. If we accept this simple explanation of the term, 
there is no longer any Inconsistency between the locality of the 
rrmetery just dtKovrtcd and Ihe descriptions of it tn ancient 
monument*. Ou the contrary, thete i» .t special fitness in the 
word used in one of those descriptions, which speaks of the ceme¬ 
tery as being tuptr Fitippi. This ts a subject, however, which 
need not further Ire di*cn*«cd tn this note. Hut the discovery of 
another Catacomb, agreeing w> exactly in all it* phenomena with 

• tUilhn. *»siBU. I II * (*> Uinii,< its II,. on . t, puraU ui 
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the general theory of their history, as laid ilowtt by Uc Rossi and 
explained in these pages, was too important a fact to !>e altogether 
omitted 

XoU It (page 22i. 

The " Acts of the Martyrdom of St Cecilia," published by Itosjo Two versiont 

in 1600, and rrpuliiishetl by Lad redd in t*22, were Liken from a "/'** •'<1S 
Luc MS. in the possession of her chtirch in Tntlrvoe. The Greek compared 
version of Mctaphrastes was made from an older MS., of which 
Latin copies also are extant; and it will lie worth while to set side 
by sidr a passage of the Act* as it stand* in each of these two 
versions. The additions in the later MS. which we have Uaiidiat 

arc very significant. 

Atmxcluus ordered Cecilia to 
be brought before hun, ami he 
asked her, Wlwit t* your name ? 
She answered, Cecilia. 

A- said, Of what condition aTc 
yon ? 

C answ ered, 1 am free, nohlc, 

and of senatorial descent {elur- 

issima). 

A. said, I ask you about your 
religion. 

C. answered. Your question¬ 
ing then took a very foolish lic- 
ginning, to expect two answers 
to be Included in one enquiry, 

A. said, Whence have you *n 

great presumption in answer¬ 
ing ? 

C. said. Front a good con¬ 
science, and a faith unfeigned. 

A. «aUI, Do pm not know 
what power I have ? 

Alm.tcltius the I’rtftcl orders 
Saint Ccctiia to Ik- brought l>e- 
forr him. And he asked her, 
U'lmi t- ymtr name ? She an 
swrted, Cecilia. J«»*; mtn : 
but, urh.lt It much Wont Jis- 
tinguitktrf, l am a Christian. 

A. said,«if what condition arc 
yon i 

C. answered. I am a Roman 
citUcn, distinguished, [ii/uttrii .* 
and noble. 

A said, i aslc you about your 
religion, /or wr bnofo that you 
art uMt tv birth 

Saint Cecilia said. Your ques¬ 
tioning took a very foolish exor¬ 
dium. to expect two answers o> 
be included in one enquiry. 

Tht Prrftst A. said, W hence 
have you so gTeat presumption 
in answering ? 

Saint C said, From a good 

conscience, and a faith un¬ 

feigned. 

A. said. Do you not know 
what power I have ? 

* Tu ,A|nnm-f Itii, »-ml caiVi • Uu> ,Uk ii.su tin uul i^ccMc aunt, ||«*J 
n ttu thCWf • minis 
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C. said, You know not what 
power you have; for if you 
question me about your power, 
I will manifest it to you by 
most true assertions. 

A. said to her, Tell me what 
you know. 

C. said to him, The power of 
man is as when a bladder, ic 

The Messes! C. said, dud do 

you not know -whose spurnt l 

•im t 

.4. said, H'hoset 

S,iM C. said. Of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

.4. said, / hnoxv you to he the 

wife o/ I'a tenon. 
Saint C. said, O Prejeit, you 

know nut yourself what |u.wer 
you have; for if you question 
me about your power. I will 
manifest it to you by most true 
assertions. 

A. the Prejest said to her. If 
you know anything, tell me. I 

shall he delighted to hear a dis- 

ionrte from your mouth. 

Saint C. Mid, In proportion 

as you are delighted, i<» shall 

you he judged, ftevetlheleu. 

Its leu. lltc power of man is as 
when a bladder, lic¬ 

it is clear Irom tbe prologue to these Acts that their compiler 
lived at a tune snhsequent to tbc triumph of Christianity ; yet H is 
difficult to heticvc that he hud not access to tltc genuine official 
documents of the trial, or at least faithful copies Of them, when he 
wrote this detaUed account of the cram turn Ion, for in Its older ami 
simpler form it has all the preciseness of the legal forms of a 
criminal process. 

AVer C (page <5$> 

THE CHAIR OF ST PETER. 

•*Tlit Chair of The term Cathedra Petri lias, In the course of ages, gathered 
t'crnr" «xd m round it »o many associations of the supreme authority in (he 
a diublo sens*. £Mj|0|j< Q,urch, that we an: uj* to regard it solely in its moral and. 

at course, most important signification, and to forget that within 
the brunxc scat supported by the colossal figures of the four Uoaor* 
of the Chuich there fa an ancient chair which Roman tradition a» 
sett* to have been actually cited by the Apostle St Peter. Among 
the Essays of the late Cardm.il Wiwman is u learned oral interest- 
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ing piper which cxjhiscs the absurdity of Lady Morgan’s amusing 
blunder in confusing this venerable relic with an ancient chair at 
Venice, and *0 pretending that on the Chair of St Peter was to 
be found the Mussulman formula The Cardinal, however, was 
obliged to be content v ith descriptions and drawings of the true 
chair, which nrrr two hundred years old, as the relic hud never 
been seen by man since Alexander VII. had placed it In its present The real Chair 
position. Comrncndatnrc l)e Rossi has been more fortunate : fur, 
at the eighteen hundredth anniversary of the martyrdom of the * 
Apostles, in lfK>7, IVrpe Hus IX commanded thi* venerable relir 
to be exposed lor the veneration of the faithful, jnd full opportuni¬ 
ties were given for a close und scientific examination of it from 
every point of view. The illustration given here is carefully copied 

from a photograph taken during the exposition of the Chair, and 
will assist our readers in following the description of it which we 
proceed to givr. 

l^l»KSt:RfPTtO.V or Tin: Cl! AIK. 

The Chair lias four solid legs composed of yellow oak. united by duritSST* 
hnnmntal bars of the same material. In these teg* arc fixed the of wood- 
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iron Ting* which m.ikc tl>c whole a ulhx gesiatoria, 5uch as that in 

which the Sovereign Pontiff is now carried on state occasions, and 

such as those which the Homan senators begun to use in the time 

of Claudius, The four oak leg* were evidently once square, hut 

they are much eaten away by age. and have also had pieces cut 

from them as relies. There time-worn portions have been 

strengthened ami rendered more ornamental by pieces ol dark 

acacia wood, which form the whole interior part of tltc chair, and 

which appear Ui have hardly suffered ut ult from the same causes 

which have so altered the appearance of the «ik legs. The panels 

of the fmnt ami sides, and the row i>f arches with the tympanum 

above them, wlucli form* the back, are also composed of this wood. 

Hut the most remarkable circumstance about these two different 

kinds of material ts, that all the ivory ornaments which cover the 

fmnt and hick of the chair ire attached to the acacia {Minimis 

alone, and never to the pans onnpased of oak. Thus the o;ik 

framework, with its rings, appears to be of quite ,t distinct antiquity 

from that of the acacia ponions with thrir ivory decorations, 

t huaoiEiaod These ivory ornaments themselves, again, are of two distinct 

r'™1 kinds of workmanship. Those which cover the front panel of the 

kinds. chair are square plates of Ivory, disposed in three nmi, m in a 

mw, and have the Ltbmirv nf Hercules engraved upon them, with 

thin lamina of gold let into the line* of the engraving. Somr of 

them arc put on upside down, and their present use is evidently 

not that for which they wcie originally intended. The other 

ivories, uii the contrary, fit exactly tire pontons of acacia which 

they cover, with the architc- lure of which they correspond, and 

they appear to have tiectl made on |mr|Ks*e, ami never to have 

been used Tar ornamenting any ocher article. They consist ut 

bands nf ivory, not engraved, lint sculptured in relief, and represent 

luiiiUu • ut brunts, ix-ntuun, and mm, and in the middle of the 

huruuntul bar of the tympanum tv a figure of a crowned emperor, 

holding hi bla right hand a sceptre which U broken, and in his 

left a globe; Itc has a moustache, hut no beard, and lie Ru«*i 

conjectures lie may be intended for Charlemagne or one of his 

successors. Two angel*. one im either ride, offer him crowns, and 

two others Iwar palms. The uylc of the earring and of the «m- 

brxjuev CJarcspuiul* lo the age ol Ch.ll hntilgtU". |'|,c LubmiTs of 

Hercules arc of a uiucii mare ancient date, but lie Rn»ri drcv nut 

think them as old a* the lust century. 

Th» CMBtlfmn Before passing on to ennrider the historical nonces of this vener- 

"l.'.^uu'ni1'""7 frJ,r* K m*y **■ weU ** ******* dun although .1 mure accurate 
S£jrofcg«»l 'I^Tip11*111 uf ,hr Chj,r rtf S‘ Pc1r' Cardinal Wi.rman wav 
dtfbultle ulil> Us obtain from the work* of Totrigio mid I ebtu {invents our 
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adopting hi* hypothesis th.it this was tin: ivory curule-chair of tile 
Consul rudens, yet the most rigid criticism has nothing to object 
against the irjditmu.il antiquity of the oak frame work of tbi* chair. 
When the Inner part nf acacia was aililed, and adorned with lund* 
of Ivory, tlic ancient ivuties which cover the froul appear to have 
been put on. and It is not at all uncommon to meet with copies of 
the gospels, reliquaries, am) other valuable works of the early 
medieval period, which arc ornamented with ivories representing 
subjects of Pagan mythology. At that time Paganism Was dead 
in Kurope, and its treasures of art were transferred to innocent 
and often to sacred uses ; but when the struggle between the in¬ 
fant Church and the dominant (rower of heathen idolatry was still 
raging, the Christians, as we have seen m our Chapter on Sculp¬ 
ture. were extremely cautious in ihcir admission of scenes of I‘agon 
mythology, and would not have been likely to .dlow tltem to remain 
utulefntcd on vti sacred an object at tlie Chair of St Peter. Oil 
the other hand, ull that the Cordtuol urges us ro the introduction 
of the use of the ull.i gtilataria by the senators, precisely m the 
retgn of Claudius, ta most valuable, as show ing what was regarded 
in those days as a specul lmoour, and therefore one antecedently 
(wuluble to have been conferred by a convert of senatorial tank 
upon tlm Chief Pastor ol the Church, to whom, in the words of the 
Lik<r u the chair was delivered or committed by our 

Laird Jesus Christ.'* * 

2.—HISTORICAL XOTtLES UK ST l*CTKK*S CHAIR. 

in order to prove satisfactorily from historical sources that the 
relic now venerated as the Chair of St Peter w.i* so ir partied from 
the earliest ages of the Roman Cluirch. it will bo necessary not 
only to trace a chjiu of testimonies up to apostolic or f|U.isi-apos¬ 
tolic times to the .WAniVii 1'itn, hut ubu to province- good evidence 
that I he expression ca/Ardm or /refer /V/ri is to lx- understood not 
merely in a mt.-utphoric.il and mural, hut also in a literal mid 
physical sense. Pur instance, when we read in the pages of IJcdc t 
that Cradwalla. king of the West Saxon*, converted by St Wilfrid, 
went to Rome to be haptired, and died there a.Il Why, and that 
Pope Scrgiua l. put up in St Piter* an epitaph which •Wlrtl— 

■ Kiw Cc*a«un», llw I* »<ir, far I*** l 1.0,! I II ft l/«4 k* imjlu —4 

MiMjJ IK hut «Mi htv« » Oud, Mill bttlttlaJy ItCCtrs ffOMI Kin liM ttWi * klHMUl ntnv* 

we might reasonably think that as ** Peter * is put metaphorically 
(or hi* successor I’opt Sergius, *o" Peter’s Chair" might not tin* 

• "Ull lUnmilH Mu in houi him 1- lt.U*. -t IVurr. mini (v*m 
.* ,i u hu* * liww J«*» lA*io» -kis^ia waOtu. Pti .'it—«»» ta 

(W.i I* ♦ II. I ♦. • 

CttiAfJiu I'ttn 
tool in aliteral 
tense 
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probably lie a metaphorical expression for Rome, the seat of his 
jurisdiction ; and hence «v could nnt fmm such passages as this 
conclude that any certain reference was Intended to a visible 
material dub. such as that of which we have given a description, 

by Knn**Jius Our first authority, Own, shall be one wlio leaves us in no doubr 
a.rv 503 upon this paint. Ennodius of 1'avu, who flourished at the end of 

the fifth find beginning of the sixth centuries, introduces Rome as 
rejoicing in having liecome Christian, and puts into hrr mouth the 
following word* : “/Var nun, adgntatariam ullam apMtoliarcaa- 

ftmoni\ "dii mittun/ limtnii mudiduttfi. (t ubtiibm. gaudia fx- 

tn tort, flttikui t*lhtn l>/i bearficio dona gimiiunttniC * " See now 
the dripping thresholds send forth the white-robed (neophytes] to 
the alia gulatinia of the Apostle's Confession : and amid floods 
of joyous tears ihr gifts conferred by the kindness of («od are 
douhicd," i.e-, in the two sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation. 
In this passage Ennodius brings vividly before us the scene pre¬ 
sented by the Baptistery of the Vatican, when the newly haptired, 
with joyful emotion, passed at once from ihe font to receive Con 
nnnation from the Bishop sealed in the •ilia gtstatariii, which 
appom> to have been then a conspicuous object at St Peter’s 

shrine. 
lavriipiinn iti Tltis passage i* illustrated by some lines from the Codex ol \ cr- 
Hsptisicry dun, u frogman of the fourth at fifth century— 

a htU HuMUff ..mVr/l rtamiim Irwi 

Sam ml d,iUr* fifamt *m 
Hmc mmitj frmrtttt WW ffm SmM/hm mj mm 

,V/*r.r*t */ ra/tit Sr im Omm mrf * 

• la ,M> plan tile ricltl kiwi ■/ III* CJilrf I'moi •**!« Uv* *k«p wkai •>*** b**« 

T,iW M U- Irwsh oirntm O <k„« •>ui U* t two, kora matin in itm •tint, .am* 

l- Owl place akillit* ill* It .if nt»'M r»!W tkra m rrrrlvr Hit * 

The line* preceding these in the vime Codex were wriiteu at the 
entrance of thr Baptistery — 

“ KmmiU frrfr/mmm «»■(• A {w/l/r >«M«« 

C«mi Ian' ,**i, ■***» «*«mU frrii 
gt<t*rmt ti. MIM thvtmoJamK iWimjt. 

f-Umm mrm*— aain), aw mUdmtm* xr/rdr- 

Mmrit rnfarntmUnr /rmnrnitmm mtxt fmmirrm 

f trrifai rf Wuta kmm. -MlInm ana*.' 

Vra lafiUml ,Mmaul /jmiftm tV|W 

l/l€ tritn m frm/In mjlrrm ,iV*tw /*U - 

— fmm ikt. ixml Hint ,lm* orltwunt fit* *nr tMt It it** tirrain nf fatih ta wUicti 

4ezlh *W*t* U H..* thr ..Aintf rf III* l.na ,.f GoJ £lr.i .ircnstk l» 

a^ujv altlla ikt, liaW ar* awlwrrwit ilia adrnl It mt.lt m«i In ike *uux CUtUi 

kM lUtiwU fcimt Ui Ik* Ckot < tka A|—H*. ami *rrt a Mm la t* ikr way in 

U.r*a; for twin trktnn II* cMammnl W. form. J ihc % in^rni ilm. I*u |„„ .n 

tin rJlMNrkai aat*hn <u> mt laa.it ' 

• tplw rv* Ay*. U, yafliianl Of* tin* i I n.<r 
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From these line-* wc gather that the Baptistery of the \ oilcan in 
which j bey me lotcnbci, *n» 14 an honour doubled by Christ to 
Peter, and |o the Chair nf tlir Aptstlc,' and that ttiere was in that 
Baptistery a distinct |ilacc where the neophytes were sealed and 
enriched with tlic gift* of the Holy Ghost by the hand of the 
Supreme Pastor. Now. comparing this with the passage nf tn- 
nodius, wc perceive that the Wat afHntMt* is not mentioned only 
in its moral, but also in it* literal and material sense ; ami that in 
the tifth century at least there was, solemnly preserved in the Bap- 
tiueiy of the Vatican a ae/Ai getf&loria, upon which, or in front <>< 
which, the Pope used to sit when lie conferred the Sacrament of 

Confirmation. 
A remarkable testimony to the write fall is the evidrlU allusion By St Dxni*- 

to it In the inscription which St Damasux put up in litis Baptis- ‘"'ii", ^‘anh 

tery which he had Imllt— 

" USA I'CIHI SKDKS LTMLM VLfcUM^CK tAVACRt’U.* 

Again, in the inscription on the tomb of the immediate successor 
of Damasus, wc read that Pope Sirtcius— 

“ Fonts sacro UMiNt't Mfucn ntaiKVR saCMMis.” * 

Sow, the usual place for the Bishop’s throoc was in the af>it of 
the basilica, and therefore if it U recorvlcd that Siricius “was 
counted worthy to sit as High Priest ai thr Sacred Font," it is 
dear that **m the Sacred Font." iJ., in the Baptistery , wj\ placed 
the chair to which thr Bishop of Home owed his pre-eminent rank 
as the Ktuvriln Mtgnm, ami. in fact, the magnificent Buptistcryof 
St Datnasus ii described by Piudcntius as‘’the Apostolic Chair.” 

With these authorities to guide us, wc read the epitaph of Ccad- 
walla in an entirely new light, and wc cannot doubt that the 
“ Chair of Peter ” which he is described a» having home to see, 
was none other than the famous ui/agritatamt which the Saxon 
king could not fail to visit when he received the sacrament of re¬ 
generation in “ Peter’s Font." 

Our next authority shall be St Optatus of Milevis, wlio published and St «fp- 
the first edition of his work against the Uoiultitts during ihc ponti- U(U* 
ficatc of St Dainasus, and the second during that «f St Siriciu*. 
The Dona lists boasted of having in Home a bishop of their sect 
(iptatus opposed to them the line of Roman pontiffs from Peter to 
Damasus, and to Sinctus, “all occupiers,' as he pointed out, “of 
the same Chair i" and proceeded—“ In fart, if Macrohius',(thc Don- 
amt bishop) “ be askni where he siu in Home, can In- say, In the 
Chair of Peter’" (M tath/dr* f't/ri) “which l ant not aware that lie 

* (Urntt !m*r |4> u, iwi mi« »C 
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has ever seen with his eyes, and lo whose shrine lie, a* a scliMn.iric, 
has oik approached.** The Chair,therefore, on which Damasus, 
and afterwards Siricins, sat as pontiffs, was in the lime of St 
OpUlm regarded not only morally, but materially, .u the Chair 
of St 1'ctcr. and was seen by the eyes of those who approached 
if d Petri mrmiftuim, tr„ to his basilica on the Vatican. 

Now. it i> impossible that this Chair could have been so generally 
regarded in the fuuitli century js having belonged to the Apostle 
St Peter und his successors, unless there had been at the time an 
ancient tradition to that effect. Before St Damasus placed it In il»c 
Bupusicry of the Vatican, it must have been preserved rlwwhtft, 
perhaps in the very cry [it of St Peter's Tomb, or in tbe Basilica 
of Constantine At any tale, before the Diocletian persecution, 
and in the course of the third century, Catholic* professed, in the 
presence of heretics who dill not .mcnipt to deny It, the same tr- 
dnion which St Optatus opposed to the lhmnlist* concerning the 
Chair rn which thr successors of St Peter presided over the Church- 
This contra out with striking clearness tit the Poem against II arc km. 
usually appended to the works of TertuIlian, and which from in* 
irrii.il evidence clearly belongs to the third century. Towards the 
end of Book iiL, this ancient author enumerates the Bishops of 
Koine, and continences the list with these lines :— 

“ time rant fmt mirwl //w fciuui 
lAur'am Kmkm ton/nwaa HmnUtfwjutM* 

S I, tax I taut ut »li.t S IVtnr l.ltnwlf S..I wi, W rrt*il»i t 1mm AtW tu »J *011 li.m 

!»• W.ln-vl ««4t,lia*Um lh«a kvm. * 

These words ixrtamly suggest the idea of a material chair, anil 
th>« literal -tn»c iKcviines still more cettaiii when we recall the 
language of St Opcuut and Ennodiuc In fact, with the light 
thrown upon the expression t'atkteir* Petri by ilic passages af 

those authors, it is im|Kiswihlc 10 amid observing, that in many of 
the works of tht early Fathers In which that ccprctalwt occurs, its 
fore* is immensely increased 1/ we «ttp|x**i them to have used it 
witlt a full knowledge that tile very ciinir of the A|X>stlc Was pre¬ 
served in Rome as the visible witness’ to, nnil sy mbol of, the 
apostolic loutidaiion of heT fine of Pontiff's. Thus, when St Cyprian 
wr,uc of the Roman See being varum by like lutuiynliim of St 
Falitsn, “.«* iotmt /'iftff«4 “f eit lotus Petri et ~toJut otike dr* 

ftuxnlslttUt raearvt," * the force of the expression is greatly increased 
if we understand him to have had m view the venerable chair, *‘111 
which Peter himself had wit," and on winch hts .successors, down 
to St Fabian, were enlbiuucd. 

* N O^Uli »<J 1'MMH h .1 a ! I r*** H 
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The celebrated passage of Tcrtullian. Pt&xtnpf. c. 3b* lose* lermlluu. 

all its significance if we regard him as ignorant of the existence of 

this venerable relic. He invites all heretics to test their doctrine* 

by the living tradition of the Apostolic Churches t “ Ptreurrt rccU- 

sias apoitoinm, apud funs ipur adhuc aUkrdra aposto/orum *uii 

(ocis president. . » ■ Si Itu/iir adjacct\kakft Roftutm. km through 

the Apostolic Churches, where the very chain of the Apostles still 

preside in their places. ... If you arc near Italy, you have Rome. 

The Church of Jerusalem preserved the tfini ailhcdm of St James ;* 

Alexandria venerated the ipttt ivthtdra of St Mart:; t and 1 vftiillian s 

long residence in Home must have familiarised liim with the iput 

Wthtdm “ in which Peter himself had sat." 

Another pussdge of the same wotic ot fcrtuliimi states: “ Roman- 

mum |r<,'Au/if] ilicm.'uUma i'ttro ordiuatumedit." ~The Cliurch ot 

the Romans proclaims Clement to Have 1>ecn ordained by Peter."I 

Yet the ancient catalogues place both Units and Ck-tus before 

Clement. At any rate, this passage of lennlllait shows the 

antiquity of the account after wards inserted in the iJbtr I'oati- 

fcaiit, that Units and Clctus hud governed the Roman Church 

while the Apostles w ere living, and th.it Clement hod been ordained Si 1 lenwiit 

by Peter himself as bis successor, xuid had been enthroned by him 

in his own Cltatr. Tiii* tradition forms the subject of Otic of the 

frescoes recently hroughr to light by Father Mullooty in the sub¬ 

terranean CliuicU of San Clemente. It is true tlut a full account 

of it i» found in the apocryphal Clementines, but it docs not there¬ 

fore follow that the wliolo story is fabulous, for these pages abound 

in examples of valuable historical truths, having been bunnl under 

a mass of doubtful and sometimes fictitious stories. 

We have ntiw traced up the testimonies to Ulb celebrated relic. Summary of 

from the tilth century to the ngc when men were living who hud ^^J^tbe 

convenrd with the contemporaries of the Apostles themselves. ’ J 

All this time it wan regarded by Christian* in various paits of the 

world as tne very pledge and symbol of apostolic succession and of 

true dogmatic teaching. It was the object of a festival, celebrated 

alike by St Ambnos at Milan and St Augustiuu in Africa; and 

tin. relic itself was deposited bv St Ihiitumis In the basilica of the 

Vatican, where it remained throughout the fifth and at the begin- 

mg of the sixth ctnlur) and there is every probability that it is 

directly' alluded to in the epitaph of Ceailw.dla At the rinse of the 

hcveiitli century. During the middle ages the numiiou of it becomes 

mervlv immleuuL principally in accounts of the enthroniiatioim of 

ibe Pope, and in Imir^ical book*; so that inutcad of this Ounr of 

St Pcier having been uu invention ot' the rrcdnlity ot the Iwrb.irous 

• Ea*sk II K «ii «W Jd n»T» rr$t*P. |«*> 
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age*, tt barely maintained during those ages the veneration (raid to 

it from apostolic times, and vr.15 never addneed, as in earlier days, 

as an important weapon for the confusion of heretics, \Yc (earn 

fmm incidental tint ices, that every year, on the 3rd of February, it 

uvd to be solemnly carried n> the High Altar of St Peter's, and 

that thr Pope w as then scaled in it. The historians of the Vatican 

relate, that it was translated from one chapel of the Basilica to 

another, until Alexander VU,, two centuries ago, enclosed it in 

the bmrue monument, where it remained concealed from the eyes 

of all until the summer of 1867. It is impossible, or. to say the 

least, in the highest degree improbable, that a new chair could have 

been surreptitiously substituted for that mentioned by Kunndius, 

and placed by St Daraasus m the Vatican Baptistery. The W/a 

getMotm exposed for veneration tn 1S67 corresponds exactly with 

Ennodius' description, for the rings which render it gritatoria are 

fixed in a portion clearly distinguishable from the more modern 

additions to the Chair; wherefore we conclude that front a historical 

and archn-11 logical point of view, «c are justified iu regarding as 

true the vcuerablr title which a living tradition has never failed to 

give to the Chntr of St 1'etcr. 

y—ANOTHER ('ll UK OF *T PKTKK IX THK CfcMKTK*Y 

ft o&txuxijx. 

It is by no means clear that **thc oil from the chair In which 

Peter the Apostle was firo enthroned* was taken by the Abbot 

John front the Vatican, where undoubtedly the venerable relic 

which «c have described was to be seen in the days of St Gregory 

the Great. On the contrary. It appears among a/s.t takrn from 

various shrines on the Via Sahrnn Nova, and the care with which 

the index of the oils at Monia is grouped on the papyrus MS. 

makes uv hesitate long before admitting that a mistake has been 

made in tin. Instance. Between the Via Solaria Nora and the 

Via Nomentanu there wras a lane, licside which was situated a 

crypt, where, according to Bede, the bodies of the martyrs Papias 

and Maums, who had lwxn bnpttred m prison hy Pope Marcellos, 

were buried, and the place wav called ' ,>J Xymf-h.tt H. f’ttri, ubi 

Art/Z/rjiA*/,™ nr, as we read ill the Mirabilij L'rbii ‘‘the 

cemetery of the Font of Peter." Now. since all the other ,.//■„ of 

the Abbot John are netted down In the precise order in which he 

must have collected them u« he passed from one chrine to another, 

we cannot avoid the conclusion that when hr Mopped to collect thr 

nltAi at M the Font of Peter * on Ins way from the Via Sabrria to the 

Via Nomrntana. there uiuvl have been at that cemetery a Chair winch 
was venerated as the •*>.< Av tib//rim wJit JWrn 1 A/bjfoim.“ Tbi 
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HierouyiniatiMutyralagy marks January 18as*4DtdiatliaaifJtntnr 
S. Pttri apostoii, t]iu\ prim urn Romir ttditThis same day is 
marked a* she Feast of St Peter's Chair at Home m the martyrolo- 
gie* of Ado ami Bede, am) in other ancient records, and it is never 
slid uHprimut or prior, hut always the adverb print or primunt, 
so that the reference is evidently not to the line of Roman Pontiffs 
of whom lie was the tiret, but to some other chair in which he after¬ 
wards sat. All ancient authors record two journeys of the Apostle 
to Rome, one in the time of Claudius, and another in the reign of 
Nero; ami these two journeys afford an easy explanation of his 
having bad two well-remembered places of abode, and two chairs 
treasured up with affection otid veneration by Uts children in the 
gospel. The antiquity of the cemetery of Usttianus has been 
shown already,* and the description of one of its crypts by Bosio 
reads, as Itc Rossi observes, extremely like an account of the very 
spot in which this chair was venerated. But all trace of the chair 
itself has disappeared, and no legend, or even fable, is left to per- 
petuate its memory. The supposition of Us existence i» only 
offered as the simplest way of accounting for many strange associa¬ 
tions which seem to have hung about this crypt, winch, though 
insignificant m sire, was yet styled (trmttenum majm; and of 
unravelling tin- otherwise inextricable confusion in which the 
history of the two Feasts of St Peter’s Chair is involved. 

4.—tub tw.i rusnur s-r rrmt'schair. 

The establishment of the Roman Church by St Peter as the Fes* cl 
perpetual scat of his divinely-received primacy was never disputed J*n,ur)r ilk . 
until the sixteenth ccntnry; when the siraits to which the clear 
teaching of Holv Scripture awl the l athers minced Protestant 
controversialists, impelled some of the niotr unscrupulous of them 
boldly to assert that St Peter was oevet at Rome at all, that he 
never made it ihe seat of his apostolic jurisdiction, and iicvct 

watered with bis blood the foundations of that long line i>f Pontiffs 
whoie history U the history of Christianity. ** It was,” says the 
Abbd <»ufranger, •‘in order to nullify, by the authority of the 
Liturgy, this strange pretension of Protestants, that Pope Paul IV., 
in 1558, restored the ancient Feast of St Peter* Chair at Rome, and 
Used it on the tKth of January. For many centuries tlur Church Foot of 
had nut solemnised the mystery nf the pontificate of the Prince of fctinwry 
the Apostles on any distinct foam, hut had made the single feast ol 
February 22 serve for both the Chatr at. /atitx.lt awl the tVi.tr/ at 
Romt. From that tune forward the :zd of February has been kijrt 
for the t'tor at AntnxA, which was the first occupied by the 

• l> w. 
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Apostle." * And in f.iti ait the mariyroUigiri from the eighth 

century dowuward* mark that day as *• atliit-dnj Ptlri in .hilioehut? 

ot "txpuii Antii>i'hutin~ ur “ yua udil apud A ntlochiaut? lie Rossi, 

however, observes (Hat ancient documents anterior to the eighth 

century make no nllusmn to Antioch in connexion with the feast of 

February zi. Thu* the Gregorian Liturgy wimpiy marks that 

•lay a* u.xttksdr.t .V. Ptlri? t and in onr MS of that book it i» ex* 

pressly added m h’emw. In the tunes of St Lew the Great this day 

was celebrated in tile Vatican Basilica with a large concourse of 

bishops,ami was called "dm Apaxtoliwhile in the Ihichcrian 

Calendar, which murks the greater feasts of the Roman Church 

r..-stored .her the Diocletian persecution, we find it tinted a* “ Mtalt 

Ptlri dr ..tth,Jru.‘ The w tmtm Attributed to St Augustine on this 

festival mokes no mention of Antioch, hut states: “The institution 

of tu-da)’* solemnity received from our forefathers the name of the 

Chair (luMrdSiw), because 1'etcr, the first of the Apostles, is saul to 

tiave received on this day the chair of the episcopate. Rightly, 

therefore, do the Churches venetate the feait nf tb,.t see i udir 

which the apostle undertook lor the salvation of the Churches." I 

St Ambrose in his sermon for this feast increlv expounds the 

gospel, without any allusion to the special object of the festival. 

1’lnlcmarus Silvias in the fifth century registers the Feast of hi 

I’ciur as on the 32d of February : ami the (.othie-Galllcun sacra¬ 
ment ary assigns lo die same day a Mass, the collect of which 

begins: “ O God, who on thw day didst give blessed Peter to be 

after Thyself the head of the Church." &c. f the same Mass 

. however, in the later edition of this saermnentary, reformetl in the 

eighth century, was transferred to the tilth of January. |j 

February it. We gather from these authorities that an anetcuJ tradition ex¬ 

isted in the Church that the famous words. “ Thou art Peter, and 

upon this rock," .Sic., were addressed by our Lord to his chief 

Apostle in the month of February, and that the 22d of that month 

was especially dedicated to the celebration of the institution of the 

primacy of St I’cter, and that in Rome this festival wa> made still 

more marked by the solemn cmhronisation of the supreme Pontiff 

m the very Chair which die Apostle himself had once used. This 

is confirmed by thr words of the Gothic Liturgy, which declare: 

“ God committed the keys A heaven tn j. man compacted of the 

earth . . . and set on high the throne of the supreme See. The 

St Voter * 
Priuuey. 

* JU/**X<W >WI| Cktiomu. Willt I- jj». Jmi it Duffy, jra. 
t %a*m M»®>. •>»■!> fit i*. in.**- Mav, 
1 S.Aos,5<x«. «>. JS. &!■£*. 

| XtiWl or. Lilts** M/A«» ► xxf - Hon. ,,.j Mr tom IVran 

mi l. «pn> vctWwo. su» if Uki mr id M t s ptsUoid 
I Ituil. * ,||. til." fcc 
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episcopal Chair of blessed Peter, thK day exposed, [for veneration) 

t, ihc witnr-. • It i% equally clear that then: U no mention of 

Antioch,;**conneetod with this feast, until thr eighth century. Two 

difficulties. however, remain to be cleared uf»» vu., How did the 

dra of Antioch become connected with the feast of February J2 ? 

anrl also, How did the Foist tif St Peter's Chair in Rome, on the 

tXth of January, find iu nay into the monyuiloglr* of the eighth 

ami ninth centuries I 
tlie latter question appears fit he satisfactorily answered by the January tS,hi« 

supposition of the Chair, which, we lutvv shown, was venerated at ,u 

the cemetery of Ostnanus. This Chair did not, indict 1, like that 

in the Vuncan, syrohoUse St Peters primacy, but it tlid symbolise 

hi* first coming to Rome, whatever may have determined the 

particular day on which that chair was venerated. The other 

question It is impossible to determine with any certainty, but the 

suggestion of De Rossi commends Itself as probable, vir., that the 

copyists of the ancient Roman Calendar, finding the tilth of January 

marked us “ Mtknira S. P(tn qua pnmum Rom* uM,“ and not 

understanding why uunther Frau of St Peter-* Chair at Rome 

diould be kept on Febniary 53, inserted t he words “ opnd A itftWAiitm 

in order to explain the anomaly. The Feast of St Tee la. with the 

title of diuipnht Pauli Apaxtoii, who went to Antioch in Pisidia to 

hear St Paul, nml a certain St Callus, a martyr of Antioch, being 

celebrated nn the same day, may have led to the insenum of the 

word which has perplexed w> many antiquarians, and which re¬ 

ceives no explanation from any tecords of the Church of Antioch 

which have come down to us.t 

Atar D (pug* toil. 

Tltc treatise of St Augustine, />/ Curd prv Marinis iierrudd, was St Augustine 

written about A.T». (21. St Paullmii of Nola had wntten to him, *’,e ,T"H'\ 

saying that a certain willow had proved hint to allow her ion ^tar 

Cynegttl* to be buried in the Church of St Felix ; and that he had Saint*, 

consented to her petition, thinking thin these desires of pious soul* 

could not be altogether foolish (nan rts* tuaMsr mains nnimnrnm 

rcligzasomm <t pdflium prv suit ut.i furmUinm/ ; that it who, iii 

fart, one mode of asking for the help of the vtittlv &C. He asks, 

* t. <. f 
• Mi Wri#H Ium In»*lf in»Uli*be J * nalualC* .-rria- mat«> rol •{? >/ (H» fiiunk r^uttji v. 

from » W<*. U thr jwr 4Us w» *hach l-V »**rjrd *m “U tb# ieil)r t4 Kornc. *4 I*«ul »U 

AlKMihi, wail./Siiwi-i |\«er. <Im Trim* |k« • ** rnmnir .«• |W 

l*t« Ttttlar tf S+ireJ «*.» flii/it *t { fc» Jdnunfy 

Si I<TTf»«7 of 7ir*m Jft JriHltm M44H fit* mm lUt iu iWum tul 
l< »fe* tVtr AfMMCv 
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however, lor the opinion ol St Austin—Docs it pro lit u m.m’i soul 

that His body should be buried after death near to the shrine of 

some sum! f {aftmi nimti aiuujas mamariam. 

St Austin .tn over*, first, that there are many whom it does not 

profit at all, vii_, those whose lives were so good that they need 

no such help, and those who were so bail that they cannot be 

benefited by it. Nett, he ipiotct 3 M.icch. *ii. 43, and adds. that 

even it this had not been written in the Old Scriptures, the author¬ 

ity of the Church would have been of no small weight in this 

matter, which always provides that the recommendation of the 

faithful departed should have its place aiming the prayers which 

the priest pouts forth to Cod at His altar. Then he enters tutu 

1 ticmtiottaU of the thing, and says, quoting St Matt. x. 38-30. that 

even the absence of any burial at all cannot bnng any real um to 

the soul; that all that concerns a funeral is more for the convolution 

of the survivors titan the good of the deceased ; nevertheless, that 

it is a part of religion to respect thr bodies nf the dead, which luve 

keen the instruments and temples of the Holy Ghost; and that If 

it be an net of religion to bury the dead, the choice of a place for 

the liurtal can hardly be altogether indifferent. He conceives the 

benefit uflietng buried near the shrine nf a saint to be this: that, 

when wr call to mind the place of our friends’ burial, w may com¬ 

mend them to the saints near whom they lie. that being received 

by them as by patrons, they may be helped by their prayers with 

(loil; but w ithout those prayers of ours he does not think the 

place would lie of much use. (.‘ttfjN7.it titjnucti ypintum, nou 

m.'/tui t vrptrrii Unit, u.{ tx Awi rntmariti viraf[matru\ nf/dui.) 

The Church prays lor all who have died in tile communion of the 

Catholic Church, under a general comnicnjurjuion, without any 

mention of names, that those who have 110 children or parents, 

friends or relatives, to perform this work of piny in their behalf, 

may receive it at the hands nf live Church as the common mother 

of us aLL 

“ Htr» the martyrs help men is a question," he says, •* which 

passes the powers of my understanding. Nevertheless, that they 

do *0 is certain. Whether they themselves arc present by virtue 

of their own pim*r at one and the samr time in so many differ¬ 

ent and distant place*, rither at their ditiucs, or whenever else 

they arc felt to be present; or whether they remain in a place 

suited to their deserts tar removed from all converse with mortal 

things, yet praying In general fur ail the needs of ihrtr petitioners 

(Just as we pray for the dead, to whom nevertheless we ure not 

present, and we neither know where they me nnV what they dot, 

and Almighty tied, who is every*here present, neither confounded 
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and iti.-idc une with us, nor yet removed to a tluur.ee (ram us, 

hearing their prayers, gives these consolations to those to whom 

He think* it right to bestow them amid the miseries of this life, 

by means of the ministry of angel* everywhere dispersed, and thru, 

l>y His wrandciful and ineffable power and goodness, commrnd* 

the merits of Hi> martyrs wiictever He pleases, when He pleases, 

and as He pleases, but especially by means of their shrines, be* 

cause He know* it to be expedient to uv for the budding up of our 

faith m Christ, for confessing Whom they have suffered—This is 

n matter higher than 1 can teach, more abstrunc than I can pene¬ 

trate; and therefore 1 dare not dctinc which of llic-se two it is, or 

wficthcr both perchance may be true, vin, tiiat these things some¬ 

times happen by means ul the very presence of the martyrs them¬ 

selves, sometime* by means of angels assuming their persons. 1 

would rather inquire of those who know • for some one perhaps 

may know, though not lie who seems to himself to know and is 

rrally ignorant: for they are the gifts of God, who gives some 

thiugs to some men, and others to others, according to the testi¬ 

mony of the apostle t Cor. xii. 7-1 if” 

After this full and exphrit discus***) of tile rpir-»tion by the great 

Damn of the West, it U hardly necessary to quote any other 

witnesses. Tile reader, however, who desires it, will find similar 

testimony in -St Ambrose s sermon on the death of his brother, and 

in his epitaph upon him; in .1 sermon of St Maximus of Turin 

(Horn. Ixxxi.;; and in several epitaph* collected by Lc Riant, 

Iticriptumi Chritieutiti .U (a C,anU. Xc, Mm. L pp }</>. 471 ; 

iL p 3tig 

.V<>/, K (page 184. 

The f-ii/’. f’.mtifliotii attributes to St Fdht, Pope about the Mass said o\ 
year 370, the institution of the law that Mess should be celebrated «*•* ,e)ic» of 

on the sepulchres uf the martyrs. Baronint, however, and others 

are of opinion that ttir practice had been universal and long estab- lien ajr>, 

hshed, bcfoie there was any legislation on the subject. The testi¬ 

mony of the fourth and fifth centimes is very explicit and abund¬ 

ant «s to the practice of thirst days. St Ambrose -prats ot the 

martyrs Gerraiia* and Protasui* in this way. He say* that he 

had intended to be buried there (under the altar) himself, bemuse 

11 seemed to him fitting that the priest should rest where he was 

wont to oficr the holy sacrifice whilst alive ; but that he yields the 

plat* to the martyrs to whom it is due, foi that those triumphant 

victim* ought in be where Christ is the victim imH CArithtr knha 
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tit;; only He wito died for all lie* up<>x (be altar, they who were 

redeemed by III* passion lie below it; * m winch List words Hr 

seems to intend a reference to the language of the Book id the Apo¬ 

calypse, VI, 911, That which St Ambrose testifies siboul Milan, 

I’rmlentius levtuic* about Spain ; the icpuldues of St Eulalia ut 

Barcelona, and of St Vincent at Vaicnoa : also, as we have seen, 

of St Hippolytus in Route.t St Jerome: also, about the tomb* of 

Saints Peter and Paul, in the tame city ; and he appeal*at the *atne 

time to the practice of all the bishops throughout the world. 

01 on atian We need not suppose, however, that the .illai wa* always ttuinc- 

uom tSnr distely over llte grave, though doubtless this *0 the more usual 

f>ra,Tt' practice. IVudemtus speaks as though, ill the ease of St Hippoly- 

tu«, the altar was only mar Jus tomb (** I'rvptrr utli upposita cut am 

■heats Deo'1'; and both Hosir, and Boldetti «cm to bate fountl in¬ 

stances In which the altar was placed in the middle of the cham¬ 

ber, not an a tomb in the walls. Just as we have seen that it Was, at 

one period, in the Papal crypt. 

Ncilhei were !he iii.nuc id these altar-tombs always fixed and 

immovable, tin the contrary, 111 three or fuur instances they lint 

been found with massive bronre rings inserted in them, by which 

they could be lifted off, and a sight of the martyr's relies obtained-! 

St Martin of Tout > is said to have been the first saint, urt attar* 

/rr. whose tomb betaine nn ah.trJ When alurs were multiplied 

111 churches, ft was a rule universally observed that the nlur must 

contain some relies, and there still remain many indications of the 

ancimt practice in the prayers and ceremonies of the Ijtuigy. 

Traces of thiv The prayer in the mass itmmdulcly after the Cvtjittor, when first 

practice In die the priest goes up to die altar, contains these words:" We beseech 

'uVo*1 >"U'' Thee by the menu of the saints whose relics arc here —" Oramus 
tc per iircritn suiuaoiuin ymr/im u/iyuiir An mnf "—and the priest 

kisses the altar. Moreover, the link; reeves In the altar-stone. In 

which these relies use placed. 1* called the trpu/rrynt, in manifest 

allusion. it* it would appear, to the ancient practice of which we 

have been speaking ; and the act of depositing die relies m lilt* 

o/Wrnrm is so essential it part of the consecration of an altar, 

that should they by any accident lie rnunved or lost, it tt nut 

sufficient to replace them In odors, - die whole illai must he con¬ 

secrated afresh. 

auit in the con- The detail* of the prayers and ceremonies appointed for che con- 

wt.anor. »(au wtn,tifln r,f an altar, and especially for this portion of it. recall in 

"Wr' the mi •inking roauucr the burial uf the saints and martyrs of 

* K|kM iis M • fV!ia«**v lit man III V. 
J Ail, Vtesisaa | k-i- 5.-iu. i is, a, 
1 linn- |»-arUiJomw»riUi»n 4- Valle ,1., IMIqim, y a* 
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old The bodies of the dead were often earned to the cemetery 

in which ihey were to he deposited on the eve before the itaj of 

burial; and *0, in like manner, the relics about to be placed in the 

itpuUrum of an altar are brought to the church cut the previous 

evening, in some vessel prepared and West for the purpose. Three 

grains of inccr.se are enclosed in the same vessel with them, like 

the spices and perfumes with which the bodies of the saints were 

so frequently buried ; ami ecclesiastic* keep watch before them all 

night, reciting the office of the saint w hose relic* they arc. Then, 

in the office of Cur.vccrulkin the next day, these relics are carried in 

solemn procession, and among the hymns and prayers used on the 

occasion, the vision of St John, already referred to (Apoc. vi. to>, 

Ivolilt a conspicuous place, finally, the consecrating bishop closes 

ihe sepulchre, and secures it with mortar, lit the very same way 

in which the fotm \ formerly closed tombs m the Catacombs. 

The *af<p>vih(Mtnt between these two functions cannot be acci¬ 

dental It is clearly the result of an unbroken tradition. It 

prevails in tbc (Week Church as well as the Roman. 

It has been pretended by some writers that the docrrine of the Doctrine of the 

Church underwent same change whrn the tatmaiia, ur tombs of 

1 lie martyrs, became *Uo altars fur the celebration of the Holy .usTh"pp3p 

Eucharist. It has even been recently asserted that none of theiuv&e. 

Fathers before St Cyprian knew any thing of a sacrifice in which, 

or an altar on which, the body of Chust was offered. Dr Dolltn- 

ger, however, ha* »hown in lu« commentary on the Vkilmvphn- 

Mrtta, that St Hiptxdytus, who lived before St Cypttatt, dearly 

taught this some doctrine, und that the same may be said also ol 

many Creek Father* who lived immediately after St Cyprian, and 

who certainly did not barrow then doctnnc from tbc Latin willing* of 

ihe Bishop of Canhage. live earlier Greek Fathers, indeed, avoided 

the expressions which were m use a* designating Pagan altars. 

"Ihey either spoke of “the holy table/* at they used the word that 

had been introduced to designate the Jewish altar, which also was 

quite unknown to the Greeks. They did not use Buufe or /**<(*«. Name* u»eU 

hut #«n»rrv»». It {« nor lit) a constitution ol the Emperors fia lhc al1*'' 

Theodosius 11. and Valentinian m the fifth century, that the first of 

these words i» used m speaking of a Christum altar. The Chris¬ 

tians of the 1-attn Church, on the contrary, had no hesitation in 

designating thrir altars bv the names nr* and altarr. though they 

had been hitherto used in a Pagan sense. In fact, the expression, 

“ holy table,'* would have taiivcycd the same meaning 10 the Latin¬ 

speaking heathens as the word <ua. When the Christians were 

reproached by the heathen* for having no temple* or altar* like 

otbtr religious end notion*, they admitted the charge in the sense 
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in which die heathens used those term*, and with good reason. 

Nevertheless, Origen speaks of thr altar* to tie mrt with in Chris¬ 

tian Chuirhe* : nod although Catcilius, tn Miiun iu> Felix, speaks 

of Christian* having no public aliens visible to the Pag tins, yet St 

Cyprian give* the Pagan Demetrius clearly 10 understand that 

they had then altats in mat!. Contturc also the language of St 

Paul in Ins Kptstle to the Hebrews xiti. to<. “ \V* hare an altar 

whereoftlicy have n<> power to eat who serve the tabernacle." 

AW/ F (page 3toy. 

Origin «f the Tlie oldest writers confer» that the pallium Itad brim in use front 

fWtiun. tlnic utituetnorial, and tliut its origin was lost tn antiquity. The 

most natural and probable account « it, however, is certainly that 

to which reference is made in the trsi, and which is supported with 

great skill and learning in the treatise, IU I'tdlii Origime, pub¬ 

lished in Home tit I8J<* by Mott signore Vespaaiani. 

He observes tltat the scholars of the mint famous heathen philo¬ 

sophers uteri to adopt the dress, as well .3 the principles, of their 

masters, and that the handing on of the mantle, or upper garment 

of the master served to designate his legitimate successor. It may 

easily be shown that among the early Christians alvi, a certain 

religion* meaning and value "as attached to the wearing tlyr 

mantle of an) great saint or doctor, n« though a more intirn.-Ae 

ami iminrdiutc communion were thereby established with the origi¬ 

nal ow ner of the mantle. Thus, the great St Athanasius gave hts 

to St Antony ; and when St Paul, the hermit of Egypt, prayed St 

Antony to bring it tn In* cull, and to wrap hi* ln«dj In it for 

tnirial, St Antony took the hermit's mantle from off his shoulders, 

stnd ever nlrerw.mls wore it on all great occasion* of solemnity. 

When St Ignatius, Patriarch i»l ».onatatitinople, was halmed in the 

rpwcopnl swtmctita, wc re-d that “the) reverently put on him the 

Venerable ckwtk of St jama, the brother of our bud, which had 

late!) been brought fmm Jerusalem. ar.d winch Ignatius received 

with the same respect and veneration as though lie had recog¬ 

nised in It us foimrr apostolic owner.’ 

(tut other examples ate still man important s» involving the 

principle of succession to office by him u» whom the mantle was 

transferred- Titus, wc read that Metrophanes, who occupied the 

sec of Uycmcmm in the tmie of i.onsuntinc. took off his palliuut, 

and laid it on the ..liar, charging that it should lie preserved and 

delivered to bis successor. And still mutt thvtinctly, Liberum* 

the Deacon, lit hi* history of the Nraturun undFattychUn heresies. 
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testifies as an essential part of the ceremony of consecrating anti 

enthroning the Patriarchs i#f Akuadik “ It ia tli? custom at 

Alexandria.' ho *ay*, “ fot him who succeeds to the deceased 

bishop, to keep u vigil by the corpse of the deceased, to lay the 

itcad man s head upon his own head, and then, having buried him 

with his own hands, to take thcpjtlium of at Murk and to place it 

on his own neck, .liter which he is held legitimately to occupy his 

place.' Thus, the paiiium, or mantle of St Mark, was religiously 

handed on front one of his successors to ortuthcr in the see of Alcx- 

-uidrtii, and its possession was accounted an important token of 

the legitimate possession of that dignity and office, 

I lie origin of the Roman futlltuttt seems tn have been precisely 

the same. The oldest writers agtee in referring ti» first use to the 

immediate successor of St Pieter,and ay that it implied the pos¬ 

session of plenary Jurisdiction. />.. of succession to the jurisdic¬ 

tion enjoyed by St Peter. Moreover, it lias always been described, 

and iv still described, as palliMm tir corporr .V. Curt. It is alway 5 

blessed on the frost of hts martyrdom,—the very day, that is, on 

which its fina transfer wax nude. If not materially, yet morally,— 

and, uhoii blest, it U laid upon the upmde's tomb.* 

It is always assumed by such micccssivc Pontiff at the uliar 

above that tomb, and used to be dehrered U» archbishops or their 

procurators only at ihe «imt place. When it was conferred upon 

any one, it was always given as to a person holding the place of 

the Pope for lhr time being, acting a* his deputy and represent*, 

live within certain limits. Thus. Pope Vlgilnu sends it to Auxan- 

ins, holding rhe see of Arles, as a fitting ornament to one “ acting 

in vnr iW Pelagiur* tends It to another occupant of the same 

*';e. u “our vicar. St (•irgnry the llrcnr lends it to many, but 

the same condition Is alwuv. implied, aiul generally expressed. 

Tin* sculpture, then, of Elias giving his mantle to Mlbeiiv, seetn» 

ready to typify, if it dors not sometimes directly fepivsent, our 
l.ord giving Hit commission to St Piter, and St Peter, not ties ru¬ 

ing liims.-lf worthy to receive It, holds forth his hands under the 

cover of hit cloak, just as is has l.wcn mentioned in the text lhat he 

is always represented as receiving the Hook nl tlu- l^w from our 

Ulesscd Loid with tire iamc outward token of'reverence. 

This norr ha» been abridged from an article contributed by the 
writer, to the Kami/cr of July 1851k 

* Ti HKd t. bt Will apex hit Ch.a, until ibi relit tu lx traw. «uJ », 
•lied in the peeiln,. <Jix.nW jl Now C 
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AND PARTICULARLY OF AREA V. 

The following win upon *ome other portions of the cemetery of St Cal- 

Infill map be all ied In rile ahnrt explanation* girrn iu the Atlaa ilteif. aa a 
Lind of nrpplemmt In the Anahit* of Arm 11L They arc mtimdeii in 

explain the Section, FltJ. 44, page 336, and at«o the Flan, MR. Jl, page 

34'* t— 
Theroort ancient portion of Area t n the timraue D.g 1. touting to » 

gallery alwttt 37 Ice! Imieaih the Mtrfaee of til* gnwnil. Thi* gallery, 
which In Fit;. 44 1. mat Led V, lead* to the doorway X. which l* the 

entrance in the mttWaa <iufl.-x. thr imcon on whose wall, hart been 

described a* pmliobty belonging to the fint century. The gallery wa* 

originally cantitnied at the mot in cl. but the wine rcasutu which we ha«e 
noticed in page 343, led here aiu> to that level twine; depnmed. «i that a 

thgtil ol «tcp» now lend, from L' to a town level. Ittil It may he found 

In the Alla, at DA I, s gallery Wailing In three -tthuuut. while aimtbce 

tliort gallery, (>, at tight angle to It, *prlug» Imm the loot of the uunr 

•uireaw, ami by an entrance nppoutc to I lead* to the crypt of >1 Cor- 

nelins DA 3. The trace* of another itaircaic, allcrwardt dmimyd, ate 

to he found at DA s, and DA 4 i. the taat luuunl monument of which «.uie 

notice is given in page tsy. Tim long gallery of the third /w«o it cuts 
ncctcrf with in Pig. 51. 

ltelweert Area I and the cro**-rnnd it a ttnall hyfwpttm, DA j, 
apparently of the age of Alexander Severn*, which mark, the limit* of the 

ervw on thit tide. ©■ rhe whet it it equally limited hy anolher 
LA 4. which line* not apt ear to he mom anrient than the end at the thtnl 
century. Another tmall •rjtnlchral cell, which mo* have been a ClirWiian 
chapel, anil which *land* imniediatriy opposite the prncut cntiaoce to the 
t ataexwnh cteliwnc, U marked Ci I. A ,mull pngan iirtehirun may 
Le tKiticeil turn the Via Applo-Ardcaiuia. Ac 1. 

Are* lit- anil IV hare been fully dtariibod ill oci Analytic. It will 
eaflitr In mention that lie t lv the wairrtac A, and IV 3 the aiaircaw 1) of 
the Platt { IVl b I hr Ii.urt.11r by which we now etiler tin- crypt of St 
Cecilia, which r> marked Hr 5. and Itiat of Hie Pope*. TV 4. 1:, 6 b the 

pa.rage leading to thr crypt Rr 7, or Q', in which were discueerd .evetal 

tarcuphagi. V/ 1 ami It/ 2 are dcicnlxd in the Att*ty»i at (f and \*‘. 
and O S and Caf> a* ,V and A*; while A/ 1. j, i* the senet fWacige 
iletontieil *» x*, amt of wliirh an account u given, page 34;. 

An enlarged plan of Area V. t. gmo jag, J40, whoe it. ro.mextou 

with Area 111 ia aapiained; amt the Ihteeapmil Imilding above ground. 
»> 1. together w,t». the wqnare ho. Id mg C/3, are .laid to I* remain, of 
aneierii i/hdobn oxjtinr.e. o» fha time nf Sr I uhlan (>4, < j t, C/l. 
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r/ J. ,rr •here mstke.l respectively 4*. j *, and i. It may be worth Description 
while to dnc-rilie that Area according tv those h-tlrra, n I nerrlng dial the ^'S- 51- 
gallery S' i» icpn&oittci ia tiii Atlai at Iransgrna.lng the Uadis ol the 
itntt, which is an error of the artist, 

Die wide though irregular gallery a tea. originally cnteml hjr a stair- a. 
ca&ct tnm ilcmuilihwl, but o( which llir itttuitti *ul! ciui m ih» lutig 

/srarmurtr » tuth may be seen on the flan. It terminates! anciently at C/y, 

where It Bow Itteaks through Avar. (Uni ftnstcs the limits of llic jr/S. 
Ahuig Ihu UMbuUfrxM are several *oius .«f which are ilec.trntnl 

with frescoes, amt on tho light and left are the entrances to r<//s«/«. 

s, is a -diamfwr containing three Uijje erroWfct, lorroctiy lined with •••- 
mattilr. Olid I ia* dig tigure- on the ceiling which represent classical prrwmt- 
t;cations of the scantui. Ac., without any liistinctivcly (Jhuiilau ljiu-itm. 

I his ceiling is ertihmily much more ancient titan the imWm.and confitmi 

^ lists*. • npitiiiut that this snd the u|t]etitt cltanthczs were orientally in- 
feudal .imply for secular purpose*. 

'* * large Chan liter whose walls Were once liner! with mstltle, which 

stiil rrtiisins on the bench which goes round three of Us sides, and alw> 00 
the intrctneni. where it the tuurtp-sion, PAVlVs ■ aosctSTl tier, mar¬ 

ts Mils si. A deep and wide recess at the c ml of tire chuiidtct once con- 
Issltnrcl an immense • ticophnguit, fnotubly that of Unkhuides. the cover 

<>l which, stupcl like the rani ol s htmee. .till renuuns. Its corners are 
decorated with Aw.-/ rvAl-tr <1/ a shepherd and sheep. Tkn muaiita of 

fmcucs on the ct ding ol the chatttbet twiidt/c those of s, In styic amt 

“diyeM, except that time we •*« the (mod .-shepherd and the Railing of 

l-onnu Both . a/'c mh ate writ lighter I |.y |l* .ami- wide <Vars«jwr as m 
I tg 6, page 3k 

Tltr two chtnuherr, ire of a date ftostrn.it to IlioartsWs-i in J,. >r,. 
•«,. and each hare in sine corner a »mad fahla of tufa similar to 

that (iriicitbcd iu the crypt of St t .'mnrlitu. page |kj. 

A long inupiw chandler, on the pritidfwl anaulium of wl.lch are two of a, 

u> Stipltt.'.eia mentioned pngo 13}. this and the opposite 4r- 
chxiubrr are tnuih ft Hid up by modem cmsMiuiitiwn deemed new-ary for 
the saiety of the Arfi’fnm 

A gallery. a, troitci 4 with Ilia gallery S, cnmiccting this Ar/->vnor with *. 

Area 1II It centimes -svvtal Urge UmH, one id which i. nmrVctl on thtt 
I'lan as closed hv a wall. Nearly OfipOsil* (lds and jaU (winn lire gallery 

p»~ . the limits of the ares into the labyrinth, is an sinWu,* Ixtatnifidly 
ftaitiitd. jjtlwjuyh the /w«.v,v lift- Iw-ti nlrtnol tit tUr-voi by grave*. The 

ceiiing has an rrutt/r. and cat etthrr side tUnlel and Jones ate futmtnl in 
separate comportments 

IH- Ko-w» alls r a mhtcnnnrao piarn. Over the tloor which louts from t. 
it into a .ubuaJum arc to he seen llic lutuu. of tV fins ttutor, of the 

< raocomhs in the fifttenth century, are juige 3. Out »(this piiara extend- 

J. a gallery In a ran nttnr.l amdition, and wlticb (alls into the aanhy/mrwau f. 
e l»y a tapid docent nor the fvhuor jnnmutt. 1 his portion of < howerer, 
wems to hare lieert of a later period than the te»t of the galloy Only one 
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tukrulttm t» entered from thi* gallery, and thU il elaborately juime-l the 

loner portion of the trail* hare a lattice-work pattern. «nd the upper P°*’ 

dun fruit. flower*. bird*. amt /utti. A Item! of < faaniM u nn the ceiling, 

the tumimirr of which I* adorned with the Intat a nun holding * 

with hi* turn* in white letter* below lit* face serin* to lure hero origin¬ 

ally painted on canra*. which ba» l>crti ttiiu»c»i, wtthat now we haye only 

the (aim outline* of nu feat a re*. The chamber wa* originally designed for 

a .ingle arx.-ititum, which wa» decorated with frocoev and had above it a 

painting of the flood Shepherd, wItinil i* now all hut gone. 

J„ t The gnllcne* J, Jt and r are anil unexcavaterL 

j 1* a 1 mall gallery with targe in uli in It, and contain* a *tainu*e leading 

to a lower /nr**, which i* alio reached by tha Uule .taiicaie in A*. 

e ii an ambulacrum which extend* throughout the w hole length of Area 

VI., taking lu the from the foot of the «tniro»«er Crt It wa* afterward* 

confirmed to meet the, gallery J, anil pushed forward until il fell into 4. 

The ruMmla »•, j\ a', #*. are poorly contracted, apparently after the 

*». time of Diocletian. In #' arc written on the wall* the names) of rtaitor* of 

the fifteenth century, C/4- 

The ataitcase O* l* remarkable for il> leading both to the higher and 

lower fiiur of the arm, which were apparently excavated at nearly the 

umi period. 

Turning to the Irfl in «hr lower p*am>. we come at once to the crypt o( 

Bt Eusebius lie 1, described pa^e 167. futthcr on still we come to two 

mote tulitult on oppoutr Mile* of the gallery, of which the one marked 

IM t i* the crypt of flaloccre* and Pilthenlu*, mentioned fiage 17S- 

Ihrtwe-u the* two erypta a gallery env*»c» the ambulacrum, which after¬ 

ward* breaki through the wall of gafiery C m Area 111, a* »hnwn in f ig. 

46. It. 
Continuing ivur win* along the ambulacrum, we po» Into Area Vll., 

th* ecntie of which De Road ha* discovered in the cubuulum Du 4, which 

war once the principal «atrca*» of th** arm, anil of the throe others which 

appear to have !«** CKSMttuctrd «ub*e«jtwntly. The last of these (Area 

Vltl.) had afterward* a *taircaae of H* own, IV 2. Oppo*ite to the door 

of tkf 4 i* a gallery which lead* it* to the mhuutum Jut hr of the Itcacrm 

Seven**. See page 9J. The rrmainiag are* ate not vet auibcienlly 

ticavated to enable ut to give a detailed account of them. 

Area VI. 

Crypt of St 
Eme htex 

Calocertt* and 
pAltilCUUii. 

Area VII. 



INDli X. 

AMICUS, St, KjHiafili ol, 3iJ. 
Act» of MtltifOt tbetr value. it 

(see Ctcilin and PtrfrtuaX 
AJ rtiixuHrm niiiin fertintnlu. 

tueaniny of, 6i. 
Agapttus Si. deacon anil martyr, 

•44- 
Agnes, Si, on gl-.w-,, aSA |sce 

Cattuvmt). 
Alaric. koine token by, to.}. 
A blander. St. I'upc, martyrdom 

■mi burial. Si ; cemetery of, Si. 
3.54- 

Alcxaiulm, < c.'ucomh |aiiitmg> of, 
231. 

Allegorical tree Au'ntiuft). 
Almanac I see Ftixitlut) 
Altai in I’apal ciy|it, 135 ; in cry|>t 

of Si Cornelius 1S4 ; over relirs 
401 ; consceratioa of, 403; doc¬ 
trine of. unchanged, 403 ; words 
tried foe, 403. 

Auacietus St, Tope, tretted mf 
Wivia of St Peter, £4. 

Ambeiu., Si, I’ope, bn work, 1$ ; 
bi> epitaph, 137. 142 

Apatites cutncof. rrprcaemitig Noe. 
241. 

Apostles paintings of, 337 ; sculp 
ltlrr» ot. jolt tvr /Wrr *nj 
J'uul) » Catacomb* hi age of, 63, 
'M. 74- 75- 

(orWiaw, y>; age of, 350. 
A rvaorMOS, <mieunr. connected 

with Catacombs 2*. 513. 3*7, 
.TO-J31. 

Armghi, hir edition of Bosks, 7. 
(rv/e, Antra, 383 

A«7<-/WiW, epitaph, *77. 
Augustine, St, 00 eemetetse*, go : 

on tntik or symbol ol Kuchartsl, 
228; 00 fiah and In rod, 313; on 
tuteiteiaion of martyrs roc. 

Aureiion, edicts of, <4. S9 
Authors on Catacombs, undent. t; 

ancient, 17, 
Autun, epitarh at, on Kocbattil, 

318. 

llvrmyi of Chtiit. 119,352: cacra- 
ment of, 364, 36; . symbols of, 
Noe. 240: Jultra, 343.’ 

Banutius. Cardinal, 3, 13d. 
Rasibuu over lomlo of martyrs 96. 
Bishops buiial ot 138; In‘Rome, 

140. 
Boldettinn Chrsrian antiquities, 11. 
Boniface IV. tratuUtea idles Itmn 

Caiarondo, 107. 

Botin, hit life and labours 5-8. 
/trandm, a Laid of relic. 23. 
b’ruttU Critftntt. JO, 
Baimamitti on gilded giants 13- 
Burnet, firs igtiuiani lesmrka cut 

Catacombs it, 318. 
Burning of dead not Chnatian, 30. 

Caitra, Sc Pope. 143 
Callixtui. St. deacon to Pitjic 

Zephyrmiis 83-S6; cemetery ol, 
S3. 110-1S5. 336 378; hlermfied. 
117; distinct -lira in, 120, 143 . 
map. of. Ill ; brat arm of, 136, 
•50, dd’i-JSS : aoeoml enu, 137. 
uS ; thin] arm, la;. 353. 

Calnrrrua anrl 1‘arthenins. their epi¬ 
taph and tomb, 143 

Canon of CuuncLl of Uvira mi 
acred (actnres 191. 

Calacomb, lira name, 109. 
Catacomb of St Agnes 37, 19, 31. 
-- St Alesa rider, Hi 

— St Balbitut, 13S. 139. 
St CaUixtni (see (a/fittui). 

-- *•[ Commndilla. 65. 
- St IVunitllla. 60-74- 
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1 iiju.»mb uf Ccneiure*. $84 380. 
-St llrnne* Ji}. 
-St llippulytiti, 9S. 
-U.iriunu, or Fun* Petri, 

67, JflU 
-St I'minitAUin. 76-81. 

-Si PriMiilla. 66, jj). 
-St Sebcntun, toS, 11a- 

*‘,7- , 
- SI Soleirv 128. 
f-lllacomtn, dircoTery uf, I : fatly 

vkil* I s a; genrntl description 
of, 3$: locality ot. 55. 331; 
number and iiiinti uf. ix.. 27; 
Clniniiaa origin til, 1$, 36, 
3I7”332; exearated on high 
l.rnuiui, 334 ; in tufa grjnulurt. 
3ly, 525 , In nimi /Uni, 337 ; 
within certain prescribed iimita, 
47. ISft, 340; at fu»t rmnJI. 61 ; 
IIrani feu voimllip, 54. 348 J for 
hiding placet, *9, 4411: matter- 
ilom. m, 87, 88 . ill .1 c ot in 
liurui, «>5, 103; frequented ,i« 
•brine*, 31, 97, 104; ifc«iihed 
by St Jerume, 97; hy Prudcntm., 
qS ; damaged by ioiiiwraf ilrru- 
tion. 96, too, 102 ; to paired |>y 

97. >CH. 105, 334 ; rnllcx 
tmunhilcd limn, 106; finally 
nt.imdoncd, 108, 3391 redo 
wrrttil, 33 ; Imlat) ol, 63-109; 
Jewish, 58, 

Cecilia, Si, her tomb, 151, 13$, 
Ito; her family, 160, 164: her 
liimory, 152, 103i her Act. vrri 
fit11 a ml collected. 162 ; rari.it>. 
rnooru ol I hr III, 387 ; Inn 1wm!j 
tmul.iml l.y Paxchal |„ 134y 
found locumipt 10 autet'iitli ern- 
lury, 134; .tame ..I. 137 ; 07^1 
of, 151-1661 _2ta iMighiul funu, 
34*- 37<. 

<!cmttoiy, the Urmi of Chrartun 
oiigin, 39 lace t'jlu.-.mt*) ; grm 
dual dotvlopiuent of a. 3,}S- 350. 

trmflmr. protected to kntnau 
law until tl>o middle ot third cru- 
buy, 43. 83; lurad«l by I'agnu, 
54. St ; protcnbnl hy Valrrtan, 
55; tot.it.id to ChtasIttuW, 87; 
coufucaied by iiludettxn, on . 
n-11 oral, on, I4ti 1 toltuaitinl 
ailminulralHiti ol, 01-93, lot t 
all < ttrymtrtnl, to. 

Cimuu /< SutUutfia futm 11:, gr^f. 
fit*. I Sc. 

Chair* ol M/u in < auatmihx. 31, 
tsS. 

Chair ol St Peter lu Vatican. ila 
draenptinn, 389; iti h inner, 
391 ; in ccnirtcry of Oatrianm., 
306; two I'nili of, eaphunenl. 
397 

Chlhlirn, Tllrer, in paintings 24$ : 
.111 gUntes 2S0, 2qo; in Kwlp- 
tnro, 313 

Ciirirl, iialntinpr of, tip, 2j2 ; 
of, f.gi, Orpheus 199; 

tlic Good Shepherd, 190, 234 • 
lire Fish, ot lXt>T<\ 207-212; 
monogram of, jjo 

Clirwiami did uni hum llwrir dead. 
39 i«* (tervtsna) ; ItunciM. 
legal poutUm uf, 34; at first 
regarded at a Jewi-li Md, 40; 
Iwitevnlrd hy Nero, Ac., 44 i than 
ermetoriet protected, 43; per- 
K.II1 of noble txttk, 35 ; errn of 
tire ini|*ritl family, 36. 

Chelation ait, 186-310 (nee Gfoun, 
/'anting}, Ssulfturt, SymbsL j ; 
antiquity of. 187. Ac. y can be 
liaocd to A|«v>toiic timer, tSS, 
• '27 t firounli ol, 190 ; .ftcekol 
hy |N.-r»'ciilion, 191 ; early Inanity 
M. 196; not himed entirely on 
Pag.ui modi'I*. 198 ; elotoc* of, 
200. 

Chrraamlma mid Lkteta hirrfal in 
itrmune, 32*. 

Ctncconio. hi- rrvearthc'', 4. 
cWwnsArr ir, I'agait, 57 ; nearer 

t luUluin, 60. 
Cornel lur. St, I’ope, hit account of 

the Hainan eleigy. 92 ; lilt family, 
177; hit epitaph. 117, 118; a by 
in I.atin. 177; Inn ai;trikhnc. 
f7$-183 ; near an ^raiarmm, 
327 ; iwinling of, Willi St Cy- 
I'lUn. 181. 

< temeiii, St, Pope. 17; Imiiha of, 
74 

C.iulratmiitlen. hnnal. 49 ; wnoe id 
them Ch«t>n,in, 53 

Cim» dingttiwd, 127 ; vaiiooe fmmn 
Of, 22*1, 23O. 

t rypt I wx CaAlftm14, CtttUt, t>- 
1•«'/«/, Pi’ftt, &«.( j of St Luciua. 

IPAntnrot'kT.ilamagednnctoCata 
comb* hy. 13 1 on Clufntlxn ait, 
180. 

I fa mams St, Pope, hi* lore fnr 1 he 
1 rtaeomhx 96. lor; ralue ofhuu 
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inscriptions 20, 9; ; hi* ttiKrip- 
liuit to Si Agnes 28b; hi* in- 
ncriplion 111 laptnUTy of Vatican, 
390: hia inscription in cemetery 
./■/ 114; Ills mwrt).- 
thm m toinb «t St Cornelius 179. 
1 So ; hi* iu*oi(itiun at the tomb 
of Kinchin*. 105, 167-174; 
hi* inscription at Iniuii of St 
Jnuuutiis So: hu msenptinn at 
tomb of St Mnrrclln*. 174: hu 
iliactiption at tuinli of Si f'eicr 
ami St Paul, 334 ; hu lu«.ri|*tiun 
at tomb of papal crypt, 11H. 147; 
hi* inscription at tomb .if Six- 
in* II., 144; hi* laitcur*, A54, 

355- 
I Uiiiel ill pninlmgs, 73, 245; in 

sculpture, 303. J07. 
tic Itossi, Ciio. hattiita, tin method 

of research. 15 ; hi* chief source* 
of iniomnttinn, in; hi* recon- 
atnicti.ni oi cully hoti.iy, 93. 

fie Roili. Michel Sudani), brother 
of the I (nmiicmlalnrc, hi, notn 
in tnamiiitg tiic Catacombs lit : 
hia analy-tu*. 390. 

t>c Wirighe. lia dcrtchea 111 I'ali- 
conibv 4. 

D- M., meaning of, Mi Christian rpi- 
tauha, S<> 

Kmmiuii, Emperor, lii* Cmutim* 

relatives 39, 41. 
Dumililla, St, 19, 69; tier ceme¬ 

tery, 69 74 ; btuiuc medal found 
in. 2S4 ; sarcophagi in, 295. 

FjCCUaia faAiai'Vl, .iguihdme 
< Si 

edict. hut. ajiaimt cemeteries iy 
Valerian, 54. 871 residual he 
l.nlbruus 87 ; renewed hy Anre 
him, 89; hy lhixJrtUn, <K> : of 
Milan, yes 05, 

Eieniherrat, St. I’ope, <14. 163. 
fcita* biLcri up heaven, in «al|>- 

tarr, rja, 310 
Fnnndia* of Paria on St Peter a 

Chair. 392. 
h.pitaphi of Popn*. IJ7; epmcopal. 

very rate |wc /. ntdm 1 ami /)»• 
■wui«j>; of St Ahcrclna, 217; ui 
Au'.im. ill 

FmchaiMt. Holy, lymboltocd hy hah 
•uni liitii, 215-224, by mill, 
223- 229; doctrine of, UluHiau-1 
by (ainling* of •remul and third 
centuries 222. JbO-271 i o»**ti- 
tiuion of St /ephy run* concern 

mg. 292 ; represented in sculp. 
ture, 302. jos- 

Kitselnns, Si. Pope, Trmnliable 
incident in lift of, 172 ; epitaph 
Of, 1(17; tmiLen and recopicil, 

171; in inletpielation, 172. 
Kutvchianu*. Si, Pope. hi* epitaph, 

• 37. »4> 
Evetyn. John, hia vtait to the f ata- 

comln, 10. 

Faeiax, St, Pope. 17, 137, i+r 
i-'abtetti on maeriptiona, 11 
f-juittmiinm, an luicriptioii. S2. 

Felix, St. Pope. 4° I 
Keiici**innM, .Iracon anil martyr, 

>44- 
htkutibm in /WiW, significance 

< 62. 
Filocalus Furin* Dionyriua. hit 

almanac, 19; hia iuunptinn*, 
I7cx 

hhffi aJ SejttuH. eemetesy uf, 3*«i. 
I'luriu* Ctomciu, 37 (see A* 

utttiffa), 

llirta* Sahitms 37 
f-nUm AmiUi. lire. 385. 

CiAttnrcct, Padre, S.I., on gilded 
(tlame*. 12, 277 ; on Jewish Cata¬ 
comb, 58- 

1 lln»e», gilded, looitd in Catacomba, 
275-294 i tsio recently found at 
Cologne, 277, 2S9 1 date of. 279 : 
•ul’ieu* on. zSo, their ptobalilr 
use, 2*3, 291. 293. 

flood Shepherd, in painting*, 274, 
234238; lit •cul|Uute, 299, 
itaiue* «f, 304 ; Pagan example* 
uf. 2lil. 208. 2<J<t, 

C.rupUt «( tbite kind*, IJt ; in 
M cry pt, 130. 144! >n «*»!>• 
of St Cralia, tt.t ; In i.r*jit of St 

Cornelius 1*4- 
1 i rerun the Great, Pope, on liattal 

of St Peter and St Panl, lit, 
1 to ; on relics 23. 

Gregory ofTonrs St, on a martyr¬ 
dom in Catacomb*, 8$. 

Illppnlylns hi* cemetery, 98: hit 
faU in fourth <>r fifth cctitarics 
99; 111* statue, 313 ; hi* Prucktd 
Canon, 314. 

Ilvoautb, St, hi* l«dy iltioaverrd 
\iy Padtr Match! 15, 379. 

ItlMUtlli of test nth cetuury. 
u, 23. HI, II*. 
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jAKPAtJitt, Si. tombed, 79, so 
Jctomr. St, on Catacombs 97; on 

lb* lay iu i!utml ol Juuau, 243. 
Jn» i pnitecMl Ity Homan law*. 41 ; 

occupied Tranevetr. *;5. 
cwtdi t'aiaeomlo, 58. 
ohn and Paul, Saints boned within 
the wall*. iot>. 

John 111., Popr, direct. ma>» In be 
•out in Catacombs 105 

Jotlas hot or. oL in (wititnigs 2} J, 
444 ; In glowcs 390 ; in o nip- 
tan-. 314, 305. 

Ka| IMmI ol St 11 ippolytln, 314 

l.AMM, a ivml-1 of t.’lniu. Mg*, j*, 
38 ; of ('hmtuuu, 103. 23}. 

I-mu-, ralaing of. In punting., 
347. 371 ; In «:iilt«mr. 31M. 304, 
3<X>. 313 

Leo 111 . Pope, Itia care for rent' 
lain, 107; hi. riecairnttnu. in 
crypt of St Cornelius, 183 

Leo 1V-, Pope, UiiBklal nlki 
from Catacomb., 107 

Ltirr J'jntitualu, account of, 30. 
Linus St, Pope. hit rejaiUbre, 63. 
Liturgical paintings 361-374 
lMMib * emtio, jfy 
Lucius Si, Po]*. hi. epitaph, 137, 

U3- 
Lntwa. Si, probably Pciupooiu 

finreina. 114; crypt o(, 133, 
IKS, 337; fi toe tie. in. 103, 185. 
301, 334,335. 

31, 137, 129, 165. 34S 

M utliut Ur teltv uwlonni tgnr- 
tprum, II. 

Macanus hi. if-tfi+p’yft-t. 4 
M *g t, siix>1 Ion <a. lu | winners 

346, 337; In K-ulpfuie, 301, 311 
Malincthury, \Vilium «.f, 33, 62. 
Merangunl, hi* labour* In Cata¬ 

comb. 1*. 
Marcrliun, St, Pope. 90 
Maicellmus 5l. Pope, •<>. 93. 279 
llnu.ni, i'ulir, S.J.. hi. Ubonn 

atul writings 14; the fir.! to 
1 twiri upon the Chtl.ltau origin ul 
Cataomif*, .ttS 

Math, St. Pope, buried in Si Kal 
hots 95, l3o. 

Martvr rixUi.ifBi rtpuiialrlil in 
aiuntmiitu, 143. 

Vlamrt, tail number of, 148 ; they 
au'tri m by thru ptaicr. too. 
demre of Chmttau* to he i-uilrtl 

near to, 103 ; I III. practice de¬ 
fended ami nccinmtoi! lor by Si 
AugtniUne. 399. 

lAierndguni, //nmoabima, 
17'; Ho lit, Adonis Ate., 31 

.I/. ;. 4mi/,.-, St, Pcjic. retu.cred the 

cnufiwatcd cemeteries 90, 9* i 
111* lent Pope buried in f ata 
cotnlta, 95, 146 | 114. loin 11, 146, 

34'/ 
Mental?, Mr, not correct u to 

early l.hii»t|an Uniat, 59. 
Minmi, hi. nth s.scrtiims It. 
Monogram. free CkriO). 

Munu. papyrus MS. at, 33. 

Motes i“ juiutings .’47 . taking off 
hi* dn»e*. 348; when ritUuug the 
ruck typiiie. St Peter, in paint¬ 
ings 248. jOj ; hi glawev, with 
lumr I'rttHt, tab , and Mi wiulp- 
lure, 303 

Nicola* I.. Poje, tidied Cata¬ 
combs lots. 

Ximkiu, uk of. in determining 
date, of Jiictnra, 193. 

Noe in the ark. in painting*, 
340-241 ; in ■-ulpiurc. 305 ; out 
copied f 10)11 Pagan coin, 341. 

• ll.KA from ill Tine taken away a* 

rdics 33 
Upturn,, St, freen of, 166. 
(W« nmorMM, it. ronnldsmx lu 

the Chrintiau Kali ndar, 53 
Orpheus type of Christ, Ul paint¬ 

ing, 199, 373 i in Ktilptmr. JXa 
I Satruiuui. cemctciy of, 67. J9tc 

I'AIXirv, origin of. 310, 404 
Painting*, tit tciiuinuteui of dale uf, 

103 . bjr MMkmj, 193 5 by Irtlct. 
on ihreas 195 ; by choice of mt\y 

Ject and it rut it,out, 195 r Gntwile. 
too ; allegorical, 133 33S . Bibli¬ 
cal, 339-3tot ofChnu. 352, 353 : 
of the lilr.K'l Virgin Mury, 
3$4-3<Oi of St Joieph, 2to; 
01 [uai, 358 (sc* .Mrnr, 

&cj; litnigical, 262 374 ; *ym- 
Indital, 303-3JI 

Panvniius 1 taoporhta, on Christian 
cemetctie», 32 

Papyrus MS. at Monra. 23 
PakIuiI 1, St, Pope, Ins tiaiislatlon 

of relics lor ; of St Cecilia, 155. 
Paul, St, the Apoolr, hi. imtib, 65 
Paul t, Pope. hi. tranaiaiion ol 

irlita lot- 
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Knttaa Jot* ui fifth century, v$, 

2*i. 

I’ctpetua. St. Au» ol. t tf* 
Peter, St, tin tiimb, 64, 113. itn, 

1.59 t*>:r Clair); itpicimlcl a* 
klu*e», jV* 2S9 (ire .I/abtI 

Peict ami Paul Slims banal amt 
uatulaliou of, 113-116 ; lout of, 
atr ; Itamj.wc in*chpitno to, 
1141 figmed on jlmo, iSt ; 
»Yn»l>uli“d the Roman Chute U, 
IS5. 

/V.//.' • ti./urnj, In tntitnnny to 
Csu.i.mi... S3, fij 

I'olnamus painting • Y, 105. 
Pomp, tola tiraurna, |<l 
Pmitptuiiui lla.-..*, it-t ; M.toj Ka 

ru* of, 311 
Pom|«niu», Lett*, 2. 3;j. 363 
I'oiitumus St, l‘of«, 143 
Pope*. t:a ’ ir legl.tcf of linruil if, 

tty: at fittl Untied ut Vatican, 
atul than a; San t ulli.io, St«. 
epitaph* of, 13;; officially known 

to Pagan guvrnimv IV i crypt «i, 
130-150. 

i’l’. lor Alfa, In n»e lit third ce» 
tury, 93 , /•/>. A, ~,. 183. 

Prayerv tot dead, 131 ; 10 dcpAncd 
minis 132- 

Prie-.ratein*, • at/vownl* of. 76-H1 ; 
ducoverv ut, JT; (mini mtr» in, 
;S, ;9; inaityiifiua of Si Siitu, 

11. m, 143 
T'ntcilU. lauanult uf, 66: »epm 

chic of I'utUio an-f fit* lauitly, 66; 
unarm jvnmiug t*f IUe-.-rdi Vir 
Kin in, 25s 

I’tolunizu*. Silent*, 30$. 

Qi'lMlU'a, Si. tmtib of. So 
i.Mjttlrm*. a Bin),ufi of Sivcni. 165 
rjiunroi Vnmiail buried im turmtnt, 

3*1, .H7 

kreotia, ancient. of K "ht Softer 

ftntst, 17 

Kell:*, different kind* of, >3 (**» 
(«%i, Peter, &t.j 

Knsutui .\f. lut. iii-ct union. ft. 
A>«w Settcmwm, I lit, nainr, I j nf 

llono, 7 
R itUAII Academy. (hr, ! 

K'lman Injiiaigenmttl* adapted fin 
Chiutiaii rrmclcnrv 46; Imilal 
cunfiatcinltic*, 4H: their tales 50 

Ktmian ( finrr:, nymtuiiiicf! I*y Si 
Pctct and S: Paul. 285 («ec 
ClruJatuj 1. 

Rinnan clergy in time of Si < ypitan. 

9». 

Roman lam tcgaming baiutl. 44. 

45 
Rum* taken l»v Alanc. 103; by 

Tcmla, 105 ; try Vitigra, 104, by 
A«M|tiuo, 106. 

JftMtm, a Pagan ceremony, 129 

Sintsca, tha ilracon, bit c|>itit|>h, 
IOZ. 

Sf'.u-tuii, St, cemetery of, 10S, 

lltlt;. 
SrKtJa Renata, epitaph of. 6a 
Setgluv I., pojic, ill* epitaph »* 

• cariwMh. 391. 
Sctgiu* 11.. Pope, ttaiolato relics 

I07. 
Seveiaiio, Padre, editor of II,om, 7. 
Severn* Ike ilmcon. bl. .at-reulum, 

93- 
Sfunilr.nl. Catdiua}, limt* the Indy 

of Si C-ulia. 155. 
Strums St. pope, ill. opium by, 

tSo. 
Siam* It., St, Pul*, Ilia martyrdom, 

77. s7. MJ: inveriptum to, 144; 
|,layer* to. 132. 

Safimua, yr^fiti ol, 132. 

Sotcr, St, Pope, 141 • 
Solon*. St, ccnmleiy „t 113, i;S, 

JS5 
Strtiltrn. St. Pope, confuted with 

St Sutuv It.. 144. 
Sylvevler, St. Pope, Iiurnri) in a 

Kttifiea, above giomitl. 95. 107. 

*4*. .?o& 
Symbol urn* J03: rules for imct- 

pietinj. 2114 
Symbols «>i. l»**, 204. .been anil 

itoee, 203 ; fi«b, 207; fi-li and 
dove. 31* ; fiah anil ( read. 313 ; 
I i,#nd Shepherd, *34 . Noe, 240 ; 

Jonas 243- 

T*ttvu.I4N, III. tritnoony lb the 
cojnlitUM of Cbrutiatu at end of 
wxnnd century, 19. JCC yf, 4>. 
43. $». S4; on canneries 52. 
34 ; Myiea the Chinch JeruM/rtu, 
i.U; eapUio* lyndedv of dine 
•ml nrV, 342; milk, 226 j the 
rock, 247. 364 ; lull. 211; the 
pataljtir, 2'V,. tin* uk til iIk 

fa/i'mm try Cfariuuns 367; the 
c u.lum of paint in* the (food 
SheplKTil on ihullrrs Ml ; f tn 
Creek and lann repanled a* a 
(mm of the I 'm, 3ja 



4'4 Roma Sofltrrattta. 

Theniieiuiihi. Ijnern, relici *mt to. 

sj- 
Stiuii «i pon*he» of Koine, 01 
Tm/* franulatf 3*«j» 531 : titotet. 

JIV, chair*, JC£., Oil itt. 5i 3JK. 

U»n.\!<f. 8u Po(*. 141, 1G3, ir.4, 
itt 

Vai MIAN, ha edicti a^amsl CluU 
nan mnrtcnn, $4, #7, 

Valium, .VfMwrU of St Peter In. 
'a. 65P<(|*» lumnl their, <i» : 

ClirUtiun mutcam of, 15, 275 
_ (tee C**/r\ 

Vifjillai, Pope, rretnml Thnnsunr 
inxriptiotu, 105, 170 

Volcanic ilrou around Rome, ]ta 

ZwilYttlMU*. St. Pope, entrusted 
the first ittilllic ermetor toCafiu 
Ini. 83, 85 ; buried there, 141. 
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